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CONSTITUTION
OF THK
CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
ARTICLE I.—NAUK.
Section 1. This Society shall be called "The California State Agricultural Society."
ARTICLK II.—OBJKCT.
Skctiox 1. It shall be the object of this Society to encourage the cultivation of the soil, and
the general devclojinient of all tlie agricultural renourccs of this State.
Skc. 2. To foster eveiy branch of mechanical and household arts calculated to increase the
happiness of home life.
Skc. 3. To extend and facilitate the various branches of mining and mining interest.
ARTICLE III.—MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. Annual Meinbers.—Any person who has, during the year eighteen hundred and
sixty-five, or wlio shall, during this year, or any subsequent one, pay into the funds of this
Society the sum of five dollars, may become a member of the same; such membership to expire
on the thirty-first day of the following December.
Sec. 2. Life Members.—Any person may become a member for life by the i)ayment of fifty
doUans: or, if already a member, by the payment of forty dollars, and shall' thereafter be
exempt from all dues and assessments.
Sec 3. Honorary and Corresponding Members.—Any person whom the Board shall propose
may be elected an honorary or corresponding member, and shall enjoy, free of charge, all the
privileges of the Society, except voting and holding oHice.
Skc. 4. Privileges of Members.—Any citizen of this State, being a member of this Society,
shall be eligible to oflice, entitled to vote, and enjoy the free use of the library, under the rules
of the same, and have free admission, accompanied by his wife and minor diildren. to all the
exhibitions of the Society, and shall be jicrmitted to com])ete for premiums in aiivor all de]>art-
'ments.
Sec. 5. Expulsion of Members.—An_v member who shall present for exhibition any article
or animal which ho is not entitled by the rules of the Society to exhibit, or who shall attempt
to deceive, or be guilty of a breach of good faith toward the Society, may be exjiclled by a vote
of two-thirds of the members present at any meeting of the Society; provided, a Iwai/s^ that no
member shall be exjKdled unless written notice of the alleged oliense shall have been .served on
him, or left at his usual place of residence at least twenty days previous to the action.
ARTICLE IV.—OFFICERS.
Section 1. The ofhcers of this Society shall consist of a President and nine Directors, who
shall constitute a State Board of Agriculture, five of whom shall constitute a quorum. Tlu-v
shall elect a Treasurer and Secretary, not members of the Board. They may also appoint",
annually, as officers of the Board, a cbemist, a botanist, a meteorologist, a geologist, a metallur-
gist, an ornithologist, and an entomologist, and define the duties of each. They may a])]>oint
such committees on the various do])artMients of agriculture, mining, and manufactures, either
generally, or for specific ]>uriioses, as they may deem important for the best interests of the
State, aii<l require .such committees to report the results of their investigations to the Board at
sucii times as may be named by them.
Skc. 2. Duticf of I'resiilenl.—The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board, and
of the Society; shall have ])ower to call sjKH'ial meetings of the Board when necessary, and at
the written request of ten members may call extra meetings of the Society; shall appoint all
meetings not otiierwise provided for; shall vote only at the election of officers, and in case of a
tie; and shall sign all financial and official documents emanating from the Society, and not
otherwise j)rovided for. In the absence of the President from aiiv meeting of the Board or
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Society, any Director may be railed to the cliair, ami iliiring hucIi mooting, and for the ooin-
iili-tioii uf uiiy business transactcHl, ur ordered nt the mine, ahull have the same |Mi\ver8 m Uie
rrf!<iili'nt.
S>:c. li. J>ii(itA of SfrrtttDy.—The Sopretary Hhall nmduct the c<irresj)<iii<l«'iict' of the Society,
kt'<'i>iuj» in 11 wpanil*' ImjoIc i'»>|)ies of all lettvm writtiMi in the name or on iM-hulf of the Society,
h«>l(lin^ the s)iiiic free to tilt' in!<|>oc'tion of any rnonili<T of the Sooit-ty, at any refjiilnr meeting of
the syime. He chall also reivive and file all letters a<ldre»!M'd to the St»ciely, hoMiiij; the luimc
ttnbjeet to the IJoiinl of Direotors. He nhall attend all meetings of the S<KMety and the lioanl,
keo|iiiig a full record of the doingA of each in a wnarate Invok, and i<hall furnish a cojiy of the
procet><iing!i of eaeh meeting to the l'ommitt«'o on ruhliciition within five davs afti-r the close of
8Uch nietUing. He shall ]>re|)are and publish all notices of meetings, i«hall keep a Toll of all
Standing committees, and call the sjime (noticing absences) whenever desireil to do i<() by the
Chair; shall sign all certificates of honorary and i-<>rresj>onding memberships, and forward the
same to thos*- entitled to receive then. Hi- shall keep, in a book i>repared for that e8|)eeial pur-
|K>9e, the name and adiln-ss of every member; shall prej)are and sign all gratuitous or <>ompli-
mentary cards or tickets of admission ; shall countersign all diplomat, certificates of merit, etc.
nwarde<l by the So<-iety, ami forwanl the same to their res)M-ciive claimants. lie shall l<e ex
orticio l^ibrarian : shall keep the si-al, and all the plates, dies, engravings, etc., b<donging to the
Society, and shall cause to be struck therefrom such me<lals and imjiressjons ai* may, from time
to time, be reipiired. He shall have charge of all specimens, models, jilants, se<'«ls, IxMiks, etc.,
and arrange, |>repare, or distriltute the same under the direction of the liourd. He shall pn--
pare nil re|H)rts to be made by the Hoard to the Society, and all re|M>rls to be made by the
Society to the Stale. He shall receive all moneys due or payable to the !<(H'icly, an<l pay the
8aine to the Treasurer, taking his receipt therefor: shall hold all bonds liled by ofliwrs of tho
S<K'iety for the faithful performance of their diitV.aiKl all vouchers forevery classofeXjK'nditurc.
He shall countersign all drafts ordered by the Board, and all certificates of annual and life mem-
bi'rship, and keep an account of the same in a sepanito book, as they an* issued, ami shall, in
DeoemlK*r of each year, prej>are a tabular statemont of the receipts and exjH'nditures of the
Society, according to the law incorporating the same. For which services he shall receive such
(K>m]>en.sation as the Hoard shall deciile to pay.
Skc. 4. Duties of the Tna.Hiirir.—The Treiusurer shall receipt for all funds at the hands of tho
Secri'tary. and shall disburse the same only on tho order of tin- Hoard, attested by the I'resident
and the Secretary. He shall also hold in trust all certificates of st(H'k. bonds, notes, d«H'd8, or
other evidences of debt or possession belonging to the .Society, and shall transfer, invest, or dis-
jKise of the .same only by direction of the Society, or by a written onler of the Hoard. He shall,
within ten days after his election, (ile with the Secretary a bond for the faithful jM-rformance of
his duties; said bond to be apjiroved by the Hoanl, and to be in a sum e<|Ual to twice the com-
bine<l amounts of the funds on hand and the estimated revenue for the year; and shall, at the
annual meeting, make to the Society a detailed report of all his doings; for which services he
shall receive such compensation as the Hoard shall, from lime to time, decide to pay.
Skc. b. I>titic.i of the. Jionnl.—The Bfmrd of Managers shall have the genenil and Hnnncial
management of all the affairs of the S<K-iety in the interim of annual meetings. It shall fill all
vocancies occurring between elections, and shall make the necessary jireparations ami arrange-
ments for all meetings, lairs, exhibitions, etc. The Hoard shall also have jiowerto make its own
by-laws (not inconsistent with this Constitution), and arrange the time and place of its own
meeting.
ARTICLK V.—STANDISU COMUITTKF_S.
SKfTioN 1. Committer nf Finatiir.—The Committee of Finance shall consist of three (the
I'resident and
.Secretary being two), whose duty it shall be to audit the Trca.siirer's account, to
examine and ajiprove all bills before they are paiil, to have general su|H'rvi8ion of the finances
of the
.S<^>ciely, and to re|Mirt their doings in full to the Hoard whenevi-r calle<l on so to do.
Skc. 2. Lihrarj/ (hmmitter.—The Library Committee shall consist of three (the .S<>cretary
l>eing one), whose diit}' it shall be to have the general sujwrvision of the library and cabinet, to
make all neces.sary rules and regulations for the government of the same (s<ud rules ami regula-
tions being subject t<i the approval of the ]{oardl,to suggest such means for the safe-keeiiing
and enlargement of both thi- library and <-abinet as they may deem expedient, and to inaKC a
full reiKirt of their doings, together with the state of the deiiartment under their charge, at each
annual meeting.
Skc. '.i. Vi-iitiiifj Cbmmittee.—The Visiting Committee shall consist of three, whose duty it
shall l)c to visit and examine all farms, orchards, vinevanis, niirwries, field crops, mining
claims, ditches, mills, etc., which may be entered for coin|H»tition. and which shall require
examination at other times and places than the annual fair; to award j)remiums for the s;ime
acconling to the schedule, anil recommend such gratuities as they may deem pniix-r, and make
a full rejKjrt to the Hoanl at least one day previous to the annual meeting.
Sko. 4. fhmmittfc on Puhlirntion.—The Committee on rublication shall consist of three (the
President and Secretary being two), whos<! duty it shall Im' to contract for and su}M'rintend,
under the direction of the Board, all printing and publishing necessary for the pro?j>erity of the
Society.
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ARTICLK VI.—DONATIONS AND BRQUESTS.
Section ^. All donations, boquests, and loj^acies to this Socifty, desij^nated l)y the donors for
any partimlar pur])o.so einbracod within the objects of the Society, shall be with strict fidelity
so applied ; ami the name of each donor, together with the amount and description of such
donation, and the object for which it was designated, shall be registered in a book kept exi)re3sly
for that purpose.
ARTICLE VII.—MEETINGS AND EXHIIIITIONS.
Section 1. Exhibitions.—The Society shall hold an annual fair and cattle show in the City
of Sacramento, and may, at its discretion, hold such other exhibitions as it may deem conducive
to the interests of agriculture.
Sec. 2. Annual Meeting/.—The annual meeting shall be held at the Capital of the State, at
such time during the month of .January in each year as the Board may designate, at which
time all theotricers from whom rejwrts of the preceding year's service are required shall present
the same, and all oHicers for the ensuing year shall be elected by ballot; and all officers shall
continue in office until their successors are duly qualified.
Sec. ."?. Special Meetings, how called.—No special meeting of the Society shall be called but
ujjon thirty days' notice in the columns of a newspaper published in each of the Cities of San
Francisco, Sacramento, Marysville, and Stockton ; nor without a request signed by at least ten
members.
Sec. 4. Prn.ry Voting.—It shall not be admissible for any member to vote by proxy in any
meeting of this Society, or its Board of Managers.
Sec. 5. Q(/or«»i of the Societi/.—At any meeting of this Society, fifteen members (a majority
of whom shall represent counties other than the one where the meeting shall be held) sliall
constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE IX.—office AND ROOMS.
Section 1. The office, rooms, library, and cabinet of the Society shall be permanently located
at the Capital of the State.
article X.—AMENDMENTS.
Section \. Amendments to this Cofistitution must be presented in writing at an annual
meeting, when, if unanimously agreed to, tlicy shall be adopted; but if there be objection, and
a majority consent thereto, they shall ))e spread upon the minutes and lie over until the next
annual meeting, when they shall be read, and if", after due di-scussion, two-thirds of all the
members present vote for the amendments, they shall be adopted and become a part and parcel
of this Constitution,
article XI.—effect.
Section 1. This Constitution shall take effect from and after its passage.
I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the Constitution of the California State Agricultural
Society, as amended by unanimous consent at the annual meeting of the Society, held on the
twenty-eighth day of January, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
ROBERT BECK, Corresponding Secretary.
6 TUANSACTIONS OF THE
A COMI'll.ATlO.N
OF ALL THE LAWS NOW IN FORCE RELATING TO OR AFFECTING THE STATE
AG RICi: LTU RAL SOCI ETY,
AN ATT
TO INCORPORATE A STATE AiiRiriLTUUAL SOCI KTY AND APPROPRIATE MONEY
FOR ITS srPPORT.
The. People of ffie Slate of California, reprcscnlcd in Senate and As-sembli/, do enact a.f/oliow.n:
Skttiox 1. There ia hereby establishe*! and ineorpomted a Society to be known and desitfjintod
by the name and .«tylo of the "Cauforsia Statk Aoricii.tural Sotikty," and by tlint name
and style shall have perpetual ptiecession, and 8hall have [Kiwer to contract and I h' contracted
with, to sue and be sued, and shall have authority to have and use a common seal, to make,
ordain, and establish, ami put in execution such by-laws, onlinances, rules, and reeulations as
shall be necessary for the pood Kovornnient of said Societ}', and the |>rudent and eflicient man-
aijeinent of it.« affairs; provided , that sai<l laws, onlinances. rules, and reirulations shall not be
contrarv to any provision of this charter, nor the laws and Constitution of this State or of the
llnit4>d States.'
Src. 2. In ad<lition to the powers alwvc enumerated, the Society shall, by ita name aforesaid,
have power to purchase and hold any fpiantity of land not excocflin? four sections, and may sell
and dis|)osc of the same at j)leasurc. The said real estate shall be hei.l by said Society for the
sole pur|K)se of establishing a model experimental farm or farms, erectinc inclosurcs. buildinps,
and other improvements calculated and designed for the meeting of the Society, and for an
exhibition of the various bree<ls of horses, cattle, mules, and other stock, and of agricultural,
mechanical, and domestic mantjfacfures ami pro<luctions, and for no other purposes.
And he it further cnwted. That if, from any cause, said Society shall ever be dissolve*!, or fail
to meet within the poriod of two consecutivf years, then the real estate held by it, together with
all th<' buildings ami appurtenances belonging to said estate, shall be sold as lands are now sold
by execution, ami the procee«l8 dej»08it«d in the State treasury, subject to the control of the
Legislature.
AN ACT
SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT TO INCORPORATE A STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
Ari'U'tVKI) MAY TIIIirrF.EXTH. KIGHTKKN IirNOHED AND FIFTY-FOUR, AND
A.MEN'DED MARCH TWENTIETH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EHMIT.
The People of t/ie State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:
SKiTif>s 1. The gen<«ral prud<^ntinl and financial nlTairs of the Society shall l>e intrusted to a
Ro.ird of
.\griculture. to consist i>f a President and nine Directors, live of whon> shall constitut«
a nuornm.
Skt. 2. Said Board of Agriculture shall be elected at a general State Agricultural Conven-
tion, to be held at the Capital of the State, in tho year oighleon hunilrcd and sixty-three, in the
month of M.'irch, and in thr< month of .January every year thi-roaner, to consist of the life mem-
bers and annual members of the State Agricultural Society and four delegates from each County
Agricultural So<<ioty within this State, inoirporated under the genenil laws of this Slate for such
corporations, and (in e<puil nun>l>er from each District Agricultural S<iciety. also incf>rjH>rated
under the general laws of this State for such purjKises ; said delegates to be chosen at the anntial
fair or annual meeting of each such Society next preceding the State Agricultural Convention;
provided. sai<I convention to be held in March, in (he year eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
may admit any jHirson or per?ions rcprescntiin any of sai«l County or District Agricultural
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Societies, as the convention may deterniinehv a majority vote, wlietiier such persons Bhall have
been elected by their respective County or District Societies, as provided in tliis Act or not.—
[Amended section.
Sec. '.'. The Board of Agriculture shall, at its first meeting aft«r its election, be divided by
lot into three equal portions (omitting the President), one portion to continue in ofSce one year,
one portion two years, and one jiortion three years ; one-third of the number, together with
the {'resident, to be elected at the State Agricultural Convention annually thereafter; the
Directors to hold office three years.
Skc. 4. The Board of Agriculture may, in the absence of the President, ohooBe one of its
other members temporary Chairman. They fhall elect a Treasurer and Secretary, not mem-
bers of the Board, ])rescribe their duties, fix their pay; and the said Treasurer and Secretary
shall be sul>ject to removal at any time by a m.ijority of said Board.
Sec. 5. The Board of
.\griculture shall use all suitable means to collect and diffuse all classes
of information calculated to aid in the development of the agricultural, stock raiding, mineral,
meclianical, and manufacturing resources of the State; shall hold an annual exhibition of the
industry and products of (he State ; and, oh or before the tirst day of .January of each year in
whi(!h the Legislature shall be in regular session, they shall furnish to the Governor a full and
detailed account of all its transactions, including all the facts elicited, statistics collected, and
information gained on the subject for which it exists; and also a distinct financial account of
all fiinils received, from whatever source, and of every expenditure, for whatever purpose,
together with such suggestions as experience and good policy shall dictate for the advancement
of the best interests of the State; the said reports to be treated as other State documents are.
Skc. f). The Board of Agriculture shall have power to appoint a suitable number of persons
to act as Marshals, who shall be, from twelve o'clock noon of the day previous to' the opening
of the e.xliibition, until noon of the day after the close of the same, vested with all the powers
and prerogatives with which Constables are invested, so far as acts or offenses committed within,
or with reference to, or in connection with, the exhibition are concerned.
Skc. 7. The Board of Agriculture may, in its discretion, award premiums for the best culti-
vated farms, orchards, vineyards, gardens, etc.; provided, that said Board shall not audit, allow,
or pay any amount exceeding one thousand dollars, in any one year, for traveling expenses of
Visiting Committees in examining said farms, etc. ; provided further, that no person, except
practical agriculturists, shall be appointed on said committees.
Sec. 8. It shall be optional with any to whom a premium is awarded to receive the article
named, or its equivalent (as affixed) in coin.
Sw. 9 The State Agricultural Society shall have power, at its first annual meeting after the
passage of this Act, to make such alterations in its Constitution as shall make it conform to the
provisions of this Act.
Skc. ]0. All Acts or provisions in conflict with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.
Skc. 11. This Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
AN ACT
FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND OTHER INDUSTRIES. AP-
PROVED MARCH TWENTY-FIRST, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TWO.
Tht People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembli/, do enact as follows :
Section 1. There is herebj* appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
aiiproj)rialed, the sum of five thousand dollars for the State Agricultural Society; the sum of
three thousand dollars for the Bay District Agricultural Society; the sum of two thousand dol-
lars for each of the following named Societies, viz..: The Los Angeles District Agricultural
Association; the Santa Clara Valley .\gricultural Society; the Sonoma and Marin District Agri-
cultural Society; the San .Joaquin Valley District Agricultural Society ; the Northern District
Agricultural, Horticultural, and Mechanical Society; the Upper Sacramento Agricultural Socie-
ty; the Siskiyou County Agricultural Society; and the Bay District Horticultural Society; and
the California Vine-growers' and Wine and Brandy Manufacturers' Association, for each of the
years eighteen hundred and seventy-two and eighteen hundred and seventy-three. Upon
presentation of the requisition of the President and Secretary of either of the Societies above
named to the State Controller, the Controller shall draw his warrant on the Treasurer in favor
of such Society for the amount apjiropriated to such Society, and the Treasurer shall pay the
same. The money so drawn liv each Society shall be used for the i)nri>osc of paying premiums
for the various agricultural, mineral, mechtinical, and manufacturing products of this State, and
for no other ]>urpose.
Skc. 2. The Directors of each of the above-named Societies, except the State Agricultural
Society, shall each year report to the State Board of Agriculture the name and post -office address
of each of the offi<'ers of such Society, on or before the first day of May ; and on or before the
first day of December of each year they shall rejxirt to said Boanl of Agriculture the transac-
tions of said Society, including the list of article exhibited and premiums awarded; the amount
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of ri'coipU mill ox|K>n<litiir<'.'< of lli«« year. nii<l tin* <>l)j<M't!* fur wliifli tl»o fxiK-iiiiitiiros liav«» lHH»n
iimdc: tlio new iDiliHtrio.s iiinuf(uruU.'<l uiul new ]inMliu-(;i j>r<><lu«.'c<l, and any and all ullicr facU
showing the tli'volupniont of tlio reaourccs of tUo district cmbractMl in audi 8ocicty, which thoy
may d«'<»Mi worthy of such rojiort.
Skc. .'l. Till" Stalo H<iard of Agricultun' shall r<»|)<(rt annually, on or U»for<' th«' fiftoiMith day
of January, to llu< (Jovornorof tho Slatp, tho full trauMclionrt of tin* Stulo S<»ciety, inclu<iin^tho
facts un<l -iiatislics collected and information j{aine<l on the »uljject/» for which itoxi«t<«: al*o,
inclmlinu the r«'|>ort from each of the above-name<l ftocietieii, or sfi much thereof an said Board
may deem of value for jnililieation.
Sue. 4. Tl»o (fovernor shall can*; five thousaml Vdlume.s of Haid reijort of the Stale Iktanl of
Aijrifiilture to he |>rinti>d each year, at the exiH'iisc nf the Slate, ami |iai<l for an other j)ublic
|irintini;< ;»nd delivered to the State Agricultural Siieiriy fur general distrihution.
Skc. 6. All laws or |iart8 of laws conllicting with the |irovisions of this Act are hereby
rejiealed.
Ski-, fl. This .\et shall Uike eirect and he in force from and after its passage.
,
AN ACT
TO APrUOrUI.\TE MONKYS TO TAV THE rUKSENT oL'TSTANDlNO INDPIBTED-
NESS OF THE STATE AGRICULTURAL .SOCIETY, CONTRACTED IN ERECTING
THE GRAND STAND, AND MAKING OTHER IMPROVEMENTS TO THE LANDS
AND riKU'ERTY OF SAID SOCIETY. APPROVED MARCH THIRTIETH, EIGHT-
EEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SIX.
The People of the State of California, represented iu Senate ami A.viembli/, do enact h.h /olloxcn:
Section- 1. The sum of sixteen thousand one hundred and forty-one dollars and eighty-nine
cents is hereby aj)propriated, out of any moneys in the State treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, to pay the outstanding indebtedness of the St^ite Agricultural Society incurre«l in erecting
the gratid stand, and making other improvements upon the lands and property of said .'sxriely;
and the Controller of State is hereby directed and authorized to draw his warrant in favoi- of
said Society, upon the reouisition of the President and Secretary of the same, wliieh reipiisition
shall be accoinimnied with certified cujiies of the evideiii-es of debt to be canceled eipial in
amount to the amount of tho requisition for the said sum of sixteen thousand one Inmdred and
forty-one dollars and eighty-nine cents, and the Treasurer of State is hereby authorized and
directeil to p;iy the same. The money so drawn by said State Agricultural Society shall 1k> used
for the purpose of canceling the present outsUinding indebtedness thereof.and for no other pur|io8e.
Skc. 2. This Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
AN ACT
FOR THE ENCOI'KAGE.MHNT OF AGRI(;UI/rUUK AND OTHER INDUSTRIES. AP-
PROVED MARCH EIGHTEENTH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT.
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and AMcmhIt/, do enact oJt follows:
Skctios 1. There is hereby ap|)ropriat?d, out of any money in tho treasury not otherwise
ai)pri>|)riat<-d, the sum of five thousand dollars for the State .Vgrieultural .Society: the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars for the UpiH>r .Sacramento Valley .\urieultural Sneiely; the sum of fif-
t«.-en hundred dollars for the San
.(oaquin Valley .\gricultural .Society; the sum of tiltcen hun-
dre>l dollars f>r the (iol.len (Jate District Fair Assoeiation : the sum of fifteen biindnd dollars
for the .Sonoma and Marin District Agricultural Society : the sum of fifteen hnndred dollars for
tho Northern District Agricultural .Society; the sum o^ fifteen hundred dollars for the Napa and
Solano District Agricultural Society; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars for the .'^anta Clara
Valley Agricultural Society; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars for the .SMithern I>istrict Agri-
cultural
.^M'iety; the slim of one thousand dollars for the Plumas, Lassen, and Modoc District
Fair: one thousjind dollars for the MonU-rey t^ninly Agricultural .Society; one thousand dollars
for the El Dorado County .\gricultural Society, and one thousand dollars for the Siskiyou County
.\gricMltural Society, for each of the years eighteen hundred and seventy-nine. Ujvin the prc-
s.'ntation of the certificate of the President and
.Secretary of either of the Societies named
abovo to the State Controller, that such sums have been ex|MMided in ])reiiiiums in accordance
with the provisions of this .\ct,al a fair held during the year eighteen hundred and seventv-
eight and eighteen hundrwl and seventy-nine, the Controller shall draw his warrant ou the
w
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Troa.siiror in favor of such Society, for tlm aiiiount iipprojtriatod to siicli Society, aiul the Treas-
iiror shall pay the same. The money so drawn hy each Si)ciety shall be used for the purpose of
|)ayini^ premiums for the dillerent kinds of live stock, and the various agricultural, mineral,
mechanical, and manufacturinc; products of this State, and for no other purpose; and no part
whatever shall he given in any contingency in purses for horse-racing.
Skc. 2. The Directors of each of the above named Societies, excej)t the State Agricultural
Society, shall each year report to the State Board of .\griculture the name and t>ost-oflice address
of each of the officers of such Society, on or before the first day of May ; aiKl on or before the
first day of December of each year they shall rej)ort to said Board of Agriculture the transac-
tions of said Society, including the list of articles exhibited, and for which premiums were
awarded; the amount of receipts and ex])endilures of the year, and the object for which the
expenditures have been made; tl\e new industries inaugurated, and new products ])roduced,
and any and all other facts showing the development of the resources of the district embraced
in such Society wliich they may deem worthy of such report.
Skc. ;{. The State Board of
.\griculturo shall report annually, on or before the first day of
February, to tlie (iovornor of the State the full transactions of the State Society, including the
facts and statistics collected and information gained on the subject for which it exists; also,
including the report from each of the above-named Societies, or so much thereof as said Board
may deem of value for publication.
Sec. 4. The Governor shall cause five thousand vohmies of said report of the State Board of
Agriculture to be printed each year, at the expense of the State, the cost not to exceed one dollar
per volume, and paid for as other public printing, and delivered to the State Agricultural Society
for general distribution.
Skc. 5. All Acts and parts of Acts in conflict with the provision[s] of this Act are hereby
repealed.
Skc. G. This Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
2
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To (In ^frmhcrli nf the State Ar/rivulttiral Soviet 1/ :
Gentlkmkn : In prcsoiitiiiK tliis, the twenty-fifth annual report,
the Board of Directors of the California State AKricultnral Society
once more have every reason to con^a'atulate the nienihcrs and the
entire people of the State on the success of its management, and the
increased usefulness which has attended the efforts and progress of
the Society during the year just gone.
The future of the Society has never been more bright than it is at
this time. The further success of the Society dejjcnds in a much
greater measure upon you, the members thereof, than is generally
understood. It recjuires the aid of each individual member to make
any association, in its aims and business, a^uccess. We feel a.^siired,
and we get the assurance from your actions in the pa.st, that you will
spare no individual exertion to carry the Society onward and upward
until it becomes what it should and can be, second to none in its
usefulne.ss and prosperity. The year just closed has been a remark-
able one in the history of the Society. A (luarter of a century since
it came into existence. It has, of necessity, like all institutions of
our State, had to encounter dark and dismal days, when its life seemed
almost gone ; but, thanks to the eflficient management, it has outlived
all dangers, and with just, honest, antl capable management you
have nothing to fear for the future of this Society.
During the year the producing, and jiarticularly the laboring
classes in the cities, have experienced financial distress. Tiie
farming community all over the State, with but comparatively few
exceptions, have been rewarded for their industry by good crops;
they have plenty and to si)are. .Vgriculture is constantly receiving
a noticeal)le increase, year after year, in this State. Tiie farmers are
raising belter stock of all kinds ; thev cultivate their land and handle
their various crojjs 111 a more remunerative and scientific manner.
This is largely the result of their being brought together and exhil)-
iting at our annual fairs, thus aiding not only themselves i,»ut the
Society in accom])lishing the object and aim f^or which .the Society
was organized and is supported for.
At our last annual meeting there was a livelier interest taken than
for years past. As tlie number of votes cast will show, there were
present and i)articipated three hundred and sevciUy members, and
though so many were present from all sections of the State the meet-
ing was in every way marked by the utmost harmony and good feel-
ing; and but a single idea seemed to prevail, and tiiat was the welfare
of the Society.
Since then the Hood-gates of heaven were oi)ened,and submerged
the low lands that border upon our rivers, sweeping away levees and
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embankments, destroying; a great amount of valiial)]o property, and
depriving the owners from raising their usual crops this season ; yet,
with the usual tenacity of Californians, they have rebuilt and repaired
mih?s upon miles of levees the past summer—building tiiem larger,
higlier, and on more scientific principles than those destroyed—and
have one and all learned valuable lessons that will prove beneficial
to them in the future.
The jiroduct of the cereals during the i)ast season has been satis-
factory when taken as a whole. TJie most important one of all is
wheat, the yield of which was much greater than in eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-seven. Some portions of the State showed a
decrease, while other portions had a largely increased yield.
The quality of wheat raised during the season was far above the
average, as compared with our own productions in years gone by.
There is no question but our State can and will raise more wheat
each year. The experiment of rotation in cereal crops is being tried
by many of our farmers. The new or wild lands that are being
brought under cultivation are invariably sown to wheat, the first
and second seasons at least, and, as a consequence, the yield of this,
our greatest article of export, is being annually increased. The yield
or product of barley, oats, and rye was more than for many years.
They each and all commanded fair figures, remunerating well the
raisers for their time and labor. It is estimated by good authority
that there is grain enough, at the present time, in store-houses in Cal-
ifornia to suppl}'' the wants and demands of our own people for the
next three years, even though there was not a bushel of any kind
produced during that time.
The shipments during the first nine months of the year eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight from San Francisco to the East, Europe,
Asia, the isUmds of the Pacific, Mexico, South America, and Aus-
tralia, were five million one hundred and seventy-two thousand four
hundred and sixteen centals of wheat, ninety-six thousand seven
hundred and eighty-two centals of barley, and fourteen thousand
four hundred and fifty-six centals of oats. Not only was California
blessed with abundance of wheat, but the Commissioner of Agricult-
ure reports that the yield of the United States was by far the largest
ever recorded from statistics.
According to the annual wool report of E. Grisar & Company of San
Francisco, tlic ])roduct of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight was
forty million eight hundred and sixty-two thousand and sixty-one
pounds, a decrease of twelve million two hundred and forty-eight
thousand six hundred and eighty pounds. For the various causes
that lead to this falling ott' see their report, which we herewith \n\h-
lish.
The vintage of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight surpassed, in
quantity and quality, that of previous years, amounting to ten mil-
lion gallons, clearly demonstrating that the manufacture of wine is
destined to rank as one of the leading industries of our State.
Those engaged in the culture of the grape are constantly improv-
ing their vineyards, and cultivating only the very best varieties for
wine or raisins. Our wines are l>eing introduced into all the Euro-
pean countries, and are received witii favor, being only mentioned
by competent judges to be praised. They command a good figure in
the Eastern States, being eagerly sought by those who appreciate the
pure unadulterated wines.
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Till' cultivation of jjcrapos for the inaiiufacturinii of raisins is hcin}^
carried on in this State with marked success, and thou^li the enter-
prise is in its infancy, it is destined ere long to form a prominent
feature in our e.\|)orts. The amount of raisins manufactured (hiring
the season is estimated to be one milli(;n jtounds. Tlu- hest of judges
pronounce them v(\\u\\ to any imported arti( le, and that O|»inion is
supi)orted l)y the awards given to tlic California raisins at the Cen-
t<'niiial. and also at the International l'Aliil»ition. lately hold at
Paris, at both of which they were awarded me<lal< for theii- llavor,
size, and other tine qualities.
Another imjtortant industry that is receiving llatlering encourage-
ment is the manufacture of brandy from the grape, it is steadily,
year by year, im-reas1ng in (piantity and quality.
We can truthfully boast of making as line li<iuors from the grape
in California as can be produced anywhere in the known worbl. Our
wines of all kinds, anil biaiidies, cannot be excelled by any of the
same age, and will at no far distant day become one of our largest
sources of revenue. The grajio croj> tliis season was the largest ever
gathered in the State—three hundred tons, in consignments of sixty
thou.^and i)ounds, having been shipped to rhiladeli)hia alone. Our
exports of ail kinds of green fruits for tliis season were larger tlian
tiiey were in eighteen hnndrod and seventy-seven, and commanded
better |)rices. Tiiose engaged in slii])pijig have learned how to pack
and send pears, apples, plums, grapes, etc., to any of the Atlantic
cities, and even to Europe, and have them arrive at their destination
in good condition. They arc eagerly sought for by those who can
alford the luxury, and as a consequence command fancy prices.
Tliis trade is year by year increasing, as transportation becomes more
easy and ra]>id.
VVe regret that tiiere arc not more persons engaged in tlie cultiva-
tion of the universally used tobacco in this State, for our climate is
certainly favorable, and much of the soil of California is peculiarly
adapted to its successful culture. At our late fair we had i)roofs of
this, for we had exliibits from Yolo, Placer, and Sacramento counties
wiiicli was pronounced by all who i)rofessed to know that it was far
above the average Virginia raised tobacco. It is an industry that
tiiere is no doui)t would j>rove renumerative to any who might
engage in raising it, especially those familiar with the cultivation
and curing.
During the year the iioard have made many valuable imi>rove-
ments to the j)ro))erty of the Society, viz.: Kemodeling, removing,
and rebuilding of the old stables, and building new ones, removing
tlie shee]i and goat pens, constructing a building for tlie exhibition
of agricultural machinery and imi)lenients; the erection of an ampi-
tlieater for tiie examination of live stock l)y tlie Judges, laying out
and making beautiful triangular i)arks at the first turns of the track.
The.xe parks have been seeded to grass, and valuable shade and orange
trees nlanted therein. These imjjrovements are all permanent, being
u.^eful, as well as greatly ornamenting an«i beautifying the grountls,
and will ])rove of great ben(>lit to the exhibitors and visitors as well
as to the Society for all time to come. The cost of the entire inii)rove-
ments made during the year in round numbers is near ten tiiqusand
dollar;?. They are wortii mucli more to the Society than their cost,
as time will prove.
Many thanks are due from the Society to the citizens of Sacra-
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mento for the movement incanguratcd by them to provide auxiliary
entortainincnts to call the masses to the fair. The JCxecutive Com-
mittee raised and disbursed in the neighborhood of three thousand
dollars. Each and every member of that committee put aside per-
sonal interests and labored zealously for the success of the experiment.
The result was all that the most sanguine could ask. The movement
thus started was coi)ied by the citi/X'ns of lieno, Car.son, and many
other i)laces, giving in each instance, as it did here, general satisfac-
tion not only to those who contributed, but as well to those who
managed the details; in each case adding greatly to the enjoyment
of visitors, and still more to the general success of the exhibition.
Through the exertions of this Society and the magnanimity of the
last Legislature we received an appropriation of five thousand dol-
lars for two year.8, every single dollar of which we are pledged to pay
in premiums, and premiums only. This appropriation enabled us
to increase the amounts of our premiums, and add many new ones
to our list. The competition these increased premiums caused, and
the beneficial effect they had, is shown by the largely increased num-
ber of animals and articles that were exhibited at our fair.
Our fair of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, both at the park
and pavilion, exceeded, in a marked degree, any former exhibition
of this Society, giving the most convincing proofs of the increased
interest taken by the exhibitors and contestants for i)remiums in
each and every department. It was pronounced by one and all to
be the most satisfactory and valuable one recorded in the history of
this Society, establishing, beyond the possibility of doubt, the pres-
ent value of our organization to all classes, fully indicating its use-
fulness in the future.
The exhibits at the Pavilion were varied, and equal, if not superior,
to any made at previous fairs. At the park, the horses, cattle, sheep,
goats, and swine were all that could be asked in point of numbers
or breeding, and prove conclusively that the live stock of California,
though a young State, equals any on earth.
The Fair was an entire success in each and every particular, giving
universal satisfaction to the exhibitors, visitors, and those who had
the management of its details. Our speed programme gave general
.satisfaction. The trials of speed and bottom were exciting, and never
excelled on this coast. The i)urses hung up were liberal, and, as a
consequence, brought many tine animals together to compete for
thom
;
and although they were liberal, they proved a source of reve-
nue instead of a tlrain upon the Society's treasury, and formed one of
the leading attractions and sources of pleasure to the visitors during
the fair.
The I^oard i)roposes, with the assistance of the peo]>le of the State,
to make the fair of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine a real expo-
sition of all the industries of the State. To this end a new and
comprehensive premium list will be ])repared and published at an
early date, embracing the i)roducts of every industry on the coast,
and offering liberal premiums for their exhibition. By correspond-
ence, circulars, and an extensive distribution of premium lists, we
expect to reach the representatives of each industry, and wake up in
them an earnest interest in their development, and secure a general
exhibition of samples of their respective products at the comin^ fair.
We are able to report the following favorable financial condition
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of the iSocioty at the close of the year eighteen liundred and seventy-
eiglit, viz.:
Tho roofipts from ull »»nirr(^ ware
Tilt'
ox|>oinliliirf.-< wore :
Kcir l)ill« ami )iri-iiiiiiiiiN of 1877..
For iiiiiirovoiiiOiil)* «if 1878
For cii.ih prciiiiiiiiiriof 1H78 .
For Htjikcs and j)ur»es of 1878 .
For iiilvorlisi'dii'iits of 1878 •
For wilarios ami otlu-r i-xiH-mlitiires of 1878
Total ox|>oinlitiires
KxjHMiililinvrt oVtT recpij)U .
$46,014 16
2,0.15 97
9,009 itg
10,110.'. 50
l.l,77.'i 00
L'.0I5 20
12,365 97
$.')(),767 63
$4,753 48
Thi.<; Avo con.sidor a Rood sliowin,^, in fiict one of the bcsi for years
past, and, althouj,di tlii' .Society lias an indebtedness it has for that
indebtedness much needed and permanent improvements that cost
double the aiuount of the debt, and worth much more to the
.Society
by far than can be counted in money.
We have exchanged rcj)orts with the Agricultural Societies of Illi-
nois, Kan.«as, Connecticut, Indiana, Ma.ssachusetts, and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington. We have a number of the
Agricultural Department lieports for the years eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and eighteen
hundred and seventy-six on hand for distribution.
In accordance with the i)rovisions of the Act of the Legislature
making the appropriation for eighteen hundred and seventy-eight
and eighteen hundred and seventy-nine to the various District and
('Ounty Societies, we have received reports from the following ones,
and have tabulated the amount of ap]ii'opriation, amount drawn,
and amount of premiums paid by each, viz.:
SOCIKTY.
Amount
Appropriated.
Amount
Urawu.
rromiums
Paid.
Upper Sacrnmonto Valloy Agricultural Society-
San
.Joafjuin Valh-y District Agricultural Society
Sonoma and Marin l>istricl Agricultural .Soeioly
Najia and Solano District .\gricultural Society .
Santa Clara \'allcy Agricultural Society
Monterey Counly District Agricultural Society-
El Dorado County Agricultural Society
Si.skiyou (bounty Agricultural Society
.*l.500 00
I
..'.00 00
l.,")00 on
i.:.oo 00
l,.')()0 00
I. Olio 00
1.000 00
1.000 00
$1
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STATEMENT (IE RECEIPTS AND DISIiERSEMENTS EOR M.
1878.
16 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Se|it. 21—.InckHiii \Vilc«ixs<iii, life nu-iubcnibip . . .
- $60
I>. M. HiiriiH, lif«' iiit'iiibiTflii]) . . ...-.,
(ieorgc T. IJiihli, liff iiK-nilKTshiji ..................................
**
I*. Stui)t«>ii, lift* ni('tiilH-rHlii|t .
" N. D. (iiHKlfll, lift- iii<'mlM'r!<lii|i
'• Ilobort IJ<H'k, two watum tirkftc ...... ...
l{«>l(('r( Hvck, two b«'as<iii tickets (St'ijitfiuU-r lOth)
Oct. 9— KoU-rt All<Mi, n-nt .-I" Park
Oct. 1U—.). ('. WiiihI, aiiiiiinl iiii>in)tcr!iliip .... . .
Oct. 16—A. Viamiay, ainiiial iiu-nibcrship •—
Oct. 4—
.\j>i(r(ipriati<>ii from Slate --
Nov. 10—M. Hnlo. for feed -
l^oltirt Allen, rent of Tark for NovcimIkm..
Dec. 11— Uobert
.Mien, rent of Tark for December
Dec. 26—Robert Allen, on account of rent of Park (bill)
187«.
Jan. 10— Robert Alien, nut of Park
Jan. 27—Dana Perkins, money relurnrd i.ircntrv i^n jiagc283
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April 25—Express cliargcs on Editors' cornplinientary tickets 25
A()ril 29—(leorjjc W. Maberry, lialaiict! of work at I'ark $71 110
May 11—Loland Howe, balaiK-e moving: s-liuep pens 50 00
'' Georpe W. Maberry, accepted onler 50 00
May 13—Express charges on tlocuinents 50
"
Postage stanijis for <loei intents 50
May Ifi— Exjiress cliarges on flociinients 50
May 21—Postage stamps lor premium lists 5 00
May 22—James Hollaml. preminin, 1877 10 00
May 23—Postage stamps for premium lists 2 50
" Post-office box rent 4 00
Mftv 25—Postage stamps 2 50
May 2'J—Telegram to Thomas J. Vail - 2 00
'•
Telegram from Thomas J. VaiL. 2 55
May 23—Joseph A. Martin, bahmee of bill 102 79
May 25—William F. Frazior, on account of lumber 300 00
'• H. Waclihorst, bill of 1877 75 00
June I—(ius Meiss, on account teaming 50 00
Robert Heck, salary for April 166 f.fi
" Robert Heck, salary for May • 166 66
June 11—Samuel Jelly, bill,"l,s77 . . 54 60
"• Satnuel Jelly, premium, 1877 25 00
James McKeen, labor at Park 26 25
W. K. Strong & Company, bill .- 27 70
J. J. Gray, bill 4 50
A. M. Smith, bill 44 00
Sherbiirn A- Smith, bill 15 75
H. T. Holmes & Company, bill 4 30
Towels and soap for office 1 00
" Annual Cyclopedia 6 00
Express charges on Indiana Reports 2 75
" American District Telegraph Company, box rent for March, April, May,
and June 1 10 00
June 22—W. K. Vanderslice & Company, bill of 1877 475 00
July 20—Insurance on grand stand, on account 150 00
" Robert Beck, salary for June 166 66
July 27—P. M. Chatterton, carpenter work at Park 151 25
" C. S. Rowe, carpenter work a^ Park 26 26
'' Charles Wasson, carpenter work at Park 16 62
" B. Roushey, carpenter work at Park 9 75
•' Charles Ott, carpenter \york at Park 8 75
Joseph Hudson, carpenter work at Park 2 00
-RobiMt Heck, salary for July . 166 66
Telegram from L.'ll. Titus" 1 10
-Telegram from M. I). Brjruck 1 00
Telegram from M. D. Boruck 50
-Post-oflice stamps : 5 00
-Express charges oil Ki Hip's remittance | 75
B. Roushey, carpenter work 7 50
Discount on Killip's payment 60
George W. Maberry 25 00
-Postage stamps 3 00
-National Trotting Congress assessment 81 00
" Post-oflice order to send assessment 45
" Post-office box rent 4 00
Aug, 22—Post-office stam]>s , , 1 00
C. F. Klink, bill-. 4 00
"
Ex]>ress wagon for documents 50
Aug. 26—Telegram froUL M. D. Horuck 65
"
Telegram from }>l. 1). Boruck 60
"
Plastering, bill at'Pavilion 15 00
Sept. 3—Expressage on Iowa Reports 2 40
"
Telegram from I'resident 40
" Luke Dubois, returned entrance money, as per order of Board 100 00
Aug. IS— P. M. Chatterton, on account Agricultural building 175 00
Aug. 24—Whittier. Fuller A Company, bill . 14 50
" P. M. Chatterton, on account Agricultural building 150 00
" Carle A- Croly, on account balcony 500 00
" Will J. Beatty, on account salary' •_ GO 00
Aug. 26—Thomas McCarty, pointing brick wall on 20th Street 65 00
Aug. 31—A. Henley, billl ^ 122 00
3
Aug.
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Si'pl.
Sf|)l.
Sept.
8.'i>t.
',
— 1'. M. riintU'rtoti, on no<*u\iiit i-.iniriii-Ui
Carlo A Cnily. Imlniuv on Ijuilding balcony -
'.'
— Hiivini'ii'l A Allt'M, Ifijiii services (bill)
II—Carlo \ Croiy, cxtni work on biih-miy ..
•"'— I>anii I'lTkinn, bill for uurvicoa . ,
A. r. Hill, bill .-
II. W. I)..rs.-v. bill
2.".— Lewi.-! Whit iiii,'. bill.
Warn-n A Coiiipany, bill fi>r mlvorlising
1). Flint, back and ex|)ress wagon
H. Cl(H!k, bill
I'acific Life, bill ndvertising
.1. Slc|>l)aclicr, bill
M. Hrvtc, bill for suudricB
Sept. 21—.lobn Slicnin, bill
Wliyto A Nicbol.-), bill
Cbiin-b A
.loncs, bill fur music
UtH-oril-Cnion, bill for ailvortisinp
'• Stockton Indcpondcnt, bill for advertising
U. H. IVtIit, bill for cigai-8 «
A. L. Frost, bill
JJoubon
.iobn^on, bill
.M. R. llosc.bill
Wilson A Mitdidl, bill for hacks _
B. Houshcy, bill
Dewoy A (V>nij>any, bill for advertising
(icorjjo F. Mctiuiro, bill
Samuel (Jale, bill
.John N. Tenbi-ook, bill
Clinrlcs Wooil, bill
II. M. Hernard. bill _
Robert Chandler, bill
.). Carin Simpson, bill..
Ij. .\. rpson, salary as Treasurer, 1878
r. iM. Chatlerton, bills __
N. D. (Juodell, architect, bill
C. Ott.bill
N. R. llathawny, bill
.1. Vooriiics, bill
Thomas Hodgkiss, bill
!•'. A. Kbeli, deeoralini; fountain
M. W. Tinnell, chief carpenter at Pavilion
Asa r. Andrews, bill
Accriciiltiirist, bill for advertising
Charles Wood, bill .
P. RoRan, bill
21 —T. P. Chase, premiumH at Park
W. II. Combs, premiums at Park
W. Hoots, |)remiums at Park
11. I!. Covey, premium? at Park
K. .1. Maldwin, ))r<'miums at Park
.1. A. Canlinell, premiums at Park . ..
W. Hoots, premiums at Park.. _.
A. L. Cha|>inan, premiums at Park
W. P. Cnickenbush, premiums at Park .
Carl IIullicTson, priMiiiums at Park
Hen. \'j. Harris, premiums at Park .
.\. L. ('hapman, premiums at Park.
Hell. E. Harris, premiums at Park ..
\. Miller, premiums at Park
L. U. Ship|we, ])remiumsat Park ..
•John Mackey. ])remium« at Park
E. Pion-e, preniiuins at Park..
Frod. Habble, |)remiums at Park « .
I). Comstock. iiremiums at Park
I. Pfau, nremiums at Park
Ij. V. Shippee, premiums at Parl>
E. .1. Lockwood, premiums at Park.. ._.._...
M. ('. Fisher, premiinnsat Park ....-._..
William <Jee, premiums at Park.
R. .1. Merkley, premiums at Park ^
E. Comstock, premiums at Park
Sept.
$3.10
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Sept. 21
—L. J. Rose, premiums at Park
"
.lofiii Miickoy, premiums at Park
'' William Johnson, |)rcminiim at Park
' M. W. Hicks, jireiiiinins at I'ark
" W. Kawson, promiumsat Park
" E. ComsloL'k, pi-einiums at Park
" A. L. Cliapinaii, prcmiiim.s at Park
"
II. C. Jud.siin, ])remiums at Park
" Mike Bryto. ])r('iiiiums at Park
" C. B. Ilenslc}', pn-miums at Park
" J. D. Carr, premiums at Park
" Coleman Younger, premiums at Park
" Jones it llagen, premiums at Park
" J. D. Carr, jiremiums at Park
" Jones & Hagen, j>remiums at Park
" Coleman Younger, premium.'? at Park
" K. A. Bridget'oril, ])reniiums at Park
•' J. D. Carr, premiums at Park
'' Jones & Ilagen, premiums at Park
" Coleman Younger, jiremiums at Park
" Moses Wiok. premiums at Park
Jones &, Ilagen, premiums at Park
" Coleman Younger, ])remiums at Park..
Jones &, Ilagen, prejniums at Park
" J. D. Carr, jiremiums at Park
" J. McM. Shafter, premiums at Park
Nelse McDonald, premiums at Park .
'•
,J. W. Crites, premiums at Park
Richard Noells, premiums at Park
F. J. Barretto, premiums at Park
P. Stanton, ])remiums at Park
R. Noells, premiums at Park
'• Nelsc McDonald, jiremiuins at Park
'• R. Noells, premiums at Park
'• F.J. Barretto, premiums at Park
' P. Staunton, ])reniiums at Park
' J. Mc^I. Shatter, premiums at Park j.
F. J. Barretto, j)remiums at Park
" R. N. McEnespy, premiums at Park
"
George Bement, premiums at Park
'
'• R. M. McEnespy, premiums at Park
"
• Coleman Younger, premiums at Park
.Jones A Ilagen, premiums at Park
E. Comstock, jiremiums at Park
Jesse Agnew, Jiremiums at Park
E. F. Aiken, jiremiums at Park
•' Jesse Agnew", Jiremiums at Park
E. Comstock, Jiremiums at Park
Coleman Y'ounger, premiums at Park .--
Jones & Ilagen, Jiremiums at Park
" Robert Roberts, premiums at I'ark
" W. C. Thomas, jiremiums at Park
Mike Bryte, jiremiums at Park
E. Comstock, jiremiums at Park
Ciilmore Angora Goat Breeders' Association, jiremiums at Park.
E. D. Shirhmd, jiremiums at Park
W. Kerlh, jiremiums at i'ark
'• Albert Parker, jiremiums at Park
Hall it Harris, jiremiums at Park
Mrs. ('. H. Sjirague, jirt'iiiiums at Park
' John Herring, Jiremiums at Park
" John Kider, premiums at Park
" Landrum & Rodgers, premiums at Park
" F. S. George, premiums at Park
" Samuel Blair, premiums at Park
'• L. II. Titus, Jiremiums at Park
George McCracken, jiremiums at Park
Mrs. R. Blacow, jiremiums at Park
" F. O. Stajiles, jiremiums at Park
"
George Bemeftt, jiremiums at Park
" J. H. Strowbridge, jiremiums at Park .
'• R. P. Saxe, premiums at Park ".
$40
\M 00
00
2U0 00
00
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Sept. 22— L. I'. SliipiM'o, prfiiiiuiim nl Park I' 12 50
Marion Bii;i;s, pri'iiiiimm (It I'ark —— 130 00
OtHirgi' S. Ki>lliin«l»cf, preiniiiiiis at Park —..........— . 40 00
SepL 23—(Ji'orp* UciiKut, prfmiiims at I'liik .
'0 00
«• 1). ^i. UcaviH, prcrniiiinK at Park 380 00
Caliroriiia CarriaK"' (.'ompaiiy, prfiniums at Park 75 00
(iutloiil)iir)jor A C<>ini)aiiy. pri'iniiiiii!* at PnrK 10 00
Swoopstnke Plow <'<>ni|miiy. l>rfiiiiuiii8 at Park 255 00
Sept. 24— ll4»lM'rt Ncftlv. siK'fial |iri'iiiiuiii on deer
5 00
M. K. Uo!M«
.'premiums at Park •'O 00
.loliiisiMi A Bluf, prtMiiiuin!) at Park — 20 00
J. F. Hill, premiums at Park — ..-. 55 00
Sept. 25—Bvroii .laoksoii. pn-iniinns at Park
' 25 00
^i. ('. Ilawley A- Coinpaiiy, proiiiiiinis at Park 75 00
P. M. Clialto'rton, priMiiimiis at Park
5 00
Sept. 27
— Kolx'rt Hwk, i)rPmMiiii9 at Park l^O
" A. .1. PaiiiliT, pri'iniuins at Park 15
Sept. 2S—Jertso 1). Carr. prfniiiiin.x at Park
0
" K. M. Sl;at;c;s, pri'iniiiniH at Park 50
H. A. Sarlt'.juvmiuiMS at Park.. \^
"0
S«>pt. 30—Theodore Winters, preniiunis at Park 2"J 00
Oct. 2—J. T. Toniolson, special premium by vote of Board 15 00
Misa Kate Cniss, tournament premium "5 00
Nehr A Company, premium -- '0 00
Sept. 22
—Marion Bipus, premiums at Pavilion - **0 00
1). ('. Younj;. premiums at Pavilion - '^1 00
Tj. LussiiT, jaemiums at Pavilion. - - 25 00
(>. A. Davis, premiums at Pavilion •*'•' 00
Sherman, IIyd<* A Company, pn-miums at Pavilion 40 00
Jacob Stralile A ("ompaiiv, pn-miums at Pavilion K' 00
W. K. Vaiulcrslice A Company, premiums at Pavilion -'5 00
Main A Winchester, |)remiums at Pavilion - j-'' "0
I. S. Bamber, premiums at Pavilion "•' 00
Thomas Ilardie, premiums at Pavilion "' 00
.James t{. Davis, premiums at Pavilion '' ""
Brower A Heed, |)remium9 at Pavilion. "J.i 00
Sept. 23—Pacific Spring and Mattress Company, premiums at Paviliou -'" 00
"
.1. Asher, premiums at Pavilion '-j 00
Aitkeii A Fish, j)reminms at Pavilion — - O.'i 00
(i. Grillilh, liremium's at Pavilion -
50 00
Miss C. Iloyt, premiums at Pavilion -- 25 00
A. .1. Looiii'is, premiums at Pavilion J5 00
Nichols A Company, ]>r<-miums at Pavilion 50 00
A. Dictz, ]>r<'miums at Pavilion
5 00
Miss Katie Henley, premiums at Pavilion 10 00
A. Henley, premiums at Pavilion •' "<•
J. .I. Lcssl-r, premiums at Pavilion *- '0 "0
L. <J. Joran, i)remiunis at Pavilion
.'?''*
W. C. liOf.m is, premiums at Pavilion., - - - 25 00
.1. F. Klliott, j>rcmiums at Pavilion.. 5 00
Miss K. A. Boync, premiums at Pavilion •'• 00
I>. H, (.iuinn. premiums at Pavilitm - 20 00
Mrs. •>. Wullher, ]>remiums at Pavilion — 5 00
Miss f;. M. Hartwell. premiums at Pavilion 3 00
William Bowles, iiremiums at Pavilion 20 00
II. L. House, premiums at Pavilion 5 00
lames Parsons, premiums at Pavilion 1. •» 00
.1. 1). ('levenger, premiums at Pavilion -^ 00
'• E. F. Aiken, premiums at Pavilion .- -.
40 00
" Mrs. K. F. AiKen, premiums at Pavilion 5 00
Brighton Distillery Company, jiremiums at Pavilion.. — .......— 50 00
Lavinson, Winter A Coni|»any, premiums at Paviliou . 10 Oil
"
Capital Wooh-n Mills, ]>remium3 at Pavilion .
•'••
F. A. Kbel, premiums at Pavilion .- "5
Mrs. F. A. Kl>el, premiums at Pavilion . 15
F. A. Miller, premiums at Pavilion '- '5 00
•F. Knaulh. premiums at Pavilion 100 00
W. Kerlh, premiums at Pavilion 10 00
D. DeBernardi A Company, i>remiunis at Pavilion—
•
-lO 00
•• W. F*. Peterson, i>reiiiiums at Pavilion ? - ''' 00
" C. D. Uobinson. pniniums at Pavilion ^25
iV.'. (10
115 (Ml
00
00
Mrs. E. H. Wiliiaihs, premiums at Pavilion 10 00
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Sept. 23—11. .1. Mnikloy, iiroiniiirns at Puvilinn... $10 00
" Norton Hush, iiremiuiiis at I'avilion 25 00
" Mrs. J. P. Odbert, premiuni.s at Pavilion --
Mrs. A. G. Nye, premiuni.s at Pavilion
Mrs. William" Bas.sott, [)ri'miiinis at Paviliou
V. P. Lowell, ])r('iiiiiim.s at Pavilion —
" Mrs. Jatncs Lansing, preniimns at Pavilion
'* Mrs. W. W. Marvin, prfiiiiiinis at Pavilion
"
Wliittier, Fuller .V Coinpany , i)rc'niiuins at Pavilion
" Pacific Rul)lii'r Paint Cmipany, pvoniiunis at Pavilion..
" Mrs. F. 0. Npiil, |)ri'niiunis at Pavilion
" Sacramento Tannine: ami Manul'actMrinc; Coini)any, premiums at Pavilion-
" Schroer Brothers, |)remiunis at Pavilion
Sept. 24—Mrs. E. Jloppe, i)ri'niiiims at Pavilion
" William Bi'own. premiums at Pavilion
" Miss Sarah Cohen, premiums at Pavilion
" F. Bursi it Comj)any, premituns at Pavilion
' C. S. Lowell, premiums at Pavilion
" Mrs. C. W. Lusk. jiremiums at Pavilion
'• Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, premiums at Pavilion
" Mrs. Dr. Markell, {)remiums at Pavilion
" Mrs. J. II. Rol)erts, ])reniiums at Pavilion
'• W. A. & ('. S. Iloucchton. premium.s at Pavilion
'' Mrs. W. A. lliiniichton, jircmiunis at Pavilion,.!
' Miss Lena Farnsworth, jiremiums at Pavilion
Miss Minnie Kuhl, premiums at I'avilion
"
George T. Bush, jjremiums at Pavilion —
" H. Eeklianlt, premiums at Pavilion
Miss Angola Caddogan, premiums at Pavilion
Sept. 25—Mrs. R. K. Wick, premiums at Pavilion
•' John Breuner, ])reminms at Pavilion
'' John Smith, premiums at Pavilion
" Miss Carrie Scrhroth, premiums at Pavilion
" Miss Ida Chism, premiums at Pavilion
Sept. 26—Misses Brothers, j)remiums at Pavilion
Johnson Brandy and Wine Manufactviring Company, premiums at Pavilion
•• Thomas Sullivan, ])reniiums at Paviliou
•' James Rutter, Jiremiums at Pavilion
"
George Miller, premiums at Pavilion
" A. D. Miller, j>rpmiums at Pavilion ^
" R. Davis, pi-emiums at Pavilion
" S. J. Nathan it Company, premiums at Pavilion
'' J. S. Ilarhenson, premiums at Pavilion
" Miss Alice B. Lawson, premiums at Pavilion
" William Fern, jiremiums at Pavilion -
" B. Duncan, jiremiums at Pavilion
Sept. 27—Mrs. A. J. Stevens, premiums at Pavilion —
Sejit. 28—Peter Burns, jiremiums at Pavilion
" C. H. Krelis it Company, premiums at Pavilion
Sejit. .iO—Miss Mamie Batcher, jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 1—Robert ("halmers, jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 4—Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, j)remiiims at Pavilion
" 0. 0. Goodrich, Jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 5—L. L. Lewis it Conijiany, jiremiums at Pavilion
'• McLaughry it Rider, jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 10—J. C. Woods, Jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 15—E. M. Smith, Jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 16—A Viannay, jiremiums at Pavilion
Oct. 21—ITollirook, Meriill it Stetson, jiremiums at Pavilion
Sept. 26—J. M. Tenbnx.k, hill
" Calvvn it Chijiman, bill for signs at Park
Sept. 28—Charles McGraw. bill fnrdrayage
"' Nichols it Comjiany, bill for sawdust ^
John F. Wall, l)ill for drayage '.
Sept. 30—L. F. Bassett, bill for surveying..
Oct. 1—E. A La Blanc, bill for drayage
" Jacob Kei her, bill tor cleaning alley j.
" William (ialt. bill at Park...^
" Gus Meias, biU for hauling dirt, 1877
'• Gus Meiss, hill for hauling dirt, 1878
" Jesse Slaughter, bill for labor, etc., 1877
" California Carriage Company, bills 76 85
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Oft. 2—Frank FoFlcr, bill for bimlinR Report*, 18«6
MorniiiL' Call, mlvortisiii;;
Williaiii Mi-Lauj;liliii, dra_vnj;i>
HakiT A llaiiiiltoii, uho of engine during fair
Frank MilU-r, i-xjircsd waj^in -.- .
Oct. u—iJcorgi* Hovni', •k'l'oratiiii; Pavilion. .
Oft. 4—Juiiics ('onnfll, lalH>r at I'ark
Kept. 21
—(u'(iri;i' T. Hush, on acoonnt hill .. ........ .....
(if<iri;c Tanly. ticket di'ffctivf, royalty, etc. ... '.
.1. E. Kvrutt, ticket dcteftivo ....
W. M. l'au;e. ticket detective
.1. E. WillianiH, ticket defective.. . .
.lames Haworlh,
.Judge of Races
SucranuMUo
.Imirnal, advertising bill .... ...... .
('. F. Klink. bill
C. .Sliucfer.bill
L. L. Lewis it Company, bill
Eugene Wiiite, extra labor at Pavilion .
.John Hart, extra labor at Pavilion
E. Dully, extra lal)or at Pavilion
P. M. rliatterton,
carpenter work at Park
Sundries bill during fair -
Oct. s—William Corless, painting at Pavilion
Paid |)rcmium on gold
James Cnine, drayage ..
S. Lipiuan A- Company, bill
.1. L. Chatterton, bill... -
llart'.vell. IIotcliki88,& Stalker.bill
.1. (i. Davis, bill .-
S^-pt. 22—.r. M.Walker, Stair-man
*' M. D. Pcrkin.s, Stair-man
Willie Perkins, Ticket-seller
W. B. C|uigley, Gate-tender
M. W. White, laborer
J. H. .lohnson, laborer .
R. R. Patton, ,\ssis(ant Entry Clerk
A. J. Holland, Police '.
'•
• John Ireland, Police --
John Huey, Chief Marshal
Charles llcrndon. Stair-man
John .\. Fitch. P(dice :
James H. Stovall. Ticket-seller
S. M. Johnson, Stiiir-man
(J. A. Pierson, Night Watchman
.lohn DDUglass, laborer and |K)rter
H. I. Seyuiore, .S'air-man ...
A. Seyniore, Ticket-seller
" C. Ilant/.nian, Police ....— -—
•' B. F. .Mexander, (iate-nian
Mike Bryte, .Jr., Assistant Ticket Clerk
Daniel fili-wart, Gate-kee|)er
B. Cavanaugh, Policeman
L. B. Clark. Stair-man .
M. O'Connor, Policeman
" Robert Oreer, .Stair-man --
" Robert Harrison, Pcdiceman - . .
J. T. Phillips. Assistant Season Ticket Clerk
.1. S. Woods. Policeman
F. <;. Swift, Ticket-seller
P. CafVerly. Policeman
I.S.Moore. Policeman
William Bryan, Ticket-seller — — -.
F. H. Russell, .\s8istant Sujjerintendent Park
B. U. Russell, Ticket-seller _ -
N. J. Toll. Stair-man - -
.lames Malone, Policeman
John Johnson, Policeman
.^
Benj. F. Stewart, As.'iistant Marshal
" W. J. Robertson, Oate-keeper
George W. (iilbcrt, Kntrv Clerk
W. H. H. Fellows. .Siair'-man
W. W. Coons, Assistant -M.'vrshal 30 00
fl5
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Sept. 22—Ed. F. Sniilh, Chief Ticket Clerk
John Ilillhi)use, Chief Sea.«oii Ticket Clerk -
F. II.
-Moore, Assistant Ticket (^lerk
J. A. Coh", rolicemaii -
li. S. Be.ils, Usher Special Stand
0. P. DodRe, Policeman
.John Ten brook, Watclinian
W. C. Lemon, Policeman
P. Na.sh, Fireman
Samuel IMair, Entry Clerk -
C. T. Iniiham. Policeman
E. r>. Carpenter, Stair-man -
William Singleton, Porter Directors' Office
P. .1. Ilickman, Stair-man
A. A. Flint. Xii;lil Watchman -- -
N. C. Lawvon, Kiiijineer
C. Sullivan, Policeman
R. D. White. Stair-man
C. B. La Sliell, Policeman
M. McManus, Policeman
D. Foley, Policeman
Ant lion V (ireen. Policeman ;
W. E. Myers. Ticket-seller
Lopez. Mauldin, Chief Ticket CJerk, Pavilion •
A. F. Raymond, Assistant Ticket Clerk, Pavilion
Charles H. Post, Assistant Ticket Clerk, Pavilion
Thomas Scott, gas man, Pavilion
James Graham, Stair-man (alley), Pavilion
S. Stein, laborer. Pavilion
M. Hocrge, laborer and officer. Pavilion
M. O'Maira, Fire Watchman, Pavilion
C. W. Menke, Watchman, Pavilion
John Laidley, Door-keeper (alley). Pavilion
Andrew Clunie, Messenger, Pavilion
William Gett, Jr., Messenger, Pavilion ---
A. Kcathly, Door-keeper (Si.xth street), Pavilion
William Brown, laborer. Pavilion
W. A. Potter, Entry Clerk, lower hall, Pavilioii
N. E. White, Assistant Superintendent of Ilalls, Pavilion
William Bassett, Entry C^lerk, ujjper hall. Pavilion .
E. R. Tiel, Assistant Entry Clerk, upper liall. Pavilion •-.
(ieorge Wolf, Door-keeper and Watchman, Pavilion
'
Eugene White, laborer, Pavilion
Iliram (Mock, laborer, Pavilion
J. M. McClure, carpenter. Pavilion
B. Roushey, carpenter, Pavilion
Hugh JefJVeys. laborer, Pavilion
Jcdin Hart, laborer. Pavilion
M. Botarias, laborer, Pavilion
Mrs. Mains, Chambermaid. Pavilion
George P. Johnson, Watchman, Pavilion
Henry France, laborer. Pavilion
John Walsh, laliorer. Pavilion
George Williams, laborer. Pavilion
M. W. Tinnell, balance carpenter work. Pavilion
E. Dully, laborer. Pavilion
William Crump. Watchman
Oct. 8—Post-oflicc, bo.K rent to January, 1879
"
Post-office, money order to T. J. Vail, remittance of fines
"
Post-office, postage on duplicate Race Record 1
Telegrams of President to Directors Shippee, Singleterry, and Colby
Oct. 9—San Francisco Argonaut, bill for advertising
" San Francisco News Letter, bill for advertising
San Francisco Chronicle, bill for advertising
San Francisco Daily Examiner, bill for advertising
Oct. 12—A. Ackerman A: Conijniny, bill
" Foster iV BilliiiiTsley, bill for brooms
Baker A- Hamilton, bill
R. Dale it Com]ianv, bill
Oct. 14—C. (). D. Woo<l-yard. bill for wood _
Daily Bee, bill for tluring Se])tember
Alta California, bill for advertising
.•?.'.
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Oct. 14 -San Fi;iii.is<n Evpning Hulk'lin. I)ill for ftdvorlidiii.; |tA6 00
' Sail Fmnciju'o Kvi-iiiiiu I'o.Ht, Itill for n«lv».Ttiniiig. B5 00
(ioIiIpm Kra, hill for ailviTtisiiig 2.'> 00
" Coiirit-r cli> San Fniiiei!»<'<>, hill for a«lverti«iug........... .___..- 15 dO
Pnily Kxcliann"', hill for a(lv<'rli!<iiiK .. il OH
I)aily St<K-k KxrIiaiiKf. hill for advertising ti 00
Siindav Tiiiu's, bill for advertising 10 (lO
8<»i>t. 16— I'aid I'linKo Xo. 1 „ I ,:>00 00
Paid riirs.« No. 2 .' I.IIOO 00
Sept. 17— Paid rnrs.' No. .{ ._. .'.iO 00
Paid stakes to I'lirso No. 3 500 00
Paid Pur*« No. 4 2.'iO 00
Paid Htako)* t<i Purse No. 4 42.') 00
Paid Piir»f No. 5 1.200 00
Sept. 18— Paid Piir.-«e No. 6 1,000 00
I'aid Purse No. 7 COO 00
Soj)t. 10— Paid Purse No. H ^ .l.'iO 00
Paid slaki'S to Purse No. 8 r..10 00
" Pai.l spofial Purse No. 9 SOO 00
Sei)t. 20— I'aid Purse No. 11 I ..'lOO i)(l
Paid Purse No. 12 _ 1.5(lil 00
Sept. 21— Paid Purse No. l.T .'.00 00
Paid stak.-s to Purse No. 13 I.OOO Oft
Paid Purs4i No. 14
, ,
_
400 00
Paid stakes to Purse No. 14 2.50 00
Oet. 21—fieorge II. Baker, hlaiik diplomas .'U hO
"
Expressai;e on hiank diplomas f50
Oct. 22—I. F. Lewi.s, filling dijdomas _ » 00
Oct. 22— Expre.ssa^je on cliplomas from Lewis HO
Oct. 20- II. S. Davis, hill *. 1 RH
'• ][. S. Davis, order of W.F.Griggs... !> i»0
Oct. 29—.J. F. Lewis, filling diploin.is j 14 00
Sept. 2:?—M. D. Horuck, salary as President ^ 1.000 00
" M. 1). Horuck, for printing and other servicea hOtfon
Sept. 24— Uohert Beck, salary for August i 100 00
" Robert Beek, salary for Sej)teinber 100 06
Sept. 28—.le.sse D. Carr. i)reimum9 .* 300 00
Oct. 1—Huntington, Hopkins A- Company, premiums 85 00
" William Curtis, straw _ 299 25
W. F. Peterson, bill... 145 .15
Oct. 2—Carle A Crolv. building ampithcatre 1.075 00
Oct. 3—Mrs. T. H. (""(mnor, hay 5:59 03
"
.Jes-se Slaughter, hill 209 00
Oct. 5—Daily Bee, hill for a.lvertising. _. - Sl« 55
H. .s". Crocker .V Com pan v, hill for 1877 f'OO 22
H. S. Crocker A- Com|)!iny. bill for 1878 «78 07
'• W. F. Frazier. balance lunihcr bill 1,583 14
(Jeorgc T. Bu.-li, on account of bill ... 152 72
P. M. Clialtcrton, oil account of contracts 083 00
P. M. Cliatterton, balance carpenter work 92 00
Oct. 10—West Coast Signal, advertising 5 00
" Placer
.\rgus, ailvertising 5 00
" Butte County Register, advertising 5 00
" Dutch Flat Forum, advertising 5 00
" Plumas National, advertising 5 00
'• Willows .loiirnal. advertising . h 00
" North San .luan Independent, advertising 5 00
'• Mnuntain Democrat, advertising ._.. 5 00
" Reading liiilepeiident, advertising -.....-..._.....—-. 5 00
*'
Virginia Chrcuiiele. advertising ... . 30 00
Los
.Angeles Herald, advertising . 1 .') 00
Oroville Mercury, advi-rtising lo 00
Yreka .lournal, advertising 8 00
Red BlufT Sentinel, adverti.sing 10 00
Chico Kiilerprise, Colusa Sun, Carson Tribune, Dixon Tribune, Folsom
Telegraph, Fresno Kx|>ositor, (irass Valley Union, .\mador Dispatch,
Marysville ,\p|>eal, Calaveras Chronicle. Nevada Transcript. Nai)a Regis-
ter, Kl Dora<lo Repuldieaii, Peijiluma Argus, Reno .lournal, Suisuii
Republican. Stockton Heralii, Tchniiia Tocsin, VLialia Times, Vallejo
Chnuiicle, Winters Advocate, Yolo Mail, Y()lo l)emo<Tat, Sutter Banner,
advertising, twentv-four paiK-rs, contract with agent
C. H. KrelxsA: Company, bill, 1877 ...
ISl 50
108 75
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Oct. 10—('. ir. Krebs A r.)mi>any, hill, 1878 $177 43
Oct. 11—Joseph A. Martin, l)ill - -. -
" A. .1. Wotzlar, a;;ent, l)alaiicft insurance graml .iland
Oct. 17—U. S. ('arev, Treasurer (Citizens' Committee, j)ri-mium to military
Oct. 21— li. IJ. Hlower<. i.reiiiium.s
"
Huntington, lIo|ikiiis A- Company, hill —
Nov. 9—J. F. Lewis, filling life certificates
•
Nov. 12—C. Ackerman, Policeman at Park
Nov. .')—Will J. Beatty, on account of salary — -
Nov. 10—A. Dennery.'hill
'
Nov. 1 1—A. Gallatin, for M. Brytc
Nov. 1.3—Robert Bock, salary for October
'•
I). O. Mills k roinpany, interest to March Ist
" D. 0. Mills it Company, interest to .\pril 1st-
" D. O. Mills A- Comj)any, interest to May 1st ..-
" 1). 0. Mills A- Company, interest to .Tune Ist
D. (). Mills A- Company, interest to .June 29th
"
I). 0. Mills A Company, interest to July 25th
" D. 0. Mills A Comj)any, interest to August 1st
D. 0. Mills A- Company, interest to September 2d
" D. 0. Mills A- Company, interest to October 1st.
D. 0. Mills A: Company, interest to November Ist
" D. 0. Mills A- Company, discount on silver
Nov. 18—B. A. Johnson, evergreens, etc., at Park t
'* Miss Kate Allmond. special j)remium
Nov. 20—Miss Emma Copjiin, special i)remium
E.\pressage on diplomas to Newcastle
Nov. 2.'?—Will J. Beatty, on account, salary
Nov. 2o—Miss F. Hurtzig, sjiecial premium
Nov. .'{O— Mrs. Kaller, sjx'cial premium
Expressage on (li[)lomas from Newcastle
Dec. 4—California Patron, advertising Fair
D^ 9—J. F. Lewis, filling special dijilomas
X)mi 10—Louis Bieu, money purses
Dee. 12—George T. Busli, balance in full, bill
Dee. 13—Will J. Beatty. on account, salary
Dec. 14—Will .7. Beatty. on account, salary
Dec. 16—Mrs. Blackleach, bill for badges, ribbons, etc
Dec. 18—A. P. Hill, i)remium on animal painting ,
Dec. 21—Clark A- Davis. ))remium on harness
Dec. 26—Robert Allen, bill
"
Exjjress wagon, returning silver boxes to bank
" Paid for wood carried up stairs
'
. Paid for matches, for oltice
Postage on reports, etc
Washing office towels
Dec. 30. -H. C. Kirk A: Company, premium
"
Expressage to and from San Francisco on diplomas
Dec. 31— .\. Rchrader, special premium
'
IJobert Beck, salary for November
Rc)bert Beck, salary for December
John F. Cooper, bill for Hag
1879.
Jan. 6—D. DeBernardi Si Company, bill
Jan. 7—A. Hainburger. bill
" L. K. Martin, bill for work on stables 1
Jan. l,i_„T. C. ("hurchinan. ])remiun)
"
.\ckerman A Comjiauy, premium
Jan. 17— Post-oflice, stamjis
Sawing and carrying wood
Jan. 20—E. F. Aiken, ])remium
.Ian. 21, .John S. Miller. Financial Clerk -
Jan. 24—Resources of California, three copies
Jan. 25—Miss Mattie Hunt, premium (napkin ring)
Jan. 27—Robert
-Beck, salary for .lanuary
" D. O. Mills A- (Company, intei-est to January 28th
Jan. 29—Cash paid Secretary G. W.Gilbert
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Ill(lrl>t<'<lnc>lS nf l,S77, |>iii<l
Iiii|inivi'iiicnl.- iif IsTS, piiiil
Cjuili |)riMiiiitiii<( of 1H7S. piiifl
Stakett iiiui i>iir!k'!( of 1n7k, puirl.,
NcwspiijMT n<lv<Ttisfiii«'iit« paiil, lS7h.
Saliirios uiul oIIht
«'XiM'ni«os pni<l, I'>7>'
Cas)i ill caff
Ki-i-iipt ilmiiii; tlic voar
Ov.T-<iniftsi on D. (j. Mill
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EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR-1878.
ANIMALS EXHIBITED AT THE PARK.
first department, class I.—thoroughbred horses.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and over.
J. A. Mcrric-k, i^.anta Rosa—Bayswater, by Lexington; dam, Bay Leaf.
F. L. Orcutt. Saoianiento—Watfi-fonl, hy Langfoi-d; dam, Murgaretta.
William Ikiots. San .lost-—Bob Wooding, by imported Hercules: dam, Miami.
M. C. Fisher, Stockton—Young Prince, bylvnowlsey ; dam, (Jneen of Spain.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Norfolk, by Lexington ; dam. Novice.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Wild Idle, by Australian; dam, Wild Idle.
W. H. Combs, Napa—Shannon, by Monday; dam, Ilennie Farrow.
L. B. Duboise, Sacramento—Glen Dudley, by Glenelg; dam. Madam Dudley.
, Three years old.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Batterman, by Norfolk; dam, Lou Barnes.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Frank Hastings, by Monday; dam, Sweetwater.
Two years old.
William Johnson, Grayson—Bob Ingersol, by Jo. Daniels; dam, by Rifleman.
R. O'Neal, San Francisco—Colt, by Hubbard ; dam, Camilla Ursa.
William Boots, San Jose—Kingston, by imported Hercules; dam, Miami.
F. B. Chase, San Francisco—Warwick," by Hubbard : dam, Mayflower.
L. B. Duboise, Sacramento—Longfield, by Monarchist; dam. Blue Gown.
One year old.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Colt, by Norfolk: dam, Minnie Farrow.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Colt, by Norfolk; dam, Aildie C.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Tyler, by Wild Idle: dam, Lizzie Brown.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Contra Costa, by Wild Idle; dam. Duchess.
J. A. Cardinell, San Francisco—Jack Douglass, by Wild Idle; dam, Latly Clara.
Under one year old.
Theodore Winter.s, Yolo County—Colt, hy Norfolk; dam, Mattie A.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Colt, by Norfolk; dam, Marion.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Colt, by Norfolk; dam. Lady Jane.
W. H. Coombs, N.apa—Colt, l)y Shannon ; dam, Ruth Ryan.
MARKS.
Four years old and ova-, with colt.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Marion and colt, by Maleombe; dam, Maggie Mitchell.
H. C. .ludson, San Francisco—Lizzie Brown and colt, by Rilleman; dam. Jesamin Porter.
H. ('.
.ludson, San Francisco—Nettie Brown and c(dt, by Rifleman : dam, Jcs.imin Porter.
W. H. Coombs, Napa—Ruth Ryan and colt, by Lodi; dam, by Bulwer.
Four years old and OKcr.
William Boots, San Jose—Miami, by Belmont : dam, Maria Downing.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Mattie A., i)y imjiorted .Vustralian; dam, Minnie Mansfield.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Golden Gate', by miiwrted Lexington; dam, Naptha.
. Three years old.
H. R. ("ovey, San Francisco—Carrie C, by Monday; dam. .Viinette.
E. J. Baldwin, San Francisco—Ophir, by Bay wood; dam. Lag.
L. B. Duboise, Sacramento— Filly by Bayswater; dam, Sally Wallace.
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K. J. Bnlilwiii, San Francisco—Sister to Tiara 1)., by importod GlonclR; dam, Nun.
Tlieo<loro Winters, Yolo Tounty—Lizzie H., hy LanijfDnt; darn, MnKi;io Dale.
ThciKlorc Winlern, Yolo County— Filly, by Tian>;ford; dam, Hullerena.
Theo<lore Winters, Yolo County— Fillv, l>y War Dame: dam, ElizA Davis.
K. .1. Baldwin, San Frnneiseo— Kxjx-riment. by MiMiarcbi^i : dam, Cornlbiwer.
L. n. Dnboise, Saonimento—Filly, by LonKfellnw ; dam. Sally, by J. C. IJn'ckenridgc.
L. B. Duboi.ae, Sacramento— Filly. Iiv Tom Bowling; dam, Florence I.
One j/tiir old.
P. M. Chatterton, Sacramento—Sally Black, by Waterfonl : dam. Lillie Sim|>s<jn.
II. C. Judson, San Frnneiseo—Ella Duane, by Wild Idle: dam. Nettie Brown.
J. A. Cardinell, San Francisco— Eliza Dolnb, bv Wild Idle; dam, Mamie C.
.1. A. Cardinell, San Frnneiseo—Tillie C, by W'ild Idle; dam, Abbio W.
W. II. (/oombs, Napa— Filly, by Bay.>*water; dam. liutli Hynn.
Marc colt, under otie year old.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County— Filly, by Norfolk: dam, 'iolden Gate.
II. C. Judson. San Francisco—
.lenny Btdsliaw. by Wild Idle; dam, Nettie Brown.
II. C. Judson, San Francisco—Sophia B., by Wild Idle; <lam, Lizzie Brown.
KAMILIK.S.
Thoroughbred Sire, with not less than five of his colt.t, all thoroughbred.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Norfolk, and five of his colts.
H. C. Jinlson, San Francisco—Wild Idle, and five of his colts.
Thoroughbred Dam, with not lets than ttoo of her colts, nil thoroughbred.
William Boot,«, San Jos(^—Miami, and three of her colts—Nathan Coombs, Kingston, and I^b
Wooding.
Stallion, other than thoroughbred, with five of his colls—open to all.
W. R. Cnnninglon, Rocklin—Lord Clyde (imported), ami eight of his colts.
D. M. Keavis, Chico— Black Bird (by Black Bird), and si.xteen of his colts. '
John Pfaii, I'llaliima— Eureka, and live of bis colts—Blaek Prince, Henrietta. Dick, Jennie,
and Bully Boy.
Dam, other than thoroughbred, with not less than ttoo of her colts.
Carl Ilnlverson, Sacramento Couutv—Belle, and four of lu-r colts, by John Bull, Black Ralph,
and Bayswater.
D. M. Keavis, Chic<V—Lizzie Hill, and two of her colts.
A. L. Chajiman. Suisun— Blaek Maggie, and four of her colts.
J. T. Iladley, Yolo—Fan, and five of her colts.
E. (^omsloek, Yolo— Poll, and three of her colts—Maud, May, and Prince.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Belle Brown, by Wliip|>le's Hambletonian, dam, Mary Fish,
and two of her colts.
CLASS II.—GRADED HORSES.
8TALI.I0NS.
F'oiir years old and over.
Marion Biggs, Butte County—R. 8. Carey, by Rifleman ; dam. Nancy Stone.
Three years old.
A. L. Chapman, Suisun—Jack Downing, by Norfolk; clam. Black Maggie.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Juggler, by .Smuggler; daiti. ]A\U>- Mac (tliorouirbbrcdV
Two years old. ^
P. Martin. Oakland—Ca]itaiii, by Cnpt. Webster; dam, Maria.
W. r. (^unckiiiliii-Ii. SmiiIm I!m-m
-Bayswater Togue, by Bayswntcr; ilau), by S.-. 'U llli Tagno.
One year old.
Carl Halverson, Sacramento County—General Sherman, by Bayswater: dam, by a colt of Mis-
souri Chief.
A. L. (Mianman, Suisun—Theoflore, by Norfolk ; dam, Blaek Maggie.
William Ilendrickson, San Francisco—Roanoke, by James Lick; dam, Jnsejihine.
Under one year old.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Y'oung Venture, by Venture; dam, Roscflale.
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MARKS.
Fviir I/ears old and over.
A. L. Chapman, Suisun—La<ly Norfolk, by Norfolk; dam, Black Maggie.
Four years old and over, with colt.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Frankie Eaton and colt, by Whipple's Ilambletonian ; dam, by
Belmont.
Ben. E. Karris, San Francisco—Belle Brown aiicl colt, by Whipple's Ilambletonian; dam by
Belmont.
William llendrickson, San Francisco—Josephine and colt, by Naubuck; dam, by Little John.
Three years old.
A. Miller, Stockton—Black Willow, by Monday; dam, Carrie Miller.
Two yearn old.
Creed Raymond, Sacramento—Lady Ilaymond, by Iloncut Chief: dam, Lola Montez.
A. Millor, Stockton—Bessie Sargent, by Jo. Daniels; dam, Minnie Smith.
William llendrickson, San Franci.seo—Lena, by James Lick; dam, Josephine.
CLASS III.—GRADED HORSES.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and over.
J. Rossett, Elk Grove—Charlie, not known.
P. M. Warn, Sacramento—Grey Eagle, by Black Prinee.
D. M. lleavis, Chieo—Black Bird, Jr., by Black Bird; dam, by Lancet.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Henry Clay, by Dave Hill.
J. A. Merrick, Santa Rosa—Commodore Membrino, by Membrino Patchen ; dam, by Downing
Messenger.
Charles St. Louis, Yolo County—Majoi-, by Black Ralph; dam, by Odd Fellow.
J. H. Tennant, Pinole—Pinole PatcJien, by Liljerty Patchen; dam, by Modoc.
John Rodgers, Martinez—Prince, by Vermont Black Hawk.
J. E. Young, Woodland—Pacific, by Seal.
W. J. Roberts, Woodland—John Nelson, Jr., bv John Nelson.
W. P. Prall, Colusa^IIigbland Chief, by Ottowa Chief.
Three years old.
John Maekay, San Francisco—Great Western, by Whipple's Ilambletonian, Jr.; dam, Lady
Livingston.
Andrew Martin, Davisville—Frank Murphy, by Tom O'Shanter.
Two years old.
Fred. Bable, Yolo County—Fred. Bable, by Tecumseh ; dam, by Rattler.
One year old.
E. Pierce, Sacramento—St. Patrick, by Ilambletonian Prince; dam, Sally Moore.
John Pfau, Petaluma—Black Prinee, by Kentucky Whip; dam. Flora.
HARKS.
Four years old and over, with colt.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Joe Hill and colt, by Young Dave Hill; dam, a Black Hawk mare.
W. R. ("unnington, Rocklin— Kate and coll, by Prince .\lbert; dam, Nell.
D. M. Ueavis.Chico—Lizzie Hill and colt, by Dave Hill.
D. M. Ueavis, Chico— Lizzie Mc(;racken and colt, by Billy McCracken.
A. L. Chapnian, Suisun—Black Alaggie and colt, by Tom Clay ; dam, by Tartar.
Anthony Green, SacrameTito—.^nnie and colt, by old St. Clair: dam, by Lexington.
W. II. Cunningtwn, Rocklin—\jw.y and colt, by Constoruation.
Four years old and over.
James Rossett, Elk Grove—Lucy, Hanibletoniaii stock.
James Rossett, Elk (irove—Nelly, by ('barley.
Carl llalverson, Sacramento—Belle, by Missouri Chief, Jr.; dam, by Spanker.
E. Pierce, Sacramento—Lucy Moore, by George Moore, Jr.; dam, Nelly Morgan.
Fred. Bable, Yolo—Rosa Bable, by Young Rattler.
Nathan Hawk, Yolo—Mary St. (Mair, by Surprise.
.1. T. Iladley, Yolo—Lucy, by Bruce.
J. W. Richmond, Sacramento—Cora, by General Rcuo; dam, a Taylor mare.
E. Comstock, Yolo—Coley, by John Nelson.
E. Comstock, Y'olo—Poll.
J. T. Haclley, Yolo—Mollie, by Bruce.
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Three years old.
D. M. Ilonvis, Chico—Miiniio Hull, by Bluck liiril ; dam, by McCrackon.
D. M. Hcnvis, Cliico— Mutlic Solomon, by IJlack Bin! ; (iniii, Laura.
Marion Bicijs, BtilU- Comity— Midniglit, by Davo Hill; duni, by Signal.
J. T. llixdlcy, Yolo—June, by Bruce.
J. W. Riirhinond, Saoranieiilo—Nettie, by Bcllfoundor; dam, by Geuoral Taylor.
Two years old.
D. M. H.-avi:», Cbioo—Minnie Clark, l)y Blaok Bird.
D. M. Ucavis, Cliico— Lmly llickox, by Hhuk Bird; dam, by Glencoe.
D. M. Ki-avis, Cliico— Kllarea, liy Black Bird; dam, by Lancet.
.lobn Kennedy, Sacramento—.Sacramento Belle, by HIack Ralph ; dam, ('arrie.
J. T. lIadley,'Yolo—Lotty, by Block Eagle; dam, by Yorkshire.
One year old.
J. T. Hadley. Yolo—Nell, by Bruce,
.lohn rfau.'l'etahima— Henrietta, by Kentucky Whip.
John rfau, retaluma—Jennie, by Kentucky VVhip.
Geldinrf for saddle or liarncas,
L. U. Shipjiee, Stockton—Truckee, by Chieftain; dam. Lady Powell.
CLASS IV.—DRAFT HORSKS.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and over.
W. R. Cnnnin!;t/)n. Rocklin—Lord Clyde, by Clydesdale.
E. J. Lockwood, Marysville— Irii]H)rte<l Eureka.
A. II. Flint. ."Sacramento County—Black Prince, by Nottingham Bob.
John Rodgers, M:irliiii'/—Tolui AVallace.
Three years old.
Carl Ilalverson, Sacramento County—Franklin, by John Bull; dam. Belle.
M. C. Fisher, Stockton—Wallace, by Comnock Jock.
7*100 years old.
William Gee, Sacramento—George Bruce, by Robert Bruce; dam, a Morgan.
One year old.
A. II. Thomasson, Sacramento County—Highland Laddie, by Wallace; dam, KaLc.
A. J. Painter, Sacramento County—Bald Grey, by Bald Grey.
UAUF.S.
Four years old and over.
Carl Ilalverpon, Sacramento County—Queen, by John Hull; dam, Relle.
R. J. Merkley, ,'^acramen to County—Nellie, by importcil IJoiilogno; dam by Norman .lo.
Chri.s. Thodt, Di.\on—Kattic.
Three ycar.'t oht.
Chris. Thodt, Dixon—Fannie.
E. Comstock. Yolo—Maude, by Sir William Wallace; dam. Poll.
Two years old.
E. Comdlock, Yolo—May, by Sir William Wallace ; dam. Poll.
CLASS v.— ROADSTERS.
STALLIONS. 4
Four yearsjold and over.
Jaine.s McFadden, Dixon—Major ForUdotl, by Rhode Island; dam, Pudgey.
David (Jrant, Woodland—Tinner, by John Nelson; dam, by St. Clair
J. B. McDonald, Marysville— Urigadier, by llajipy Medium; dam, Lady Turner.
.1. Ganonnd, Wheatland—California Signal, by Signal ; dam, by Morgan.
D. M. Ri-avis, Chico—Black Bird, by Black Bird; dam. Messenger mare.
W. C Curtiss. Woodland—Dom Pedro, by Black Eagle; dam. Messenger mare.
(ieorge Bement, St. Helena—General Taylor, Jr., by (icneral Taylor; dam, Gipsey.
J. D. T.'il^', Sacramento—General Reno, by Taylor's Black Hawk; <lam, Topsy.
M. W. Hicks', Sacramento—Buccaneer, by Iowa (!liief; dam, Kingsley Maid.
M. W. Hicks, Sai-ramento— Little Giant, by Reconstruction ; dam, Mary.
S. F. McEwen, Sacramento County—Young Marshall, by Prince Beckwith; dam, Mary Bryan.
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Fuller »t Hopkins, Petaluma—Edwin Booth, by George M. Patchen ; dam, Mi;g Dodds.
William Ilendrickson, San Francisco—James Lick, by Homer; dam, by Ilamblelouian.
Tkrec yearn old,
M. W. Ilicks, Sacramento—Coniradi-, by Marion; dam, Kingsley Maid.
P'red. Bablo, Yolo County—Young Tccumseli, by Tecuruseh ; dam, by Young Rattler.
L. J. Rose, Los Angeles—Sultan, by The Moor; dam, Sultana.
J. S. Van Dorn, IVtaluina—Xiagara Patchen, by Edwin Booth; dam, Chicago Maid.
Ben. E. IIarri.-i, San Francisco— E.Kcellencc, Ity Alexander; dam. by Belmont.
Two years old.
James Dubose, Yolo County—N Greene Curtis, by Fred Low; dam, by St. Clair.
M. W. Ilicks, Sacramento—Sultan, by Wayland Forest; dam, Kingaley Maid.
GKr.DINOS.
P. M. Warn, Sacramento—Young Norfolk. i>y Norfolk.
D. M. Reavis, (~;hico—Rod Bird, l>y Black Bird: dam, by Lancet.
G. L. Curti.ss, Woodland— llayiuakci'.
A. Gallatin, Sacramento—(ic'i.rgc Treat, by Dave Ilill.
E. M. Skaggs, Sacramento—Ewon Skaggs, by Primus; dam. Lady Washington.
J. M. Dubose, Yolii County—Forest, by Bob Lee; dairi, by Lancet.
Anthony (jreen. Sacramento—Alf Esteile, by John Nelson; dam, Jennie.
John Neal, Sacramento County—Reno, by General Reno.
John Neal. Sacramento fJounty—Silver Heels, by Silver HeeU.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Whisper, by im))orted Hercules.
Charles St. Louis, Yolo County—Jen-y St. Clair, by St. Clair.
William Jo(lVey.<, Colusa—Sorrel Charley.
W. L. Pritchard, Sacramento—Governor Stanford, by John Nelson.
George Hack, Sacramento—Senator Booth, by Tecumseh; dam, a Messenger mare.
J. M. EstuiUilo, Sacramento—Waverly.
.John Williams, Sacramento—Tammany.
L. B. Dub<jise, Sacramento— \)r. Ilicks.
MARKS.
Four years old and over,
John McFadden, Dixon—Flora, by Speculation ; dam, by John Nelson.
P. M. Warn, Sacramento—Maid of the Mist, by Whi))ple's Ilambletonian.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Nellie, by Black Bird; dam, a Gleneoe marc.
G. L. Curtiss, Woodland—Belle Mahonc, by Chieftain ; dam,^))- Belmont.
E. M. Skaggs, Sacramento—Mary Davis, by Young Rattler.
Louisa Luce, Saci'amento—Lady Low, by Fred. Low; dam, by St. Clair.
J. T. Hadley, Yolo County—Arabus, by Black Eagle; dam, by Jack Hawkins.
L. Stanford, San Francisco—
-Maggie Mitchell, by Grey Pilot.
William Hen<lrickson, San Francisco—Patchen Girl, i)y Washington.
John Mackay, San Francisco—Bloomfiekl Maid, by Whipple's Ilambletonian, Jr. ; dam, Lady
Livingston.
Three years old.
M. W. Hicks, Sacramento—Fawn, by Marion; dam, Mahaska Belle.
M. W. Ilicks, Sacramento—Pearl, by Blue Bull ; dam, Li^htfoot.
W.
.Johnson, Stanislaus County—iledora, by Whipjjle's Ilambletonian; ilam, by John Nelson.
J. P. Odbert, Sacramento County—Pet, by Bellfounder.
Two years old.
Carl Halverson, Sacramento County—Lady Grant, by Black Ralph ; dam. Belle.
M. W. Hii^ks, Sacramento— Rachel, by William Forest; dam, Lightfoot.
M. W. Ilicks, Sacramento—Carlotta, by Flaxtail; dam, by Marion.
CLASS VI.
CARIIIAUR HOR.SKa.
Matched span, owned and used as such by one person.
William Rawson, Woodland—Jessie and Minnie, by St. Clair.
Dr. Markell, Yolo County—Charlie and Kittie.
William Hamilton. Grass Valley—Daney and Frank.
William Roberts, Sacramento—Pet and Molly.
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class vii.
ROAUSTKR TKAMS.
Doitbic (cam roadaters, owned and wied as such by one person.
Nathan Hawk, Yolo County—Billy and Taxpayer, hv Surprise.
JaiiK-H Oiihoiii', Yolo County— Li'ttin, liy B<il» Loc, ami Salli'-, liy St. Clair.
J. A. Hurko, Saoramouto County— I'liil SinTi<lan an<l Vic, liy IViiMUf.
.1. U. Madili-n. Oixou— Flying XfUio and LiniWor 'M'orj^f—Uy Mieaouri Chief.
.1. .\. Kstn<lilli>, SaeranitMito— Ivaiilioo and Oliver Twist.
.Iosc|ih I'crrin, N<'vada t'ounly— Hill an<l H<-n.
James K. Koborts, Sacnmit'iito— Fanny an<l .k'linii-.
•
CLASS VI H.
SADDLE HORSt^S.
Marion Biecf, Butte County— Boston. \ty .l<din Uatidolnh.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—-Red Ilorse, by Norfolk; dnm, Nevada.
K. A. Bridgeford, Colusa— Belle.
CLASS IX.—COLTS, OTHER THAN GRADED OR TIIOROCCHBRED.
YEARLINd HOKSK COI.TH.
Nathan Hawk, Yolo County— Ralph, by Hlaek Ralph : dam; by St. Clair.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Prince, by William Wallace; dam. Toll.
Beu. E. Harris, San Franeisco —Success, by Dexter; dam, Belle Brown.
SICKLING HORSK COLTS.
W. I\. Cnnnington, Rocklin—Marcus, by Lord Clyde; dam, Kate.
I). M. Reavis, Chieo—Macbeth, by Black Bird; dam, by Morgan.
A. L. ("hapnian, Suisun—Twin Boy, by Eugene Casserly; dam, Bla<'k Maggie.
R. J. Merkley, Sa<'ramento— Bill Ives, by imported Nornnmdy; dam, Fannie.
Chris. Coil, Yolo— Birdie, by Black Bird; <lam, by Black Eagle.
Ben. E. Harris. San Francisco—Perfection, by .lolm Patchen ; dam, F'rankic Katon.
SUCKLl.SO MARE COLTS.
•
Robt. Beck, Sacramento—MacPherson, by Erwin Davis: <lam, .Joe Hill.
W. R. Cunnington, Rocklin—Nellie, In' Lord Clyde; darn, .lennie.
W. R. Cunnington, Rocklin—Polly, by Lonl ('lyde: dam, Lucy.
D. M. Reavis, Cliico— Beauty, by Black Bird : (iam, by Dave Hill.
D. M. Reavis, Chieo— Lulu, by Black Bird ; dam, by McCracken.
D. M. Reavis, Chieo— Lala, by Black Bird: dam, by Lancet.
Anthony (ireen, f^acramento—Evafjreeii, by Black Bird: dam, Jennie.
J. T. Iladley, Yolo County—Nellie, by Momirch ; dam, Fan.
W. R. Cunnington. Rocklin— Mau<l, By T>or<l Clyde; dam, Lucy.
Bt^n. E. Harris—San Francisco, Belle Thompson, by Alexander: tlam, Belle Brown.
W. R. (Hinnington, Rocklin— Eight colls.
D. M. Reavis. Chieo—Six colts by Black Bir-.l.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Eight colts—E.xcelleiicc. Juggler, Success, Young Venture, Per-
fi'ction, iinil Hidle Thompson.
t
' LASS .\. - SWEEPSTA K ES.
STALLIONS.
A. L. Chapman, Suisun—.lack Downing, bv Norfolk: dam, lUack Maggie.
L. C. Shinpee, Stockton—Henry Chiy, by David Hill.
E. J. LocKwood,
.Mai-ysville— Imported Eureka.
M. C. Fisher, Stockton— Imported Young Prince, by Knowlsey: dam, C^neen of Spain.
Theodore Winters. Yolo County—Norfolk, by Lexington: d:im. Novice,
H. C. .ludson, San Franei.sco—Wild Idle, by .\ustr'alian : dam, Iille Wild.
II. W. Coombs, Napa—Shannon, by .Mon<lay; dam, Ilennie Farrow.
L. J. R<ise, Los .\ngeles—Sultan, by The Moor; <lain, SultaiL'i.
L. H. Titus, Mission San (iabriel—Echo, by Hambletonian : dam, Fnnny Feller.
MARES.
D. M. Reavis, Chieo—Nellie, by Black Binl; »Iarn, (ilencoe.
D. M. Reavis, Chieo—Mattie Solomon, by Black Bird; dam. Laura.
A. L. Chapman, Suisun—L-idy Norfolk, by Norfolk; darn, Black Maggie.
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R. J. Mcrkley, Sacramento—Nellie, by imported Boulogne; dam, Ijy Norman Jo.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Mattie A., liy iinjiorted Australian; dam, Minnie Mansfield.
Theodore Winters, Yolo County—Marion, hy Malccjnibe; dam, .Maggie Mitchell.
E. Coinstock, Yolo County—Maud, by imjxjrted Wni. Wallace; dam, Polly.
PONIEB.
George C. McKinley, Dixon—Six Shetland Ponie?.
JACKfl.
M. Biggs, Butte County
—Humboldt, by Compromise; dam, imported Lydia Young.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Smuggler, by William Hoxie; dam, by Hodges' Mammoth.
Sl'AN OF MULES.
Mike Bryte, Sacramento—Nance and Dixie.
CLASS I.—DURHAM CATTLE.
BULLS.
Four years old and over.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Stonewall, by Ramie.
Charles F. Reed, Knight's Landing—Duke of River Bank, by Hero of River Bank.
Jones <fe Hageu, San Jose—Master Maynani, ity Duke of Maynard.
C. B. Hensley, San Jose—Mason Duke, by Duke of Mason.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, liy Tiiorndale.
Moses Wick, Oroville—Golden Louan Duke, by Duke Mason.
James McM. Shafter, Marin County—Star Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Charlie Harden, by Bob Lee.
Three years old.
Charles F. Reed, Knight's Landing—7th Duke of Monterey, by Gth Lord of Oxford.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilau—Duke of Gabilan, by fith Lord of Oxford.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Airdrie Thorndale, by Thorndale.
Two years old.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Sth Duke of Chico, by Stonewall.
Chas. F. Reed, Knight's Landing—Grafton, by Thorndale.
Chas. F. Reed, Knight's Landing—Duke of Brookside, by 6th Lord of Oxford.
Jones «fe Hagen, San Jose—Oxford Duke, by !Mason Duke.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—fith Duke of Gabilan, by Cth Lord of Oxford.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Hayes, by Amos Ladd.
One year old.
•
D. M. Reavis, Chico—9th Duke of Chico, by Stonewall.
Clias. Y. Reed, Knight's Landing— Duke of Cilenbrook, by Duke of River Bank.
Chas. F. Reed, Knight's Landing—Duke of Riverside, by Duke of River Bank.
Jones it Hagen, San Jose— 1st Duke of Alameda, by Master Maynard.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Maynard, by Master Maynard.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—'Jth Duke of Mont^irey, by Hero of River Bank.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento—Don C"a?sar, by Amos Ladd.
M. Wick, Oroville—Major Butler, by Orlando.
M. Wick, Oroville—Baron Oxford, by Orlando.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwooil Louan Cth, by Golden Louan Duke.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Leopanl, by Master Maynard.
Bull calf.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—12th Duke of Chico, by Stonewall.
D. M. Reavis, Chico— l.'Uh Duke of Chico, by Stonewall.
Jones lit Hagen, San Jose—Maynard's Duke, by Master Maynard.
Jones k Hagen, San Jose—Mason Duke 2d, by Mason Duke.
Jesse D. Carr, (Jabilan— l.'itli Duke of (;al)ilan, by Hero of Kiver Bank.
Jesse D. (,'arr, Gabilan— 14th Duke of (iabilan, by Hero of River Bank.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento—Roderick, by Amos Ladtl.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento—Hamlet, by Duke of Sharon.
Coleman Younger, San JosiS—Thornhili, by Red Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—4th Red Thorndale, by Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Robin Hood, by Airdrie Thorndale.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwood Louan Kth, by (Jolden Louan Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—("ottonwood Louan 9th, by Golden Louan Duke.
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M. Wick, Orovillc—Cottonwood Louan 12th, by Golden Louau Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Colusa Duke, by Oovornor Irwin.
K. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—General Lewis, by Miami Duke.
cows.
Four years old and over.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Pet of Geneva, by 5th Duke of Geneva.
.lease D. Carr, Gabilan—Louan 44tii, by Duke of Airdric.
Jesse D. Carr, (Jabilan—Louan 45th, by Royal Commander.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—3d Maiii of Monterey, by Romeo.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Clara, by Gratz.
Coleman YounRcr, San Josd—Gem, by Glencoe.
M. Wiek, Groville—Venus, by Red Cloud.
M. Wick, Oroville—Gem, by Crown Prince.
E. A. Briilgoford, Colusa—Flora Hastings, by Kentucky Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—La<ly Meldon.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento—Helen Eyre, by General Reno.
Oow and calf—calf umlrr one year.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Cora Lee and calf.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Minnie and calf.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—3d Maid of .Monterey, by Romeo, and calf.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Rosa Xoll, by Tliorndale, and calf, 4tli Rosa N'fll.
M. Wick, Oroville—Carlotta, by Red Cloud, and calf, Coitonwood Louan 14th.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Red Rose, by Muscovite, and calf.
Coios three years old.
Jones &. Hagen, San .Jose—1st Louan of Avenue Ranch, by Mazurka Star.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Ist Rosa Nell, by Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—1st Golden Gate, by Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Roan Dolly, by Thorndale.
M. Wick, Oroville—Red Beauty, by Red Cloud.
M. Wick, Oroville—Moss Rose, by Orlando.
E. A. Briilgeford, Colusa—Fanny Fern.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Flora' Hale, by Muscovite.
Tioo years old.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento—Ruby, by Amos Ladd.
Coleman Yoiinger, San Jose—2d Rose of Forest Home, by Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Dolly Thorndale, by Thorndale.
M. Wick, Oroville—Venus 1st, by Crown Prince.
M. Wiek, Oroville—Frantic Louan 1st. by Golden Louan Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Jenny McClean 2d, by Cornell.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Neva" Wyndt, by Cornell.
One year old.
Jones A Hagen, San Jose—Jessie ^L'vyna^d, by Muster Maynard.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—3d Belle of Avenue Ranch, by Master Maynard.
Coleman Younger, San Jos6—Red Dolly 2d, by Airdrie Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Red Dolly 3d, by .\irdrie Thorndale.
M. Wick, Oroville—Red Princess, by Orlando.
M. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Louan 2d, by Golden Louan Duke.
M. Wiek, Oroville—lane, by Orlando.
M. Wiek, Oroville—Fraiitic Louan 3d, by Golden Louan Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—White Cross, by Cornell.
Hei/cr calf.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—13th Belle of Cliico, by Stonewall.
Jones A- Hagen, San Jose—4th Belle of .\venue Ranch, by Master Maynard.
Jones i Hagen, ,San Jose—Lady .Mary 2d, by Master Maynard.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—KUh Maiil of.Monteiey, by Hero of River Bank.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—17th Maid of Monterey, by Hero of River Bank.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento—Fanchon, by .\mos Ladd.
Coleman Yoiinger, San Jose—Red Dolly'4th, by Red Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San Jost^—Red Maggie 1st, by Red Thorndale.
Coleman Younger, San ,Iose—Maid of Malvern, by Airdrie Thorndale.
M. Wick, Oroville— Frantic Lonan 4lh, by (iolden Louan Dnke.
M. Wiek. Oroville—Frantic Louan Sth, by Golden Louan Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Mountain IJuail, by Governor Irwin.
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aldkrney and jersey in one class.
BULLS.
Four years old and over.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Touchstone, by Hartford; dam, Topaz, A. J. C. R.
P. Stanton, Sacramento—Fernando, by Quaker (887); dam, Krankic 3d.
Jaa. McM. Shafter, Marin—Surprise.
Three years old.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Duke Alexis.
J. W. Crites, San Jose—Duke de Borden, by Fair Oaks.
Two years old.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Bufl'alo Bill, by Keystone; dam, Brownie.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Rover.
Richard Noell, Nevada County-Paragon, imported.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Mahomet.
One year old.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Daniel Boone, by Jarndyce; dam, Dinah 5th.
P. Stanton, Sacramento—Romeo of Sacramento, by Volunteer (1253) ; dam, Creampot 5th.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Blythe.
Bull calf.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Colonel Bowie, by Jarndyce; dam, Olive 3d.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Calf, by Duke Alexis.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Haight, by Rover.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Booth, by Rover.
Richard Noell, Nevada County—Jersey 'Prince, by Paragon.
Richard Noell, Nevada County—Major, by Paragon.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Mark IL, by Duke Alexis.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—California Gold Dust, by Mahomet.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Siskiyou, by Mahomet.
Coto and calf.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Dinah 6th and calf, by Prince of Worcester (505); dam, Dinah 4th.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Ida and calf, by Gl<istcr (257); dam, imported Brownie.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Daisy and calf, by Winnockie.
Nelse McDonald, Sacramento—Bessie and calf.
Richard Noell, Nevada County—Katie and calf, imported.
Richard Noell, Nevada County—Fannie and calf, imported.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Zobel and calf.
cows.
Four years old and over.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Olive 3d, by Prince of Wales (162) ; dam, Olive (702).
P. Stanton, Sacramento—Creampot 5th. by Emperor (287); dam, Creampot.
P. Stanton, Sacramento—Irene of Statsburg, by Hector of Plymouth Rock; dam, Ida 3d.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Jessie, by Bill Nye (293).
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Beauty of Ipswich.
James McM. Shafcer, Marin County—Mayflower.
James McM. Shafter, Marin County—Marana 2d.
Three years old.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Boston Beauty; imported in dam's belly.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Fantail.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Lady Ethel.
James McM. Shafter, Marin County—Lady Blanche.
Two years old.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Beauty 2d, by Jarndyce; dara, Beauty.
P. Stanton, Sacramento—lone of Sacramento, by Fernando; dam, Irene of Statsburg.
James McM. Shafter, Marin County—Olema.
One year old.
Robert Beck, Sacramento—Ida 2d, by Touchstone; dam, Ida.
P. Stanton. Sacramento—Cleopatra, by Fernando; dam, Calent.
E. F.
.Vikoii, Sacramento—Lillie.
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Josephine Ludovic. ^
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Mary M. •
F. J. Barretto, Downey City—Golden Fawn.
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Heifer calf.
P. Stanton, Sacramento—Clio, by Fernamlo; ihun, Creanipot 5th.
F. J. Biirrctto, Dowiioy City—Miss Myrllo.
llobert Beck, Sucranicnto— Puiiliiic. liv Buflulo Bill ; dam, Dinah Cth.
DEVONS,lIEREFOIiDS,AYHSlIIUES, HOLSTEINS,AND IIOLDEUNESS,IN ONE CLASS.
BULLS.
Three yearn old and over.
Geortjt' Bcmeiii, St. Helena—Mclaneton Callapjiian, by Ileber Kimball.
Peter Coutts, Maylield—Scarlwro Chief, by Sir Thomas .M<x(ro.
R. McEnespy, Cliico—Blucher.
Two years old.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Adonis, by Scarboro Chief.
One year old.
George Bcincnt, St. Helena—Lawrie Todd, by Melancton Callaghan.
R. McEnespy, Chico—Ole.
Bull calf.
George Benicnt, St. Helena—Clan Alban, by Melancton Callaghan.
George Bement, St. Helena—Tempest, by Molancton (^'allaghan.
Peter Coutts, Maylield—General Sherman, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Snow Boy, by Kurt.
Cow and her calf.
Peter Coutts, Maylield—Maggie Douglass, by Sandy Douglass, and calf.
cows.
Three years old and over.
George Bement, St. Helena—Maggie, sire imported.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Floy Douglass 2d, by Prince Edward.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield— Floy Douglass ;5d, by Prince Edward.
Peter Coutts, Mayticld— Liinla ."d, by Prince Edward.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Linda Douglass, by Duke Buckingham.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Linda 2d. by Prince Edward.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Kilburn Lass, by Prince Edward.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Hojie Douglass, by Trim Douglass.
R. McEnespy, Chico—Annie.
Two years old.
George Bement, St. Helena—Highland Lassie, by Melancton Callaghan.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield— Kdith Brown, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield— BcUina. by ('hicftain.
Pet43r Coutts, Mayfield—Brendilla, by Liou Douglass.
Peter Coutts, Maylield—Lady Chapin 3d, by Scarboro Chief.
One year old.
Peter Coulfs, Mayfield— L;wly Mcrrylon 2d, by Scarboro ('hicf.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—Star of I'earcc, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter Coutts, ^Liyfiold—Lady Chapin 4th, by Scarboi-o Chief.
Peter Coutts,
.Mayfield—Fiamma, by Scarboro Chief.
Heifer calf.
Peter i.'outts, Mayfield— Eilna BrowH, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter Coutts, ^Llyfiell^—Minna (Silpin, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter Coutts, Mayfield—^Lvggie Pearce, by Scarboro Chief.
Herd of thoroughbred cattle over two years old, to consist of one male and four females, owned by
one person.
Jess*' D. Carr, (Jabilan.fith Duke of Gabilan and four females.
Coleman Younger, San .lose—Red Thorndale and Rosa Nell, Roan Dolly, 1st Rosa Nell, and Ist
(Jolden (iate.
M. Wick, t)roville—Golden Louan Duke and Venus, Gem, Moss Rose, and Frantic Louan 1st.
E. A. Bridgeford, (Vilusa-Charlie Hardin and Flora Hastings, Lady Melden, Fanny Fern, and
Jennie McClcan 2d.
Herd of thoroughbred cattle under Uco years old, one male and four femalts, owned by one person.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Master Maynard and Jessie Maynard, 3d Belle of Avenue Ranch,
Annie Maynard, au<l 4lh Bell of Avenue Ranch.
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Coleman Yoiingor, San Jose—Thornhill and Rod Dolly 2d, Red Dolly 3d, Red Maggie, and
Maid of Malvern.
M. Wick, Oroville—Major Butler and Red Princess, Frantic Louan 2d, Frantic Louan 3d, and
lone.
CLASS II.—GRADED CATTLE.
'
cows.
Four years old and over.
Henry Welch—Sacramento—Daisy.
R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Bossie.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Chub.
Three years old.
Jesse Agnew, Santa Clara—Fanny Forrester, by Glencoe.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Mary, by Duke.
Two years old.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Lizzie, by Amos Ladd.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Red, by 1st Duke of Yolo.
One year old.
Jesse Agnew, Santa Clara—Irene, bj' Mason Duke.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Cherry, by 1st Duke.
Heifer calf.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—^Maggie, by 1st Duke of Yolo.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Rose, by 1st Duke of Yolo.
Milch cow.
E. Comstock, Yolo County—Betty, by 1st Duke of Yolo.
CLASS III.—SWEEPSTAKES.
Bull of any arje or breed.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Stonewall, by Ramie.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—8th Duke of Chico. by Stonewall.
Charles F. Reed, Knight's Landing—Duke of River Bank, by Hero of River Bank.
C. B. Hensley, San Jose—Mason Duke, by Duke of Mason.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—6th Duke of Gabilan, by 6th Lord of Oxford.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndalc, by Thorndalc.
M. Wick, Oroville—Golden Louan Duke, by Duke of Mason.
Coxo of any age or breed.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Cora Lee.
Jones <fc Hagen, San Jose—1st Louan of Avenue Ranch, by Mazurka Star.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Pet of Geneva, by h\\\ Duke of Geneva.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Rosa Nell, by Tliorndale.
M. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Louan 1st, by Golden Louan Duke.
E. A. Bridgeford, Colusa—Flora Hastings, by Kentucky Duke.
^1/7/ and three of his calves, calves under one year.
D. M. Reavis, Chico—Stonewall, by Ramie, and three calves.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Master Maj'nard, with Maynard Duke, Lady Mary 2d, and 4th
Belle of Avenue Ranch.
,
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, by Tliorndale, with Thornhill, Red Dolly 4th,
and Red Maggie.
M. Wick, Oroville—(lolden Louan Duko, by Duke of Mason, with Cottonwood, Louan 8th,
Louan 0th, and Louan 12t]i.
SHEEP.
SPANISH MERINO.
JRams two years old and over.
L. U. Shippcc, Stockton—Saxon Boy.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Rawson.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Ironclad.
J. H. Strowbridge. llaywards—California.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—tnvbilan.
One year old and under two.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Colonel Williams.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Stockton.
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L. U. Shijipoo. Stockton—Tiilal Wave.
J. II. Str>i\vl)riflK«>, Haywanls— Duroc.
Jeeso D. Carr, Gabilau—Monterey.
Three ram lambs.
L. V. Shippee, Stockton
—Pen of three ram lambs.
J. II. Slrowbridge, Haywards—Pen of three ram Iambs.
J. II. Strowbridge, llaywanls—Pen of three ram hiinbs.
Jesse I). Carr, tiabilau—Pen of three ram lambs.
Ewes two years old and over,
L. r. Shipjiee, Stockton—Pen of five ewes.
J. II. Strowbridge, llaywanls—Pen of five ewes.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilau—Pen of five ewes.
One year old and under two.
L. U. Shippee, Stoekten—Pen of five ewes.
J. II. Striiwbridgo, llaywanls—Pen of five ewes.
Jesse I). Carr, Gabilan—Pen of five ewes.
Ewe la7nbs.
L. U. Shippee. Stockton—Pen of five ewe lambs.
.T. IT. Strowbridgi'. ITnywanls—Pen of five ewe lambs.
J. H. Stniwbridgc, Huywards—Pen of five ewe lambs.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilau—Pen of five ewe lambs.
jRani ajid five of his lambs.
L. U. Shippee. Stockton
—Saxon Boy and five lambs.
J. II. Strowbridge, llaywanls—California and five lambs. ,
Jesse I). Carr, Gabilan—Gabilan and five lambs.
FRENCH MKRINO AND SILESIAN.
Mayns two years old and over.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Emperor.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Dauntless.
Bams one year old and under two.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Daring.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Bulger.
Lambs.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Pen of three ram lambs.
Mrs. K. Blacow, Alameda County—Pen of three ram lambs.
Ewes two years old and ova\
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Pen of five ewes.
One year old and under txoo.
Mrs. R. Blacow, AlaTneda County—Pen of five ewes.
Lambs.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Pen of five ewe lambs.
Ram with his lambs.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Emperor and five of his lambs.
Mrs. K. Blacow, Alameda County—Dauntless and five of his lambs.
«
COTSWOLD, hEICISTKRSIlIRK, LINCOLNSHIRE, SHROPSHIRE, AND A CROSS BCTWKF.N ANT TWO
THOROUOHHKRDS.
Jiams two years old and over.
F. 0. Staples, Solano County—Colonel, Shropshire.
F. O. Staples, Solano County—Captain, Sbntpshire.
F. 0. Staples, Solano County— Major, Slin>i>.-*hire.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Harry Underwood, Shropshire.
George McCracken, San Jose—Silver Fleece, Cotswold.
George McCracken, San Jos(5—Golden Fleece, Cotswold.
One year old and under two.
F. 0. Staples, Solano County— Phil. Kearney, Shropshire.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Sahmiaii, cross Shropshire and French Merino.
Mrs. R. Blacow. .\lameda County—WiUl Cat, Shropshire.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Frank Bowen, Shropshire.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Adam Watson, Shropshire and Spanish Merino.
George McCrackeu, San Jose—San Jose, Cotswold.
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Lafiibs.
George MeCrueken, San Jose—Pen of three rain lambs, Cotswold.
George McOacken, San Jose—Pen of three ram lambs, Cotswold.
Etcei two years old and over.
F. 0.
Staj)les, Solano County
—Pen of five ewes, Shropshire.
George McCrackcn, San Jose—Pen of five ewes, Cotswold.
One year old and under (wo.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Pen of five ewes, cross Shropshire and French Merino.
George McCracken, San Jose—Pen of five ewes, Cotswold.
Lambs.
George McCracken, San Jose—Pen of five ewe lambs, Cotswold.
Ham with his lambs.
F. 0. Staples, Solano County—Colonel and five of his lambs, Shropshire.
George ^Ic^raeken, San Jose—Silver Fleece and five of his lambs, Cots^vold.
George McCracken, San Jose—Golden Fleece and five of his lambs, Cotswold.
GRADED.
Stoes two years old and over.
George McCracken, San Jos^—Pen of five ewes, Cotswold grade.
One year old and under two.
George McCracken, San Jose—Pen of five ewes, Cotswold grade.
Lambs.
George McCracken, San Jose—Pen of five ewe lambs, Cotswold grade.
SOUTHDOWN.
Rams two years old and over.
George Bement, St. Helena—Billy Button.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Modoc.
One year old and under two.
George Bement, St. Helena—Tommy Schamp.
Ram lamb.'i.
George Bement, St. Helena—Pen of three ram lambs.
Ewes two years old and over.
George Bement, St. Helena—Pen of five ewes.
La7nbs.
George Bement, St. Helena—Pen of five ewe lambs.
'Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Pen of five ewe lambs.
Ram with his lambs.
George Bement, St. Helena—Billy Button and five of his lambs.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Modoc and five of his lambs.
SWKEPSTAKES.
i?owi of any age or breed and five of his lambs.
F. 0. Staples, Solano County—Cobniol and five lambs. Shropshire.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—California and live lambs.
Mrs. K. Blacow, Alameda County—Emperor and five lambs.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Saxon Boy and five lambs.
GOATS.
THOROUGHBRKO.
Bucks two years old and over.
E. T>. Shirland, Auburn—John Gilpin.
H. Cummings, El Dorado County— Sheridan.
Hall A- Harris, San Benito—Imported Sultan.
J. Snow, El Dorado County—Dick.
H. Cujnmings, El Dorado County—Caleb.
Landrum Sc llodgers, Watsonville—Buck.
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Gilinoro Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dunulo— Mark Antony.
Gilmore Angora (ioat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Tildon.
Under two years old.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—Tramp.
Ifnll k Harris, San Benito— Kar:*.
Hall \- Harris. San Benito— Briieo.
J. Snow, YA I)orado County—Johnny.
J. Snow, El Dorado County*— Billy.
Landruni k Kodgers, Watsonvillo—Buck.
(iilniore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dora<lo— .\ntony 2d.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association. El Dorado—]Iuml>oldL
Does two years old and over.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—Pen of three does.
J. Snow, El Dorado County—Pen of three does.
Landruni k Rodgers, Watsonville—Pen of three does.
(iilmore Angora (Joat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Pen of three does.
Under two years old.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Pen of three does.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association. El Dorado—Pen of three does.
Landruni k Rodgers, Watsonville—Pen of three does.
Hall k Harris, San Benito—Pen of three does.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—Pen of three does.
OKADKD.
Doe-s two years old and over.
B. Cavanaugh, Sacramento—Pen of three does.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—Pen of three docs.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Pen of three docs.
tinder two years old.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—Pen of three does.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Pen of three does.
SWKKP3TAKES.
Bucks.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—John Gilpin.
Hall <k Harris, San Benito—Imported Sultan.
H. Cummings, El Dorado Ccninty—Sheridan.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Mark Antony.
Docs.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado—Queen of El Dorado.
Landruni k Rodgers, Watsonville—Doe.
E. D. Shirland, Auburn—Queen of Placer.
Kidi.
Hall k Harris, San Benito—Pen of ten kids.
Landruni k Rodgers, Wataonville—Pen of ten kids.
SWINE.
KSSKX AND HKRKSIIIRK.
Boars two years old and over.
Alfred Parker, Bollota—Kentuek.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Black Bird.
Under two years old.
Alfred Parker, Bollota—Joe Bowers.
Mike Bryte, Yolo—Oshki^sh Prince.
John Ryder. Sacramento—Commodore No. 1525.
Sir months and under one year.
Alfred Parker, Bollota—Dandy Jim.
John Kennedy, Sacramento—Young Brighani.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Black Prince of Linden.
John Rider, Sacramento—Canute No. 2015.
Breeding sow.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Granger Girl.
Alfred Parker, Bellota— P'ancv Jane.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Viola'.
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Mike Bryte, Yolo— Black Queen.
Mike Rryte, Yolo—Peggy.
John Kennedy, Sacramento—Eliza Young.
John Rider, .Sacramento—Princess of Wooddale No. 3768.
Sovj 5i> monilis old and under one year.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—May Queen.
John Kennedy, Sacramento—Jennie.
John Kennedy, Sacramento—Lucy.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Ilaltic of Linden.
John Rider, Sacramento—Flora Belle No. 4316.
Pigs under ten months old.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—One j)air of pigs.
Mike Bryte, Yolo—One pair of pigs.
John Rider, Sacramento—f>ne i)air of pigs.
E. Comstock, Yolo—One pair of pigs.
POIiAND CHIKA AND CHEi3TKR WHITE.
Boar six months old and under one year.
Robert Roberts, Grafton—Sam.
Breeding sow.
Robert Roberts, Grafton—Nellie.
Sow six months old and under one year.
W. C. Thomas, Woodland—Betty.
Pigs under ten months old.
Robert Roberts, Grafton—One pair of pigs.
SWKEPSTAKKS.
Boar of any age or breed.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Kentuck.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Black Bird.
Mike Bryte, Yolo—Oshkosh Prince.
John Rider, Sacramento—Commodore. ,
Sow of any age or breed.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Granger Girl.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Fancy Jane.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Viola'.
Mike Brj'te, Yolo—Black (Juecii.
John Rider, Sacramento—Princess of Wooddale.
Six pigs of any age or breed.
Robert Roberts, Grafton—Pen of six pigs.
W. C. Thomas, Woodland—Pen of six pigs.
Alfred Parker, Bellota—Pen of six pigs.
Mike Bryte, Yolo—Pen of six pigs.
E. Comstock, Yolo—Pen of six pigs.
John Rider, Sacramento—Pen of si.x pigs.
Family, all of same breed, consisting of one boar, two sows, and six pigs of any age.
Mike Bryte, Yolo—Oshkosh Prince, Black Queen, Peggy, and six pigs.
John Rider, Sacramento—Commodore, Lady Jane, Princess of Wooddale, and six pigs.
POULTRY.
John Herring, Sacramento—Trio of Light Brahmas.
John Herring, Sacramento—Trio of Dark Brahmas.
Mrs. C. n. Sprague, Woodland—Trio of Dark Brahmas.
Mrs. r. 11. Sprague, Woodland—Trio of I^ight Brahmas.
John Herring, Sacramento—Trio of While ("ochins.
John Herring, Sacramento—Trio of l?ufl' Cochins.
Mrs. C. H. Sprague, Woodland—Trio of Partridge Cocliins.
Mrs. C. H. S]irague, Woodland—Trio of Bull' Cochins.
Mrs. C. H. Sjirague, Woodland—Trio of White Cochins.
P. M. Chatterton, Sacramento—Trio of Games.
John Herring, Sacramento—Trio of Silver-Spangled Hamburgs.
Mrs. C. H. Sjirague, Woodland—Trio of Silver-Spangled Hamburgs.
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Mrs. C. 11. Sprngiio, Woodltiml—Trio of Golilcn-Penoilcd Ilamburgs. •
Mrs. C. H. Sprnpue, Wi>0(iliiii«l—Trio of BInck llamlmrgs.
Raiiuicl Uliiir, SacraiiiPiito—Trio of White Lfglioriii-.
Saiiniel ]llnir, ."^ac-nmifnto—Trio of Hrowii Lopliorns.
Saintii-1 Hlair. Sacraiiu'iito—Trio of ]>i>iniiii(|uc Li'ffhorn?.
Satiiiifl Hlair, .SacraimMito—Trio of Black Lo^jhoriis*.
(loorge Boini-nt, St. Ilolciia—Trio of Brown I^i'jjlioniH.
Joliii Ilrrriiiij. Saorainento—Trio of White Iiei;hiirns.
Jolm Herring, Sacramento—Trio of Brown Legliorns.
Mrs. C. II. Spraguo, Woodland—Trio of Brown Leghorns.
Mrs. C. H. Sprague, Woo<lland—Trio of White Leghorns.
F. S. CJeorge, Sacramento—Trio of Wliite-Faced Spanish.
F. S. George, Sacramento—Trio of White-Face Spanish.
Samuel Blair, Sacramento—Trio of Plymouth Rocks.
John Herring, Sacramento—Trio of Piymouth Bocks.
Mrs. C. H. Sprague, Woodland—Trio of (iolden Polish.
Mrs. C. H. Sprague, Woodland—Trio of Silver Polish.
Mrs. C. II. Sprague, Woodland—Trio of Black Polish.
Mrs. C. 11. Sprague, AVoodlan<l—Trio of Bcardc<l (iolden Polisli.
W. Walter Bassett, Sacramento—Trio of (iame Bantams.
Mrs. r. II. Sprague, AVoodland—Trio of Black-Breasted Bed Game Bantams.
Mrs. ('. II. Sjirague, Woodland—Trio of (iolden Bantams.
H. C. Kirk, Sacramento—Trio of White Bantams.
R. I)avis, Sacramento—Trio of White Bantams.
W. Kerth, Sacramento—Three pair of Crested Ducks.
Best display of poultry.
Samuel Blair, Sacramento—Chickens.
John Herring, Sacramento—Chickens.
ARTICLES EXHIBITED AT THE TARK.
SECOND DEPARTMENT—MACHINERY, ENGINES, ETC.
CLASS I.
M. C. Hawley k Company, Sacrartiento—Portable steahi engine, straw burner.
M. C. Ilawley k Comjjany, Sacramento—Hoadley's portable steam engine.
M. R. Rose, Sacramento—(Jne steam engine.
M. R. Rose, Sacramento—One iron turning lathe.
C. Sharp, Jr., San Francisco—One water-wheel, Higgins'.
R. A. Sarle, San Francisco—One water-wheel.
CLASS II.
T. C. Churchman, Sacramento—One sweep horse power.
M. C. Hawley \- ('ompany, Sacramento—One threshing machine.
M. C. Hawley k Comjjany, Sacramento—One cider mill and press.
M. C. Hawley k Company, Sacramento—Two Taylor lior.-^e hay rakes.
M. C. Hawley k ('om])aiiy, Sacramento—One Burdick's hay and straw cutter.
M. C. Hawley A Company, Sacraniento—One Miller li.ay press.
M. C. Hawley A- Com])any. Sacramento—(!)ne sandwich power corn shellcr.
M. C. Hawley k Comj)any, Sacramento—One sandwich hand corn shellcr.
M. C. Hawley k Comjiany, Sacramento—One lawn mower.
M. C. Hawley A- Company, Sacramento— Five post hole augers.
M. C. Hawley k Company, Sacramento— Five well augers.
M. C. Hawley k Company, Sacramento—One four-inch well auger.
Bvron Jackson, Woodland—One threshing machine.
William Guttenburger it ('om]iany. Sacramento—One sweep horse power.
Frank Brothers k Company, Sacramento—One Victor sulky hay rake.
Frank ]?rotIiers k Company, Sacramento—One Coats' sulky hay rake.
Frank Brothers A- Company, Sacramento—One Senior eider mill and press.
Frank Brothers k Company, Sacramento—One Junior cider mill and i)re89.
Frank Brothers k Company, S.icramento—One Pacific straw cutter, Junior.
Frank Brothers <fc Company, Sacramento—One Paciiic straw cutter, Senior.
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Frank Brothers <fe Company, Sacramento—One Mound City corn Hheller.
Sweepstake I'low Coiui)any, San Lean<lro—(^ne Uurrill corn sheller.
CLASS III.
M. C. Ilawley &: Company, Sacramento—One Buckeye wheat drill, two-horse.
M. C. Ilawley it C^ompany, Sacramento—One Buckeye grain broadcast sowing machine.
M. C. Ilawley & Comj)any, Sacramento—One Mea<low King mower.
M. C. Hawley & Company, Sacramento—One hay loader.
M. C. Hawley & Company, Sacramento—One set Jackson header lifters.
M. C. Hawley & Company, Sacratnento—One self-feeder for threshing machine.
M. C. Hawley S: Company, Sacramento—One corn planter, horse power.
M. C. Hawley A- Company, Sacramento—Two iron frame cultivators.
M. C. Ilawley & Company, Sacramento—One wood frame cultivator.
M. 0. Hawley k Company, Sacramento—One douhlc shovel plow.
M. C. Ilawley & Comi)any, Sacramento—One sixteen-foot Haines' header.
M. C. Ilawley A Company, Sacramento—One ten-foot Haines' header.
Byron Jackson, Woodland—One self-feeder for threshing machine, with elevator attachment.
Sacramento Plow C(iin))any, by R. S. Carej', Sacramento—One mowing machine.
Charles Keehner, Roseville, Placer County—One harrow.
James Harris, \>y II. R. Harris, San Francisco—Two ten-foot harrows.
James Harris, by H. R. Harris, San Francisco—One twelve-foot harrow.
James Harris, by H. R. Harris, San Francisco—One fourteen-foot harrow.
James Harris, liy H. R. Harris, San Francisco—One wheel harrow.
James Harris, by H. R. Harris, San Francisco—One broadcast seetl sower.
Thomas J. Burke, Amador City—Three Randall pulverizing harrows.
Nehr k Company, Roseville—Four iron section harrows.
Nehr & Company, Roseville—Two iron cultivators.
William Bowles, Brighton—One derrick rig, complete.
William Bowles, Brighton—One net for header wagon for stacking grain.
M. C. Ilawley k Company, Sacramento—One derrick rig, complete.
Mike Miller, Sacramento—One potato digger.
William Guttenberger <fe Company, Sacramento—One field roller and crusher.
William Guttenberger <t Company, Sacramento—One harrow.
Frank Brothers & Company, Sacramento—One two-horse wheat drill, McSherry.
Frank Brothers it Company, Sacramento—One mowing machine. Wood's.
Frank Brothers & Company, Sacramento—One self-raking reaper. Wood's.
Frank Brothers <t Company, Sacramento—One self-binding harvester, Wood's.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One twelve-foot header.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One eight-foot header.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One wlieat drill.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One broadcast seed sower.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One mowing machine.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One harvester with automatic binder attached.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One reaping machine with binder attached.
A. W. Lockhart, Sacramento—One self-feeder for threshing machine.
CLASS IV.
A. ,7. Loomis, Red Blufl', Tehama County—One Hickman's farm gate.
Daniel Flint, Sacramento—One farm gate.
M. C. Hawley & Coin]iany, Sacramento—One Granger farm feed mill.
M. C. Ilawley it Company, Sacramento—One Champion fanning mill.
M. C. Hawley it Company, Sacramento—One regulating windmill.
M. C. Hawley it Comjtany, Sacramento—Five Howe's platform scales.
Brower & Rea<l, Marysvifle—One Pacific wiiulmill.
M. C. Ilawley it Company, Sacramento—One Challenge farm feed mill.
M. R. Rose, Sacramento—One self-regulating windmill.
Alexander it Chapin, Sacramento—One self-regulating windmill.
Bachelder Manufacturing Company, Napa—One self-regulating windmill.
Berry it Place, by J. H. Rhoades, San Francisco—One California windmill.
G. W. Harlow, Brigliton, Sacramento County—One farm gate.
L. H. Woodin, liy E. Woodin, Sacramento—One windmill.
Frank Brothers it Company, Sacramento—One fanning mill, Racine.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One feed mill, California.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One grain separator.
Nash it Klces, Sacramento—One grain separator.
Nash it Klees, Sacramento—One fanning mill.
Nash «fe Klees, Sacramento—One power grain cleaner for threshing machine.
CLASS V.
T. C. Churchman, Sacramento—Apparatus for raising water for irrigating purposes.
T. C. Churchman, Sacramento—One well pump.
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George S. Follansboo. Minors' Iron Works, San Francisco—A)>]>aratu3 for raising waU^r for irri-
gating and mining jmrposo?.
M. R. Rose, fiacroTnento—Two well pumps.
M. R. Rose, Sacranjento—Apparatus for raising wator for irrigating purposes.
William Guttoiiborgor \- Company, Sacramento—One well ])ump.
William fiuttcnhergcr & ("o!nj)any, Sacramento—Apparatus for raising water for irrigating pur-
jxises.
William (iuttenberger A' Company, Sacramento—Apparatus for raising water for mining pur-
j)oses.
Frank Brothers & Company, Sacramento—One farm road scraper.
CLASS VI.
M. C. Hawley & Company, Sacramento—Four twelve-incli Jolm Deere two-gang i)]ow8.
M. C. Hawloy & Company, Sae-ramonto—One sixteen-inch Gilpin sulky plow.
M. C. Hawloy & Comj)any, Sacramento—Two stubble plows, Jolin Docrc.
M. C. Hawley A- Com|)any, Sacramento—Throe Prairie C^ucon sod plows, John Deere.
M. C. Hawley Sc Com])any, Sacramento—Throe steel j)lows, .lolin Deere.
M. C. Hawley & Comj>any, Sacramento—One casl iron plow, .John Deere.
M. C. Hawley «fc Company, Sacramento—Tlireo subsoil ])lows, John Deere.
M. C. Hawley A- Company, Sacramento—One side-hill plow, John Deere.
M. C. Hawloy A Company, Sacramento—One one-horse plow, No. HO.
Sacramento Plow Company, by R. S. Carey, Sacramento—Two ten-inch two-plow gangs.
Sacramento Plow Coin])aiiy, by R. S. Carey, Sacramento—One twelve-inch two-plow gang.
Sacramento Phnv Comjiany, Ijy K. S. Carey, Sacramento—One GrauKcr live-plow gang.
Sacramento Plow Company, by R. S. Carey, Sacramento—One ten-inch stubble plow.
Sacramento Plow Company, by R. S. Carey, Sacramento—One one-horse j)low.
"William Fruhling, San Joso—One gang plow.
"William Fruhling, San Jose—One subsoil gang plow and cultivator and harrow combined.
James Harris, by 11. R. Harris, San Francisco—One gang plow.
C. Myers, Napa City—One gang plow.
Frank Brothers A Company, Sacramento—One gang j)low, Browne.
Frank Brothers A Conij)any, Sacramento—One gang plow, Buford.
Frank Brothers A Com])any, Sacramento—One gang plow, Myers.
Frank Brothers A Company, Sacramento—One sulky plow, Buford.
Frank Brothers A Company, Sacramento—Two sulky jilows. Browne.
Frank Brothers A Company, Sacramento—One sulky jilow, ('alifornia.
Frank Brothers A Company, Sacramento—Three stubble j)lows, Collins.
Frank Brothers A Company, Sacramento—One sod ))low, Nel>raska.
Frank lirothers A Comj)any, Sacramento—Two turf and stubble plows, Buford.
Frank Brotiiers A Company, Sacramento—Three steel j>lows, Blackhawk.
Frank Brothers A Company. Sacramento—Two one-horse plows, Blackhawk.
Frank lirothers A Com])any, Sacramento—One iron lieam plow, Cli]ij)er.
Frank Bnjthers A Com])any, Sacramento—One iron beam ])low. Red Jacket.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—Two single sulky plows, fourteen and twenty-inch.
Sweepstake Plow Comjjany, San Leandro—One three-{>low gang, ten-inch.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—Tliree two-plow gangs, twelve-inch.
Sweepstake Plow Comjiany, San Leandro—Two two-plow giU'gs, ten-inch.
Sweepstake Plow Comjiany, San Leandro—One tive-jilow gang, ten-inch. Granger.
Sweepstake Plow Company, .San Leandro—One iive-plow gang, eight-inch. Granger.
Sweepstake Plow Coinj)any, San Leandro—One single sod plow, fourteen-inch.
Sweepstake Plow C()mj)any, San Leandro—Two stool plows, ton-inch.
Sweej)stake Plow Company, San Tjoandro—One stubble jilow, twelve-inch.
Sweepstake Plow Comjiany, Saji Leandro—One side-hill ])low.
E. E. Ames, Siicramonto—One sulky and stubble plow combined.
E. E. Aines, Sacramento—One gang plow.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One steel plow, hand iron beam.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One garden plow, haml. •
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One sulky jilow, tule an<l stubble combined.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One steel jilow.
CLASS VII.
California Carriage Manufacturing Comiiany, Sacramento—One two-horse family carriage.
California Carriage I^Lanufacturing Company, Sacramento—One one-horse family carriage.
California Carriage Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—Two lop buggies.
California Carriage Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—One open buggy.
California Carriage Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—One two-seated open carriage.
California Carriage ^Lannfacturing Company, Sacramento—One trotting wagon.
California Carriage Manufacturing Coni])any, Sacramento—One track sulky.
California Carriage Manufacturing Comjiany, Sacramento—One track wagon.
California Carriage Manufacturing Con)])any, Sacramento—One ladies' j)haetr)n.
California Carriage Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—Owe carriage brake.
M. C. Hawley A Company, Sacramento—One two-liorse family carriage.
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M. r. llawlcy k Company, Sacramento—One Shutler farm wagon.
J. Taylor, Smith's Flat, El Dorado County—One wagon brake.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento—One one-horse family carriage, jump seat.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento—Four top buggies.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento—One open buggy.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento—One trotting wagon.
Joseph F. Hill, .Sacramento—Two farm wagons for general purposes.
Josej)h F. Hill, Sacramento—One spring market wagon.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento
—One cart.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento
—One street goods wagon.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacramento
—Two business wagOTis.
Joseph F. Hill, Sacrainf^nto—One heavy side spring top buggy.
Jose[(h F. Hill, Sacramento—Two four-spring lop wagons.
Josejih F. Hill, Sacramento—Two four-sj)ring open wagons.
Josei)h F. Hill, Sacramento—One wagon or carriage brake.
J. HenschcU, Sacramento—One two-horse family top carriage.
J. Henschell, Sacramento—One top buggy.
Johnson & Blue, Sacramento—One top buggy.
Johnson k Blue, Sacramento—Two open buggies.
Johnson 1- Blue, Sacramenttj—One ladies' pliaeton.
Johnson A- Blue, Sacramento—One street goods wagon.
T. (\ Churchman, Sacramento—One spring market wagon.
T. C. Churchman, Sacramento—One wagon or carriage brake.
Frank Brothers & Company, Sacramento—Two farm wagons. La Belle.
Sweej)stako Plow Company, San Leandro—Two two-horse family carriages.
Swee[)stake Plow Company, San Leandro—One two-seated open carriage.
Swee])stake Plow Company, San Leandro—Three top buggies.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One open buggy.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—Two spring market wagons.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One street goods wagon.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—Two iron farm wagons for general purposes.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One platform spring wagon.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One top buggy.
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One farm wagon for general purposes. •
E. E. Ames, Sacramento—One four-spring top wagon.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One two-seated top carriage.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One jump-seat open buggy.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One mountain top buggy.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One end spring single seat open buggy.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One Concord side spring buggy.
J. F. Hill, Sacramento—One road wagon.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One two-seated open family carriage.
George McDaniel, Sacramento—One farm wagon for general purposes.
MISCKLLANEOUS.
W. F. Frazier, Sacramento—One redwood plank, eighty-six and one-half inches wide.
Byron Jackson, Woodland—Four light-weight horse forks.
Byron Jackson, Woodland—One improved shoe for threshing machine.
James Harris, by H. R. Harris, Sau Francisco—Slip shear for gang plows.
A. D. Boyer, Sacramento—Tire tightener.
Clark Jt Davis, Sacramento—One hearse.
William Guttenberger &: Company, Sacramento—Jack for threshing machine.
G. T. Brown, Stockton—Clark's hay elevator and carrier.
H. L. Vass, Modesto—Sack holder.
D. A. Falkncr, Centcrville, Alameda County—One hand punch and shears.
William Kirkendall, Sacramento—One feather renovator.
J. 15. King,' Sacramento—One extension ladder and fire escape.
A. J. Loomis, Red BlufV—One floor clamj^, Hickman.
Nash &. Klees, Sacramento—One sack holder.
Bachelder Manufacturing Company, Napa—One wheelbarrow.
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ARTICLES EXHIBITED AT THE PAVILION—J.OWER HALL.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Ono fire cxtinguislier.
L. L. Lewis A- Company, Sacramento—Scroll sawing machine.
CLASS II.
0. A. Davis, Yolo County—Vegetable washer.
Huntinpton, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Lawn mower.
Huntinijton, Hopkins & Cam])any, Sacramento—(io|)li«'r trap.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Vegotahle cutter.
Huntington, Hojjkius i Company, Sacramento—Lawn sprinkler.
CLASS IV.
O. A. Davis, Yolo County—Two bee-hives, without bees.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento)—Platform scales.
CLASS V.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—.\ssortment of haj'ing and liarvcsting tools.
Huniiiigtoii. Hopkins i Company, Sacramento—Sausage meat cutter and stutfer.
Mrs. J. W. Mandeville, Sacramento—Washing machine.
J. R. Crandall, Auburn—Apple parer, corer, and slicer.
CLASS vn.
%
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Carriage springs.
California Carriage Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—Carriage springs.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS II.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Display of cordage.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Display of rubber hose.
Huntington, Hopkins A Company, Sacramento— Display of Icatiicr belting.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS II.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of axes.
Huutiiigton, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of locks.
Huntington, Hopkins & (Company, Sacramento—Assortment of door trimmings.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of window trimmings.
Huntington, ILipkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of iron and steel.
Huntington, Hopkins <& Company, Sacramento—Assortment of general hardware.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Barb wire fencing, in coils.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of mechanics' tools.
Huntington, Hopkins & Comjyany, Sacramento—Assortment ef table cutlery.
Huntington, Hopkins A Company, Sacramento—.-Vssortment of mill saws.
Huntington, Hojikins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of files.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of pruning shears.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—.Vssortment of pruning knivea.
Huntington, Hopkins & Com])any, Sacramento— Display of anti-friction metal.
Huntington, Hopkins <t Company, Sacramento— Display of shot.
Holbrook, Morrill & Stetson, Sacramento— Display of Hritannia ware.
Holbrook, Merrill .t Stetson, Sacramento— Dis|)lay of copper kitchen utensils.
Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Display of tin kitchen utensils.
J. G. McBride, .Sacramento—Star barb wire fencing.
L. L. Lewis A Company, Sacramento—Display of coi>per works.
L. L. Lewis Ac Company, Sacramento—Display of tin kitchen utensils.
CLASS in.
S. R. Lippincott, San Francisco—Warming furnace or other apparatus.
S. R. Lipj>incott, San Francisco—Cooking range.
S. R. Lippincott, San Francisco—Farmers' cauldron or steamer.
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S. R. Lippincott, San Francisco
—Portable range.
S. R. Lipi)iiicolt, Sail Francisco
—Laundry stoves.
Pacific Oil Stove Company, San Francisco— Pacific oil stove.
11. L. Howsc, San Francisco—IIowsc oil stove.
Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Cooking stove for wood.
Ilolbrook, Merrill A Stetson, Sacramento— Parlor stove.
llolbrook. Mi-rrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Glass or oil stove.
Iloltirook, MiTrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Cooking range.
llnlhrook, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Specimens of marbleizod iron ware.
H.dbrook, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Display of hollow iron ware.
llnll.rook, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Farmers' cauldrons or steamers.
llollirook, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Portable range.
Holbrodk, Merrill & Stetson, Sacramento—Laundry stove.
George Miller, Sacramento—Ornamental statuary.
L. L. Lewis & Company, Sacramento—Cooking stove for wood, California manufacture.
L. L. Lewis & Company, Sacramento—Cooking range, (!alifornia manufacture.
L. L. Lewis A Comi)aiiy, Sacramento—Parlor stove.
L. L. Lewis Sc Comiiany, Sacramento—Gas or oil stove.
L. L. Lewis & Company, Sacramento—Ornamental fruit and flower stand.
L. L. Lewis & Com]>any, Sacramctito—Pair of ornamental iron vases.
L. L. Lewis & Company, Sacramento—Portable range.
L. L. Lewis & Company, Sacramento—Display of granite and perfection iron ware.
CLASS V.
William Bateman. Sacramento—Bread board and flour chest.
Nichols \- Company, Sacramento—Display of cedar ware.
Nichols & Company, Sacramento—Dis]ilay of pine ware.
Nichols & Company, Sacramento—Display of oak ware.
Nichols & Company, Sacramento—Display of wooden ware.
Nichols & Company, Sacramento—Display of broom-corn and brooms.
Nichols it Company, Sacramento—Display of brushes.
Nichols it Company, Sacramento—Disjjlay of willow ware.
Nichols it Company, Sacramento—Display of split-wood baskets.
Adams, McNeill i Company, Sacramento—Display of brooms.
CLASS VII.
Whittier, Fuller it Company, Sacramento—Samples of California manufactured paints.
C. W. Raj)p it ('oinpany, Sacramento—Sain))les of Horsford's bread preparation.
F. M. Leef it Comjiany, Sacramento—California yeast cake.
F. M. Leef & Company, Sacramento—B. B. Scott it Son's flavoring extracts.
"Whittier, Fuller it Company, Sacramento—Display of Prussian blue.
"Whittier, Fuller it Company, Sacramento—Dis])lay of copal varnish.
Whittier, Fuller it Company, Sacramento—Disj)lay of glue.
Whittier, Fuller A- Comjiany, Sacramento—Linseed oil.
Whittier, Fuller A Company, Sacramento—White lead.
Whittier, Fuller A C'omjiany, Sacramento—S]iecimens of lard oil.
Whittier, Fuller A Company, Sacramento—Specimens of castor oil.
Whittier, Fuller A Company, Sacramento—Specimens of lubric;ating petroleum.
Whittier, Fuller A Company, Sacramento—Specimens of illuminating petroleum.
Sullivan, Kelly A Company, San Francisco—Working samples of imperishable paints, Califor-
nia manufacture.
Guthrie Brothers, Sacramento—Samples of fire-proof paint.
H. E. Bothin, San Francisco—Mrs. Mills' yeast ]iowder.
n. C. Kirk A Comjiany, Sacramento—Samples of glue.
Lavenson, Winter A Company, San Francisco—Display of California manufactured candles.
Lavenson, Winter A Company, San Francisco—Disjjlay of California manufactured bleaching
snap.
Pacific Uulibor Paint Comjiany, San Francisco—Samjiles of California manufactured paints.
Benjamin Todil, Sacraiiicnito—Samples of California manufactured paints.
n. M. Van Namee, Sa(;ramento County—Samples of hair restorer.
Bowen Brothers, San Francisco—Display of Bowen's yeast jiowders.
Justin Gates A Company, Sacramento—One case of proprietary medicines.
Justin Gates A Company, Sacramento—One case of eucalyptus extract and pills.
California Paint Company, San Francisco— Samples of paints.
n. Fisher, Sacramento—(jerman Potrero compressed yeast.
Withington A Bagley, Sacramento—Display of son]).
Withington A Bagley, Sacramento—Display of bleaching soaps.
CLAS.S VIII.
Aitken A Fish, Sacramento—Display of California marble.
William Brown, Sacramento—Disjilay of stone-ware.
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William Brown, Sacramento—Display of terra cotta.
Williitiii Brown, Sacramento—Assortment of {X)ltery.
William Brown, Sacramento— Kxhiliit of stone-ware.
Mrs. M. B. Culver, I'alistoga—Specimens of decorated china-ware and pottery.
Wliittier, Fuller A: Company, Sacramento—Samples of stained glas!'.
Whittier, Fuller Sc. Company, Sacramento—Samples of ground glass.
Whillier, Fuller A- t'ompany, Sacramento—Samples of cut glass.
C. II. Kreljs it Company, Sacramento—Samples of plate glass.
George Miller, Sacramento—Samples of stone Mooring.
George Miller, Sacramento—Samjjles of drain pipe.
FIFTH DEl'AUTMENT.
CLASS I.
C. S. Lowell, Sacramento County—California raised tobacco.
0. A. Davis, Yolo (N)unty—Five green tobacco plants.
0. A. Davis, Yolo County—Twenty stalks of cured tobacco.
Manuel Manix, Newcastle—Samples of early crop tobacco.
Manuel Manix, Newc^istle—Samples of late crop tobacco.
CLASS n.
0. C. 0. Lovedale, Sacramento County— Bale of hops, two hundred pounds.
Marion Biggs, Butte C'ounty—Four varieties of wheal, two bushels each.
Marion Biggs, Butte County—Two bushels of rye.
Marion Biggs, Butte County—Two bushels of barley.
Marion Biggs, Butte County—One bushel of white corn.
A. Moulton & Son, Sacramento County—One bale of hops, one hundred and ninety pounds.
F. 1'. Lowell, SacraiiuMito County—Half liushel of buckwheat.
F. P. Lowell, Sacramento County—Half bushel of flax seed.
Daniel Flint, Saeramt-nto—Two bales of ho]is.
John Smith, Sacramento—One sack of sugar beet seed. *
A. Menke, Sacramento County—Three bales of hops.
George Rich, Sacramento (bounty—Samples of Egyptian corn.
Joseph Sims, Sacramento County—One sack of white Tuscany wheat.
George Bement, Napa County—Two bushels of barley.
R. J. Merkley, Sacramento County—One bale of hops, two hundred and two pounds.
A. D. Miller, Sacramento County—One sack of oats.
A. D. Miller, Sacramento County—One sack of barley.
Moses Wick, Sacramento County—One sack of barley.
CLASS in.
Mrs. J. E. W. Cutter, Sacramento County—Four large pumpkins.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Half bushel of red potatoes.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Half bushel of white potatoes.
F. Bursi i Com])any, Sacramento I'ounty—(Jreatesl variety of Irish ptyt-atoe.a, half peck each.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Half bushel of sweet potatoes.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento Count)'—Twelve parsnips.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Twelve carrots.
F. Bursi it Comjiany, Sacramento County—Si,x long blood beets.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Six turnip beets.
F. Bursi <k (Jompany, Sacramento County—Si.x sugar beets.
F. Bursi & Company, Sacramento County— I'eck of tomatoes.
F. Bursi it CJotnpany, Sacramento County—Six <lrumhea<l cabbages.
F. Bursi it (Company, Sacramento County—Six hea<ls of red Hutch cabbages.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Three heads of caulillower.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento <'ounty—Three heads of brocoli.
F. Bursi it Company, .Sacramento County—Six heads of leliiiee.
F. Bursi it Company, Siu'ramento County—]lalf peck red onions.
F. Bursi it Comiiany, Sacramento County— Half peck yellow (»nions.
F. Bursi it Com|iany, Sacramento County— Half jieck white onions.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Half peck of pojipers for pickling.
F. Bursi it Comj)any, Sacramento County—Twelve roots of salsify.
F. Bursi A- Company, Sacramento County—Six stalks of celery.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Six marrow sipiaslies.
F. Bursi it Comjmny, Sacramento County—Six Huljbard squashes.
F. Bursi it ('ompany, Sacramento County— I^argt" pumpkin.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Twelve ears of green sweet corn.
F. Bursi it Company. Sacramento County—Six cucumbers.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County—Half peck of lima beans, in the jx)d.
F. Bursi it Company, Sacramento Cdunty—Half peck of white beans, dry.
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F. Biirsi & Company. Sacramento County—Half peck of kidney bush beans, in the pod.
F. Bur.si & Coriiptiiiy, Sacramento County
— Hall' peck of lield peas, dry.
v. Bursi it Company, Sacramento County— Half peek of garden peas, dry.
F. Bursi & Company, Sacramento County— Half pe^'k of glu'rkin (;ueunibere.
F. liursi & Company, Sacramento County—Three puri)le egg plants.
F. Bursi A- Company, Sacramento County—For best collection of vegetables by producer.
F. Bursi it (Company, Sacramento County—For best collectiou of cabbage other than Dutch ami
drumhead.
D. DeBernardi, Sacramento—General collection of vegetables.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half bushel of red potatoes.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half bushel of wliite jwtatoes.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half bushel of other variety of potatoes.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Greatest variety of Irish jMjtatoes.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half bushel of sweet potatoes.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Twelve parsnips.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Twelve carrots.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six long blood beets.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six turuij) beets.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six sugar beets.
Felice Galirielle, Sacramento County—Peck of tonuitoes.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—six drumhead cabbages.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six heads red Dutch cabbages.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six heads of other varieties of cabbages.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Three heads of (;aulidower.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Three heads of brocoli.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six heads of lettuce.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of red onions.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County-Half ])eck of yellow onions.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County— Half peck of wliite onions.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half i)eck of peppers for pickling.
Felice Gabrielle. Sacramento County—Twelve roots of salsify.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Six stalks of celery.
•
Felice (iabrielle, Sacramento County—Twelve ears of green sweet corn.
Felice (Jabrielle, Sacramento County—Six cucumbers.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County— Half peck of Lima beans, in the pod.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of white beans, dry.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of kidney bush beans, in the pod.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of pole beans.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of Held peas, dry.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of garden peas, dry.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of castor oil beans.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Half peck of gherkin cucumbers.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Three purple egg plants.
Felice Gabrielle, Sacramento County—Collection of vegetables by producer.
J. F. Wight, Sacramento—Three watermelons, Gypsy.
.J. F. Elliott, Yolo County—Three Mountain Sweet watermelons.
J. F. Elliott, Yolo County—Three other varieties of watermelons.
0. 0. Goodrich, Sacramento—Half bushel of white potatoes.
O. 0. Goodrich, Sacramento—Half bushel of other varieties of potatoes.
0. 0. Goodrich, Sacramento—For greatest variety of Irish potatoes.
John Smith, Sacramento—Peck of tomatties.
William Fern, Sacramento County—Six Hubbard squashes.
William Fern, Sacramento County—Six Boston nuirrow squashes.
A. Henley, Sacramento—One dozen green corn.
Benjamin Duncan, Brighton—Half bushel of white potatoes.
Benjamin Duncan, Brighton—Three watermelons.
Benjamin Duncan, Brighton—Three green-fleshed muskmelons.
Benjamin Duncan, Brighton—Three yellow-rieshcd muskmelons.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Half j)eck of white beans.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Half peck of field peas.
§F.
Aiken, Sacramento—Half peck of garden peas.
F. Aiken, Sacramento—Half peck of castor oil beans.
F. Aiken, Sacramento—Twelve varieties of gardeu peas.
CLASS IV.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Collection of (lowering plants in bloom.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Collection of ornamental foliage plants.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Collection of new and rare plants.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Collection of roses in bloom.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Collectiou of fuchsias iu bloom.
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•
F. A. Ebel
,
Sacramento—Collection of cut flowers.
F. A. Elwl, Saoramento—Collection of bouquets.
F. A. Ebi'l, Sacramento—Collection of Australian plants.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Collection of plants for ereenhouse, conservatory, and window culture.
F. A. Ebel, Saoramento— Display of hanging baskets containing growing plants.
F. A. Miller, San Francisco—Collection of ornamental foliage plants.
F. A. Miller. San Francisco—Collection of new and rare plant<j.
Mrs. E. H. Williams, Sacramento—Disjjlay of hanging baskets containing plants.
James Iluichinson, Oakland—Collection of cut tlowers.
CLASS V.
McLi.ughry & Rider, Sacramento ( (miiiy—Seven hundred pounds of cheese.
W. Kerlh & Company, Sacramento County—Twelve cheeses.
CLASS VI.
C. W. Rapp it Company, Sacramento—Four loaves of baker's bread.
Mrs. J. P. Gilbert, Sacramento—Domestic corn bread.
Mrs. J. P. Odbcrt, Sacramento—Domestic rye bread.
Mrs. J. P. 0<ll)ert, Sacramento—Domestic brown bread.
Mrs. J. P. Gilbert, Sacramento—Assortment of domestic bread.
Mrs. .J. P. Gdbert, Saoramento—Display of domestic biscuit.
AV. F. Peterson, Sacramento—Four loaves of baker's bread.
Mrs. Peter Burns, Sacramento—Fifty pounds of firkin l)Utter, three months old.
Mrs. Peter Burns, Sacramento—Ten pounds of roll butter.
Mrs. William Bassett, Sacramento—Domestic wheat bread.
Mrs. R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Domestic wheat bread.
Mrs. R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Domestic corn bread.
Mrs. R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Domestic brown bread.
Mrs. J. 11. Roberts, Sacramento—Domestic rye bread.
Mrs. J. II. Roberts, Sacramento—Domestic corn bread.
Mrs. R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Domestic rye bread.
Schroer Brothers, Saoramento—Display of pilot bread.
Schrocr Brothers, Sacramento—Display of biscuit.
Schroer Brothers, Sacramento—Display of soda biscuit.
Schroer Brothers, Saoramento—Display of butter crackers.
Schroer Brothers, Saoramento—Display of sweet crackers.
Schroer Brothers, Saoramento—Display of Boston crackers.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Ten pounds of butter, in rolls.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Domestic corn bread.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Domestic rj'e bread.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Domestic brown bread.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Domestic wheat bread.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—General display of domestic bread.
Miss Nellie Burns, Sacramento—Domestic corn bread.
Miss Nellie Burns, Sacramento—Domestic rye bread.
Miss Nellie Burns, Sacramento—Domestic brown bread.
Miss Nellie Burns, Saoramento—Domestic wheat bread.
Miss Nellie Burns, Sacramento—Domestic biscuit.
Miss Nellie Burns, Sacramento—General display of domestic bread.
Miss Angela Caddogan, Sacramento—Domestic wheat bread.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
D. C. Yovmg, Sonoma County—Display of apjiles.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Twelve varieties of apjjles.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Si.x varieties of apples.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County'—Three varieties of apples.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Display of pears. ^
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Twelve varieties of pears.
"
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Six varieties of pears.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Three varieties of pears.
D. C. Young, Sonoma Co\inty— Display of peaches.
D. C. Young, .Sonoma County—Seven varieties of peaches.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Si.x varieties of plums.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County— Disjilay of tropical fruits.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Display of oranges.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Display of lemons.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Diy)lay of seedling fruits.
. D. C. Young, Sonoma County—General display by the producer.
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C. S. Lowell, Sacramento County—One variety of peaches.
O. 0. Goodrich, Sacramento County—Twenty-one varieties of apples.
0. 0. Goodrich, Sacramento County—Nine varieties of j)ear.s.
<). O. Goodrich, Sacramento County—General dis)>lay by the producer.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Assortment oV lemons.
Mrs. R. Blacow, Alameda County—Display of seedling fruits.
George Ricli, Sacramento County—Display of tropical fruits.
James Rutter, Florin—Display of oranges.
R. B. Blowers, Woodland—General display, comprising many varieties of fruit exhibited by
the producer.
Mrs. R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Display of October seedling peaches.
Mrs. R. K. Wick, Sacramento—Display of pomegranates.
J. n. Iloskin, Newcastle—Twenty-one varieties of apj)le3.
D. DeBernardi & Company, Sacramento—Nine varieties of ajjples.
D. DeBernardi A- Company, Sacramento— Nine varieties of i)ears.
D. DeBernardi A- Com])any, Sacramento—Seven varieties of peaches.
D. DeBernardi & Com|)any, Sacramento—Seven varieties of plums.
D. DeBernardi A- Com])any, Sacramento—Display of ligs.
D. DeBernardi A- Company, Sacramento—Disjjlay of oranges.
D. DeBernardi A Company, Sacramento—Display of lemons.
I>. DeBernardi A Company, Sacramento—General display of fruit.
1. S. Bamber, El Dorado County—Twenty-<ine varieties of apples.
I. S. Bamber, El Dorado County—Twenty-one varieties of pears.
I. S. Bamber, El Dorado County—Seven varieties of peaches.
I. S. Bamber, El Dorado County—Six varieties of plums.
I. S. Bamber, El Dorado County—Display of seedling fruits.
O. 0. Goodrich, Sacramento County—Display of figs.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Twelve varieties of apples.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Twelve varieties of pears.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Six varieties of peaches.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Five varieties of plums.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Display of green ligs.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Disj)Iay of oranges.
E. M. Smith, Coloma—Display of seedling fruits.
E. M. Smith, Col<jma—General display of fruit by producer.
l^uiun A Goodwin, Chinese Camp—Display of two varieties of peaches.
CLASS II.
0. A. Davis, Yolo County—Ten pounds of honey in the comb.
W. R. Strong, for J. S. Harbison, San Diego—Nine hundred pounds of honey.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Disjilay of apple jelly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of peach jolly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of plum jelly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Disjjlay of lemon jelly, in glass.
Mrs. .James Lansing, Sacramento County—Dis])lay of crab-ajjple jelly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of quince jelly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of blackberry jelly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of currant jelly, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County— Disi)lay of plum jam, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansij^g, Sacramento County— Display of jjcach jam, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County. _I)isplay of currant jam, in glass.
Mrs. JBmes Landing, Sacramento County—Display of blackberry jam, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Dis])lay of peach butter, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Dis])lay of jilum butter, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of ])reserved fruits, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of ])ickles, in glass.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Dislay of brandied jieaches, in glass.
Mrs. .lames Lansing, Sacramento County—Display of tomato catsup, in glass.
Miss Kittie Henley, Sacramento—Six jars of raspberry jelly.
Miss Kittie Henley, Sacramento—Six jars of red currant jelly.
^liss Kittie Ilenley, Sacramento—Six jars of t)lackberrv jelly.
M*is9 Kittie Henley, Sacramento—Six jars of strawberry jelly.
Miss Kittie Henley, Sacramento—Six jars of cpiince jelly. ,
Miss Ida Chisholm, Sacramento—Display of fruit, in glass.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Display of blackl)errv jam.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel, Sacranicnto—Dis])lay of strawberry jelly.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel, Sacramento— Display of blackljerry jelly.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel, Sacramento— Display of ras])berry jelly.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Display of currant jelly.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel, Sacramento—Display of brandied figs.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Six jars of blackberry jelly. .
Mrs. E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Six jars of strawberry jelly.
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MrB. E. F. Aiken, Sacrnmenlo—Six jars of ((iiiiKrc jelly.
Misa Anjjfla Ciuldognn, Sacniiucnlu—Two jura of bhu-kberry jelly. •
Miss AiigcJii Ca<ldof;an, Sacramento—One jar of curranl jolly.
CLASS 111.
George A. Deilz, Siu-niiucuto—Twenty |>oun(ls of dried cherriea.
Georj;e A. Deitz, Sacramento—Twenty jKninds of dried blu«;kbcrries.
George A. Deitz, Sacramento—Twenty |H>unds of dried j>oar8.
George A. Deitz, Sacramento—Twenty jMiundH of dried phimH.
George A. Deitz, Sacramento—Twenty |>ounds of dried jiriines.
George A. Deitz, Sacramento—Twenty |)oiind8 of tlried lig.s.
Mr'. .lames Ijansing, Sacramento County—Twenty |)oiinds of dried appjce.
Mrs. .lames Lansing, .Sacramento County—Twenty jnjunds of dried figs.
Mrs. .lames Lansing, .Sii<-ramento County—Twenty iM>unds of dried jMiure.
R. H. Blowers, Woodland
—Twenty-live i>ounds of dried apples.
R. H. Hjiiwers, WiMidlniid—Twenty-live j)ounds of dried pliiiiis.
R. B. Blowers, Woodland—Twenty-live |)oiin<ls of dried jiears.
E. F. Aiken, .Sacraiiiento—Twenty-five pounds of dried apples.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Twenty-five jtounds of dried plums.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento—Twenty-five ])ouncls of dried nectarines.
I. S. Bamber, El Dorado County—Ten j)ounds of dried figs.
C. S. Lowell, Sacramento (\iunty— Half \iovk of soft-shell almond?.
C. S. Lowell, .Sacramento (."oiinty—Half peck of hard-sliell almonds.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento County—Half peck of soft-shell almonds.
E. F. Aiken, .Sacramento County—Half peck of English walnuts.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento County—Half i)eck of soft-shell almonds.
E. F. Aiken, Sacramento County—Two bushels of peanuts.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County— Half peck of Englisli walnuts.
D. C. Young, Sonoma (\)unty—Half peck of soft-shell almonds.
D. 0. Young, Sonoma County—Twenty-one varieties of table grai)es, three bunches e-ach.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County—Twenty-one varieties of wine graj)e3, three bunches each.
D. C. Young, Sonoma County— Exhibit of raisin grai)e3, three bunches each.
George A. Deitz, Sacramento—Display of raisins.
.lames Riitter, Florin—Twenty-one varieties of Uible graj)es, three bunches each.
James Rutter, Florin—Twenty-one varieties of wine grai)es, three bunches each.
James Rutter, Florin—Exhibit of raisin grapes, three bunches each.
.James Rutter, Florin—Display of raisins.
R. B. Blowers, Woodland— Display of raisins.
R. B. Blowers, Woodland—Twenty-one varieties of table grapes, three bunches each.
R. B. Blowers, Woodland—Twenty-one varieties of wine grapes, three bunches each."
R. B. Blowers, Woodland—Exhibit of raisin gra[)es, three bunches each.
I. S. Baiiil)iT, El Dorado County—Varieties of raisin grapes, three bunches each.
Thomas Hardie, I'l.icerville—Twentv-one varieties of tuble grapes, three bunches each.
Thomas Haniie, I'laccrville—Varieties of raisin grapes.
Thomas Hardie, Placorville—Disj)lay of raisins.
Quinn & (ioodman, Tuolumne County—Three varieties of grapes.
Johnson Brandy and Wine Manufacturing Com])aiiy, Sacramento—One dozen bottles of grape
brandy.
Johnson Brandy and Wine Manufacturing l^ompany, Sacramento—One dozen bottles of Cali-
fornia i)ort.
Johnson Brandy and Wine Aranufacturing Company, Sacramento—One <lozen bottles of Cali-
fornia sherry.
•
Johnson Brandy and Wine Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—One dozen bottles of sweet
wine, Muscatelle.
Brighton Distilling I'ompany, Brighton—One dozen bottles of grape brandy.
J. Knauth, Sacramento—One dozen bottles of white wine, dry.
.J. Knauth, Sacramento—One dozen bottles of red wine. dry.
'
.1. Knauth, Siu'rainento—One dozen botth's of sweet wine, Muscat.
.1. (!. Wood, Mission San .lose—One dozen bottles of Keene's Burgundy.
L. J. Rose, San Oabriel—One dozen bottles of port wine, vintage of 1877.
L. J. liose, San Gabriel—One dozen bottles of sherry wine, vintage of 1875.
L. .L Rose, San (iabriel—One dozen bottles of Ziiilindel wine.
Jj. .}. Rose, San (Jabricl—One dozen bottles of BlaiKr Elba wine.
L. J. liose, San Gabriel—One dozen bottles of gra|H' braiiilv, vintage of KS7.T.
L. J. Rose, San (iabriel—One dozen bottles of jxirt wine, vintage of ISfiS.
L. J. Rose, San Gabriel—One dozen liottles of Angelica wine, vintage of l.ST.'i.
Itobert Chalmers, ('oloma—Six varieties of sweet wines, one dozen each.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma— Eight varieties of special wines, one dozen each.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma—Nine varieties of dry white wines, one dozen each.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma—Two varieties of red wines, one dozen each.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma—Two varieties of {wrt wine, one dozen each.
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Robert Chalmers, Coloma—Three varieties of prape brandy, one dozen eaeli.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma—One dozen bottles of blackberry brandy.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS II.
Aitken & Fish, Sacramento—Collection of marble work.
G. Griffiths, Ponryn—Collection of polished California granite.
Ackerniai) .t Company, Saeramonto—Collection of statuary.
Aitken & Fisli, Sacramento—Collection of sculpture.
Aitken .V Fish, Sacramento—Collection of statuary and busts in plaster.
UI.<?CF.I,LAXKOL'S.
M. S. Hammer, Sacramento—Compound syrup of glycerole of tar.
(!. W. Raf>p it Company, Sacramento-»Premiuni N. B. Japan tea.
Aldrich it Harper, Sacramento—Hygienic filter and water cooler.?.
Wiico.x, Felter & Company, Sacraniento—Samples of Reed's gilt edge tonic bitters.
.Ifilin Smith, Sacramento—Bunches of teazles.
Thomas A. (iarey, Los Angeles—Collection of orange trees.
George Rich, Sacramento County—Sjiecimens of Bermuda grasses.
Louis Hess, San Francisco—Samples of Damiana bitters.
Louis Hess, San Francisco—Samj)les of lluid extract of Damiana.
.1. Peter, San Francisco—Filterer and water cooler.
ARTICLES EXHIBITED AT THE PAVILION—UPPER HALL.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
^ieorge D. Allmond, Sacramento—Six of White's sewing machines.
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, San Francisco—Wilson's sewing machines, wi^h darning or
mending attachment, with enibroidcry attachment and water power.
,
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
Mrs. Andrew J. Stevens, Elk Grove—Two pair of hand-made stockings.
Mrs. Andrew J. Stevens, Elk Grove—Two samples of rag carj)et.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of fancy goods.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of dry goods.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of shawls.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of gentlemen's shirts.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of neckties and bows.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of corsets.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—As.sortmcnt of notions.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—As-sortment of furnishing goods.
Carlson & Currier, San Francisco—Assortment of sj)ool embroidery silks.
(Carlson A: Currier, San Francisco—As.<ortment of
.sjhjoI and skein silks.
C!arlson & Currier, San Francisco—Assortment of skein embroidery silks.
Mrs. C. W. Lusk, Placerville—Knit bed sjiread.
('a]>ital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Assortment of woolen goods.
Cajiital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Centennial family blankets.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—White family blankets.
Ca]iital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—White ten-quarter blankets.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Four pair of gray blankets.
Cajiital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Four ])nir of scarlet blankets.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Four j)air of blue blankets, family.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Four ])air of Vicema blankets, family.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Three ])air of Vicema blankets.
('aj)ital Woolen Mills, Sacramento— Eighteen ])ieces of assorted cassimere.
Ca])ital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Eighteen pieces of assorted flannel.
Capital WoolcMi Mills, Sacramento—Six pieces of fancy cassimere.
("ai)ital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Five pieces of tweed.
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Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Piece of blue mixe<l flannel.
Capital Wivlfii Mills, SmTanionto—Piece of scarlet cassiniere.
Capital \V(M.l.'ii Mills, Saorameiilo
—Pie<'0 of overcoiitinR.
Capital W«M.1.'M Mills. Sacramento
—Piece of
wuterprool.
CapiUil W>"'l<'u Mills, Sacramento
—Two pieces of honevcoinb flannel.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—.Seven wcHilen shirts.
Capital Wool. Ml Mills, Sjioramonto—Seven woolen hnpfty robes.
Capital Woolen Mills. Sa<Tamento—Twenty-six patterns of English worsted.
Capital. Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Two suits of Knf;lish mohair.
Capital Wool(>n Mills, Sacraniento—One pattern French overcoating.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Two Scotch tweed suits.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento—Four pounds of stocking yarn.
Capital Woolen Mills, Sacramento
—Piece of kersey.
Capital Woolen Mills. Sacramento—Mackinaw blankets.
Huntington, Hopkins & C'ompany. Sacramento—Assortment of cordage.
A. Viaunay's Silk Factor}', San Francisco—Four samples of California silk.
Joseph Schultc, Vallejo—Spool of wool.
Joseph Schultc, Vallejo—Skein of unbleached yarn.
Joseph Schulte, Vallejo—Pair of home-matie socks.
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Lillie Cutter, aged ten years, Sacramento—Leather basket and wax fruit.
Lillie Cutter, aged ten years, Sacramento—Wax flowers and vase.
Alice Belle Lawson, aged nine years. Sacramenlo—Two worsted embroidered tidies.
Alice Belle Lawson, aged nine years. Sacramento—Worsted embroi.lered toilet set.
Emilv Schroth, aged nine years, Sacramento—Worsted embroidered handkerchief box.
Emily Schroth, aged nine years, Sacramento—Worsted embroidered tidy.
Alice Belle Lawson, aged nine years, Sacramento—Three toilet mats.
Alice Belle Lawson, aged nine years, Sacramento—Toilet cushion.
Miss Emily A. Boyne, aged fifteen years, Sacramento—Wax cross.
Lavinia CJreenlaw, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Worsted toilet set.
Lavinia Greenlaw, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Two worstcil tidies.
Lavinia (ireenlaw, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Worsted worked sofa cushion.
Lavinia Greenlaw, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Worste<l worked ottoman cover.
Amie IIul>ert, aged ten years, Sacramento—Embroidered jiin cushion.
Amie Hubert, aged ten "years, Sacramento—Two embroidered initial handkerchiefs.
Amie Hubert, aged ten years, S.icramento—?2mbroidered slipper pattern.
Amie Hubertf aged ten years, Sacramento—Three crochet toilet mats.
Ajnie Huiiert, aged ten years, Sacramento—Four crochet tidies.
Mattie Hubbs, aged nine years, Sacramento—Sofa cushion.
Phoebe C. Brown, aged ten years, Sacramento—Worsted rug.
Phoebe C. Brown, aged ten years, Sacramento—Java canvas tidy.
Phoebe C. Brown, aged ten years, Sacramento—Honeycomb tidy.
Phn?be C. Brown, aged ten years. Sacramento— Doll's bed. thirteen pieces.
Minnie J. Roth, aged ten years, Sacramento—Patchwork bed fjuilt. hand-work.
Minnie J. Roth, aged ten years, Sacramento—Chemise, hand-work.
Minnie J. Roth, aged ten years, Sacramento—Pair of drawers, hand-work.
Minnie J. Roth, aged ten years, Sacramento—White skirt, hand-work.
Minnie J. RotliJ aged ten years. Sacramento—Calico wraj)per. hand-work.
Amy Hubert, aged ten years, Sacramento—Embroidered slippers.
Lena Farnsworth, aged'ten years, Sacramento—Worsted worked canvas toilet set.
Evaline Hamburger, aged eight years, Sacramento—Embroidered pillow shams.
Mercy Farnsworth. aged ten years, Sacramenlo—Tidy and card receivers.
Master Percy Farnsworth, aged six years, Sacramento—Tidy.
Miss EmmaM. Hartwell. .Sacramento—Two nieces of moss and leaf work.
Miss Emm.a M. Hartwell. Sacramento—Braided skirt.
Miss Emma M. Hartwell, Sacramento— Braided dress.
Miss Emma M. Hartwell, Sacramento—Needlework i)icture.
R. Eighmy. aged live years. Sacramento—Patchwork quilt.
Miss Ella Lansing. Sacramento—Patchwork ijuilt.
Jennie McCasliu. aged eleven years, S.icramento—Toilet set.
Jennie McCuslin, aged eleven years, Sacramento—Sample sh.ided letters.
Jennie McCaslin, aged eleven years, Sacramento— Knitted nightcap.
Jennie McCaslin, aged eleven years, Sacramento—Two tidies, on Java canvas.
Jennie McCaslin, aged eleven years, Sacramento—ottoman cover, raised work.
Jennie McCaslin, aged eleven years, Sacramento—Hair receiverand card box.
Miss Mattie Htmt, Washington, Yolo County—Canvas picture.
Miss Mattie Hunt, Wa.shington. Yolo County—Three tidies, on canvas.
Miss Amelia Bchrens, Dixon—Corner bracket.
Miss Amelia Behrens. Dixon.. Bristol card work.
Nellie Keeber, aged nine years, Sacramento—Embroidered dress.
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Nollie Keeber, aged nine years, Saerainento—Two embroidered [wcket handkerchiefs.
Nellie Keeber, aged nine years, SacraiiKMito—Two embroidered worsted mats.
Nellie Keeber, aged nine years, Saeramento—Poeket handken-hief box.
Master Howard W. Bassett, aged fifteen years, Sacramento—Samples of scroll sawing.
Minnie Carroll, aged eleven years, Sacramento—Toilet set.
Miss A. Caddogan, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Wax cross.
Miss A. Caddogan, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Embroidered 8lij)per8.
Miss A. Caddogan, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Pillow shams.
Miss A. Caddogan, aged twelve years, Sacramento—Splint baskets.
Miss Minnie Kuhl, aged fourteen years, Sacramento—Worsted worked picture.
Clara Caddogan, aged nine years, Sacramento—Splint baskets.
Clara Ca<ldogan, aged nine years, Sacramento—Edgings.
Clara Caddogan, aged nine years, Sacramento—Wax fruit.
^
CLASS 11.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of men's heavy boots.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of boots and shoes.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of ladies' shoes and slippers.
Joseph J. Lesser, Sacramento—Assortment of printed visiting cards.
Eugene Wachhorst, Sacramento—Two frames of card printing.
Sacramento Turnjng and Manufacturing Company, Sacramento—Six tanned calf skin?.
C. II. Krebs A Company, Sacraraent<j—Assortment of paper hangings and borders.
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of dress boots.
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of heavy boots. •
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of gent's shoes.
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of Congress gaiters.
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of lady's slippers.
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of lady's gaiters.
James Parsons, Sacramento—Pair of bootees.
D. H. Quinn, Sacramento—Assortment of gents' silk hats.
D. II. Quinn, Sacramento—Assortment of gents' soft beaver hats.
D. II. (^uinn, Sacramento—Assortment of gents' stiff hats.
D. K. Quinn, Sacramento—Assortment of gents' caps.
John F. Slater, Sacramento—Assortment of men's hats and caps.
John F. Slater, Sacramento—Assortment of men's silk hats.
John F. Slater, Sacramento—Assortment of mens' soft hats.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton, Sacramento—Assortment of bound account books, own make.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of rubber hose.
Huntington, Hopkins & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of leather belting.
CLASS III.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Feather wreath.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Hair wreath.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Autumn wreath and seed frame.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Hair bouquet.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Twine basket.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Rock chair.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Rock vase.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Two crochet tidies.
Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Mexican work.
Mrs. F. C. Neal, Sacramento—Two patchwork quilts.
Mrs. Kaller, Nevada City—Four hand-made lace skirts.
Mrs. Kaller, Nevada City—Two pieces hand-made lace.
Mrs. J. II. Roberts, Sacramento—Embroidered handkerchiefs.
Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Sacramento—Ladies' collars.
Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Sacramento—Bead pin cushion.
Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Sacramento—Lace, barbs and butterflies.
Mrs. Mary Lovey, Sacramento.- Four {)ieces of crochet work.
Mrs. Mary Lovey, Sacramento—Patchwork qtiilt.
Miss Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Two paper frames.
Miss Carrie Schroth, Sacramento—Lace worked pillow cases.
Miss Carrie Schroth, Sacramento—Tliree embroidered pocket handkerchiefs.
Miss Carrie Schroth, Sacramento—Chenille enibroidcred cushion.
Miss Carrie Schroth, Sacramento—Chenille embroidered toilet set, three pieces.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of men's clothing.
Meclianics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of boys' clothing.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of embroidered children's clothing.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of feathers.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of soft hats.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—.\ssortment of leather gloves.
Mechanics' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of ladies' and children's California made clothing.
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Mochanics' Rtoro, Saoramentn—Assortment of millinery.
Meehanio3' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of hats.
M»'ehanic'.«!' Store, Sacramento—Assortment of artificial (lowers.
Mrs. II. Weinreich, Sacramento—Bed spread and jiiilow shams.
Miss Sarah Cohen, Sacramento—Fo\irteen crochet tidies.
Miss Emma Waldron, Sacramento—Wax cross.
W. F. Peterson, Sacramento—Twenty-five jars of candy.
W. F. Peterson, Sacramento—Show-case of confectionery.
W. F. Peterson, Sacramento—Show-case of candy fignres.
W. F. Peterson, S.acramento—Five cases of fancy confectionery.
W. F. Peterson, Sacramento—Case of landscape confectionery.
J. D. Clevinger, Sacramento—Worsted stand lam]i mat.
J. Nciibauer, Sacramento—Assortment of hair-work and jewelry.
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markell, Yolo, Yolo County—Ottoman cover.
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markdl, Yolo, Yolo County—Ornamental needlework. ^
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markoli. Yolo. Yolo Countv—White <|uill.
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markell, Yolo, Yolo County—Silk quilt.
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markell, Yolo, Yolo County—Two patchwork quilts.
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markell, Yolo, Yolo County—Child's af2;han.
Mrs. Albert G. Nye, San Francisco—Four sea moss pictures, in frames.
Mrs. Albert G. Nye, San Francisco—Sea moss album.
Mrs. Albert G. Nye, San Francisco—Spiral baskets.
Mrs. E. IIowo, Sacramento—Air castles.
Mrs. 0. Walther, Sacramento—Ottoman.
Mrs. 0. Walther, Sacramento—Croefiet shawl.
Mrs. 0. Walther, Sacramento—Two crochet sacques.
Mrs. 0. Walther, Sacramento—Two toilet sets.
Mrs. 0. Walther, Sacramento—Pair of lace worked pillow fhams.
^Irs. 0. Walther, Sacramento—Two splint baskets.
Miss Katie Weil, Sacramento—Point lace handkerchief.
Miss Katie Weil, Sacramento—Sofa cushion.
Miss Katie Weil, Sacramento—Three silk embroidered bracket borders.
Miss Katie Weil, Sacramento—Silk embroidered wall jwcket.
Miss Mary A. Shields, Brighton—Feather wreath.
Mrs. M. Boggess, Sacramento—Patchwork quilt.
Mrs. J. R. Madden, Dixon—Hair wreath.
Mrs. J. R. Madden, Di.xon—Worsted wreath.
Mrs. J. R. Madden, Dixon—Skeleton wreath.
Mrs. J. R. Madden, Dixon—Card-board cross.
Mrs. Windniiller, Sacramento—Knit tidy.
Miss Mary K. Haumbe, Sacramento—Crochet bed spread.
Miss Mamie Batcher, Sacramento—Pair of embroidered ])ilIow shams.
Miss Mamie Batcher, Sacramento—Three embroidered handkerchiefs.
Miss Mamie Batclier, Sacramento—Satin glove, handkerchief, and jewel case.
Mme. Mourgeanna, San Francisco—Embossed spread.
Mme. Mourgeanna, San Francisco—Fancty rug.
Mme. Mourgeanna, San Francisco—Embossed pictures.
Mrs. John Domingos, Sacramento—Silk patchwork quilt.
Miss Carrie Schroth, Sacramento—Tlu'ce yards of silk embroidery.
Mrs. J. II. Winn, Sacramento—Pair of lace ])illow shams.
Mrs. J. II. Winn, Sacramento—Piano stool cover in aplique.
L. Bien, Sacramento—Lady's pattern suit.
Thomas Sullivan A- Company, San Fraucisco—AssortmcTit of ladies' and childrens' clothing,
California made.
Thomas Sullivan A Company, San Francisco—Doll, full dress.
Mrs. H. M. Van Namee, Sacramento—Piece of silk embroidery, done in 1770, by Miss Sally
Smith, aged 7 years.
Mrs. n. M. Van Namee, Sacramento—Piece of hand-made linen.
Mrs. H. E. Parker, Sacramento— Pi>int lace collars, etc.
Mrs. Adamson, Davisville—Embroidered handkerchiefs, Spanish work.
Mrs. Adamson, Davisville—Two embroidered ]iillow slips, Spanish work.
Mrs. Adamson, Davisville—Embroidered sheet, Spanish work.
Mrs. Adamson, Davisville—Two embroidered night drosses, Spanish work.
Mrs. Adamson, Davisville—Seven embroidered chemises, Spanish work.
Mrs. Adariison, Davisville—Two embroidered collars, and one skirt, Spanish work.
Miss T. Ilurtzig, Forest Hill— Leather frame.
Miss T. Ilurtzig, Forest Hill—Hair wreath.
Miss T. Ilurtzig, Forest Hill—Case of worsted flowers.
Mrs. J. P. Odbert, Sacramento—Silk ]>atchwork quilt.
Mrs. J. P. Odbert, Sacramento—Calico jiatchv.-ork quill,
" The ways of the world."
Mrs. J. P. Odbert, Sacramento—Patchwork quilt.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento —Two j)atchwork quilts.
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Mrs. p]. D. Shirlanci, Auburn—Log cabin quill.
Mrs. E. D. Shirland, Aiil)urn—Pair of Angora goat wo<^)l .stockings.
Mrs. E. Ilopfe, Sacramento—Wax fruit.
Mrs. E. llopfc, Sacramento—Wa.\ (lowers, pond liliios.
Mrs. E. llopfe, Sacramento—Assortment of wax (lowers and cross.
Mrs. E. J Io])fe, Sacramento—A.s.sortinent of autumn leaves.
Mrs. M. I'ease, Sacramento—Silk pat<'liwork (juilt.
Miss Gertrude Gerrish, Sacramento—Spatterwork cross.
11. \V. Jackson, San Francisco—Three sliow-eases of abalone jewelry.
R. W. Jackson, San Francisco—Large abalone shell cross.
R. W. Jackson, San Francisco—Large abalone shell picture frame.
Mrs. E. Ilopfe, Sacramento—Tarlettm wreath.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento—Embroidered ladies' robe.
Mrs. Albert G. Nye, San Francisco—Two fern pictures.
Mrs. William M. Lyon, Sacramento—Toilet set.
Mrs. William M. liyon, Sacramento—Hearth rug.
Mrs. William M. Lyon. Sacramento—Six tidies.
Mrs. William M. Lyon, Sacramento—Seven ])ieccs of hand sewing.
Mrs. W. A. Houghton, Sacramento—Sofa pillow.
Mrs. W. A. Houghton, Sacramento—Foot-rest ottoman cover.
Mrs. W. A. Houghton, Sacramento—Three pieces of bead work.
Mrs. W. A. Houghton, Sacramento—Chair back and seat.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Nine tidies.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Three lambrequins.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Two toilet sets with cushion.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Ottoman and foot-rest.
Mrs. A. .J. Kennedy, Placerville—Collar and cull' box.
Mrs. A. J. Ketuiedy, Placerville—Two wall-pockets.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Bird air castle.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Sofa pillow.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Placerville—Pottery decorations.
D. 11. Quinn, Sacramento—Collection of furs.
Mi.ss Katie Quinn, Sacramento—Air castle, fancy work.
Mrs. Dana Perkins, Rocklin— Fancy crochet rug.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Assortment of millinery.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Assortment of millinery material.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Velvet bannets.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Silk bonnets.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Velvet hats.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Assortment of feathers.
Misses Brothers, Sacramento—Assortment of artificial flowers.
Mrs. J. H. Carroll, Sacramento—Worsted knit mat.
Mrs. W. W. Marvin, Sacramento—Silk quilt.
Mrs. W. W. Marvin, Sacramento—Lambrcciuin.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—Thirty-one jars of candy.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—Two candy pyramids.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—^Candy panorama jiyramid.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—Three pans of rock candy.
Henry F'isher, Sacramento—Case of as.sortcd candy.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—Case of assorted cakes.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—Castle on the mountains, candy.
Henry Fisher, Sacramento—Railroad trains, etc.. c^ndy.
S. J. Nathan & Company, Sacramento—Seven suits of gents' clothing.
S. J. Nathan it (V)m))any, Sacramento—Four suits of boys' clothing.
S. J. Nathan A: Comj)any, Sacramento—Four coats and vests.
S. J. Nathan .t Comjiauy, Sacramento—One dross coat and vest.
S. J. Nathan A- C()m])any, Sacraitiento—I-'our overcoats.
S. J. Nathan A: Company, Sacramento —Two smoking jackets.
S. .1. Nathan A- C<)m])any, Sacramento—Six pair of pants.
S. J. Nathan A: Company, Sacramento—Seven mulilers.
S. .1. Nathan .t Company, Sacramento—Seventeen silk handkerchiefs.
Miss Emma Chatfield, liavisville—Patchwork ouilt.
Mrs. E. Gilkcy, Sacramento—Rag rug (for exhibition only).
Miss Abbic Cornell, Nevada City—Infant's shirt (for exhibition only).
8
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fourth department.
CLASS I.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—Two sets of pold-moiinted double harness.
Main i: Winchester, San Francisco—Two sets of silver-mounted double harness.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—Three pold-mounted single harness.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—One silver-mounted single harness.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—Silver-mounted Mexican saddle.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—Two Mexican saddles.
Main A- Winchester, San Francisco—Two California race saddles.
Main k Winchester, San Francisco—English race sadille, California manufacture.
Main it Winchester, San Francisco—English riding saddle, California make.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—Lady's side saddle, California make.
Main A- Winchester, San Francisco—Dozen raw hide bridles, California make.
Main A' Winchester, San Francisco—Three dozen Mexican bridles, California make.
Main A- Winchester, San Francisco—Four stallion bridles.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—English bridle, California make.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Three hair Ijridles, California make.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Twelve gents' Mexican saddle trees.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—One lady's Mexican saddle tree.
Main A Wincliester, San Francisco—One California race saddle tree.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—One hundred and seventy-five assorted patent horse boots.
Main & Winchester, San Francisco—One pair chaperajoes.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—One j)air cantenas.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Six pair of stamped spur leathers.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Two stallion nets.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—One set of team bells.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Three fur robes.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Twelve lap robes.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Four horse blankets.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Two dozen rawhide riding lines.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Two dozen horse collars.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Dozen bull whips.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Dozen drover's whips.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—Ten dozen buggy and riding whips.
M. Schink, Sacramento—Six Mexican saddle trees. •
Clark A Davis. Sacramento—Set of rubber mounted double harness.
Staufeubeil A Staehli, San Francisco—Horse collars.
S. J. Nathan A Company, Sacramento—Four leather trunks.
S. J. Nathan A Company, Sacramento—Fifteen satchels, assorted.
CLASS II.
Main A Winchester, San Francisco—General assortment of saddler's hardware.
W. K. Vanderslice A Company, San Francisco—Dis])lay of solid silverware, their own make.
George T. Bush, Sacramento—Twenty gas chandeliers and burners.
H. Wachhorst, Sacramento—Display of silverware.
H. Wachhorst, Sacramento—Assortment of watches and jewelry.
H. Wachhorst, Sacramento—Assortment of clocks.
H. Wa<dihorst, Sacramento—Assortment of plated ware.
Samuel Jelly, Sacramento—Case of silverware.
L. L. Lewis A Comjiany, Sacramento—Gas chandeliers and burners, own make.
• L. L. Lewis & Company, Sacramento—Assortment of lamj)s.
CLASS IV.
S. P. Sorensen, Rio Vista—Office chair.
Jacob Strahle A Company, San Francisco—Two billiard tables and fixtures.
Miss Emma Coppin, Sacramento—Pine bracket.
Sherman, Hyde A Company, San Francisco—Three boudoir pianos.
Sherman, Hyde A Comjiany, San Francisco—One square piano.
Sherman, Hyde A Company, San Fran(;isco—One parlor piano.
Sherman, Hyde A Companj', San Francisco—Two Estey organs.
Sherman, Hyde A Company, San Francisco—Two Standard organs.
George Greiner, Sacramento—One violin piano.
T. C. Churchman, Sacramento—Spring bed.
G. M. Eaton, Sacramento—Spring bed, California Favorite.
Pacific Spring and Mattress Company, San Francisco—Display of mattresses.
Pacific Spring and Mattress Company, San Francisco—Display of school furniture.
Pacific Spring and Mattress Company, San Francisco—Spring bed.
John F. Cooper, Sacramento—One J. P. Hale parlor piano.
C. D. & E. Hinckley, San Francisco—Star Clipper spring bed.
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J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Dressing bureau.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Sofa.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Lounge.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Set of bedroom furniture.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Set of jtarlor chairs.
J. G. Davis, .Sacramento—Set of furniture.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Writing desk. •
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—General display of upholstery.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Four patent rocking-chairs.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Two hay window chairs.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Two Sjianish chairs.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Four reception chairs.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Four marble-top bouquet tables.
J. G. Davis, Sacramento—Two steel wire chairs.
J. G. Davis, .Sacramento—One parlor set of furniture.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut inlaid bedroom set.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut wardrobe, glass doors.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut etagere, glass doors.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut book-case and desk combined.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut office desk.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut frame office chair, in leather.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut frame sick chair.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut extension table, ten feet.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Parlor set, in brown silk and satin puffing.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Turkish easy chair, silk plush.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Parlor set, silk plush, walnut and gilt frames.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Four parlor chairs, in satin, walnut and gilt frames.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Two easy chairs, in satin, walnut and gilt frames.
John Breuner, Sacramento—One sofa, in satin, walnut and gilt frames.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Centennial easy chair, gilt frame.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Centennial ladies' rocker, gilt frame.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Two fancy chairs, in blue and pousse satin.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Parlor spittoon, satin.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Gilt frame foot-stool, in satin.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Turkish lounge.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Twelve varieties of willow chairs.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut inlaid center table.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut inlaid work table.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Walnut inlaid music stand.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Pair of two-side tables.
John Breuner, Sacramento—Display of upholstery.
John H. Storrer, Coloma—Piece of cabinet work, carpenter's tool chest.
CLASS VI.
Doctor G. A. Stephenson, Sacramento—Artificial leg.
Doctor G. A. Stephenson, Sacramento—Back support.
Doctor G. A. Stephenson, Sacramento—Double trusses.
Doctor G. A. Stephenson, Sacramento—Two single trusses.
Doctor G. A. Stephenson. Sacramento—Abdominal supporter.
Robert Reed, Oakland—Five artificial limbs.
H. C. Kirk it Comfjany, Sacramento—Assortment of dental instruments.
H. C. Kirk it Com])any, Sacramento—.Vssortment of surgical instruments.
11. Eckhanlt, Sacramento—Sporting rifle, California make.
H. Eckhanlt, Sacramento—Breech-loading shotgun, California make.
II. Eckhanlt, Sacramento—Game bag, California make.
H. Eckhardt, Sacramento—Assortment of fire-arms, California make.
CLASS rx.
C. M. Prodger, Sacramento—One avian.'.
C. M. Pmdger, Sacramento—Four aquaria.
Mrs. James Lansing, Sacramento—Collection of sea shells.
R. W. Jackson, San Francisco—Case of sea shells.
E. Ivey, Yolo—One aquarium.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of anthracite coal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of Coos Bay coal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of Sydney coal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of cannel-coal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of Scotch splint coal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of Lehigh t-oal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of Rocky Mountain coal.
J. Hoehn, Sacramento—Samples of Scotch coal.
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J. Iloohn, Sacramento—Samples of gypsum.
J. Iloelin, Sacramento—Samples of coke.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS 1.
•
Mrs. M. E. Stovall, San Francisco—Eleven landscapes, in oil.
Mrs. M. E. Stovall, San Francisco—Five flower pieces, in oil.
Mrs. M. E. Stovall, San Francisco—Two panel paintings, in oil.
Julius Asher, Sacramento—twenty solar photographs.
Julius Asher, Sacramento—Two frames of card and cabinet photographs.
Julius Asher, Sacramento—One frame of cabinet photographs.
Julius Asher, Sacramento—Five eight by ten inch photographs.
Mrs. E. C. Bingay, Sacramento—Eleven i)enci) drawings.
Miss Fannie McClatchy, Sacramento—Crayon drawing.
C. D. Robinson, San Francisco—Five landscapes, in oil.
C. D. Robinson, San Francisco—One landscape, in M-ater colors.
Mrs. M. B. Culver, Calistoga—Portrait paintings, in oil.
Mrs. M. 15. Culver, Calistoga—Landscajms, in oil.
Mrs. M. B. Culver, Calistoga—Portraits, in water colors.
Mrs. M. B. Culver, Calistoga—Animal paintings, in oil.
Norton Bush, Sacramento—Forty-six paintings and sketches.
Norton Bush, Sacramento—Landscape, in oil.
Miss E. Wojciechwoski, Sacramento—Three crayon drawings.
H. R. Harris, San Francisco—Flower painting.
H. R. Harris, San P>ancisco—Crayon drawing.
Israel Luce & Son, Sacramento—Oil painting.
Israel Luce & Son, Sacramento—Chromo.
Sacramento Business College, Sacraiuento—Fourteen frames of penmanship.
Sacramento Business College, Sacramento—Two frames of pen drawing.
Louis G. Joran, Sacramento—Thirteen crayf)n drawings.
Louis G. Joran, Sacramento—Two paintings, water colors.
Louis G. Joran, Sacramento—Two oil paintings.
Mme. Mourgeanna, San Francisco—Devere pictures.
Miss T. Hurtzig, Forest Hill—Four colored photographs.
Miss Agnes Rutter, Florin—Landscape, in oil.
Miss Agues Rutter, Florin—Fruit piece, in oil.
L. Lussicr, San .lose—Nine oil j>aintings.
L. Lussier, San Jose—Portraits, in oil.
Andrew P. Hill, San Jose—Twelve paintings of animals, in oil.
Andrew P. Hill, San Jose—Three landscapes, in oil.
A. Schrader, Oakland-—Samjdes of fresco painting.
Miss Kate Alhnond, Sacramento—Seven frames of colored photographs.
Miss Agnes Rutter, Florin—Portrait, in oil.
Miss Agnes Rutter, Florin—Three flower pieces, in oil.
Miss Agnes Rutter, Florin—Animal painting, in oil.
W. R. Freeman, Sacramento—Twelve oil paintings.
W. R. I<"'reeman, Sacramento—Portraits, in oil.
W. R. Freeman, Sacramento—Landscapes, in oil.
Mrs. Julia E. Dunn, Sacramento—Four oil jiaintings.
Mrs. Julia E. Dunn, Sacramento— Portrait, in oil.
Hamilton & Jackson, San Francisco—Portrait, in oil.
Hamilton & Jackson, San Francisco—Four landscai)es. in oil.
Hamilton it Jackson, San Francisco—Five crayon drawings, portraits.
Mrs. R. Beck, Sacramento— Eight crayon drawings, from casts.
Mrs. R. Beck, Sacramento—Pencil drawing of deer, after Landseer.
Mr.s. R. Beck, Sacramento—Crayon study of head, from life.
Mrs. R. Beck, Sacramento—Crayon of fruit, from nature.
Mrs. R. Beck, Sacramento—Crayon head of a dog, from nature.
Mrs. R. Beck, Sacramento— Crayon horse, after Rosa Bonheur.
MissL. Williams, San Francisco—Animal jiainting, in oil.
Miss L. Williams, San Francisco—Three fruit j)ieces, in oil.
Miss L. Williams, San Francisco—One flower j)iece, in oil.
D. H. Woods, Washington, Yolo County—Two landscaj)es, in oil.
D. H. Woods, Washington, Yolo County—Two animal i)ainting.s, in oil.
D. H. Woods, Washington, Yolo County—One fruit piece, in oil.
D. H. Woods, Washington, Yolo County—Four portraits, in oil.
D. H. Woods, Wasliington, Yolo County—Ideal log cabin, in oil.
Miss Annie Benedict, Oakland—Two crayon drawings.
Miss A. R. Dietrick, Oakland—Eleven colored pen drawings.
Miss A. R. Dietrick, Oakland—Specimens of penmanship.
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CLABS III.
J. B. Stovall, Ran Francisco—Figure painting, in oil.
Miss Fannie McCIatchy, Sacramento—Flower jjuinting, in water coIoff.
Miss Clara licit, Sacramento—Painting head, water colors.
M. C. Loomis, Sacraiiienlo—Lan<lsca]w painting, in oil.
N. D. Perkins, Rocklin—Two pencil drawings.
Richard VilhilVanca, San Francisco—Oil painting.
Ricliard Villafranca, San Francisco—Craj-on drawing.
G. V. Smith, Sacramento—Specimens of ornamental sign painting.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Charlotte Majors, Sacramento—Scarlet cashmere cloak.
Mrs. Charlotte Majors, Sacramento—Embroidered Turkish stool cover.
Mrs. Charlotte Majors, Sacramento—Pair of embroidered Turkish slipi)ers.
Miss Lillie Wilcox, Sacramento—Ceramic vase.
Miss Lillie Wilcox, Sacramento—Three pair of ceramic cologne bottles.
Mrs. J. W. Mandeviile, Sacramento—Silver medalion of Clirist.
Ackerman it Comjjany, Sacramento—Assortment of fancy goods.
Ackerman i Company, Sacramento—Assortment of statuary, etc.
W. McGraw A Company, Sacramento—Automatic music scales.
F. Woodward, Sacramento—Patent clothes clamp for bedsteads.
Mme. Mourgeanna, San Francisco—Toilet articles.
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, San Francisco—Machine embroidered quilt.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton, Sacramento—Assortment of writing paper and enveloj)es.
W. A. k C. S. Houghton, Sacramento—Assortment of plain and ornamentiil cards.
W. A. &. C. S. Houghton, Sacramento—Assortment of leather goods.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton, Sacramento—Assortment of bronze inkstands and ornaments.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton, Sacramento—Assortnient of bound books.
J. Herzog & Company, San Francisco —Bale of Eureka hair.
C. W. Rapp, Sacramento—Picture of insects.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Exhibitors. Articles. Award.
M. C. Ilawley & Company.
M. R. Rose
M. R. Rose
R. A. Sarle
ITr.ntington, Hopkins &
Company
L. L. Lewis & Company..
T. C. rhurohman
M. C. Hawley A: Company.
M. C. Hawley & Company.
M. C. Hawley & Company.
Byron Jackson
Frank Bros. & Company..
Frank Bros. &: Company __
Frank Bros, k Company..
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
Huntington, Hopkins <fe
Company
G. A.Davis
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
M. C. Hawley <fe Company.
M. C. Hawley <lt Company.
M. C. Ilawley k Comjiany.
M. C. Hawley & Company.
M. C. Hawley S: Comi)anv.
M. C. Hawley & Comjiany.
M. C. Hawley & Comj)any_
M. C. Hawley & Company.
Byron Jackson
Sacramento Plow Com-
pany
James Harris, by R. H.
Harris
James Harris, by R. H.
Harris
Thomas J. Burke
Nelir & Company
William Bowles
William Bowles
M. C. Ilawley & Company.
Mike Miller
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco..
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Woodland
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Sacramento ..
San Leandro .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Woodland
Sacramento ..
San Francisco..
San Francisco..
Amador City
Roseville
Brighton
Brighton
Sacramento
Sacramento
CLASS I.
Portable steam engine, straw
burner
Steam engine
Iron turning lathe
Water-wheel
S40.
$oO.
Diploma.
.$10.
Fire extinguisher
Scroll sawing machine
CLASS II.
Sweep horse power
Cider mill and press
Miller hay press
Sandwich power corn sheller.
Threshing machine
Best sulky hay rake
Best straw cutter
Best corn sheller
Diploma.
Hon. mention.
$10.
Diploma.
$20.
Best lawn mower.
Best gopher trap. .
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Best vegetable cutter..
Best vegetable washer.
Best display of agricultural
machinery by any one
house, California manufac-
ture
CLASS III.
Grain broadcast sowing ma-
chine
Mowing machine
Best hay loader
Best lifter for header
Best corn planter, horsepower.
Best cultivator
Double shod jiluw
Sixteen feet Haines' header...
Best self-feeder for threshing
machine
Best mowing machine
Wheel harrow.
Broadcast seed sower
Randall's pulverizing harrow.
Best harrow, iron section
Best derrick, rig complete
Best net for header wagons
for stacking grain
Derrick, rig complete. _•
Potato digger
Hon. mention.
$5.
Hon. mention.
$5.
.$50.
Diploma.
Hon. mention.
Diploma.
$5.
Diploma.
$10.
Hon. mention.
Diploma.
.$25.
$10.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$10.
$15.
...$5.
-Hon. mention.
.Hon. mention.
72 Transactions of the
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
William Guttenberger &
Company
Frank Bros. & Company.
Frank Bros. & Company-
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
E. E.Ames
A. J. Loorais
Bower <fe Reed
L. H.
"Wooden, by E.
Wooden
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Nash & Klees
Nash & Klees
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
0. A. Davis
T. C. Churchman
M. R. Rose
M. R. Rose
William Guttenberger &
Company
Frank Bros. & Company.
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company ^^.
Mrs. J. W. Mandeville_-
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
George S. Follansbee
M. C. Hawlej' & Company.
M. C. Hawley & Company.
M. C. Hawley &: Coinpany.
M. C. Hawley & Company.
Frank Bros. & Company..
Frank Bros. & Company..
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
California Carriage Man-
ufacturing Company
California C'arriage Man-
ufacturing Company _._
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
San Leandro.
San Leandro.
San Leandro-
Sacramento ..
Red Bluff..
Marvsville.
Sacramento _.
San Leandro -
Sacramento _.
Sacramento ..
'
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
Sacramento .
Sacramento . ,
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro.
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Best field roller and crusher...
Best self-raking and reaping
machine
Self-bindim; harvester
Best header
Best wheat drill, two-horse.
$10.
Diploma.
-Hon. mention.
Best broadcast sowing machine
Best self-bindinsr harvester
CLASS IV.
Best farm gate, Hickman's
Best windmill, Pacific
Windmill.
Best farm feed mill, California.
Best grain separator
Power grain cleaner for thresh-
insr machine
Best platform scales
Best bee-hives, without bees.
$.50.
$10.
$10.
Diploma.
$15.
$25.
-Hon. mention.
.$10.
Diploma.
-Special mention.
CLASS V.
Apparatus for raising water for
irrigating purposes
Best well ])umps
Apparatus for raising water for
irrigating purposes
Apparatus for raising water for
irrigating ])urposes. -Special mention.
Best farm road scraper Diploma.
Diploma.
-Special mention.
$10.
-Hon. mention.
Best display of haying and
harvestino; tools Diploma.
Washing machine ! Hon. mention.
Sausage meatcutterand stufTer
Best apparatus for raising wa-
ter for irrigating and min-
ing purposes
CLASS VI.
Best cast-iron plow
Best sub-soil jilow.Jno. Deere.
Best side-hill plow, Jno. Deere-
Best one-horse pl<nv,.Jno. Deere
Best stubble plow, Collins
Best steel plow, Blaekhawk _.
Best sulky jilow
Best gang plow
Best sod plow
CLASS VII.
Best two-horse family carriage-
Best trotting wagon
Diploma.
.Spe. dip. and $40.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Di])loma.
Dijiloma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.$15.
$50.
.$10.
Diploma and $30.
Diploma and $10.
State.Agricultural Society.
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
California Carriage Man-
ufacturins; Com]iany ._.
California Carriage Alan-
ufacturinn; Company ._.
California fJarriago Alan-
ufacUiring Company _.
California Carriage iSIan-
ufaeturing Company ..
.1. F. Hill..
,T. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
Johnson & Blue
Johnson & Blue
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
"VV. F. Frazier
Byron Jackson
Byron Jackson
James Harris, by H. R.
Harris
A. D. Bover
G. T.Brown
H. L. Vass
D. A. Faulkner
William Kirkendall
J. B. King
Baehelder
^Manufacturing
Company
J. R. Crandall
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ._.
' Best track sulky I Diploma and $a.
Sau Leandro
San Leandro
San Leandro
Sacramento
Woodland
Woodland
San Francisco_
Sacramento
Stockton
Modesto
Centerville, Al-
ameda Co.--
Sacramento
Sacramento
Napa
Aul)urn
Best track wagon . $5.
Best lady's phaeton. $15.
Best carriage springs Diploma and $10.
. Beslone-horse family carriage. i .Diploma and .S25.
J Best top Ijuggy '.Diploma and $20.
_i Best cart ' $5.
, .$5.
$15.
$5.
.1 Best carriage or wagon
_ Best open buggy
-! Best street goods wagon
brake.
Best two seated open carriage.
Best spring market wagon
. $20.
$15.
Best farm wagon for general
purposes, iron .$15 and spe. men.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Eighty-six inch wide redwood
plank •
Light-weight hay forks
Improved shoe for threshing
machine
-- Hon. mention.
.Special mention.
-Special mention.
Slip shear for gang plow lion, mention.
Tire tightener Hon. mention.
Hay elevator and carrier,
Clark's
..Special diploma.
Sack holder Hon. mention.
Hand punch and shears.
Feather renovator
Extension ladder and
escape
fire
Wheelbarrow
Apple parer, corer and slicer.
-Special diploma.
.. Hon. mention.
.Special diploma.
._ Hon. meation.
.Special diploma.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
textile FABRICS AND MATERIALS FROM WHICH THEY ARE MADE.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
A. Viaunay
Capital Woolen Mills.
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Capital Woolen Mills
' Sacramento ..
Capital Woolen Mills | Sacramento -.
10
CLASS I.
Best e.xhibit of silk, by one
factory
Best dis|)lay of woolen goods,
by one factory
Best Mackinaw blanket
Best stock! nil varn
$25.
$50.
-$5.
..$3.
Transactions of the
Third Dkpartmknt—Continued.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Capital Woolen Mills
Mrs. A. J. Stevens
Mrs. A. J. Stevens.
Mechanics' Store
Mechanics' Store
Carlson & Currier
Mrs. C. W. Lusk
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
S. J. Nathan & Company-
Mrs. E. D. Shirland
Sacramento
Elk Grove
Elk Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco --
Placerville
Sacramento
Sacramento
Auburn
Best ten yards of kersey
Best ten yards of rag carpet- _
Best hand-made stockings
Display of fancy goods
Best display of dry goods
Best display of spool, skein,
and embroidery silk
Knit bed spread
$5.
$10.
Diploma.
-Special diploma.
Silver medal.
Spe., silver medal.
$5.
Best display of cordage Silver medal.
Best display of gents' clothing_l--Spec:al diploma.
Pair of Angora wool stockings.L- Special diploma.
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitors.
State Agricultural Society.
Juvenile Departmknt—Continued.
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Miss Lena Fariisworth
Miss Eveline Hamburger.
Miss Eniiiui M. Ilartwell.
Miss Emma M. IlartwelL
Miss Mattie Hunt
Miss Nellie Keeber
Miss Nellie Keeber
Miss Nellie Keeber
Master Howard Bassett
Miss Minnie Kuhl
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy
Mechanics' Store
Mechanics' Store
Jos. J. Lesser
James Parsons
James Parsons
James Parsons
C. H. Krebs Sc Company..
W. A. & C. S. Houghton-
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
Miss Emma Coppin
Mrs. F. G. Neal.
Jno. F. Slater...
Jno. F. Slater
Mrs. J. H. Roberts..
Miss Carrie Schroth.
Mechanics' Store
Mechanics' Store
Mrs. H. Weinreich
Miss Sarah Cohen
Miss Emma Waldron
W. F. Peterson
J. D. Clevenger
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Markell ..
Mrs. A. G. Nve
Mrs. 0. Walilior
Miss Mamie Butcher
Miss Mamie Butcher
Sacramento
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento :
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Placerville..
Worsted toilet set, on canvas..
Embroidered pillow shams...
Braided sk i rt
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Yolo. Yolo Co._
San Francisco .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ._.
Miss Carrie Schroth Sacramento...
Thomas Sullivan San Francisco.
Mrs. E. Hopley Sacramento
Mrs. James Lansing 1 Sacramento
Mrs. W. A. Houghton | Sacramento
Mrs. W. A. Houghton ! Sacramento
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy \ Placerville
D. H. Quinn ! Sacramento...
Mis.ses Brothers* .i Sacramento ...
Napkin ring.
..'..Napkin ring.
...Hon. mention.
Braided dress I Napkin ring
Tidies on canvas
Embroidered dress
Embroidered handkerchief
Handkerchief box and em-
broidered mats
Display of scroll sawing
Needlework picture
Largest and best display of
fancy work by one lady or
Miss
.Rec. napkin ring.
.Rec. napkin ring.
Rec. butter knife.
Hon. mention.
Rec. napkin ring.
$5.
$20.
CLASS II.
Best pair of heavy boots
Best display of men's boots
and shoes
Display of printing cards, etc..
Best pair of ladies' slippers
Best pair of ladies' gaiters
Best display of ladies' and
girls' boots, shoes, etc
Best display of paper hang-
ings and borders
Best display of bound account
books
Best displa}' of rubber hose.
Diploma.
.Silver medal.
$10.
$3.
$3.
Silver medal.
$5.
.Sil. med. and $5.
Silver medal.
Best display of leather belting Silver medal
CLASS III.
Seed frame and autumn
wreath '
Patchwork quilt
Best exhibit of men's hats and
caps
Best silk hat
Best worked handkerchief
Best chenille embroidery toilet
set
Best soft hat
Best assortment leather gloves.
Bed spread and pillow shams.
Best table cover
Wax cross
Display of confectionery
Worsted lamp mat
White quilt
Best moss work
Best crochet shawl
Best linen embroidery
Best embroidered handker-
chief
Best silk embroidery
Best display of children's
clothes
Wax fruit
Embroiilered ladies' robe
Three jiieces of bead work
Best chair cushion and back
Best ottoman cover
Best collection of furs
Best display of millinery
Spe. prem., $5.
$5.
.Silver medal.
$5.
%;5.
Diplonui.
.Silver medal.
.$5.
.$10.
..$3.
.-$5.
..$5.
..$5.
$10.
.-$.3.
..$5.
$15.
..$5.
..$5.
..$5.
..$5.
..$5.
$20.
.$20.
76 Transactions of the
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brotliers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brotliers
Mrs. W. 11. Marvin
S. J. Nathan & Company
.Jacob Neubauer
Miss T. Ilurtzig
Mrs. J. H. Roberts
Mrs. Parker
Mr.s. Kaller
Mrs. Hawkins, ( sixty-
nine years)
Mrs. M. Pease
Mrs. Peterson
Mrs. E. Howe
Mrs. M. Cole
Miss Katie Quinn
Mrs. W. A. Houghton...
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Forest Hill
Sacramento
Sacramento
Nevada City _.
Solano County
Sacramento
Sutter Creek _.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Best velvet bonnet
Best silk bonnet
Best velvet hat
Best dis))lay of feathers
Best variety of artificial
l!(nvers
Best silk (|uilt
Best exhibit of boys' clothing.'.
Display of hair work
Hair wreath
Lace work
..$5.
.-$5.
-$5.
$10.
Lace work
Hand made lace skirts
,
.Hon.
-Special,
mention.
Silk quilted fjuilt
Silk patchwork quilt
Lace shawl and window cur-
tains, spun an<l knitted by
herself
Fancy air castles
Air castle
j
Hon. mention
Air castle Hon. mention
Sofa pillow
' Hon. mention
$10.
$5.
Diploma.
-Sjiecial di])loma.
-- Spe. prem., $5.
..Spe. ])rem., sil-
ver butter knife.
Hon. mention.
.. Spe. prem., $.5.
Sp., silver medal.
Hon. mention.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
MECHANICAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibitors.
State Agricultural Society.
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Huntington, Hopkins <fe
Com{>aiiy
Huntiii;;t«ii, Hopkins &
Company
Huntington, Hopkins &
Coni[)any
Hiiiitinijton, Hopkins <fe
Company
Huntinfjton, Hopkins &
Company
Huntiiii^ton, Hopkins &
Company
Huntington, Hopkins <fe
Company
Huntington, Hopkins <fe
Company
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
Huntington, Hopkins <fe
Company
Huntington, Hopkins^ ife
Com{)ariy
Huntington, Hopkins &
Company
Holbrook, Merrill & Stet-
son
Holbrook, Merrill & Stet-
son
Holbrook, Merrill & Stet-
son
J. G. McBride
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
S. R. Lippincott
H. L. Howsp,
Holbrook, Merrill <fe Com
pany
Holbrook, Merrill <fe Com
j)any
Holbrook, Merrill & Com
pany ..
tieorge Miller
' Sacramento .-
L. L. Lewis Sacramento __
L. L. Lewis
1
Sacramento ..
L. L. Lewis ! Sacramento ..
San Francisco..
San Francisco --
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
General display of hardware.
Display of mechanics' tools..
Display of axes $5.
Display of locks $5.
Display of door trimmings ..|.5.
Display of window trimmings $5.
Disjjlay of iron and steel | $10.
$20.
$10.
Silvermedal.
.$5.
- $5.
$5.
$5.
$5.
Display of table cutlery
Display of mill saws
Display of handsaws
Display of jjruning shears
Display of anti-friction metal.
Exhibit of Britannia ware
Display of kitchen utensils-
copper .$10.
Display of kitchen utensils—
tin
Best specimen of barbed wire
fencing .
CLASS III.
$5.
-Special diploma.
Cooking range and fruit dryer Special diploma.
Best oil stove ! $5.
Cooking stove for wood
Best specimen marbleized iron.
$5.
$3.
L. L. Lewis.
L. L. Lewis.
L. L. Lewis.
.Tacol) Slrahle tt Company.
Sliernian, Hyde & Com-
pany
Sherman, Hyde & Com-
pany .
George (irient'r
Pacific Spring and Mat-
tress Company
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco-
San Francisco.
Best laundry stove $5
-! Ornamental statuary ! $5
. Best cooking range I $10
Best jiarlor stove $5
Best ornamental fruit and :
flower stand
| $5
Best pair of ornamental iron
vases $3.
Best portable range $5.
Display of granite perfection
iron ware
I
CLASS IV.
Best billiard table and fixtures.
Best boudoir piano— Mans-
fcldt A: Otteny
San Francisco.
Sacramento
San Francisco. -
! Best square piano—Weber.
Violin piano
Best display of mattresses .
.Special diploma.
$10.
$20.
$20.
... Hon. mention
and spe. diploma.
$5.
Transactions of the
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Exhibitors. Address. Award.
Pacific Spring and Mat-
tress Company
Pacific Sprinfi; and Mat-
tress Company
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
John Brenner
John Brenner
John Brenner
John Brcunor
Jolin Brenner
Jolm Brenner
John Breuner
Jolin Brenner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
William Bateman...
Nichols <t Con))iany.
Nichols & Company.
Nichols & Cnni])any.
Nichols & ComiJan}'.
Nichols it Company.
Nichols & Company.
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ..'.
Sacramento ...
Dr. G. A. Stephenson ! Sacramento
Robert Reed
H. C. Kirk & Comijany.
H. C. Kirk & Company.
H. Eckhardt
H. Eckhardt
II. Eckhardt
H. Eckhardt
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
F. M. Leef & Company..
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
I)any
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
panv
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
])any
Whittier, Fuller <Sr Com-
pany
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Oakland
Sacramento ,
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Best display of school furni-
ture
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Beit
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
spring bed
dressing bureau
writing desk
set of bedroom furniture,
wardrobe
book-case
otlice chair
sick chair
extension table
parlor set of furniture ...
set of j)arlor chairs
lounge
center table
pair of side tables
display of furniture
display of uj)holstery
CLASS V. •
Best board and flour chest....
Best display of cedar ware
Best (lisj)lay of pine ware
Best display of oak ware
Best display of M'ooden ware..
Best exhibit of broom-corn,
brooms, etc.
Best display of willow ware'..
CLASS VI.
Artificial leg, back supporter,
single truss, abdominal sup-
porters, and double truss
Five artificial limbs
Display of surgical instru-
ments
Dis{)lav of dental instruments.
Best sporting rille, California
make
Best game-bag, California
make
Best and largest display of
tire-arms, California make..
Best breach-loading shotgUn,
California make
.$10.
..$5.
.$10.
..$5.
.$10.
.$10.
.-$5.
.-$5.
..$5.
..$5.
.$20.
.$10.
..$5.
..$5.
..$5.
.$20.
.$io.
CLASS VII.
Best disj)lay of paint, Califor-
nia make
Best California yeast cake
Best Prussian blue.
Best copal varnish
Best linseed oil, five gallons
Best white lead
Best lard oil
Best castor oil, five gallons.
.Special diploma.
$5.
$5.
$5.
...$25.
$10.
-Special diplonia.
.Special dij)loma.
.Spec, sil. medal.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$5.
$3.
.Silver medal.
$6.
.Special diploma.
.Special diploma.
..$5.
..$5.
.$10.
.-$5.
.. $5.
.$10.
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Exhibitors. Address.
I
Articles. Award.
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Sullivan. Kelly & Com-
pany
II. (". Kirk ic Coinjiany.-
Lavinson, Winters it Com-
pany
Pacific Rubber Paint Com-
pany
Bowen Brothers
California Paint Company.
Withington S: Bagley
Withington & Bagley
Aitken A- Fish.
Williiun Brown
William Brown
William Brnwn
William Bnnvn
WhiUicr, Fuller & Com-
)>anv
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
C. II. Krebs it Company.
George Miller..
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco..
Sacraiiienlo
San Francisco..
San Francisco..
San Francisco..
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
•
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Best display of lubricating
petroleum
Best
<li.'^j)lay of illuminating
petroleum
Working samples of imper-
ishable paint, Cal i forn ia
manufaclure
$5.
.$5.
Best slue
-Spec. dip. for cov-
ering qualities.
$5.
Best display of candles, Cali-
• fornia make
Best samples of paint, Cali-
fornia manufacture
Best yeast powders
Samples of paint
Best disjjla}' of soap.
Best bleaching soap.
CLASS VIII.
Best display of California
marble
Best display of stone ware
Best stone ware
Best terra cotta
Best pottery, various kinds ...
$10.
$5.
$5.
-.Spec, mention
for durability.
Silver medal.
Diploma.
Specimens of stained glass .
Sacramento
Sacramento
George Miller • Sacramento.
C. M. Prodger ' Sacramento
C. M. Prodger
j
Sacramento
E. Ivey Washington,
>
• California
.]. Iloehn
;
Sacramento .J-
- S]3ecimens of ground and cut
( glass
Plate glass
Flooring tile
Drain tile
.$20.
$10.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.Silver medal.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$5.
$5.
CLASS IX.
Aviary
Best collection of fish
.' One aquarium
.' Display of coals aifd coke.
-Special diploma.
Silver medal.
-Special diploma.
Diploma?
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FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
FARM PRODUCTS, FOOD, CONDIMENTS, ETC.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
0. A. Davis
Marion Biggs.
Marion Biggs.
Marion Biggs.
F. F. Lowell -
Yolo County
Butte County.
Butte County.
Butte County.
Sacramento -.
Josepli Sims. \ Sacramento __
Goor>;e Bement Napa County _
R. J. Merkley
A. D. Miller...
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
SaSramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Felice Gabrielle Sacramento
F. Bursi & Company .
F. Bursi ife Company .
F. Bui-si & Company .
F. Bursi it Company .
F. Bursi & Comj)any .
F. Bursi it Company .
F. Bursi k Company .
F. Bursi ife Company .
F. Bursi & Company
F. Bursi it Ccjmpany .
F. Bursi it Comjiany
F. Bursi it Company .
F. Bursi it (V>m})any
'A. Henley
D. DeBernardi & Com-
pany
Felice Gabrielle
Felice (iahrielle
Felic(5 Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle..
Felice Gabrielle..
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle.
Felice Gabrielle.
Sacramento
Sacramento
..$25 and sii. med.
CLASS I.
Display of California tobacco. .
CLASS II.
Best four varieties of wheat,
not less than two bushels of
each $50.
Best sample of rye, two
bushels $20.
Bllt two bushels of white corn $10.
Best one-half bushel buck-
wheat
I
$10.
One sack white Tuscany wheat. i. Special diploma.
Best sample of barley, two
bushels $10.
Two hundred pounds bale
hops $10.
Sample of oats, two bushels $10.
CLASS III.
Best one-half bushel red pota-
toes --•
Best one-half bushel sweet
potatoes J
Best twelve parsnips
Best six sugar beets
Best six heads red Dutch cab-
bage
Best six heads of any other
variety of cabbage
Best six heads of lettuce
Best one-half peck of peppers,
for pickling
Best six marrow squashes
Best and largest piiinitkins ...
Best one-half peck gherkin
cuovimbers
Best one-half peck field peas,
dry
Best three purple egg })lants-.
Best dozen sweet corn (green).
Best collection of vegetables..
Best twelve carrots
Best six turnip beets
Best six long blood beets
Best three heads of cauliflow-
ers
Best three heads of broccoli
Best one-half peck of yellow
onions $3.
Best twelve roots of salsify $3.
Best six stalks of celery $3.
Best six cucumbers $2.
Best one-half peck Lima
beans, in the pod $3.
Best one-half peck white
beans, dry . $3.
Best one-half peck garden
|
peas, dry 1 , $3.
$5.
$5.
$3.
$3.
$3.
$3.
$2.
$3.
$3.
.$5.
.$3.
$2.
$5.
$3.
$30.
..$3.
..$3.
..$3.
$3.
$3.
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EXUIBITOKS.
Felice Gabrielle.
Felice Gabricllo.
Address. Articles.
Sacramento
Sacraiiiento
J. F. Ellioit
I
Yolo County
J. F. Elliott...
0. 0. Goodrich.
O. 0. (.Jooilricii.
John Smith
William Fern .
R. Duncan
K. Duncan _
E. F. Aiken
F. A. Ebel .
F. A. Ebel -
F. A. Ebel -
F. A. Ebel .
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Miller
Mrs. E. H. Miller.
James Hutchinson
M. F. Ludeman
Mrs. J. P. Odbcrt.
Mrs. J. P. Odbert
.
W. F. Peterson ...
Yolo County ..
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
i Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco..
Sacramento
Oakland
San Francisco ..
McLaughry & Rider Sacramento
W. Kerth <fe Company Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Mrs. R. K. \Vi(!k Sacramento
Mrs. William Hassett Sacramciitu
Mrs. J. P. Odbert Sacramento
Schroer Brothers Sacramento
Schroer Brothers Sacramento
Schroer Brothers. Sacramento
Sciiroer Brothers Sacramento
Schroer Brothers Sacramento
Best one-half peck castor oil
beans
Best Collection of vegetables,
by the producer
Best three Mountain Sweet
watermelons
Best three watermelons ofany
otiier variety
Best and greatest variety of
I rish potatoes, one-half peck
of each
Best one-half bushel of any
other variety
Best peck of tomatoes
B^t six Hubbard squashes
Best three green-fleshed musk-
melons
Best three yellow -fleshed
muskmelons .1
Best and greatest variety of
peas, dry
Award.
..$5.
$25.
.$2.
$10.
$3.
, $.3.
$3.
$5.
CLASS IV.
Best and largest collection of
flowering plants in bloom $25.
Best collection of ornamental
foliage plants $25.
Best collection of roses in
bloom $15.
Best collection of fuchsias in
bloom $15.
Best display of bouquets $10.
Best collection of Australian i
plants
1
$10.
Bestdisplay of plants suitable
for greenhouse, conserva-
tory, and window culture $15.
Best collection of new and
rare j)lants $15.
Best display of hanging bask-
ets containing plants $10.
Best display of cut flowers
\ $10.
E.\hibit of choice and rare
plants
CLASS v.
Best and largest display of
.cheese
Best cheese under one year old.
CLASS VI.
Best domestic rye bread
Best domestic brown bread
Best four loaves of bakers'
bread, not less than forty-
eight hours old
Best domestic corn bread
Best domestic wheat bread
Besttlis])lay of ilomestic bread.
Best pilot bread
Best biscuit
Best soda biscuit
Best butter crackers
Best sweet crackers
-Special diploma.
.Diploma and .$20.
$10.
$5.
$5.
-$3
. §5
.$5
$25
$2
,$2
$2,
$2
$2
11
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Mrs. F. A. Ebel Sacramento ...
Mrs. F. A. Ebel Sacramento .-.
Mrs. E. F.Aiken I Sacramento
Miss IdaChisholm.
R. B. Blowers.
R. B. Blowers.
E. F.Aiken--..
E. F. Aiken...
I. S. Bamber
George A. Deitz.
C. S. Lowell
D. C. Young
R. B. Blowers .
R. B. Blowers.
R. B. Blowers..
R. B. Blowers..
James Rutter...
James Rutter...
Thomas Hardie.
D. C. Young
D. C. Young
Sacramento ..
Woodland
Woodland
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
El Dorado Co.
Sacramento
\
Sacramento !
Sonoma
Woodland
Woodland
Brighton Distillery Com-
pany - --- —
J. Knuuth
J. Knauth
J. C. Wood
Robert Chalmers
Robert Chalmers
John.son Wine and Brandy
MamifaoturingCoinpany
L. J. Rose
Woodland
Woodland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Coloma
Sonoma County
Sonoma County.
Brigliton
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Mission S. Jose.
Coloma
Coloma
Sacramento ...
San Gabriel...
$5.
Best six jars of strawberry
jelly, in glass
Best six jars of blackberry
jelly, in glass
' $5
Best six jars of quince jelly,
|
in glass $5
Best disjjlay of preserves, in
j
glass $10
CLASS III.
Best twenty-five pounds of
dried apples
Best twonly-tive pounds of
dried pears t $5.
Best twenty-five pounds of ,
dried j)hinis $5.
Best twenty-five pounds of
dried nectarines $5.
Best ten jrouudsof dried figs $5.
Best exhibit of dried berries, :
in variety $5.
Best half peck of soft-shell al- i
monds I $10.
Best half peck English wal-
nuts $10.
Best display of raisins • $25.
Best three varieties table
grapes $5.
Best two varieties wine grapes,
three bunches $5.
Best six varieties wine grapes,
three bunches $10.
Best twelve varieties of table
grapes, three bunches each $20.
Best and greatest variety of
grapes, three bunches each $25.
Best six varieties of table
grapes, three bunches each $10.
Best twelve varieties of wine
grapes, three bunches each i $20.
Second best and greatest vari-
ety of grapes, three bunches
each $15.
Best gra]io l)randy $50.
Best dry white wine
'
$50.
Best Califiirnia port wine
j
$50.
Best dry red wine
|
$50.
Best sweet wine (six varieties).;.. $50.
Best special wines (..Special diploma.
Best California sherry wine i $50.
Best grape brandy, vintage of
j
1873 ;.. Special diploma.
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SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
FINE ARTS.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
L. Lussier
Norton Bush
C. D. Robinson
C. D. Robinson
C. D. Robinson
J. Aslipr
A. P. Hill
Louis J. Joran
Sacramento Business Col
lege
Miss Kate AUmond
A. Schrader
Miss As;nes Rutter
Mrs. E. C. Bingay
Hamilton it Jackson
G. V. Smith
•
Aitken & Fish
Aitken & Fish
G.Griffith
Ackerman & Company .
Miss Clara Iloit.
M. C. Loomis
Aldrich & Harper
Thomas A. Garey
George Rich
Mrs. Charlotte Majors ..-
Ackerman &: Company _.
W. A. <fc C. S. Houghton-
San Jose
Sacramento
San Francisco .
San Francisco _
San Francisco -
Sacramento
San Jose
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Oakland
Florin
Sacramento
San Francisco .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Penryn
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Los Angeles -
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
CLASS I.
Best portrait painting, in oil-_
Best landscape painting, in oil-
Best landscape, in watercolors.
Best painting by any exhibitor.
Best exhibition of paintings
by on(! artist
Best exhibit of photographs _.
Best animal jiainting, in oil
Best crayon drawing
Best specimens of pen draw-
ings and penmanship
Best colored photograjihs
Best specimens fresco painting-
Landscape, in oil
Specimens pencil drawings
Crayon drawings, portraits _..
Specimens of sign painting...
CLASS 11.
Best exliibit of sculpture
Best collection of marble work.
Best collection of polished
California granite
Best exhibit of statuary
CLASS III.—PAINTINGS BY
MINORS.
Best painting in water colors.
Best painting in oil
MISCELLANEOUS.
Hygienic filter and cooler
Collection of orange trees
Specimens of Bermuda grass..
Scarlet cashmere cloak, and
pair of Turkish slippers
Exhibit of fancy goods
Exhibition of stationeiy and
ornamental books
..$25.
..$25.
..$25.
.$100.
$200.
..$25.
..$25.
..$10.
.Spe. silver medal.
.Spe. ]iremium,$5.
_Spe. dip. and $10.
-.Special diploma.
Hon. mention.
Hon. mention.
-.Special diploma.
$25.
.$50.
$50.
.$25.
$25.
$25.
.-Special diploma.
-Spe. silver medal.
..Special diploma.
-Special diploma.
-Special diploma.
.Spe. silver medal.
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REPOirr OF (;()LI) MFDAL COMMITTKK for 1878.
To the California Slate Board of Ar/rindfnre:
Gentlemen: We have the lionor to report the result of our exam-
ination and conclusions as follows:
GOLD MEDAL—FIRST DEPARTMENT.
To Coleman Younger, for sliort-horn cattle.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
To Sweepstake Plow Company, for agricultural implements.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
To Capital Woolen iMills, for California manufactured • cloths,
blankets, etc. ,
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
To Main & Winchester, for harness, saddles, etc.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
To Marion Biggs, for display of grains.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
To R. B. Blowers, for dried fruits.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
To A. P. Hill, for paintings of live stock.
FRED. COX,
E. C. ATKENSON,
W. C. FJTCH,
J. F. HILL, . ,, .,,
W. R. STRONG, ^^oi^^^ittce.
S. C. DENSON, I
F. W. HATCH, I
J. H. CAKUOLL. J
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SPEED PROGRAMME-i878.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.
No. 1—TuoTTisr,.
Two minutes and twenty-six seconds class. Purse, fifteen hundred dollars. First horse,
nine hundred dollars; second, four hundred and fifty dollars; third, one hundred and fifty
dollars.
Entries.
Namk and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered.
Cairo, by Chieftain: dam. Odd Fellow mare
Dirigo, by Foxhuuter
Graves, by Ilambletoniau ; dam, unknown
Doty, by Challenge; dam, g. m. Emma F
Abe Edgington, by Stockbridge Chief; dam, by Belmont.
Sweetbriar, by Eugene Casserly
Coquette, bv Jack Hawkins; dam, unknown
Beautiful Bells, bv The Moor
Jno. J. Crowley _.
W. H. Cade
.Jno. Williams
William Doty
Chas. Morrow
Charles H. Shear .
0. A. Hickok ..-
L. J. Rose
P. 0. Address.
San Francisco.
... Sacramento.
Chico.
Chico.
May field.
Sacramento.
. San Francisco.
San Gabriel.
Result.
Graves
Abe Edgington
Doty
Dirigo
Coquette
Beautiful Bells dis.
Time—2:2b\; 2:26^: 2;24S ; 2;273.
o
State Agricultural Society.
Eesult.
Corisandp •
Harry --- - - 2
Lady Emmet 1
Proctor - 4
Monarch -. — 5
Goldfinder dis.
Tme—2:31; 2:30; 2:244; 2:31; 2:32i.
;;
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Renult.
Jpssie R. 1
Glenelg-Regan filly . , 2
Twilit^ht 3
Riehanl Third 4
Lexington-Volga colt . 5
Jim Farley R
TVtoc—1:46?.
No. 5.—RONNING.
Mile heats; free for all. Purse, one thousand two hundred dollars. First horse, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars; second, three hundred and sixty dollars; third, one hundred and
twenty dollars.
Entries.
Namr and Pediguek of Horse By Whom Entered. I P. 0. Address.
Rob Roy, by Hercules; dam, Lizzie Marshall, byLodi.
Maggie S., by Bayonet; dam, Joe Stoner's mare
Lena Dunbar, by Leinster: dam, Tibbie Dunbar
Lottery, by Monday; dam, Virginia
Clara D., by imported Glenelg; dam. The Nun
William Boots San Jose.
Thomas Atchinson Sacramento.
W. L. Pritchard ..
George Treat
L. R. Martin
Sacramento.
.. San Francisco.
San Gabriel.
Uc.sidt.
Lena Dunljar - 1
Lottery 3
Clara D. .
Maggie S.
Time—l-.Ui; 1:42?.
2 dis.
\ dis.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18th.
SUBSTITUTKD FOH No. 6—TrOTTING.
Two minutes and twenty-three seconds class. Purse, one thousand dollars, for the horses
Nutwood, Pat. Hunt, St. James. Tommy Gates, and Doty. First horse, five hundred dollars;
second, two hundred and fifty doUai-s; third, one hundred and fifty dollars; fourth, one hun-
dred dollars.
Entries.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. O. Address.
Nutwood, by Belmont: dam. Mi.s3 Russell W. F. Knox...
Pat. Hunt, b}' Tecumseh: dam, unknown A. F.Smith...
St. James, by Cham]>i()n L N. Killip...
Tommy Gates, by The Moor L. J. Rose
Doty, by Challenge; dam, g. m. Emma F . Willi.un Doty .
San Jo.se.
.. Sacramento.
.San Francisco.
San Gabriel.
. Chico.
Besult.
Nutwood 1 1
Tommy Gates ...-. 2 -i
Doty 3 2
Pat. Hunt dis.
Time—2:24; 2:24i; 2:273; 2:26J; 2:26i.
2 2
1 1
.? 3
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No. 7—Tn()TTi.N(;.
Free for all four-year old.s and und<'r. Purse, six hundred dollars. First horse, throe hun-
dred anil
.'lixty dollars; second, one humlred and eighty dollars: third, sixty dollars.
Entries.
Xamk and Pkdioukk or IIobsk. Bv Whom Kntcred. I'. <). Adilross.
Pasoora Hayward, by Billy Hayward; dam, Lady
Pascora A. Newland.- ... Oakland.
Bessie, by Black Bird; dam, Kate Signal
Linnett
Darkness
Santa Clans, by Strathniore; dam, by Williams' Mem- ;
hrino
\
0. A. Ilickok
Belle Davis, by Irwin Davis; dam, by Kentucky
Hunter
A. Rose, bv The Moor
J. T. Mcintosh Chico.
John Wilson Napa.
George TlK)mas Benicia.
.San Francisco.
Gleason <fc Ganon San Francisco.
L. .T. Rose ' San (^iabriel.
Pascora Hay ward _
Belle Davis
Bessie ,
Result.
Time—2:37; 2:39; 2:39i.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th.
1 I I
2 2 2
:{ :\ .-?
No. 8.—RUNNIN'G.
Mile heats, free for all three-year olds ; one hundred dollars entrance; fifty dollars forfeit;
three hundred and fifty dollars added; second horse saves entrance money.
JEntries.
Namk and Prdigrf.k of Horsk. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Lexington Bello, by Lexington; datn, Eaglis j
Lottery, by Monday; dam, Virginia, by Rovenue
Mark L., by Monday ; dam, Jennie C, by Norfolk \
Carrie C, l)y Monday; dam, Annette, by Lexington ;
Batterman, by Norfolk ; dam, Lou Barnes, by Belmont.
Bay colt, by Alonday ; dam, Sweetwater, by Volscian-.l
Raven, by Monday ; dam, Camilla Urso, by Lodi '
Blossom, by Virgil; dam, Blossom '
Glenita, by imported Glenelg; dam, Lark !
J. C. McDonald Marysville.
Gerge Treat San Francisco.
Henry Schwartz San Francisco.
W. P. Barnes ' San Francisco.
Theodore Winters
Theodore Winters
Richard O'Ncil...
L. R. Martin
Winters.
Winters.
.San Francisco.
San Ciabriel.
L. R. Martin ! San Gabriel.
Remit.
Mark L
Glenita
Kavon
Lexington Bellc.
TVme—1:43; 1:42?.
1 I
2 2
4 3
3 dis.
12
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SUHSTITCTKD FOK No. it.—RUNNINC.
Mile heats. Special purse, eight hundred dollars. First horse, three hundred dollars;
second, one hundred and eighty-fi\K? dollars; third, one hundred and twenty-five dollars;
fourth, one Inindrcd and ten dollars; fifth, eighty dollars.
Eiitricfi.
,
X.AMK AND rKDIGREE OK IIORSK. By Whom Entered. V. O. Address.
Cordelia Planet, bv Planet...
Maid of the Mist, i)y Norfolk.
Blossom, t>v Virgil
Black Willow.. .
Cosmo, by Shiloh
J. B. McDonald
R. K. Allen
L. R. Martin
A. Miller
Wilbur Pierce..
. Marysville.
.Sacramento.
.San Gabriel.
.Sacramento.
.Sacramento.
BcsulL
Blossom
Cordelia Planet.
Cosnio
1 1
Black Willow 4 dis
Maid of the Mist -dis.
Timc—1-A4h; 1:46.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th.
No. 11 -TUOTTI.VG.
Two minutes antl thirty sectrnds class. Purse, one tliousand five hundred dnllars. First
horse, nine hundred dollars; second, four hundred and fifty dollars; third, one hundred and
fifty dollars. ^
Sntries.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. By Whom Entered. P. O. Address.
Gibraltar, by Echo: dam, said to be bj' Owen Dale
Graves, by ITambletonian : dam, unknown
Rustic, by Whipple's Ilaniblctonian ; dam, by Belmont.
Hayward Chief, by Hilly Ilayward; dam, unknown
Barney, by ]Mike: dam, said to bean imported mai'c
l)y Belmont
Col. Lewis, by Rifleman: dam, unknown ,
Echora, by Echo: dam, the Young Mare
Kirat, by Nigbthawk: dam, unknown
Susie, by Geo. M. I'atchen, Jr.; dam, Santa Clara
Beautiful Bells, by The Moor 1
Geo. 0. Tiffany-.
•John Williams -.
P. L. Shafter
A. C. Dietz
Daniel Frazee
D. Gannon
L. II. Titus
Thomas Hart
0. A. Ilickok....
L. J. Rose
... Los Angeles.
Sacramento.
. .San Francisco.
Oakland.
Petaluma.
San Leandro.
Los Angeles.
...San Francisco.
...San Francisco.
San Gabriel.
Befiult.
Graves 1 1 1
Gibraltar.. - - 2 2 2
Echora ^ -I ^<
Rustic .- 4 dis.
Beautiful Bells dis.
Time—2:23i ; 2:24; 2:24.
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No. 12.—Trotting.
Free for all. Purse, one thousand five hundred dollars. First horse, nine hundred dollars;
second, four hundred and fifty dollars; third, one hundred and fifty dollars.
Ent7-ies.
Namk and Pedigrkk of IIorsk. By Whoni Entered. P. 0. Address.
Sam Purdy, by George M. Patchen, Jr.; danr. Whisky
Jane
Pat. Hunt, by Tecutnsch ; dam, unknown
Ocei<lent, by Doc; dam. Mater Occidentis
Judge Fullertoii, by Edward Everett; dam, unknown.
St. Julian, by Volunteer; dam, by Sayers' Clay
James Gannon
A. F. Smith
Charles Marvin
W. M. Humphries.
0. A. Ilickok
.San Francisco.
._ Sacramento.
Palo Alto.
.San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
Mesult.
Occident 1 1 1
Judge Fullerton 2 2 2
Pat.'^IIunt.. 3 dis.
Time—2:23; 2:23i; 2:22.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st.
No. 13—RUNXI.NG.
Two-mile heats, free for all three-year olds. Two hundred dollars entrance; one hundred
dollars forfeit: five hundred dollars added. Second horse saves entrance money.
Entries.
Namk axp Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Lottery, by Monday : dam, Virginia, by Revenue | Geo. Treat San Francisco.
'Mark L., by Monday ; dam, Jennie C, bj' Norfolk
" ^
Carrie C, by Monday; dam, Annette, by Lexington....
Raven, by Monday; dam, Camilla Urso, by Lodi
Battorman, by Norfolk : dam, Lou Barnes, by Belmont..
Bay colt, by -Monday; dam, Sweetwater, by Volscian .
Clara D., by imp. (Ueuelg; dam, The Nun
Henry Schwartz San Francisco.
W. P. Barnes San Francisco.
Richard O'Neil..
Theodore Winters
Theodore Winters
L. K. Martin
San Francisco.
Winters.
Winters.
San Gabriel.
Jtoiulf.
Lottery 1 1
Clara D ... 3 2
Raven 2 dis
Time—Z-M; 3:35J.
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No. 14—RUNNINO.
Free liandicap; mile lieats. Purse, lour liundrod dollars. Fiftj' dollars entrance; twenty-
five dollars, if deelared, added.
Entrie.1.
Namk anM) Pedigrkk of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Modoc Chief Frank Dnpoister
Santa Anita, by Virgil; dam, Mary Martin, by Lex-
ington
Ecliptic, by Monday; dam, Cleopatra, by Eclipse
Mark L., by Monday; dam, Jennie C, by Norfolk
Lena Dunbar, by Leinster; d;\ni, Lena Dunbar
Sacramento.
L. R. Martin
Dan Dennison
Henry S(!h\varlz
W. L. Pritehard ....
.._ San Gabriel.
... Sacramento.
San Fniiieisco.
... Sacramento.
J{c%-uU.
Lena Dunbar , 1 1
Modoc Chief _. 2 2
Santa Anita .3 ."?
Ecliptic 4 4
Tme.—1:443; 1:44.
State Agricultural Socikty. 1)3
OPENING ADDRESS.
The Assembly Chamber at the Capitol was tilled on Wednesday
evening, September eighteenth, with a select assemblage of ladies and
genlemen^ comj)rising many prominent citizens from all parts of
the State, who assembled to listen to the annual address of the
President of the State Agricultural Society, Marcus D. Boruck. At
half past seven the speaker was escorted to his seat by a committee
composed of the following gentlemen: (Jovernor Wm. Irwin, Sen-
ator A. A. Sargent, lion. James McM. Shafter, Secretary of State
Thomas Beck, Hon. Presley Dunlap, Senator Brown, Senator T.
McCarthy, Hon. .John Boggs, Hon. Caleb Dorsey, Hon. Marion Biggs,
Mayor Turner, Trustee Knox, Hon. W. Y. ."Huestis, the Board of
Directors of the State Agricultural Society, E. W. Maslin, Wm. H.
Mills, John PI. Carroll, I. N. Hoag, and J. Steppacher.
Governor-lrwin called the meeting to order, with the following
remarks :
Ladies and Gentlemen: We have met here this evening to listen
to the address of the President of the State Agricultural Society. It
might not be amiss, before introducing him who will addre.'^s you,
that 1 should make a single remark in relation to the office which a
properly conducted Agricultural Society should i)erform. It is
obvious that industrial prosperity lies at the very foundation of all
other prosperity in all civilized communities. The power to produce,
to produce in a measure far beyond our consumption; to have power
to develop our resources beyond what is necessary to sustain mere
physical existence—lies, I say, at the very foundation of our exist-
ence. It is civilization, and that of a very high degree. It is pro-
motive of national prosperity; much more is it promotive of an
esthetic taste; it rs promotive of a taste for art, where those having
the means to gratify their esthetic tastes can give encouragement, and
purchase the products of art. Nor can we have our tastes gratified
unless we have leisure; unless we have leisure to devote to study;
unless we have opportunities for collecting libraries; unless we have
opportunities for admiring art, and everything calculated to excite
our faculties for developing them. Now the Agricultural Society is
calculated to become a school of education in the domain of mate-
riality, in the development of wealth. It is by comjiaring the
products of one section of country with those of another; by com-
paring the products which are raised on one farm with those
produced on another, that the spirit of emulation is excited, and the
result of which will be continued improvement. These, my fellow-
citizens, are a few of the things which an Agricultural Society ought
to exert, and which, 1 have no doubt, this Society has exerted in the
past; no doubt that a great degree of our excellence in the various
departments is due to tlie efforts of the State Agricultural Society,
and the men who have promoted it in i)ast times are entitled to the
gratitude of all classes of our citizens, not merely of the agriculturists,
but of all other classes, because, in a large degree, the prosperity of
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the wliole State depends upon tliose who cultivate the soil. Having
madl^ these few remarks, 1 be^ now to introduce to you the President
of the State Agricultural Societj^ Mr. Boruck, who will deliver the
annual address.
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT M. D. BORUCK.
Mr. Boruck, on being introduced, delivered the following address:
Ladies and Gentlemen : It is an old saying, and tr^e as it is
trite, that the world moves. If we do not move with it, the fault
does not lie with the world, nor with its Maker, but in our own con-
trariness. Either we remain heavily passive and sutler it to slip by,
or we offer a savage resistance to natural progress, and go, crab-like,
backward. Tlie Tartar is a specimen of the unimproved, the Mex-
ican is an example of the retrograde. The civilization of the present
Great Khan of Tartary is i)recise]y that of Timour, who lived, I for-
get how many hundred years ago. The civilization of the Mexican
is a lower degree than it was in the days of the Aztec. The Emi)eror
of China, who is of the Tartar dynasty, wears to-day the same sharp-
toed, thick-soled shoe, and ornamental glass balls as insignia of rank
thathe didin the time of Confucius; wliile the wattled huts of Tabasco
are simply barbaric cages compared with the majestic ruins of old
Tehuantepec. Having arrived at a certain eminence, the Tartar
builded himself a resting-place, unmindful of what lay beyond the
further and loftier hills, careless of discovering if the country there
was fairer and richer tlian that he lived in. Having arrived at a
certain eminence, the Mexican found up-hill walking inconvenient,
and quietly turning his ])ack on the towers his ancestors had built
heavenward, lazily strolled down the hill to sleep and moon away
the years in the glowing valley.
I have introduced these two characters, not because they are the
sole available ones, but because, from our familiarity with them, they
do the more plainly embody the truth of the ])ropositioii advanced.
Yes, the world moves, and, thank God, we move with it. Aye, more
than that—it is not a willing and eager following o^" apostles that we
indulge in. We congratulate ourselves on being in the van, and that
in the ennobling game of follow the leader, the crowd of earnest
pushing ones is not going before but coming after us. To put our
feet in the ])rint of those who have gone before is good; to keep
abreast of the racers is better; but to lead the world is the noblest
lot that ever fell to man or nation. It is to reach the last rung in
the ladder of ambition, to fill the highest niche in the Temple of
Fame!
And who is there shall say we—I mean Americans—are not in the
van? Young as is this country, compared with those of Euroi)e, she
can furnisli a list of names ])orne by the great ones of earth as long
and bright as the catalogue of the stars. Without rustling the pages
of a biographical dictionary, let me mention, in art: Benjamin
West, who gave to his pictured faces everything short of actual
vitality; Randolph Rogers, under whose cliisel new Galateas have
been born; Albert Bierstadt, who has caught the spirit of American
scenery and chained it to his palette; W. J. Hamilton, the American
Turner; Tliomas Nast, the American Hogarth; and Toby Rosenthal,
in whom we have nearer interest tlian in the others, because he is
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Californian. In letters, we liave Nathaniel Hawthorne, whose "Scar-
let Letter" will never be erased; Washington Irving, whose tales of
travel show a wealth of fancy that makes his sketches read like
I'onumces; Oliver Wendell lluhnes, the laughing philosopher, the
Silenus of the nineteenth century; Henry W. J.ongfellow and the
late William Cullcn l>ryant, the sweet singers of the country; Art-
emus Ward and Mark Twain, humorists—the one gentle as Tom
Hood, the other as wildly grotes(iue as (iilbert-a-Beckett. On the
stage, we have Edwin Forrest, who established the American school
of tragedy; John ]\Ic("ullougli, the dearest ])U\n\ of his master;
Lester ^\'allack, the model of light comedy; John E. Owens, the
skilled exponent of low comedy; Charlotte Cushman, a very queen
of tragedy. As orators, Daniel Webster, Demosthenic in voice and
etieet: Henry Clay, pure as the rippling waters of his eloquence;
John C. Calhoun, \yhose name is synonymous with oratory; Henry
Ward Bcecher and Colonel ]job higersoll, who blow hot and cold,
each with unctious enthusiasm. In invention, we have P^dward
Morse-, til e father of the telegra])h; Jildison, who has accomplished
that with electricity which would liave bound him to the stake three
hundred years ago; Howe and Singer, who have transmuted the dull
metal of labor into the gold of j)leasure. As heroes, we have Ulysses
S.Grant, another Ctesar without Caesar's pride; rash Ellsworth, of
Alexandria; Stonewall Jackson, bravest when hard pressed ; Captain
Hall, who sought to advance his country's honor over the ice fields
of the North; and Henry M. Stanley, who suri)assed the feats of Liv-
ingston over the burning plains of Africa, and cried to the newly
discovered waters in an American's voice, and looked into the face of
kings who had dreamed the world circled around them. But there
is no need to spread out a lengthier roll.* You will yourselves call to
mind hundreds of prominent leading names that belong to men and
Avomen the peers of any in any country. In the arts of peace and
war, in science and literature, in mechanical invention and political
economy, the American is continually pushing ahead.
Let me particularly call your attention to the advances that have
been made in the j^ractical pursuit of agriculture in this generation.
Inxiigine the feelings of any of our great-grandfathers set down, say
in the Sacramento A'alley. He had gone to sleep when it took
little less than a month to garner the harvest, and the grass that had
been cut on his grave was mown by a sickle the shape of the new
moon. Steam, as a motive power in the field, was not dreamed of.
In ])lace of the tugging team of oxen, i)lodding across the newly-
broken ground, furrowing the earth's face as slowly as time furrows
ours, he sees the work done by an untiring though panting machine,
the goad turned into a coal box, the yoke into bands and imllies, and
the low of the " i)atient ox
" into the shrill whistle of the engine. I
know this is rather typical than real, but the i)rinciple of advance-
ment is correct, though this particular instance may lack applical>il-
ity. Let us, then, take a moi-e i)ertinent example. \\'hen our grand-
fathers were boys and our great-grandfathers were men, the harvest
season came in and went out something like this. You must recol-
lect, of course, that Califoi'iiia was not thought of, and that not even
the most prescient of seers saw such a body as the State Agricultural
Society of Calilbrnia an embryo in the womb of time. As virgin
July waned and leonine August drew near, the yellow fields were
scanned, and when the ears were heavy and the grain full and dry,
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the men were sent out with scythe and stone, the reapers spread
themselves in a string, the scythes went singing over the stubble, and
the swatlis fell in rows, regular and exact as so many regiments.
The scarlet poppies and hard-headed docks fell alike before the sharp
blades; the field mouse ran frightened and trembling through the
stacks, whilst its nest, no bigger than an orange, fell with the p()i)pies ;
the mottled snake glided into the uncut patches, and the green toad
sat still and met decaj^itation like a hero. After the reapers came
the gatherers, who piled the crop into convenient bundles for the
sheave-makers, and after the gatherers came the binders. Deftly
taking a mass of pliant straw, they separated it in twain, placed head
to head, picked u\^ the bundle in their sun-browned arms, and bound
it close with a sudilcn twist. The sheaves lying all around were
then placed in shocks, butts all to the ground and heads all pointing
as they grew. The sun always shone brightly on these shocks, and
the farmer's dog, guarding the men's clothes, was always to be found
lying by one; whilst the children, free and freckled, played at keep-
ing house in another. Here, too, in its welcome shadow, came the
mowers for their mid-da}^ lunch—home-brewed beer, cold meat, yel-
low cheese, and close-grained bread. Here, too, they flocked when
the sudden thunder storm rose up, and the black rain-clouds blotted
out the sun as if chaos indeed had come again. The clouds flew
down to the west, however; the sun shone out again; the drops
sparkled on the hedges and tinkled gently on the hollow straw; the
scythes rang under the hones, and work went on once more. Tlie
rakers came, followed by the master's eye, to gather the dropjicd
bunches, but left hero and there a chance head or two for the glean-
ers, just for all the world as was done in the days of Boaz and liuth.
From the shocks were builded the mows, the laying of the circles
and the building of the edifice being no mean art, I assure you. Here
the grain lay ripening until the time came when the great wains were
driven into the field, loaded, roped up, and sent creaking down the
lane to the yard to be sackecl. Threshing l)oards and Hails are
brought to work, the barn resounds with lusty blows, the straw is
bundled and stowed, and the piles of filled grain-sacks rise up to the
very rafters. Then, when the wind blows freshly and dry, tiie win-
nowing sheets are spread out, the sieves are shaken, the grain falls
like dust down, and the chaff is driven by the wind. Garnered once
more, it is kept until sold to the mercliant or ground for family use.
How dillerent the culture, gathering and disjuisal of grain is to-day
I need not waste time to recall; to tell you of double crops, of head-
ers and reapers, of steam threshers and winnowers, of grain cut,
cleaned, .sacked, sold and paid for, all on the field in one day.
But to make the contrast all the more striking, and as an interest-
ing review, let me take you back along the avenues of time; let us
be intensely retrospective and stand looking close to that era when
there was the beginning of all things. This time, too, we will not
confine our attention to one particular branch of husbandry, but
glance at its origin and progress as a whole.
There can be no doubt that the origin and progress of agriculture
are nearly identical with those of civilization. The very instant a
man begins to husband the gifts of the earth, and to till that he may
garner, that very instant he ceases to be a savage. Think over this
yourselves, and you will find that the nations of the earth to-day are
advancing in civilization in exact ratio to their advance in agriculture.
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The savage nomad is pitted against the settler, for the growth of set-
tlement means the decadence and extermination of noniadism. The
breeding and rearing of domestic animals came first. It was Cain,
the elder brother, who was a tender of herds. Abel, the younger,
was a tiller of the ground. Land was primitively only valued as it
served to keep herds, and as soon as this section of country became
dry or was nibbled bare, a migration of family and flocks took jdace
lo the next greeii spot. So it went on with our wandering progeni-
tors—a restless, unsettled life, a never-ending setting up and folding
of tents, a careless, bright, gypsy-like life that developed a hardy,
free, half-predatory race, and which brought them in no way nearer
civilization. Between the Bedouin of Anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-eight and Father Abraham of Aute-Christum two
thousand there is no difference.
In the process of time, however, some son of Adam, more observ-
ant or more stable than his brethren, noticed that the banks of
certain rivers—tlie Nile, perchance, among them—after the overflow
had subsided, became green with the sprouts from grain and nut
brought down from the uj)lands by the river. Observation led to
imitation. The crop w%as found to be insufficient and insecure, so
himself gathering a store of seeds, he bided until the ebb took place,
and then wading in the receding tide, "cast his bread upon the
waters," which left it upon the soft soil beneath, and where it grew
and appeared "after many days." This was tilling in its infancy.
It might have been some descendant of this very man who, seeing
that the precarious produce of these overflowed lands was insufficient
to meet the wants of a rapidly increasing population, set his wits to
work, and decided to see what the dropping of seed into broken
ground would result in. But how to break the ground? To scratch
a long line would be the simplest way. So a pronged stick was used,
until some happy individual hit upon the idea of using a larger fork,
and pressing brute force into the service. The forked top of the
nearest tree was cut off; one branch, five or six feet long, was left for
the beam; the other, two feet long, was used for the share; a couple
of oxen were attached to thongs, and this was the first plow—the
same plow that is used in this very year of grace in Asia, Africa, and
in some parts of S})ain and Portugal. We English speaking people
have not much to boast of either, for it was not until the eighteenth
century that one Jethro Tull persuaded British farmers to use iron
in plows.
There were but few, however, who became agriculturists, because
there were but few who preferred quiet, steady labor in the helds to
an untrammeled, migratory life. So, with a very strong appreciation
of the good things the earth could afford, but with a still stronger
disinclination to work for them, they impressed the captive into ser-
vice, and became task-masters and slave owners. Under this condi-
tion of affairs, it was not sur])rising that agriculture made no progress
from the time of Moses and Homer to that of the Crusades. When
I say agriculture, I mean husbandry as old Lysander knew it, who
"Asked if in liusbandry he aught did know
To plow, to plant, to reap, to sow."
In the care of herds and breeding of stock, the ancients were more
nearly on a par with us, but
" blood " was not esteemed. I sliould
13
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iiave to cLaim your attention all day if I were to trace the worship of
Ceres and l^oniona stej) by step with the history of their devotees or
recreants, and as my wish is to interest, not to fatigue you, we will,
as we well can from the present lofty standpoint of history', take in
whole centuries at a glance. From her establishment to her decay,
Greece paid but little attention to agriculture. Kome thought more
highly of the art, and her old writers were authors of works full of
modern practicability. The (Jothic age came, the age of the Gotha
who despised agriculture as heartily as they loved feud and loot; who
reversed the gentler teachings of the Master, and turned ])lows into
swords and j)runing hooks into spears. Europe lay in one long sum-
mer fallow, a fallow that lasted until the Saracens came, and brought
irrigation and cultivation with them. Matters agricultural, so
important to the prosperity of the country, looked brighter. The
soft arts of the field were practiced. Even the Hun, the 8cyth and
the Sclav began to till and keep their own flocks, instead of stealing
their neighbors'.
Come we now to England under the feudal age—an age when
might was right, and the shadow of castle walls kept every poor
man's i)rospect dark. Agriculture improved but little during that
time. Leases were short; tenants were dispossessed at a nod; and
as rents were usually paid in kind, the man whose ground yielded
largely had to pay an increased pro rata. The consequence was that
the hard-working fief-holders cared only to gather or keep just
enough to pay the rent and keej) themselves. Gradually, very grad-
ually, proprietors came to see that long leases and fixed rents were
advantageous; but even under this healthier treatment, agriculture
in England, as indeed in all Europe, was at a low ebb. Wheat was
grown but little; rye, barley, and oats were the chief grains, and
even the aristocracy knew few esculents but these. It was not until
the days of polygamous Henry VIH that any salads, any carrots, or
other edible roots were known in England. A lettuce on Queen
Elizabeth's dinner table was as much thought of as the absence of
vegetables from any of ours would be to-day. 'Meat was abundant,
because cattle grazed at will over most of the country.
But better times were coming; the horizon was already growing
brighter; wonders were accom])lished, and a new epoch was com-
menced. Jn a little German town such a i)rotcst was made as startled
every potentate, and tore down the black curtains of centuries.
Martin Luther arose, that strange possessed man, in whom all pro-
gress was embodied, and who earned for himself the glorious title of
"
the monk that shook the world." Wycklyfie discovered the use of
types, the printing i)ress was set up, the "art preservative" cultured,
and ignorance dispelled. A brave Italian sailor set out on a voyage
more venturesome than that of Sinbad, steered his rotten ship due
West, and discovered a New World. The death blow to Feudalism
was struck, and from that day agriculture began to look up—in fjict,
modern agiiculture may be said to date from the invention of ))rint-
ing. J3ooks were written on the subject, and though many of the
essays were fantastical, some of the suggestions were thoughtful and
judicious. Lidian corn and i)otatoes were brought from America;
the red clover and turnip were introduced into Lngland ; and the
same Jethro Tull of whom I have spoken proved himself the Luther
of agriculture! His experiments occupied the first years of the
eighteenth century, and it was only in seventeen hundred and
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tliirty-one that the plowing of lands received proper attention in
the mother country. Then the Durham and Alderney breeds of
cattle, and the Leicester and Cotswold breeds of sheej) came into
notice; and. since eighteen hundred the progress of agriculture has
been so rapid as to outstrip all the i)receding triumphs.
For a while America was content to follow the agricultural prac-
tices of Continental Europe, but now, as I have said, she points out
and leads the way, and can furnisii bread and meat for the civilized
world. The substantial triumjdis of this country have been in the
mechanical dei)artments, and though 1 have generally referred to the
advances made, I cannot refrain from giving a more detailed list of
the improvements due to the skill, and genius, and energy of the
American. He was the first to reduce the weigiit of the plow; the
first to use steel shares; the first to plow Indian corn. The reaping
cradle is American; so are horse rakes, hay tedders, fanning mills,"
threshers, headers, potato diggers, corn buskers, etc. The catalogue
is too long, for in axes, scythes, hoes, spades, nearly every instrument
of farm and manual labor, in fact, our manufacturers show decided
superiority. The American farmer, and the Californian in particu-
lar, plods along in no one furrow, but strikes out boldly across
untrodden fields, and walks in unfrequented paths. He exi)eriments
with the ardor of the alchemist and the boldness of a Frankenstein.
He impresses the very elements into his service, and would as soon
reap his crops by electricity as by steam. If some untrammeled spirit
discovered an aero-electric seeder, there are a thousand farmers in
this State who would have their own battery and balloon skimming
over the fields at tilling time. He has fought against water and lor
water. The rush-fringed river lands have been made to yield, and
the sea-like steppe and grassy waste are covered with his fiocks.
His solid, humdrum assiduity is less perhaps than that of his fathers,
but as a clear-headed man, as free to act as to think, he has no supe-
rior in the world. The American farmer has made his mark, and
has, in the words of Horace Greeley, "accomi)lished much, resulting
in beneficial improvement of boundless scope and promise."
But in the face of all this, it has been reserved until this late day
for the farmers to meet with an opposition, infamous in its conception
and destructive in its tendencies. They are told that all these im-
Erovements
to which I have referred, and these advances that have
een made, all these inventions that have been perfected, must stand
still; that the use of agricultural machines and instruments, labor-
saving apparatus and farm attributes, must be given up antl destroyed,
and that the farmer of the nineteenth century must go back to the
time when plowing Avas done by a forked branch from a tree, and
this at the insolent demand of roving, i)lundering, thieving bands,
sent from foreign lands to assist as far as practicable in destroying
our free institutions-^enforcing a living from the honest and indus-
trious—their only claim being that they are of the tram]> ])ersuasion.
Already has the torch done its work in our country in the ruthless
destruction of unofiending agricultural implements by foreign emis-
saries. l>ut I thank (Jod,l'rom the bottom of my heart, that in Lim-
erick, Ireland, the county will have to })ay $(),.SU5 as damages for the
burning of barns and ricks, and smashing of gates, which the peas-
ants indulged in by way of protesting against the introduction of
agricultural machinery.
Heretofore California has been happily free from the curse of dem-
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agogism, but recently factions and seditions parties have formed,
composed of unnaturalized aliens, with no sympathy in common
with our country, or its institutions, desiring its destruction and
plotting against its peace and prosperity; whose ideas—I will not
call them principles—are communistic and socialistic in their ten-
dency; who, being too lazy to work, will not allow any one else to do
so; who,_ starting out with the announcement that the world owes
them a living, refuse to present their demands for the obligation in
due form, but proceed to steal it. The rabble leader has mounted
his i)latform, that should be his scaffold ; strife has been engendered,
and the red flag of the commune has been flaunted in the face of
the bright sun. True, the blemish on the otherwise clear horizon
is yet only as large as a man's hand, but who can tell how soon the
heavens may be blotted out by the terrible clouds that shall deluge
this fair country with blood? I pray God such a fatal storm may
be averted !
Gentlemen, I feel so strongly on this question that I can scarcely
trust myself to speak on it. It does seem so monstrous that here,
where labor is better paid than in any other State in the Union, and
consequent!}^ than in any other portion of the globe, that here where
capital is not arrayed against labor, that here where the rich do not
grind the faces of the poor, and oppress the widow and orphan, that
here, of all places in the world, in free California, dastardly com-
munism should be preached and endeavored to be put into practical
effect, seems to me a henious sin, a grave pity, and an intolerable
shame! If capital grows timid, who are to be blamed for it? It is
true these frothy aliens who have nothing to lose, are in part the
guilty ones; but what shall we say of those from amongst ourselves,
who simply for political effect and in order to rise into power and
place, have been the educators of the educator of the people? These
boldly declared that corporate power had no rights that any one was
bound to respect; that while three or four men in their individual
capacity were safe in the enjoyment of their property and accumu-
lations, that combined as a corporation, their interests were liable to
confiscation; that aggregate capital must be destroyed ; that vested
rights were not vested rights if the mob saw fit so to will, and that
money as capital was the enemy of mankind, but offering no remedy
to take its place ! It is a fact that for the last fifteen years there has
been a constant antagonism erected upon a basis of imaginary bur-
dens borne by reason of the construction of railroads. These imag-
inary burdens have been made the subject of comment by newspajiers
inimical to corporations, until the condition of aftairs brought about
by the sand lot orator and his followers has been the result. Brutal,
disgusting, infamous as such a leader is, we feel at times like apolo-
gizing for him on the ground that the wn;.s exuded from himself and
his satellites has been embodied by absorption, the result of the
teachings of predjudiced minds on the stump and through the press.
When the sand lot missionary talks of ajiplying the torch and letting
loose the demon of destruction upon corporate property, he is simply
reechoing the sentiments of those who boast of their cultured
minds and ability and knowledge as expounders of public opinion.
The trouble is that these sand lot reformers are apt scholars. The
views of the cultured Communist and the rough, uncouth advocate
of the sand lot, are similar, only with this difference: he has a
brutal way of giving his form and utterance, while his mentors
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express theirs with u liltlu more show of refinement. These things
are a disgrace to the State; and instead of inducing men of capital
and means from abroad to como here and Iniild up our nianufac-tur-
ing interests, it has the elloct of keei)ing them away. The cry is for
employment of the unemployed. And a remedy is asked for. We
can give it. Stop the gross, infamous and uncalled for attacks ui)on
corporate pro])crty and corporate interests. Stop the attempt to
enact laws which in the application of their provisions are tanta-
mount to confiscation of property, simply because it belongs to a
corijoration. Stop the unnecessary and liljclous attacks that are
being made upon capital. Give capital a chance to exjjand, not to
contract itself. And every one but a natural born idiot knows full
Avell that a menace, a threat, and an intimidation aimed against cap-
ital is the motive power that closes its doors against any attempt to
induce it to come forth and disburse itself. The attacks during the
past few months against capital and corporate property and interests
have been the means of i)roventing enteri)rises from being entered
into in this State that would have given steady employment, for not
less than two years, to not less than ten thousand men. What does
capital care? It closes its volume of profit and loss; closes it tight;
puts wings on either side, and flying off lights upon some other
l)lace; opens its i)ages and setting to work again, we lose what another
locality gains. Capital has been doing that for some months. And
who are the suflerers? The unemidoyed, whose want of employ-
ment is made more secure and certain. Let this war upon capital,
and upon individual property and corporate interests be kept up and
maintained a little while longer, and the streets of our cities will
atlbrd magnificent avenues for grazing cattle.
It seems to me there is a responsibility ju.st one step in advance of
the brutal ruffians of the sand lot. If there is any reason for the cry
of hard times, who are responsible but those blatant mischief-makers,
who fish in troubled waters and sciueeze the dotish crowd that fol-
lows for a livelihood? If public securities seem shaky, is it to be
wondered at Avhen the broadcloth, Avhite-shirted conspirators are
allowed to cry "confiscate," and those "sans culottes" to yell
" hemp"
unheeded, and flourish the incendiary's torch unextinguished? Oh,
for a new St. Patrick to rid us of these reptiles!
Great as has been the assistance lent to the hand-maiden Agricul-
ture by the tamed giant Steam, let us not Ibrget that much is to be
said of those who have taught him hoNV to walk straight, to run
hither and thither, to fetch and to carry.
The farmer all over the world owes mueh to the railroad, but the
California farmer, in particular, is indebted to the iron horse, and to
those who stable and harness him. Those parallel lines of rails
stretching from the mountain ))eak to the sea-shore, arc the unbroken
links of a majestic cljain that binds the inner to the ()uter world,
that makes the fastnesses and corners of this great State of ours
accessible, valuable and near.
There is here something peculiarly l)()ld and grand in this annihi-
lation of the impossible, this overcoming of difliculties, this practical
decrease of distance, this connection of the center with the circum-
ference. \\ast in extent and geographically diverse as California is,
scarcely a locality exists to-day tiiat is not within easy communica-
tion by railroad with the metropolis. A network of lines is already
spread over the country, and the years are few indeed before the
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ramifications and branches will reacli every spot. The great heart
of enterprise beats strongly, the arteries throb with vigor, and the
capillaries will soon be as full of life and motion. The railroad
system of California is like one of its own oaks. Its roots are lirinly
fixed; its trunk is sturdy anil steadily growing in girth and solidity;
its branches, however far they may stretch, are flourishing and green,
whilst the new twigs arc healthy shoots of a healthy stock. In the
grateful shade of this tree there is prosperity, especiaily prosperity of
the field, and the broader its burgeons, the greater our gain, my gain,
the State's gain, your gain. Let the earth teem and the means be
wanting for conveying the supply to the market of demand, and it
might as well be barren. Let the wheat fields glow and whiten in
the beneficent sunshine, the woolly herds ramble over a thousand
hills, tlie fruit trees bend under the weight of their plump ])roducts,
but let tlie difiiculties and cost of transportation be overwhelming,
and the best crop that God ever gave does not rnean a repayment to
the toiling man. In the break-neck race for a living to-day, one can-
not afford to be severely handicapped. Gentlemen, it must be a fair
field and no favor, or you are distanced on the first heat. There are
malcontents who will see no soul in a railroad corporation, and there
are irreconcilables to whom the very name of a railroad company,
and above all that of the Central Pacific, is the matador's scarlet cloth
itself. Thanks to a little common sense, and a sentiment of just
appreciation, I am not of that number, nor do I for one instant count
you as holding a place in these disaffected ranks.
I look back a few years, and I see California separated from the
rest of the United States-by an impassable barrier, a double barrier;
nay, more than that, a triple barrier; first, that of a lofty range of
mountains, with its cleft sides the liome of wild beasts; with its
crevasses deep as Dante's Gulf of Time; with its caiions washed by
unknown rivers, and its peaks hoary with unmelting snows. Next,
that of a desert, white with the bones of dead men and salt rheum ;
and next, that of a second range of mountains, throwing its jagged
edge almost up to the stars. Brave hearts on the other side crossed
the Rockies, and braver hearts on this side climbed the Sierra, and
both reached out to grasp hands in the desert! That clasping of
hands did more for California than the discovery of gold. It bound
the East and West together; it ])rouglit us the bone and sinew of
tlie country, the settler; it made us brothers A^'herc we wore before
but strangers; it has placed us on a competing scale uith the rest of
America, with the rest of the world! All honor I say, then, to those
three or four Sacramentans who risked their substance in this noble
work; who braved continual abuse; who struggled against fearful
odds; who bore with misrepresentation and coldness; who,seekingaid
in San Francisco, found none ; who, looking for countenance there,
found but one paper, and that a weekly, which had the justice to put
their claims honorably before the jniblic; who, as simple business
men undertook and carried through a scheme which the boldest
speculators shrugged their shoulders at; who were at once their oAvn
explorers, caiutalists, workers, engineers, and examiners; who built
a road which is to-day the wonder of the traveling world ; all honor
to Leland Stanford, to C. P. Huntington, to Charles Crocker, to Mark
Hoi)kins, T say; and to those who are left, I wish from the bottom of
mv heart all profit too, for the plain reason they deserve it. Out of
that remarkable ciuartet, one has been taken, and I never mention
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the name of Mark IToi)kins, or liear it mentioned, witliout feeling a
synipathotic pang as tliougli the ueath of some near one were brought
to my mind. It springs from that sentiment which drew all who
were acquainted with the
"
silent partner
"
to call him " Uncle Mark."
Most of you knew tiiat stnall figure with its homely clothes, its thin
face, quick eyes, gray heard, measured gait, and low-pitched voice.
His character corresponded with his plain, outward ap[)earance. He
did unostentatiously the work of three ordinary men ; was as honest a.s
the sun: affected no generosity, but did good in secret; was happy
when at his post; never intruded his opinions, but when they were
asked gave them with a weight and earnestness that always left their
mark. The monetary concerns of the vast company were safe in his
keeping, and it surel}' may be said of him that he did his duty.
The body corporate that grew out of the meetings in that little
room so near to us gathered here, had Stanford for its clear, intelli-
gent and able head, Huntington for its far-moving, untiring feet,
Crocker for its energetic and hard-working body, and Hoj)kins for
the steady, plodding hands. Unlike the image of the King's dream,
however, all the parts were of the same material, intimately welded
together, and the hands of Uncle Mark Hopkins were of the true
metal, unstained while here, and now, I believe, most thoroughly
purified.
But all this, you may say, does not particularly concern us; the
construction of a transcontinental railway is a fact of general interest,
and except as to chance passengership cannot intimately affect our
interest, comfort, or well-being. Allow me to apologize for so doing,
and then contradict you. The construction of the Central Pacific
has affected, does affect, your well-being, comfort, and interests; I
mean that of each of you. It is a question of simple argumentative
decision. Let it be granted that the overland line has done what I
have endeavored to show it has done—made California an intimate
part of the Union—and the inference is obvious, I think, that the
opening up of our internal resources has followed as a natural
sefiuence. Means of neighborly communication would have existed
and have been improved, of course, but to the trunk are due the
branches, to the parent the children, to the fountain head the streams
of travel.
The railroad system of California has sprung from a common cen-
ter, and if it is to the extended cbaracter of that system that we all
owe so much for convenience and saving of time and money, is it not
clear that the formation, existence and action of the common center
affects us all individually?
How are the farmers of California situated to-day with reference
to railways? Looking up to the far North we see our sister State
gradually being drawn closer to us by Henry Villard's Oregon and
California Railroad. The men of Del Norte, Modoc, and Siskiyou
will soon feel themselves in and not out of the world. A little south
and we find the Shasta Valley and Cloud River farmers taking
advantage of the Oregon division of the Central Pacific Railroad.
Butte, with prosperous Chico, Yuba, and Phtcnix-like Marysville,
are passed and Sacramento is reached, whence is opened all the
world. Looking west we see Sonoma, with almost every town a rail-
way station; up Napa Valley the train stops at the farmer's very
door; while Lake and Mendocino are soon to be joined in the iron
bands of the great brotherhood. Nearer to us are Solano and Yolo
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Counties, sending their stock and crops by rail to market; whilst to
the east El Dorado is reached by the Placerville and Sacramento
Valley Road. Folsom City is visited, and the i)eo])le of Placer and
El Dorado are brought within a few hours' ride. Down there at the
bay they have made the face of the country look like a checker board.
The products of Marin, from point to ])oint. are brought over Eatham
and Shaffer's venture, the North Pacific Coast Railroad. Peter Don-
ahue, one of the pioneer princes, has joined the sea breezes of San
Francisco to the hay scent of Cloverdale and the aromatic perfume
of Guerneville's woods; whilst from Martinez to San Pablo, San Pablo
to Oakland, Oakland to San Jose, San Jose to Redwood City, Red-
wood City to San Mateo, San Alateo to San Bruno, stretches an
unbroken circle of communication. Then looking south until the
eyes are almost dazzled in the glare of a hot, sun-scorched, strange
country, and keeping away from where the train thunders along by
Monterey and Santa Cruz, its thunder answered by that of the suri-
crested sea, we see dimly stretching away in the distance that wonder-
ful Southern Pacific. It passes the wheat fields that ripen in the
level lands of the San Joaquin, makes a city of Fresno, creates a
town at Visalia, puts life into Bakersfield, almost puts life into the
dead valleys of Kern, climbs over and crosses through Tehachipa,
looks in upon Ventura, stirs up Solcdad, infuses something like
sprightliness into sleepy San Fernando, and makes Los Angeles ring
to the tune of " The World Moves," played march time.
Santa Monica and Wilmington and Anaheim are heard from ; and
then away by the Temescal Mountains to red-tiled San Bernardino,
through the Yucape Valley, scaling San Jacinto Peak, and tlien
plunging into the dismal depths of the Coahuilla Desert, and halting
only on the further banks of the million-canoned Colorado. To see
the future of this line would need the donning of the j)roidiet's man-
tle indeed. It is a future bright with a silver lining from the
unwrought bonanzas of Arizona—a future laden with the riches and
fruits of Mexico itself, odorous from spice groves and coffee planta-
tions—a future that shall wake echoes in " bancjuet halls deserted"
since the liigh-browed Aztecs died out—a future that "bears with it
the promise of Texas and Arkansas made neighborly, of joining us
with a new undivided South, of being the second strong arms to reach
across the continent in an embrace that is inter-oceanic.
Railroads are one of the four synonyms for progress, for the pro-
gre.ss of the world is due to four great powers—muscle, mind, money,
and machinery—and all of them have their fitting representatives
here to-day.
This State Fair means a little more than the display of agricult-
ural products; it means the gathering together of every avaihible
evidence of California's advancement. The breeding and improve-
ment of .stock are, of course, i)laced prominently on the premium
list, as, too, are the imi)rovements that have been eflccti'd in agricult-
ural machinery; but every hoe and household imi)lenient, every
specimen of textile fabrics, every proof of mechanical skill, are also
given attention to, whilst the fine arts, philosojdiy, music, vinicult-
ure, chemistry, mineralogy, field sports, military tactics, trials of
speed and endurance, are not forgotten. On the grounds and at the
])avilion is to be found everything, from a cheese to a trotting race,
from an oil i)ainting to a header, from a la crosse match to a collection
of metals, and from a i)latoon drill to a plate of figs. The State Fair
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is in fact tlic World's Fair, for California is a world of itself, whether
considered from a climatic, or cosmopolitan, or scenic i)oint of view.
There is no language that does not find its echo here, no product of
the earth that cannot be raised, no animal that cannot be reared. It
is a babel of tongues; the frigi<l and the torrid mark our borders;
the Alps are surpassed, the Sahara equaled. We have everlasting
snows and eternal solitudes. There are whirling pillars of hot sand
that keep sentinel guard beside ice-cold streams, and the chill-faced
anemone blossoms in the same garden with the palm tree. Our
mineral wealth has been and is yet the wonder of the world; and
our miners the most scientific, intelligent, and persevering. Neither
Switzerland nor Italy have such lakes, Surrey and Kent in merry
England cannot exhibit such wheat fields, Sicily is rivaled for olives,
Spain equaled for oranges, our figs are approaching those of Barbary,
our raisins those of Malaga. From the turnips of Sweden to the
spices of Cayenne, from the pines of Norway to the magnolia of the
"Sunny South," our list extends. Within her four boundaries, moun-
tains on three sides, and the Pacific on the fourth, California pre-
sents the world in miniature. To hold the position of Capital of
such a State is an honor that should be well sustained, for it is an
honor that might satisfy the aml)ition of the proudest city in America.
Sacramento not only holds this position, but fills it with credit and
dignity. I remember the troubles by flood and fire she has experi-
enced, and I see her passing through the fire of affliction purified,
and raising herself literally out of the waters of tribulation. From
Sutter's Fort of eighteen hundred and thirty-nine to now is not a
great lapse of time, not forty years, yet between that adobe building
and this city there is the ordinary growth of centuries. Wealth,
refinement, and natural advantages have made Sacramento one of
the handsomest cities in the State. A city of homes, her streets are
lined with the perfection of residential taste. Mount to the top of
the dome that glitters above us, and Avliat luxuriant avenues stretch
away in shadowed perspective, what floral colors meet the eye, what
architectural taste everywhere shows bright through the groves of
living green! It is a sensuous pleasure to the sight that a nearer
investigation only enhances. The sun woos you ardently, it is true,
in the summer days, but his last and first touches are temperate and
gentle. These September mornings and evenings have in them just
the right tone to make them enjoyable. There is, if I may use what
sounds like a paradox, a crisj) balmness in the air which excites
without electrifying, which pacifies without enervating.
But not only is Sacramento a worthy Capital, judged resthetically ;
it is so from a business outlook. Standing beside the Mississippi of
the State, taking toll from the great vallevs of California and their
subsidiaries, the terminus of half a dozen lines and the juncture of
as many more, the base of supplies for the northern interior, and
competing for the southern trade, the great product dei)ot for the
agriculturists of the foothills and mountains, what opportunities for
trade it has, what a commercial center it is!
And your business men are your i)ride. Astute, genial, enterpris-
ing, sharp, patient, honest, they possess every faculty that makes the
successful merchant, (^uick at a bargain, they are as (luick to help
the deserving, as the records of that great society, the Howard Benevo-
lent Association, abundantly prove; shrewd in balancing the profit
14
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and loss of an enterprise, they are generous with eountenance and
pocket to iliose who show a square wish to get on. I think the way
the citizens of Sacramento have acted in connection witli the State
Fair of eigliteen hundred and seventy-eight can be called nothing
short of noble. Noble hearts, actuated by noble motives, have
effected the prosperous issue of this undertaking. Their owners
liave kept uj) that reputation for generous assistance which will be
forever associated with the name of Sacramento !
Ere we separate, let me most earnestly thank you all for the honor
of an election that gives me the opportunity of being face to face
with so many friends, co-workers, acquaintances, and comparative
strangers; that enables me, I trust, to contribute somewhat to the
advancement of my fellows; that has afforded me, more completely
than any other position could, the opportunity of seeing how glorious
a stand California is taking in this nation; that brings me in closer
communion with the best and worthiest of a State who.se past has
been wonderful as a romance, whose present is calm prosperity, and
in whose future there will surely be
" Peace and plenty
Wherever the bright sun of heaven may shine;
Whilst the honor and the greatness of its name
Shall still be high amongst New Nations!
It shall flourish, and, like a mountain cedar,
Reach its branches to all the j)lains about, and
Our childrens' children, shall see this
And bless Heaven !"
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ANNUAL ADDRESS.
On Friday evening, September twentieth, the annual address to
the State Agricultural Society was delivered in tiie Assembly
Chamber, by the Honorable James McNf. Shafter, of Marin County.
The Assembly Chamber was nearly filled by an appreciative audi-
ence, which represented all of the best elements of society. At eight
o'clock President Boruck entered, accompanied by Postmaster-Gen-
eral Kev, Governor Irwin, Superintendent Bryte, Director Flint,
W. C. Hopping, Wni. II. Mills, F. A. Hornblower, and S. T. Gage.
Before taking his seat to preside over the meeting President Boruck
said :
Ladies and Gentlemen: I have the honor and the pleasure of
introducing to you the Honorable James McM. Shaffer, of Marin
County, who will now deliver the annual address before the State
Agricultural Society of California.
Mr. Shaffer was received with applause, and then spoke as follows:
Mr. President, Ladies, and Gentlemen: The relations of man
to the visible and invisible world have been in all time subjects of
the most painful anxiety, the most profound thought, and as to some
most material considerations, with the result of simple conjecture.
As to the body, we know that is of the earth earthy ; He made man
of the dust of the earth. Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, correctly state
the origin, nature, and destiny of our physical being. But as to the
liuman soul,.there has never been any uniformity of belief. The
theory of a personal God, and in man a created soul, has been con-
fronted with that of an all-pervading intellect and power without
l)ersonality, and an absorption of a portion of that intellect by the
individual man. This conflict of opinion is of very ancient date; it
came through and agitated for some centuries the Cliristian Church,
and is again revived by the scientists of our time.
We have no occasion to speak of the merits of this controversy.
Tt is enough, for the present inirpo.se, to say in the language of a
recent writer, that as to the beliefs of a universal force, and that an
emanation from it constitutes the human soul, "it is to be borne in
mind that those opinions are held to be true by a majority of the
liuman race." I speak of thoi^o theories for the purpose of showing
that, in all times, recognizing the fact that his body is formed and
composed of the same elements as the air, the grass, and the insensate
stones, and liaving run its course shall return to its original elements,
man has always struggled in his beliefs to connect his soul, in its
origin, nature, ofhce, and end, with the universe it inhabits. With-
out arts or civilization men made themselves a part of the universe.
The glory of the heavens was theirs, with all their newness. With-
out knowledge they wandered entranced in peace, and wondered at
the new creation. They saw they were subjected to the control of
invisible forces, and their emotions became so strongly excited as to
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demand the deification of all those unseen powers, in forms which
their own imaginations and passions suggested. Such was the origin
of those forms of religious belief which, coming from the East, the
birthplace of man, still survive in the creeds of to-day. Nor. does
the soul manifest less eagerness in communion with nature now than
in earlier times. Soiled with sin, we seek the forests and the moun-
tains and are made better by their influence. Cast to the earth by
our enemy, mortified by our weakness and mistakes, we but touch
the earth and, like Antcus, the earth-born, Ave rebound stronger than
before. And if tired at last with contests that never end, with etlbrts
that seem fruitless for good, we retire to country homes, where nature
delights us with all her sights and sounds, sweet in the odor of new
mown hay—the breath of cows fan the broad brows of our oxen
that never deceived us. Jocund is the song of birds, pleasant the
rustling of leaves, the babble of waters; and if the thought obtrudes
that the turf on which we lie is finally to cover us, we are glad to
believe that while of the form that is ours there shall not remain one
vestige, there shall still survive in grass and tree and llowers, in form
of use and of supernal elegance and beauty, all that once was the
habitation of an immortal soul.
This sentimental or esthetic attraction to what we call the universe
is intensified by our necessities. There is not a single human want
but depends upon the earth and its fruits for its gratification. The
poet says of the earth :
"A kind mother is she,
Some l)ounty slie hangs us on every tree,
And blesses us iu the sweet air."
If this be true, it is not less so that she is a stern and inexorable
mistress. The lazy, lingering lover never can obtain these favors.
Ignorance and indiff'erence are not the
"
open sesame
"
which open
her rocky doors that conceal and protect the treasury of nature.
The cry of the weak excites our compassion, of the ignorant our pity,
and of the vile our indignation, but it is to the wise and powerful
alone to whom is accorded dominion in earthly aftairs.
The love of knowledge, which is the true source of power and the
consequences of its earliest manifestation, is the basis of a tale so
curious tluit we may not uni)rofitably recall it. I accept the history
as it is told, Man newly created, with no physical wants but were
fully gratified, with no knowledge of arts or civilization, or indeed
of anything but the objects of sight about him, liad heaven bestowed
one command and one overmastering desire. For the gratification
of this desire, not only the first man, but all his generations after
him, have been willing to encounter any disaster with the hope of
here recovering something of the lost Eden to make the last great
sacrifice of life itself. We are taught that the first man left his para-
dise filled with terror and despair. Looking to the present condition
of human knowledge, and its present masterful control of elemental
force, may we be permitted to hope that in his extremity he was not
destitute of consolation, and that, sustained by the human love that
went by his side, never to know change or diminution, knowing that
God had said of him, " lie has become as one of us, to know good
and evil." With a hope higher as it arose from his disgrace, he went
forward resolved in right of that knowledge to achieve victory over
his misfortunes, and at last bending the power of nature to his will
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to disarm the cherubim of tliat flaminp: sword wliich debarred him
from the tree of life.
The first pireat want of humanity was and is subsistence, the next
clothinjj; and a habitation. To supply this want the eartli is devoted,
and to it the first ellort of man was directed. The first man was
from necessity and direct command a tiller of the .soil, a farmer. Of
the various processes adopted by him we have no account; nor
indeed is any necessary, lie killed an animal for food witli a club or
pierced it with a spear, flayed it with a sharp stone, ate the flesh raw
until, enlightened by accident, the functions of the cook were intro-
duced. As to ve^a'table food, 1 have said elsewhere. The girl of the
period attended the man in war and in the chase, or if coquettish,
half nude, bathed her feet in the stream, combed her hair with a
stick, and studied her attitudes and graces in the mirror of a sj)ring.
But they suffered a strange want. Meat, fruit, and roots they had on
the land, and fish in the water. They must have been subject to
peculiar diseases. They felt a certain gnawing and unquiet in the
stomach—a salutary monition of nature l)y which men (and girls)
are admonished that it is nece.s.sary to work, and cook, and think.
They observed that the birds and herbiverous animals were greedily
consuming the heads of certain grasses. Thinking that what was
evidently good for other animals might be good for them, they
rubbed the seeds out of these heads and doubtingly ate them. They
found them of slightly saccharine taste, when thoroughly mastica-
ted, with the saliva, forming a glutinous mass, and when swallowed
sui)plying their previous want. They had sufficient observation to
know that like produces like; they selected the best seeds, planted
them with a sharpened stick, gathered tlieir harvests, and sowed
again, and soon, throughout a large portion of Southern Asia and in
Egypt, the fields were covered with golden grain—wheat, rye, oats,
rice, and barley—and the bread made from them soon became food
for all in those lands. The Greeks, from their Eastern conquests,
brought these grains into Europe, and the Komans not only did the
same, but carried them forward in their invasions. About the com-
mencement of our era they carried these grains into England, from
whence they were soon sent to Ireland, and later into Scotland. In
short, agriculture in rudest forms, carried on with the lowest intelli-
gence, was co-extensive with the human race.
As the call for subsistence became more imperative, so in equal
degree arose the necessity for imi)lements, materials, and means with
which to facilitate labor, augment production, and accomplish
e.xchaiige.
'J'hen, as now, the inventive faculty kept pace with the calls ui)on
it. The hollow gourd, the flat or concave stone, the dried indenta-
tion in clay holding water, suggested to the potter the culinary ves-
sels, and the substances from which they might be formed.
The worker in metals came next. Iron took the i)lace of wood and
stone; indeed, as the most valuable of all metals, it became, as money,
largely the representative of value and agent of exchange. Other
mechanical occu[)ations followed. The moral sentiments kept pace
with intellectual and i)hysical progress.
The adventurous and ambitious souls, knowing that the world was
open where to choose, left their native mountain or |)lain determined
to each for himself win a new home and a new dominion, and estab-
lish himself its central figure. Impelled by the love of acquisition,
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and the power it gave, the story of their possessions to the modern
mind seem like fables. They founded kingdoms and established
dynasties. The lazy and the idle starved or served. If ye will not
habor, neither shall ye eat, was their maxim, and it was enforced. It
was understood that the only process by which property could be
rightfully obtained was by appropriation or by creation, and that
it was the unoccu])ied alone which could be appro])riated. With the
just, Avhether learned or simple, the acquisition of wealth for one's
self, and respect for this acquisition in another, w^ere not only correl-
ative, but were the necessary consequences of a law of universal
application.
There is no dogma, nor theory, nor device under the sun, upon
which men liave been so universally agreed as that the right of prop-
erty underlies all true religion, government and civilization. With-
out it, deprived of all motive to acquire beyond the most absolute
necessity, man would sink into the savagedom from which it has
taken five thousand years to raise him. The justice of allowing un-
limited acquisition is evidenced by the fact that the desire is univer-
sal. No natural, inherent quality or passion is ours w'ithout there is
lying behind a benign purpose.
If labor overcomes all things, it is only when its past results give
impetus to present purpose. Inventions, the work of free mind, have
been often accomplished without the aid of previously acquired
wealth. The faculty of invention is lodged in that class of minds
not directed in a large degree to the special pursuit of gold. But no
great works, no great designs, directly affecting large bodies of nien,
but have demanded as the first condition vast means of execution.
All the great wars of the world, waged for either good or evil ends,
have demanded and used preexisting capital to put armies in motion
by which they have been prosecuted. It required not only the accu-
mulated wealth of the world, but of that spontaneity or cheapness
of production of food alone existing in the lower temperate belt to
make the magnilicent works now lost in the wilderness of Asia,
Africa and America possible. It was this wealth that sent Portuguese
commerce to the coast of China and the great Ghengis Kahn, and
the gold torn b}'' pious but rapine hand from the Moor and Jew alike
sent Columbus into the unknown sea. And in our own days we all
know that without capital, labor would starve, commerce would
decay, and without at least securing respect for it, not one of those"
great works which connect oceans and continents, supplying human
wants, and if they do not conquer, shake the dominion of time and
distance, ever would have been constructed.
We who represent more directly the creating and producing ele-
ment than tliat of trafhc and exchange, may well spend a brief hour
in contemplating our present prosperity, and examining some of the
dangers that threaten it. We may fairly congratulate ourselves u]^on
the business condition of our IState. We have shared, and are still
inliuenced by, the monetary troubles that, at present, in some sense
affect the business world. But we are fast recovering from this
influence. Our ])roductiveness is great, our titles are nearly settled,
our credit is appreciating, and, as a consequence, interest is decreas-
ing and business improving. The accumulations of capital are very
large for so young a community. These accumulations may fairly
be divided into three kinds, depending mainly upon the causes or
manner of their creation.
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In the first place, we have a vast aggregation of wealtli in a few
iiands, the ijroduct of mere accident, or the engrossment or absorp-
tion of the wealth of others, without the creation of any new value.
There is anotlier class, where, by the aid of ]jreviously acquired
cai)ital, great abilities have created vast values not previously exist-
The third is that large producing class, which with only that abil-
ity and skill which every man of average sense may easily acquire,
includes within it all mechanical, agricultural and laboring men.
1 know that an attempt to even briefly state the rights, duties and
merits of these several classes of men is a distasteful task. I fear
that a large number of the citizens of California are in no mental
condition to look at such an attempt with favor, but I strongly hope
that tins audience will at least excuse one made with i)ure intentions,
and which shall be made in temperate language. As to these first
two clas.ses, wealth acquired by any process but that of labor, it be-
comes a source of disorder by the hatred and evil passions it excites.
When the turning of a stone, the fracture of a rock, like the touch of
the lamp of Aladdin, is seen to pour riches untold into the hands
alike of the ignorant and the learned, the lazy as well as the indus-
trious, it is difiicult for really sound and sensible, and impossible for
men of lower natures, to resist the temptation to abandon industry
and economy, for the wildest venture, if there is, in their heated
imagination, only a possibility of success at the end.
The existence of tlicse great fortunes in this State peculiarly, and
in the nation materially, excites with the ignorant and vile hatred
without stint, and with many men of good intentions, a vague feeling
of unrest and disgust, as though they had been wronged, without
exactly understanding how, and were threatened with danger, the
nature of which they cannot comprehend. This feeling of course is
unauthorized and wrong. These acquisitions are lawful, and at least
innocent.
But what shall we say of those which are the result of mere appro-
priation by one man of the fruit of another man's labor, without
returning him any equivalent, and this under the color of a lawful
contract; and what shall we say of the sound sense of a State which,
notwithstanding it is (luite apparent that the dangerous and desper-
ate classes are constantly recruited by the process, still sulier it to
flourish? The legalized gambling indulged in this State adds not
one dollar to the wealth of the community; it withdraws from hon-
orable and productive employment a vast aggregate of capacity, and
utterly debauches the moral sense of a whole State. I have no words
of blame for those who choose to invest their money in the turn of
a card, or what at best is the same thing, a turn in the stock market.
T leave them to state the moral character of the act, but I ask them
would it not be on the whole better—would it not in any event be
more satisfactory—to invest such ventures by starting some honest
man in business for which he was fitted, or yourself inaugurate some
industry, which, by giving employment to only a dozen girls, shall
tend at least to save them from a shadow that follows them like a
doom. 1 have said that this class of fortunes excites hatred; those
won by stock gambling not only seem to excite admiration, but they
seem to exalt their possessors to the rank of gods among men. I
have been told that the Stock Exchange resembles, in some respects,
the dance of the Eastern Fakirs, and individual performances, that
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of the Marabout. And yet often it is to be fairly inferred that tlio
enthusiasm is altnucther fictitious, and for no ^ood purpose. The
wretcii wiio hoMs aK)t"t a li^ht to niisk'ad t\\v }j;<jt)il ship, frei^lited
with wealth, and bearing in her bosom untohl love, hopes, and sym-
pathies, and thus treaeherously casts lu-r away, that he may steal her
cargo and strip her dead, is only in the destruction of human life
worse than he who willfully niishads, Ity false signs, the weak and
despairing in the stock speculations of our day. Poverty, suicide,
and sedition follow them, but whoever saw any great industry under-
taken by such wealth, by which employment and bread could be
procurecl? And yet such is the justice of our times that of all wealth
—this kind peculiarly—in this time of a new w-orld and revelation,
has escajied without challenge and without critichsm. Sometimes
"the wicked jtrize itself buys out the law."' Young men. remember
that in Heaven's Chancery one honest heart, and in political economy,
one dollar earned by honest labor, are worth all these men and their
wealth together.
As to that cla.ss of accumulations, where capital has been rein-
vested and enlarged by skill, and the knowledge that gives skill,
lands and the great railroad coi"i)orations are the most marked
examiiles.
1 admit in the largest and completest sense of the expression, that
the large holdings of real estate at present existing in this State are
not in accordance to the highest interests of the State, and 1 admit
still further that when these estates have been subjected to reason-
able skill—have been reduced to actual use, covered with improve-
ments, peojded with an industrious, temi)erate, and intelligent
tenantry—the evil is only diminished, not removed.
But yet there is nothing in the fact of such holdings, nor in the
manner of their acfiuisition, authorizing the entertaining or express-
ing of personal animosity towards those who have been unfortunate
enough to fall into such investments. Those who have entered gov-
ernment lands for speculative purposes only, who do not improve,
but simi)ly hold for a rise in ])rice,are not altogether without defense.
They buy in j»ursuance to an invitation given by the iteoi»le, through
their laws. They buy because no man desiring a home at one dollar
and twenty-live cents per acre has iirei'iniited the desired land. The
government takes the money. What is there wrong in one's com-
l)lying with such invitation, and paying the price? Those who hold
under Spanish titles are still less open to as.sault. Their title is not
only honorable, by the terms and reasons of the original grant, but
is sanctioned by the law of nations and ratilied l)y solemn treaty. If
we do not like these principalities, as they are called, we must not
annex any more of Mexico where they exist.
While these considerations by no means make these holdings poli-
tic, it seems to me they ought to disarm hatred, and induce a fair
spirit of discussion, instead of virulence and malediction.
It is, however, the corporations, and es[)ecially the railroad corpo-
rations, which receive most of the abuse, of which some ])ortion of
the public has relieved its overcharged heart. We are all, I trust,
for holding these bodies to the full discharge of their duties, arising
from their character and contract, and in doing this I hope we are
willing to treat them exactly as we treat any other moneyed interest.
The real objection made to these people is, that they made with the
government a most excellent trade for themselves, and one which
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has turned out not so ^^ood for the government. In all their con-
tests with that government, in one of its own departments, the judi-
ciary, the corporations have won and the government lost. The
contract, tlierefore, has been fulfilled. If there is any censure due,
it has always seemed to me it should have fallen upon those who
constituted or represented the public in making the original bar-
gain. San Francisco, a few years ago, was justly alarmed at the
threat of being left on the wrong side of the bay, and indulged in a
good deal of hard talk of the railroads, buj, she has ne\''er called her
"favorite son," who represented her in Congress, to account for voting
away untold millions to the railroad without inserting in the grant
itself a condition that the western terminus should be in the city he
represented. Having read the speeches of the California delegation
upon the question of these grants with great care, and enjoyed the
glowing description of Oriental i)roduct, scenery, and life therein, I
am inclined to think that the odors from the "Isles of Araby the
Blest," or opium fumes from the Celestial Empire entering into their
l)rains, caused some of our delegation to forget at least something
which would have advantaged us, who live by this "western sea.
Wiiat consistency or justice is there then in denouncing those who
did nothing but accept the aid we offered, and confessedly performed
their contract? The people are, however, constantly told that cor-
porations are monopolies, and for that cause they are odious. The
assumption is without the slightest foundation.
These artificial bodies were originally undoubtedly monopolies.
Granted by the king or head of the State, they received and enjoyed
privileges from the use of which all others were excluded. It was
the personal and exclusive nature of the privilege conferred alone
that constituted the monopoly. No such rule has obtained in this
country for a long time, and in this State never.
But it is said that the cost of these railroads is so great that the one
first built will necessarily become a monopoly for want of competi-
tion. This certainly is no reason why we should not have one road,
simply because we cannot Ijave two, though it is a good reason why
we should not be imposed upon by the one we may have. By the
common law a right of visitation, as it was called, was exercised by
the crown to see whether the franchise had been abused. This power
is, in substance, represented by that reservation of })ower to the State
to so modify the law regulating corporations as to protect fully both
the corporation and the public. I speak of these things for the pur-
pose of diverting attention from the wealth of these bodies and the
way it was acquired, topics only calculated to dis(|uiet us, and to
direct it to their {)resent conduct. The fact is, by listening to insane
talk and nialiciuus insinuation, some of us have got into a state of
mind that we seem incai)able of sensible investigation and just judg-
ment. The capital and skill involved in these corporations should
be treated exactly as those of the natural man, as agencies to be used
and directed for the development of industry, the carrying on the
business of the State, and enlarging the sum of human happiness.
This can neither be done by destroying these institutions, nor by
delivering the interests which they are intended to promote over to
them as a si)oil.
Surely an intelligent and honest people can settle all such questions
with neither hatred or disquiet. Permit me to close what 1 have to
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say in lliis coniiectioji with a fact, an anecdote, and a hoijc. I do not
say that the people alluded to in this statement were wrong at any
time, but I do say that their conduct is illustrative of the mutability
of j)opular oi)inion, and the necessity for caution in important i>olit-
icai matters before action, rather than after. A few years ago a
proposition to take one million in stocks of certain railroads, equiv-
al(Mit, as was then thought, io a subsidy for that amount, was sub-
mitted to the people of .San Francisco, and was carried by over three
thousand majority. 1 venture the opinion that of those who voted
upon this (juestion who are in the habit of attending at the sand
lots, nine-tenths of them formed a part of that majority. And fur-
ther, that of those who now assail these enterprises there are not
many at least who cannot find in their i)ast opinions and conduct
mucli that requires exi»lanation, and still more that ought somewhat
to lead them to doubt the justice of their judgment, ])ast and i)resent
alike. Similar experience to that which follows has occurred to
scores of you who near me. Some years ago a Director of an over-
land road ottered me a j)ass to the East, which I declined. At a con-
venient time I went with my children. I returned alone, and
musing along I fell into observations and reflections upon the vast-
nc.ss of the work I saw—the i)luck, the hope, the sometimes despair,
with which it must have been prosecuted. By a natural transition
I thought of its influence upon the individual fortunes of its ])roject-
ors; their allluence and power, the vast subsidies they had received,
the adulation they had excited, while 1, an inconspicuous unit, was
simply i^epresented as first-cla.ss j)a.ssenger, with a constantly dimin-
ishing ticket. I soon became penetrated with the idea that 1 was the
object of great wrong and indignity, and that a i>roper self-respect
recjuircd that 1 should become a i»ronounccd anti-railroad man and
try and get even. I, hoAvever, happened to recollect that seventeen
years before I left New York on an unseaworthy tub for California;
that I paid three hundred and sixty-five dollars for my passage to
San Francisco. The disagreeableness of the voyage came back to
me; the sea-sickness, the twenty-five days' time, and here I was
crossing to and from the same termini, stopping along to see my
kinsfolk as comfortable as though 1 was at home, for one hundred
and thirty dollars. It did not seem after all, ui)on reflection, that I
was any great sufferer. Say one hundred millions of subsidy, forty
millions of inhabitants; my share, with my children's, ten dollars.
I had saved two hundred and thirty-five dollars on my fare alone,
in the whole journey about eight hundred dollars. Really my inter-
ests seem to be on the side of (piick travel and low i)rices. It is true
when 1 recollected that the steei)les on Nob Hill might be higher
than mine I was outraged, but on the whole 1 was content. I should
liave remained thus comfortable but for one unhai)py circumstance,
and as it shows the value of the exi)ression of what is called opinion
and piincij)le, I will state it. When 1 got down this side of the moun-
tains a gentleman, returning from the East, who had stojiped over,
got into the cars. lie was well known to me, a man of ability and
j)rominence. He had l)een before conventions as a candithite for
what were once high offices. He had made sjieeches about railroads,
dark and desjiondent in view of their terrible character and influ-
ence. The Contract and Finance Committee he had charged with
many crimes. The gross favoritism manifested by these corporations
to their friends, in fares and freights, had been duly held up, as
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awful inllucnces by which weak men were coiistanily seduced from
virtue, and the worthy and independent as constantly oppressed.
The conductor tapped nie ui)on the shoulder, giving me no attention,
and my ticket only enough to punch it. My freind, in answer to the
call upon him, took from his note-book a handsome, highly colored
card, decidedly gilt-edged. The conductor did not press it to his
forehead and breast, as the lOastern subordinate miglit have done,
but he did treat its bearer with j^rofound and exceptional respect.
His name, and apparently' the number on the card, was taken and
noted. He was not himself the rose, but he had been in the same
garden. In short, my friend was himself, under a free pass, illustra-
ting his own theories. Considering his real merits, his general char-
acter, his talents, I looked at him in amused astonishment, and
mumbled over to myself:
Everything Iiatli he
Tlial nature or that art deemeth manly
Save an honest heart.
And yet wliy should we judge him thus harshly? Instead of the
insincere, tricky fellow who condescends to all things promising suc-
cess, let us rather hope that the love of an old home and the gray old
parents there, some of those old affections which, thank God, never
quite die out with us, imjielled him home, and the want of present
means to alibrd the expense had seemed to himself at least to justify
an act from which at another time he would have shrunk. M\' feel-
ing of aversion to the railroad, however, returned, and must always
remain until two questions are solved—first, what were the true
motives which operated upon the gentleman to induce him to receive
a free pass; and second—a purely arithmetical query—how much of
my one hundred and thirty dollars went to reimburse the railroad
for the expense of carrying this gentleman for nothing?
Go into the valley of the great lakes, to the headwaters of the
Mississippi, and in the mounds and tumuli there, judge of the popu-
lations which must at some remote period have dwelt there. Go to
Central America and Mexico, and view the works of the earlier races;
to Egypt and Assyria, where forty centuries look down upon struc-
tures the extent and grandeur of which arc l)oyond the imagination,
upon a single one of which two liundred thousand men were em-
ployed. Look at all the memorials of Grecian and lioman greatness !
What vastness of wealth must have been employed, at what cheap
price must life and human labor have been held, what a magnificent
spectacle of human energy and skill in all the inventive and mechan-
ical arts, and what a vast aggregate of patient and laborious endeavor
is exhibited!
Elemental forces have prostrated the great works of antiquity, the
gnawing tooth of Time has eaten the granite columns. The gods
look down no longer uj)on worshipers, but ujion desolation. Their
memories live only in their symbols. But these peoj^les of the olden
time laid the foundations of our arts, civilization, and beliefs. Cae-
sar's famous Tenth Legion no more truly marched over the via
Romanorum than does modern civilization over the intellectual
jaths opened to it by the thought and labor of dead centuries. 80
et this process of improvement continue through us. Let us at
cast hope that the little jealousies and hatreds that agitate us will
die with us. Fifty or a hundred years hence let us hope that the
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great and homogeneous people that will be here will do us all justice,
and will say of us, these men who devised and executed, the hum-
blest as well as the proudest, who built up and made this country,
that attacked nature, and compelled obedience, tlyit have left us
these great bonds of union—these homes, these educational institu-
tions, tlioir friendly fe('lin<j; toward each other; this exclusive love of
OJ<r country, these white men and ccdored men, the Christian and
the heathen—all who contributed to this end, verily they lived in
the time whereof it was said,
"
there were giants in those days." They
di)ubllcss had their hopes which were disappointed, their hates, their
loves, weaknesses, and their crimes. They desired great things, and
some at least died without the sight, but we know that their etlorts,
guided and overruled by a benehcent law, have ended in good.
Happy are those wlio lived in California at the close of the nine-
teenth century. Looking down upon their completed work they will
see that, despite their misfortunes and their mistakes, they builded
better than they knew.
Great as is the aggregate of these accumulations, it is insignificant
when compared with that in the hands of the third or laboring class.
I use the jihrasc laboring man reluctantly; all terms which seem to
divide or classify men by a reference to their peculiar life, or occu-
pation, had best be avoided. This appellation, however, seems to be
so generally accepted that 1 adopt it. This class of producers, in this
State, must have earned over five hundred millions of dollars since
eighteen hundred and fifty, and are now doui)tless in possession of
three or four hundred millions. I am told they have more than sixty
millions in the savings banks at this time. Certainly this is a sound
and healthy condition, and yet there arc many among us endeavor-
ing to convince us that the laboring man is greatly abused and
oppressed, and that while all the rest of the world has been making
progress he alone has drudged and drudged, without success and
without hope.
According to these ncAV lights the world of industry has been hith-
erto lop-sided, all the ])rofits and advantages have been on one side.
That while the laborer has been distinctively such he has been kept
in poverty, but full of all charity and kindly feelings, but strange
])aradox, when he has l)econie rich he has ceased to have the instincts
of his original condition, and has lost all interest and sympathy with
those who still occupy it. It is to be hoped that neither poverty nor
wealth of themselves produce such results. The fact as to his con-
dition is, that he has not only kept i)ace with tln)se who started ahead
of him, but he has closed up the gaj) which separated him from them.
Six hundred years ago the laborer was not, in its present sense, a man.
Ho was a serf, a retainer—he belonged to the estate upon which he
was l)orn, and was transferred with it. He lotlged with the animals,
a stable was his home. He slei)t on the forage, or upon a bed made
of round sticks, covered pcrhajis with a bundle of straw. His clothes
were a shee[)-skin, or those of animals taken in the chase. He went
barefoot or wore hide sandals tied with thongs. His head was bare
of all covering but the unshorn tangled hair. He was not allowed
to carry arms. His marriage was directed by his master. His food
was what he could get. AVith a kind master he sat below the salt and
cut with his hunting knife, or more probably tore with his fingers,
his meat from the common mass. Around his neck was often a col-
lar, marked with his owner's name and the legend of his own servi-
I
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tude. Scott says of one of liis cliaracters, that lie liad a brass collar
riveted around his neck upon which was cnpraved, "(jiurth, the son
of Beowulj)h, is tiie born thrall of Ccdric of Kotherwood."
When kings and the nobility could scarcely write their names, the
mental condition of the lower orders can well be estimated. At all
times oi)pressive, in some lands feudalism was peculiarly odious.
Tlie lord had absolute power over the fortunes of the serf, and some-
times over his life. lie could hardly be born; he could not marry,
jjurchase, hold, or convey property; he could not live nor (lie with-
out such jeopardy and loss of estate as declared and vindicated the
right of his master and his feudal subordination. The right called
that of the "prim urn iioetes" existed in many lands. The bride,
instead of going to her husband, became a prey to the feudal lord.
In short, the serf was a hewer of wood and drawer of water, a beast
of burden.
The God in him often rcsi.sted these wrongs, more frequently the
nobility of human nature induced the lord to remove these burdens
and renounce these oppressions.
It is the task of a Draper or a Buckle to trace the progress and to
state the i)rinciples of modern civilization. It must suffice us to say,
that from that time when the feudal law ceased to be dominant, and
the municipal law became so, the physical and intellectual progress
of mankind has been unbroken and almost undisturbed.
In all this i)rogress, in all the wealth, power, and happiness it has
induced, the laboring man has not only had his share, but he has
been preeminently blessed.
As to his present condition, he is the equal before the law with any;
his person, his family, his property and highest good are completely
under the protection of his State and of its law.
There is no function of government which he may not execute, no
privilege which he may not enjoy. Instead of being a serf, he is a
freeman, in means, of independent life, of comfort, and even luxury ;
he has all that is to be desired. No insufhcient or squalid garment,
no hovel, no privations are his of necessity. His is simply the com-
mon lot—to labor and enjoy its fruits.
Turn where you will in the crowded streets, in the quiet country,
there you will iind the laborer, who is such in fact, in possession of
that competence which secures him from the dominion of want. All
this he has acquired by increased intelligence, and that skill and
prudence which are its product. Every avenue to learning is open
to him
;
the State offers to him the highest opportunities ever tendered
to humanity. It is only he who prefers ignorance that retains it.
What hai)pier condition can there be than that of him wlio, haying
neither poverty nor riches, is saved from care and temptation alike?
As a general proposition, a California laborer is richer, better jiaid,
more powerful than anywhere else, or any other time in the history
of the world. 1 do not include in this statement that large class who,
calling themselves laborers, will not work, nor still less do I include
those whose* misfortunes have incapacitated them to labor. The
appeals which these last make, silence criticism and arouse benevo-
lence.
It seems to be supposed that these do-nothings, this tramp brigade,
are the natural outcome of the wrong adjustment and distribution of
wealth of our day, and that the times, so to specify causes, are
responsible for their pitiable condition. Nothing is further from the
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truth. Since tlie earliest times tlicse masterlcss and liomeless out-
casts have existed as a material and disturbinfj; clement of society.
An army numbering thousands followed the Crusaders. Their cap-
tain, to secure good faith, on their march stopped tiiem in defiles,
and if, upon search, one was found with so much as a penny, he
was exi)clled IVom the community, and was told to buy arms and
fight. In England, three hundred years ago, in Elizabeth's reign,
statutes were i)a.ssed providing for tlie i)unishment of tramps and
vagabonds. Tiien, as now. they were tlie bane of tlie industrial
classes, and whenever permitted fastened and fattened upon the body
of the community. In this State they are numbered by thousands,
swarming in the cities and infesting the country. Tiie world owes
them a living, and a living they will have. Is it quite apparent tiiat
there is any necessity for their living, and is it entirely certain that
society would not cheerfully excuse them from the discharge of this
duty? These people call upon you generally just atnightfall—when
it is too late to get any work out of them. Tiiey have suffered great
losses and have gone through untold troubles. You are afraid of
sending away one really unfortunate, and take him in. You joy to
see him feed, and you lie down better satisfied—even when you are
quite sure he is a humbug—that you have at least filled one empty
stomach and have paid tribute to mercy. And when you rise in the
morning and find (as was my case five times in as many months) that
your guest has decamped with what of personal property he found
convenient, you are more dis])osed to laugh than be angry. IIow
long these people are to insult labor by claiming to be elevated to it,
and how long society is to endure, are questions for your considera-
tion and for theaction of those to whom you confide the making of
your laws.
Will the workingman here permit me to say to him, I am not
unconscious of the diificulties surrounding you. I certainly am con-
scious of the feeling of di.sgust Avhich sometimes agitates you, but
after all is not your condition a good one—have you not health and
length of days beyond those you consider more fortunate than your-
self? Are you not better instructed, with the rest of your fellows,
than has been the lot of man hitherto? Are not your rights as really
secure as any one's, and do you not feel a manly pride and exultation
in your ])osition and power, Avhich no other class can claim to pos-
sess? Are you not conscious that for all this, under heaven, you are
indebted to that higher civilization and intelligence which has been
worked out in this world by you, and with you, in equal degree by
your fellow-man? And if you believe as I do, that there is still
greater enlightenment, jjcace, and ])rosperity to come, is it not true
that past mistakes are as mut-h yours as they are of the rest of these,
your brethren, and to secure this glorious future—if it is not on the
whole better—casting aside the little jealousies that so easily beset
us, to work in concert for these higher ends, and to begin by confid-
ing in our fellow-men, and by observing towards them an intelligent
and manly justice?
We must all be convinced there is something (Mit of joint with us.
Either our political and .social institutionsare mistaken, or they have
been made to appear so, to a material portion of our community. In
the absence of any reason to suppose our institutions are at fault, I
am inclined to believe that the present disturbed condition of the
public mind is fairly attributable to mistaken views, arising from tho
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evil instruction witli whicli it has been treated. The basis of man's
moral responsibility, and his iuturc condition, has been made to
assume .so horrid and realistic a form that the natural mental rebound
has induced a skepticism which prevents all just examination. In
politics and j)olitical science we have been still more uniortunate.
One who has no knowledge of finance, nor of the science or history
of fj;overnment, if he is known to be a man without principle and is
of evil rei)utation, if he can make a good i)olitical speech, is thought
a projjcr person to enlighten peoi)le hungry for solid instruction as
to public measures, and the political, moral considerations under-
lying them.
We are told an anecdote when we want a reason, regaled with a
conjecture or a guess when we are praying for a fact, and when all
else fails, there is an endless fund of pitiable insinuation, falsehoods
and evasions, by which we are supposed to be fully enabled to sup-
port the dignity of manhood and to discharge the duties of citizen-
ship.
AVe ask ouf leaders for an egg, and they give us a .stone; for a fi.sh,
and they give us a serpent. Even our grave assemblies, that assume
to utter our thoughts and give expression to our intentions, get up in
detail schedules of principles, and platforms of opinion, and creeds,
and justify their shameless abandonment of them on the ground that
they were intended simply as decoys, or to use a phrase furnished to
my hand, they were " molasses to catch flies with."
What wonder can there be that masses of men, whose self-respect
has been thus lowered, whose confidence has been thus abused, whose
honor has been thus outraged, made to appear like those to whom
the phrase "liar and thief" would be complimentary, should revolt
from their old associations, and go anywliere in search of an appor-
tunity of truthful self-assertion and justification?
One in.stance of these fallacious teachings I will mention. I do
not desire to elevate railroads to any disproportionate importance,
but the objectionable proposition was an important one. Tliere was
a question made before our last Legislature as to the power of rail-
roads to change their tracks, and it was proi^osed to prevent such
change except upon legislative leave. It looked to an indilferent
observer that some thought there was money in the question in the
sales of these powers or indulgences. In support of this bill it was
urged by two distinguished gentlemen of the Assembly, that after
having made the road-bed and i)ut the rails down, that the structure
became not only a common highway, but that the title to all the road
and all its api)urtenances passed to the public in the condition it
then was. Under this claim, while the public itself was under no
obligation to repair the track from the efi'ect of accident or wear, the
corporation would have no right to alter the structure in any respect,
to take out or replace a rail, or if the track was carried away by flood
it could not be more
.securely located. If the corporation built a
temporary track around a hill while it was driving a tunnel through
it, there would be no right to take up the temi)orary track after it
became u.seless. In short, they could do nothing involving change,
however pressing the exigency, without legislative consent. These
legislators did not consider it necessary to inform their constituents
that these notions were without any support among legal authorities,
nor did they seem to consider that older law—thou shalt not steal,
thou shalt not covet anything which is thy neighbor's—as being yet
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in force. It was necessary to make a ])oint—tliat was all. What was
to be (lone with, or for the originM owner of the land, who still
retained the title, and had only parted with the rij^ht of way over it;
what was to be done with the creditors, the bondholders, and mort-
gagees, whose debts, rei)resenting the iron, the rcjad-bed, stations, the
labor of construction, these gentlemen have not as yet informed us.
And as to what the 8tate is expected to do with these roads when it
gets them, they leave us equally ignorant. And how the idea that
subsidies being wrongful diversions of money, raised for govern-
mental purposes alone, to the prosecution of a private business, can
be made consistent with the notion or i>roject of the State itself run-
ning railroads, we are yet to be told.
According to these theories, every stage coach, its horses, and the
stables attached; every steaml)oat, with all its incidents, would
belong to the public, for they were intended and dedicated by the
original owner to the public use. Of necessity or convenience I put
down some planks for a street cros.sing and sidewalk, merely lying
upon the ground. Now this was incontestably establishing in the
public a right to use those planks as long as I chose to leave them
there, but what sense is there in asserting that they were no longer
mine? Whatever might have been the legal cqnclusion, tiic ])lanks
came to that "swift ending" which usually ensues when niglits are
dark and tire-wood and morals are scarce.
These fantastic notions lead the people to indulge in delusions, to
a great waste of feeling upon mere phantoms, and weary them of
investigation. Most of all they destroy conlidence, and throw the
honest but unimformed mind into the control of the worst elements
of society. That these evil elements are now at work, that they have
collected and gained to their side (for a time only we may hoj^e)
many good men, we all know. While those good men here are
resolved to strike, will they first hearken?
I assume that in the ettbrt now being made to remodel the world
that you have felt an inclination and attraction toward, and sym-
pathy with, wdiat are called the new ideas. You are .seeking new
friends. I hoi)e they will be found worthy, and such as you ought
to desire. To make this new connection a safe one, you will of
course exercise all the sense and ]n"udence with which your ])revious
experience has endowed you. What has that common sense induced
us hitherto to do, in relation to our social and business life? We
have always sought that companionship and aid most agreeable and
useful to us.
In the larger interests of this life, or the life to come, if we have
leaned ui)on any one it has been one whose loftiness of character has
forbid deceits, whose learning has made them a safe guide. As evi-
dences of the possession of such a character, we have scanned his
countenance, his attitude, his conduct, and his words. We have
demanded of him that
.justice that reproved, as well as justilietl us;
and that great whole-souled justice and generosity, that while it kept
its home looked with love and sympathy upon all mankind. We
have often voted for little trashy fellows, but it has always been with
the protest that honor belonged only to the great.
I am about to specify some of those dangers with which we are
threatened, both in the State and nation. I am conscious that I sub-
ject myself to criticism, for the reason that the source of these threat-
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enings is of doubtful cliaraoter, tin«l for the further reason of my
peculiar relation to the (luestions involved.
I conceive, however, that the importance of the topic and the occa-
sion, will be deemed a sufficient excuse.
One of the greatest dangers which this State labors under is the
ignorance which exists among what are called the richer or better
educated classes as to the nature and extent of rej^ublican ideas and
institutions. At least we should think .so if we believed all that we
are told l>y these wise men who come from the east to instruct us.
The old Magi who saw the star in the east, and followed it, did so to
tender their M^orship at the shrine they souglit. Our Magi retjuire
alike tithes, worship and obedience. It seems to me that tho.se of
such august claims, of such profound contempt for our great historic
names, and long, deei)-seated convictions, should touch our opinions
and even our ))rejudices tenderly and respectfully. Paul found on
liar's Hill an altar to the unknown God. He did not overturn the
altar nor treat the superstition with contempt. He followed the
heathens' line of thought, and guided and purified their worship by
declaring that God to them. What is the tone and language of the
new Apostles to the Gentiles? Our government, in its necessity,
sold its bonds with the condition that they should be exempt
from taxation. The purchaser paid the taxes in the original
price. To fully express what is deemed proper abhorrence at
this transaction, there are forms of expression imported into
public displays quite new to us. Our language seems to have been
enriched by new descriptive applications. A very large majority
of these bonds are held in this country, and vast sums in the aggre-
gate are held by those who may be denominated as helpless and
timid classes. The funds belonging to estates are largely of this
kind, the widows and orphans, factory and servant girls, schoolmis-
tresses, the little daughters of our friends and our blood. I do not
recognize the justice of denominating this class of persons "lech-
erous bondholders." The men who, starting from the soil, have
built up the State, who have opened up commerce and created indus-
try, who have filled the mountains and the ])lains with agriculture
and beautiful homes; whose children—the healthy boys and the
beautiful girls, dropped like the snowflake from the pure sky—it
seems to me are hardly with propriety called hell-born and hell-
bound thieves and blood-suckers. T do not suppose that thirty
thousand voters in this State entertain this opinion; but is it not a
serious thing when they act with those who do, and when the chief
city of the State, whose very life depends upon its commerce, and its
justice and domestic trancjuility, occupies its present position? Con-
scious of our own mistakes and our sins, we may well appeal from
these atrocious judgments to the good sense of our fellow-citizens in
their saner moments. Above all there is one overmastering conso-
lation. These expressions and sentiments arc not tJie oidyrowiJi of
republican institutions. Those of us whose ancestors fought upon the
right side one hundred years ago, who left their exhausted bodies in
the snowdrift at Valley Forge, or fattened with their blood every
battlefield from Maine to Georgia, and who have ourselves in turn
defended labor all our lives—have assisted to free it in its most
degraded and oi)i)ressed condition, may well hope to persevere to the
end. We will tender the poor our .sympathv and aid in all his etlbrts
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to hotter his condition; wo will ask him to givo lis his aid in our
extreniity, for wo
"
aro not on hods of roses,'' and, working together,
stimulate human industry hy securing to its exercise the proper
reward, admitting the right of every man to state his own jn-oposi-
tions in his own language. I have givon the foregoing specimens as
illustrative of the tone, temper and exhaustive intolligonce of those
who demand our respect and confidence when they utter them.
Let us turn now to the more important matters they i^ropose. In
this land of ours there has always hoen a paucity of i)eople. Our
resources have been undeveloped from that cause. The want is as
fully felt to-day as it was a hundred years ago. At the same time
the governments of those countries from which we could expect
recruits refused us the necessary encouragement to imniigration. To
this end they declared the dogma that the original allegiance of a
man to the country of his birth could not by any act of his he termi-
nated nor transferred. In short, self-expatriation was denounced.
Once a Briton, once a Prussian, always such, was declared to be the
law.
In our early colonial history our people rejected this attempt to
limit man's right of selecting his own domicil. One of the assigned
causes of our revolt against George the Third was that he had refused
his assent to the right of expatriation, and we fought the war of the
Revolution in the maintainance of our ojjinion. In eighteen hun-
dred and twelve the question returned. Our seamen were impressed,
because England claimed tiiom as hers by birth. Another war suc-
ceeded, and a sort of grumbling acquiescence was given to our posi-
tion.
Nearly a half century later, a man who was not a citizen, having
declared his intentions to become such, was attempted by the gov-
ernment of the country in which he was born to be subjected to its
service and control. An officer of our navy received him on board
his frigate and refused to surrender him, on the ground not that he
owed allegiance to the United States, but that he had taken the first
step in that direction, and, as having expatriated himself in that act
in our favor, was entitled to our protection. Our whole country
approved this act of Commander Tngraham, and Kosta was l)rought
or sent to America. When the liurlingamc treaty was made with
China, this American doctrine was reiterated in the most solemn
form and in its largest extent.
To go back entirely or partially upon our former position, as to this
right of a man to go anywhere he i)leases to seek his fortune, seems
to be the general tendency of public o])inion. It is true that the
exciting cause of this new dej)arture is the presence of one national-
ity—the Chinese. But to be human is sometimes to be logical; and
it is seen that it will be necessary to devise expedients which, while
they will have a peculiar efiect upon the Chinese, will seem in their
terms to apply to all alike. I confess that when I see the possibility
of the myriads of the j)opulation of China jtouring down upon this
coast, I am dismayed ; but when I see that we found ourselves upon
the theory that all men aro created equal and aro ociually entitled to
life, liberty of locomotion, and pursuit of happiness whorovor that
X)anthom leads the way, I am sorry that the foun tiers of this govern-
ment had not excepted Asiatics from those men thus blessed ; and
when we see twenty millions of them dying of starvation in a land
where food is so abundant, simply from over-population, I confess I
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should like to see some of the waste places of the earth receive them. I
confess that my idea of statesmaiishij) rcriuircs us to exclude from us
all those who cannot or will not aid us in the proper development
of our land. Harsh as may be the rule, it may after all be a politic
and just one—they must go out from us because they are not of us.
I leave out of account all this idle talk about their religion—the
nation whose philosopher, four hundred years before the birth of
Christ, announced the golden rule, declared a code of morals as uni-
versal and as sacred as our own. It is unnecessary to discuss their
dress, at least convenient and economical, with our own, often possess-
ing neither convenience nor economy. Their language, barbarous
to us and apparently ditficult of acquisition, is at least spoken, and
according to my observation, written, almost universally by them.
Their food seems to excite contempt and disgust among these accus-
tomed to a different diet,and it may not be unprofitable to consider
that rice, the main staple of their consumption, the mo.st nutritious
of all the grains, is the food of half the human race. It seems to me
that none of these things are worthy of a moment's consideration. I
do not believe that the effect these men have upon the price of labor
is anything approximating what is supposed.
So'faras I have known, they receive as much for their labor as
white men, in proportion to the work done, and I believe that all
employers prefer white labor when they can obtain it. I believe
to-day that fifty thousand white laborers, in addition to those already
here, can find homes or employment here, did they desire it and
were willing to comply with the laws regulating the relation of master
and servant. One of' those laws is, the servant must work for such
wages as his master can pay, and that master should pay such price
for labor as not merely supports life, but should be the result of a
fair division of profits between the capital and labor invested. How
is it to-day? I doubt if the agricultural lands of this State are pay-
ing, upon' the scale of this fair division, eight per cent, per annum
upon the capital invested. I doubt if they pay six per cent. The
dairyman is paying within twenty per cent, as much for wages to-day
as he paid fifteen years ago. He sells his products, cheese at about
one-half, his butter for less than one-half, the price he then obtained.
The railroads bring butter and cheese from New York and the States
of the West, from the high-priced lands and cheap white labor, and
sell them here at nine cents, and fifteen and twenty cents per pound
respectively, to the very workingman whose high wages absolutely
forbid competition to the California i)roducer. We send our hides
to the East; they are tanned, the leather returned and sold in fair
competition with California leather. Boots and shoes made from the
hides of California cattle are sold in our markets, I am assured, at a
lower rate than those made here by white labor. Here are the freights;
two or three commissions; perhaps six months' interest, insurance,
and all other incidental expenses added, and still the agricultural
and mechanical laborer of the East promises, or threatens, to drive
us from the market. Still the workman says, "I cannot live like the
Chinaman, nor work for C'hinaman's wages." I hope to (Jod, my
friend, that you may be compelled to do neither; but this condition
of things is independent of the Chinaman, and one which demands
the serious consideration of both employer and employed. You may
get rid of the presence of the Chinaman, though not of his competi-
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tion; hut yon cannot <i:Qt rid of the competition of cheap hihor, of
machinery, and the Inisy liands of your Eastern hrothers.
I have mot and talked to hundreds of audiences ui)on the topic of
slavery. While I luive often found the laborinfj man not particular!}'
impressed with the moral aspects of the slave's condition, I always
found hiin attentive to all arguments illustrative of the degradation
of labor in the person of the slave. The workingman became at last
11 logician, and resolved that labor should be no longer thus degraded.
It seems to me that contact, constant and irritating comparison and
liunting up of similitudes between the white Christian, or at least
civilized white man, and the Chinese tends largely to lower the self-
respect and to degrade the cliaracter, to lessen and lower the ambi-
tion and standard of the white laborer, and through him the white
race. Our tendencies are strong enough already to lapse and decay;
we need no augmentation in that direction. It has further seemed
to me that the vast numbers of these jjcople, their indiil'erence to
life, their fatalism, their undoubted physical force when organized
and directed as it may be—a consideration recently .stated by a Euro-
pean statesman—deserves serious consideration. Whatever conclu-
sion we come to as to this or any other class of foreigners, we ought
at once to understand that this State can do nothing of herself, but
must act through the Federal (lovernment alone. A hundred
schemes are proposed by men who know nothing about the matter,
and who seem never to have heard of the adjudication of the State
and Federal Courts, by wdiich all these notions have been overturned.
In short, counsel has been darkened by mere words without knowl-
edge. But the present objections are not to the Chinese alone—all
foreigners are to be subjected to new terms and conditions. In
England and flsewhere an opinion exi.sted that it was dangerous to
allow one owing foreign allegiance to own real ])roi)erty. This class
of property especially was thought to give the alien an importance
and political weight not consistent witli jniblic safety. In this coun-
try this notion has been measurably adoi)ted, but in this State a more
favorable view has been taken. When the alien died his property
was liable to escheat in case his heir was a non-resident foreigner.
Upon arriving here in eighteen hundred and fifty-tive, I found that
several estates were about to be forfeited under judicial proceedings,
and my first connection with California legislation was to draw and
aid in procuring the ])assageof a bill securing the foreign heir in the
right to sell and withdraw the estate. This law is still in force. It
is now propo-scd to confine the right to own real proi)erty, to transact
or be interested in any business, or to do any labor when it comes in
conflict with the labor of a citizen, to citizens alone.
In this day of absurdities it is not surprising that these i)ro})osi-
tions ari.se with our foreign element, though it is surprising that as
to the i)rohibition of holding realty sonn^ men of native growth con-
cur. There will be no possibility of attracting cajiital to this cla.ss of
l)roperty. No alien who desires to jiersonally observe the workings
of our institutions before naturalization can own the house he lives
in. No cai)italist from al)road, with cheaji money, can loan it upon
California realty, l)ecause upon foreclosure he must stand still and
see it sold for one-half its value, because he cannot be a purchaser.
The British Minister at Washington, the Consul at San r^'ranci.sco,
cannot own their consulate nor their ])rivate residence. Foreign
nations own many of their ofHcial premises and residences with us.
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These titles are all to fail under this new law. To make or give the
idea upon which this proceeds full scope, all foreigners, at least those
whose acquisition will be of any advantage to us, are to he driven
from tlic country, and this is proposed to bo done by the inhibitions
relating to business. No alien can enter into, conduct, or be inter-
ested in any business of any kind here. Every banker—numbered
by scores—must withdraw every dollar in money—measured by mil-
lions—whether vested in banks, loans, mines, or ditches, must escheat,
unless the owner will abjure his native allegiance.
A ship of war comes in, and desires to recruit her crew and refit.
She cannot buy a roi)e of a British subject. Nay, if she sends on
shore for a crew an alien to her country must be informed of her
destination and purpose, and must do the enlistment. If she
wishes new armament, or new ammunition, she must trust to
the honor of a stranger, an enemy, instead of the loyalty of one of
her own nation. Indeed, I do not see Avhy her men must not be
taken from the natives of this country, if they offer, instead of her
own subjects, for no employment can be given to a foreigner if a
nativ(3 wants it. In short, under the new order of things, we shall
only have one further step to take to drive off" the ships, and if a ship-
wreck occurs, as was the case of the Nerick, the Labouchie, and other
ships, we will pillage the ships, and kill and eat the crews, and reach
the liappy state desired.
A large share of our grain is exported in foreign ships. Will it be
a desirable state of things when freights are increased one-half from
what they now are, as will be certainly the case from the absence of
all competition?
With the characteristic prescience it seems to have been entirely
forgotten that there are to be two parties in thisrearra^gement of the
law of nations. The nations from whom we have extorted a recog-
nition of the right of expatriation, and with whom, I suppose, we
expect to keep up commercial intercourse, will be likely to be heard
from when their citizens are subjected to such fanatical and barbaric
treatment. There will be more treaties than the Burlingame to be
reviewed, and we shall find blows in return for blows. If Mr. Pea-
body had survived to this new good time coming, he need not have
troubled himself with any testamentary disposition of his property.
The treasury of the Queen would have swallowed it all. When
American shii)s take our wheat, our cattle, and produce of any kind
to Europe or Asia, our treatment of their commerce and citizens will
furnish the rule for our reception. Before your grain reaches the
foreign consumer it will be so tolled tliat its California producer will
squeal when he hears the fate of his grist.
This matter particularly affects you farmers and grain producers
of California. Your produce, already enormous, is to be almost
indehnitely increased. Your market is to be necessarily abroad.
Anything which disturbs our feelings and relations abroad is, and
can be only destructive to your interests, and nothing can more
directly produce this effect than the schemes I have attempted to
state and expose.
There has been a discovery made among us lately. Some men are
too long and some are too short. Procrustes has come with his bed.
Some are to be stretched, and some are to be shortened. If the prop-
osition was to diminish diameter or circumference, I should submit
without a word, but my head being the best I have, I do not wish to
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lose it. It is proposed to limit the amount of property which a man
shall be allowed to accumulate.
I know the statement of this intention is to limit the (juantity of
land, but no man of sense will fail to see the object aimed at is to
diminish individual importance, and to do this, by a total .sacrifice
of all laudable energy and ambition. Indeed, when this sop was first
thrown to the diseased mind to which it was addressed, it was
expressly stated that the whole estate of a man was aimed at, and
various sums were named as the maximum of acquisition permitted.
No one of the slighest intelligence but must see that money in large
masses under one control, can be used in a far more dangerous way
than can the same value in land. Land, however, was thought most
assailable, and the fact of large estates, the heritage of a past genera-
tion and peoi)le, being retained, it was thought would furnish point
to the attack.
It is but fair to give the proposition in the very words of those who
make it. Not tocriticise this language, and the inconsistency of the
provisions of this platform, it provides for a maximum quantity of
land which any one may hold or own. These sumj)tuary laws have
been repeatedly tried, and the trial has always been followed by aban-
donment. All writers upon political economy condemn them, as
restraining that exercise of industry and desire of acquisition which,
in the great average of human intellects, are the only incentives to
labor.
Mr. Buckle treats of these laws as arguing, in those approving of
them, such fatuity as renders them incapable of reasoning in regard
to them. It is supposed that the intention is not merely to prevent
engrossment, but to do so, that lands may be fairly divided among
the people, so that all may be provided with a sure source of income
and support, ofapproximate equality in value. The proposed scheme
will accomplish no such result.
The quantity or the square mile is no test of either i>roductiveness
nor value. One mile is worth half a million, another would be high
at a thousand dollars, and their capacity to support life in equal
ratio. Besides, there are somewhat less than say two hundred thou-
sand
.square miles in California, and there are eight hundred tliou-
sand souls to divide it among. One hundred and sixty acres per head
exhausts the land. If this division is to be had, I object to the man
who can pay for six hundred and forty acres, depriving those other
men of their just share simply because they cannot pay. Under this
new system the bloated capitalist, who has his six children and a
wife, mtiy own five thousand one hundred and twenty acres of land,
while his impecunious neighbor, with a dozen children, can own no
land whatever. In short, two hundred thousand reformers will own
all the land, and these two hundred thousand will be composed of
say forty thousand men with their attendant families.
The really poor man would at last find himself with Dickens' char-
acter, all in a muddle, and as far oH' from comfort as ever. That
there is no desire to obtain lands for the purpose of making homes,
to the extent of making it necessary to disturb present holdings, is
evident.
There are hundreds of thousands of acres of good land in this State
at this day subject to entry at government price, and there is a large
number of thousands ofifered at a price but little in advance of the
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government price and at a far less price than these lands proposed
to be confiscated would bring.
There is another consideration Avliich seems to have escaped atten-
tion. We live as yet under the ligeance and laws of the United
States. A State is forbidden to pa.ss any law, or create any Constitu-
tion, in violation of any treaty or of the Constitution of the United
States, or of any laws of Congress, passed pursuant to such Constitu-
tion. Now the Constitution of the United States forbids the States
from in any manner impairing the obligation of contracts, and the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo secured the Mexican owner of land, his
heirs and assigns, in the full ownersijip of the lands granted him.
Whenever, therefore, this State takes any land, or undertakes to
seize it, and disj)0se of it without the owner's consent, except for the
public use, it will bo met at once by the law of Congress providing
for a rendition of its lands and its patent, conveying the land to its
purchaser with the clause that such purchaser shall have and hold
to him and his heirs and assigns forever. The decree of confirma-
tion of tJio United States Courts, and its patent of Mexican granted
lands, is to the same general effect. How the seals are to be raised off
these bonds, I am unable to see, and how the policy of the Federal
Government and its solemn conveyances are to be defeated by the
present fanaticism is one of those questions the answer to which we
may safely abide. It might be some little relief to the fatuity of
these plans if they were to be accomplished by moral and intelligent
means. Laws are intended to be guides to conduct. They should be
known and be the result of investigation and experience.
We have settled upon biennial sessions of the Legislature for the
purpose of preventing sudden changes in jural relations, and we
elect grave, learned, and experienced men to interpret them that
they may be fixed. The proposition now is to pass a law and if it
does not suit us to tear it up and pass another. The destruction of
all. society and business must be the consequence of such a course.
Ignorance and passion will constitute the enacting power, and terror,
dismay and ruin the effect of such laws. The act of log-rolling, as it
has been called, one of the highest criminality, is es])ecially urged
over the entire country. Pool your i.ssues. What is it but willful
perjury, and the worst of political crimes?
There are ten measures, before a legislative body of one hundred,
and each measure has ten supporters and ninety oi)ponents. One
would suppose, with nine-tenths of the body opposed to eacli mea-
sure, they would all fail, but the issues being pooled, they all pass.
Our fears are api)ealed to. In a land professing to be governed by
law, with no hindrance to the majority fixing and making that law
represent its opinion, we are distinctly told, that if there are not
votes enough to vivify the new opinions then violence is to be
resorted to, and the majority are to be coerced into obedience, and I
am quite sure that no one will be disturbed by these threats.
I am quite sure, in case these malcontents should be so unfortunate
as to attempt the fulfillment of their threat, that the power of this
people, acting when po.ssible always through the forms of law, will
bring these attempts to naught, and the offenders to condign punish-
ment.
Gentlemen, though connected with farming almost all my life, I
am fitter to take instruction from you than to confer it. I have
experienced most of your difficults and may have had those of which
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I trust you liave had no experience. I have deemed it not inai)pro-
priate to direct your attention to some of the topics common in
interest to all who labor. I have done so becau.se you of the farm,
the slin]t, and of every place where muscle guided by intclli<;ence is
found, are tiuit Ijody U[)on whose conduct depends the future of our
State. The worker—the country worker—is of calmer mind, of more
dispassionate jud.Lrmont; he is nearer the supernal light than are
other men. and upon him falls an increased duty.
We come here in some sen.se as did a.ssemble the Greeks of old, to
celebrate the Olympian games. Friendships were formed, emulation
excited, the l)oauty, and the strength of the maidens and young men
were extolled and exalted. We too arc summoned by a cloud of
witnesses, and must press forward towards the prize. I often wonder
when, or if we too,
"
Falling by our own weight,
Shall bpcome a prey to time."
Are we like the great image set up in the king's dream, our head
of gold, our arms and breast of brass and iron, emblems of knowl-
edge, beauty, and strength, while our feet are of pieces of iron and
potter's clay that cannot cleave together? And are we crumbling bj'
our own weight the discordant elements upon which we stand, to
fall prone, never to raise again? Let us rather hope for another
ending, that those who dwell here shall speak a common language
and have common memories, shall struggle alike to build up institu-
tions devoted to all development. That they will fill these moun-
tains and these great broad vales of peace between with plenty; that
instead of a fallen image with the aid of elemental forces, subjected
to their will, tliey may build here a temple devoted to agriculture
and arts, which lifting its proud dome to heaven, while you and I
have long passed from the realm of human though, shall commem-
orate in a noble way the hopes and fears which agitate us, and the
efforts we exert in the great work of human progress.
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THE 1"00T-1IIIJ.S OF THI- SIHKKA.
RKAI) BEFORE THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE JANUARY FIFTH,
EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-NINE—BY B. B. REDDING.
GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
The western base of the Sierra Nevada bordering the Sacramento
Valley is known in this State as the foot-hill re<;ion. These foot-
hills extend from Redding, at the northern end of the valley, to
Caliente, at the southern extremity, a distance of three hundred and
fifty jiiiles. I am indebted to Mr. A. Bowman, formerly of the State
Geological Survey, for the following description of the formation of
this i)ortion of the State. He says: "Generally speaking, there are
gradually rising low outliers of upper tertiary gravels, sands, and
clays all along the western base of the Sierra. They are often capped
by volcanic matter, and cut through by erosions—the dry, winding
arroyos through the fiattish hills that are familiar to every one who
has followed along the edge of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
plains. These erosions in some places cut down into the middle ter-
tiary, and even into the cretaceous beds; but there is little surface
area of the latter. On the plains all is covered up by the recent
deposits. Patches occur of middle tertiary and upper tertiary, where
denudation has removed great masses of tertiary country, with these
exceptions: for example, at Millerton, on both sides of the San Joa-
quin, a i)atch of middle tertiary hills about three by ten miles is
seen, and at lone Valley, several miles S(iuar^ of steep hills of this
period are laid down in slightly pitching beds. The tertiary forma-
tions reach away up into the Sierra, in the shape of ancient river
deposits. They change at from three hundred to one thousand five
hundred feet altitude into fiuviatile deposits; although a large por-
tion of the plains, tertiary to below the present sea level, is also
fiuviatile, interbcdded with lacustrine or marine, sometimes appa-
rently in alternate order. The surface areas may be .'^aid to change,
going eastward, from recent to upi)er tertiary (pliocene) as the soil
belongs above or below the volcanic outflow; and then to the slate
and granite formations of the Sierra, extending to the summit. The
cretaceous formation shows scarcely any surface area along the base
of the Sierra except in Shasta County, although from Folsom north
the ravines and canons expose its edges—especially north of Oroville.
At Reading's ranch, and from there north to Fit River, the flat coun-
try is all cretaceous, the tertiary being mostly removed by denuda-
tion. The same is true of patches between there and Oroville. The
patc-h between Fort Reading and Fit Fiver is abc>ut twenty miles
square. The foot-hill cretaceous of Butte and Shasta Counties is
overlaid by the Shasta coal measures which are, I think, middle or
upper tertiary; and these again by the u{)per tertiary formation of
the ancient river gravel period, and by the volcanic outflows from
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tlio Lassen volcanic chain. No cretaceous rocks liave been identified
intermediate between Folsoni and Tejon Pass. Litholo<iically the
cretaceous beds are much more siliciiicd and comi)acted than the
tertiary. They are the shales and conj^domerates found in these
rc,i2;ions, while the tertiary are often loose and fi-a^dle, and scarcely
worthy of classification in tiie harder category, l^oth are very re<:;u-
larly bedded and only moderately tilted here; wliile on the opposite
side of the valleys of the Sacramento and San Joaquin they are both
tilted and altered—remarkably so in comparison with those on the
east side, and in proportion to their age, generally speaking. The
older rock formations of the Sierra foot-hills are, in the main, gran-
ites south of Fresno River, and slates north. I'he slate region con-
tains patches of granite often several miles square, and there is
between FoLsom and the Central Pacific Kailroad a larger patch,
eight or ten miles square at the least, extending from the valley to
near Auburn. The granite region at the south has also patches of
slate. Opposite Visalia, at the edge of the valley, are two isolated
patches ten by twelve and ten by fifteen miles. It remains only to
trace the boundary between the slate north of Fresno River and the
tertiary of the valley. Along the line, beginning at the south, are
the Buchanan copper mine, Indian Gulch, and Snellings, near the
western Mariposa County line; La Grange, Knight's Ferry, near the
Tuolumne line; Telegraph City, Campo Seco, Michigan l^ar, and
Mormon Island, near the edge of Calaveras, Amador, and El L)orado—
in short, a line separating these mountain counties from the valley
counties, or very nearly. Further north the framers of the counties
did not study the soil. In Placer County, Rocklin on the w<;st and
Auburn on the east mark the granite limits; and from there north
in Yuba to Oroville in Butte County, the first steep foot-hills of the
Sierra are of the slate formation. The iiat-bedded, unaltered forma-
tions of the foot-hills, described as upper tertiary, rise to very diller-
cnt altitudes in different places. The Oroville Cherokee mesa is, if
I remember aright, considerably over one thousand feet above the
sea at the Cherokee end. Similar isolated middle and upper tertiary
(miocene and pliocene) hills are found left in remnants all along the
base of the Sierra south of Oroville, while to the north they are
Elastered
up against the Sierra with a cretaceous base, and j^reserved
y a volcanic cai)i)ing covering nearly the whole country. The slates
and granites extend to the summit of the Sierra, the line between
the granites of the south and the slates of the north running slant-
ingly from the point mentioned on Fresno River through the heart
of Mariposa County toward Lake Tahoe, in a tolerably direct line."
CLIMATE.
From Redding in the northern end to Sumner at its southern ex-
tremity, as has been stated, is a distance of three hundred and fifty
miles. The mean annual average temi)erature of Redding is sixty-
four degrees and fifteen minutes. The lowest ))oint to which the ther-
mometer has fallen since a record has been kept was twenty-seven
degrees in December, eighteen hundred and seventy-six. Its annual
average rainfall is i'orty-eight and five one-hundrcdths inches. Sum-
ner, at the southern end of the valley, has an annual average tem-
perature of sixty-eight degrees and twenty-nine minutes, and an
average rainfall of four inches. The lowest point to which the ther-
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mometer lias fallen at this place was also twenty-seven degrees, on
the same day in December, ei.nliteen hundred and seventy-six. There
is a remarkable uniformity in the clinuitc throu^diout the Sacramento
Valley. In it a difi'erence of five degrees of latitude, between thirty-
live degrees and thirty minutes and forty degrees and thirty minutes
only lowers the annual average temi)erature four degrees and fifteen
minutes. The difference of the annual average temperature between
corresponding degrees of latitude in the Atlantic States at an equal
distance from the ocean is more than eight degrees. It has been
found that the foot-hills of the Sierra, up to a height of about two
thousand five hundred feet, have apparently the same temperature
as places in the valley having the same latitude. It has also been
found that with increased elevation there is an increase of rainfall
over those i)laces in the valley having the same latitude as, for illus-
tration, Sacramento with an elevation above the sea of thirty feet
has an annual mean temperature of sixty degrees and forty-eight
minutes, and an average fall of rain of eighteen and twenty-hve
one-hundredths inches, while Colfax, wath an elevation of two thou-
sand four hundred and twenty-one feet, has an annual mean tem-
perature of sixty degrees and live minutes, and an average annual
rainfall of forty-two and seventy-two one-hundredths inches. This
uniformity of temperature and increase of rainfall appears to be
the law througliout the whole extent of the foot-hills of the Sierra,
with this variation as relates to temperature, namely, as latitude is
decreased the temperature of the valley is continued to a proportion-
ally greater elevation. To illustrate, approximately, if the tempera-
ture of Reading at the northern end of the valley is continued up
the foot-hills to a height of two thousand feet, then the temperature
of Sacramento in the center of the valley would be continued up to
two thousand five hundred feet, and that of Sumner in the extreme
southern end of the valley uj) to three thousand feet. The increase
of rainfall on the foot-hills in the latitude of Sacramento, due to
elevation, is about one inch to each one hundred feet. South from
Sacramento the proi)ortion decreases until at Sumner the increase
due to elevation is but half an inch to each one hundred feet. This
is shown by the record kept at Fort Tejon in the Tehachipa Mount-
ains, near Sumner, at an elevation of three thousand two hundred
and forty feet, M'here the annual rainfall is nineteen and fifty-three
one-hundredths inches. There is no record kept at any point in the
hills above Reading, but probably in this latitude the increase due
to elevation is about one and a half inches to each one hundred feet.
The increase of i)recii)itation on the hills at the northern end of the
valley gives greater density to the forests, and permits them to grow
at lower elevations than in the southern end of the valley. At the
same time the ditference in temperature is so small that the character
of the vegetation of the hills at each end of the valley is not dis-
similar. The trees that are found in the vicinity of Reading, at the
northern end of the valley, below an elevation of five hundred feet,
are not found at the southern end until we pass Caliente at an eleva-
tion of one thousand three hundred feet. It would seem that the
temperature of the valley ])revails up the Sierra to an elevation that
equals the average height of the Coast Range of mountains. If a
line were drawn parallel to the surface of the ocean from the top of
the Coast Range east until it met the flanks of the Sierra, it would
mark a level on the Sierra below which the temperature would not
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materially differ from that in the Sacramento Valley. This fact is
prohably to be ascribed to the ]n'evailing soutiiwest return trade
wind which blows over the State from the ocean for more than three
hundred days in the year. Passing tlie summits of the Coast Range
but small portions descend into the valley; the remainder reach
the sides of the Sierra at about the level of the summits they have
passed.
ARBOREAL VEGETATION.
At the northern end of the valley, at an elevation of five hundred
feet above the sea, of the California oaks are found Quercus lobata,
Sononirnsis, Clirijsolopis, Wislczcnli ; of pines, only the nut or Digger
pine {Finus Sahlintana) ; the buckeye {yEscnlus Californica), and chem-
isal {Adenostoma fasicidata). This is the characteristic arboreal vege-
tation throughout all these three hundred and fifty miles. Its
presence everywhere shows increased rainfall over the valley and
similiarity of temperature to that of the valley. Our pasture oak
{QucrcHS lobata) is found at lower elevations, in the valley, but always
on moist land or near river courses, proving that it demands, in
addition to temi)erature, the increased moisture. In the southern
end of the valley this vegetation prevails at higher elevations,
because it there finds the proper temperature and moisture. Whore-
ever on the foot-hills any of the trees named constitute the predom-
inant arboreal vegetation, it is evidence that the temperature is the
same as that of the valley, and that plants that can be successfully
grown in the valley can be grown to as high an elevation on the hills
as these trees abound. If one tree were to be taken as the evidence of
this uniformity of temperature it would be Sabin's (the nut, or Dig-
ger) pine. It is never seen in the valley or on the hills below an
elevation of about four hundred feet. It is not found at a higher
elevation than that in which the temperature is the same as that of
the valley. It is never found in groves, but singly among other
trees, yet it prevails throughout these three hundretl and fifty miles
of foot-hills. While the vegetation is more dense on the hills at the
northern end of the valley, due to increased precipitation, there are
also local differences—where there is similarity of soil—due to expos-
ure. Throughout all the lower hills the greatest number of trees
is found on gently sloping eastern, northeastern, and northern hill-
sides, which necessarily are more moist and cool. The southern
asi)ects contain less trees because exposed to the direct rays of the sun
and to the full force of the prevailing winds.
AREA OF FOOT-HILL REGION.
On the line of the Central Pacific Railroad the foot-hills commence
at Roseville, which has an elevation of one hundred and si.Kty-three
feet. From this point to Colfax—elevation, two thousand four hun-
dred and twenty-one feet—in a direct line is a distance of thirty-two
miles. To allow for all possible errors it would be safe to estimate
that the widtli of the foot-hills, where the valley temi)crature i)revails,
is twenty miles. This region, therefore, embraces a tract of country
from Redding to Sumner, three hundred and fifty miles long and
twenty miles wide, or four million tour hundred and eighty thous-
and acres. The principal towns in this part of the State are Oroville,
Nevada, Grass Valley, Colfax, Auburn, New Castle, Georgetown,
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Placerville, Coloma, Jackson, Sonora, Columbia, Marii)Osa and Hav-
ilah. In the vicinity of tlicse towns, and also near the line of the
Central Pacific Railroad, the land is occupied bj-^ settlers. It would
be usinjj: a larju'c figure to state that a half million acres of these foot-
liillshave been i)reemi)ted. If we estimate that another million is
composed of lands granted to the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
ravines, river-beds and lands too rocky or i)recipitous for cultivation,
there would remain nearly three million acres of land, all of it tim-
bered, all having abundant rainfall, in a semi-tropical climate, and to
whicli title in one hundred and sixty acre tracts can be acquired by
settlement and com])lyi ng with the rules of the United States Land
Department. Throughout the whole region ever-living s])rings are
numerous
;
and in those parts where there has been placer mining,
there are many canals from which water, by purchase, can be obtained
for irrigation. The immense precipitation that takes i)lace during
the rainy season along the western face of the Sierra, i)asses through
this region in streams that are tributaries to the Sacramento and
San Joaquin. AVithin this distance there are fifty-four of these prin-
cipal streams, whose waters are perpetually adding to the volume of
the Sacramento and San Joaquin.
ADAPTATION TO CULTIVATION.
Every agricultural i^roduct that can be grown in the valleys,
including the semi-tr()i)ical fruits, can be grown with equal facility
in these foot-hills. Ordinarily the land has to be cleared of the trees
found upon it, and cultivation must be continuous, for on the whole
western face of the Sierra the native trees, when cut or burned down,
are rapidly replaced by a new growth of the same kinds. These
lands are found to have all of the requisites for the succes.sful growth
of orchards. Fruit trees thrive better upon them than on the lands
of the valley. None of the many theories advanced as to the cause
of the treeless condition of many plains and prairies having ample
rainfall seem to be entirely satisfactory, but experience has denion-
strated that orchards grow best and thrive with less artificial aid on
lands that in a natural condition are covered with trees. The
increasing exjjorts of small fruits, such as strawberries, blackberries,
and raspberries, from the vicinity of New Castle and Auburn, and
their superior size and quality, prove that this region is better
adapted to their culture than any place yet found on the level lands
of the valley. The peaches of Coloma have a State reputation for
flavor and size. The apples of Nevada and Georgetown are equal in
size, taste, and keeping qualities to the best imported from Oregon.
The Oroville oranges have been pronounced e(}ual to the best Los
Angeles. The vine grows with luxuriance and bears abundantly
wherever it has been ])laiited throughout all this region. The wines
of Coloma have more than a local rei)utation. Persons comi>etent
to judge assert that wine from grapes grown on the foot-hills is free
from the earthy taste that characterizes much of the wine of the flat
land of the valleys. They also express the belief that if ever wine
is to be made in California as light as that from the Rhine, and as
free from alcohol, the grapes will be grown in the higher elevations
of the foot-hills, where snow falls and remains on the ground a few
weeks each season. It is said that the long summers and great heat
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of the valleys develop the saccharine matter in the grape, which by
fermentation is converted into alchohol.
THE LANDS OPEN TO SETTLEMENT.
.
There is but one Spanish grant in all this region, the Fremont
grant, in Mariposa. The land, tlu'refore, can only be obtained from
the government in tracts of eighty and one hundred and sixty acres.
A monopoly of the land in large estates is consequently impossible.
The character of the country being of rolling and rounded hills pre-
vents the possibility of very large farms. Experiments luive shown
that the soil is more productive than the dry i)lains of the valley,
but of course it does not yield crops as largely as the deltas and bot-
tom lands of the rivers. It is certainly better and more i)roductive
than lands similarly situated in France, Switzerland, and Italy,
which now sustain a population of millions. Wiood is everywhere
to be found, and in this region north of Oroville there is an abund-
ance of water in the streams and sjirings not yet approi)riated.
The.se lands have remained open for settlement because, up to the
f)resent
time, sufficient government land could be found in the val-
ej's. The legislation by Congress has been, and still is, unfavorable
to their appropriation for agriculture. The river bars and Ijcnches
of this region originally contained the placer gold mines. Positive
legislation by Congress forbade their survey for many years after the
State was admitted into the Union. When surveys were ordered the
Land Department at Washington was so fearful tliat they would be
occupied by farmers to the injury of the miners, that more than one
million acres were reserved as mineral land. The placer mines of
these foot-hills have ceased to yield gold even at Chinese wages for
the past ten years, yet the Land Department at Washington con-
tinues t,he mineral reservation on these lands. The effect of this is
to increase the exi)ense of obtaining title from the government, and
thereb}'' the settlement of this region has l)een retarded. Where a
farmer settles on land that has been reserved as mineral by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, the expense has to lie borne
by the settlers of, showing by testimony that his farm contains no
mines, and that it is only valuable for agriculture. There arc two
million acres of these lands on which there is no mineral reserva-
tion, and which can be obtained by liomcstcad and preemption as
ch('ai)ly as were the lands in the valley. It cannot be but a few years
before the unwise policy of reserving lands as mineral, that in fact
are not mineral, will be abandoned, so that these lands can be
obtained by settlement, preemption, and homestead as cheaply as
other lands. As I have sliown, there are more than three million
acres of these lands open to settlement—fallow from the flood—wait-
ing for occupants; capable of supporting a i)()pulation of a hundred
thousand people, if they will but cultivate them ; situated in a .semi-
tropical climate, and in all the higher regions free from miasma.
One need not be a jirophet, nor the son of a i>roi)het, to foretell tliat
before many years the agriculture of California will become varied,
and cultivation will not be confined to one cereal. Then the foot-
hill region of the Sierra will be occupied by a prosperous and happy
rural population.
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fkii:DLA\1)i;r's fkfjght list,
SHOWING THE TONNAGE ENGAGEMENTS AT THE I'ORT OF SAN FRANCISCO,
FUOM JULY FIRST, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVEN, TO
JULY FIRST, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT.
CHAIN KKKIUIITS.
Jl'LY.
Bertram lUgby.
Greta.
Helen Burns
Knig^htCiininiander
Lochiiivar
I'ulawun
Sam'nViitts
Tliurlaml Castle
AVdlST.
Arthurstono
ArRonant
Bothwell Castle
British Peer
British Miiiiarch
Buenos AyreB
Beecroft
City of Alliens
City of I'l-rili
Corondolet
Dumbartonshire
D. H. Watjen
Dinapore
Kureka
Haidee
Harvey Mills
Ivy
Jos. S. Spinney.
Mountaineer
Oban Bay
River Indus
Samaria
Ste Witch
Spartan
SEPTEMBKH.
Alma
AI)ner I. Bciiyon
Ann Milliocfit
City of Nankin
Candida
City of York
Cunieria
Earl of I)alno\isie--
Eastcroft
Karl tiraiiville
Francis Thorpe
Ilonrletto
II. S. Gregory
Merom
National
Pactolus
Pizarro
linfus K. Wood.
River Nith
Sydney Itacres.
Stracatliro __•._
St. .lohn Smith.
Santa Clara
Undaunted 1,7C4
1,294
1,190
"GO
1,4;}5
718
955
2,0:5.-)
1,300
1,163
1,420
592
1,230
1,202
049
1,C2G
1,199
1,189
1,438
915
1,2(18
1,074
2,100
758
2,187
1,243
1,988
1,498
1,10s
1,045
1,.504
1,288
1,449
941
2,044
944
980
1,279
1,195
1,284
1,047
1,307
1,009
l,34t)
982
2,020
1,204
851
1,204
1,381
1,470
1,105
1,380
1,159
2,220
1,535
Cork for orders
|
Wlreat.
Wheat.
Wheat.
Cork for orders, via Portland.
C«rk for orders
Liverpoo'l
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liverpool
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders
Liverpool '.
Cape Town
Cork for ordei-s, via Portland
Cork for ordeiii, via Portland
Cork for orders, via Portland
Cork for orders, via Portland
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat
Wheat
and tlour.
and tlour.
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liverjiool
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liverpool
Cork for orders
Liverpool
Liverpool
Cork for ordera, via Portland.
Cork for ordei-s, via Portland.
Cork for ordeiu
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Cork for ordere, via Portland.
Cork for orders
Liverpool
Liverpool, via Portland
Liverpool, via I'ortland
Liverpool, via Portland
Cork for ordere
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Cork for ordei-s, via Portland.
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork forordera, via Portland.
Liverpool
Liver|)ool
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork for orders, via Portlaml
Liverpool, via Portland
Cork for order.-', via Portland
Cork for ordei-s, via Portland.
Liverpool
Cork for orders
Liverpo<d
Liverpool, via Portland
Cork for orders.
Wheat
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat.
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat and merchandise
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
and nierehandise.
and nurehandise
£2.5;
Liv.
...Owners' account.
£;».o.
.-£2.7.6; Liverpool
Continent £2.12.0,
Laid on.
Owners' account.
£.3.7.6;
£3.5; Cont. £3.12.0.
£2.
£2.7.6.
£2.6.
£2.2.6.
£2.15.
.
_£3.2.(.; Liv. Ci.
£;j.2.C; Cont. £3.7.6.
Owners' account.
£3
;
Cont. £;i.5; Liv. £2.17.6.
£2.5; Cont. £2.10.
£2.5; Cont. £2.10.
£2 2.6.
£2.5.
Wheat.
£2.2.6;
Cont. £2.7.6; Havre £2.2.6.
Owners' account.
£1.17.6.
£:{5; Cont. £3.10.
£2.
£2.3; Cont. £2.8.
£1.18.
£2.2.
£3; Cont. £.{.,5.
£2.2.0; Cont. £3.7.6.
£2 2.0; Cont. £2.7.6.
£2 2.0; Cont. £2.7.0.
£2.2.0; Cont. £2.7.6.
Wheat.
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat.
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat..
Wheat
Wheat..
Wheat
Wheat and flour
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
. £2 17.6;
Cont.£;J.2; Antwerp £2 17.
,. £2; Liv. £1.18.
£2.
£3.
.£2.18.9; Cork, U. K. £3.
£2.17 6.
£2 2.6; Cont. £2.5.
£2.3.9; Cont. £2.8 9.
£2 5.
Wheat
Wheat..
Wheat
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat.
Wheat.
Wheat...
Wheot.
..£3.
. Owners' account.
£2.17 6.
...£1.16; Antwerp £1.18.6.
£1.17.
£3; Cont. £3 6.
._ £3; Liv.
£2.11.3; Antwerp £2.15.
£2.10.
.£2.15; Cont £3.
£3; Liv £2 17.0.
Laid on.
£2.6.3; Cont. £2 7.3.
£1 18.9.
£2.7 6;
Dublin or Havre £2.89.
-£l.ly;Cont.£2; Liv.£1.16.
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Grain Frkiqiits—C-ontinuod.
OCTOBER.
America
Anivoiip
IJl.-iigf.-ll
BiittcniuTe
CliuH W. Cochrane.
Pity of Vienna
C'hiis. Pcniiis
Kllprliaiik
(ilory of the Seaa...
lilenrosa
InglewotKl
.Inmestown
.
MGl])omene .
Palestine ...
I'almyra
Kivor Lime.
Sulunianca..
8antona
Trojan
West Killing.
Wm. H. Marcv.
W. H. Corsar."..
NOVEMBKR.
.\. S. Davis
borrowdalc
Charmer
Chius. Cotesworth...
City of Shanghae...
City of Caahmcrc...
Fiji
Orasmere...
Jane S|)rf)tt .
Mitrc'dale...
Sterling
2,a^3
1,3C1
1,210
1,(»21
1,105
1,00(1
1,710
1,171
2,103
809
i,04;j
Lirer|XM>l
Cork for onlfrd
C-ork for onli-ni, via roiilninl
Cork for orJcr*, via Portland.
Cork for orders, via Portland .
Cork for orders
Livcr|)ool
Liverpool
LiveriKK)!
fork for onlers, via Portland.
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheal
Wheal
Wheat
Wheat
Wheal
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
and merchandise. Laid on.
[
£2.2.C; Liv. t>.
l.£3;Cont. i;|-i; Liv. £2.17.
Li.3; Cont.£3.5; Liv 12 17.
I i.1 17.0;
ICont. £;1.2 6; Liv. £2.1.1.
andnierchniKlise.l £2 2.0.
£1.10.
£l.l'.l.
£1.1.1.
Owners' account.
i:t:
and nierchaiuliae
and merchandise.
Steelfield
Silverhow
Tarn O'Shanter.
\y. K. Grace ...
DECEMBER.
A. D. Snow 2,075
Annie H. Smith 1,503
1,399
1,197
1,330
1,079
9G5
980
1,471
1,304
070
1,234
1,732
1,251
1,221
1,012
1,893
Challenger.
Ccntanr
Coclirina
Kl Capitan
Hamlet
.lohn DeCosta..
John Gambles..,
JANI'AIIY.
K. J. Harland 1,^33
Qneenstown 1,540
Neren.s 1,068
Hoogly 1,300
Knnprdnle I 1,290
President Thiers...! 391
1,456
1,571
1,011
1,494
1,207
1,7(MI
1,000
Cork for orders.
1,809 LiverjMxd
1,459
I
Cork for orders, via Portland.
1,450 Liverpool
1,360
" "
1,172
1,200
885
1,600
953
1,000
1,410
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork for orders
Cork for orders.
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat
Liverpool
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liverpool
Cork for orders.
Callao
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liver]>ool
Cork for orders
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liverpool
Cape Town
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Liverpool
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Liverpool
Cork for orders Wheat
Wheat.
Wheal.
Wheat.
Wheat.
Wheat.
A\'heat.
Wheat.
Cont. £3.5; Liv. £1.17.0.
Laid on.
.£2 17.0;
Cont. £3 2.0; Liv. £2.15.
£1.17.
£2;
I
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheal
Cont. £2 5; Lir. £1.17.0.
£3; Cont. £3.5.
£2.2.0;
Cont. £2.7.0; Liv. £2.
£2.2.0;
Cont. £2.7.6; Liv. £2.
£1.17.
£3;
Corn. £3.5; Liv. £2.17.0.
£1.17.
Owners' account.
Wheat.
Wheat £7(HJ.
Wheat Owners' account.
Wheat £4 round voj-aRe.
Wheal
I £1.1H.9 ;
(Oonl. £2.3.9; Liv. £1 10.3.
WTieal ! £1.18.9;
Com. £2.3.9; Liv. £1.10.3.
£1.18.9;
Cont. £2.3.9; Liv. £1.10.3.
Private.
.£1.17.0.
£2 10.
Owners' account.
£1.15 if 20 lay
days; £1.10 if 3o lav davs.
£2.12.0; Cont. £2.17.0.
£1.18.0.
£1.15; Liv. £1.12.0,
£1.14.
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat and flour
Mileat
Wheat
^V^leal
Wheat
Wheal
Wheat
Liverpool ^Mieat and merchandise £1.7.6.
Cork for orders.
Liverpool
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Liver|>ool
Liverpool
Wheat.
Valparaiso.
Clifton
Ilarmonie
Oi-cidental
Dillihur
Neme.'ds
The Douglas.
.\Kenor
Patterdale
Argomene
1,242
.370
389
1,500
1,255
2m
1,428
1,488
1,290
1,710
Liverpool
Livcr|K)ol
Cork for orders, via Portland
f>)rk for orders
Liverpool
Cork for orders, via Portland.
Cork for orders
WHieat .
Wheat
Wheat.
Wheat
Wheat and merchandise.
>Vheat
Cape Town
Bio Grande
Liver|>of>l
Cork for orders.
Ca|>e Town
LivpriwKil
Cork for orders.
Liverjiool
Liverpool
^Vlieat
Wheat...
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat
Wheat.
£1.15-:
Com. £2; Lir. £1.12.0.
£1 13;
Cont £1.18; Liv. £1.11.
..£1.12 0.
£2.12.6.
£1.15.0.
j£1.17.6; Cont. £2.2.0.
Laid on.
£1.15.
_ £1.18.
...£1.176.
^2.17.6; Cont. £3.2.6.
£2.2.6; Cont. £2.7.0.
£2.1.
£2.1.5
Cont.' £3^ Li^r'£2.12.6'.
J £2-
I
"Comr£2.5T"Liv?"£T.17.6!
Wheat and flour ' £1.10.
Wheat and flour
Wheat.
Wheat
Owners' account.
...£2.2.0.
..£2.7.6.
Wheat and flour I £1.18 6.
Wheat and flour I ' .£2.7.6.
Wheat ' Owners' account.
Wheat and flour
|
£2.7 6.
Wheat and flour J £2.10.
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Jam'ary—Cont.
BritiMh Kiivoy I 1,265
CoiitiiKMilal
'
1,712
North Aiiicrioan 1,.'>84
Woo8iiii(;
Golden Gate
Amariii
FEBRfARY.
Springwood
Harvester
Melu«ino
Alastor
Pondichery .
Kate Kellock
.
Merciirius
MARCH.
.\f;liiia
KiKing Star
Liicile (British)
Ciltirnum
Enofl S011I6
Corinonint
Lucile (Auierican)-
Park nook..
Conqueror .
Caprera
St. Mark * .
Glencoe* _.
St. David
Kembrandt
j
South American '
St Paul
I
Kirkwood I
British Commodore
Jabez Howes*
E. P. Bouverie*
JUNE.
Angorona*.-
Loch Doon*.
Alnehurgli*.
j^thelstan* .
Pcterbornugli *
Dallam Tower •
Lanarkshire *
Loch free *
Raveiiscrag
Kiver Levin*
Mid Lotliinu *
Governor Goodwin.
Newark *
Earl Derby*
729
1,3(>0
990
1,494
920
824
812
1,175
583
821
835
1,580
1,884
1,.519
1,116
1,304
790
1,621
709
1,973
727
1,596
1,414
1,702
1,898
1,324
1,4.^>3
1,084
941
City of Florence •_
Locliee *
New York
Mabel Young
lolani*
Etiriokdale •
Kvelyn*_
liRininermoor*
Shakespeare *
I/inclores
.\bbey *._.
Bremen
Cherwell
Harwarden Costle*.
1,215
786
818
771
1,680
1,50(J
794
791
l,2o:s
806
1,085
1,400
1,004
1,014
1,200
1,728
2,794
9.'>0
800
1,29<1
1,180
1,020
767
8&3
2,087
1,170
1,101
Liverpool Wheat and tlour.
Liverpool Wheat and Hour.
Liverpool Wheat ami flour.
Liverpool Wheat and flour.
Liverpool Wiirat and flour.
Liverpool Wheat and flour.
Valparaiso Wheat $10,000; Callao 811,000.
Valparaiso
j
Wheat £2,000.
Liverjiool Wheat and merchandise-! £2 10.
Cork for orders I Wheat | £2.10;
I
' Cont. £1.15
;
Liv. £2.6.3.
LiverpiM.l . Wheat and flour-
Liverpool or Cont '' Wheat
Cork for orders I Wheat and flour.
-£2 7.0
.- £2.5.
-£2.2 6.
- £2.10.
-£2.7 6.
. £2.10.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Wheat-
Wheat.
Wheat and flour.
Wheat and merchandise.
£2.7.6.
.LiT. £2.11.6; Cont. £2.16 6.
£2.10;
Cont. £2.15; Liv. £2.7.6.
£2.10 ; Cont. £2.15.
£2.10;
Antwerp £2.10; Liv. £2.7.0.
£2 12 6;
Cont. £2.17.0; Liv. £2.10.
£210; Liv. £2.7.6.
Liverpool | \Vlieat and merchandise
Cork for orders 1 Wheat and flour
Cork for orders 1 Wheat
Callao
Cork for orders.
£2 7.0,
£2 10 ; Liv. £2.7.6.
£2 8.9;
Liv. £2.6.3; Cont. £2.13.9.
Wheat and flour. I £2,000.
Wheat I £2.10;
Cont. £2.15; Liv. £2.7.6.
Cape Town Wlieat and flour £2.7.6.
Liverjwiol ' Wheat and flour £2.15.
Cork for orders I Wheat and flour £.3; Cont. £.3.5; Liv. £2.17.6.
Liverpool ' Wheat and merchandise.
Liver))ool '< Wheat
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverj)0ol
Liverpool
Liverpool
j
W'heat and merchandise.
Liverpool I Wheat and merchandise-
Wheat and flour
Wheat and flour
Wheat and flour
Wheat and merchandise.
Cork for orders-
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders
Liveqiool
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Liverpool or Glasgow.
fork for orders
LiveriHtol
Cork for orders
Cork for orders
Wheat.
Wheat.
Wheat.
Wheat.
Wheat
Wheat and merchandise.
Wheat
Wheat-.
Wheat
Wheat and flour
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat...
Wheat
C<irk for orders.
Cork for orders.
Liverpool
Liverpool
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for onlers.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Cork for orders.
Liver|>ool
Liverpool
Cork for orders.
W^heat.
1 Wheat-
t
I Wheat
Wheat
I
Wheat
I Wheat
Wheat
I Wheat
Wheat
I Wheat
I Wheat
' Wheat
1
Wheat
and merchandise,
and merchandise.
.. £2.10.
..£2.7.6.
..£2.7.0.
.. £2.10.
-£2.12.6.
-£2.12.6.
.. £2.10.
-. £2.15.
Cont.
£3
;
Cont. £3.5.
£3;
£3 5; Liv. £2.16.3.
£3; Cont. £3 5.
Cont £3..^; Liv. £2 17.6!
£2.17.6; Cont. £3 2.6.
£2.15.
£:i; Cont. £3.5.
...£3; Cont £3.5.
£3; Cont. £3.5.
..£2.17.6.
£3; Cont. £.3.5.
£2.10.
£;j; Cont. £.3.5.
— -
....£3;
Cont. £3.5; Liv. £2.17.6.
£3; Cont. £.3.5.
£217.6;
Cont. £3.2.0; Liv. £1.15.
Owners' account.
Owners' account.
£3: Cont. £3.5.
.£2.15; Cont. £3.
£;}; Cont. £3.5.
£.3 ; Cont. f:».5.
.£3; Cont. £3.5.
£2.17 6; Cont. £3.2.6.
I Owners' account.
' Owners' account.
I
£3;Cont.£:i..'i; Liv.£2.l7.6.
*To arrive.
18
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LL'HBEK KUEIUUT8.
Eiii|>r<<<« Kugpriis ..
lAjtil
Nurih SUr
Uiirii-k
SiirpriHc
St Stephen
I'sko
WoMliiiiKtiiii Liliby.
W. L. lU'iboo
C. L. Tii.vlor
Capo t'U'ur
IK>lphin
Eninia AiiKiista
Frnncin l*j«Ini<-r
Goiifnil lliitlor
Li/.r.i.- M:inilmll
Kos.-tti- McXfil
Viili'uniiiio
Wiirwickiiliire
Urior Iluliiie
Conlilloia
Corulla
Cnnuii IlarriHuii
I>. S. Williiiiug
Frediifa Muria
Liinalilo
Koutciibcck
Salve
The Bnice
Mm. H. Dietl
Hiiunii Vi.sta
Cassie Hiiyward
Clara...
Culnmii
Deux AiiiiiiM
Rgremuiit Ca«tle
Enerny
Fremont
Kalitkaiia
Sworilfliili
Colu«n
Gryfn
St. I^jiwrenco
StaRliou ml
Victoria
Chacma
Cleta
Columbia
Eureka
Hi'»iwrinii
Kiitoti IIiill
Locksl.y Hall
WilhcliiiiiiQ
Quillotu
Blue .lacket
Evelina
Thos. I>. Harrison...
Martha
Leon
BIcTlllo
Fresno
Maputpo l8t
Eureka
Ste Adregeo
Lookout
Staghound
VenuB
Katie Flickenger ...
Stella
Kcniijio
Andre
Sanvic
Nouvcau Komada...
Clara
r. H. Merithew
Western Homo
C. L. Tnvlor
Ix>riiidn lk>rstel
Fortunu
Alice
Dorsotshire
falifurnia
Monitor
M7
410
83<)
VIS
Olio
21m;
ar.'.i
8.',;t
650
28.'>
•22C
1,224
4M
on
2'.»7
67'.t
S»21
885
1.204
1,1!»1
340
729
47:5
8<tO
424
l,14ti
487
737
108
280
Sf,2
442
SAO
98
477
360
725
1,108
1,0G!I
1,004
140
G80
580
520
991
296
241
1,860
1,356
2«;j
72:{
1,395
679
612
741
267
7(Mi
1,244
408
296
622
1,068
1,030
118
472
501
441
270
758
307
289
80
135
869
4.'i6
1,042
232
3«)i
795
236
Vnli>nn»i»o via lliirrard Inlet
j
Viilpuniino via I'UK'-t Sound .,
I VulpaniiMi ami NiCnite back....__._._____
I
Svilnt'V via liurruid liilel _„ _.
A".l.-lHide J
Callau via Buminl Inlet
C'allaii via ISuiranl Inlet . _...
.Vdclaiile via I'linct SiUlid
Callao via ru);i't Soumlaiid back with Nitrate.
Went (\i;i»l South America
I ValpuniiMi via liurnird Inlet
1 Noumea via IMiRet Sound
Co<iuimbo via Mendocino
AuHtnilia via I'uget Sound
Mo.liourtn' via I'Uffet Sound
Sliaii(;liao via liurnird Inlot
ValparaJHo
I Table Bay
[
Adclaiile via Port Gibson
I Adelaide via Hurranl Inlet . ...
Adelaiile via Iturnird Inlet
' Shanghae via liurrard Inlet
I Honolulu via IlurmnI Inlot
I ViilpaiiiiKo via l'uK''t Sound
Hoiiolnlu via I'uget Sound
Valparaiso
Melliouilie
Melbonrne via Biirrard Inlet
.\delaide via Burrard Inlet
Hilo Island
Honolulu
Merchandiso to Punta
.Vrenas, cedar logs back.
WcHt Coast via I'ort Blakely
Valpaniiso
Valparaiso via I'uget Sound
Honolulu via I'uget Sound
Giiaymas via Port Blakely
Sydney via I'uget Sound
Sydney via Burrard Inlet
AuHtralia via I'uget Sound
Sydney via Burrard Inlet
.\delnid() via Burrard Inlet
Tahiti via Humbolilt Buy
Buenos
.\yres via Burrard Inlet
Adelaide via Burntrd Inlet
BueiioH
.Xyrcs via Burrard Inlet i
Shanghae via Burrard Inlet
Honolulu
Melbourne
Australia via Burrard Inlet
Aii.slralia via Burrard Inlot
Punta .\renas and retnin
Iijuinue via Port (cBinlile
Melliourne via I'uget Sound
Cai)e Town via Biirnird Inlet .
Buenos
.Vyres via Burmid Inlot
Callao via Buriaril Inlet
Adelaide
Sydney via Pugot Sound
Port Townsend and return
South .\in> lira via I'uget Sound ,
Honolulu via lIunilioMt Bay
[
Hongkong via Burrard liilet
I
Shanghae via Biinanl Inlet
' Shanghae viji Itunnnl Inlet .•
I Honolulu via Iluniboldt Bay
' Shanghae via Burrartl Inlet.. ....__.__„.
I
I<piii|Ue via Biirnird Inlet
I
Duniilen via BurranI Inlet
I Valparaiso via Humboldt Bay
,
Molbourno via Tacoma
Buonos Ayres via Port Blakely
Callao
I
Ijv Paz
I
Victoria . ...
Midtxiurno via Humboldt Bay
ValparaiHo via Humboldt Bay .
Callao via Milton .
I
(•uaynia.t via I'uget Sound .....
.South .\niericavia !\Iendoclno
]
Hilo via Burraid Inli-t
Honolulu via Humliuldt Bay .
. Ship'* account.
$10; outride p't 818.
. j*t round vovsge.
£3.10; Ade. £4 ; H. B. jUm>.
£3.10.
$18.
...£4; Sydney £4.3.0.
£4 2.6; Nitrate $0 .'.o.
£:t.
$18 Clilll currency.
_ £4.
£4.
Owner*' account.
_ £4.
S21 ilexican.
Owners' account.
£4.15; Port Elizabeth £5.
£;».5.
£4; Sydney £:t 5.
£.3.10.
$20 )Iexican.
Private.
Ship's account.
$7.
$6; Iqilique $7.
.Lumber £3; merchandise £1.10.
_ £3.
_ £4.
Owners' account.
Owners' account.
..Merchandise Slo; C. L. 81.\
Owners' account.
Ship's account.
__. ?13.
Private.
Private.
llwners' account.
£3. Lost on Bjice Rocks.
Ship's account.
£3.
£3.
.Ownere' account.
$-i».
.£3.
$20.
»IH.
Owners' account.
£;i.5 : Salmon £2.
Owncn' account.
dwiiers' account.
-Merchandise Slo; logs back 815.
Uwacra' account.
£3^
.£«.
819 60.
.Owners' acuount.
£3.
£3.
...Owners' account.
(iwners' account.
Owners' account.
Hongkong charter.
S-'i Mexican.
820 Mexican.
Owners' account.
$20 Mexican.
$16.
£3.6.
.- $17.
- £3.6.
822 50.
. $14
;
merrbandise $8 per ton.
Owners' account.
Owners' account.
.£;i.l7.0.
-817.
814.
.Owners" account.
.Owners' account.
.88.
.Owners' account.
State AgricIiltural Society.
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Califurnia
Doux Amis
Enoch Tulltot
tJnico Darling
Henry Uuck
Kevuro
Topgalliint
Valparaiso
CattBimilra Adams
Califnriila
Don Nicoliu)
Graco Darling
Marinion
Otago
Duux Amig
Eliucli Talbot
Frt'cmaii Clark
Grace Darling
Uenry Uuck
Kovere
Topgallant
War Hawk
Don Nicolas
Gem of the Ocean
Marniion
Shirley
Alaska
Cassandra Adams
Henry Buck
Kevero
Topgallant
War Hawk j.
Enoch Talbot
Grace Darling
Hazanl
Marniion
Shirley
Two Brothers
Kevero
Frank Austin
Cassandra Adams
Don Nicolas
Sierra Nevada
War Hawk-
Alaska
Levi Stevens
Shirley
Hazard
Henry Buck
Two Brothers
Revere
Modoc
Whistler
Cassunilra Adams
Marniion
Malay
Enoch Talbot
Frank Austin
Don Nicolas
Pcnaiig
Gov. Goodwin
Ericsson «
Hazard
Henry Buck
Shirley
War liawk
Belvcilrre
Levi Stevens
(ierniaiiia
Sierra Nevada
Cassandra Adams
Two Brothers
Marianne Nottcbohm
,
Kevere
Marniion
Don Nicolas
Hazard
Levi Stevens
Penang
Belvedere
Henry Buck
War Hawk
Sierra Nevada
Revere
795
442
1,242
l,(t42
085
829
1,280
297
1,127
795
1,085
1,042
82:}
895
442
1,242
l,;j:i()
1,042
G85
829
1,280
1,200
1,085
530
8215
1,049
l,:il6
1,127
685
829
1,280
1,200
1,242
1,042
39li
82:5
1,049
1,382
829
741
1,127
1,085
G95
1,015
1,316
564
1,040
39G
G85
1,382
829
452
518
1,127
823
743
1,242
740
1,085
582
1,640
1,674
396
685
1,049
1,015
1,322
564
1,216
695
1,127
1,382
1,168
829
82:5
1,085
390
5(>4
682
1,322
6K")
1,015
C95
829
Naiiainio and return.
Departure Bay and return .
Departure Bay and return
Deparliiro Bay and return .
Nanaiiiio and return.
Departure Bay and return .
Departure Bay and return .
Departure Bay and return .
Nanaiuio ami return.
Kanainio and return.
Nauainio and return.
Departure Bay and return.
Nanaiinoand return.
Nanaiuio to Acapulco .
Departure Bay and return .
Nanainio and rolurii.
Departure Bay and return .
Departure Bay and return .
Nanainio and return.
Nanainioand return.
Departure Bay and return .
Nanainio and return
Nanaiuio and return
Nanainio and return
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay and return
Nauaimo and return
Nanaiuio and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanainio and return
Nanainio ami return
Nanainio and return
Departure liay and return
Departure Bay ami return
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay to Oakland
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanainio and return
Nanainio and return
Dejiarture Bay and return
Departure Bay to Wilmington
Departure Bay to Wilmington
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay to Santa Monica.
Nanainio and return
Departure Bay to San Pedro
Nauaimo and return
Nanaiuio and return
Departure Bay anil return
Nanainio and return
De|iarture Bay and return
Nanaiuio and return
Nanaiuio and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return _'
Nauaimo and return .
Nanainio and return
Nanainio and return
Dei>artiire liay and return
Departure Bay and return
Nanaiuio and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Buy and return
Departure Bay to Wilmington..
Nanaiuio and return
Nauaimo and return
Nauaimo and return
Departure Bay and return
Departure Bay and return
SJ 2.5.
8:J 50.
ii 25.
$:j 50.
Hi 25.
8:5 .'io.
$! 5(1.
SJ 50.
Si i'..
....Si 25.
.Owners' account.
$•{ .50.
.Si .50.
84 W
83 ,50.
..8:5 .50.
8:i 50.
8:; .50.
8:j .50.
8:J 50.
S:J .50.
S:! 50.
.Owners' account.
8:$ oo.
83 00.
83 .50.
8-3 -25.
8:t .50.
8:5 .50.
8.3 .50.
83 .50.
8:5 .50.
8:5 .50.
8:5 .50.
8:5 50.
8:5 5().
8:$ .50.
82 50.
8=5 Wi.
8:5 50.
8:5 50.
8:5 .50.
8:5 50.
8=5 .50.
8:5 00.
84 00.
8:5 2.5.
8:5 2.5.
83 50.
83 12'^.
8:5 50.
84 tHI.
84 00.
S5 .'lO.
8:5 25.
8:5 50.
8=5 2.5.
84 25.
8:5 .50.
84 (HJ.
8:5 2.5.
8=5 25.
8:5 2,5.
8:5 2.5.
S3 »Ki.
. 8:5 Oil.
.8:5 00.
8:5 2.5.
8=5 2,5.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 2,5.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 50.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 2.-..
.84 t"l.
.55 2.5.
.8:5 2.5.
.8:5 25.
.8:5 '25.
.S3 25.
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Mexico
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DISENUAGED.
Antolopo l,3(Mi
Aniiciiin l,70(i
}V>iinii») 1,3.M'>
H. F. Wntnon 'I'.'J
Britinli Nntion l,:«i.i
Ca\H> Ck-ur «Stl
Chorgp 1,44H
Ooncnnlia 440
Cunlilleru. 8.VJ
Wvano 2!I0
Damitlewi. _ OStr.
Ella - 2r,0
Ellon Munroe 1,3H2
Ericason 1,674
Eskdnli- 1,220 Ocean King
E<|unteiir M\ Iti^nli
(iatcaon- 1,440 ' UoImtI Dickiion .
(icrinuniii 1,210
'
Sintnini
(ir<'>'iiin .____... ._.. l,<)77 I Sonoma
CriM'ilaIn \,^Zt^'^ ' SiTcIia
Isle of lliite. "J:«) I ThoH. M. Bncd..
.lolin W.Marr l,2un
I,aiiK<liil<- --- 1,2:17
Lottie Warren 1,1 h4
Majestic _ 1,170
M. P. (Jrnco 1,'.I2«
MiiriiiniH' Nottobuhin l,lriS
Uakwortli 1,242
Three Kruthcn
TwlliRht
Two HrotlierH
Wimliiiif^tiiii Libby.
Win. (j. Kavis
W. A. llolfomb....
. 2,r.l6
1,258
. i;iG8
1,<100
.1,070
. 510
i,mio
. 2,1172
. 1,302
.1,382
.1,048
.1,083
. 953
Crain ami flour.
Miscellaneous.-
roal_
(inano
Atlantic
RECAPITl'LATION.
KefCi.stor
I
TOUH.
I
.. 22ti,'jr.«
.. 4:i,7H4
.. 78,07C
— lf.,010
— 13,:304
Lumber
•Seeking
Disengaged
Hegistor
Tons.
. r>i,\n4
.
.'>!,,'.05
Total 4'J2,7lt3
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PRlliDLANDHR'S ANNUAL GKAIX C1RCTI,AR.
San Franx'ISCo, June 30th, 1878.
The course of the San Francisco grain market is so dependent on
that of Liverpool, that before i)roceeding to review our trade for the
year just closed, it may be well to glance at that of Great liritain
during the same period, as it is there that the key to the fluctuations
of our market can generally be found.
The harvests of eighteen hundred and seventy-five and eighteen
hundred and seventy-si:x had both been deficient in Great Britain,
and the month of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, found
Liverpool with small stocks of all descriptions of breadstufis. The
weather at the same time was very unfavoral)le for the growing corn,
while on the Continent the sanguinary war raging between Russia
and Turkey seemed destined to cut off some of the largest and most
available sources of supply. Under such circumstances it was not
suri)rising that prices ruled comparatively high, and they undoubt-
edly would have ruled much higher had it not been well established
that the Western States of the American Union were getting ready
to cut by far the largest crop ever harvested in that great grain pro-
ducing region. Average California wheat "off coast" at the begin-
ning of that month ranged from lifty-seven shillings to fifty-eight
shillings per quarter, and about twelve shillings for spot deliveries
ex quay; while as high as fifty-nine shillings ninepence was paid
for "all the year" shipments. The market subsequently fluctuated
with the weather, but as a general rule weakened for cargoes just
shipped, while it remained very strong for those close at hand. Thus
fifty -six shillings sixpence was offered early in i^ugust for the former
while as high as sixty shillings was i)aid for the latter. Western red
wheat meantime was selling for nearly the same figures, say fifty
nine shillings for four hundred and eighty }^ounds. The harvest in
England was a late one and proved very unsatisfactory, being deemed
by many the worst that had been gathered for twenty years. The
yield was poor and the grain gathered in bad condition, some of it in
Scotland standing in the fields until caught by the snows of Novem-
ber. The market in consequence advanced steadily through Septem-
ber and October, as high as sixty-four shillings having been paid for
California "olf coast" in the latter month, but tlie inflnenceof thocrop
in the Atlantic States still kei)t prices for "forward shipment" down,
and the rise for such shipments was moderate, say from fifty-six shil-
lings in August to fifty-eight shillings and fifty-nine shillings in Sep-
tember and October. Number two spring, new crop, meanwhile had
dropped from fifty-six shillings to forty-eight shillings sixpence "for
shipment." During the balance of the fall the same state of affairs
existed, the market for California cargoes near at hand being strong,
while comi»aratively weak for those just shinped. This on the whole
made a satisfactory business for dealers and operators in England, a
cargo purchased in San Francisco rising gradually but steadily dur-
ing the passage, and leaving a hand.some profit on arrival, and (hiring
this time a good deal of money was made in Liverpool. But the
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enormous oiit-tuni of wlioat from the uortlnvost. and tlic accessions
to stock troni Russia (which, not\vitlistan<ling tlit- war, kept cxixu-tinjx
grain), Australia, and India, was certain to tell in the long run, and
early in the spring the market began to decline, l»ringing heavy losses
to all hands. The tact is that, although the crop of the northwestern
States was known to be an exceedingly large one, no one in Liverpool
seemed able to realize how large it really was, and the absorhont
powers of the country had been so great that it seemed as though
Great Britain could take it all. This blinded tlealers to the reality
of the situation, and induced operations in spot wheat and cargoes
on passage in January and February, which were destined to result
in heavy losses. During these mouths, California wheat for ship-
ment fell from tifty-six shillings to fifty-two shillings jier (piarter; in
March and April, to lifty shillings; in May, to forty-eight shillings
and forty-seven shillings; and in June, to forty-six shillings and
forty-five shillings, which is about the rate at the close.
Of course, this decline, while regular, was not uninterrui)ted. From
time to time the market rallied, and |>rices advanced six])ence to a
shilling a (juarter, bui always to retrograde again, and generally to a
lower point than that from which they started. Nothing, in fact,
could stand the immense volume of receipts, ranging steadily from
two hundred and lifty thousand to four liundred thousand (juarters
per week; and the wonder is not that the market colla[)sed, but that
it stood up as long as it did.
The California crop of last season was a very poor one, the surplus
for exi)ort amounting to but a little over one-third of that of the pre-
ceding year. Our table of exports shows more than this, but included
in it are some forty thousand tons received from Oregon. We give
below tables showing the receipts and exports for a scries of years
past, which show at a glance the yield and surplus of each year, as
well as a detailed table of exports, to which we beg to call your
attention.
The season opened in July under great excitement. During the
preceding spring, the war between Russia and Turkey had stimulated
prices in JCngland very much, ami the excitement resulting there-
from was heightened by a dry season on this side, and a very wet one
in Europe. Wheat in May had sold here for three and one-fourth
cents per pound, and, when nearly one-half of the wheat-growing
area of the JState i)roduccd iin(hi))f/,\t was not wonderful that farmers
who had any part of a crop at all, were disposetl to hold for cxtreuie
figures.
The market opened at two dollars and thfrty cents per cental, and
by the middle of July had risen to two dollars and sixty-two and
one-half cents under the iulluence of reported heavy rains in
Fngland. When this stimulus was removed, a decline resulted, but
it was resisted most strenuously, and a large part of the erop was
]tlaced in store under advances. Meantime the Chicago market was
declining rapidly, and the western farmers, more keenly alive to the
situation than ours, were ])ushing their grain forward to tide-water
as rapidly as po.ssible. Early in 8ei)tember, sales to some extent were
made here at two dollars and seventeen and one-half cents and two
dollars and twenty cents, but later on a bad turn in the weatlier in
England again set wheat up to two dollars and thirty-seven and one-
half cents and two d(dlars and forty cents. During (Jctober and
November the market experienced but little change, the decline in
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England being met here by a fall in freights, which went to thirty-
seven shillings sixitcnce to the United Kingdom for iron ships, a rate
unprecedently low for this season of the year. When December came
and passed without rain, the market price began to be regulated by
the fears of the farmers regarding the next season, not by any present
or prospective demand from abroad; and up to the middle of Jan-
uary parties who wanted wheat were compelled to pay from two dol-
lars and thirty cents to two dollars and forty cents per one hundred
pounds. Then, however, a change set in. The rains which we had
expected in November commenced January eleventh, and continued
almost without interruption for five weeks. When they cleared
away, and it became possible to traverse the country (a large portion
of tiie State meantime having been completely submerged), all dan-
ger of a failure of the crops was removed, but the market was lost.
Plevna had fallen, and Turkey's means of resistance were at an end.
Wlicat in England had gone to fifty-two shillings per quarter, and
every railroad and steamer in the East was choked with grain hur-
ried forward to Liverpool. Wheat here, in February, sold for two
dollars and one dollar and ninety-five cents; in March, at one dollar
and ninety cents and one dollar and eighty-five cents; and no
improvement again took place until all the available surplus had
been shipped away, and the market was turned over wholly to the
millers. Even the prices named, however, could never have been
sustained, had not the freight market been reduced to an unprece-
dentedly low figure, and freiglits been put to a point that never had
been dreamed of in San Francisco before. First-class vessels con-
sented to accept twenty-seven shillings sixpence and thirty shillings
to Liverpool, and thirty-two shillings sixpence to the Channel for
orders; and it is a noteworthy fact that even at these extreme low
rates no money was made on the cargoes.
The only other noticeable features of the wheat market during the
year were the shipment of a few cargoes of wheat and flour to the
west coast of South America, and a few to the Cape of Good Hope;
but these were ventures on the part of merchants there, and it is
questionable whether any of them left much profit.
A great deal of dissatisfaction has arisen among our merchants
during the year, caused by the unusual number of arbitrations called
for on California cargoes arriving out, and the singular unanimity
with which alloAvances have been made against ship)pers. During
East
years it has not been unusual to ask reclamation against quality,
ut it never before reached the point it did last season, when in
some cases notice was given absolutely before the hatches had been
removed. Our exporters have been so annoyed by this system that
they have been forced to take steps to protect themselves, and it is to
be hoped that they will prove effective.
The Oregon crop of eighteen hundred and seventy-six and eight-
een hundred and seventy-seven was 'oetter than an average one as
far as yield was concerned, but the (luality was hardly up to that of
previous years. Low steamer freights, brought about by opposition,
resulted in large shii)ments to this port; but in addition, seventy-two
vessels cleared from the Columbia River for European and oiner
ports, bearing away about one hundred and fifty thousand tons of
wheat. The new crop will be reaped in August, and jiromises to be
a good one in every respect, although of late some com[)laints have
been lieard of unseasonably hot weather.
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We now hand you our usual statistical tables of receipts and
cxptirts, runniiii^ ihroiitxh a series of years, as also detailed tables of
exports, showing; the varit)us points with which we did business dur-
inj; the cereal year just closed.
RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AND FLOUR (CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS ONLY) AT THE PORT
OF SAN FRANCISCO.
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WHEAT.
The first new wlieat of the season made its ai)pearance in tliis
market June fourteenth. Since then, as is usually the case, receipts
liave l)ecn very liji;lit, and we cannot expect them to become anyway
free until the 'middle of July. Tiie imi)ortant <iuestion of yield and
surplus is a very vexed one, and it is difficult to find two people
among judges M'ho arrive at the same conclusion. Tlie planting
season was deferred to a very late date in consequence of ab.-^ence of
rain, and when the season really opened (January eleventh,) the out-
pour was so continuous and lasted so long, that in many districts it
was impossible to get the land in tillable shape until it was too late
to give any certainty of a crop. As is always the case, a large portion
of the State had been seeded to summer fallowed land, and conse-
(piently had the benefit of all the rains, but such was the wonderful
outpour of water during the months of January and February, that
while many of the finest districts were so
"
washed" as to destroy a
considerable portion of the growing grain, other large sections were
entirely overflowed by the rivers, and the crop utterly destroyed.
Still for every acre destroyed or rendered unfit for cultivation, it is
probably safe to say that five w-ere brought into bearing. The out-
look for the largest crop ever harvested in the State continued most
favorable until within the last fortnight, when rust made its appear-
ance in many sections, and in some has worked great injury. It is
impossible as yet to say how much damage has been done, but it
undoubtedly is considerable, and will in many districts materially
curtail the yield. Still, taking everything into consideration, it seems
probable tliat we will export as much wheat as we did from the har-
vest of eighteen hundred and seventy-six, which was within a trifle
of six hundred thousand short tons. Sales of new crop have been
made to the extent of say twenty thousand tons to load ships now
liere or to arrive in July, at one dollar and seventy cents and one
dollar and sixty-five cents for July delivery, and one dollar and
sixty-five cents and one dollar and sixty-two and one-half cents for
August. Farmers, however, are naturally indisposed to sell, at least
until their wheat is harvested and they know what they have for sale,
and jneantime with a declining market in England, and the prospect
of another magnificent crop in the northwest, buyers are by no means
anxious for wheat, and we look for a dragging market for several
months to come, unless unfavorable weather in England and the
Continent during harvest time should cause an advance there, and
consequently higher prices here. We have, however, a large amount
of tonnage here and on the way, all of wliich will have to be loaded
with wheat, and this will i)lace our market to a great degree in an
independent position, no matter how large our surplus may be, and
shift the j^rofit or loss on shipments on to the freight instead of the
wheat. As regards the cjuality of the new croi)it is too early to speak
with much confidence, but the long continued rains of the early
spring render certain a large amount of foul wheat, while the rust of
the latter part is sure to ]>inch a great deal of good grain, and render
it unlit for shipment. Still, we have some immense areas of perfectly
clean wheat which will produce an admirable crop, and we have
little doubt that the bulk of our exports will be up to the standards
of former years.
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The unfavorable cliaracter of the season of eighteen luindrcd and
seven ty-six and seven, was inanifrsted more partirnlarly in tlu- yield
of barley than in any other of uur cereals, the districts best ada|)te<i
to the culture of that grain having been subjected in an especial
degree to the drought that in that unfortunate season scourged our
whole State. The crop was a very poor one in the best of these sec-
tions, and, in most, was an entire failure. The business of the year
was consequently a very poor one, and almost entirely local, our
exports amounting to hardly a sixth of those of the preceding year.
The market opened in July very strong at one dollar and seventy-
five cents per one hundred pounds, for feed descriptions, and one
dollar and eighty-live cents for brewing; and these prices were main-
tained with only trilling variations for nearly three months—feed in
November even selling as high as one dollar and sixty cents and one
dollar and sixty-live cents, and brewing one dollar and eighty cents.
During this ])eriod some seventy-five thousand centals of Chevalier
were exportetl to Great Britain, at a cost of one dollar and ninety
cents to two dollars—which exhausted about the entire surplus of
that descrii)tion. The rains of January, which ])ractically insured a
crop during the coming season, of course worked a comj)lete change
in the market, and in February we find feed kinds selling for one
dollar and twenty-five cents, while brewing had gone to one dollar
and forty cents and one dollar and thirty-five cents. The decline
continued through March and April, and in Ma}', wlien it became
necessary to clear out the warehouses, feed was sold for eighty-five
cents and brewing for ninety cents—much of the old stock having
become weevily. Our list of exi)orts shows a lamentable falling oil
in all directions. South America taking almost nothing, and Austra-
lia very little, while none at all was sent by rail to the Mississi])pi
Valley, these having been in previous years our great i>oints for shiii-
ment. The crop now being harvested is untloubtedly one of the
largest, if not the very largest ever raised in the State, and much of
it will be of a very superior quality. Such samples as have reached
market indicate excellent color and weight; but late rains are
reported to have damaged a good deal of grain in the southern coast
counties. New feed opened at eighty-five cents per cental, and the
imiu'ession is general that extremely low prices will rule. It is to be
hopetl that o])enings will be founil lor our surplus, and with fair
rates of freight to Australia (by steamer) and to Chicago and St.
Louis (by rail), we hoi)e to see much of the grain utilized. At best,
however, it is dilUcult to see how the crop can i)rove a j)roritable one
to the producers.
OATS.
There is no call for any review of the market for this description
of grain. The business done has been entirely local, and, as usual of
late years, a large proi)ortion of our stock has been furnisiied by our
neighbors in Oregon. Dealers are looking forward toa jiossible trade
with Australia during the coming three or four months, but no orders
have appeared so far, and the whole business at the best will be insig-
nificant. As far as we can learn the growing crop promises to be
better than an ordinary one.
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FLOUR.
Our exports of flour (lurin<i; the past year sliow a falling off of some
sixty tliousand barrels, which is not surprising when we consider the
high prices that ruled for wheat during that period. The decline has
been chiefly in the shipments to Liverpool, to which jiort we sent but
one hundred and sixteen thousand barrels, against two hundred and
fifty thousand barrels the year before. This trade has not been a
very satisfactory one, and is not likely to assume as large proi)ortions
as it did in eighteen hundred and seventy-six for years to come, the
shipments being mostly made by one milling establishment which
thus seeks an outlet for its goods. The trade with China and Japan
on the other hand shows a considerable increase, while we have made
a decided gain in shipments to South America and have held our
own in our trade with Mexico, Central America, and the Islands in
the Pacific. In tlie al)sence of any other noteworthy features in the
market we append quotations, which are for half and quarter sacks
per one hundred and ninety-six pounds: "Superfine," four dollars
and twenty-five cents and four dollars and fifty cents; "Shipping
Extra," four dollars and seventj'-five cents ;
"
Bakers' Extra," five dol-
lars and five dollars and twenty-five cents.
detailed statement of exports of grain and FLOUR.
Wlieat—
100- lb sacks.
Barley—
100-tb sacks.
Oats—
100-tb sacks.
Flour-
barrels.
Central America and Mexico :
lS6S-f.'.)
1869-70
1870-71
1871-72 •
1872-73
1873-74
1874-75
1875-76
1876-77-
1877-78 _
British Columbia and Russian America:
1868-69
1869-70
1870-71
1871-72
1872-73
1873-74
1874.75
1875-76
1876-77
1877-78
Europe :
1868-69
1869-70
1S70-71
1S71-72
1S72-73
1S73-74
1874-75
1875-76
1876-77...
1877-78-
Australia and New Zealand :
1S6H-69-
1869-70-
117
259
2
85
167
1,009
5
12
10,297
208
005
15
858
521
108
267
253
312
3,025,539
4,732,787
3,547,715
1.386,0.39
9.793.240
7,241,798
8,669,454
6.048.631
10,422,401
3,774,432
214,131
47,274
1 ,060
1,127
838
843
688
266
604
148
228
2,247
3,884
7,595
1,824
9,550
11,474
5,063
4,549
6,860
11,706
3,840
400
6,421
201
36,526
4,780
25,827
20.004
72.179
528
899
659
620
805
316
553
100
413
1,268
297
3,460
343
378
2,445
80
41
I
523
14,781
4,010
48,401
31,099
40.760
57,388
49,698
57,836
69,829
28,272
50,482
83,528
6,066
3,615
1,892
9,170
7,512
7.265
5,322
4,038
8,041
6,990
9.100
21,197
30,853
9,S66
15,858
449.371
194,456
209,472
250,747
116,995
58,809
69,370
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Dktailed Statkmknt op Exports op Grain asm) Fi.our.—Concluded.
Japan :
1R70-71.
1871-72.
1S72-73.
ls7:!-74.
1S74-75.
1875-76.
1876-77.
1S77-78.
Cliinii and
lS()H-('.'.).
lH6<.)-70
1870-71.-
1871-72 — —
1872-73
1873-74 -
1874-75
1875-76 ..-.
1876-77
1877-78...
Soiitli Ainerioa:
1S()8-6'J
1860-70.
1870-71...
1871-72
1872-73 --
1873-74 I
1874-75
1875-76
1876-77
1877-78
Eastern Domestic Ports :
1868-69 -
1869-70... -- -
1870-71 -
1871-72 -
1872-73
1873-74
1874-75
1875-76
1876-77-.. ---
1877-78 --
Islands in Pacific :
1868-69. -
1869-70
1870-71.
1871-72
1872-73 -
1873-74. -.- .-
1874-75.
1875-76
1876-77.
1877-78. --
East Indies and Cape of Good Hope :
1868-69
1860-70.
1870.71.
1871-72.
1872-73.
1873-74.
1874-75.
1875-76.
1876-77.
1877-78.
Wheat— I Barley—
100-Ib sacks. 100- tb sacks.
Oats— I
lOO-tbs aeks.
601
48
28,972
22,400
33,681
70
63,683
3,955
58,341
49,686
9.30
228
1,132
7,997
179
•5,241
174
14,974
6,067
25,914
1
22,663
77,460
,032,066
33,0»2
32,873
14,801
8,258
13,607
'50,026
64,440
107,833
632
1,266
67,816
23,253
19,572
25,895
6,219
6,335
7.30
12,329
4,513
2,965
278
942
879
2,368
41
26,914
105,955
115,063
142,196
91.363
12.710
14,200
62,454
58,625
172,249
1,400
489
917
988
1,679
1,239
4.289
366
475
348
453
27,.348
440,087
658,006
347,716
451,752
267
843
1.404
!
.662
4,269
1 ,609
1,073
3.017
1,928
1,249
617
2.042
10,170
4.RR9
101
22.878
51,561
J.
5,230
75,529
4,656
3,028
4.655
3,527
2.368
2.29(»
1 .6 1 1
1
,009
816
1.223
1,830
35
98
261
226
10,,S95
I
3,934
]
Flour-
barrels.
3,021
3,899
3,172
4,130
1.963
1.434
SSI
765
1 .464
3.864
1,106
329
2.531
•J.T.'.l
17.567
1
9,209
500
17,063
3,225
123,459
185.722
87,914
157.015
135.444
107.l8St
159,895
151,309
154,258
189,347
90,453
13.200
4,095
964
3,753
2.460
8,965
12,306
28
17,711
66,531
2.802
1 A 1 3
•J.'i.llif
i;;.:)4i;
35,931
44,217
71,626
270
11,521
13.401
12.970
13.540
13,651
14.645
16,439
15,585
19,599
18,863
45..593
13,100
6,335
16.1 SO
7.600
17,282
10.405
7,318
5,429
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WOOL Rlil'ORT 01- \i. GKISAR & COMPANY,
FOI! pili: YI':AR 1878.
WOOL PHODUCTION—KtXIKIPTS AT SAN FRANCISCO.
JainiaiT 1,084 bag.-f.
February 787 ba^^•.
March .— -_ 788 lags.
April .- - 15,631 bags.
May - --- 28,007 bags.
June — 12,620 bags.
July 0,472 bags.
August 4,154 bags.
Sept<>mber 16,021 bags.
October - - 25,028 bags.
November 7,820 bags.
December . 1,444 bags.
Total 119,818 bags.
Of whicli tliere was spring wool, 65,899 bags, weighing 19,769,700 pounds.
Spring wool shipped direct from the interior 1,.)92,591 pounds.
Total spring production .- 21,162,291 pounds.
There was fall wool received, 53,919 bags, weighings 16,175,700 pounds.
Fall wool shipped direct from the interior 1,274,070 pounds.
Total fleece wool 38,612,061 pounds.
Pulled wool shipped direct from San Francisco ^ 2,250,000 pounds.
Total production of California 40,862,061 pounds.
On hand December 31st, 1877, about _- 1,500.000 pounds.
Received tVom Oregon, 21 ,518 bags 6,055,400 pounds.
Foreign wool received, 1,044 bales 334,080 pounds.
Grand total 48,751,541 pounds.
EXPORTS.
Domestic, foreign, pulled, and scoured :
Per rail, inclusive of shipments from the interior 36,597,625 pounds.
Per stciiincr, inclusive ot shipments from the coast 495,885 poumls.
Per sail .. 5,273,107 pounds.
Total shipments 42,366,617 pounds.
Value of exports.,- _._ .$7,000,000.
On hand December 31st, 1878 ^.— 1,400,000 pounds.
Difference between receipts and exports has been taken by local
mills and scouring companies. There is also more wool than usual
here, awaiting shipment by sailing vessel.
The weights of receipts and exports are gross. The usual tare of
bags received is about three pounds each; on pressed bales shipped,
fourteen to sixteen pounds each.
The full effect of the dry season of eighteen hundred and seventy-
six, upon the wool production of California, did not become manifest
until this year. By reference to the statistics herewith it will be
noticed that the clip of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight is one-
fifth less than in eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and one-
(juarter less than eighteen hundred and seventy-six. In this latter
year the production reached its maximum, and we think, under the
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present system of wool ^^ruwiii^j;, the r\\]> will decrease rather than
increase. Every year the extension of transportation facilities, renders
j)Ossihle the cultivation of land hitherto devoted to i)asturat(e,therel)y
making it too valuahle for raisinji sheep; of course ther«' is in the
Stale a }j;reat extent of territory which is only useful for j^ra/.in<i pur-
poses, and althf)uph the wool interest in the State will always be
]>roininont it will, |)n)l)ably, for some time, fall still farther behind
the ;,'rain ])roduct in value and amount. If farmers could see that it
wa.>5 for their intere.st to diversify their production, and besides j^'row-
infrjirain have a few sheep the clip mi<;ht be increased in amount,
ami improved in other respects. The shrinkage in values from
which the whole coi.ntry has suffered, has been left to only a n)oder-
ate degree as yet in this State. Lands have been too high j)riced, and
wages have also been more than growers could afford. I'ntil these
items find thi-ir value we may expect to see a continuance of the
decline in i)roduction, because wool raising will be unprofitable.
Heretofore the proceeds fi-om the sale of fat sheej) formed a large |)art
of the income of the wool grower, but owing to the great nun)bcr
of sheep which are now offered for sale the price has declined to a
very low point comi)ared with that formerly ruling.
As regards the market for their product wot)l growers have no
cause for complaint, as j>rices for ("alilornia wools show less shrink-
age, from what they were in eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
than those grown in other i)arts of the United States, and when com-
pared with prices paid for other wools they are high, and the chances
are in favor of their declining. Choice Colonial wools were lately
sold in London at about thirty cents average. Cape at twenty cents,
and fair to inferior descriptions at low(>r rates; of course the net
results to the grower are somewhat less. Jn comi)arison with Colonial
wool at thirty cents even northern spring C'alifornia at twenty-five
cents is very dear, and between Cape wool at twenty cents and north-
ern laml)s' clip at eighteen cents, there can be only one o|)inion as to
which is the most desirable. The production of the Colonies and at
the Cai)e is increasing, while growers in California say they cannot
afford to raise wool at ))resent rates. Even in the more thickly
settled States, where growers are compelled to feed their sheep in
winter, the production is increasing, and also in Colorado and the
Territories. Eew, if any parts of the United States, have better
natural advantages for sheep raising, yet ai>parently California is
being crowded out of the business. The clii)s of the Territories is
increasing, and competes severely with tliat of California. Judging
from results the system of wool growing h(>re is wrong, but the
remedy we must leave to those who understand the business
l)ractically.
The conditicni of the clij), as a whole, has beiMi ])oor. In the spring
there was a great deal of scabby wool, and owing to late rains a con-
siderable quantity was received in a wet and damage condition.
Contrary to general expectation the fall cli[) has l)e(Mi very i)Oor, in
fact the poorest for many years, being dusty, heavy, and short stapled.
Southern wools had more lift; than usual-, but contained more bur
and .seeds. From the extreme north, some wools were received
which were as good as they have ever been, but as a rule the eli|) was
very inferior. Still, throughout the year, wools have met with ready
sale, owing to the presence hero of many eastern buyers. In the
spring prices opened higher than was anticipated, and were main-
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tained until after the Ijegi lining of June when a gradual decline on
most descriptions set in, leaving at the ojjcning of the fail season hut
little spring wool unsold. Opening prices for fall w(jo1s were low,
and the demand was moderate. As receipts increased the numher
of huyers was greater, an<l wools have moved off readily throughout
the season, hut without any excitement among purchasers. Stocks of
all descri|)tionsat this time are smaller than they haveheen for several
years, a large jjortion of which is in poor condition or defective.
Average stajjled free wools in the spring opened at nineteen cents
to twenty cents, and for light conditioned parcels twenty-two cents
was paid, but such lots were rare. The first receipts of long stapled
wools free from bur were sold at twenty cents to twenty-two cents, and
of wools containing burs at nineteen cents to twent^'-one cents. Good
stapled wools with burs brought seventeen cents to nineteen cents.
Northern wools ranged in value at the opening of the market for this
description from twenty-five cents to twenty-six cents. On all classes
towards the end of the season there was an average decline of about
ten per cent. Prices of fall wool have been the lowest for several
years, and will average less than during any season since the grade
of wools has been improved. Ordinaiy southern, containing burs
and seeds, brought nine cents to ten cents; average wool from the
middle counties, and free from bur, has met with ready sale at eleven
cents to thirteen cents, and heavy parcels have been taken at nine
cents to ten and one-half cents. Northern fall m'ooI free from bur
brought fourteen cents to fifteen cents; parcels containing seeds or
burs were sold at eleven cents to thirteen cents, and lambs' wool in
light condition, seventeen cents to eighteen and one-half cents.
The production of Oregon wools has increased, the gain having
been made in eastern, and will probably continue. The clip of west-
ern Oregon has fallen off. The early arrivals from eastern Oregon
were poor, being coarse and containing considerable alkali and dust.
Later receipts showed a decided improvement, and met with ready
.sale. Prices ranged from sixteen cents for fair to twenty-one cents
for choice. As usual most of the valley wools were purchased in the
country, and sent forward without being offered here. For choice
wool oi' good quality twenty-five cents to twenty-six cents was paid,
and for ordinary wools twenty-two cents to twenty-four cents.
Respectfully yours,
E. GRISAR & CO.
San FitANCisco, January 1st, 1879.
PRODUCTION- OF CAMKORNIA WOOL—TAKING KROM THK BOOKS OK K. GRISAR i COMl'AXY, KKOM EIGHT-
KKX HUNDRKD AND FIKTY-FOUR to KIOHTKKN HITNDRKD ASU SKVK.NTY-KIGHT, INCI.USIVK.
Pounds.
I
Poiimis.
1854 175,000
1855 300,000
ISjC)... 000,000
1S57..- 1.100,000
1S58. l,42S,.35l
IS59 2,.'578.250
ISf.O ^
.•{,055,,325
1861 :'..721,998
18fi2 5,990..100
186:5 6.268,480
1864 7.92.'?,670
1865 8.1)49,931
1866
., 8.5:52.047
;
Total..: 423.441,841
1867 10,288.600
20
1868. 14.2:52.657
1869 15,4I.-5,970
1870 20,072,660
1871.. - 22,187,188
1872 24,255,468
1873 32,155.169
1874
.39.356.781
1875 .- 43,.5.32,223
1876 56.550.970
1877 53,110.742
1878 -. 41,862,061
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AI.IAI.IA 1 i;ii P.V Tlir. SOII.IXC SYSTHM,
The iJural Press pulilishcs an nrticlc upon this suWjict. road lulori'
the California 1 )aiiyin(.'n's Association at its late niet-tinu, hy llonor-
al)le E. Nason, of ISan Benito County. Tlio essayist starts out with a
staten^.ent that some dairymen object to alfalfa as food for dairy cows
on the ,uri)und alletied that it makes the jtroduct, hutter or cheese, of
poor (lualily, the milk bein^ tainted. 'rh('(»bjection he answers in this
way: "1 am frank to admit that when cows are fed in the old w'ay,
beins turned into a field of rank and sudden .growth (for umler fav-
orable cf)nditions the growth is always rapid and suddi-n) the milk
is for a few days oflensive, but soon becomes sweet and pure." He
then as frankly asks the objector if the same diUieulty is not experi-
enced wherever and whenever an abundance of wild feed is found
and fed in the old way. Takinjj it for .granted that the answer to
this infjniry must be in the attirmative if answered intellijiently and
honestly, he concludes that the objection lies against the system of
feeding rather than a«;ainst the food itself. The second objection to
the system of soilinj,^ cows, viz., the cost of feedinp, lie answers in
the followin*,' language: "I am of the opinion that this is not
weighty, for every dairy requires a certain force to run it success-
fully, and, as there is much spare time between milkings for all the
liands, save those who make the butter or cheese, the outside help
can do all the feeding. If we lind. by carefully estimating the cost,
a small margin against our system, 1 am certain it will appear insig-
nilicant when set over against the diminished cost in feecj, for I feel
very certain that the .statement that three cows are fed where only
two are fed by the common method, is far below what a good stand
of alfalfa with plenty of water will do." The writer then states liis
own experience in soiling dairy cows on alfalfa. In the spring of
eighteen hundred and .sevetity-scven he had a dairy of thirty cows
in j»oor condition, and he had lifteen acres of alfalfa, live acres of
which were .sown in February of the .same year, and did not yield
like an old stand would have done. He commenced cutting on his
ohl stand in the second week in >rarch and fed it to his thirty cows
and two horses. The cutting and feeding was continued all through
the summer to this same number of stock, and the alfalfa so gained
on its consumption by them that at the l)eginning of winter he found
he had eightei-n tonsof good hay stored away for winter use, and his
cows were in good comlition, as also liis span of horses. He cuts the
grass as it comment'cs blo.ssoming. finding by many exjieriments that
at this stage it gives the best results of butter as well as of beef. The
butter was sold do.se at home and consumed there, and he never
heard of any objection on account of taint of the milk. In the
spring of eighteeii hundred and ."^eventy-eight he increased the mim-
ber of cows in liis dairy to thirty-two, and kept the same numl^er of
horses constantly, and some transient hor.ses. He also increa.sed the
number of acres of alfalfa, which he fed in the same way to tiiirty-
three cows. This year, after keeping his cows and horses in good
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condition all summer, ho has laid in thirty tons of good hay to keep
tlicni on the coming winter.
Mr. Nason's land is on the rich bottoms of the San Felipe River,
and especially adapted to the production of alfalfa in great abund-
ance, and to this mode of feeding.
These experiments are a strong recommen<lation of alfalfa as feed
for dairy cows, and of the system of feeding it by soiling.
We commend the statement to all dairymen on the Sacramento
River, whose lands are equally well adapted to alfalfa and soiling
it for cows.
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ANNUAL MEETING.
Till' State Agricultural Society held its auuual meeting at (Viitral
Hall, on K Street, hetweon Seventh and Eighth Streets, on Tuesday,
January t\venty-ei<j:hth, eifihteon liundred and seventy-nine.
At three o'l-loek I'. M. I'resident IJoruck called the nieetini: to order
and stated the ohjects of the n^eetin^^ aildin^ his heartl'elt thanks to
the Society for liavins honored him with the jiresidcncy during the
past year. lie apprtniated the high honor confi-rred on him, and
tru.sted that he returned the oiliee without s])otor blemish. He then
read the law of the State under which the meeting is held, and hy
which District Societies had representation in the meeting, which, in
the law, is termed a Convention. He called attention to the fact that
the election ahout to be held was to Ijc conducted under the laws of
the State regarding elections, and that all i)enalties specified in that
law ai)plie(l to the elections of the Society as to l)ribery and other
crimes. He then i)roceeded to read the renort of the Directors, an<l
when i)artly through, on motion of L. J. Kose, of Los Angeles, the
further reading was susi)ended. The financial rejiort was submitted,
and botli reports ordered printed in the .Journal of Transaction.s.
Nominatit)ns were then declared in order for President.
Honorable Grove L. Johnson, in a few hearty, complimentary
remarks, nominated Jerome ('. Davis.
li. U. Cravens nominated Honorable Hugh ^1. Larue, and eulo-
gized the nominee in a brief and earnest speech.
The announcement of the names of the nominees were greeted
with applause.
Dr. ,Manlovc .seconded the nomination of Mr. Larue.
The nominations were then clo.sed, and the Chair named as tellers
Honoralile Marion Biggs, L. V. Shi]>i)ee. Honorable V. < >. Townsend,
and C. M. Chase.
The members of the Society then balloted, with the following
result:
Total vote
_
r.'.tl
Npcf.H^iry to ft choice luti
Mr. Lnnie roccivcd . 'J2H
Mr. navis received . Ifi."?
Mr. Tvarue was declared elected.
Mr. Larue, amid loud applausi', was called for and took the chair.
He made a few remarks, stating that he had been twenty-nine years
an agriculturist, and i)romising faithfulness and activity in the ofhce
intrusted to him, and asking for the aid of the jx'ople and Directors
in advancing the interests of the Slate Agricultural Society.
R. O. Cravens introduced the following resolution, which was
nnanimously ado))ted :
s
Jfcso/rtd, Hy tl>o .Stat<> .\cricnlliiral Society, in .\niiniil Convention ns!»enil)le(i. that (he lhnnk»
of tlii.s Society are due and herehy tendered' (o Ilonorahle M. 1). Boruck, late President of Uhh
Society, for the ahle and efTicient manner in which he hap conducted the affairs of this Society
during the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eieht, and for the administrative energj* which
resulted in the unprecedented success which attended the annual exhibition of that year.
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Mr. Boruck was called for, and returned his thanks to the Conven-
tion, lie saitl no change ot" administration would change him toward
the Society. His friendship for the Society was a thrice told tale, so
well known is it. He hoped always to be the tenth Director, and
])ledged himself to give his supi)ort and aid to the State Agricultural
Society.
The election of Directors was then entered upon. President Larue
in the chair.
Honorable Creed Hayniond, of Sacramento, nominated for the long
term L. J. Kose, of Los Angeles, And enlarged upon the policy and
justice of giving the great south of California representation upon the
Board, and ujion the representative charjicter of Mr. Rose. Honor-
able Marion Biggs, of Butte, seconded and indorsed the nomination
warmly.
C. M. Chase, of San Francisco, nominated P. A. Finnegan, of San
Francisco, and eulogized him, and asked that San Francisco have a
member on the Board.
H. R. Covey, of San Francisco, nominated Henry Schwartz, of San
Francisco.
Mr. Schwartz withdrew and advocated the election of Mr. Rose.
Mr. Rose said such magnanimity was too great a sacrifice, and
besought Mr. Schwartz to remain in the field.
Honorable Grove L. Johnson, of Sacramento, nominated G. W.
Carey, of Sacramento, and spoke of his merits in warm terms.
Mr. Baker, of Yolo, nominated R. H. Newton, of Yolo, and enlarged
upon liis superior executive ability.
W. R. Cantwell, of Sacramento, nominated Honorable Christopher
Green, of Sacramento, and eulogized him.
Senator Murphy, of Santa Clara, nominated Cyrus Jones, of Santa
Clara, and hoped for the interests of the Society that he would be
chosen.
G. W. Carey withdrew his name.
Honorable CJrove L. Johnson nominated G. W. Hancock, of Sutter,
and dwelt upon his fitness for the position.
^r. Green withdrew his name.
Mr. Chase withdrew the nomination of P. A. Finnegan.
J. J. Green objected to the withdrawal, and said San Francisco
must be represented on the Board.
Mr. Chase said he did not want his candidate slaughtered, as it
looked that that would be the result.
Judge Cantwell asked if Mr. Jones was the same gentleman of that
name who oi)posed State aid to the Society when in the Legislature.
Captain Ilaney said Mr. Jones opposed a separate bill giving six-
te(!n thousand dollars in aid of the State Society, because he preferred
a bill giving that aid to the State Society and also giving aid to the
District Societies.
Major liiggs, in an extended and impassioned speech, ojiposed Mr.
Jones, because of his oi)position to the -bill of the State Society for
State aid to pay a debt incurred for improvements on State property,
and for which individual Directors had become personally respon-
sible.
Mr. Jones replied, and said he had voted for State aid to pay the
debt, but was instructed by his constituency to support no bill ot" the
kind unless District Societies were also aided. The committee re-
ported the bill he supported, and returned the bill giving the State
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Society aid alone witliout reconimendatioii. He liad favored the
State jtayinj^' tiie debt, and Imd always been and now was a friend of
tlie Society.
liy tins time niucb feeling bad been made manifest, and it was
witb great dilliiiilty tbat tbc Cliair couKl keq) order; indeed, order
had ceased to be tbe rule.
J. J. (Jreen nominated Mr. Finnepm. of San Francisco, for tbe
sbort term.
J. T. Carey nominated Mr. Finnegan for tbe long term, whereat
the disorder broke into open confusion, and a babel of cries and
shouts went up and a do/.i-n men struggled for tbe floor, while tbe
Chairman hammered bis desk constantly, and eaUed for order, with-
out tbe slightest ell'ect. The nominations were now do.'^ed.
A motion to adjourn till ten o'clock ^\'ednesday, .January twenty-
ninth, caused a stoi'm of ci'ies of
"
No, no, no,"' and " Yes, yes,'' to
break forth, and on the vote being taken, .scores of men gesticulated
frantically, and yelled, and shouted like mad. There were motions
to reconsider tbe order closing the nominations, ealls for division,
motions to adjourn, and motions to go to ballot for all four Directors
at once, a similar motion to the latter having already prevailed.
Tliereuiton anotber storm V)roke Cortb. and the assenddage roared
and .shouted in the most astonisbing and tempestuous manner, while
a score of men franticallv yelled
"
Division," "Adjournment," " Vote,"
"Mr. President,"
" No bulldosing," "What's the matter with you,"
etc., mingled with shouts and yells tbat would have disgraced a ward
meeting of the hottest kind.
Messrs. Haymond, Hancock, AVilliam John.'^on, J. J. (Jreen, liul-
lard, Higgs, lioruck, and others tried to pour oil on the tr(»ubled
waters, but it only took lire, and tbe sea of wrangling men but
blazed the more furiously. J. T. Carey at last got tlie floor and
made a long speech in favor of Mr. Finnegan, and then, after the
lull, the storm broke out afresh. A dozen men surrounded tbe
President to advise him, while tbe crowd grew more unruly than
ever. Tbe singularity of it all was that the Convention was com-
posed fjuite largely of citizens of middle age, and of iniusually staid
demeanor. \'arious attempts to settle a disi)Ute as to whether Mr.
Finnegan was in nomination for the short or the long term were
made amidst the wildest confusion. Finally the Cbair held Mr. Fin-
negan was in nomination lor both positions. J\. S. Carey spokc^ from
the ])latform, and urgetl MV. l"'innegan for the long term. He was
interrujtted frequently, and rousing from a brief respite the as.sem-
blage entered u])on anotber scene of confusion and uproar, 'i'bo
Chair and several s]»eakers besought tbe members to j>ause, think,
and act like men, and not di.sgrace themselves, but lieated blood pre-
vailed and tbe confusion went on about motions and i»oints of order,
yells, cries, ebci-rs, and roars Ijcing interjected, each side trving to
outvote the other by loudness in vociferating "aye" or
"
no." l'"inally
Jerome C. Davis got a motign to a<ljourn until morning before the
body, and it was voted down. Senator .Murphy, Judge Welty, J. J.
(Jreen, Cree<l Haymond, M. D. Boruek, and others spoke for i)eace,
but with little elfect. J. T. Carey at last got on the stage, but the
assemblage refused to hear him. Finally, after over an liour of
wrangle, tbe meeting voted by a very large majority to jirocced with
the election, and reconsidered tbe order made to vote for the four
Directors at one time—Honorable William John.son, of Ivichland,
i
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being the last to speak, and beseeching the people, in the name of
manliness, to put a stop to the disorder. Several jjolicemen about
this time appeared on the .scene, and (juict was restored. Three
Directors for the long term were balloted for, -with the following
result:
Total vote. - 285
Necessary to a elioicc 143
Ihincock, of Sutter - - 207
Newton, of Yolo 204
Rose, of Los .\ngele8 — 243
Schwartz, of San Francisco — -- 6
Finncgan, of San Francisco 93
Jones, of Santa Clara 1
f'arey, of Sacramento 1
The three first named were declared elected.
The order then was to choose one Director for the short term.
Mr. Chase withdrew^ the name of Mr. Finncgan.
Major Biggs renominated Mr. Finnegan.
By this time darkness having set in, and the gas having once been
turned off, and again turned on, many departed, and the Convention
settled down and balloted speedily.
Total vote -18.5
Necessary to a choice 93
Jones of Santa Clara 102
Finncgan of San Francisco - 83
Mr. .Jones was dechircd elected.
On motion of Major Biggs, the election of Mr. Jones was made
unanimous, and the Convention adjourned.
During the hu4)bub, which is but faintly outlined above, so many
motions were made, and points raised, and suggestions interjected,
that it was impossible to keep track of them and give due credit;
but the reporter's note books show that Messrs. C. M. Chase, E. G.
Blessing, Major Biggs, Jerome C. Davis, J. T. Carey, W. R. Cantwell,
I. N. Hoag, Creed Haymond, Frank Thomp.son, Judge WeUy, J. R.
Johnston, J. S. Woods, J. J. Green, Fred. Cox, W. C. Van Fleet. W.
II. Lee, and Henry Schwartz, and twice as many more, made motions
or points of some kind, and tbey can divide them up to suit their
convenience, as no intelligible minutes of most of the proceedings
can be made at this time. It is fair to say that the election once
over, the members mingled together api)arently in the most ami-
cable manner, and viewed the whole meeting as a very lively one, as
it certainly was.
At eight o'clock p. m. the new Board met. President Larue in the
chair; and Directors Flint, Coleman, Shippee, Colby, Newton, Rose,
Hancock, Perkins, and Jones, a full lioard, present.
On motion of Mr. Rose, the salary of the Secretary was fixed at
fifteen hundred dollars a year—with an allowance of ninety dollars
for an assistant for one month during-*th(^\vear. The Treasurer's sal-
ary was fixed at one hundred and fifty dollars a year.
MEETING OF THE HOAKD.
The election of Sec^retary being entered on, G. W. C«il])ert and I.
N. Hoag were put in nomination. It being understood that Mr. Hoag
would not accept the position at the salary fixed, Mr. Gilbert was
elected, the vote being six to three.
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L. A. Upson was elected Treasurer,
Tlie Secretary's bond was fixed at five tliousand dollars, and the
Treasurer's at ten thousand dollars.
The Secretary was instructcil to draw a warrant in I'avor of Henry
Schwartz for two hundred and hfty dollars, in lieu of plate won by
Lottery hv heating tlu- ncord in his class at the late State Fair.
The following; eomniittees were appointed:
Finance—The President and Si-crctary.
Printing—Flint, President, and Secretary.
Coniniittoo on Auditinu Accounts and Pills— 'i'hc Prt.-idcnt, .New-
ton, liosc, Hancock, and ("oienian.
Director Flint was elected Superintendent of the Park, and Cole-
man Superintendent of the Pavilion.
Dircct(us Flint, Newton, and Hanccx-k were ai)pointed a c(Uiiniit-
tee to make an inventory of the i>roperty of the Society; also to
ascertain the commercial standing of the Society, with power to ap-
point an exjiert if they shall deem it nei-essary.
The Secretary was instructed to invite the several District Societies
to send representatives to the next meeting of the Board, for general
consultation in regard to matters of mutual interest.
The lioard adjourmd until the last day of March, at three o'clock
r. M.
RAIN-F.^Lh FUO.M JUNK, ill/ll. TO .M.AHCin, 111/!).
BY SAUUKL II. OKRRISII, SACRAMRNTO.
.Juno, 1878—No niiii I his iiKUilh.
.July, 1S7S— No ruin this Mmntli.
August, InTN—No rain tliis month.
Sf|.totnhfr, 1M7S—Kllusprinkl.-; L'Oth, sprinkle; 2Sth, 0.178; 29Ui, 0.027; .'JOth.O.llfi. ToUl
for inontli, 0..'!21 of an im-li.
Ottohor. 1878— 12tli,
.sprinkh': 1 Jtli. 0.."51. T..t:i! for month. O.-Sol of an incli.
Noveml)pr, 1878—llli, O.O.'Ut; lltii, 0.(H7: 12th, 0.10;<; Mth, 0.356; 15th. 0.004. Total for
month, 0.;Vi8 of an inch.
Decfinhor, 1H78—5tli, 0.053; (Uh, 0.008; 7lh. O.OOSI; Dth. 0.040; 30Ui, 0.008: 3l8l, 0.3C4.
TolJil for montli, 0.188 of nn in.-li.
.Innuarv, 187'.t—lsl. 0.01(1: Itth. 0.011: Illh, 0.570; 12lh. 0.054; 13th, 0.014: Mth. 0.ni2;
nili.O.lUt; 22(1. 0.(t30; 2.3(1, 0.852: 24tii, 0,500; 25tli, 0.327: '2M\. 0.13M; 28th, 0.046. Total
for month, 3..330 ini-hf.x.
F.l)rnarv. 1870—8lli. 0.372. Otli, 0.'.130; 10th. 0.07(1: Illh, 1. 184: 12lli, 0.47(1; 13th, 0.028;
15th, 0.2'.»l; KUh, 0.218; 17tii. 0.IV»3: 18th, 0.005. Total for inonlh, .3.770 inches.
Total fall for season to March Ist, 8,823 inches.
Tli^iSrS^CTlOjN s
OK TIIK
SAN JOAOUIN VALLEY mmmiki SOCIEIT.
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»r
REPORT.
Office San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Society, )
Stockton, November 14th, 1878. [
Hon. Roht. Beck:
Dear Sir: 1 liave the lionor to herewith transmit a list of the
entries and exhibits at our hist annual fair, held liere September
twenty-fourth to twentj'-eighth inclusive, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-eight. Yours truly,
[seal.] J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
ENTRIES AT TRACK.
FIRST DEPARTMENT. LIVE STOCK.
CLA«S I.—THOROUGHBREDS.
J. B*. Ilinklo, Bantas—Mare, Mollie Mack, by Norfolk.
Henry Newman. Stockton—Stallion, Starlic;ht, by Joe Daniels.
R. W. Randall, Stockton—Mare, Black Willow, by Monday: dam, Carrie Miller.
M. C. Fisher, Stockton—Stallion, Young Prince, by Kiiowslev; dam, (^ueeii of Spain.
CLASS U.—KAMII.IfXS.
.J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Mare, Beauty and four colts.
J. II. Tone, Stockton—Mare, Ellendale and fnur colts.
CLASS III.—HORSKS KOR ALL PURPOSES.
J. TI. Tone, Stockton—Thrc^e-year old mare, Ellendale, by Owendalc.
J. II. Tone, Stockton—Three-year old marc, , by Norfolk.
.J. II. Tone, Stockton—Two-year old mar<', Maggie Early, by Joe Daniels.
.J. n. Tone, Stockton—Suckling coll, by Time.
A. (iirard, Stockton—Stallion, ]$ismark, four years old.
A. (iirard, Stockton—Suckling colt.
P. Fee, Stockton—Stallion. John Miller.
.1. II. Tennant, Contra Coslrf County—Pinole Patchen.
n. ^L Burge, Stockton—Suckling colt.
I). ^L Burge, Stockton—Two-year old stallion, Sargent.
J. Grider. Stockton—Two-year old stallion, Chieflain .lunior.
Tj. M. Gilllmm, Merced—Stallion, Oregon (ieorge.
J. 15. lliuklc. Bantas—Suckling colt.
J. Ijaswell, Stockton— Filly, Lady Hardwood.
M. Walrod, Stockton—Stailioii, Naj>oleon.
•T. A. McCloud, Stockton—Suckling colt. Butterwood.
W. E. Morris, Stockton—Stallion, Ijiright, l>y Whiji]iK-; llambletonian dam, Gilroy Belle.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Stallion, lleury Clay, by David Hill.
L. V. Sliippee. Stockton—Suckling colt.
L. U. Shipjiee, Stockton—ALare, Dolly.
Dr. C. Grattau, Stockton—Stallion, King.
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CLASS IV.—ROADSTKRS.
Win.
.lohnsMiu, (Jraysou—Two-year oKl marc, Fanny, l»y Winthroji.
Wni. .Jolinsoii, (irayson—Maro, Litll<» Vic, l»y Wiiiiliroji.
.John Patterson, St(K'kt<in—Stallion, Frank lluntor.
Jas. M. Ijcarni'il, Stockton—Stallion, Itdiaiuc.
Jas. M. Lcarnod, Stockton—Marc, Mai;>lall:ili.
L. V. Shi]H)eo, Stockton—Tlircc-ycar old, Billy.
W. R. Lt^ilbcatcr, Stockton—("'apt. Jjcwis.
.1. A. McCloiul, Stockton—Matchinl roadsters, Daisy and mate.
J. .\.. Loultct, Stockton—Three-year old mare, Me<lora.
CLASS V.—DKAtT HORSES.
.1. Cowell, Stockton—Stallion. Tom Boulogne.
.1. Cowell, Stockton—Sucklinc; colt.
v. Fee, Stockt<in—Stallion, Ontario.
.r. B. Smith, Stockton—Stallion, Sam Tildcn, two years old.
M. Walrod, Stockton—Stallion, French Emperor.
M. Walrod, Stockton—Stallion, Honest Abe.
M. Walrod, Stockton—SncklinR colt, (Jloyd.
M. O. Fisher, Stockton—Stallion, Wallace, by Cummock Jock.
CLASS VI.—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Frank Hatch, Stockton—Matched bay team.
L. \J. Shippcp, .Stockton—Truckee and mate.
L. U. Shi]>i)ee, Stockton—Truckee.
SWEEPSTAKES—STALLIONS AND UARES.
S. Lombard, Stockton—Stallion, Peerless, by General Knox.
L. U. Shi|ipeo, Stockton—Stallion, Ilenrv ('lav, bv David Hill.
.J. ir. Tone, Stockton—Marc. Kllendale.'by flwendale.
M. Fisher, Stockton—Stallion, Young Prince, by Knowsley.
CLASS VII.—JACKS.
C. C. Castle, Stockton—Joe Daniels.
CLASS IX.—ni'RHAM CATTLE.
Jones it Hrtgen, San Joso—Tliree-year old bull. Master Mavnard.
C. B. Hensley, .San Jose— BmII. Mason Duke.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City— Hull, Duke of (iabilan.
C. Younger, San Jose—Four-year old luill. Ifed Thormlale.
.Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Two-year old bull, Oxford Duke.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Two-year old bull. ('>th Duke of Cabilan.
•Jones & Hagen, San .Jose—One year old bull, 1st Duke of Alameda.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—One vear old Imll, Mavnard.
J. D. Curr, Salinas City—Dth Duke of Mont-erey.
.Jones & Hagen. San Jose— Bull calf. Mason Duke.
.Jones it Hai;eii, San .Iom'— Hull calf, Mavnard's Duke.
J. D. Carr. Saliuius Citv— Bull calf, l.'itli Duke of (Jabilan.
.J. D. (;arr, Salinas City— Hull calf, 1 Ith Duke of (.iat)ilan.
C. Younger, San .lose—Bull calf. 4th Red Thorndale.
.Jones A- Hagen, San .Jose—Three-year old eow, 1st Louan of Alameda Ranch.
J. D. (""arr, .Saliu.'is (^ity—Three-year old cow. Pet of (Jeneva.
.J. D. Carr, .Salinas City—Three-year olil cow, Louan 4.')th.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Three-year old cow, ."Ul Maid of Monterey.
Hall A- Harris, Hollister—Cow, Scotch Woman.
C. Younger, San Jose—Cow, Rosa Nell.
C. Younger, San .losr^—Cow, 1st Rosa Nell.
C. Younger, San .Jose—Cow. 1st Golden Gate.
C. Younger. San .Jose—Cow, Roan Dolly.
C. Younger. .San Jose—Two-year old cow, Dolly Thorndale.
C. Younger. .San Jose—One ^-ear idd cnw. Red I>nlly Thorndale 2d.
Jones it Hagen, .San .Jose—One year old heifer, .Fessie Mavnard.
Jones \- Hanen. .San .lose—One year old heifer. 'M H>'lle of Avenue Ranch.
C. Younger. San Jose—One year old heifer. I{ed Dolly 2d.
•Jones A- Hagen, San Jose—Heifer calf. T>ady Mary 2d.
•Jones it Ha!;en, San Jose—Heifer calf, Ith Belle of Avenue Ranch.
J. D. Carr. ."^alinas City—Heifer calf, ir.th Maid of Monterey.
J. J). Carr, Salinas City—Heifer calf, 1 7th Maid r.f Monterey.
C. Younger, San Jose—Heifer calf, Rex\ Maggie 4th.
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C. Younger, San .los^—Dairy cow, 1st (ioKlen (into.
Hall & ilarris, IloUistor—Dairy cow, Scotch Woinaii.
('. Younger, San Jose—Dairy cow and calf, Rosa Nell and 4th llosa Nell.
SWKEP.STAKra.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose— liiill, Oxfi>nl Diikc.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Cow, 1st I;onan of Avcniii' Rmuli.
C. Younger, San Jose—Bull, Red Thorndale.
C. Younger. San Jose—Cow, Rosa Nell.
J. D. Carr,i-alinas City—Bull, fith Duke of Gabilan.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Cow, Pet of Geneva.
C. B. Hensley, San Jose—Bull, Mason Duke.
CLASS II.—JKRSKY AND ALDKRNEY IN ONE CLASS.
H. S. Sargent, Stockton—Three-year ..Id hull. Keystone 2d.
H. S. Sargent, Stockton—Two-year old bull, Victor 2d.
H. S. Sargent, Stockton
—Calf under year old.
H. S. Sargent, Stockton—Cow, Daisy.
F. J. Rarretto, Los Angeles—Two-year old bull, Mahomet.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—One year oM bull, Blyllie.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Cow, Beauty of Ipswich.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles-Cow, Lady Ethel.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Cow, Fantail.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Cow, Zobel.
F. J. Barretto, Los Airgcles—One year old heifer, Josephine Ludovico.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Yearling heifer, Mary M.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Y'earling heifer, Golden Horn.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Heifer calf. Miss Myrtle.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Bull calf. Gold Dust.
F. J. Barretto. Los Angeles—Bull calf, Siskiyou.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Bull. Hero.
S. B. Kingslev, Stockton—Bull, San Bruno.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Cow, Olive .'id.
E. l\ Stowe, Stockton—Two-year old bull. Prince 9th.
E. P. Sto%ve, Stockton—One year ol.l bull, Jersey Blue.
SWEEP.STAKKS
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Bull, Mahomet.
F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles—Cow, Lady Ethel.
F. J. Barretto. Los Angeles—Cow. Beauty of Ipswich.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Bull, Hero.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Cow, Olive 3d.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Bull, San Bruno.
H. S. Sargent', Stockton
—Two-year old bull. Victor 2d.
H. S. Sargent. Stockton—Cow, Daisy.
CLASS XIII.—GRADED CATTLE.
Jesse Agnew, San Jose—Three-year old cow, Fanny Forrester.
H. B. Beach, Stockton—Six-year old cow, Polly.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Two-year old cow, Juliette.
8. B. Kingslev, Sto<-kton—HeifeV calf. Beauty.
—
. Chamiler," Stockton—Bull calf, Billy Wright.
CLASS XIV.—HERD OF CATTLE.
Durham.s.
J. D. Carr, .Salinas City—Bull. Gth Duke of tiabilan : cows. Pet of Geneva, Louan 44th, Clara,
3d Maid of Monterey, Louan 4.^th : heifer calf, 17th Maid of Monterey.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Bull, Red Thorndale; cows, Rosa Nell, 1st Rosa Nell, Roan Dolly,
1st Golden Gate, Dolly Thorndale.
Jcrsci/n.
F. .1. Barretto. Los Angeles—Bull, Mahomet; cows, Beauty of Ipswich. Lady Ethel. Fautail,
Zolxl : heifer, one year old, Josephine Ludovico; heifer calf. Miss Myrtle.
CLASS XV.—CASII.MERE OR AXOORA (iOATS.
Hall A- Harris. Hollister- Imported Sultan, four years old.
Hall & Harris. Hollister—Ewe. Mary Gray.
*
Hall & Ilarris, Hollister—Herd of ten goat^.
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CLASS XVI.—SHKKP.
Sjiaitish ^ft'rino.
J. D. C'lirr, Salinas City—Two-ycur olil nun, (ia)iilaii.
.1. D. Carr, Saliua.s ("ily—One year old rain, Montorcy.
J. D. Tarr, Salinan City—Pen of livo t'Wi's, two yrarn olil and iipwanl.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Pen of five ewes, one year olil ami iipward.
J. !>. Carr, Salinas City—Pen of five lainlis.
L. U. Shi|>|)o<'. St4>ckton— Ram, Saxon IJoy, two years old and over.
L. U. Shi|>i)ee, Stockton— Hani, Stockton, <>n<' year old and over.
L. U. Shippec, Stockton— Pen of five ewes, two year:* old ami over.
L. V. Shippee, Stockton— Pen of five cwc-i, one year old and over.
L. V. Shippee, .Stockton—Pen of five lain)).".
L. V. Shippee, Stockton— Uani, California Boy.
L. V. Siiippee, Stockton—Ham, Hosson.
SWKEl'.STAKKS.
L. U. Shipj)ee, Stockton—Saxon Boy and five of his lamhs.
Si/c.iian, CotsinoM, and tSoiilhilon'it.
J. H. Tone, Stockton—Silesian rain, Sam.
J. H. Tone, Stockton— Five Silesian ewes, one year r>ld and upward.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Two-year old Southdown ram, Modoc.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Pen of five Soiithilown ewes.
Geo. McCraeken, Sau Jose—Four-year old imported Cotswold ram, Silver Fleece.
Geo. McCraeken, San Jos^—Five Cotswold ewes.
SWKKPSTAKKS.
L. U. Shipjiee, Stockton— Filters Saxon Boy for best ram of any breed or age.
George McCraeken, San .Jose—Enters Silver Fleece for best ram of any breed or ac;e.
CLASS XVn.—SWINK.
E-'isex and Berkshire.
A. Parker, Bellota—Boar, Blackbird.
A. Parker, Bellota—Boar, Dandy .lim.
A. Parker, Bellota—Boar, Robin Hood.
A. Parker, B<dlota—Sow, May Queen.
A. Parker. Bellota—Sow, Viola.
A. Parker, Bellota—Sow, Granger Girl.
A. Parker, Bellota—Sow, Fancy .lane.
A. Parker, Bellota—Sow, (Jranger (iirl and pigs.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton— Berksliire i)oar.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Two Berkshire pigs.
Poland China.
H. S. Sargent, Stockton— Boar, Medallion.
n. S. Sargent, Stockton—Sow, Isal>ella.
Till 1! I) DKl'AUTMENT.
CLASS I.—AORICULTIRAL IM1M.KMKNT3.
ir. R. Ifarri?. San Francisco—One wheel barrow.
II. R. Harris, San Francis<'o—One twelve-foot harrow.
H. R. Harris, San Franeis»-o—Two ten-foot barrows.
H. R. Harris, San Francisco—One liroadcast seeil sower.
H. R. Harris, San Francisco—One slip-shear gang plow.
<ieo. T. Brown, Stockton—One Clark's hay elevator ami enrriei.
Wm. Fruhlinir. San .lose—One sul)Soil plow with cultivator and harrow combined.
.T. A. Miles, San Francisco—Fire setter.
Malteson A Williamson, Stockton—Two fonr-gang plows.
MMtteson A- Williamson, Stockton—One sulky gang plow, Americjin Chief.
Matteson A Williamson, Stockton—One single slubble ]ilow.
Matteson .t Williams4>n, Stockton—One road sera])cr.
Matteson A- Williamson, .Stockton—One horse fork.
Bacbelder Manufacturini; Company, Najta— Winilmill, Iron Cln<I.
Bacbelder Manufacturing Company, Napa— Iron-lied wlieelKarrow.
E. J. Marsters, St«»ckton—Windmill. Tempest.*
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Windmill SwcepttakcH.
BachoMer Mamifactiiriug Company, Napa—Iron Clad.
E. J. Marsterd, Sloi-ktoii—Tc-injiest.
H. L. Vass—California sack -holder.
Geo. A. Cliiir, Lodi—Farm gate.
O. Marshall—Derrick and net.
F. A. Ruhl, Stoekton—Lift pump.
Granger.s' Union of San Joaquin Valley— Bullalo Pitt.s' thresher.
Grangers' Union of San .Joaquin Valley—Case header.
Grangers' Union of San Joafpiin Valley—Five-gang eight-ineli plow.
<>rangers' Union of San .Joaquin Valley—Five-gang ten-inch jilow.
(Jrangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Wheeler mower.
'Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Four Kureka sulky plows.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—One improved Eureka sulky plow,
firangers' Union of San Joacpiin Valley—Small eultivator.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Chilled iron j)|ow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Cast [)lo\v.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—l^our steel plows.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—(iem seed sower.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—California feed mill.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Grain separator. •
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Wine press.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Garden wheelharrow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Straw-cutter.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Iron harrow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Scroll spring wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Two Bain wagons.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Vallev—Patent iron wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joarpiin Valley—Forty sjjools jiatent barbed wire, Stockton manufacture.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Patent seed drill.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Three derrick forks.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Two two-seated top spring wagons.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Ofien sjiring wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Light spring wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Light spring buggj'.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—One road scraper.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—One patent front cut mower.
Grangers' Union of San .loaquin Valley—One patent gate.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—One-horse power for ])umping.
Sweepstakes.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley exhibit the foregoing lisfcof implements for best display.
E. J. Marsters, Stockton—Self-feeder.
Geo. Bratnmar, Livermore—Sulkv and wnlkincr rake coml)ined.
ENTRIES AT THE PAVILION.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Ct.ASS I.—FIELD AND FAUM PRODUCTS.
W. H. Van VIear, Stockton—Specimen of liops.
Mrs. Jiis. Littlehale, Stockton—Bouquet of dried grasses.
J. D. Peters, Stockton—One sack of barley.
J. D. Peters, Stockton—One sack of white Australia wheat.
J. D. Peters, Stockton—One sack of rye.
J. D. Peters. Stockton—One sack of yellow c(.)rn.
E. F. Cadle, Stockton—Pam])as grass.
Wm. C. Miller, Stockton—One sack of wheat, sample of one thousand four hundred tons.
Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks. Stockton—Pam])as grass.
Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks, Stockton—Thirteen vases of natural dried grasses.
Wm. M. Baggs .t Son, Stockton—Five sacks of wheat.
\Vm. M. Baggs &. Son, Stockton—One sack of ]icarl barley.
Wm. M. Baggs & Son, Stockton—One sack of plain barlev.
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Wni. M. H:ig„'- A Sdii, Stockton—<»iic sack of ryi'.
Win. M. H!n;i,"i .V Son, Stockton—Four stalks of corn.
Jos. I'litiiaiii. MokcIuniiK! Uivcr—Four nlulksot" Kiyptinn oorn, prown from one kornfl.
G. C. Ilohnaii, Lockfoi-il—Oiu> halo of hops.
Mrs. .1. ('. J{ciil. Stockton— Oisphty of dried j;rasscs.
Roherl Roid. St()ckto!i— I)isj>Iay of vcjjc'tuljK's.
CI,.^S.S III.—WINK.'* AND nilAM>IES.
Geo. West »t rorupaiiy, Stockton—Hrandy, viiifajje of 1.S75.
Geo. West & Coin|>any, Stockton— I)ry wliitc wine. vinla!;o of 1875.
Geo. West A" (^)!npany, Stockton— I>ry red wine, vintage of 1S74.
(leo. West it Company. Stockton—Sweet wliite wine, vintage of 187J.
Geo. West .t roinpany, Stockton—Sweet j)ort wine, vintajje of 1875.
Geo. West »t Comjiatiy, Stockton—Sweet angelica wine, vinUigcof 1875.
Geo. West & Company, Stockton—Samples of Madeira.
Geo. West A' rom|)any, Stockton—Samples of sherry,
(leo. West A Company, Stockton—Samples of sparkling.
CLAS.S IV.—HOKTlCCl.TlKK.
Mrs. (ico. S. Ladd, Stockton— Five varieties of nlmonds.
•los. Hide, Jr., Stockton—Peanuts.
Robertlleid, Stockton—Fre.sh figs.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Dried figs.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Dried peaches.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton— Dried ai)ricot.s.
Mrs. J. C. Reiil. Stockton— Dried nectarines.
W. 11. Van Vlear. Stockton—(^liiicos.
J. R. W. Hitchcock. Stockton—Watermelons.
L. U. Sliippee, Stockton—Twenty-five varieties of apples.
L. U. Shippee. Stockton—Two varieties of pears.
L. U. Shippee. Stockton—Two varieties of (piinces.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Two varieties of almonds.
L. U. Shi|>])ee, Stockton—One variety of figs.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—One variety of English walnuts.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Dried prunes.
J. C. Bowden, Stockton—Specimens of raisins, (tordo Blanco.
J. C. Bowden, Stockton—Specimen of raisins, Sultana.
Ada M. Iluggins, Stockton—Specimen of ]>omegranates.
Jas. Littlehale, Stockton—Six hoxes of dried fruit.
Jas. Littlehale, Stockton—One jar of dried fruits.
Geo. West X- Company, Stockton—Collection of taMe, raisin, and wine grapes.
Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks, Stockton—Specimen of pomegranates.
Jos. Putnam, Mokelumne River—Thirty varieties of apples.
Jos. Putnam, Mokidumne l{iver—Ten varieties of pears.
Jos. Putnam, Mokelumne River—One variety of quinces. ,
.los. Putnam, Mokelumne River—Twenty varieties of grapes.
W. If. Van Vlear, .Stockton—Specimen of Black Morocco grapes.
W. II. Van Vlear, Stockton—Sjjecimen of Isabella grapes.
F. J. Curtis, Stockton—Two specimens of almonds.C V. Thomjison, .Stockton—Two sp<"cimens of peaches.
0. V. Thotiipson, .Stockton—Three specimens of watermelons.
W. ir. Van Vlear, Stockton—Specitnen of pomegranates.
Fratik Cutting. .Stockton—Specimen of fresh tigs.
Bertie Lyons, Stockton— Box of dried |ieas.
Bertie Lyons, Stockton—Box of drieil lii;s.
Bertie Lyons, Stockton—Box of dried j)rune8.
Bertie Lyons, .Stockton—Twelve quinces.
Mrs. S. W. Sperry, Stockton—Eleven varieties of grapes.
W. L. Overheiser, Stockton—Sample of lOmperor gra|)es.
KKUIT8 IX .TAR.'i.
Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton—Thirty gla.sses of assorted jellies.
Mrs. Jos. Ilnle, Stockton—Thirty jars of fruit in sugar,
Mrs. Jos, Ilale, Stockton—Twenty-one jars of assorted pickles.
Mrs. Jos. Ilale. Stockton—Fourteen jars of fruit in spirits.
Mrs. C. J. Smith. Stockton— Display of assorted jellies.
Mrs, W. II. Van Vlear, .Stockton—Twentv-five glasses of assorted jellies.
Mrs. W. II. Van Vicar, Stockton—Two jars of nickled figs.
Mrs. W. II. Van Vlear, Stockton—Two jars oC i>lackberry jam.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton— Display of assorted jellies.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Thirteen jara of pickles.
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Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton— Fivo jars of fruit in spirits.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Fiftct-n jar.s of fruit in sugar.
CI-ASS V.— FI.OKAL.
Wmi. 15. W.'st, Stockton—Collection of pjants in bloom.
Wni. B. West, Stockton—CollfCt ion of ornamental foliage plants.
Win. B. West, Stockton—Collection of new and rare plants.
Wni. B. West, Stockton—Collection of cut flowers.
Wni. B. West, Stockton—Collection of greenhouse plants.
Wm. B. West, Stockton—CoUecticm of Australian plants.
Mrs. .las. Littlehale, Stockton—Collection of hanging baskets.
Mrs. Tj. M. Fairbanks, Stockton—Two pots of liUies.
CLASS VI.—HOME WOUK.
J. Alexander, Stockton—Eleven cheeses.
—
. Rider, Stockton—Xine cheeses.
Mrs. .Jos. Hale, Stockton—Specimen pound cake.
Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton—Specimen sponge cake. ,
Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton—Specimen corn bread.
Mrs. Jos. Hale. Stockton—Specimen wheat bread.
Mrs. E. J. Whitman, Stockton—Specimen wheat bread.
Mrs. W. H. Van Vlear, Stockton—Specimen pound cake.
Mrs. E. H. Moss, Stockton—Specimen wheat bread.
Mrs. Thomas Sedgwick Jr., Stockton—Specimen sponge cake.
Mrs. Thomas Sedgwick Jr., Stockton—Spec-imen brown bread.
Mrs. C. J. Smith, Stockton—Specimen coffee cake.
Sarah Summerville, Stockton—Specimen sponge cake.
Sarah Summerville, Stockton—Specimen corn bread.
Mrs. W. II. Lyons, Stockton—Specimen sponge cake.
Anna Littlehale, Stockton—Specimen sjwnge cake.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Specimen colfee cake.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Specimen pound cake.
Lulu Reid, Stockton—Specimen sponge cake.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Specimen loaf white bread.
Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton—Specimen wheat bread.
Mrs. Jos. Hale. Stockton—Specimen coffee cake.
CLASS VII.
R. B. Lane, Stockton—Display of silk-dressed flour, from Lane's Mills.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
Geo. F. Clufl", Lodi—Model of farm gate.
J. C. Bowden, Stockton—Golden Gate separator.
Grangers' Union of San .Joaquin Valley—Gem seed sower.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Two steel plows.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—One N. H. Churn.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—One hay cutter.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Display of carriages.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley—Display of open buggies.
CLASS III.—HAUNKSR.
H. T. Dorrance, Stock ton-s-Set of carriage harness.
H. T. Dorrance, Stockton—One single harness.
H. T. Dorrance, Stockton—One bridle.
H. T. Dorrance, Stockton—One saddle.
ir. T. Dorrance, Stockton—One lady's saddle.
CLASS IV.
Wm. (iralnim, Stockton—Rider compression engine.
Wm. Graham, Stockton—Payne steam engine.
CLASS V.—BCILDIXa MATKllIAL AND POTTKRY.
Wm. Saunders, Stockton—Display of pressed brick.
Wm. Saunders, Stockton—Display of pottery. *
Wm. Saunders, Stockton—Display of vitrified sewer pipe.
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CLASS VI.—MUSICAL INSTRUMKNTS AND CABINKT WARK.
Ilorwinski &. Company, Stockton—One semi-grand jiiano.
Ilonvinski it Conijjauy, Stockton—One parlor piano.
Sherman A- Hyde, San Francisco—Wol)er semi-grand ])iano.
Slierman iV Hyde, San Francisco—Weljcr parlor piano.
Sherman A- Hyde, San Francisco—Mansfield j)arii)r ])iano.
Sherman A- Hyde, San Francisco—One Esley organ.
H. Nolte, San Francisco—Display of pianos.
SWKKPSTAKES.
Sherman Sc Hyde, San Francisco—Displny c)f pianos, organs, etc.
Ilorwinski k Company, Stockton—Display of pianos, organs, et«.
H. Nolte, San Francisco—Display of pianos.
KURNITUKK.
S. H. Fickett & Company, Stockton—Display of Stockton made furniture.
CLASS VII.—.MISCELLANEOUS.
Lathrop & Noble, Stockton—Case of hats and caps.
Jas. T. Mills, Stockton—Disjilay of stoves and ranges.
C. Behrns, Stockton—Dis])lay of refrigerators.
F. A. Ruhl, Stockton—Display of stoves.
F. A. Ruhl, Stockton—Display of ranges.
CLASS VIII.—EMBROIDERY, SEWING, KNITTING, ETC.
Miss — . Hitchcock, Stockton—One drawn fancy rag rug.
Mrs. T. B. Adams, Stockton—Display of drawn fancy rag rug.
Mrs. M. P. Henderson, Stockton—One quilt (patchwork), four thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six j)ieces.
Mrs. M. P. Henderson, Stockton—One pair of hose.
Mrs. E. H. Moss, Stockton—One rag bag, crochet.
Mrs. E. H. Moss, Stockton—Specimen of homstitching.
Mrs. E. H. Moss, Stockton—Sj)ecimen of knitting, hose.
Mrs. E. II. Moss, Stockton—One worsted tidy.
Mrs. E. H. Moss. Stockton—One plain tidy."
Miss Amelia Allen, Stockton—Three book-marks.
Miss Amelia Allen, Stockton—Seven pieces of embroidery on laces.
Miss Amelia Allen, Stockton—One splint frame.
Miss Rebecca Langton, Stockton—One sofa cushion.
Mrs. Rebecca Langton, Stockton—One white shirt.
Mrs. C. .J. Smith, Stockton—Specimens of crochet work.
Miss Mary Summerville, Stockton—One wreath of wax flowers.
Mrs. E. F. Cadlc, Stockton—Thirty yards of rag carpet.
Mrs. E. F. Cadle, Stockton—Two fancy drawn rag rugs.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—Five ])air.« of knit stocking.-*.
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—One white shirt, hand-tnadc
Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton—One white shirt, niiichine made.
Miss Mary Allen, Slocklon—Two samples of silk embroidery on wool.
Miss Mary Allen, Stockton—One samj)le of silk embroidery on silk.
Miss Mary Allen, Stockton—Crochet mats.
Mrs. S. M. Walter, Slocklon—Specimens of braiding. ,
Miss M. E. Walker, Stockton—Two tidies.
Miss Florence Brooks, Stockton—One crochet tirly.
Miss Florence Brooks, Stockton—One worsted wreath of llowers.
Mrs. Hattie Haas, Stockton—Ten ])ieces of needle-work.
Mrs. Hattie Haas, Stockton—Collection of tatting.
Mrs. .J. R. Wilbur, Stockton— l)isi)lay of <lrawn fancy rag rugs.
Mrs. Dr. E. A. Stockton, Stockton—S]iecimen of chenille work.
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, San Francisco— Exhibit of family machine sewing.
Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks, Stockton—One patchwork sofa ])illow.
Mrs. Thos. Clarke. Stockton—One worsted wreath of (lowers.
Mrs. 0. E. Badgley, Stockton—One crochet tidy.
Mrs. 0. E. Badgley, Stockton—One worsted tidy.
Wheeler A- Wilson Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Exhibit of family machine sewing.
Miss Fannie E. Brown, Stockton—Exhibit of ten pieces of needle-work.
Mi.ss Fannie E. Brown. Stockton—Exhibit of live crochet mats.
Mr:?. T. H. Brown, Stockton—?:xhibit of lace work.
Mrs. T. H. Brown, Slocklon—Exhibit of needlT'-woi-ked handkerchief box.
Miss Grace Cutting, Stockton—Specimen of hemstitching.
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Mrs. L. M. Cutting, Stockton—Specimen of transferred work.
Robert Loyd, Stockton—Specimen of card-board work.
Mrs. R. S. Bates, Stockton—Two specimens of silk eiiibroidiTV on wool.
Mrs. R. S. Hates, Stockton—Two .spectiinens of worsted embroidery tidieis.
Mrs. R. S. Bates, Stockton—Book-marks.
Miss Minnie Lyons, Stockton—S[)ecimen of hemstitching.
Miss Minnie Lyons, Stockton—Specimen of braid work.
Miss Minnie Lyons, Stockton—Specimen of transferred work.
Mrs. W. If. Lyons, Stockton—Sj)ecimen of cotton embroidery.
Mrs. W. H. Lyons, Stockton—Specimen of transferred work.
Mrs. W. II. Lyons, Stockton—Specimen of hemstitching.
Mrs. \V. II. Lyons, Stockton—E.\hibit of family machine sewing.
Miss Gcorgie Lyons, Stockton—Specimen of silk embroidery.
Miss Georgie Lyons, Stockton—Specimen of plain sewing.
Miss Georgie Lyons, Stockton—Eleven specimens of needle-work. .
Mi.ss Allhea Hickman, Stockton—Crochet Afghan.
Mrs. Hannah Davi.-;, Stockton—One splashei-.
ilrs. Hannah Davis, Stockton—One scrap bag.
Mrs. Hannah Davis, Stockton—Two lamj) mats.
Mrs. S. L. Daggett, Stockton—One book-mark.
Mrs. S. L. Daggett, Stockton—One toilet set.
Mrs. S. L. Daggett, Stockton—One tidy.
Mrs. S. L. Daggett, Stockton— Exhibit of plain sewing.
Miss Theresa Magner, Stockton—Wreath of cone and worsted flowers.
Mrs. E. H. Allen, Stockton—Specimen of hand sewing.
ifrs. .J. R. McCloud, Stockton—Framed card-board cross.
Mrs. \Vm. Stockwell, Stockton—Specimen of hemstitching.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton—Three specimens of lace work.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton—One book-mark.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton—One piece of patchwork.
Mrs. Wm. C. Miller, Stockton—Nine pieces of family machine sewing.
Mrs. Wm. C. MiHer, Stockton—Two specimens of lace work.
Mrs. Wm. C. Milh'r, Stockton—One pair of silk (knit) hose.
Mrs. E. H. Boscher, Stockton—One hand embroidereil handkerchief.
Mrs. K. H. Boscher, Stockton—One piece of crochet work.
Mrs. Thos. Clarke, Stockton^One patchwork rpiilt.
Mrs. C. Ruoff, Stockton—Exhibit of millinery.
BURR, BKAn, MOSS, WAX, AND OTHKR FANCY WORK.
Miss Anna Denig, Stockton—One wreath of feather flowers.
Mrs. M. P. Henderson, Stockton—Two specimens of sea moss.
Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton—One flower-worked picture.
Mrs. .los. Hale, Stockton—One album of sea mosses.
Mrs. D. O. Harrelson, Stockton—One hair wreath.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton—One shell pyrai7ii<L
Mrs. .1. W. Hart, Stockton—One moss wreath.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton—Specimen of feather flowers.
Mrs. E. W. Johnson, Stockton—Three specimens of hemstitching.
Mrs. — . Norton, Stockton—Two samples of silk embroidery.
Mrs. Jas. Litllehale, Stockton—One dish of wax fruit.
Mrs. Jas. Litllehale, Stockton-One iKJUcpiet of wax .Vutumn leaves and grasses.
Miss Althea Hickman, Stockton— Five ti<lies.
Miss Althea Hickman, Stockton—Two bureau covers.
E. Ilazle, Stockton—One feather wreath.
Mrs. M. P. Henderson, Stockton—Specimen of bead work.
Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks, Stockton—One bouquet of dried flowers.
Mrs. Thos. Clarke, Stockton—One hair wreath.
Robert fjoyd, Stockton—One feather wreath.
Mrs. E. Moore, Stockton—One frame of siiell work.
Mrs. Wm. C. Miller, Stockton—One wreath of phantom flowers.
STATK SWEKPSTAKKS.
II. G. Boisselier, Stockton—Boisselier's yeast powder.
Bowen Brothers, Stocktori—Bowen's yeast powder.
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foueth department.
KNCOURAGEMKNT KOlt YOUNG PEOPLK—KXPRKSSLY FOR BOYS AND MISSES UNDKU EIOHTEKN YEARS OP AGH.
Miss — . Hitchcock, Stockton—One crochet tidy.
Ellie Sedgwick, Stockton—Exhibit of card-board brackets.
Orrin S. Henderson, Stockton—One carved basket.
Orrin S. Henderson, Stockton—Seven specimens of wood carving.
Rose E. Sedgwick, Stockton—Three pieces of needle-work.
Rose E. Sedgwick, Stockton—One piece of braiding.
Rose E. Sedgwick, Stockton—Two pieces of plain sewing.
Rose E. Sedgwick, Stockton—One piece of transferred work.
Alice M. Tone, Stockton—Four crayon landscape drawings.
Alice M. Tone, Stockton—One landscape, water colors.
Maggie Tone, Stockton—One pencil drawing.
Maggie Tone, Stockton—One oil j)ainting.
Maggie Tone, Stockton—One crayon sketch.
Bessie Reid, Stockton—One piece of silk embroidery.
Bessie Reid, Stockton—One pencil drawing.
Letty G. Summerville, Stockton—One specimen of lettering.
Mollie Bush Grattan, eight years old, Stockton—Specimen of knitting.
Loretta E. Badgley, Stockton—One crochet tidy.
Lorelta E. Badgley, Stockton—One pair of mats.
Rose E. Sedgwick, aged thirteen, Stockton—One pair of crochet mats.
Mamie Goodell, Stockton—Thirteen pieces of splint work. ,
FOE COMPETITION BY PUPILS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ONLY.
Miss Grace Cutting, Stockton—Two map drawings.
Nellie Littlehale, age eleven years, Stockton—One pencil drawing.
Letty G. Summerville, Stockton;—Two pencil drawings.
SEWING MACHINES AND SEWING MACHINE WORK.
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, San Francisco—Exhibition of machines.
Wilson Sewing Machine Cam])any, San Francisco—Exhibition of machine work.
Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Exhibition of machines.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Exhibition of machine work.
Domestic Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Exhibition of machines.
Domestic Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Exhibition of family machine sewing.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, San Francisco—Specimen machine for all purposes.
Wilson Sewing Machine Company, San Francisco—Specimen machine for fancy work.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Specimen machine for all purposes.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Comjiany, Stockton—Specimen machine for fancy work.
Domestic Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Specimen machine for all purposes.
Domestic Sewing Machine Company, Stockton—Specimen machine for fancy work.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.—FINE ARTS.
CLASS I.—PAINTING AND DRAWING.
J. P. Spooner, Stockton—A large exhibit of photographs.
Andrew P. Hill. San Jose—A large exhibit of jiortrait, landscape, and animal paintings, in oil.
Mrs. Jas. Littlehale, Stockton—Seven paintings, in water colors.
Mrs. Jas. Littlehale, Stockton—Seven jiencil drawings.
Mrs. Jas. Littlehale, Stockton—One hollywood hand-glass, painted in water colors.
Letty G. Summerville, Stockton^Four specimens of ])en drawing.
Stockton Business College, Stockton—Three specimens of plain penmanship.
Stockton Business College, Stockton—Three si^ecimens of ornamental penmanship.
Josie Davis, Stockton—One pencil drawing.
MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITS AT PAVILION.
Mrs. H. A. MoDre, San Francisco—Hair producer.
Findlay Brothers, Salt Spring Valley—Peaches.
J. D. Lehman, Stockton—Three saddle-trees.
Perkins Brothers, Stockton—Pacific Rubber Paint Company's paints.
Mrs. —. Butler, Stockton—rThree pair of knit socks.
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Mrs. W. W. Whitman, Oakland—Kettle scraper and fish cleaner.
Mrs. W. L. Overhoiser, Stockton—Combined match and stamp safe.
E. L. Challoner. Stockton— Plate of pears.
Mrs. Jos. Halo, Stockton—One splatter work cross.
Mrs.' Jos. Hale, Stockton—One sea moss basket.
Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton—One ])eb)jle cross.
Mi-s. T. A. Wilson, (irayson— Pillow sham rod.
Mrs. T. A. JVilsoii, (irayson—Sheet music.
Mrs. T. A. Wilson, (irayson—Retouched ])hofograplis.
Mrs. L. Wells, San Francisco—Jui)an silver polish.
Mrs. L.Wells. San Francisco—C"ham])ion dish waslier.
(i. N. Milco, Stockton— Exhibit of buhacli.
'
G. X. Milco, Stockton—Exhibit of j)atent insufllators.
Martha Ann Mc(^oy, Stockton—Pin cnsiiion.
Martha Ann Mc(;oy, Stockton—Match lighter.
May Summerville,'Stockton— Display of fancy work.
May Summervilie, Stockton—Splint basket.
Alonzo Rhodes, Stockton—One mineral cabinet.
Alonzo Rhodes, Stockton—Mineral specimen.s.
Grangers' Union of San Joaipiin Valley—Four spools of barb wire, Stockton manufacture.
Grangers' Union of San Joaipiin Valley—One Covert's sack-holder.
Grangers' Union of San .loatiuin Valley __(Jne Doty washing machine.
E. II. Boscher, Stockton—Disjilay of <lrugs.
E. II. Boscher, Stockton—Display of fancy goods.
E. H. Boscher, Stockton—I)isj)lay of druggists' sundries.
E. H. Boscher, Stockton— Dis])lay of ague (^urc, Leroy.
Aldrich A Hopper, Oakland—Hygienic filters and water coolers.
J. C. Bowden, Stockton—Model (iolden Gate separator.
Mrs. James Littlehale, Stockton—One panel picture of fruit, in oil.
Mrs. James Littlehale, Stockton—One basket of scent satchels painted on silk, in water colors.
Mrs. James Littleliale, Stockton—One wood table, decorated in water colors.
James Littlehale, Stockton—Boswell patent fruit dryer, cooker, baker, and heater, combined.
M. Rosenbkim, Stockton— Disjilay of gents' underwear and overalls.
Hattie West, Stockton—Four sjiecimens of (tainting on potterj'.
John Jackson, Stockton—Nitie marbleized iron mantles.
W. il. Van Vlear, Stockton—One home-made rifle, apprentice work.
C. Sharp, San Francisco—Higgins' water moter.
C. Sharp, San Francisco—Patent shoe button tastener.
C. Sharp, San Francisco—Attachment for Wilson Sewing Machine for darning, and sowing on
buttons.
C. Sharp, San Francisco—One chenille embroidered bed spread,
(^has. V. Thompson, Stockton— Display of vegetables, mountain fruit, grapes, etc.
Cadien & Bagley, Stockton—Exliibit of home-made underwear.
Cadien A: Bagley, Stockton—Forty samples of 'clinch back suspenders.
Nellie Littlehale, Stockton—Specimen of j^ainting on china.
Mrs. James Littlehale, Stockton—Sj)ecimen of native gutn arabic.
Mrs. Albert G. Nye, San Francisco—Disjilay of moss and fern jiictures, moss albums, and spiral
baskets.
Wm. (iraham, Stockton—Display of hardware.
Wm. (jraham, Stockton—Display ol case goods. •
Wm. Graham, Stockton—Display of bracket work.
Wm. Oraham, Stockton—Dis]day of jackknife work.
Mrs. R. V. Hanks, Stockton— Display of fancy work on card-board.
L. R. Chalmers, Stockton—Eg\'|>tian corn.
C. Sharp, San Francisco—One Buckeye hand sewing machine.
C. Behrns, Stockton—Display of crockery granite, iron ware, and lamps.
AVm. Graham. Stockton—Florence oil stoves.
Chalmers Brothers, Stockton—Display of car])ets, oil-cloths, etc.
Miss McKenzie, Stockton—Display of Stockton made gloves.
D. J. King, San Francisco—Automatic fountain pen-holders, and solid ink j>en.
(California Paj)er Company, Stockton—Display and exibition of paper and card-board m;in-
tifactured in Stockton.
Manuel Manix, New Castle—Exhibit of leaf tobacco.
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PREMIUMS AWARDED.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.—LIVE STOCK.
CLASS I.—HORSKS—THOROUGHBREDS.
Best stallion, three years old and upward, to three-year old stallion Young Prince, owned by
M. C. Fisher, $15.
Best mare, three vears old and upward, to three-j'ear old Black Willow, owned by R. W. Ran-
dall, .$10.
CLASS III.—HORSKS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Best stallion, tliree years old and upward, to stallion Napoleon, owned by M. Walrod, $15.
Best stallion, two years old and upward, to two-vcar old stallion Chieftain, Jr., owned by J. Gri-
der, .$7 50.
Best stallion, one year old and upward, to stallion Upright, owned by Walter E. Morris, .$7 50.
Best suckling colt, to colt Butterwood, owned by J. A. McCloud, .§5.
Best mare, three years old and upwaixl, to EUendale, owned by J. H. Tone, $10.
Best mare, two years old and upward, to Maggie Early, owned by J. H. Tone, $7 50.
CLASS IV.—ROADSTERS.
Best stallion, four years old and over, to Frank Hunter, owned by John Patterson, .$15.
Best mare or gelding, four years old and over, to Magdallah, owned by J. M. Learned, $7 50.
Best mare or gelding, three years old or over, to Medora, owned by Louttit and Joimson, $5.
Best mare or gelding, two years old and over, to Fanny, owned by William Johnson, .$5.
Best span of roadsters, matched, owned and used by one man, to Daisy and mate, owned by
J. A. MeCloud, .$25.
CLASS V.—DRAFT HORSES.
Best stallion, three years old and upward, to Honest Abe, owned by M. Walrod, .$15.
Best stallion, two years old and upward, to Sam Tilden, owned by J. P. Smith, $10.
Best suckling, to colt owned by J. Cowell, $5.
CLASS VI.—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Best span of carriage horses, sixteen hands high or upward, owned and u.sed by one man, to
bay team, owned by Frank Hatch, $25.
Best single buggy horse, owned and used by one man, to Truckee, owned by L. U. Shippee,$5.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best mare, of any breed or age, to EUendale, owned by J. II. Tone, .$10.
.
CLASS VII.—JACKS.
Best jack, two years old and upward, to Joe Daniels, owned by C. C. Castle, $15.
CLASS IX. DURHAM CATTLE.
Best three-year old bull, to Mason Duke, owned by C. B. Hensley, San Jose, $20.
Best two-year old bull, to Duke of Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas City, $15.
Best one year old bull, to 9th Duke of Monterey, owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas City, $10.
Best calf, under one year, to Mason Duke, owned by Jones & Hagen, San Jose, $5.
Best three-year old cow, to Rosa Nell, owned by ('oleman Younger, San Jose, .$20.
Best two-year old cow, to Dolly Thorndale, owned by Coleman Younger, San Jose, $15.
Best one year old, to Jessie Maynard, owned by Jones & Hagen, San Jose, $10.
Best heifer calf, to calf Lady Mary 2d, owned by Jones & Hagen, San Jose, $5.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best Durham bull, to Duke of Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas City, $25.
Best Durham cow, to Rosa Nell, owned by Coleman Younger, San Jose, $10.
Best dairy cow, Durham, divided between Coleman Younger's, of San Jose, Rosa Nell, and Hall
& Harris', of Hollister, Scotch Woman.
CLASS XI.—JERSEY AND ALDERNEY CATTLE.
Best bull, three years old and upward, to Keystone 2d, owned by H. S. Sargent, $20.
Best two-year old bull, ^ Mahomet, owned by F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, $15.
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Best one year old hull, to Blvthc, owned Ijy F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, $10.
Best bull calf, to calf Gold IJust, owned by F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, j^b.
Best cow, three years old and upward, to Olive :{df owned by S. B. Kingsley, $20.^
Best one year old, to Josephine Ludovico, owned by F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, $10.
Best heifer calf, to Miss Myrtle, owne<l by F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, $5.
• SWKKI'STAKKS.
Best bull, to Mahomet, owned by F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, $25.
Best cow, to Olive .3d, owned byS. B. Kingsley, $15.
CLASS XIII.—GRADKD CATTLE.
Best cow, three years old and upward, to Fanny Forrester, owned by Jessie Agnew, San Jose,$10.
Best cow, two years old, to Juliet, owned by S'. B. Kingsley, !?j.
Premium of $5 to calf owned by Mr. Chandler.
CLASS XIV—HERD OF CATTLE.
Best herd of Durham cattle, to bull Red Thorndale, cows Rosa Nell, 1st Rosa Nell, Roan Dolly,
1st Golden (Jate, ami Dolly Thorndale, owned by Coleman Younger, San Jose, $25.
Best herd of Jersey cattle, to bull Mahomet, cows Beauty of Ipswich, Lady Ethel, Fantail,
Zobel, Josephine Ludovico, an<l Miss Myrtle, owned by F. J. Barretto, Los Angeles, §25.
CLASS XV.—CASHMERE OK ANGORA GOATS.
Best thoroughbred buck, to Sultan, owned by Hall & Harris, Hollister, $10.
Best thoroughbred ewe, .to Mary Gray, owned by Hall l' Harris, Hollister, $7 50.
Best herd of ten goats, to exhibit owned by Hall A Harris, Hollister, .$10.
CLASS XVI.—SHEEP—SPANISH MERINO.
Best ram, two years old and upward, to Saxon Boy, owned by L. U. Shippee, $10.
Second best ram, two years old and upward, to California Boy, owned by L. U. Shippee, $5.
Best ram, one year ohl and upward, to Stockton, (jwned by L. U. Shippee, 87 50.
Second best ram, one year old and upward, to Monterey, owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas City, $5.
Best live ewes, two years old and upward, to exhibit owned by L. U. Shippee, $10.
Best five ewes, one year old and upward, to exhibit owned by L. U. Shippee, $10.
Best five ewe lambs, to exhibit owned by L. U. Shippee, $5.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best ram and five of fiis lambs, to Saxon Boy and five lambs, owned by L. U. Shippee, $10.
SILVSIAN, COTSWOLD, AND SOUTHDOWN.
Best Silesian ram. to Sam, owned by J. II. Tone, .$10.
Best Cotswold ram, to Silver Fleece!! owned by George McCracken, San Jose, $10.
Best Southdown ram, to Modoc, owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas City, $10.
Best five Silesian ewes, one year old and ujjward, to exhibit owned by J. H. Tone, $7 50.
Best five Cotswold ewes, one year olil and upward, to exhibit owned by George W. McCracken,
San Jose. $7 50.
Best five Southdown ewes, one year old and ujiward, to exhibit owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas
City, $7 50.
SWEEP.STAKtS.
Best ram, of any age or breed, to Saxon Boy. owned by L. U. Shippee, $20.
Second best rain^! of any age or breed, to Silver Fleece, owned by George McCracken, Sau Jose, $10.
CLASS XVII.—SWISE—ESSEX AND BERKSHIRE.
Best boar, to Blackbird, owned by Alfred Parker, Bellota, $7 50.
Best sow, to Viola, owned by Alfred Parker, $5.
Best sow and pigs, four or more, to exhibit. Granger Girl and i)ics, owned by Alfred Parker,
$7 50.
I'OLASD AND CHINA.
Best sow and pigs, four or more, to exhibit owned by II. S. Sargent. $7 50.
CLASS XVIII.—POULTRY.
Best exhibit of native poultry, to coop owned by R<ibert Reid, $2 50.
Best exhibit of Bantams, to coop owned by W. II. Van Vlear, $2 50.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—FAlhl PRODUCTS, KTC.
Premitun awarded to Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks, for best exhibit of native grasses, $5.
To G. C. Holmau, for bale of hoiw. $5. %
CLASS II.—VKGKTABLES.
For largest variety, grown on one ranch and exhibited by the producer, to Robert Reid, $10.
CLASS III.—WINKS, ETC.
For best grape brandy, vintage of 1875 or prior, to George West, $5.
For best white wine, vintage of 1875 or prior, to George West, $5.
For best red wine, vintage of 1874 or prior, to George West, $5.
For best white (sweet) wine, vintage of 1875 or prior, to George West, $5.
For best port (sweet) wine, vintage of 1875 or prior, to George West, $5.
For best Angelica (sweet) wine, vintage of 1875 or prior, to George West, $5.
For best sherry wine, to George West, $5.
For best Madeira wine, to George West, $b.
For best sparkling wine, to George West, $6.
For best and largest assortment of wines, to George West, $10.
CLASS IV.—HORTICULTURE.
For best collection of apples in the district, to Joseph Putnam, .$10. '
For second best collection of apples in the district, to L. U. Shippee, $5.
For best five varieties of apples or over in the district, to Joseph Putnam,.$2.
For best collection of pears in the district, to Joseph Putnam, $5.
For second best collection of pears in the district, to L. U. Shippee, $2 50.
For best five varieties of pears, to .Joseph Putnam, $3.
For best three varieties of pears, to Joseph Putnam, $2.
For best collection of peaches, to C. V. Thompson, .f5.
For best twelve peaches, of any variety, to C. V. Thompson, $3.
For best quinces, to W. H. Van Vlear, $3.
For second best quinces, to Joseph Putnam, $2.
For best collection of grapes, to George West, ."^lO.
For second best collection of grapes, to Mrs. S. W. Sperry, $5.
For best five varieties of grapes, to George West', $5.
For second best five varieties of grapes, to Mrs. S. W. Sperry, $3.
For best single variety of grapes, to W. L. Overheiser, .$5.
For best eight bunches of raisin grapes, to George West, $5.
For best assortment of figs, to Robert Reid, $3.
For second best assortment of figs, to Frank Cutting, $2.
For best six specimen figs, to Frank Cutting, $3.
For soft-shell almonds, to Mrs. George S. Ladd, $3.
For best jjeanuts, to Joseph Hale, Jr., $3.
CURED BY EXHIBITORS.
For best box of dried prunes, to Mrs. James Littlchale, $3.
For second best box of dried prunes, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $2.
For best box of dried raisins, to Mrs. James Littlehale, $3.
For second best box of dried raisins, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, .$2.
For best box of dried figs, to Bertie Lyons, $3.
For secoed best box of dried figs, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $2.
For best box of dried plums, to Mrs. James Littlehale, $3.
For best box of dried peaches, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $2.
For best box of dried pears, to Mrs. James Littlehale, $2.
For best box of dried apricots, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $2.
For best box of dried nectarines, to Mr. J. C. Reid, $2.
For best exhibition of fruits preserved in spirits, to Mrs. .J. C. Reid, $2 50.
For best exhibition of fruits ])reserved in sugar, to Mrs. James Hale, $10.
For second best exhibition of fruits preserved in sugar, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $5.
For best exhibition of jellies, to Mrs. C. J. Smith, $5.
For second best exhibition of jellies, to Mrs. W. H. Van Vlear, $2 50.
For best exhibition of pickles, to Mrs. Joseph Halo, $5. .
For second best exhibition of pickles, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $2 50.
CLASS V. FLORAL.
For collection of flowering plants in bloom, to W. B. West, $10.
For ornamental foliage plants, to W. B. West, $2.
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For new and rare plants, to W. B. West, $2.
For display of cut llowers, to W. 15. West, $2.
For ooUcolioii of Australian i)lauts, to W. li. West, $2.
For plants suitable fur green, eonservalory, and window culture, to W. B. West, $2.
For display of hanging basket, to Mrs. James Littlehale, $2.
CLAS.S VI.—HOME WORK.
For best thirty pounds or more of cheese, to James Alexander, $5.
For best wheat bread, to Mrs. E. II. Moss, $3.
For best corn bread, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, .$2 50.
For best ]>ound cake, to Mrs. J. (;. Reid, $:{.
For best s])onge cake, to Anna Littlehale, .$2 50.
For best cuflee cake, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, $2.
CI-A.SS VII.—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURK.
For best exhibit of wheat Hour, to 11. B. Lane, $5.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS J.—AGRICULTURAL IMPLKMENT3.
Committees award premiums as follows :
For best display of agricultural implements, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Wood.s, Secretary, ? 10.
For best threshing machine, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $10.
For best header, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $10.
For best mowing machine, to Grangers' Union, ))er J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best steel pfow, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best cast jilow, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best harrow, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secrctarj', $3.
For best straw cutter, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $3.
For best small cultivator, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best wine press, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best gang plow, to Matteson Sc Williamson, $5.
For best horse fork, to Matteson & Williamson, .$5.
For best model of farm gate, to George Clufl', $5.
For best separator, to Golden Gate separator, owned by J. C. Bowden, $5.
CLASS II.—WHKKLWRIGHT WORK.
For best displaj' of carriages, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $10.
For best two-horse wagon, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best one horse wagon, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
For best two-horse carriage, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, .$5.
P'or best buggy, to Grangers' Union, per J. N. Woods, Secretary, $5.
CLASS III.—HARNESS AND LEATHER.
For best display of harness and saddlery, to II. T. Dorrance, $5.
For best set of carriage harness, to II. T. Dorrance, $5.
For best single harness, to IF. T. Dorrance, $5.
For best saddle, to ][. T. Dorrance, .$.').
For best ladies' saddle, to II. T. Dorrance, $5.
For best bridle, to II. T. Dorrance, $3.
CLASS IV.—MACHINERY, ETC.
For best steam engine, to Payne steam engine, exhibited by William Graham, $15.
For best lift pump, to Fred. Ruhl, $3.
CLASS V.—BUILDING MATERIAL AND POTTERY.
For best lot of pressed brick, to William Saunders, $j.
For best display of pottery, to William Saunders, $5.
CLASS VI.—MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND CABINET WARE.
For best semi-grand piano, to Sherman & Hyde, San Francisco, $10.
For best parlor piano, to M. Ilorwinski it Company, $5.
For bcsldis])lay of furniture, to Dr. S. II. Fickett, $5. »
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CLASS VII.—MISCELLANEOUS.
For best display of stoves, to James T. Mills, $5.
For best disjihiy of Iiats ami caps, to Isaac Latlirop, $5.
For best dis]ilay of refrigei-ators, to C. Behrns, $5.
For best sewing inachiue for family, to 11. II. DevoU, framed diploma. ^
For best and greatest variety of work done by any sewing machine, to C. Sharp, Jr., agent of
Wilson iSewing Machine Company, framed di])Ioma.
CLASS VIII.—EMBROIDERY, NEEDLE-WORK, SEWING, KNITTING, ETC.
For best exhibit of needle-work, not less than ten varieties, to Mrs. Ilattie Haas, $10.
For best exhibition of drawn fancy rag rugs, to Mrs. T. B. Adams, $b.
For best sample of rag carpet, to Mrs. £. F. Cadle, )?4.
For knitting, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, .$2.
For wreath of flowers, worsted, to Miss Florence Brooks, $2.
For tatting collection, to Mrs. Ilattie Haas, $2. ,
For chenille work, to Mrs. E. A. Stockton, $2.
For crochet work, to Miss Fannie Brown, $2.
For transferred work, to Mrs. L. M. Cutting, $2.
For Afghan buggy robe, to Miss Althea Hickman, $2.
For wreath of worsted flowers, to Miss Theresa Magner, $3.
For hemstitching, to Mrs. Wm. Stockwell, $2.
For exhibit family machine sewing, to Mrs. Wm. C. Miller, $5.
For lace work, to Mrs. Wm. C. Miller, $2.
For embroidered handkerchief, to Mrs. E. H. Boscher, $2.
For patchwork quilt, to Mrs. Thomas Clarke, $2.
For exhibit of millinery, to Mrs. C. Ruoft", $b.
For flower work picture, to Mrs. Jos. Hale, $2.
For album of sea mosses, to Mrs. Jos. Hale, .$2. ,
For hair wreath, to Mrs. D. 0. Harrelson, $2.
For shell pyramid, to Mrs. J. W. Hart, $2.
For moss wreath, to ]SIrs. J. W. Hart, $2.
For one dish wax fruit, to Mrs. Jas. Littlehale, $3 .
For feather wreath, to Mrs. E. Hazle, $3.
For bcad-work, to Mrs. M. P. Henderson, $2.
For shell-work in frame, to Mrs. E. Moore, .§2.
For wreath phantom flowers, to Mrs.' Wm. C. Miller, $2.
For book-mark, to Mrs. S. L. Daggett, $1.
For exhibition of silk embroidery, plain sewing, and eleven pieces of needle-work, to Georgie
Lyons, $5.
SAVEEPSTAKES. FREE FOR THE STATE.
Best exhibition of pianos and organs, to M. Ilorwinski, $10.
Best sewing machine for all purposes, diploma to H. II. Devoll.
Best sewing machine for fancy work, diploma to E. Hazle, agent Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine Company.
Best and purest yeast jjowder, framed diploma to H. G. Boisselier.
Best windmill, to II. W. Bachelder, of Bachelder Manufacturing Companv, Napa, for Iron-clad,
$10.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
For crochet tidy, to Miss — . Hitchcock, $2.
For carved basket, to Orrin S. Henderson, $2.
For seven specimens of wood carving, to Orrin S. Henderson, $2.
For three pieces of needle-work, to Miss Rose E. Sedgwick, .$3.
For one piece of braiding, to Miss Rose E. Sedwick, !J;2.
For two pieces of j)lain sewing, to Miss Rose E. Sedgwick, $3.
For one piece of transferred work, to Miss Rose E. Sedgwick, $2.
For craj'on landscape drawing, to Alice M. Tone, .$3.
For water color landscape drawing, to Alice M. Tone, $2.
For one pencil drawing and one oil jiainting, to Maggie Tone, $2.
For one piece of silk embroidery, to Bessie Reid, $2 50.
For one samj)le of darning, to Bessie Reid, $2.
For lettering, to Letty (x. Summerville, .$2.
For knitting, to MoUie Grattan, age eight years, $2.
For thirteen 2>ieces of splint work, to Mamie Goodall, $2 50.
t
EQUESTRIANSHIP.
First, to Mrs. L. V. Taylor, $15.
Second, to Mrs. F. Olmsted, $10.
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PRKMIUMS FOR I'UPII.S OK THK PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Fitr two map (Irawiugs, to Miss Grace Cutting, $.?.
For ])encil drawing, to Nellie Littlehale, aged eleven years, $3.
For two pencil drawings, to Letty G. Suninierville, $3.
• FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—FINE ARTS—PAINTINO AXD DIIAWISO.
For best exhibition of photographs, to J. P. Rpooner, $10.
For seven speoimens of painting, in water oolors, to Mrs. .Jas. Littlehale, $3.
For seven poneil drawings, to Mrs. -las. Littlehale, $3.
For exhiljilion of pen drawing, to Lctty G. Snininerville, $3.
P'or exhibition of penmanship, to Stockton business College, per F. R. Clarke, $3.
MILITAKY—SP>X;IAL.
For best drilled juvenile company. Judges awarded first prize to St. Aloysius Cadets, $30 gold
medal
;
second prize to Stockton Rifle Cadets, $10 silver medal.
DRAFT TKAMS.—SPECIAL.
For draft team, two horses, hauling six thousand pounds in a wagon, one mile, in the quickest
time:
First premium, to J. N. "Woods; time, 13:36,
.$40.^
Second premium, to H. Ilughson; time, 13:-18i,$10.
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SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
The various committees recommend special premiums in First
Department:
To stallion, Pinole Patchen, owned by J. H. Tennant, Contra Costa
County, diploma; entered in class three, horses for all purposes.
To JDurham bull, Duke of Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr, Salinas
City ; entered in class nine.
To Durham bull, Oxford Duke, two years old, owned by Jones &
Hagen, San Jose; entered in class nine.
To Durham bull, Maynard, one year old, owned by J. D. Carr,
Salinas City ; entered in class nine.
To Durham bull calf, 13th Duke of Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr,
Salinas City; entered in class nine.
To Durham cow, 1st Rosa Nell, owned by Coleman Younger, San
Jose
;
entered in class nine.
To one year old Durham heifer, 3d Belle of Avenue Ranch, owned
by Jones & Hagen, San Jose ; entered in class nine.
To Durham heifer calf, 16th Maid of Monterey, owned by J. D.
Carr, Salinas City ; entered in class nine.
To six-year old cow, Polly, owned by H. B. Beach ; entered in class
thirteen.
To heifer calf, Beauty, owned by S. B. Kingsley ; entered in class
thirteen.
To calf, Billy Wright, owned by H. S. Sargent.
To two Berkshire sow pigs, owned by L. U. Shippee ; entered in class
seventeen.
To Berkshire boar, Robin Hood, and two sows, owned by A. Parker.
Committee find excellent samples of wheat, barley, rye, and corn,
placed on exhibition by W. C. Miller, J. D. Peters, and W. M. Baggs,
all worthy of special notice, but no samples entered by producers.
C. V. Thompson exhibits a remarkably fine assortment of vegeta-
bles and fruits that are worthy of a special premium.
Mrs. L. M. Fairbanks exhibits two pots of lilies that are worthy of
special mention.
Committee recommend a special premium of a silver napkin ring
to Lettie L. Williamson for a white cake.
To R. R. Harris, of No. HI Washington Street, San Francisco, for
exhibit of harrows, broadcast seed sower, and gang plow with slip
shear.
To George Brown, for the Clark hay elevator and carrier.
To Wm. Fruhling, of San Jose, for combined subsoil gang plow,
cultivator, and harrow.
To E. J. Marsters, for windmill, Tempest.
To the California sack-holder, exhibited by H. L. Vass.
To farm gate, exhibited by George Cluff, Lodi.
To O. Marshall, for derrick and net.
To the Grangers' Union, for Eureka sulky plow, improved, chillec'^
iron plow, Gem seed sower, California feed mill, garden wheelbarrow,
scroll spring wagon, grain separator, patent iron wagon, patent seed
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diill, i)alciit <;ute, lior.se power for pumping. Diplomu lor forty spools
of ])atent barljcd wire.
To George Bramraar, Livermore, for combined .sulky and walking
rake.
Si)e(ial notice is made of Sherman & Hyde's display of organs.
In addition to award of premium to S. II. Fickett for best display
of furniture, the committee call the attention of all to the excellent
work produced by the Stockton Furniture Factory, from which tlie
exhibit was made.
The committee recommended a special premium to Andrew P.
Hill, San Jose, for a magniticent display of oil paintings, which made
one of the most attractive features of the whole exhibition.
To the Board of Managers of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Society:
Your Committee on Miscellaneous PLxhibits recommend special
premiums of a framed diploma or Society's medal to the following
exhibits, which are worthy of particular notice for their excellence:
l*erkin.s Brothers, Stockton, for exhibit from the Pacific Rubber
Paint Company.
Mrs. P.T. Butler, aged over eighty years, for three pair of knit socks.
Mrs. W. W. Whitman, Oakland, for kettle scraper and fish cleaner.
Mrs. T. A. Wilson, Grayson, for retouched photographs.
G. N. Milco, Stockton, for exhibit of buhach, buhach seed, plants,
etc.
G. N. Milco, Stockton, for exhibit of insufflators.
May Summerville, Stockton, for display of fancy work and splint
basket.
Alonzo Rhodes, Stockton, for mineral cabinet.
J. P. Shaver, Stockton, for card of American coins.
E. H. Boscher, Stockton, for display of druggists' sundries, and ague
remedy, Leroy.
C. A. Aid rich, Oakland, for hygienic water filters and coolers.
Mrs. Jas. Littlehale, for exhibit of panel picture, fruit in oil, basket
scent satchels iniinted on silk, in water colors, and wood table, deco-
rated in water colors.
Jas. Littlehale, foK Boswcll patent combined fruit dryer, cooker,
baker, and heater.
Hattie West, for four specimens of painting on pottery.
John Jackson, for marl)lcized iron mantels.
C. Sharp, Jr., for Higgins' water motor; sewing machine attach-
ment for darning, and sewing on buttons.
Cadicn tt Baglcy, for display of home nuide underwear, etc.
Cadien «.t Bagley. for display of patent clinch back suspenders,
forty different sam))les.
Airs. Albert G. Nye, San Francisco, for disi)lay of moss pictures,
moss albums, spiral baskets, and fern pictures.
C. Behrns, Stockton, for display of crockery, granite iron ware, sil-
vei" ware and lamps, and jmtent illuminators.
Chalmers Brothers, for display of carpets, etc.
Miss McKenzie, display of gloves.
California Paper Company, for display of production of Stockton
paper mill.
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Dr. E. S. Holden, for eucalyptus extracts and remedies.
Geo. F. Clutf, Lodi, for combined bread board and fiour chest.
WORTHY MENTION. .
We recommend worthy mention of the following exhibits:
Mrs. H. A. Moore, San Francisco, for hair producer.
Mrs. W. L. Overheiser, for combined match and stamp safe.
Mrs. Jos. Hale, for spatter work cross, pebble cross, and sea moss
basket.
Mrs. T. A. Wilson, Grayson, for pillow sham rod, sheet music of her
own composition.
Mrs. L. Wells, for Japan silver polish and champion dish-washer.
Martha A. McCoy, for pincushion and match lighter.
M. Rosenblum, for display of gents' underwear and overalls.
W. H. Van Vlear, for rifle made by apprentice after only one year's
work at that business.
C. J. Sharp, Jr., patent shoe button fastener ; one bed spread,
embroidered with chenille; aftd Buckeye hand sewing machine.
Nellie Littlehale, for specimen of painting on china.
Mrs. James Littlehale, for specimen of native gum arabic.
Wm. Graham, for display of hardware, bracket work, and jack-
knife work
; also, Florence oil stove.
Mrs. R. y. Hanks, for display of fancy work on card-board.
D. J. King, of No. 1117 Folsom Street, San Francisco, for automatic
fountain penholder and solid ink-pen.
Mr. J. Ennor, of Santa Cruz, for an exhibition of sea mosses and
moss work.
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ANNUAL ADDllKSS OF TlIK IMII-SIDKXT.
Officeks and Memijeks of the Sax Joaquin Valf.ky Agri-
cultural Society: In accordance with a practice established by
my predecessors, it is proper that I should now give you a general
statenientof our principal transactions during the eighteenth year of
our organization.
At the commencement of the present year we were in debt eighteen
hundred dollars.
The season has been favorable. The fair was the most successful
one ever held by this Society, and from reports the most successful
one held this year on the Pacific Coast in all respects.
Our formorindebtedness has been paid. "We have built fifty first-
class cattle stalls, ten new horse stalls, and a nuniln-r of new sheep
and hog pens. Shade trees have been planted. Nearly half a mile
offence was built new during the past season, of which four hundred
feet is a tight board fence eight feet high. A bulkhead was built on
the east end of the race track.
For these and other permanent improvements we have paid out
over twelve hundred dollars, and still have nearly one thousand dol-
lars left in the treasury.
Our track this year was in the best condition it ever was; ])robably
none b/3tter or so'fast, if any as good, exists in this State. For a great
part of this you may thank our Superintendent, Mr. Briggs.
I congratulate you ujjon the present condition and future prospects
of the Society. After paying all indebtedness we will have a balance
of about six hundred dollars on hand. The State appropriation for
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine is fifteen hundred dollars, mak-
ing a total of about twenty-one hundred dollars in sight upon which
to base operations for coming years, and if the coming fair is as suc-
cessful, and we expect it will be a more successful one, we Avill have
upwards of four thousand dollars to invest in permanent improve-
ments.
Tlie principal want of the Society at ]iresent is a suitable building
for exhibiting household work, works of art, and such products of
the soil and industry as are usually shown at a pavilion.
As a Society, we have outgrown any building that at i)resent exists
in Stockton suitable for that purpose. The want was so evident this
year that serious thoughts were entertained of placing a temporary
building on Hunter Street Square at an expense of some twelve hun-
dred and fifty dollars, for use this year only.
A building for that ])urpose should cover a space of at least one
hundred by two hundred feet. I recommend the erection of such a
structure without loss of time. Address yourselves to the attainment
of this object, for it is a matter of vital interest to your fairs for all
time to come.
A permanent building, at least eighty by one hundred and sixty
feet, placed between the grand stand and tlie water tank at our park,
is ]ieeded for exhibiting machinery, etc.
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Stock premiums were larG;ely increased this year, and materially
aided the success of our exhibition. I recommend a still further
increase, not only on live stock, but in all departments.
At the fair for the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven
premiums on live stock were confined to competition of the district
only. This year a large portion were thrown open to the State, the
wisdom of which is shown in the result. Last year but few horned
cattle were on exhibition. This year some of the finest herds in the
State were here.
These fairs are neither yours or mine, but for all. The more
widespread the interest taken in each annual exhibition is, the more
successful will they be. Every person should be interested in their
success, and the larger exhibits we have in all departments the better
the attendance will be, and the more favorable the effect of our organ-
ization upon the community at large. For these reasons 1 recom-
mend that competition for premiums on all live stock be thrown open
to the State.
About two hundred shade trees should be put out at the park the
coming year.
The old horse stalls east of the main entrance should be torn down
and replaced with such as were built this year.
From present indications, with proper management, our fair next
year will be larger and more successful than it was in September
last, and you can and should make all these last improvements I
suggest, and besides have some two thousand dollars left to invest in
a pavilion.
Our Board of Managers worked together, and worked with a will,
and to this fact in a great measure is due our success. We .cannot
expect to succeed without unity of action.
For myself and Managers I thank the ladies, all who attended the
fair and exhibited their beautiful handiwork. I thank the mem-
bers, one and all, for their forbearance with me as their presiding
officer, and their appreciation of my past exertions for the well-being
of our Society. You are glad with me that we were so successful.
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SECRETARY'S LETTER.
Stockton, December 19th, 1878.
Honorable Robert Beck:
Dear Sir: With tliis I beg to hand you, for publication in your
report for this j'ear, a copy of our new Constitution, a record of races
over our course for the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, our
Treasurer's report, and report of financial transactions and condition
of the Society December second instant.
IMeaso return or destroy the financial statement I sent you dated
November fourteenth.
Very respectfully,
J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
SPEED PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th.
Class I.—Running.
San Joaquin Stock Breeders' Stake—Three hundred dollars. Three-quarter mile dash ; Joe
Daniels' colts only.
J. II. Tone's ch. f. Maggie Early ; dam. Ellondale 1
A. Terry's s. f. Bessie Sedgwick; dam, Minnie Smith 2
II. S. Sargent's s. c. Shamiis O'Brien ; dam, Lady Satterly 3
J. A. She])hard's g. c. Lathrop; dam, Susie Shejihard 4
ri»ic—1:20.
Class II.—Trotting.
Purse—Eiglit hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five ; two minutes and forty seconds
class; lor horses owned in the State.
M. W. Hicks, b. m. Corisande, by Iowa Chief 4 1 1 1
G. A. TiH'any's b. g. Gibraltar, by Echo 1 .i 4 ."
John Williams' b. g. Harry, by ila]ipy Medium « 2 3 2 4
P. W. Nwman's b. m. Lady Emmet, siro unknown 5 4 3 2
J. W. Knox, 1). b. Abbotsford, by Woodford Membrino 3 2 5 5
Time—2:27
;
2:2C,\
;
2:26* ; 2:27.
Class III.—Trotting.
Stallion Purse—Three hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five; for stallions owned or
standing in the district prior to April twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
Fred Arnold's 1). b. Nepliew, four years old, by Ilambrino 1 1 1
S. Lomliard'rt b. b. Peerless, by (ioo. Knox 2 2 2
J. If. Dodge's s. h. Western Boy. by Cliieftain 3 3 3
J. M. Learned's b. h. Reliance, by Alexander dis.
Time—2:39; 2:37i; 2:37S.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th.
Cr,ASs IV.—Pacing.
Purse—Four hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five; for all horses on the Pacific
Coast.
0. A. Iliokox's s. g. Nimrod, by Missouri Chief 2 111
Jas. iMoKee's b. h. Dan Rice, bv American Boy 12 2 2
A. L. Hinds' ch. g. Ilirain Tracy, by Tccumseh
'
3 ." 3 3
Time—2:2n; 2:23.?; 2:24i; 2:26*.
Class V.—Trottixg.
Purse—Three hundred dollars. Alile heats, best three in five; second-class district race; for
district hoi-ses, to be classed by committees.
J. M. Learned's s. m. Magdallah, by Primas 1 1 2
Joe Heintz's br. g. II(>nry IT., sire unl<no\vn 2 3 3
R. S. Jolinson"s b. g. Jolin Rock, by Whitman horse 4 2 4
John Salmon's blk. g. Castora, by Rising Star 3 4 .')
J. A. McCl'oud's ch. g. Lieutenant, by McClellan .') 5 1
T(wic—2:42; 2:37*; 2:37.
Class VI.—Trotting.
Purse—Two hundred and fifty dollars. Mile heats, best two in tliroo; for throo-ycar olds or
under owned in the district.
Fred Arnold's ch. h. La Roche, by Whipple's Hambletonian 1 1
G. W. Trahern's b. g. Judge Terry, by fien. Dana 3 2
W. E. Morris' ch. g. Firetail. by Gen." Dana 4 3
J. A. Shephard's ch. g. Snowbird, by Gen. Dana 2 dis
Tme—3:06; 3:0U.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th.
Class VII.—Trotting.
Purse—Four hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five; first-class district race; for
district horses, to be classed by committee.
J. A. McCloud's br. m. Daisy, bv Chieftain 2 13 4 2 11
S. Lombard's b. h. Peerless, bv Gen. Knox 4 3 4 112 2
R. S. Johnson's b. g. Lightfoot, by Belmont 3 4 12 3 3 3
S. Harris' s. m. Venus, by Venture L 5 6 6 3 4 dr'n.
J. M. Learned's b. h. Reliance, by Alexander 1 2 2 dis.
Tmc—2:3.3i: 2:36J ; 2:38; 2:38; 2:42; 2:42; 2:43.
Class VIII.—Trotting.
Purse—Eight hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five; two minutes and thirty
seconds class: for all horses owned in the State.
Wm. Hawkins' g. g. Col. Lewis, by Ritleman 1 1 1
Win. II. Graves' s. g. Graves, by Wliii)]de's Hambletonian 2 2 2
2'me—2:22; 2:21 ; 2:25.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th.
Class IX.—Trottino.
Purse— Eight liundrcd dollarc Mile heats, best three in five; fur all hoises ou the Pacific
Coast.
0. A. Iliekox's b. g. Judge Fullerton, by Edward Evart.s 1 1 1
Lelaud Stanford's b. g. Occident, by St. Clair '6 2 2
J. W. Kno.^'s ch. 8. Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont 2 3 3
Time—2:l8i; 2:19i; 2:19J.
Class X.—Trotting.
Purse—Two hundrcMl au<l fifty dollars. Mile heats, best three in five; for all four-year olds
or under owned iu Iju' district.
J. A. Louttit's ch. ni. Mcdora,tliree-year old, by Whip])le's Ilanibletonian 2 12 11
Fred. Arnold's b. h. Noi)how, by llanibrino 1 2 12 2
(•t. W. Sampson's b. g. Sehieilam, by Billy Hatch dis.
Time—2:36; 2:34; 2:364; 2:353; 2:33^.
SATURDAY, SEPTE.MBER 28th.
Class XII.—Running.
Purse—One hundred and fifty dollars. Mile dash; for two-year olds owned in the district.
R. Terry's s. f. Bessie Sedgwick, by Joe Daniels 1
.1. II. Tone's ch. f. Maggie Early, by Joe Daniels 2
Win. Johnson's b. c. Bob Ingersoll, by Joe Daniels 3
Time— 1:48.
Class XIV.—Trotting.
Purse—Eight hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three iu five; two minutes and twenty-six
seconds class; for all horses owned in the State.
Win. H. Graves' 8. g. Graves, by Whipple's Ilambletonian 111
Win. Doty's br. g. Doty, by Challenge 2 2 2
L. Stanford's gr. g. Abe Edgerton, by Stockbridge Chief 3 3 3
W. II. Cade's, br. g. Dirigo, by Fox Hunter 4 4 4
Tme—2:23i; 2:22i ; 2:23*.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th.
Special Trottinc; against Timk.
For Rarus, accompanied by Siiddle horse, to beat best time ever made on the Pacific Coast.
R. B. Conklyn's b. g. Rarus, by Conklyn's Abdallah 1 1
rime—Quarter, 33i ; half, 1:08; mile, 2:16].
•
Quarter, 331 ; half, 1:064; mile, 2:I4i.
Driven by John Splan, first heat alone.
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Special Pacing.
Exhibition of speed.
Geo. E. Pcrrine, Jr.'s gr. g. Sweetser, by Tom Crowder 1 1 1
Tme—Quarter, 34J ; half, 1:07; mile, 2:16^.
Quarter, 33i; half, 1:061 ; mile,2:16i.
Quarter, 35: half, 1:01); mile, 2:17i.'
Driven by John Splan, first and third heats alone.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct transcript of the offi-
cial record of time made over the course of the San Joaquin Valley
Agricultural Society during the year eighteen hundred and seventy-
eight, and that the same has been compared by me with the original.
Attest'
J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Officers and Members of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Society :
The following is a statement of the aggregate receipts and expend-
itures for the current year ending December second, eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight, together with a statement showing the present
financial condition of your Society :
RFXEIPTS.
Balance on hand December 1st, 1877 $5 90
Received of former Secretary 20 00
Eeceived of Stockton Savings and Loan Society on notes and over-
drafts 1,686 50
Received for advertising privileges, etc. 433 50
Received for entries to races 3,065 00
Received for entries to sweepstakes 40 50
Received for hacks and quarter-stretch badges sold 140 60
Received for grand stand tickets sold 442 00
Received for single admission tickets sold 3,378 95
Received for season membership tickets sold 2,040 00
Received for privileges at park and pavilion 2,414 02
State Controller's warrants 1,500 00
Donation by J. C. Bowden 3 00
Donation by J. R. W. Hitchcock 5 00
Donation by Jas. Littlehale 6 00
Donation by J. P. Spooner 10 00
Donation by J. N. Woods, Secretary of Grangers' Union 91 00
Donation by Geo. West 55 00
Donation by L. U. Shippee •. 90 00
Donation by J. P. Spooner 3 00
Total $15,429 87
DISBURSEMENTS.
Society's indebtedness, December 1st, 1877, paid .$1,626 14
Interest on same 157 80
Paid Stockton Savings and Loan Society notes and overdrafts 1,686 50
Paid for permanent improvements at Park 1,218 20
Paid purses 4,700 00
Paid on account of ])remiums awarded, 1878 - 1,429 00
Paid general expenses for the current year 3,644 69
Entries and fines refunded 45 00
Total -1 $14,507 23
Balance in hands of Treasurer 922 64
$16,429 87
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Messrs. Simpson <t Gray donated lumber for the use of the Society to the value of twenty-
two dollars and tliirty-six cents.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OP THK SOCIKTY.
Assets.
Cash, balance on hand .-. $922 64
Liabilities.
Taxesdue for 1878 - $127 50
Premiums and bills unpaid 246 00
$37.-? 50
Net assets $549 J4
Respectfully submitted,
J. M. La RUE, Secretary.
Stockton, December 2d, 1878.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Stockton, December 2d, 1878.
To the Board of Directors of the San JoaqvAn Valley Agricultural Society:
Your Treasurer has the following for his receipts and disbursements
for the past year:
Balance from former Treasurer $5 90
Receipts 15,423 97
Total - $15,429 87
Disbursements—paid vouchers _- '. 14,507 23
On hand $922 64
Respectfully,
A. W. SIMPSON, Treasurer.
CONSTITUTION OF THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AGRI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY.
ARTICLE I.
NAMK.
Section 1. This Association shall be called Tub San Joaquin Vai.lky Aoriculturai, Socikty.
ARTICLE II.
OHJKCT.
Section 1. The objects of this Society are the encourajrlng and aiding the development of
the soil, domestic manufactures, mechanics, general domestic industry, stock raising, trial of
speed of horses, etc., and the dissemination of useful information on these subjects.
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article 'iii.
DISTRICT.
Section 1. This Agricultural District shall embrace the Counties of San Joaquin, Calaveras,
Tuolumne, Mariposa, Merced, Tulare, Stanislaus, Fresno, and Kern; provided, such Counties
shall voluntarily unite in forwarding the olijects for which this Society organized.
ARTICLE IV.
MKMBERSHIP—ANNUAL MEMBERS.
Section 1. Any person, by paying to the Secretary the sum of five dollars, may become a
member for the current year, aiul all annual memberships shall expire on the thirty-first day
of December of that year.
life MKMIiKKS.
Sec. 2. Any person may become a member for life, by Paying to the Secretary the sum of
fifty dollars.
HONOUAKY MEMBERS.
Sec. 'i. The Society, or its Board of Managers, may elect two or more honorary or corres-
ponding members from each county in the district, wlio shall enjoy all the privileges of the
Society, except voting and holding otfice.
PRIVILEGES OK MEMBERS.
Sec. 4. Any citizen of this district, being a member of this Society, shall be entitled to one
vote and no more, and it shall not bo admissable for any member to vote by proxy in any
meeting of the Society, or its Board of Managers; shall Ite elligible to office; shall have free
admission, accoinj)ani"ed by his wife and minor cliildren, to all the exhibitions of the Society;
shall be permitted to compete for premiums in any or all departments—all under the rules of
the Society or its Board of Managers.
EXPULSION OF MEMBERS.
Sec. 5. Any member who shall present for exhibition, any article or animal which he is not
entitled by the rules of the Society to exhibit, or who shall attempt to deceive, or be guilty of
a breech of good faith toward the Society, may be expelled by a vote of two-thirds of the mem-
bers presentat any meeting of the Society ; provided, that no member shall be expelled unless
written notice of the alleged oflense, shall have been in person, served on, or left at the usual
place of residence of such member, at least twenty days previous to the action.
ARTICLE V.
OFFICERS.
Section 1. The officers of this Society shall consist of a President and six (6) Directors, (to
be elected in accordance with the law), all of whom shall be members of the Society, and resi-
dents of the District, during all their term of office, and they shall each liold office until their
successor is elected and ([ualilied.
BOARD OF MANAGERS.
Sec. 2. The said ofiicers shall constitute the Board of Managers of the Society. In such
Board shall be vested (except as otherwise herein provided), all the powers and duties of this
Societv. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum to do and transact business. It
shall, "at its lirst meeting after the annual meeting of the Society, elect a Treasurer and Secre-
tary, not members of the Board, prescrii^e their duties, and fix their pay for the current year.
DUTIES OF THE BOARD.
Sec. 3. The B.ianl of Managers shall have the general and fiiiaiici;il management of all the
affairs of the Society in the interim of annual meetings, but it shall not create any liability or
liabilities which in 'the aggregate exceeds one thousand doUai's, after the financial transactions
of each annual fair have been closed. It shall fill all vacancies occurring between elections,
and make the necessary preparations and arrangements U)\- all meetings, fairs, etc. The B(wnl
shall also have power to make its own by-laws, rules, and regulations (not inconsistent with
this Constitution), and arrange the time aiid place of its own meeting. It shall appoint all such
standing committees, including a finance committee, as it may deem expedient; and such stand-
ing committees shall consist of three or more members of the Board.
DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT.
Sec. 4. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board or of the Society; have
power to call special meetings of the Board, and at the written request of fifteen members, shall
call extra meetings of the Society; shall ai)point all other meetings not otherwise provided for;
shall vote only at the elections'of ofiicers, and in case of a tie, and shall sign all documents
emanating from the Board or Society not otiierwise ]irovided for by the Board of Managers and
this Constitution. In the absence of the President from any meeting of the Board or Society
,_
any Director may be called to the chair, and during sucli meeting and for the completion of
any business transacted at the same, shall have the same ])owers as the President.
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article vi.
ilKKTINOS AN'U KXHIBITIONS—MEKTINO.
Sectiok 1. The next annual meeting of this Society sli:ill be hold at Stockton, California, on
the second Saturday in January, of the year eighteen hundred and eighty, an<i at the same time
and place each succeeding year, notice of which shall he given in a daily Stockton newsjiaper, at
least twenty days jirior Uj such meeting, at which time all the odicers and committees from
whom reports of the preceding year's services are required, shall present the same. All officers
required bv law for the ensuing year shall, at saicl meeting, be elected by ballot only. No
special meeting of the Society shall be called but ujion fifteen days' notice in the columns of one
or more daily'^newspapers published in Stockton
— nor without a request signed by at least
fifteen members of tlie Society. At any meeting of the Society, twenty-one niembers shall con-
stitute a quorum.
KXHIBITIOSS.
Skc. 2. The Society shall hold (or not, at the discretion of its Board of Managers), an annual
fair and cattle show'm the City of Stockton and at the Society's grounds, and niay, by direc-
tion of the Board, hold such other exhibitions as it may deem conducive to the interests of the
Societv.
ARTICLIO VII.
AMENDMENTS.
Section 1. An amendment to this Constitution must be presented in writing at an annual
meeting, when it shall be read; and if, after due discussion has been allowed, five-sixths or
more of all the votes present are in favor of the amendment, it sliall be adopted and become a
part of this Constitution. If less than five-sixths, but one-half or more, of all the votes pres-
ent are favorable to the amendment, it shall be spread upon the minutes of the meeting and
lay over until the next annual meeting, at which time it shall be considered, and if two-thirds
of all the members i)resent vote for the amendment, it shall be adopted and become a part and
parcel of this Constitution.
ARTICLE VII r.
ekfect.
Skctio.n 1. This Cousuiuliou sluvll be iu force froui and nfler its adoption.
I hereby certify tliat the fore^iioing is a full, true, and correct copy
of the Constitution of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Society,
as adopted at the annual meeting of said Society, held at Stockton,
California, on the seventh day of December, A. D. eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight.
Attest: J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
Stockton, December 14th, 1878.
Honorable Robert Beck, Secretary State Board of Agriculture:
Dear Sir: Please take notice that the officers elect of the San
Joaquin Valley Agricultural Society, for the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine, are as follows:
President—L. U. Shippee.
Directors— .]o\\\\ E. Moore, R. C. Sargent, J. A. Shephard, Fred. Arnold, H. W. Weaver, J. A.
Louttit.
Officers of the Board of Managers—A. W. Simpson, Treasurer; J. M. LaRue, Secretary.
Address—F. 0. Box 1*88, Stockton, California.
Respectfully,
J. M. La RUE, Secretary.
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REPORT.
San Jose, November 2oth, 1878.
Rohcrt Beck, Esq., Secretary State Agricultural Society:
Dear Sir:— I licrewith liaiid llie report of the Santa Clara Valley
Agricultural Society for the year closing November tJiirtieth, eight-
een hundred and seventy-eight:
RECEIPTS.
From entries n.?,]() 00
From Pavilion l-'H 50
From Park 4.018 45
From State appropriation 1.514 50
From other sources - , 709 50
Total. , ?I0,323 95
DISBURSEMENTS.
Improvements S845 57
Rape Purses 1 4.420 00
Expense of Society 2,fi23 11
Premiums 2,358 00
Total .$10,246 68
Balance on hand $77 27
PREMIUMS AWARDED,
AT THE PARK.
THOROUGUHREDS.
Best stallion, three years old. Bob Wooding, owned by AVilliam Boots, first premium, $30.
Best stallion, two j'ears old, Kington, owned by Willium Boots, first ]>reiiiiiim, $20.
Best stallion, one year old, .Tolinny A., owned by 'William Boots, first premium .$10.
Best mare, three years old and over, Mamie Ilall, owned by W. II. Hall, first premium, $20.
Best mare, one year old, Mollie II, owned by W. II. Hall, iirst premium, .'JIO.
Best suckling filly, San Jose Beauty, owned by W. II. Hall, first ]>remium, $5.
ROADSTERS.
Best stallion, four years old and over, Granger, owned by .1. A. Evans, first premium, $30.
Best stallion, three years old. Excellence, owned by Ben. E. Harris, .$20.
Best mare, four years old and over. Lady Sherman, owned by P. .1. Williams, first premium, $20.
Best mare, three years old, Medora, owned by William .lohnson, second ])remium, $15.
(JRAPEO HOUSES.
Best stallion, three years old and over. Eureka, owned by John Pfau. first premium, $30.
Best stallion, two years old, Bcaconsfield, owned by Joseph Wilson, first premium, $20.
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Best stallion, one year old, Success, owned by Ben. E. Harris, first premium, $10.
Best mare, three years old and over, with colt by her side, Frankie Eaton, owned by Ben. E.
Harris, first prenuum, .$20.
Best mare, one year old, bay filly, owned by William Boots, first premium, $10.
CALIFORNIA DRAFT HORSES.
Best stallion, three years old and over, Young Rawley, owned by C. F. Lewis, first premium, $30.
Best stallion, one year old, Rawley, Jr., owned by C. F. Lewis, first premium, $10.
Best suckling stallion, Robert, owned by C. F. Lewis, first premium, i?lO.
Best mare, three years old and over, Susan, owned by C. P. Baily, first premium, .$20.
Best mare, two years old, Minnie, owned by C. F. Lewis, first premium, $15.
Best mare, one year old, Belle, owned by C. F. Lewis, first premium, $10.
Best span in harness, Mollie Darling and Jennie, owned by Thomas Blake, first premium, $20.
Best imported draft stallion, Bayard, the property of J. McDonald, first premium, $.30.
CARRIAGE HORSKS.
Best span owned and used as such by one man, Doc and Charlie, owned by Cal. Martin, first
premium, $20.
Best single buggy horse, George Patchen, owned by W. W. Wright, first premium, $10.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best stallion of any age or breed. Granger, owned by J. A. Evans, first premium, $30.
Best mare of any age or breed, Mamie Hall, owned by William H. Hall, first premium, $15.
HORSES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Best stallion for all purposes. Royal George, owned by Cal. Martin, first premium, $30.
FAMILIES.
Best stallion with four or more of his colts, Ethan Allen and four colts, owned by W. T. Moson,
first premium, $30.
Best mare with four or more of her colts, Mamie and four colts, owned by William Boots, first
premium, $15.
JACKS.
Best jack. Smuggler, owned by R. J. Saxe, first premium, $10.
DURHAM CATTLE.
Best bull, four years old and over. Mason Duke, owned by C. B. Hensley, first premium, $20.
Red Thorndale, owned by Coleman Younger, second premium, $10.
Best bull, three years old, Airdrie Thorndale, owned by Coleman Younger, first premium, $20.
Duke of Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr, second premium, .$10.
Best bull, two years old, Sixth Duke of Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr, first prerriium, $20.
Oxford Duke, owned by Jones & Hagen. second premium, $10.
Best bull, one year old. First Duke of Alameda, owned by Jones & Hagen, first premium, $15.
Maynard, owned by J. D. Carr, second premium, $7.
Best bull calf, Thornhill, owned by Coleman Younger, first premium, $10.
Mason Duke 2d, owned by Jones & Hagen, second premium, $5.
Best cow, three years old. First Louan of Avenue Ranch, owned by Jones & Hagen, first pre-
. mium, $20.
First Golden Gate, owned by Coleman Younger, second premium, $10.
Best cow, two years old, Dolly Thorndale, owned by Coleman Younger, first premium, $20.
Second Rose Forest Home, owned by Coleman Younger, second premium, .$10.
Best cow, one year old. Red Dolly 2d, owned by Coleman Younger, first premium, $15.
Jessie Maynard, owned by Jones & Hagen, second premium, $10.
Best heifer calf. Fourth Rosa Nell, owned by Coleman Younger, first premium, $10.
Lady Mary 2d, owned by Jones <fe Hagen, second premium, $5.
HERKFORDS AND HOLSTEINS.
Best bull calf. Snow Boy, owned by Peter Coutts, first premium, $10.
DEVONS.
Best cow, three years old and over, Nellie, owned by Francis Smith, first premium $10.
ALDERNETS AND AYRSHIRES.
Best bull, three years old, Scarboro Chief, Ayrshire, owned by Peter Coutts, first premium, $10.
Prince, Alderney, owned by C. B. Polhemus, first premium, .$10.
Fair Oaks, Alderney, owned by John Cooney, second premium. $5.
Best bull, two years old, Adonis, Ayrshire, owned by Peter Coutts, first premium, $10.
Dan Hinckley, Alderney, owned by F. Smith, first premium, $10.
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Best bull, one year old, Britjliam. Alderney, owned l>y C. B. Polhemus, first premium, $8.
Frank Smith, owned by W. T. Mosou, second i)reniiiirn, $4.
Best bull calf. General Sherman, owned by Peter Coutts, first premium, $5.
Best cow, three years old, Maggie Douglass, owned by Peter Coutts, first premium, $10.
Linda Douglass, owned by Peter Coutts, second j)reniiuin, $5.
Bessie, owneil by C. B. Polhemus, first premium, $10.
Lulu, owned by F. Smith, second j)remium, .$5.
Best cow, two years old, Kdith Brown, owned by Peter Coutts, first premium, $10.
Bellina, owned by Peter Coutts, second premium, $5.
Daisy, <nvned by C. B. Polhemus, first premium, $10.
Best cow, one year old. Lady Chapman 4lh, owned by Peler Coutts, first premium, $8.
Lady Merryton 2(1, owufil by Peter Coutts, second jiremium, $4.
Topsy, owned by C. B. Polhemus, first j)remium, .$S.
Dew-drop, owned by C. B. Polhemus, second premium, .$4.
Best heiler calf, Fiami, owned b}' Peter Coutts, first premium, $5.
Edna Brown, owned by Peter Coutts, second premium, $3.
8WKKPSTAKES.
Best bull of any breed or age, Sixth Duke of Monterey, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium, $30.
Mason Duke, owned l)y C. B. Hensley, second j>remium, .?15.
Best cow of any breed or age, Fuchsia 2d, owned by William Quinn, first premium, $30.
First Louan of Avenue Ranch, owned by Jones & Ilagcn, second premium, $15.
Best dairy cow, Linda 3d, owned bj' Peter Coutts, first premium, $10.
Best cow, with calf by her side, Third Maid of Monterey, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium,
$20.
Maggie Pearce, owned by Peter Coutts, second premium, $10.
GRADED CATTLK.
Best cow, three years old and upwards, Fanny Forester, owned by A. Agnew, first premium, $15.
Big Baby, owned by X. B. Eclwards, premium recommended.
Best cow, two years old, Mary, owned by Wm. Quinn, first premium, $10.
Best cow, one year old, Irene, owned by A. Agnew, first premium, $5.
HERD OP CATTLE.
Best herd of cattle, two years old and upwards, not less than one male and four females, owned
by one person. Sixth Duke of Gabilan, and four cows, owned by .1. D. Carr, first pre-
mium, $40.
Red Thorndale and four cows, owned by Coleman Younger, second premium, $20.
Best herd, one year old and upwards, 1st Duke of Alameda, owned by Jones <fe Ilagen, $20.
Best bull of any breed or age, with four or more of his calves, Master Maynard, owned by
Jones & Hagen, $20.
The committee recommend a special premium to Ayrshire herd, owned by Peter Coutts.
GOATS.
Best thorouglibred ram, Angora and Cashmere, Imported Sultan, owned by Hall & Harris, first
premium, $10.
Best thoroughbred ewe, Mary Gray, owned by Hall & Harris, first premium, $10.
Best herd of goats—Herd of ten goats, owned by Hall <fc Harris, first premium, $10.
SHEEP.
Best buck, Gabilan, Spanish Merino, owned by J. D. Carr, first ])remium, $l(i.
Best ewe, Spanish Merino, Jessie 1st, owned by J. D. Carr, first i>remium, $10.
Best three ram lambs—Three ram lambs, owned by J. D. Carr, first prenjium, $10.
Best five ewe lambs—Five ewe lambs, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium, $10.
Southdotons.
Best ram, Modoc, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium, $10.
Best pen of five Iambs, owned bj' J. D. Carr, first proinium, $10.
"
Best three ram lambs—Three ram lambs, owned by .1. D. Carr, first premium, $10.
Best five ewe lambs, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium, $10.
Cotswold.
Best ram. Silver Fleece, owned by George McCracken, first preniium, $10.
Best ewe, Lizzie, owned by George McCracken, first jiremium, $10.
Best three ram lambs, owned by George McCracken, first premium, $10.
Best three ewe lamlis, owned by George McCracken, first premium. $10.
Swccpstakcf,
Best ram for all purposes, Gabilan, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium, $10.
Best ewe, Jessie, owned by J. D. Carr, first premium, $10.
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SWINK.
Best boar of any breed or age, Prince of Limien, owned by R. P. Saxe, first premium, $10.
Best sow of any age, no name, owned by B. S. Moody, first premium, $5.
Best six pigs, under six months—Six pigs, owned by George McCracken, first premium, $5.
POULTRY.
One pair of Buflf Polands, owned bj' C. B. Turner, $3.
One pair of White Cochins, owned by C. B. Turner, $3.
Four Golden Pheasants, owned by C. B. Turner, $3.
One trio of Brown Leghorns, owned by Wm. H. Scott, $3.
Three Golden Bantams, owned by P. J. Williams, $3.
One coop of Silver-Spangled Polands, owned by Wm. Quinn, premium, $3.
One coop of Golden-bearded Polands, owned by Wm. Quinn, premium, $3.
One pair of Rose Game chickens, owned by P. J. Williams, premium, $3.
One pair of Plymouth Rocks, owne(i by Mrs. L. J. Watkins, ])remium, .$3.
Three White Leghorns, owned by Mrs. L. J. Watkins, jiremiums, $3.
One pair of White Polands, owned by W. A. Lattin, premium, $3.
One trio of game Bantams, owned by T>. J. Rhodes, premium, $3. '
One pair of Partridge Cochins, owned by C. B. Turner, premium, $3.
One pair of Pekin Ducks, owned by T. A. Freeman, premium, $3.
One i^air of Bronze Turkeys, owned by George McCracken, premium, $3.
AT THE PAVILION.
AGRICULTURAL AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Best farm gate, J. Kim Parker, ,?10.
Best self-reaper and binder, Farmers' Union, $10.
Wine and cider press. Farmers' Union, special premium recommended.
Best sack-holder, H. M. Covert, premium recommended.
Best California tire setter, special premium recommended.
Best farm iron wagon. Sweepstake Plow Company, premium recommended.
Sulky plow. Sweepstake Plow Company, $10.
Horse power, Sweepstake Plow Company, $10.
Best seed sower, San Jose Foundry, $5.
Horse rake, San Jose Foundry, $10.
Harrow, San Jose Foundry, $10.
Gang plow, San Jose Foundry, $10.
Best cultivator, Wm. Fruhling, $10.
Best windmill, T. E. Martin, $10.
HAND TOOLS.
Best breech-loading rifle and shot-gun combined, C. E. Zingg, $5.
Best dirk knife, C. E. Zingg, diploma.
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Best f\irm wagon, Auzerais & Pomeroy, $10.
Best one-horse top buggy, H. J. Haskell, $10.
Best open buggy, Hanneman & Maloney, $10.
Best family carriage, Hatinan & Normandin, $2,').
Best two-horse top buggy, Hatman it Normandin, $15.
Best express wagon, John Christian, $10.
The committee recommend a special premium of $10 to W. T. Adel for express wagon.
IRON AND WOOD WORK.
Best exhibit of wood-work, Hatman A- Normandin, $5.
Best exhibit of scroll-work, George Pomeroy, $5.
The committee recommend a special jiremium on bread and milk safe to W. D. Jones,
Best exhibit of window sashes, F. W. Wolff. $5.
PLUMBING AND GAS-l'ITTING.
Best exhibit, Gorr & Keaton, $10.
HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
Best exhibit of harness and saddlery work, II. Messing & Son, $15.
Best set of team harness, single l)Uggy and double buggy, H. Messing & Son, each $10.
Best ladies' and gents' saddles, H. Messing & Son, each $5.
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TANNKD I.KAT11KH.
Best exhibit of tanned leather, Angora Robe and Glove rompany, $10.
Best e.xbihit of glove tanned leatlier, Angora Robe and Olovi- f"onij)any, $5.
STOVES AND TINWAKK.
,
Best e.xliibit of tin ami
cojjiji'r ware, Jaines J. White, .$15.
Best stove and range, James J. White, diploma.
Committee reeommend sj)ocial premium to Jaines J. Wliite for galvanized cornice.
I'OTTKUV.
Best oxliibit ol' stone-wan- ami j)ottcry, J. Steiger, $10.
DOMFBTIC MANUFACTUHKS.
Best exhibit of hats and ca])S, J. S. Woods, $5.
Best exhibit of gloves, the Angt>ra Roi>e and Glove Company, $10.
Best hoino-made cotton stockings. Mrs. G. V. Bcal. .$2.
Best exhibit of white shirts and underwear, lionic iiuiimfacture, Charles Ruff, special premium
recommended.
Best cotton bed quilt, Miss Sarah Keeler, special premium recommended.
Best patch quilt, Mrs. S. Brown, $5.
CABINCT WARK.
Best exhibit of set )>arlor furniture, Bennett, Patterson A: Comjiany, •^iC.
Best exhibit of chamber furniture, Bennett, Tatterson Sc Company, $10.
Best exhibit of upholstery, Bennett, Patterson k Company, $10.
Best parlor bedstead, F. W. Wolff, honorable mention.
FARM PRODUCTS.
Best two sacks of wheat, E. H. Lenox, $5.
Best two sacks of oats, Jesse Ilolison, $.').
Best two sacks of barley, Frank Hamilton, $5.
Best two sacks of California rve, Frank Hamilton, $5.
*
Best exhibit of Hour, Moody Brothers, $10.
Best exhibit of flaxseed, Isaac Dixon, $5.
FARM PRODUCTS—SECOND DIVISION.
Best exhibit of salt pork, dried beef, hams, bacon, and lard. Andrews & Coykendall. $5 each.
Best exhibit of pcpjicrmint oil. F. Hamilton, $5.
Best exhibit of olive oil, J. B. liulTino, diploma.
GARDEN PRODUCTS. •
Best tomatoes, W. E. Beekwith, $2.
Best Fulton potatoes, Andrews & Coykendall, $2.
Best canlelope, W. E. Beekwith, $2.
Best one sack of onions, W. Boots, $2.
Best squash, cucunibers, and turnips, W. E. Beekwith, each $2.
FRUITS.
Best currants, Frank A. Wilcox, $2.
Best barberries, !•". Wilcox, .$2.
Best collection of foreign grapes, .J. II. Dixon, .$10.
Best three kinds of ])cachcs, Mrs. Sarah Keelor, $5.
Best strawberries, W. Boots, $5.
Baat ten varieties of ajjples and five varieties of ])ears, G. P. Beal, .$.5.
Best twelve varieties of pears, L. II. Bascom, $10.
Best single bunch of foreign grapes, J. J. Hol)erts, $2.
Best quinces, L. 11. Bascom, $2.
Best ])ippin apples, ]). E. (iisli, $.').
Best collection of grapes, J. H. Kelly, $10.
Best cherries, Allen Flickinger, $2.
Best .seventeen single varieties of ajjples, W. Boots, $5.
Best five varieties of plums, W. Boots, $5.
DOMESTIC CANNED FRUITS.
Best exhibit of domestic canned fruits, five varieties. Mrs. L. J. Watkins, $10.
Best exhibit of sweet j)ickles, Mrs. L. J. Watkins, $3.
Best exhibit of pickles, T. D. Apjileby, $3.
Best exhibit of fruit, hermetically sealed in glas.^, San Jose Fruit Packing Company. Jl,").
PRESERVES AND .lEI.I.lES.
Best exhibit of jellies, Mrs. G. K. Hostetter, $5.
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NUTS.
Best English walnuts, D. B. Moody, $2.
Best black walnuts, L. H. Baseom, $2.
Best soft-shell almonds, E. L. Wright, $2.
Best hard-shell ahnonds. Miss Ella L. Hills, $2.
Best chestnuts. At M. Ogier, $2.
PLANTS AND I'LOWKRS.
Best greenhouse plants, Jackson Lewis, $25.
Best hanging basket, ]Mrs. Jackson Lewis, $2.
Best collection of cut flowers, Mrs. W. H. Lattin. .$.5.
Best cuUection of roses and dahlias, Mrs. W. II. Lattin, $5.
Best three vases and bouquets, Mrs. W. H. Lattin, .$3.
Best parlor bouquets, Mrs. Jackson Lewis, S3.
Best collection of assorted plants, T. D. Appleby, $5.
Best exhibit amateur of flowers, T. D. Appleby, $5.
Best exhibit of hand bouquets, T. D. Appleby, $2.
Best exhibit of hardy ornamental plants, Wm. O'Donnell, $25.
Special mention made of mammoth sunflower, by Mrs. L. J. Watkins.
Wm. O'Donnell, special premium recommended for fruit trees.
NATIVE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Best two kinds of wine and cider vinegar, J. H. Kelly, $2.
DAIRY PRODUCE.
Best exhibit of cheese, Isaac Dixon, $2.
Best five rolls or more of butter. Miss Amanda Rogers, $2.
Best case of comb honey, W. Erkson & Company, honorable mention.
The Committees awarded first premiums for butter and cheese to Wm. Erkson & Company, but
as the articles were not entered in the name of the producer they could npt compete.
BREAD AND PASTRY.
I.
Best six loaves of baker's bread, C. McGettigan, $5.
Best biscuit, Miss Delia Rogers, $2.
Best soda biscuit, Mrs. H. E. Hills. $2.
Best corn bread, Mrs. H. E. Hills, $2.
Best domestic brown bread, Mrs. I. A. Wilcox, $2.
Best wheat bread, Mrs. L. J. Watkins, .$2.
Best exhibit of pastry, Mrs. J. H. Kelly, $5.
Best Boston brown bread, Mrs. F. Smith, $2.
Best exhibit %i' cakes, three kinds, Miss Emily L. Peelor, $5.
EMBROIDERY, NEEDLE, AND FANCY WORK.
Best embroidered net dress. Miss Eva Baseom, premium recommended.
Best exhibit of spatter work'. Miss Abby Lewis, 4'2.
Best table cloth, Mrs. C. F. Willey, $2.
Best lambrequin, Mrs. C. F. Willey, premium recommended.
Best worsted work, Mrs. C. F. Willey, $2.
Best sea moss album, Mrs. Albert G. Nve, diploma recommended.
Best chenille work, F. W. Wolff, .$2
Best work in card-board, five articles, Mrs. J. J. Hyde, $2.
Best embroidery, screen, Emma Gambert, $2.
Best robe and mat. Angora Robe and Glove Company, .$2.
Best pair of tidies,' Mrs. C. B. Turner, $2.
Best hand sewing, Mrs. C. B. Turner, $2.
Best cambj-ic embroidery, Mrs. W. C. Wilson, $5.
Best exhibit of knitting, Mrs. E. P. Beal, $2.
Best silk quilt, Mrs. V.^C. Mason, $2.
Best improvement in the manufacture of shirts, Charles Ruff, premium recommended.
Best tapestry work, Teresa Wood, $2.
Best display of bead Avork, Mrs. E. L. Bradley, $5.
Best display of crochet work, F. Lascano, $2.
Best cotton tidy, Mrs. C. B. Turner, $2.
Best sofa cushion, Mrs. E. L. Bradley, $2.
Best feather work, Miss Libbie Soderer, $2.
Best wax work, Mrs. L. M. Curtis, $5.
Best hair wreath. Miss M. S. Swope, $2.
Best point lace handkerchief, ties, and culfs, Mrs. 0. S. George, diploma.
Best skeleton leaf work, Jennie C. Gould, $2.
Best worsted work, Mrs. Charles Barr, $2.
Best lace netting, Miss Lucy Elitch, $2.
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Best hair wroatli, Miss Lucy Elitdi, diploniii.
Best tufted work, Mi.s.s Lizzie Afjiiow, $2.
Best moss work, Mrs. Albert (i. Nye, $2.
Best suit of cliilil's clotlicn, hoine-iiiade, Mrs. E. V. Thome, $5.
Best i)raid work, F. W. WolfF, $2.
Best display of silk einl)roidery. by an old lady sixty years old, first premium.
Best displaV of fancy picture frames, Miss Emma Davis, $2.
Best dis))la'v of netting, Mrs. .J. .1. Hyde, $2.
Best displa'v of canvass work, Mrs. C. B. Turner, $2.
Best home-'made shirt, Miss Emily Peelor, $2.
Best embroidered table-cloth, Mrs. ('. F. Willey, $2.
Best rag mat, Mrs. Frank Smith, S2.
Knitted lamp mat, Mrs. L. B. Davis, honorable mention.
Moss cross. Miss Libbic Soderer, honorable mention.
Best point lace work, Mrs. 0. S. George, diploma.
Mrs. Jackson Lewis, skeleton leaves, honorable mention.
Mrs. M. S. McMahon, moss bouquet, honorable mention.
SEWING MACHI.VES.
Best sewing macliine for all purposes, F. W. Wolff, diploma.
Best sewing machine for fancy work, F. W. Wolff, dii)loma.
Best exhibit of machine work. F. W. Woltl", diploma.
P.VIXTIXG AND GRAINING.
Best exhibit of carriage painting, M. Castro, $10.
SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Best collection of pianos, Sherman & Hyde, diploma.
FINE ARTS.
Best collection of photographs, Wilbur Wright, .$10.
Best collection of colored photographs, Wilbur Wright, So.
Best exhibit of jjhotographio views, $10.
Best landscape painting, California scenery, Andrew P. Hill, $10.
Best oil painting on canvas, Andrew P. Ilill, $10.
Best portrait in water or oil, A. Ifossack, $10.
Best crayon drawing, Miss Virginia B. Beattie, $10.
Best crayon |)ortrait, A. Ilossack, $10.
Best water color painting, Mrs. L. M. Curtis, $10.
Best card printing, San Jose Mercury, $10.
Best exhibit painting as a fine art, Lussier & Hill, $10.
Best exhibit penmanship, E. P.- Conner, $5.
Best drawing with a pen. Miss M. V. Gibbons, $5.
Best exhibit with a pencil, Mrs. F. Smith, $5.
Best exhibit with a j)encil, second premium. Miss Abby Lewis, $3.
Honorable mention, Mrs. Jackson Lewis, an owl in oil.
Best exhibit of marble work. Field &: Kendall, $50.
Best exhibit of sculpture, S. Ellis, $10.
Best exhibit of asbestos or artificial stone, Mrs. Brown, $10.
Special mention of best architectural design. J. Gash.
Special mention of old adobe in oil, Lassier A Hill.
SILVER WARE.
Best exhibit of silver ware, Jackson Lewis, $10.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLKS.
Centennial baking pan, kitchen gem, etc., E. L. Wright, diploma.
Home manufactured watches, E. II. Sweetser, diploma.
Best exhibit of white lead ground in oil, Whittier, Fuller <t Company, diploma-
Perfected self-feeding pen-holder, Mrs. N. J. Thomas, diploma.
Best collection of stufled birds, Mr. O. S. George, diploma.
King it Dodge, automatic pen-holder, diploma.
Decorated china, Mrs. J. A. Moultrie, honorable mention.
Face lotion and hair tonic, Mrs. Dr. .Tohnson, diploma.
Best exhibit of jewelry. Smith it Ryder, diploma.
Fire alarm indicator, A. W. Hess, honorable mention.
Orientnl Tea Company, oriental baking powder, manufactured coffee, diploma.
F. W. Wolff, best patent shoe buttoner, honorable mention.
Dr. J. Savidan, ointments, etc., for horses an<l cattle, dij>loma.
F. Sourrisseau, exhibit of guns, cutlery, etc., diploma.
SPECIAL.
Miss Lauretta Lovell, best calico dress, $10.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
In closing this report, we would only say that the exhibition of
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight will compare favorably with any
of the preceding years. Owing to the excitement over the ri^imor of
that fatal disease, the glanders, being prevalent in some parts of the
county, the exhibition of horses was not as large as usual, while on
the contrary the exhibits of cattle were greatly in excess. In this
latter department we notice a considerable interest manifested in
Ayrshire cattle, and a fine herd was exhibited by Peter Coutts of May-
field. This is the first time that this grade of cattle has been shown
at our fairs. The Durham and Alderney grades show considerable
improvement over former years.
GOATS, SHEEP, AND SWINE.
In these departments there was but little interest manifested, and
but few entries, the reason for which we are unable to state. The
Angora goat industry is assuming large proportions, and we expect
at our future fairs to see full exhibits in this class.
AT THE PAVILION.
The display of articles at the Pavilion was about as usual.
In the fruit department there were but few entries, owing to the
lateness of the season. Among the most praiseworthy exhibits was
that made by the San Jose Fruit and Packing Company. They made
a very meritorious display of their goods. This is an industry that
has grown to very large proportions, and ranks favorably with any
in the State. At their manufactory they give employment to a vast
force of men, women, and children.
Our San Jose Furniture Factory also made a good display of home-
made furniture.
In fine arts the display far exceeded any of the preceding exhi-
bitions.
THE RACES.
The trials of speed during the week were largely attended, and
gave general satisfaction.
GRAND STAND,
A very elegant and commodious grand stand has just been erected.
A number of persons loaned the Board of Directors one hundred dol-
lars each, to build the stand, and agreed to take the receipts of the
same, pro rata, until they Avere repaid. The stand cost, completed
and furnished, seven thousand one hundred and fortj'-four dollars,
and is one of the most comfortable and best arranged stands in the
United States.
Knowing of nothing further to report, I remain.
Very truly, yours,
ALEX. P. MURGOTTEN, Secretary.
TJR^I^ H^^CTIOIS S
OF THE
Golden Gate District Fair Association.
1878.

REPORT
Rooms of the Golden Gate DisTKifT Fair Association, ]
Oakland, December 1st, 1878. j
To the Honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the State
of California, entitled "An Act for the encouragement of agricult-
ure and other industries," approved March eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, the Directors of the Golden Gate District
Fair Association respectfully submit this their report of the transac-
tions of said Association, for the year ending this date.
The Association was organized the twenty-third day of January,
A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, under the laws of tiie State
of California, for the purpose of holding annual fairs at the City of
Oakland, for the promotion and encouragement of agriculture, hor-
ticulture, mechanics, manufactures, stock raising and general domes-
tic industry.
The first annual fair of the Association was held for and during
the six days commencing Monday, September ninth, and ending
Saturday, September fourteenth, this year.
The premiums offered at such fair, and the rules and regulations
under which the same was held and conducted, are contained and
specified in the pamphlet l^yereto prefixed.
The exhibits at such fair were as follows, to wit :
,
AT THE PARK.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—CLASS I.—THOROUGHBRED HORSES.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and over.
Jos. Cairn Simpson, Oakland—Tlirce Cheers.
H. C. Jiulson, San Francisco—Wild Idle.
R. P. Clement, Alameda County—Tliad. Stevens.
Wm. Boots, San Josi-— Rob. Wooding.
Two years old.
J. B. Chase, San Francisco—Warwick, by Hubbard.
One year old.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Tyler, bj' Wild Idle.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Contra Costa, by Wild Idle.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Jack Douglass, by Wild Idle.
Under one yeur old.
R. P. Clement, Alameda County—Tlia.l. Dudley, by Thad. Stevens.
MARK.S.
Four years old and over, with colt.
R. P. Clement, Alameda County—Kate Dudley, by St. Joe.
James Mee, San Francisco—Katie Pease, by Planet.
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Four years old and over.
William Boots, San Jose—Miami, by Belmont.
Jos. Cairn Simp.son, <)akland—Lady Amanda, by imported Hurrah.
Rufus Ingalls, San Francisco—Bellina, by Tlie Marshal.
John Rogers, Martinez—Kitty O'Neal, by Volscian.
Three years old.
James Mee, San Francisco—Folly, b^' Planet.
One year old.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Ella Doane, by Wild Idle.
John A. Cardinell, San Francisco—Tillie, by Wild Idle.
Under one year old.
James Mee, San Francisco—Minnie, by Wild Idle.
FAMILIES.
Thoroxujhhred sire, with not less than Jive of his colts, all tlioroughbred.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Wild Idle, by Australian.
Thoroughbred dam, with not less than two of her colts, all thoroughbred.
William Boots, San Jose—Miami, by Belmont.
Stallion, other than thoroughbred, with not less than five of his colts—open to all.
S. J. Tennant, Pinole—Pinole Patchen, with five of his colts.
John Pfau, Petaluma—Eureka, with five of his colts.
H. A. Mayhew, Oakland—Billy Haywa^d, with five of his colts.
Dam, other than thoroughbred, tvith not less than two of her colts.
F. 0. Fuller, Oakland—Nellie, with two of her colts.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Belle Brown, with two of her colts.
CLASS II.—GRADED HORSES.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and over.
D. H. Gleason, San Leandro—Venture, by Belmont.
L. H. Titus, Los Angeles—Echo, by Rysdik's Hambletonian.
David Berry, Oakland—Henry Williamson, Jr., by Rysdik's Hambletonian.
Three years old. •
James Dowling, San Fra.Mcisco—Wilkie Collins, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.
Otis Hill, Haywards—-Early Pearle, by John Nelson.
Henry Degroat, Contra Costa County—Starr King, by Oliyer Cromwell.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Juggler, by Smuggler.
Two years old.
P. Martin, Alameda County—Captain, by Captain Webster.
One year old.
James Rickard, San Francisco—Mark Tapley, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.
William Hendrickson, San Francisco—Roanoke, by James Lick.
Eaton & Harris, San Francisco—Success, by Dexter.
Under one year.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Perfection, by John Patchen.
MARKS.
Four years old and over, loith colt.
Duncan Cameron, Oakland—St. Clair, by St. Clair.
William Hendrickson, San Francisco—Josepliine, by Naubuc.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Frankie Eaton, by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Twilight, by Friday McCracken.
Sabin Harris, Oakland—Salinda, by Norfolk.
Mrs. G. F. M. Glover, Oakland—Queen Victoria, by Cummings' Patchen.
Four years old and over.
Geo. W. Thorne, Martinez—Mayflower, by Niagara, Jr.
William Hendrickson, San Francisco—
^Josephino. by Naubuc.
F. 0. Fuller, Oakland—Nellie, by Belmont.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Jennie, by John Nelson.
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Three yearn old.
J. A. Canlinell, Saii Francisco—Celitia, by John Nelson.
Joaquin Kice, Pinole—Maggie, by Henry Williamson.
•
Tioo years old.
William Il.inlrickson. San Francisco—Lena, by James Lick.
CLASS III.—HORSES OF ALL WORK.
STALLIONS. •
Four yearn old and over.
Rufns Ingalls. San Francisco—Meriibrino Eclipse, by Clark Chief.
R. O. Baldwin, Danville—Gold Hill, by Geo. C. Gorhani.
S. J. Tennant. Pinole- Tinolo Patchen, by Liberty Patchen.
John Pfiiii, Petaluina—Eureka, by Warwick Bark.
Joel Merchant, Pctahima— Youni; Geo. M. Patchen, by California Patchen.
W. R. Clement, Alaiin'da—Fritz I'atchen, by Martin White Patchen.
Joshua Wauhab, .\lanieda County—Washington, Jr., by Wasliington.
H. A. Mayhew, Oakland—Alonzb Hayward, by Billy Hayward.
'
Bernard Gallagher, San Francisco—Victor, by Boulogne.
One year old.
John Pfau, Petalunia—Eureka, by Eureka.
S. Engle, Petaluma—Prince, by Eureka.
John Pfau, Petalunia—Ingram Eureka, by Eureka.
MARES.
Four years old and over, with colt.
Will. McDonald, Pacheco—Rosedale, by Union.
^lartin Meiideiiliall, Livermore—Dolly, by Star-gazer.
Martin Mendonhall, Livermore—Nellie, by Gray Eagle.
Martin Mendenhall, Livermore—Young Rus.«. by Star-gazer.
Martin Mendenhall. Livermore—Old Russ, by John Lemon.
H. A. Mayhew, Oakland—Poscora Maid, by Young Poscora.
Ben. E. Ilarris, San Francisco—Cicatrix, by Leviathan.
Ben. E. Harris, Sau Francisco—Bell Brown, by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Four years old.
S. J. Tennant, Pinole—Kate Patchen, by Liberty Patchen.
*
Three years old.
S. J. Tennant, Pinole—M. A. Fernandez, by Pinole Patchen.
0)te year old.
L. D. Reynolds, San Pablo—Patchen Maid, by Pinole Patchen.
John Pfau, Petaluma—Eureka, by Eureka.
Geldingfor saddle and harness.
Wells Howard, Pacheco—George, by Geo. C. Gorham.
CLASS IV.—DRAFT HORSES.
STALLIO.NS.
Four years old and over.
Wm. Shuey, Davisville—Paris Boy, sire uiiKnowTi.
Taylor, Alien k Taylor, Livermore—Eugene, sire unknown.
Taylor, Allen A- Taylor, Livermore—Adol|>h, sire unknown.
H. H. Moore, Oakland—Hercules, by England's Glory.
UARF.S.
Four
.years old and over, with colt.
W. A. Walts, Oakland—Maggie, by General Grant.
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CLASS v.—ROADSTERS.
STALLIONS.
Four i/cars old and over.
* Geo. Bement, Bale Station—General Taylor, Jr., by General Taj'lor.
J. S. Mendenliall, Kelseyville—Jlilton.Medium, by Happy Medium.
Ed. Newlands, Oakland—Bonner, by Ned Vernon.
Andrew Newlands, Oakland—Ned Vernon, bj' Erwin Davis.
Andrew Newlands, Oakland—Newlands' Hanibletonian, by Speculation.
John Bolmeuberger, San Francisco—Don 'Ramon, by Alexander.
Geo. W. Thorne, Martinez—Gold Dust, by Emigrant.
C. S. Crittenden, San Francisco—Erwin Davis, by Kentucky Hunter.
Wm. Hendrickson, San Francisco—James Lick, by Homer.
H. A. Mayhew, Oakland—Billy Hayward, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.
M. Damon, Oakland—Modoc, by Erwin Davis.
W. H. Clark, San Mateo County—Young Scythian, by McLellan.
Three years old.
L. J. Rose, Los Angeles—Sultan, by The Moor.
J. T. Jackson, San Leandro—California Smuggler, by Erwin Davis.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Excellence, by Alexander.
Ed. Newlands, Oakland—John Mackey, by Newlands' Hambletonian.
A. Graber, Walnut Creek—Nassau Chief, by Union.
Two years old.
Mrs. R. P. Clement, Alameda County—Bullion, by Irvington.
C. W. Hathaway, San Lorenzo—Ben Bolt, by Ned Forrest.
W. P. Quackenbush, Santa Rosa—Bayswater Togue, by Bayswater.
Geldingfour years old and over.
McCord & Malone, San Francisco—Red Cross, by Legal Tender.
McCord ifc ]\Ialone, San Francisco—Frank Malone, by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Daniel McCarty, San Francisco—Whirlwind of the West, by Chieftain.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Whisper, sire unknown.
Joaquin Rice, Pinole—Belmont, by Henry Williamson.
John Rogers, Martinez—John Welch, by Emigrant.
W. H. Clark, San Mateo County—John, sire unknown.
MARES.
Four years old and over.
Daniel McCarty, San Francisco—Naubuc Queen, by Naubuc. •
Daniel McCarty, San Francisco—Nellie Brown, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.
Wm. Meese, Danville—Sally Ann, by Emigrant.
C. W. Hathaway, San Lorenzo—Nellie, by Naubuc.
M. Mendenhall, Livermore—Gipsy, by Mendenhall's Blackhawk.
Joshua Wauhab, Alameda County—Princess May, by Sam Purdy.
Leland Stanford, San Francisco—Maggie Mitchell, by Pilot, Jr.
Geo. M. Misner, Petaluma—Nellie Patchen, by Alexander.
P. Gerhardy, Oakland—Belle Gorham, by Hambletonian.
John Pfau, Petaluma—Centennial, by Eureka.
Three years old.
Wm. Johnson, Grayson—Medora, by Whipjile's Hambletonian.
C. Moouey, Oakland—Jennie C, by Echo.
Two years old.
Peter Pumyea, Oakland—Maud Rose, by The Moor.
Andrew Newlands, Oakland—Creole, by The Moor.
Chas. H. Cushing, San Leandro—Agnes, by James Lick.
Lewis Hadlett, Oakland—Ida, by Whipple's Hambletonian.
John Rodgers, Martinez—McCracken, by Emigrant.
CLASS VL
MATCHED CARRIAGK HORSES, OWNKD AND USKD BY ONE PERSON.
M. Wick, Oroville—John, by Belmont, Jr.
M. Wick, Oroville—P§t, by Belmont, Jr.
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CLASS vn.
DOUBLE TKAM KOADSTKRS, OWNED AND ISEI) BY ONE PKE30N.
M. Requa, Oakland—Happy Medium, by Steele's Happy Medium.
M. Keqiia, Oakland—Fleetwood, sire not known.
E. W. Mills, Oakland— Bill and Cliaik-y, by Rattler.
Charles H. (,'iisliing, San Leandro—Tom I'unly, by Sam Purdy.
Charles H. Cusliins, San Leandro—Cyclone, by ^Vashington.
W. H. Allen, San Francisco—Johnny, by Mystery.
AV. 11. Allen, San Francisco—Jake, sire unknown.
M. Mendonliall, Livurmore—Katie, by Star-gazer.
M. ^lendeuhall, Liverinore—Dexter, by Star-gazer.
CLASS vin.
SADDLE HORSE, HARE, OR GELDING.
J. G. Anderson, Oakland—Prince, sire unknown.
Howard Wells, Oakland—Cloud, l)y Rifleman.
John Rogers, Martinez—Cliarley, by Emigrant.
S. Harris, Oakland—Windward, by Winthrop. ,
CLASS IX.
COLTS.
Yearling horse colt.
Andrew Xewlands. Oakland—Inca. by Inca.
C. S. Cousins, Pinole—Hayes, by Pinole Patehen.
M. Mendenhall, Liverniore—Selim, by Bell Alta.
C. S. Crittenden, San Francisco—Colt, b}' Erwin Davis.
C. S. Crittenden, San Francisco—Colt, by Erwin Davis.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Success, by Dexter.
Suckling horse colt.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Billy McDonald, by Gen. Dana.
Wm. McDonald, Pacheeo—Young Venture, by Venture.
M. Mendenhall, Liverniore—White Stockings, by Bell Alta.
H. A. !Mayhew, Oakland—Poscora Drew, by Winthrop.
M. Mendenhall, Liverniore-^Red Bird, by Bell Alta.
W. A. Watts,.Oakland—Billy, by Emperor Napoleon.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco— Digit, by Gen. Dana.
Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco—Perfection, by John Patehen.
Yearling mare colt.
L. H. Reynolds, San Pablo—Comet, by Pinole Patehen.
F. V. Fuller, Oakland—Sallie Hart, by Metta Comet.
S. Harris, Oakland—Minnie Harris, by Startle.
S. Harris, Oakland—rSusie Putnam, by Startle,
Suckling mare colt.
F. 0. Fuller, Oaklau<l—Carrie True, l)y Winthrop.
Ben. E. Harris, Oakland—Belle Thompson, by Alexandei .
Ben. E. Harris, Oakland—Ladv Lemon, by John Patehen.
Mrs. G. F. M. Glover, Oakland—Lillian, by Cardinell.
EXHIBIT OF NOT LESS THAN SIX COLTS, OWNED BY ONE I'ERSON, OF ANY AGE OR SEX.
Ben. E. Harrison, San Francisco—Excellence, Juggler, Lady Lemon, Belle Thompson, Digit,
and Perfection.
%
CLASS X.—SWEEPSTAKES.
STALLION.
H. C. Judson, San Francisco—Wild Idle, by Australian.
W. ir. Shuey, Danville—Paris, sire unknown.
H. H. IMoore, Oakland—Hercules, sire unknown.
Taylor, Allen k Taylor, Liverniore—Eugene, sire unknown.
R. P. Clement, Alameda County—Thad.Stevens. by Langford. •
S. J. Tennant, Pinole—Pinole Patehen, l)y Liberty Patehen.
L. II. Titus. Los Angeles—Eeho,l)y Rysd'ik's Haiiibletonian.
John Pfiiu, Pelaluma—Eureka, by' Warwick Bark.
L. J. Rose, Los Angeles—Sultan, by The Moor.
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MARKS.
James Mee, San Francisco—Katie Pease, by Planet.
S. J. Tennant, Pinole—Kate Patchen, by Liberty Patchen.
Will. Boots, San Jose—Miami, by Belmont.
John Rogers, Martinez—Katie Pease, by Volscian.
JACKS.
RoUin P. Saxe, San Francisco—Smuggler, by Wm. Hacksey.
MULE.
Wm. McDonald, Pacheco—Jack and Dolly, by Humboldt.
SHETLAND PONIES.
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland—Barney, sta'llion, four years old.
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland—Topsey, mare, seven years old.
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland—Betty, mare, three years old.
DURHAM CATTLE.
BULLS.
Four i/cars old and over.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Master Maynard, by Duke of Maynard.
Wm. Quinn, San Jose— 1st Duke of San Jose, by Ned Engalls.
Col. C. Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, by Thorndale.
Robt. Ashburner, Baden Station—Kirk Livingston Duke 2d, b}' 23d Duke of Oxford.
C. B. Hensley, Sau Jose—Mason Duke, by Duke of Mason.
Three years old.
M. Wick, Oroville—Golden Louan Duke, by Duke of Mason.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Duke of Gabilau, by 6th Duke of Oxford.
Coleman Younger, San Jose—Airdrie Thorndale, by Thorndale.
Robt. Ashburner, Baden Station—Grand Prince of Lighburne, by Duke of Gloucester.
Wm. Prince, Pacheco—6th Duke of Monterey, by Lord Oxford.
Two years old.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Oxford Duke, by Mason Duke.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan— 6th Duke of Gabilan, by 6th Lord Oxford.
Robt. Ashburner, Baden Station—Stirling, by Sherifi".
One year old.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—1st Duke of Alameda, by Master Maynard.
Wm. Quinn, San Jose—Chief, by Emmet 3d.
M. Wick, Oroville—Major Butler, by Orlando.
M. Wick, Oroville—Baron Oxford, by Orlando.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwood Louan 6th, by Golden Louan Duke.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Maynard, by Master Maynard.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Duke of Monterey, by Duke of Gabilan.
Robt. Ashburner, Baden Station—Kirklivingston, by Kirklivingston Duke 2d.
Ball calf.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Maynard Duke, by Master Maynard.
Jones & Hagen, San Jose—Mason Duke 2d, by Mason Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwood Louan 8th, by Golden Louan Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwood Louan 9tli, by Golden Louan Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwood Louan 12th, by Golden Louan Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—Cottonwood Louan 14th, by GoldeR Louan Duke.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—14th Duke o£ (iabilan, by Hero of River Bank.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—13th Duke of Gabilan, by Hero of River Bank.
C. Younger, San Jose—Thornhill, by Thorndale.
C. Y'ounger, San Jose—Robin Hood, by Airdrie Thorndale.
C. Younger, San Jose—4th Red Thorndale, by Red Tiionulale.
Robt. Ashburner, Baden Station—Baden Duke, by Kirklivingston Duke 2d.
Robt. Ashburner, Baden Station—Duke of Y^ork, by Kirklivingston Duke 2d.
Chas. Clark, Milpitas—Gwynne Prince, by Grand Prince of Lighbourne.
• DURHAM cows.
Four years old and over.
Wm. Quinn, San Jose—Fuchsia 2d, by Duke of Bourbon.
Wm. Quinn, San Jose—Lady Thorne, by Thorndale.
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M. Wick, Oroville—Venus, by Rod Cloud.
M. Wick, Oroville—Carlotta, by Red CUflid.
M. Wick, Oroville—Gem, by Crown Prince.
C. Younger, San Jose—(Jem, by Glencoe.
C. Younger, San Jose—Rosa Nell, by Tborndale.
Jesse D. Carr, liabilan—IVt olCeneva, by 51 b Duke of Geneva.
Jesse D. Carr, (iabilnn—Maid of Monleroy, by Ifomeo.
Jesse D. Carr, (iabilan— Li>iian -lotli. by lioyal Commander.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Duchess of York l.]tli, by Shcrid".
Cow and her calf, calf under one year.
M. Wick, Oroville—Carlotta and her calf Cottonwood Louan Hlh.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan— ?.il Maid of Monterey and 17th Maid of Monterey.
C. Younger, San Jose—Dolly Thorn<lale and Red Dolly the 4th.
C. Younger, San Jose—Rosa Nell an<l 4th Rosa Nell.
(
-harlcs Clark, Milpitas—Duchess of York and Lizzie.
Three years old.
.Jones A' Hagen, San Jose—1st Louan of Avenue Ranch, by Mazurka Star.
Win. (iuinn, San Jose—Fuelisia .3d, by Kmmet 3d.
M. Wiek, Oroville—Red Beauty, by Red Cloud.
M. Wick, Oroville—Moss Ro.se, by Orlando.
C. Younger, San Jose—Rosa Nell, by Tborndale.
C. Younger, San Jose—1st Golden Gate, by Tborndale.
C. Younger, San Jose—Roan Dolly, by Tborndale.
Tivo ycarfi old.
Wm. (Juinn, San Jose—Fuchsia 4th, by Emmet .3d.
M. Wick, Oroville—Venus 1st, by Orlando.
C. Younger, San Jose—Dolly Tborndale, by Tborndale.
One year old.
Jones it Ilagen, San Jose—Jessie Maynard, by Master Maynard.
Jones it Ilagen, San Jose—3d Belle of Avenue Ranch, by blaster Maynard.
M. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Louan ls(-, by Golden Louan Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—Red Princess, by Orlando.
M. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Louan 2d, Iij' Golden Louan Duke.
M. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Louan 3d, by Golden Louan Duke.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red Dolly 2d, by Airdrie Tborndale.
<". Younger, San Jos6—Red Dolly .3d, by Airdrie Tborndale.
Heifer calf.
Jones <fe Hagen, Sj^p Jose
—4th Belle of Avenue Ranch, by Master Maynard.
Jones it Ilagen, San Jose—Lady May 2d, by Master Maynard.
William (^uinn, San Jose—Ilai'vest (^ueen, by 1st Duke of San .Jose.
M. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Ijouan 4tb, by (tolden Tjoiuui Duke.
yi. Wick, Oroville—Frantic Louan Sth. I)y (Golden Jjouan Duke.
•lesse D. Carr, Gabilan— 17th ^Llid of Mnntercy, by Hero of Riv(>r Bank.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Iflth Maid of Monterey, by Hero of River Bank.
C. Younger, San Jose—Mai<l of Malvern, by Airdrie Tborndale.
V,. Younger, San Jose—Red Dolly 4th, by Red Tborndale.
C. Younger, San .Jose—Red Maggie, by Red Tborndale.
C. Younger, San .lose—4tb Rosa Nell, by Ainlrie Tborndale.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Ruby 2d, by Sheriff.
Charles Clark. Milpitas—Ruby 3d, by Sheriir.
ALDERNEY AND JERSEY CATTLE IN ONE CLASS.
BULLS.
Four years old and over.
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Monarch 21. by imported Monarcli.
Jas. McM. Shaftcr, Olema—Suri)rise, Alucrney, by Orphan.
Three years old.
W. B. Stone, Alamo—Joe Bower.a, by Duke de Chatres.
Tu-o
'/cars old.
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland—.Toe, Jer.<ey, by Keystone. •
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Woodrat, by .
John B. Watson, Oakland—SherilV, Jr., by .
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One year ohl.^
A. M. Burns, Oakland—Glory, Jersey, by
A. J. Snyder, Oakland—Walter, Jersey, by Billy Ralston.
cows.
Four years old and over.
H. II. Moore, Oakland—Daisy, Jersey, by .
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland—Ruby, Jersey, by Alexis.
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Young Daisy 4tli. Jersey, by Colin.
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Periwinkle 2d, Jersey, by lilonarch.
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Primrose 2d, Jersey, by Primrose.
M. S. Hurd. Alameda—Zephrine 5th, Jersey, by Qtiaker.
James McM. Shafter, Olema—Roinana 2d, Alderney, by Keystone.
James McM. Shafter, Olema—Mayilower 7th, Alderney, by Captain.
Three years old.
A. J. Snyder, Oakland—Lizzie, Jersey, by Duke of Romapo.
James McM. Shafter, Olema—Lady Blanche, Alderney, by Pert.
Two years old.
A. J. Snyder, Oakland—Fannie, Jersey, by Romapo.
James McM. Shafter, Olema—Olema, Alderney, by Surprise.
One year old.
J. S. Emery, Oakland—Daisy, Jersey, by Dashwood.
Grant L Taggart, Oakland—Vine, Jersey, by Touchstone.
Heifer calf.
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Calf, by Monarch 3d, Jersey.
W. B. Clement, Alameda—Calf, by Monarch 3d, Jersey.
DEVON, HEREFORD, AYRSHIRE, HOLSTEIN, AND IIOLDERNESS CATTLE.
BULLS.
Three years old and over.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Scarboro Chief, Ayrshire, by Sir Thomas IMoore.
George Bement, Bale Station—Melancton Callahan, by Heber Kimball.
Two years old.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Adonis, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief. •
One year old.
George Bement, Bale Station—Laurie Todd, by Melancton Callahan.
Calf.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—General Sherman, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief.
George Bement, Bale Station—Clan Albion, by Melancton Callahan.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Snow Boy, Ayrshire, by Kurt.
George Bemeut, Bale Station—Temjjest, by Melancton Callahan.
cows.
Two years old and over, with calf.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Maggie Douglass and calf, Maggie Pearce, Ayrshire, by Sandy Doug-
lass.
Three years old and over.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Douglass 2d, Ayrsiiire, by Prince Edward.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Douglass 3d, Ayrshire, by Prince Edward.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Linda 3d, Ayrshire, by Prince P^dward.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Linda Douglass, Ayrshire, by Duke of Buckingham.
Peter P. CoUtts, Mayfield—Linda 2tl, Ayrshire, by Prince Edward.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Kilburn Lass, Ayrshire, by Prince Edward.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Hope Douglass, Ayrshire, by Trim Douglass.
George Bement, Bale Station—Maggie, by .
Two years old.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Lady Merryton 2d, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Lady Chapin 4th, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Star of Pearce, Ayrshire, b}' Scarboro Chief.
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Calf.
Peter P. Coiitts, Mayfielcl—Minna Gilpin, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfiold—Maggie Pearee, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfiolil— Kiainina,. Ayrshire, by Searboro Chief.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Edna Brown, Ayrshire, by Scarboro Chief.
Herd of thoroughbred cattle over tivo years old, to consist of one male and four females, all owned
by one person.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Scarboro Chief, bull, and Floy Douglass 2d, Floy Douglass 3d, Linda
3d, and Maggie Douglass, cows.
William Quinn, San Jose— 1st Duke of San Jose, bull, and Fuchsia 2d, Fuchsia 3d, Fuchsia
4th, and Lady Thorne, cows.
M. Wick, Oroville—Golden Louan Duke, bull, and Venus, Red Beauty, Gem, and Moss Rose,
cows.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—1st Duke of Gabilan, bull, and Louan 4th, Louan 40th, Clara, and 3d
Maid of Monterey, cows.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, bull, Rosa Nell, Roan Dolly, 1st Rosa Nell, and 1st
Golden Gate, cows.
C. Younger, San Jose—Airdrie Thorndale, bull, Red Dolly, Gem, Dolly Thorndale, and 2d Rose
of Forest Home, cows.
Herd of thoroughbred cattle under two years old, to consist of one male aiidfourfemales, all owned
* by one person.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—General Slierman, bull, and Lady Menyton 2d, Lady Chapin 4th,
Star of Pearee, and Minna Gilj>in. heifers.
Jones <t Hagen. San Jose— 1st Duke of Alameda, bull, and Jessie Maynard, Aimee Maynard,
3d and 4th Belles of Avenue Ranch, heifers.
.
M. Wick, Oroville—Major Butler, bull, and Frantic Louan 1st, Frantic Louan 2d, Frantic Louan
3d, and lone, heifers.
C. Younger, San Jose—Thomliill, bull, and Red Dolly 1st, Red Dolly 2d, Red Maggie 1st, and
Maid of Malvern, heifers.
CLASS II.—GRADED CATTLE.
cows.
Four years old andover.
Robert Ashburuer, Baden Station—Dew Drop, by Mark Antony.
Three years old.
Jesse Agnew, San Jose—Fanny Forrester, by Glencoe.
Robert Ashburner, Baden Station—Wall-flower, by Dr. Livingston.
Two years old.
Robert Ashburner, Baden Station—Pomona, by Water Prince.
One year old.
Jesse Agnew, Santa Clara—Irene, bv Mason Duke.
T. A. Madge, Oakland—Pet, by Ralston.
Robert Ashburner, Baden Station—Myra, by Mark Antony.
Heifer calf.
Robert Ashburner, Baden Station—Rosella, by Kirklivingston Duke 2(1.
Milch cow.
Robert Ashburner, Baden Station—Dew Drop, by Mark Antony.
CLASS HI.—SWEEPSTAKES.
Best bull of any age or breed.
Jones it Hagen, San Jose—Oxford Duke, by Mason Duke.
M. Wick. Oroville—Golden Louan Duke, by Duke of I^Iason.
Jesse D. Carr, CJabilan—Duke of Gabilan, by (ith Oxford Duke.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Gth Duke of Gabilan, by Cth O.xford Duke.
(". Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, by Tliorndaie.
C. B. Hensley, San Jose—Mason Duke, l)y Duke of Mason.
Peter P. Coutts, Mayfield—Scarboro Chief, by Sir Thomas Moore.
Best cow of any age or breed.
Jones it Hagen, San Jose—1st Louan of .Vvenue Ranch, by Mazurka Star.
Wm. Quinn, San Jose—Fuchsia 2d, by Duke of Bourbon.
'
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M. Wick, Oroville—Venus, by Red Cloud.
Jesse D. Carr, Gahilan—Pet of Geneva, by ijtli Duke of Geneva.
C. Younger, Sau Jose—Rosa Nell, by Tliorndale.
C. Younger, San Jose— 1st Rosa Nell, by Thorndale.
M. Wiek, Oroville—Frantic Louan 1st, by Golden Louan Duke.
Best bull and three of his calves.
Jones A' Hagcn, San ^ose—Master Maynard, bull, and Maynard's Duke, ^th Belle of Avenue
Raneb, and Lady Mary 2d.
M. Wick, Oroville—Golden Louan Duke, bull, and Cottonwood Louan Stli, Cottonwood 17tb,
Cottonwood Louan 9tb, and Frantic Louan 'Jtli.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Gtb Duke of Gabilan, bull, nnd IStli Duke of Gabilan, Independence,
and James.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, bull, and Thornbill, Red Maggie 1st, and Dolly the 4th.
SHEEP.
Four years old and over.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Silver Fleece, Cotswold, by imported Cotswold.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Golden Fleece, Cotswold, by imported Cotswold.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Adam Watson, by imported Shropshire.
Geo. Bement, Bale Station—Billy Button, Southdown, In' imported Montreal.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—California, Spanish Merino, by Big Leg, Jr.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Gabilan, Spanish Merino, by imported Spanish Merino.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Modoc, Southdown, by imported Southdown.
One year old and under two.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—San Jose, Cotswold, by Pajaro.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Chips, Spanish Merino, Nesbit.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Captain Snow, Shropshire, l)y imjwrted Shro]ishire.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Harry Underwood, Shropshire, by imported Shrojtshire.
Geo. Bement, Bale Station—Tommy Schamp, Southdown, by Billy Button.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Duroc, Spanish Merino, by Victor.
J. D. Carr, Gabilan—Salinas, Spanish Merino, bj' imported Spanish Merino.
Best three lamb rams.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Not named, by Golden Fleece, Cotswold.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Not named, by Silver Fleece, Cotswold.
Geo. Bement, Bale Station—Not named, by Billy Button, Southdown.
•T. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Not named, by California, Spanish Merino.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Not named, by Grant, Spanish Merino.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Not named, by imported Sjjanish Merino.
Best pen of not less than Jive ewes, two years old and over.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Not named, by imported Cotswold.
Geo. Bement, Ball Station—Not named, by Grigsbj% Southdown.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Not named, by Buck Mountain, Spanish Merino.
.7. D. Carr, Gabilan—Not named, by imported Spanish Merino.
Best pen of not less than Jive ewes, one year old and under two.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Not named, Cotswold.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Not named, by Victor, Spanish Merino.
J. D. Carr, Gabilan—Not named, by Victor, Spanish Merino.
Best pen of not less than five eioe lambs.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Not named, Cotswold.
Geo. Bement, Bale Station—Not named. Southdown.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Not named, Spanish Merino.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards—Not named, Spanish Merino.
J. D. Carr, Gabilan—Not named. Spanish Merino.
J. D. Carr, Gabilan—Not named, Spanish Merino.
Best ram and five of his lambs.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Golden Fleece and lambs.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Silver Fleece and lambs.
Geo. Bement, Bale Station—Billy Button and lambs.
J. H. Strowbridge, Haywards— (California and lambs.
J. D. Carr, Gabilan—Gabilan and lambs.
J. D. Carr, Gabilan—Modoc and lambs.
Best cross between two thoroughbreds.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—Harry Underwood.
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GRADRD.
Bat pen of not less than five ewes, two yearn old and over.
Geo. McCrackeii, San Josd—Not named.
Bcxt pen of not less titan five ewes, one year old and under two.
Geo. McCraeken, Sun Jose—Not namofl.
Best five ewe lambs.
Geo. McCracken, San Jos^—Not named.
SWKEPSTAKKS.
Best ram, of any age or breed, and fice of his lambs.
Geo. McCracken, San Jose—Silver Fleece, Cotswold.
J. II. Strowbridge, Ilaywards—California, Spanish Merino.
GOATS.
Best buck two years old and over.
W. M. Mendenliall, Liverniore—Silver Locks, by Aladdin.
W. M. Mendenball, Liverniore—Billy Gilinore, by Aladdin.
Best pen of not less than three does, two years old and over.
\Vm. M. Mendenball, Livermore—Betty Gilmore, Marietta, Sunflower, and hucj.
Best pen of not less than three does, under two years old.
"W. M. Mondenball, Livermore—Alameda Queen, by Aladdin.
\V. M. Mendenliall, Livermore—Nettie, by Aladdin.
W. M. Mendenball, Livermore—Etta, by Aladdin.
W. M. MendeiWiall, Livermore—Mattie, by Aladdin.
SWEEPSTAKKS.
Buck.
W. M. Mendenball, Livermore—Silver Locks, bj' Aladdin.
Doc.
W. M. Mendenball, Livermore—Alameda Queen, by Aladdiji.
SWINE.
Be-it boar under two years old.
.1. B. Watson, Oakland—Duke, by imported Cbester While.
Best boar si.r months and under one year old.
P. G. Gerhardy, Oakland—Berkshire, by imported Berkshire.
Josiah Sessions, Oakland—Berkshire, by Grand Jake.
Best breeding sow.
J. B. Watson, Oakland—Betsy, by imported Poland China.
Best sow six months and under one year old.
P. .1. Gerhardy, Oakland—Berkshire, by Impurted Berkshire.
.1. B. Watson, Oakland—Victoria, by imported C'hester White.
Best pair of pigs tinder ten months old.
R. P. Saxe, San Francisco—T. S. Cooper and mate, by Kingcraft,
(irant I. Taggart, Oakland— Lancastersbire and mate, Ijv Don,
J, B. Watson', Oakland—Not named, by Berkshire
Josiah Sessions,.Oakland—Berkshire and mate, by Grand Jake.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best boar of any age or breM.
J. B. Watson, Oakland—Duke, I>y imported Ch<st<r White. •
Josiah Sessions, Oakland—Berkshire, by (Jrand Jake.
Bcft sow of any age or breed.
.1. B. Watson, Oakland—Victoria, by imported Cbester White.
Josiah Sessions, Oakland—Berkshire, by Orand Jake.
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poultry, etc.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Light Brahma fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Dark Brahma fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Partrijsje Cochin fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Blaek Cochin fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Plymouth Rock fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of White Leghorn fowls, an entry.
Gi-ant L Taggart, Oakland—Best trio of "White Leghorn fowls, an entry.
George Bement, Bale Station— Best trio of Brown Leghorn fowls, an entry.
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland— Best trio of Golden-Spangled Polish fowls, an entry.
Grant I. Taggart, Oakland—Best trio of Silver-Spanajled Polish fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of White and White-Crested Polish fowls, an entry
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Sultana fowls, an entrj'.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of Silver-Spangled namburg fowls, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best trio of White Pile Game Bantam fowls, an entry.
Grant L Taggart, Oakland—Best pair of Bronze turkeys, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best pair of Bronze turkeys, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best pair of Poland geese, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma^—Best pair of Aylesbury ducks, an entry.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Best pair of Pekin ducks, an entry.
Morris Brothei-s, Sonoma—Best pair of Cayuga ducks, an entry.
Best and largest exhibition of poultry hy one person or Jirm.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—One entry in each above.
Best pair Angora Rabbits.
Allen !Mayhew, Jr., Oakland—-An entry.
Best and largest exhibition of rabbits by one person or firm.
Allen Mayhew, Jr., Oakland^Au entry.
ARTICLES EXHIBITED AT THE PARK.
SECOND DEPARTMENT—MACHINERY, ETC.
CLASS I.
Ives Scoville, Oakland—Steam engine.
Barrett & Howard, Oakland—Two brass cylinders.
CLASS 11.
Best display of agricultural machinery by one person— California manufacture.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One light iron farm wagon.
Sweepstake Plow Conipany, San Leandro—One heavy iron farm wagon.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One Ba.Kter's improved header.
Sweepstake Plow (Company, San Leandro—Four single plows.
Sweepstake Plow (;omj)any, San Leandro—Eight gang plows.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—Two seed sowers.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One seed mill.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One iron harrow.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One horse power.
Sweejistake Plow Company, San Leandro—One grain cleaner.
Sweepstake Plow Conipany, San Leandro—One mower.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—(>ne grain drill.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One cultivator.
Sweepstake Plow (Jomjiany, San Leandro—One fanning mill.
George Brammar, Livermore-*-One combined revolving rake.
CLASS III.
Brewington k Easterday, Watsonville—Two corn planters.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One header.
Sweepstake Plow Com])any, San Leandro—One wheat drill.
Sweepstake Plow Comj)any, San Leandro—One sowing machine. ^
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One mowing machine.
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Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro— One iron harrow.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Lc-andro—One horse cultivator.
James Harris, San Francisco—Three harrows.
James Harris, San Francisco—One seed sower.
CLASS IV.
Barrett it Howard, Oakland—Two windmills.
Trobridge, Pillsbury k Company, Oaklanc^—One windmill.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One farm feed mill.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One fanning mill.
James M. Mendenhall, Livermore—One self-closing gate ami two models.
Berry A- Place, San Francisco—One windmill and model.
A. L. Van Blarcom, Oakland—One turbine windmill.
CLASS V.
Barrett & Howard, Oakland—Two pumps.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One well pump.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One apparatus for raising water.
CLASS VI.
Hopper & Larsen, San Leandro—One stubble plow.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One sulky plow.
Sweepstake Plow Comi)any, San Leandro—One gang plow.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One stubble plow.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One sod plow.
Sweepstake Plow Comjwny, San Leandro—One steel plow.
James Harris, San Francisco—One gang plow.
H. M. Covert, San Francisco—One sack-holder for threshing noachine.
CLASS VII.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One farm wagon for general purposes. «
Hopper & Larsen, San Leandro—One open buggy.
Sweepstake Plow Company. San Leandro—One platform sjiring wagon.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One toj) four-spring wagon.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One business side spring wagon.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—One open buggy, piano box.
W. W. Allen, Oakland—One two-horse family carriage.
W. W. Allen, Oakland—One two-seated open carriage.
W. W. Allen, Oakland—One top buggy.
W. W. Allen, Oakland—One open buggy.W. W. Allen, Oakland—Lot ol carriage material. ^
ARTICLES EXHIBITED AT THE PAVILION.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.—TEXTILE FABRICS, ETC.
CLASS I.
Mrs. J. W. Gardiner, Oakland—One Ottoman cover.
Mrs. J.W. Gardiner, Oakland—One piece of lace work.
H. C. Pratt, Oakland—One frame of wa-\ fruit.
H. C. Pratt, Oakland—Worsted flowers.
H. C. Pratt, Oakland—Shejl work.
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, Oakland—Display of artificial flowers.
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, Oaklaixl—Display of wax fruit.
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, Oaklaiul—Display of leather work.
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, Oaklan<l— Display of wax flowers.
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, Oakland—Display of leaf work.
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, Oakland— Display of flowers,
Mrs. J. B. Harmstead, ()aklan<l— Disjilay of wax statuary.
Miss Clara Wait, Oakland—One embroidered sofa cushion.
Miss Clara Wait, Oakland—Display of crochet work.
Miss Clara Wait, Oakland—Display of children's embroidered clothes.
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Mrs. — . Kimball, Oakland—One worsted handkerchief.
G. S. Nasniith, Oakland—(3ne worked quilt.
Mrs. — . Strickland, Oakland—One wilk (|uiU.
Mrs. J. W. Phillips, Oakland—One emliroidered picture.
Mrs. A. C. Dietz, Oakland—One globe of skeleton leaves.
Mrs. 0. M. Carlson, Oakland—Six embroidered pictures.
Mrs. E. A. Hersey, Oakland—Lace work.
Mrs. C. W. Gelett, Oakland—Two frames of moss and shell work.
Mrs. C. F. Draper, Oakland—One crochet shawl.
Mrs. —. Vandermuellen, Oakland—One wax cross and flowers.
Mrs. —. Vandermuellen, Oakland—One patchwoi'k quilt.
Miss Ray Detriek, Oakland—Display of penmanship.
A. G. Nye, San Francisco—Dis])lay of sea moss.
A. G. Nye, San Francisco—Display of sea moss in frames.
A. G. Nye, San Francisco—Display of sea moss in albums.
Mrs. J. "W. Wheeler, Oakland—One embroidered sofa cushion.
T. J. Hyde, Oakland—Ornamental needle-work.
D. Stuart. Oakland—One pair of bootees.
D. Stuart, Oakland—Display of men's and boys' boots and shoes.
D. Stuart, Oakland—Display of ladies' and girls' boots and shoes.
A. J. MeGovern, Oakland—Display of ])aper hangings and window shades.
Adolph Meyer, Oakland—Display of silk hats.
Adolph Meyer, Oakland—Display of soft hats.
M. Brink. Oakland-Display of hats and caps.
Strickland A- Company, Oakland—Display of fancy stationery.
CI-ASS III.
Mrs. R. B. Nixon, Oakland—One lady's embroidered robe.
Mrs. R. B. Nixon, Oakland—Two patchwork quilts.
Mrs. R. B. Nixon, Oakland—One lady's quilted robe.
Mrs. J. W. "Webb, Oakland—One white quilt.
Mrs. J. B. Tagg. Oakland—Eight frames of wax flowers.
Mrs.
^ Clisby,"Oakland—One glade of wax flowers.
Mrs. S. Clisby, Oakland—One frame of wax flowers.
Mrs. G. Atkinson, Oakland—Mirror frame of leather work.
Mrs. G. Atkinson, Oakland—Leather work and worsted llowers.
Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—One frame of autumn leaves.
Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—Grasses.
Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—Silk quilt.
Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—Two sofa pillows.
Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—Four decorated vases.
Mrs. J. .J. Gardiner, Oakland—Five frames of moss work.
M^^. J. J. Gardiner, Oakland—Two portfolios of moss and fern.
Mrs. J. J. Gardiner, Oakland—Three landscapes of fern.
Mrs. C. Baker, Oakland—Four globes of wax flowers.
Mrs. C. Baker, Oakland—Two pieces of leather work.
Mrs. C. Baker, Oakland—One frame of natural flowers. •
Mrs. C. Baker, Oakland—One frame of worsted flowers.
Mrs. May F. Kenney. Oakland—One patchwork quilt.
Mrs. .3. W. Gardiner, Oakland—One Afghan.
T. J. Hyde, Oakland—Silk embroidery.
T. J. Hyde, Oakland—Embroidered sofa cushion.
T. J. Hyde, Oakland^—Chenille embroidery.
T. J. Hyde, Oakland—Embroiderv with beads.
T. J. Hyde, Oakland—Child's Afghan.
Mrs. — . Drake, Oakland—One jjatchwork {piilt.
Mrs. Alex. McBean, Oakland—One silk screen.
Mrs. Alex. McBean, Oakland—One table, aplique work.
Mrs. Alex. McBean, Oakland—One crochet shawl.
Mrs. Alex. IVIcBean, Oakland—Patchwork quilt.
Mr.s. Alex. McBean, Oakland—One knit rug.
Mrs. Alex. McBean, Oakland—One pair of embroidere<l hose.
Mrs. M. A. Adams, Oakland—One embroidered silk shawl.
Mrs. M. A. Adams, Oakland—One embroidered silk skirt.
Adolph Meyer, Oakland—Display of men's hats and caps.
John Thompson. Oakland—Ornamental sugar work.
J. A. Bacon, Oakland—Display of confectionery.
Miss Emily Stewart, Oakland—Displav of hair-dressing.
Mrs. G. B. Walker, Oakland—One Afghan.
Mrs. E. J. Van Vlett, Oakland—One quilt.
Mrs. E. J. Van Vlett, Oakland—One shirt.
Mrs. David Berry, Oakland -Fancy sofa cushion.
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Mrs. David Berry, Oakland—Fancy flowers.
Mrs. — . Vaiidcrmuellen, Oakland—One fancy sofa cushion.
Mrs. Charles S. Swa/.ey, Oakland—One ((uilt.
Laage & Roller, Oakland—Display of confectionery.
Mrs. — . Pfister, Oakland— Display of home-made candy and ice cream.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
P. A. Osljorn, Oakland—Two sets of double harness.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Three sets of single harness.
P. A. Oshorn, Oakland— Display of saddles and bridles.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Disi)lay of saddle-trees.
D. Stewart, Oakland—One {)air of bootees.
D. Stewart, Oakland— Disjilay of men's and boys' boots and shoes.
D. Stewart, Oakland—Disphiv of ladies' and girls' boots and shoes.
N. J. .McCiovern, Oakland— Display of jiaper hangings and window shades.
.\doli>h Meyer, Oakland—Display of silk hats.
Adolph Mever, Oakland—Disjjlay of soft hats.
M. IJiink, Oakland— Display of hats and caps.
Strickland \- Company, Oakland— Disjjlay of fancy stationery.
CLASS III.
Mrs. B. Nixon, Oakland—One lady's eidbroidered robe.
Mrs. B. Nixon, Oakland—Two jjatchwork ipiilts.
Mrs. B. Nixon, Oakland—<-)ne lady's quilted robe.
Mrs. J. W. Webb, Oakland—One white quilt.
Mrs. J. B. Tagg, Oakland—Eight frames of wax (lowers.
Mrs. S. Clisby, Oakland—One globe of wax Howers.
Mrs. S. Clisbv, Oakland—One fiame of wax flowers.
Mrs. G. Atkinson, Oakland—One mirror frame of leather work.
Mrs. 0. Atkinson. Oakland—One mirror frame of leather work and worsted flowers.
Mrs. Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—One frame of Autumn leaves.
Mrs. Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—Grasses.
Mrs. Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—One silk quilt.
Mrs. Benjamin Maloon, Oakland-Two sofa pillows.
Mrs. Benjamin Maloon, Oakland—Four decorated vases.
•
Mrs. J. J. Gardiner, Oakland-Five frames of moss work.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Two sets of double harness.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Three sets of single harness.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Two Mexican saddles.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Disi)lay of saddles and bridles.
P. A. Osborn, Oakland—Display of saddle-trees.
CLASS II.
Mrs. Mary Clisman, Oakland—Seven Turkish rugs.
A. Viannay, San Francisco—Five pieces of black silk.
B. V. Rerchenberg, Oakland—Display of fancy goods.
Mrs. J. S. Adams, Oakland—One knit bed spread.
Mrs. — . Kimball, Oakland— Disi)lay of fabrics, fancy articles.
Mellis Brothers, Oakland—Display of fancy goods.
.Mellis Brothers, Oakland—Display of dry goods.
Jos. Green, Oakland— Display of silk ribbons.
Mrs. J. M. Walker, Oaklan.l-One rug,
T. .1. llydf, Oakland— Display of fancy goods.
II. Burner Oakland— Display of fancy goods.
W. P. Starkweather. Oakland—Ia])aiiese paper carpet,
W. P. Starkweather, Oakland—Japanese matting.
C. L, Taylor, Oakland—Display of carpets.
JUVKMI.K.
Miss Sarali Nixon, Teniescal—One patchwork quilt.
Miss Sarah Nixon, Temescal—One pair of crochet vase mats.
Miss .Minnie .\nderson, Oakland—One frame of moss work.
Miss Minnie
.\ndersou, Oakland—One frame of leather work.
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Miss Minnie Anderson, Oakland—One castle.
Miss Carrie Clisby, Oakland—One ]iicture of needle-work.
Miss Emma Marwedel, Oakland—Kindergarten school work.
Miss Ray Detrick, Oakland—Disjjjay of ])enmanship.
Miss Jennie Samm, Oakland—Two embroidered pictures.
Miss —. Irish, Oakland—One pen drawing.
CLASS 11.
Bernstein & Co., OaklarKl—Display of men's clothing.
Bernstein & Co., Oakland—Display of boys' clothing.
D. Stewart, Oakland—One pair of dress boots.
D. Stewart, Oakland—One pair of heavy boots.
D. Stewart, Oakland—One pair of gents' dress shoes.
D. Stewart, Oakland—One pair of Congress gaiters.
S. Francis, Oakland—Display of California made clothing.
A. C. Cowles, Oakland—One clock.
A. C. Cowles, Oakland^Two watches.
D. Pierce, Oakland—Display of oil chandeliers.
D. Pierce, Oakland—Display of silver ware.
W. W. Montague, Oakland—Display of copper cooking utensils.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—One pilaster.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—Lot of grate bars.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—One iron railing.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—Two hydrants.
Alameda Ii-on Works, Alameda—Fancy iron.
Mueller & Stefi'anoni, Alameda—Display of gold and silver ware.
J. L. Wetmore, Alameda—Mackie's hydraulic sewer trap.
CLASS III.
A. II. Burkhardt, Oakland—One heating apparatus.
Mrs. F. A. Sawyer, Haywards—One bird cage.
S. R. Lippincotl, Oakland—Boswell's deflected heating apparatus.
W. W. Montague, Oakland—Cooking stove, for wood.
W. W. Montague, Oakland—Parlor stove.
W. AV. Montague, Oakland—Cooking range.
W. W. Montague, Oakland—Parlor grate.
W. W. Montague, Oakland—Specimen of marbleized iron.
f.
W. Montague, Oakland—Portable stove.
. W. Montague, Oakland—Laundry stove.
C. D. Harvey, Oakland—Hot water radiator.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—Ten iron leaves.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—Two water tierces.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—Two sets of pit doors.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—One car oil box.
Alameda Iron Works, Alameda—Two grate covers.
J. D. Anderson, Oakland—Display of gas and water pipe.
M. De La Montanya, Oakland—Eight ranges.
M. De La Montanya, Oakland—Five parlor stoves.
M. De La Montanya, Oakland—Five coal oil stoves.
M. De La Montanya, Oakland—One flat heater.
CLASS IV.
C. D. <fe E. Hinckley, San Francisco—Two spring beds.
C. D. &. E. Hinckley, San Francisco—One mattress.
E. Hook, Oakland—Four kitchen and dining tables.
Charles Schreiber, Oakland—Display of furniture, California and foreign.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland— One dressing bureau.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—One sofa.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—One set of parlor chairs.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—One set of parlor furniture.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—One wardrobe.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—One set of bedroom furniture.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—Display of mattresses.
Phil. Schreiber, Oakland—Display of upholstery.
CLASS V.
Sweepstake Plow Company, San Leandro—Sam])le of wainscoting.
A. G. Nye, San Francisco—Fancy wooden ware.
A. G. Nye, San Francisco—Spirals.
A. G. Nye, San Francisco—Parlor brackets.
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irorman Cordes, Oakland—Disjilay of woo<len ware,
iriiiiiaii Cordes, Oitkland— Di.s]ilay of willow ware.
Herman Cordes, (lakland—Display of brooms,
liobert Heed, Oakland—Display of artificial limbs.
CLASS VI.
Miss Jessie Stuart, Oakland—Perfection pen-holder.
CLASS ni.
Standard Soap Company, San Francisco—Display of soap.
.lesse llealy. San Francisco— Dis[>lay of rubber ]iaint.
J. Priisso, Oakland—Standard coffee and spice mills.
J. Prusso, Oakland— I)isj)lay of saleratus.
J. Prusso, Oakland—^Display of yeast jrowder.
J. Prusso, Oakland—Display of coffee, s|)ices, etc.
Still & Manley, Oakland—Disjjlay of writing fluid.
Still A: Manley, Oakland—Dis|)lay of blacking.
Still it Manley, Oakland—Display of shoe dressing.
Still A- Manley, Oakland—Display of mucilage.
Clinton Mills,' Oakland—Display of flour, etc.
Herman Cordes, Oakland—Display of stove polish and blacking.
Whittier, Fuller Sc Company, Oakland—Display of Prussian l>lue.
"Whittier, P^uller Ar Coinj)any, Oakland—Display of copal varnish.
^Vhittier, Fuller cV: Company, Oakland—Display of glue.
Whittier, Fuller A: Comjiany, Oakland—Disjilay of linseed oil.
"Whittier, Fuller A: Company, Oakland—Display of white lead.
Whittier, F'uller & Company, Oakland—Disj)lay of lard oil.
Whittier, Fuller & Company, Oakland—Display of castor oil.
Whittier, Fuller k Company, Oakland—Display of lubricating petroleum.
Whittier, Fuller &: Company, Oakland—Display of illuminating j)etroleum.
Whittier, Fuller & Company, Oakland—Display of California manufactured paint.
Whittier, Fuller ifc Company, Oakland—Display of mirrors.
Whittier, Fuller A: Company, Oakland—Disjjlay of j)late glass.
Whittier, Fuller <fc Company, Oakland—Dis])lay of stained glass.
Whittier, Fuller A- Company, Oakland—Display of cut glass.
George D. Nagle A- Company, Oakland—Dis])lay of pressed brick.
George D. Xagle A' Com])any, Oaklan<l—Display of artifi(fial stone.
Gladding, McBean & Company, Oakland— Display of drain tile. •
Gladding, McBean & Company, Oakland—Display of terra cotta.
Gladding, McBean A- Comjianv, Oakland—Display of stone-ware.
Gladding, McBean A- Company, Oakland—Dis]ilay of fire-brick.
Mrs. F. Johnson, Oakland—Display of decorated pottery.
S. Winser, (Oakland—Display of terra cotta.
S. Winser, Oakland—Disi)lay of pottery.
W. II. Harj)er, Oakland—Display of terra cotta patent water filter.
CLASS IX.
F. E. Thomas, Oakland—Seattle coal.
SPKCIAL CLASS.
G. S. Nasmith, Oakland—Nine Wilson's sewing machines.
Mrs. Thom])son, Oaklaml— Five ornamented j)lates.
W. M. Graham, Oakland—Fifteen sj)ecimens of crystalized quartz.
Miller A- Bradley, Oakland— Display of patent medicines.
Singer Sewing Machine Company, Oakland— Disjilay of nine sewing machines.
Zeno Mauvais, Oakland—Disi)lay of si.x pianos.
Zeno Mauvais, Oakland—Display of two organs.
Zeno Mauvais, Oakland—Display of two sewing machines.
Zeno Mauvais, Oakland—Display of musical instruments.
Stein Brothers, Oakland—Display of rubber stami>s.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS 11.
M. Wick, Oroville—Two sacks of barley.
F. D. Morris, Sonoma—One bushel i>f corn.
George Bement, Bale Station—One bushel of barley.
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CLASS in.
Mrs. V. Hushing, Oakland—Half bushel of white potatoes.
Mrs. V. Gushing, Oakland—Half bushel of red potatoes.
A. D. Pryal, Tcmescal—Turnip beets.
A. D. Pryal, Teineseal
—Tomatoes.
A. D. Pryal, Teniescal—Lima beans, in pod.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Half bushel of white potatoes.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Twelve parsnips.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Twelve carrots.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Six turnip beets.
Monis Brothers, Sonoma—Peek of tomatoes.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Six drumhead cabbage.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Six lieads of lettuce.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Peck of jieppers.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Six marrow scpiashes.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Twelve ears of sweet corn.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Three Mountain Sweet watermelons.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Three watermelons.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Three green flesh muskmelons.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Three yellow flesh muskmelons.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Six cucumbers.
Moi-ris Brothers, Sonoma—Peek of Lima beans, in pod.
IVIorris Brothers, Sonoma—Peck of pole beans.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Three egg plants.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Lot of table vegetables.
A. D. Pryal, Temescal—Trial seedling nufnber two potatoes,
CLASS VI.
Mrs. V. Gushing, Oakland—Display of domestic bread.
New York Bakery, Oakland—Display of bread, cakes, etc.
CLASS IX.
P. J. Keller, Oakland—Display of hanging baskets and rustic work, containing plants
P. J. Keller, Oakland—Collection of ornamental foliage plants.
E. H. Hall, Oakland—Five rustic stands, with flowers.
W. T. Kelsey, Oakland—Collection of ornamental foliage plants.
W. T. Kelsey, Oakland—'^dtv and rare plant.
G. J. Nicholson, Oakland—Collection of ornamental foHage plants.
E. Gill, Oakland—Collection of ornamental foliage plants.
E. Gill, Oakland—Roses, in bloom.
W. Meyer, Alameda—Collection of flowering plants, in Bloom.
W. Meyer, Alameda—Collection of ornamental foliage plants.
W. Meyer. Alameda—Fuchsias, in bloom.
W. Meyer, Alameda—Australian plants.
W. Meyer, Alameda—Plants for greenhouse.
W. Meyer, Alameda—Hanging baskets.
John Filmore, Alameda—Two hanging baskets, with plants.
.J. Stratton, Alameda— Display of Egyptian corn, millet, etc.
Henry Motz, San Leandro—Display of corn, on the stalk.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
Mitchell Cillarn, Sonoma—Display of seedling fruits.
Mitchell Gillam, Sonoma—Display of apples.
Mit<'hell (iillam, Sonoma—Display of pears.
Mitchell Gillam, Sonoma—Display of peaches.
Mitchell (iillain, Sonoma—Display of j)lums.
J. Streiitzel, Martinez—General disjjlay of fruit.
J. Strentzel, Martinez—General dis](lay of fruit.
Mrs. Robert Blacow, Centreville—Dis()lay of lemons.
Mrs. Robert Blacow, Centreville—Display of seedling fruits.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Display of green figs.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Displa}' of oranges.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Display of lemons.
^ Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Display of seedling fruits.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Display of fruit of all kinds.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Twenty-one varieties of table grapes.
Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Twenty-one varieties of wine grapes.
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Morris Brothers, Sonoma—Display of ruisinn.
D. C. Young, Sonoma—Display ol fruit!-.
J. Strentzel, -Mai-tiiifz—Six vai-jclic-.s'uf apjik-K.
J. SlrentZL-l, Martini'/.—Si.x varieties of pears.
J. Strentzel, Marlini'Z—One variety ol' j)lums.
J. Strentzel, Martinez— Disjjiay of green tigs.
J. Strentzi-I, Maitinez— Display of oranges.
J. Strentzel, Martinez—S\ve<-t wim-.
Mrs. S. If. I'carson, Martim-z—Two varieties of J)eache8.
CLASS 11.
U. V'aiiilernnielliMi, Oakland— Display of fruit in glass.
A. D. I'ryal, Temescal—Ten pouiuls of honey.
D. (!. Young, Sonoma—Half j)eek of English walnuts.
D. C. Young, Sonoma—Half jieek of soft-sliell almonds.
J. Strentzel, Martinez— Hall' peek of English walnuts.
J. Strentzel, Martinez—Half jieek of soft-shell almonds.
.J. Strentzel, Martinez—Sample of Egyptian eorn.
J. Strentzel, Martinez—Sample of common corn.
J. Strentzel, Martinez— Si.x jars of quince jelly.
./. Strentzel, Martinez—Display of fruit, in glass.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
Mrs. 1'. M. Benton, Uakland^Portrait paintings, in oil.
Mrs. P. M. Benton, Oakland—Landseajje i)aintings, in oil.
Mrs. P. M. Benton, Oakland—Landseajie jiaintings, in water colors.
Mrs. P. M. Benton, Oakland—Monochronialic drawings.
Mrs. P. M. Benton, (Jakland—Crayon drawings.
Philip S. Beel, Oakland—Two (•rayon drawings.
Philip S. Beel, Oaklaiiil—Two j)eueil drawings.
Mrs. — . Fountain, Oakland—Four cra3'oii drawings.
Mrs. J. M. Selfridge, (->aklaiid—One crayon drawing.
Frost &. Hill, Oakland—Twenty-seven paintings, iu oil.
William H. Churchill, Oakland—'J'wo oil paintings.
M. Schramm, (.)akland— Collection of i)hotographs.
Mrs. J. P. Moore, Oakland—Collection of oil paintings.
Mrs. J. P. Moore, Oakland—Crayon drawings.
Mrs. J. P. Moore, Oakland—Paintings, in water colors.
A. IIossa(;k, San Francisco—Seven oil paintings.
A. Hossack, San Francisco—Seven crayon drawings.
A. Hossack, San Francisco—Five jiaintings, in water colors.
J. F. McCouitiiey, Temescal—One portrait, in oil.
J. F. McCourtney, Temescal—One crayon drawing.
Miss — . Wilson, Oakland—Two oil jiaiutings.
A. P. Hill, San .lose—One oil portrait. .
A. P. Hill, Sail Jose—Two animal paintings, in oil.
S. I. Kellogg, Oakland—One animal pariiting, iij'oil.
S. I. Ktdlogg, (Jakland—One portrait, iu oil.
S. I. Kellogg, Oakhi'nd—One landscaj)e, in oil.
Harry Irwin, Oakland—Two oil paintings.
William Ilelmer, t)akland—Two oil |)aintiiigs.
J. G. Anderson, Oakland—Two portraits, in oil.
Miss E. Grcsheii, Oakland—Two landscapes, in oil.
J. Prusso, Oakland—One oil painting.
Miss Ella Nestell, Oakland—One oil painting.
CLAS.S II.
I>r. — . Birdsall, Oakland—Display of statuary.
David Hewes, Oakland--Dis])lay of statuary.
Mrs. J. P. Moor<\ Oakland—J)isplay of statuary.
Fred. Basham. Oakland—Two husts, in plaster.
CLASS IV.
J. 0. Hall, Oakland—Six wood engraving.-:.
J. M. Wolfe, Oakland—Two steel engravings.
.1. M. Wolfe, Oakland—Two lithographs.
29
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Barrett & Howard
James Seoville
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany _.
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
James Harris..
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Trobridge, PiUsbuiy &
Company
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
jiany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plo\v Com-
pany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
Ijany
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
W. W. Allen
W. W. Allen
Oakland
Oakland
San Leandro ._
San Leandro _ .
San Leandro _.
San Leandro --
San Leandro _.
San Francisco-
San Leandro ..
Oakland .
CLASS I.
Two brass cylinders Di)jloma.
Steam engine
j
Diploma.
CLASS II.
Best display of agricultural
machinery, C^alifornia man- |
ufaeture _"_ 1 $50.
CLASS III.
Best header, California manu-
facture $5n.
Best wheat drill, two horses ,-' ! $10.
Best broadcast grain sowing
machine ' $10.
Best mowing machine
Best harrow
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
San Leandro .
Oakland .
Oakland .
' Best one horse cultivator
CLASS IV.
Best windmill
CLASS V.
Best well pump
Best ap]iaratus for raising
water for irrigating ])urposes
CLASS VI.
Best gang plow
Best stulJjle plow
Best steel plow
Best sod ])low
Best sulky plow
CLASS VII.
.$10.
.$10.
.$10.
.$25.
.$10.
.$20.
-$50.
-$10.
.$10.
-$10.
.$10.
Best farm wagon ibr general
purposes
Best two-horse fa
Best open buggy
rpo
mily carriage.
$15.
. $30.
.$15.
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tf:xtile fabrics, etc.
EXIIIIIITORS. A.Mn-ss. Articles. Award.
Mrs. .1. S. Aflauis
.Mm. Mary Crisinan '.
.Io#. (Irofii !
T. J. Ilv.le
I
Mollis Brothers I
O. Viaiiiiiiv
'
Mrs. .1. M. Walker
Miss Miiinio .Viiderson !
Mi^s Carrie 01 islty
Miss Kvii Kent 1
Miss Emma Marwcdol 1
Miss Sarali Ni.xou
Mi.as Lizzio IViiii vpacker.-i
Miss Carrie Walk.-r
|
Miss Lottie B. Wheeler.
--I
Mrs. .Tamos Walker !
Bernstein <t Company
M. Brink
Franois Sc Company
McGoveru & Cahill
.\. Meyer
A. Meyer
Strickland A- Company
D.Stuart
C. L. Taylor A' Company.
Mrs. .J. S. Adams
Mrs. M. A. Adams
Mrs. (i. Atkinson
.Mrs. 0. Baker
Mrs. C. Bakor
Mrs. C. Bakor
.Mrs. J. Berry
Mrs. .1. IF. Bacon
.Mrs. Ellon Burns
Mrs. C. M. Carlson
.Mrs. S. Clishy ...."
Misses Dotriek A: RollinS--
Mrs.
M rs.
-Mrs.
Mrsr
.Mrs.
M rs.
Mrs.
-Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
T. .1.
T. .1.
T. .1.
T. .1.
Mrs.
F. Draper
.T. (Jardiner. .
W. (Jardner
W. C.elett
A. llorsoy
M. (iraham
M. (iraham
M. (iraham
B. I Farmstead ..
B. Harmstead ..
1?. Harmstead ..
A. Ilersev
yde I
yde
yde
V(Fe
: II.
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Temoscal
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oaklan<l
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oaklan.I
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland .
CLASS I.
ICnit ))ed spread Sp. j)r., diploma.
Best rugs $5.
Display of silk rihhons . Sp. pr., diploma.
Best display of fancy goods... .$20.
Display of dry i^onds ..Sp. j)r., diploma.
Display of black silk |..Sp. pr., iliploma.
Hearth rug I Diploma.
Moss work |-. Napkin ring. .*5.
Needle-work picture L. Napkin ring, S5.
Penmanship Napkin ring, $a.
Proficiency of jiupils in Kin-
der!iart<-n School I - ^f). pr.. diploma.
Patchwork quilt Najikin ring, i?5.
Worsted work, flowers. .. Diploma.
Penmanship Napkin ring, $5.
Penmanship .Napkin ring. $5.
Worsted work, motto Sp. pr.,
napkin ring, $5.CLASS II. ^ °
Display of boys' clothing i Diploma.
"~
Diploma.
Dipl<<ma.
(Jakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland
Kimball.
30
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
<^>akland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland-
Oaklan<l
Oaklanil..
Oakland
Best silk hat
Display of gents' clothing
Display of jiaper hangings
and window shades
.Diploma and.*10.
Best soft hat .:=J.
Best velvet caps \ Diploma.
Exhibit of fancy stationery ; Diploma.
Display of boots and shoes '.Diploma and $10.
Display of carpets. Diploma.
CLASS HI.
Patchwork quilt $5.
Silk embroidered skirts i $5.
Loather work, mirror frame.. Diploma.
Waxtlowers : *5.
Worsted (lowers Diploma.
Natural flowers, preserved Diploma.
Sofa cushion and worsted I
flowers
'
Diploma.
Best disj)lay of confectionery-- Diploma.
Best ornamental needle-work. Diploma.
Best chenille embroidery i $5.
Best specimen of wax flowers.! $!0.
Display of penmanship and i
colored ink drawing j $25.
! $3.
.. Diploma.
Best crochet sliawl
Moss work
Lace work
Mo.ss and shell work.
Best lace work ..
Phantom leaf work..
Silk quilt
Decorated va.ses
.- Diploma.
$a.
$5.
$5.
$5.
. Di]>loma.
Largest display of wax work Diploma.
Display of wax fruit j $5.
l}est specimen of leaf work...] $5.
Best lace work ' ..$5.
Disjilay of silk embroidery
'
Diploma.
Display chenille embroidery .. Dij)loma.
Best embroidery Diploma.
Best chibi's
.\fghan I Diploma.
Worked handkerchief ' Diploma.
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Mrs. H. H. Kimball
Mrs?. Mary F. Kenny
Laage <fc Roller
Miss Ida Maloon
Mrs. A. McBeau
Mrs. A. McBean
G. S. Nasmith
A. G. Nye
Mrs. R. B. Xixon
Mrs. R. B. Nixon
Mrs. J.W. Phillips
Mrs. H. C. Pratt
Mrs. J. R. Pfister
Mrs. J. R. Pfister
Mrs. Jennie Samni
Mrs. E. J. Stewart
John Thompson
Mrs. —. Vanderniuellen.
Miss Clara Wait
Mr.s. J. M. Walker
Oakland Best linen embroidery...
Oakland
1
Patchwork quilt
Oakland i Ornamental snorar work ,
Oakland
Oaklanil
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland.
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland
Oakland .
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Mrs. J. W. Webb i Oakland.
Autumn leaves
Best patchwork
Display of needle-work
Best worsted quilt
Largest collection of sea mosses
Lady's embroidered robe
Lady's quilted robe
Best embroidered picture
Worsted flowers
Horn e-made candy
|
$5
lee cream ! Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$5.
Diploma.
$5.
$10.
Dijiloma.
Di])lotiia.
Diploma.
$5.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$5.
.S5.
Diploma.
6;io.
Diploma.
Artificial (lowers
Disjilay of hair dressing.
Ornamental sugar work .
Quilt and wax work
Best sofa cushion
Sofa cushion
Best white quilt
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
MECHANICAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibitors. Articles. Award.
B. A. Osborn
B. A. Osborn
B. A. Osborn
B. A. Osborn
Alameda Iron Works
Alameda Iron Works
Burnham, Standeford &
Company
A. C. Cowles
W. W. Montague & Com-
pany
Mueller & Steffanoui
D. Pierce
D. Pierce
Mrs. F. A. Sawyer
J. G. Anderson
J. G. Anderson
A. H. Buckhardt
C. D. Harvey
Oakland _ .
Oakland-.
Oakland...
Oakland. .
Alameda .
Alameda .
Oakland..
Oakland..
Oakland..
Oakland ..
Oakland..
Oakland _.
Haywards
Oakland..
Oakland _.
Oakland _.
Oakland . .
CLASS I.
Best double harness
Best single harness
Best Mexican saddles
Best display of saddles and
|
bridles L.Dijiloma and .$5.
-Diploma and $10.
Diploma.
$5.
CLASS II.
Display of grate bars, for hy-
drants
Display of iron railing
Diploma.
Diplotna.
Display of sash, doors, blinds,
newel posts, and California
woods $10.
Exhibit of clocks, watches,
j
'
and engraving j Diplotna.
Disjjlay of cojjper cooking j
utensils ' $10.
Display of gold and silver j
ware i Diploma.
Display of oil chandeliers Diploma.
Display of silver ware
Bird cage
CLASS III.
Gas and water pipes.
Cheese vat
Heating apparatus...
Hot water radiator. .
.$20.
Diplotna.
Diploma.
Di]i!oiiia.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
S. R. Lippincott.
\V. W. ^^l.!ltaKue.
W. \V. Moutugue.
W. W. M<intaji;ue.
W. W. Moiitague.
W. W. Muritasue-
M. De La Montanya.
M. De La ^It>iifanya-
M. Do La Moutaiiva.
Oakland .
Oaldaiul.
Oakland .
Oalcland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Boswel 1 's deflected heating ap-
paratus
Cooking stove, for wood
Best cooking range, j
Best parlor i;rate
Best portable range
Best specimen of marbleized
iron
Best parlor stove
Best coal oil stove
Best flat heater
Diploma.
Diploma.
$10.
$3.
$5.
CLASS IV.
E. Hook
Chris. Schreiber..
riiilip St.lireiber .
Philip Schreiber.
Philip Schreiber.
Philij) Schreilier.
Pliilip Schreiber.
Zeno Mauvais ...
Oakland .
Oakhmd .
Oakhuid.
Oakhuid .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland.
Kitchen anrl dining tables.
l)isi)la_v of furniture
Dressing bureau
Sofa
Set of parlor chairs ..
Display of mattresses ,
Spring bed
Display of pianos
CLASS V.
Feldman & Company
G. A. Nasmith
A. G. Nye
Robert Reed
Mis.-; Jennie Stewart
Sweepstake Plow Com-
pany
Oakland .
Oakland .
$3.
$5.
$5.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.«20.
$10.
$10.
$10.
$5.
$5.
Diploma.
Oakland.
Oakland.
Oakland.
Display of wooden ware, wil-
low ware and brooms Diploma.
California carved and inlaid
wood-work on sewing ma-
chines Diploma.
Wood
sj)irals for fancy work Diploma.
Artificial limbs ,. Diploma.
Perfection pen-holders Diploma.
San Leandro
; Wainscoting
CLAS.S VII.
.Icsse Hcaley .
J. Prusso
Hill A- Manlv
Hill A- Manlv
F. E. Weston.
Diploma.
Wliiltier. Fuller & Com-
pany
Wiiittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
l)any
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
)>anv
Wliiltier, Fuller & Com-
panv
Whilticr, Fuller <fe Com-
i'""y—
Whilticr. Fuller & Com-
I>aiiy
Wliitlier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
[.any
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
Oakland 1 Rubber jiaint Diploma.
Oakland
: Displav of coffee, spices, etc. Medal, $25.
Oakland i Writing fluid $2.
Oakland
j
Bhicking
'
$3.
Oakland i Products of the Clinton Flour
|
Mills ' Diploma.
Oakland
j
Prussian blue $5.
Oakland I Copal varnish j $5.
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland..
\
White lead
Oakland Lard oil ..
Glue
I $5.
Linseed oil ' $10.
i
$5.
1 $5.
Oakland i Castor oil $10.
Aldrich A irar))er
California Pottery Com-
P"''y -- - --
Oakland.
Oakland .
Oakland.
Lubricating petroleum $5.
I
Illuminating petroleum $5.
Paint, California manufacture.
I
CLASS viii.
Oakland
I
Patent water filter
Oakland ' Best display of terra cotta
$5.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
California Pottery Com-
pany
Gladding, MeBean& Com-
pany
Mrs. F. Johnson
Geo. D. Nagle & Company
Geo. D. Nagle & Company
W. H. Parkinson
W.H.Parkinson
Whittier, Fuller & Com-
pany
F. E. Thomas
Oakland Best display of pottery
Oakland Best sample of drain tile _
Oakland Decorated potterj' ^.
Oakland ! Samjile of pressed brick-.
Oakland I Sample of artificial stone-
Oakland
j
Best stone-ware
Oakland 1 Best fire brick
Oakland i Display of mirrorand plate cut
i and stained glass
Oakland I Seattle coal
I
> Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Di])loiiia.
DiplouKi.
-i^o.
Diploma.
Diploma.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
M. Wick
Mrs. V. Cushing _.
Morris Brothers
A. D.Pryal
A. D. Prval
A. D. Prval
A. D.Pryal
John Filmore
E. Gill
E. Gill
E. Gill
E.L.Hall
Keller & Blair
W. F. Kelsev
W. Meyer.
W. Meyer.
Oroville
CLASS II.
Best sample of barley
CLASS III.
Oakland < Best half bushel of white pota-
j
toes
Sonoma
j
Best display of vegetables by
one exhibitor
Temescal
Teinescal
Temescal
Temescal
Best tomatoes
Best Lima beans, in pod..
Best red poUitoes, Pryal's.
Bee-hive
.$10.
$5.
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland.
Oakland .
W. Meyer
G. J. Nicholson.
A. D. Pryal
Oakland _
Alameda
Alameda
Alameda
Alameda
Alameda
Mrs. V. Cushing 1 Alameda
CLASS IV.
Hanging baskets and bird cage
•Collection ornamental foliage.^
Best display of cut flowers
Bestdisplay of roses in bloom..]
Rustic stands of flowers—^--!
Best collection of rustic work ',
and hanging baskets with
plants
Best collection plants, suitable
for greenhouse, conserva-
tory, and window culture .
Best collection of fuchsias in
bloom
Best collection of flowering
plants in bloom
Display of hanging baskets ._
Best collection of ornamental
foliage plants
New and rare plant, Pyra-
midalis
$30.
.s.-^.
$3.
Diploma.
Dij)loma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.«;ifl.
.$15.
Diploma.
Di))loma.
$15.
.§15.
CLASS VI.
Display of domestic bread
.$25.
Diploma.
$25.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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HfXTir DEPARTMENT.
FRUITS.
ExilIFJITORS. Address. Articles.
Morris Brothers
Morris Brothers
Morris Brothers
I»r. J. Streutzel
l>r. J. Streutzel
Mrs. — . Vanderimiellen
Dr. J. Strentzol
Dr. .J. Strentzcl
A. D. Tryal
Sonoma .
SonoiiKi .
Sonoma .
Martinez
Martinez
Oakland .
Martinez
Martinez
Temescal
CLASS II.
Best and greatest variety of
gra])es
Best display of wine grapes
Best disj)lay ol' raisins
Best disj)lay of sweet wines
Best twelve varieties of table
grapes f
Best display of fruit, in glass .
Best English walnuts
BAt soft-sliell almonds
Best sample of honey
Award.
$25.
$20.
$25.
Diploma.
$20.
$10.
$10.
$10.
$5.
«EVENT1I DEPAUTMENT.
FI>;E ARTS.
Exhibitors. Articles. Award.
Mrs M. P. Benton--.
Mrs. — . Fountain
Frost & Kill
Frost A- Hill
Andrew P.Hill
A. Ilossaek
Sheldon I. Kellogg
M. Schramm
.1. F. McCourtney
Mrs. J. Preston Moore
Mrs. J. Preston Moore
Mrs. .1. Pri'sltMi Moore
Fred.' Basham
Madden it Nunan ,
Miss E. Ureshen
.T. M. Wolfe _
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Jose
San Francisco _
Oakland
Oakland
'
Temescal
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland ..
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
CLASS I.
Best monochromatic drawing.
Photo crayons
Best specimen of landscape
painting, in oil
Best collection of paintings by
one ex h ihi tor
Best animal jiainting
Crayon j)hotographs and por-
traits, in oil
Best sj)ecimenofport rait paint-
ing, inoil
Best photographs
Best crayon drawing
Best exhibition of paintings
by one artist
Best i)ainting by any one ex-
hibitor
Landscape paintings
Best exhil)ition of busts in
plaster
Best collection of marble work.
Best painting in oil by a mi-
nor .•
Best speciinenoflithographing.
$10.
-Fav'ble mention.
$25.
$100.
..$25.
Fav'ble mention.
$25.
Diploma.
$10.
$100.
-$50.
Fav'ble mention.
Diploma.
$25.
$25.
Diphima.
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SPEED PROGRAMME-i878.
FIRST DAY—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th. ^
No. 1—Running.
Two-mile dash, free for all three-year olds; one luindred dollars entrance; fifty dollars for-
feit; four hundred dollars added; second horse saves entrance money.
Entries.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered, i P. 0. Address.
Mark L., by Monday; dam, Jennie C, by Norfolk.
Lottery, by Monday ; dam, Virginia, by Revenue..
Clara D., by Glenelg; dam. The Nun
Jennie D., by Glenelg^ dam, Reagan
Henry Schwartz.
Geo. Treat
E. J. Baldwin...
E. J. Baldwin...
.San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
_San Francisco.
Result.
Lotlery 1
Jennie D 2
Time—3:35i.
No. 2—Trotting.
Two minutes and twenty-eight seconds class. Purse, one thousand eiglit hundred dollars.
First horse, nine hundred dolla'rs; second, four hundred and fifty dollars; third, two hundred
and seventy dollars; fourth, one hundred and eighty dollars.
Entries.
Namk and Pedigree of Horse.
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SECOND l>AY—TUESDAY, SErTEMIJKIl inni.
No. 3—TUOTTISG.
Two niiniile.s ami forty secoml.s class. Purso, oiio tliousaml dolhirs. First liorse.live hundred
dollars; seooiid, two luiiidrcd and fifty dollars: third, one hundred and fifty dollar.*; fourth,
one hiindnd dollars. (Colonel Lewis, Graves' horse, •C^ueen, Crocker marc, and General Hen-
ton, harred.)
Entries. .•
Namk .\xu I'kdiurkk or JIokse. By Whom Entered. P. O. Address.
Goldfinder, by Goldfinder; dam Ky Hilniont
<"orisande, hy Iowa Chief; dam,
Harry, hy linpjiy McmHumi : dam,
Nellie MeCarly ; unlcnown
Proctor; unknown
Ladv Emmet; unknown
E. Rix
M. W. Hicks...
.Tohn Williams .
John ISIcCarty .
Tim. Kennedy _
P. AV. Newman
San Francisco.
Chico.
.. Sacramento.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Ahl)ottsford, by Woodford's Membrino J. W. Knox
' San Jose.
Johnny 1
j
John Knight ]-. San Francisco.
Susie.l 0. A. Ilicifok L. San Francisco.
Result.
Abbottsford 1
Corisande ^.. 2
Harry •'!
liiidy Emmet 4
Proctor 6
(^oldfimler 1 (5
TiVne—2:31S; 2:21)}; 2:27i; 2:27.
No. 4—Trotting.
Free for all four-year-olds and under. Purse, si.x hundred dollars. First liorse, three hun-
dred dollars; second, one liundrod and fifty dollars ; third, ninety dollars ; fourth, thirty dollars.
Entries.
Na.\1K and PKDlGKKfe: UK IIORSK. Bv Whom Entered. ! P. 0. Address.
I
Gypsy Huntington; unknown ' N. Graber Walnut Grove.
Poscora Ilayward, by Billy Hayward: dam byPoscora.l A. Newlands ; Oakland.
Darkness; unknown
\
G. Thomas i Benicia.
Jolin Mcintosh | Chieo.
D. (huiinm ' San Leandro.
_. Los
.Vngeles.
.San Francisco.
Ijcssie, by Blackbird; dam unknown
IJelle Davis, by Erwin Davis; dam unknown,
A. Rose, by The Moore; dam,
Sauta Claus
L. J. Rose
P. A. Finigau
Result.
Poscora Ilayward 1
Belle Davis" 2
Gypsy Huntington 3
rmc—2:34; 2:35; 2:38.
THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBKR IItu.
No. ,5—Running.
Two miles and repeat, free for all. One hundred dollars entrance ; fifty dollars t'orfeil; five
hundred dollars added. Second horse saves entrance monev.
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Entries.
Namk and Pedigrkk of IIoksk. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address
Mark L., by Monday: datn. Jennie, by N'(H-folk Ilenrj' Schwartz.
Lottery, l)y Monday ; dam, Virginia, bv Itevenuc George Treat
Jennie D., by Genelg; dain, Reagan '• E. J. Baldwin __.
Nathan Coombs, by Norfolk; dam, Miami i W. Boots
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Sau Jose.
Result.
Lottery . 1
Nathan Coombs 2
Jennie D. 3
rime—3:30; 3:39.
No. (5.—Trotting.
Two minutes and twenty-three seconds class. Purse, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
First horse, nine hundred dollars; second, four hundred and fifty dollars; third, two hundred
and seventy dollars; fourth, one hundred and eighty dollars.
Entries.
Namk anu PKDir,RF.?: ok IIoksk.
Doty, by Challenger; dam,
St. James, by
Pat Hunt, by Tecumseh
Nutwood, by Belmont- *-.
Dirigo, by Fo.x Hunter
Tommy Gates, by The Moor
By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
W. Doty : San Francisco.
I. N. Killip
' San Francisco.
0. F. Smith Sacramento.
J. W. Knox.
W. II. Cade.
L. J. Rose.-.
San Jose.
Oakland.
Los Angeles.
Result.
Nutwood 1
Tommy Gates 2
Doty 3
Dirigo 4
Time—2:2b; 2:24; 2:23.
FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, SEPT1'::\IBER 12th.
No. 7—Runninc.
Mile dash for two-year olds; fifty dollars entrance; twenty-five dollars forfeit: three hun-
dred dollars added ; second horse saves entrance money.
Entries.
Namk and Pediorkk op Housk.
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Result.
Filly, by Monarchist 1
Jennie H. 2
Filly, by Glcneig 3
Time—1:45J.
No. 8—Tkotting.
Two minutes and thirty-one seconds class. Purse, one thousiuid five hundred dollars. First
lior.se, !-eveii liun(lre<l ami filly duliars; second, three hundred and seventy-live dollars; third,
two hundred and twcnty-tive dollars; fourth, one hundred and fil'ty dollars. (Colonel Lewis,
Graves' horse, Queen, Crocker mare, and General Benton barred.)
Entries.
Namk and PKDinnKE op Horsk
llayward Chief, by Billy Hayward.
Gibraltar, by Echo
Alice, by Abraham
Prophet, by
P. 0. Address.
Harry, by Happy Medium
Barney
Beckford
Patchen Girl, by Geo. M. Patchen, .Jr._
Abbottsford, by Woodford's Membrino
Echora, l)y Echo
Susie, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr
A. C. Deitz
Geo. A. Tillanv-
Oakland.
-San (Jabriel.
J. Lytle Oakland
R. Neblett .
J. Williams
Dan. Frazier
Tim. Kennedy
Wm. Hendrickson.
J. W. Knox
L. H. Titus
0. A. llickok
Oakland.
.. Sacramento.
.§an Francisco.
.San Francisco.
-San Francisco.
San Jos^.
...San Gabriel.
.San Francisco.
Ite-mlt.
Gibraltar .' 1
Abbottsl'ord 2
Echora 3
Alice 4
Time—2:25; 2:26; 2:27 j 2:24*.
FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th.
No. 10—Running.
Mile heats, free for all; one hundred dollars entrance: fifty dollars forfeit: four hundred
<lollars added; second horse saves entrance money.
E71 tries.
Namk and Pedigrkk of Horse. By Whom Entered.
Mark L., by Monday ; dam, .Tennie C. ..
Lottery, l)y Monday; dam, Virginia
Clara D., by Glenelg; dam, The Nun
Cosmo, by Shiloh; <lain, Lady Edgerton
Rob Roy, by Hercules; dam,
P. 0. Address.
Henry Schwartz San Francisco.
Geo. Treat San Francisco.
E.J. Baldwin
'
Sau Francisco.
J. McM. Shafter I Olema.
Wm. Boots -_ Sau Jose.
licsutt.
Clara D.
Mark L.
Cosmo --
Time—1:43; 1:43 J.
81
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No. 11—Trotting.
Two minutes and twenty-six seconds class. Purse, one thousand eij^lit liundvcd dollars.
First horse, nine hundred dollars; second, four hundred and fifty dollars; third, two hundred
and seventy dollars; fourth, one hundred and eighty dollars.
JEntries.
Name and Pkdigrek ok Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Abe Edgington, by Stockbridge Chief i L. Stanford
Craves, by Whipple's Hainbletonian
' John Williams.
Cairo, by Chieftain J. J. Crowley ..
Doty, by Challenge | Wni. Doty
Sweetbriar, by Casserly , Charles Shear __
-San Francisco.
Sacramento.
_San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
Sacramento.
JResult.
Doty 1
Graves 2
Edgington 3
Time—2:2i; 2:24i; 2:25; 2:25.
SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.
No. 12— Trotting.
Free for all. Purse, two thousand dollars. First horse, one thousand four hundred dollars;
second, four hundred dollars; third, two hundred dollars. «
Entries.
Namk and Pedigree of Horsk. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Col. Lewis, by Rifleman
St. Julian, by Volunteer...
Judge Fullerton, by Edward Everett-
Sam Purdy, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr..
Occident, by Doc
D. Gannon
P. A. Finigan ..
—
. Ilumiihreys.
J. Gannon
L. Stanford
..San Leandro.
.San Francisco.
New York.
-San I'rancisco.
-San Francisco.
Result.
Col. Lewis 1
Occident 2
Judge Fullerton 3
Time—2:mi 2:19i; 2:21i.
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•STATEMENT
0/ receipts and ei-penditures of the Golden Gate Dif^trict Fair Associa-
tion, for eighteen hundred and seveiitjj-flf/ht.
RECKIPT3.
From Park and Pavilion _ — $21,027 75
Received Irom the State - - 1-500 00
Received froiii loans - - 12.000 00
Total
-.
-
.S34,527 75
KXPENDITCRES.
Pavilion l.iiilding $7,259 48
Furniture - 1"7 50
Advertising 1^784 69
National Trotting Association HO 40
Oflice expense ^^>^
70
Pavilion exi)euse 1.574 90
Park expense 2.091 23
Runnini;, ])roini\uns 2,975 00
Trotlintr, premiums 10,240 00
Premiums at Pavilion 1-210 00
Premiums on horses 1,450 00
Premiums on eattle 2,185 00
Premiums on sheep 705 00
Premiums on goats • !<205 00
Premiums on swine ^5 00
300 00
Premiums on poultry $120 00
Premiums on rabbits 12 50
l.'}2 50
Premiums on machinery 315 00
Premiums on fruits and vegetables 100 00
Hay and grain *>23 73
Commissions 284 62
Total : -- $34,447 84
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF DR. E. II. PARDEE,
PRESIDENT OF THE GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT FAIR ASSOCI-
ATION, DELIVERED SEPTEMBER NINTH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED
AND SEVENTY-EIGHT.
Members of the Golden Gate Agricultural District Fair
Association, Ladies and Gentlemen: As President of the Golden
Gate Agricultural District Fair Association, it becomes my duty upon
this auspicious occasion to inaugurate the first annual fair of the
Association with a few brief remarks.
From the earliest ages of the world the science of agriculture has
received the attention of mankind, and its advancement has been
made the subject of centuries of profound study, from which it has
been reduced to comparatively a science.
Among the first records we have of anticiuity are those bearing
upon this all-important and deeply interesting subject. And through-
out the ages, also, it has been customary, in the fall of the year, when
the grain and the fruit had been gathered, to celebrate the event with
such a degree of thanksgiving and rejoicing as the abundance of tlie
crops might justify.
In the annals of the ancient Jews, the Greeks, the Romans, and in
fact all the nations who have left any records upon the pages of his-
tory, we find the same attention and prominence given to this sub-
ject.
In our own era, and especially in our own beloved country, the
annual agricultural fair has become a fixed institution. It embraces,
it is true, a wide range, and aside from its name, does not pretend to
confine itself to agriculture alone, but includes all industries of the
husbandman, and whatever is produced by the skill and ingenuity
of the human family. Yet it is the same annual gathering of the
people to compare the products of their labor and rejoice together at
the abundance of the yield, which has come down to us from the far
distant ages of antiquity. These annual gatherings adapt themselves
to the convenience of the people, to a great extent, in the area sought
to be covered by them or included within the scope of their especial
attention
;
while one general fair is held by the State at large, annu-
ally, and with a success that has warranted district and county fairs
to be inaugurated in different parts of our State, that they may accom-
modate the masses of the people within their respective jurisdiction.
But, strange to say, until the present time, this immediate portion
of our State has been neglected—has permitted less favored regions to
excel it in devotion to the great interests to which we are now, for a
few days, to give our attention, and accept the golden opportunity
which nature has so lavishly bestowed upon us.
It is true that in San Francisco an annual exhibition of the pro-
ducts of industry other than those of agriculture is given under the
auspices of the Mechanics' Institute; and there have usually been
some spasmodic, and not altogether successful, attempts through the
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medium of organized liorse-racins to encourage the improvement of
the hreed of horses. But while wu are in the midst of tlie greatest
])Oi)uhition, an:l at the very center of tlie wealth and enterprise of
the
.State, with a country immediately surrounding us unsurjiassed
for its pi'oductiveness, or the variety and excellence of its ])roducts;
while we boast that at our very doors may he i)rofilahIy grown every
variety of grain, fruit, or vegetable known throughout the Atlantic
Coast from Nova Scotia to Florida; and with tliese crystalized facts
hanging l)oldly before us, we have failed to give any ])articular atten-
tion to the organized encouragement of the develojjnient of our
resources.
J>eeanse of this strange omission, a few entei'prising gentlemen met
together at the Grand Central Hotel, Oakland, several months ago,
and organized the Golden Gate District Agricultural Fair Association.
It was detei-mined that the Association should embrace the three
Counties of !San Francisco, Alameda, and Contra Costa, in neither of
which had annual fairs been successfully maintained, while at the
same time it should not cut off competition with all other parts of
thoState.
The gentlemen who met to consider and discuss this matter were of
the^ unanimous opinion this golden opportunity should be accepted,
and an organization was entered into without delaj'^, taking care that
their Board of Directors should embrace representatives from the
three counties named. They become incorporated under the laws of
the State, and appearing before the Legislature, received a portion of
the bounty usually appropriated by that body for the encouragement
of such enterprises.
The Golden Gate Agricultural Fair has become recognized through-
out the State as an Association whose annual gatherings are to be
respected and looked for from year to year with intensitied interest.
They have shouldered a responsibility manfully, and have prepared
a list of purses and premiums for their first annual fair that is not
equaled in liberality by any similar institution in the whole State;
and have made arrangements for the exhibition on a broad and
generous scale, conscious of the fact that the public spirit and enter-
])rise of their fellow-citizens will abundantly justify their most san-
guine exi)ectations and the obligations they have incurred.
They set out with a spirit of determination that their fair sliould
be second to none iirthe State, and by untiring industry, zealous
devotion to the Avork, individual sacrifice and liberality, a compre-
hensive idea of what was re<iuired to be done, they have worked up
to \\\v ])oiiit of opening this temple of industry, in which are dis-
played such a wonderful variety of the arts and jtroducts of the skill
ancl industry of our fellow-citizens, which is but one feature of the
fair.
And while we point with pride and ])leasure to the general attract-
iveness of this exhibition, so eloquent of the ingenuity, taste, and
enterprise of our i)eople, we have also to invite your attention to
aiiother department now oi)en at the Oakland Trotting Park, wliere
will be found a display of live stock—horses, cattle, sheep, swine,
jioultry, etc.—which it is .safe to
.say has never been excelled in any
one exhibition in the State.
There, also, will be found disi)layed a very large variety of agricult-
ural and labor-saving machinery, immensely valuable as showing
the result of ceaseless industry and study in this important branch
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of mechanical skill, as well as the promptness with which our earn-
est and intelligent tillers of the soil avail themselves of the latest
improvements and the most perfect facilities for securing the largest
returns from the earth at the smallest expenditure of money, time,
and labor.
There, too, during the week, will occur a series of most interesting
competition in the speed of horses for the very liberal premiums and
purses that have been offered.
I most earnestly invite all to the Park and see what a city of build-
ings have been erected there within the last four weeks, for the
accommodation of the stock now on the ground; a ride there will
satisfy you tliat the Association has not confined its enterprise to this
department alone, but has been more vigilant, if jjossible, there than
here, in providing for the comfort and convenience of its visitors and
competitors in that department.
And now, in declaring this first annual exhibition open, it only
remains for me to remind you that it is the first; and while the
Board of Directors take pride in the apparent perfection of the
arrangements, and feel justified in saying that there will be mani-
fested imperfections which must be attributed only to a lack of expe-
rience of those charged with the duties of planning such a multiplicity
of parts, yet all in one. But as this is only the first of an annual
series of similar exhibitions, we shall rely confidently^ on the indul-
gence of our friends for any such defects that may be developed,
with the assurance that we hope to profit by our experience and give
a more perfect entertainment another year.
But in order to do that we must be permitted to count on the con-
tinued cooperation of the friends of this enterprise who have so
generously contributed their stock and products to make this display
complete, and I now call for the enlistment of all the activities and
energies of all our people.
Let us strive together to make this the grand annual gathering of
the entire industrial portion of this great center of population, an
object well worthy the attention of all citizens, remembering that
improvement is the great object of these industrial exhibitions. To
accomplish the greatest good with the means afforded them, has been
and is the password of the officers and managers of this Association.
To do even-handed justice between each and every exhibitor is the
most ardent wish of every member and office of the Board, and I
now assure you that they will do all they can on their part to con-
duct the fair to a termination which shall be as satisfactory as its
beginning is auspicious.
These fairs can be made of mutual profit and improvement, and
the means of bringing our people together in closer bonds of friend-
ship and neighborly love.
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ANNUAL ADDKKSS
DELIVERED BEFORE THE GOLDEN GATE DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL FAIR
ASSOCIATION, AT THE PAVILION, ON THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEiM-
BER TWELFTH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT.
BY REVEREND DOCTOR EELLS, OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen : With no time for worthy
preparation, and almost nnder protest because of the injustice to you,
if not to myself, I have consented, since this exhibition commenced,
to take this place to-night, which we all hoped would have been filled
by one far more able to meet your wishes on an occasion of so much
interest. Had I been invited to deliver a religious or literary address,
pressed as I am by my other duties, I should certainly have declined,
but I confess that the urgent courtesy of your committee received
some emphasis from my willingness sometime to come before you in
some other relation than that of a clergyman, and no onjiortunity
could be more pleasant to me than is aflbrded by the platform from
W'hich I now speak. For the interest of this fair is not to be limited
to those who bring their various products for display and generous
comj)etition ; nor to those who are themselves engaged in those
employments which ma}' gain stimulus or profit from what they
here
.see; nor to those who seek healthful recreation in the midst of
so much that must delight; nor to all those combined. All that large
number who liave both pleasure and pride in what our young State
has produced, who rejoice in such a prophesy of what may be pro-
duced in years to follow, who have an interest in everything mate-
rial, while them.selves directly concerned with interests no less real,
though not wrought out of the earth or furnished by the mechanic
arts, meet with their fellow-citizens on this common ground for
mutual congratulations. This beautiful and most creditable exhibi-
tion belongs to us all, and few of you will gain more from it than
will those of us whose wares and products are of such a nature that
Ave cannot bring them here in hope of prizes or diplomas. Among
the other reasons this is one why I have consented to speak to you,
and am thankful for the privilege of identifying myself with those
who desire to make California foremost in the grand procession of
the States, as they bring their varied resources to the treasury of the
Union they form. At the outset I feel constrained to congratulate
all who have conducted the an-angcmcnts for this introductory fair
upon the marked success that has rewarded their efforts, maniiest in
every department. If this is the beginning, what will be the dis-
plays that shall succeed? If this is the infant, what will be the
adult? For we know that the child is the father of the man. A
traveler was passing through a European monastery in which were
many relics tliat were shown to visitors. In one room, among other
things, was the skull evidently of a baby, and he asked whose skull
it was. The guide, to whom all was an old story, paying little atten-
tion, answered listlessly that it was that of Saint Patrick. The trav-
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eler tbouf^ht it a little strange that so great a saint should have so
small a skull, but said nothing and passed on. After visiting many
other rooms they came to one, hours later, in which was another
skull, evidently of a man, and he asked whose that was. Forgetting
what he had said before, and as listless as ever, the guide answered
again,
"
the skull of Saint Patrick !" " But," said the traveler,/' did
not you tell me that the one I saw first was that of Saint Patrick?"
"Oh, yes," said the guide, now waking up, "but that was his skull
when he was a baby !" We know better, and are sure that the skull
of the baby will be only the more fully developed skull of the full-
grown man; and as we are here introduced to its infantile propor-
tions, we may well anticipate with pride what it will grow to become!
It is one oi' the special obligations of the early residents of a new
country, or a growing toAvn, may I not say, it is one of the special
privileges of such persons, to provide ample and permanent facilities
for the perpetuation of what they regard as valuable; not that it is
their duty so far to anticipate, in their plans and labors, that for
years after their successors will have nothing to do but to enter into
their labors and enjoy them, but to secure, establish, and anchor
what they value, and transfer this to others in such a condition that
they can make the bequest even more valuable and abiding when
they, in turn, pass it over to those who receive it at their hands.
Of this class must those be reckoned who build asylums, schools,
churches, and all institutions of public weal of any character where
a community has had no such established facilities for profit ade-
quate to their need. They are fortunate men, and should never be
unmindful of the opportunity granted them, nor be willing to rest
contented, if what may meet these demands is within their power,
until this is provided. What they thus establish will become abid-
ing and transforming elements in the advance of a city or a State.
It is sometimes thought, sometimes said, that the early population of
a place is too heavily taxed, that it ought not to be expected that it
will provide for their successors, since the urgent, pressing necessities
of pioneer life are enough for one generation. Yet how shall they
leave their impress on the land they settle so indellibly and so
nobly as by the permanent, comprehensive, wisely started institu-
tions by which a healthy influence may be sent down upon the next
generation? They cost money, but the most honorable wealth of
men, so situated, is stored in these monumental means of blessing,
which they may leave as the witnesses of their wisdom and their
worth. Of all men, pioneers, early residents, men who live in a place
before society, in all its departments, has crystalized into those vari-
ous organizations which growth and advance make necessary, should
be liberal, broad, far-seeing; and they should count their own gain,
in the ratio, not only that they help and profit themsclYes, but also
that they contribute to tliose whose tread can be so distinctly heard
immediately behind them that it is almost startling. Thus we
become men for our time; for, in a time and region like ours, none
can be meii for the time who are not also men for the future, and
they are doubly honored wdio can make such brilliant contributions
to the elevation of those who may thus be nobler and better; hence
I congratulate you on so auspicious a beginning of an agency that
can bear with such stimulating power on all the energies and our
resources of State. The enteri)rise and wisdom thus shown will bear
fruit in the richer products of the coming years, as the grandeur and
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worth of the superstructure attests the wisdom of tliose wlio laid
heavy stones in the foundation in expectation of the rising walls and
lowers. The theme to which 1 ask your attention, is suggested by
the ])uri)Ose for which this Association has been formed, and by all
tlie objects by which we are sunoundcd, as we are here assembled;
a theme, in one aspect of it, with which J may be properly supposed
to have but little acquaintance, yet with which in another aspect I
am more familiar than with any other, namely—the worth of \vork.
If I mistake not, there is eminent occasion, just now, for consider-
ation of this theme, notwithstanding the changes that are so loudly
rung on the term, even by the class who say the most respecting it.
And rarely with the mass of our people there is occasion for serious
thought upon it, because of its relation to all real success. AVhat-
ever may have been the cause, there is prevailing among us a spirit
which holds work in contempt, which makes idleness respectable,
and which is leaving its mark of evil everywhere. There is an
inclination to live by one's wits, a^ it is called; to get money easily
and fast; to honor any means by which this may be done, until the
good old ways of patient industry and honest accumulation, which
have tlieir representatives in such a fair as this, are believed- by not
a few to be relics of- past times, by no means adapted to these days,
unless one is content to plod till he dies. Every situation that prom-
ises sui)port without toil is thronged with applicants—the trades are
avoided
;
the farm is thought of only as a last resort, and most of the
means of living by actual effort, which were honored by our fathers,
are voted out of the list of worthy emi)loyments. The results of such
a prevalent feeling api^ear on every side, and they will be magnified
and multiplied until a change can be wrought in the popular senti-
ment on the subject. I do not doubt that one of the most formidable
barriers to social progress, one of the most serious difficulties con-
nected Avitli political affairs, exists in this disposition to exalt a man
who thinks he need have nothing to do, and which seeks to establish
grades of society according to tlie removes from hard, honest toil,
until a ])remium is really offered in i)ublic regard for physical and
mental sloth. To all this, at least in this place and with these sur-
roundings, you will i)ermit me to enter my earnest protest, not merely
as a Christian minister, but as a man with you ui)on the ordinary
))lane of life. Were I to speak as a Christian minister alone, I should
find material enough for speech in the mere example of Him wiiom
I make my example and Lord. There is significance, not likely to
be over-estimated, in tlie fact that He spent thirty years amidst the
scenes of actual work. There is valuable instruction in the unwrit-
ten life of the boy, the young man. the industrious, mature mechanic
of Nazareth; as valuable of its kind as the precei)ts which He uttered
in His sermon afterward delivered on the Alount. There is worth to
us in that unknown shop where He learned and pursued His trade,
as real, if not as great, as in the Court of the Temple where He was
wont to i)roclaim His gospel. The lesson of those thirty years was
the necessity and dignity of work ; and it was fit that He who
designed to" leave His lii'e as a model, as well as His M'ords for a
guicie, should .si)end such a i)ortion of his time in so noble an illus-
tration of the si)irit of His gospel. It was God's seal to man's true
nobility ;. God's exhibition in life of what is worthy and best. So
that not onlv as a i)reacher of that gospel are these sentiments appro-
32
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priate for me, but by the same token, as a man among yourselves,
they have a place in my utterance which I would never deny; for it
is not what we have, but what we do which makes us noble. Each
one has his own invyard capability and outward circumstances, and
he may define his own course and pursue it, making it no copy, but
in its nature original; and he is not, in any proper sense, a man who
fails to do this.
John G. Saxe once said, respecting the Green Mountain State, when
the products of the other New England States were being enumer-
ated and praised, rather to the disparagement.as it was thought of
the rough little Commonwealth wdiicli the poet loved, "As for Ver-
mont, she is content to build school houses and churches, and raise
men!" And he.could have passed no worthier enconium upon her.
There is urgent need of more men in the world—those who shall
make room for themselves, rather than for their possessions—those
who shall translate what they are into action, that may be of value
to the race (and whose lives shall thus, in their appropriate places,
display the force within them in contributions of some kind to the
common stock of good). I would not even seem to undervalue what
is within a man, either of ability or acquisition, for I believe if one
w^ould be successful in any position, his first and often his most
intense work must be within. As to all that is to be attainable for
him, he must have material and power and skill to use this. Enter-
prise is not enough; even enthusiasm is not enough; and there have
never been more wrecks in the various classes of business than since
this has become so generally disbelieved. There must be muscle in
the body, force in the mind, but these must be managed with skill
and facility, and with reference to the end proposed; therefore, there
must be education, appropriate to the sphere one is to occupy, that
he may be thoroughly finished for his work. It is to be hoped that
this is now seen by more persons than was true a few years ago, and
there is promise in this fact; and the necessity for discipline, as well
as knowledge, is more generally felt. Nor is this true of those who
propose to enter the professions only, or of those who in any depart-
ment expect to come into intellectual competition with others; he
will be a better mechanic or day-laborer whose mind is trained for
his station.
A youth begins to feel that he is fast becoming a man at fifteen or
sixteen years of age, and his constant desire is to be engaged in a
man's work. He wants to be in business, to assume burdens as large
as those carried by the men around him, and, therefore, presses into
some position where he will have somctliing to do. He has ambi-
tion, energy, perseverance, it may be—but he has not that element
of success found in a mind properly stored, strengthened, and at
command. It is possible that favoring circumstances may enable
him to go on, but in most cases reverses, bitter and discouraging
experience, must teach him new lessons, and force upon him the
training he has neglected to make ])art of his capital at the start.
He found it irksome to gain it; he thought time wasted that was
passed before Ke was at work, forgetting, or not knowing, that this is
work—often the hardest work he will ever attempt; yet its difficulty
is the reason of its necessity. But my wish now is not so much to
speak of or commend education, though so directly bearing on mj^
theme, as to urge the claims of positive work, assuming that most of
us at least are prepared to undertake this, in some position, and so
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make it a success. Of course I do not refer merely to manual labor;
nor, indeed, do I refer to labor at all, as I understand that word, for
there is a wide diti'erence between labor and work. Work is our
])usiness in the world, our normal employment, that for which we
were made, and ii\ which we find our ha]ipiness and welfare. Labor
is the |)erversion of work—it is attended with friction, worry, loss.
Work is the action of our powers, as the Creator ordained; labor is
their action, wliere every effort is made under protest and at disad-
vantajie. Work will be a large i)art of the bliss of heaven; for the
rest that is mentioned as the portion of its inhabitants, is relief rather
than inaction; and no doubt one guarantee of their security, as well
as of their joy, is in their i)erpetual round of obedience, and omi)loy-
ment of their i)Owers. Labor will never be known tjiere, and hence
the declaration respecting the good who die, "They rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them!" This work is not alone of
the hands, nor is that idleness which does not present itself with
liard hands and proofs of i)hysical toil. There can be as severe, as
constant and more exhausting work in the office, the counting-room,
the store, as in the shop or on tlie farm. Yet I would do something
to remove the feeling which, as I have said, is opposed to this latter,
so that when other modes of employment are liooded, as they seem
to be now, men shall not stand with folded hands, and faces of despair,
saying they have nothing to do, if they are dependent on their
efforts for subsistence, nor excuse themselves, for this season, for
idleness, if they are not absolutely obliged to work that they may
live. Let us, then, consider first its effect upon individual and gen-
eral prosperity, that we may learn its worth. A man's highest honor
is attained when he has found his place, and is faithful in it; not
when he assumes that he really ought to have a place which Provi-
dence has not opened to him. Every one is in pursuit of success.
Will the private soldier gain it by assuming that he is to have Napo-
leon's, or Grant's, or Sherman's career, and sitting down until he can
see that the door to such a career is open to him? Will the peasant
gain it by taking for granted that he is to be a Stewart, or \'ander-
l)ilt, or Astor, and waiting tilF the highway to fortune is opened to
him? No, the way to success is the way that is open to a man, not
the wa\' that is not open. It may lead into broader avenues after a
time, but this will be as he moves on; it may become more delight-
ful and cheering, but this will be in proportion to his progress, and
he will learn that, step by step, through the effect of continued work,
he must expect success. He may stand at .some closed door and
knock, and wait, and starve; stern necessity will not be moved by his
wishes, or his tears, if she points to the path which he does not like
to enter, for she knows that it is mercy to keep him from a way upon
which he could not travel, even though he were allowed to begin it.
So, too, if prosperity be measured by happiness, habitual industry is
essential.
"Did the Almighty," saj's Lessing, "holding in His right hand
Truth, and in His left hand Search for Truth, deign to proffer me the
one I might prefer, in all humility, but without hesitation, T would
request St^arch after Truth." We live only as we exercise. Pleasure
is the reflex of unimpeded energy, and in action is contained the
happiness, improvement, and i)erfection of our being. There are
examples all around us of this truth. You cannot find a really
hai)py idler, unless he has stupefied his nature. This calls out for
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something to do, and happiness is the wages of work. He who does
most that is worthy, has most; and he is unhappy who does nothing,
unless lie has shut out the vision of what he might be, and is con-
tent to feel none of the duties and aspirations of a man. The indus-
trious tiller of the soil, the mechanic who is begrimed with sweat
and dirt, the day-laborer who comes to his home at night with a
cheerful spirit, all these are happier, far more to be envied, than he
who, in what lie deems a higher station, spends his days in scheming
how he may live, or in feverish idleness, which, like the rust, eats
into the soul and cankers and destroj's. Happiness and some form
of industry are inseparable, or one has ceased to be a man. More-
over, if we turn from the individual to general prosperity, we find
that this is in i.he ratio of prevailing productive work. A com-
munity of consumers must be dependent, and idlers are mere con-
sumers, supported at the expense of somebody's work; getting for no
equivalent, what was the product of toil. Let there be a number of
these and they become an incubus on society—enough of them will
sink a State or nation.
History reveals a series of facts on tliis point, which should instruct
us all. Look for a moment at our own condition. Our resources
in natural products, and agricultural improvements, and manuftic-
turing ability are yet largely to be developed. Recent discoveries in
science, and consequent revelation of wide fields to be ex))lored in
all departments of mechanics, and the increasing demands of the
world, promise the richest rewards to those who devote themselves,
with careful study and untiring energy to these pursuits. There
never was a time or a region of such encouragement to ingenuity
and industry. There is no necessity to plod, if one will enter any of
these open doors to distinction and success. Now contrast with these
facts the throng who pass by all these doors, in their hurry to get
money by some shorter and baser means; the throng who are look-
ing for some opportunity to do this, that has not yet come to them ;
the general dislike for real occupation that may tax them, and it
requires no prophet to predict what must be tlie result after a few
years. God has not intended that all our talented, enterprising,
ambitious men shall be in the professions, or conimercial operators,
or stock and money dealers, or merchants; and if they all become
such men there will soon be little commerce, and money, and goods,
with Avhich they busy themselves. There must be a proper propor-
tion of these classes, but there must also be a proper proportion of
thorough, intelligent, thinking, enterprising men in the other depart-
ments of effort, or a country like ours will grow weak.
I am convinced that the tide should set in this direction, among
us, and those who will throw themselves upon it, strong, thoughtful,
energetic, will be borne safely to that unprecedented success, which
sits beyond the goal of most who are striving for her rewards and
beckons to sucli men as have the nerye and purpose to reach her.
Work, in all the departments of study, of invention, of extensive
enterprise, of practical execution—work is the charm that will open
wide and effectual doors before us all. But we cannot emphasize
too strongly that idleness and plots to gain without pay what others
have will hang a heavier millstone round our neck than ever before
dragged down a land in the world's history. Further, let us learn
its worth from its relation to respectability. The reason why work
has fallen into disrepute with many, is not because they really prefer
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to be idle, but from a niisapprcliension of its relation to the liigbest
destiny of num. lie who is (jbli<;ed to wurk is assigned a lower plaee,
and we bear men say, witb a kind of exultation, that tliey have risen
above work. Now the truth is, no one can rise above work. We
can sink below it, but never rise above it, for the reason that it has
an honored i)lace in the loftiest stations that can be reached—even
in the circuit of Jehovah's exhibition of Himself. There lies in the
very beinj;- of an intclligenco this al)ility to work, and it burns like a
lire in one who is gootl until it is exercised; and the perennial noble-
ness seen in this exercise is a part of his resemblance to his Almighty
Maker. A dillbrent view of its resi)ectability would be taken if the
truth were realized of the common remarks, that we "must work or
steal," for is it not true that if we contribute nothing to the world's
stock of goods we have no right to take from it ourselves? At whose
expense have we a right to live? By whose efforts are wo to be
moved on to the end—and from whom gained we permission to levy
a tax in our own behalf, upon our fellows, remote or near? No, the
respectable men are those who pay their way through life, and at its
close leave as much at least as they have taken ; not tho.se who think
the world was made in vain if not for them. And in this view there
is much to be revered in the hard hand and rough, brown face of the
workman
;
there is a title to nobility even in the sweat of him who
has an ambition to live as a man should. 1 have alluded to the
attempt to distinguish between mental and manual work, and I
think much of the feeling of which I now speak has resulted from
this attempt. An English writer has observed :
" We want oue man
to be always thinking, and another to be always working; and we
call one a gentleman, and the other an operative; whereas, the work-
man should often be thinking and the thinker often be working,
and both should be gentlemen in the best sense. As it is, we cause
one to envy, and the other to despise, his brother, and the mass of
society is composed of morbid thinkers and miscraljle workers." All
of us should strive to remedy this evil, and practice and honor both
mental and physical labor—resolved to honor our calling, whatever
it may be, not be honored by it. For it is not position, gold, equip-
age, that make the man; but, with God's blessing, it is resolution,
contentment, work, that bring us worthy praise. No man can gain
a character by hopes, or dreams, or luck. He must hammer and
forge one for himself; and in the eyes of those whose opinion is of
any worth, respectability inheres in the character, whether it be
wrought out by mental or muscular exertion. An idler cannot pos-
sess it. Once more, let us learn its worth from its relation to morals.
There is a Latin proverb, that "evil thoughts intrude on an unem-
ployed mind as naturally as worms are generated in a stagnant
pool," and we find it verified by every day's observation. If you
desire to put your son u|)on the highway that will conduct him in
the shortest time to ruin, give him his support, and nothing to do.
He will be the prey of temptation, and have leisure for any mischief;
he will be the victim of unhappy and restless feelings, from whi'cli
he will seek relief in dissii)ation ; he will form habits of indolence
and recklessness, which will be like anacondian toils, if he ever tries
to break tlieir power; and, unless in some rare exception, he will be
hopeless of good. Tliere is always hope for a man who earnestly
works at anything, for his work is a castle in which he may shut
himself and be comparatively safe. Temptation, desire, depravity,
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may beleaguer the entrance, but he can bar them out, while satisfac-
tion, peace, and happiness attend him in his toil. The result is a
state of mind that inclines toward morality—a thoughtful, tranquil
state, in which those virtues spring up which, as they grow strong,
will become the allies of whatever is good. Hence, no doubt, is the
origin of the maxim of the old monks, "work is worship." For in
this sense, work is of a religious nature—the gospel not announced
in words, yet written in the history of the ages, that well-being is to
be thus attained. Public morals have suffered from nothing more
than from the idleness of men. It is the bane of society, opening
the floodgates of evil that rushes over whatever may be in its path—
of which no sadder testimony has ever been furnished than has
come to our knowledge within these last few years. Idleness is the
vortex in which a throng of young men and women have been
engulfed, accounts of whose ruin have crowded our papers. Idle-
ness, the indisposition to get an honest living by work, is the cause
of thefts, and robberies, and burglaries, and counterfeiting in such
amount that reform schools and prisons are overflowing. Idleness
heads the train of drunkards, and gamblers, and swindlers, whose
name is legion. Idleness hardens the heart, dissipates good impres-
sions, maintains ignorance of the Bible, refuses to obey God, and
throngs the way to death. For the sake of those who are in danger,
and for the sake of morality at large, we ought to do all in our power
to cultivate a desire to work among all classes of our people, and
especially among our young. Why, look around you ; do you find
any appliances in nature for inaction? Does nature provide for
stagnation, or permit a vacuum ? Look over the universe; do you
see any idlers except among men ? The very system, of which we
form a part, allows no drones, and by its action it will force them to
service, or secure their ruin.
"What is a man, if his chief good, and market of his time,
Be but to sleep and feed ? A beast, no more.
Sure, He who made us with such large discourse,
Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and God-like reason, to rust in as unused."
Rousing, stimulating influences are all around us. Motives that
should stir our loftiest ambition call on us to work. Such men our
age demands, to control its business; to advance its interests; to scat-
ter light over the nations; men too earnest in their lofty purposes to
become victims of vice; too busy in worthy action to be led astray
by villainy; too anxious to bless the race to waste time or effort on
what is worthless. There are hidden forms of beauty and worth on
every side, which work can bring out. Every one of us may plant
a tree which, though rooted in our personal need, may renew its blos-
soms and fruit long after us, for others to enjoy and gather, year
by year. Every one of us may till the soil, and scatter seed, the
harvest of which shall cause those unborn to be thankful that we
have lived. Every one of us can make his work to be his bequest to
the great future, and the noblest men are they who thus found their
life and work in the advance of all ! To such men, no place is high
or low, but the reward is as it shall be filled. What honor shall be
his who, in any station, shall have wrought out a life of heroic deeds.
His work becomes his epitome. In it will be gathered all of mor-
ality, and intelligence, and patience, and perseverance, and insight,
and ingenuity, and energy he has possessed; and he shall prove that
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all liuinan souls have marvelous ])owers wrapped up in tliein, and
tliese powers have scope, and I'eward.and honor every wliere ! J)eeds
are greater than words. Deeds, as the outcome of work, when they
are worthy, are the translation of the soul into sublime and abiding
jjroot's that we have not wasted life. For
" We live in deeds, not years; in tlioughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We sliould count time by beart-throbs. Ke most lives
Wlio thinks most, feels tiic noblest, aets the best."
Gentlemen of the Fair Association, you have contributed, in a
manner which all good citizens should a[)preciate, towards the object
which I have thus imperfectly brought before you We stand in the
midst of products wliich are themselves the beautiful proofs of the
worth of work
;
and the design you have, by this means, to stimulate
and cultivate, especially within the domain of agriculture and art, a
love for work, and a i)uri)ose to make it more and more profitable,
both to the worker and to the i)ublic, deserves the highest praise.
Our homes, in a climate so genial that it has become proverbial ; in
a State, so rich in possibilities of culture and discovery, that its name
is almost a synonym for gold; in an age which, though inclined to
be boastful, can hardly exceed the facts in the enumeration of its
advantages, should Ijc the most charming, and refined, and beautiful
homes on earth. Our people, so bountifully blessed of heaven,
should be the model i)eople in all that can make manhood worthy
of all mankind. Peace, plenty, piety, should here abide, if nature's
lessons are heeded and obe.yed. From year to year, you will gather
the symbols of these guardian spirits, both for the admiration and
inspiration of every class of our citizens; and these shall long be
witnesses that varied, productive, skill-guided work is the grandest
element of success that California exhibits for the imitation of the
world.
Witness the hands of the Directors of the Golden Gate District
Fair Association, at the City of Oakland, December first, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight.
E. H. PARDEE,
GRANT 1. TAGGART,
P. A. FI NIGAN,
CHAS. H. CUSHING,
E. H. MTLLFR, .Tr.,
A. C. DIETZ,
^ Directors.
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ANNUAL REPORT.
To the Hon. Robert Beck, Secretary California State Agricultural Society:
I herewith transmit to you the twcli'th annual report of the trans-
actions of the fSonomu and Ahirin District Agricultural Society, for
the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, including the list of
the i)rennums awarded at the annual fair, and an itemized statement
of the total receipts and dishursements for the year.
During the year the Society erected an art gallery, adjoining the
Pavilion, twenty-four hy eighty feet, well constructed and lighted hy
skylights. It proved a great addition to the attractions of the Pavil-
ion. The exhihition of stock and agricultural products was larger
than ever, and the fair of the Society, year hy year, commands more
of the attention of the farmers of the district.
Respecttully submitted.
E. S. LIPPITT, Secretary.
PREMIUM LIST.
Following is a correct list of the premiums awarded :
THOROUOHBRED HORSES.
fi. II. White, best stallion, four j'ears old and over, Ironwood. diploma and .'?20.
A. L. (irigsby, best stallion, tiiree years old and under lour. David Atcbinson, ."jilo.
J. B. Chase, best stallion, two years old and under three, Warwick, .$12.
Iloberl Crane, best stallion, one year old and umier two, Wheatlov. Jr., $8.
E. Deninan, best mare, four years old and over, I>cmoref, $15.
J. B. Chase, best mare, three years old and under four, Folly, $12.
J. H. McXabb, best marc, one year old and under two, Avis, $6.
E. Denman. best suckling horse colt. Prince, $5.
GRADED H0RSK8.
«
John Pfau, best stalliun, four years old or over. Eureka, diploma and .$15.
B. E. Harris, best stallion, three years old and under four. Excellence, $12.
U. P. Quackenbush, best stallion, two years old and under three, Bayswaler 2d, $8.
Robert Seavey, best stallion, one year old and umlor two. Hilly Hayes, $(5.
William Bihier, best mare, four years old and over, Molly, $12.
James Biggins, best mare, three years <d<l an<l under four, Kitty Watson, $9.
Peter Lawier, best mare, two years old ami under three. Flora. $7.
Lewis Faught, be.--t mare, one year ohl and under two. Belle, $r>.
Robert Crane, best suckling horse colt. Wade Hampton, $5.
E. J. Fowler, best suckling nuire colt, Molly 1)., $5.
John Pfau, best stallion and six colts, Eureka, $20.
HORSES OF ALL WORK.
William Bihier, best stallion, four years old or over, (iray !McCIellan, diploma and .$15.
C. C. ('Iiamplm, best stallion, three years old and under four, Tiger Whij), $12.
Bayard Slusser, best, stallion, two years old and under three, Mark West, $8,
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John Pfau, Vest stallion, one year old and under two, Ingraham, $6.
T. M. Cliapman, best mare, four years old and over, Kate, $12.
T. Robinson, best mare, three years old and under four, Fannie Morgan, $9.
W. D. Bliss, best mare, two years old and under three, Maggie, $7.
Pago Brothers, best mare, one year old and under two, Natia, $6.
A. Peterson, best suckling horse colt, Ca|)tain, $5.
Robert Crane, best suckling mare eolt, Betty, $5.
Joel Merchant, best stallion and six colts, Geo. M. Patchen, Jr., $20.
DRAFT HORSKS.
Hill & Comjiany, best stallion, four years old or over, Duke de Chartres, diploma and $15.
Theo. Skillman, best stallion, three years old and under four. Tornado, $12.
Theo. Skillman, best stallion, two years old and under three, Duke, .$8.
T. M. Chapman, best stallion, one year old and under two, Pedro, §0.
David Stewart, best mare, four j'ears old and over, Belle, $12.
A. Pharris, best mare, three years old an<l under four, Lucy, $9.
H. Meaeham, best mare, two years old and under three, Susie, $7.
W. Daliney, best mare, one year old and under two, Nellie, $6.
J. A. Payton, best suckling horse colt, Sultan, Jr., $5.
Page Brothers, best suckling mare colt. Duchess, $5.
Hill it Company, best stallion and six colts, Duke de Chartres, $20.
ROADSTKRS.
Fuller & Hopkins, best stallion, fonrvcars old or over, Edwin Booth, diploma and $15.
E. Moore, best stallion, three j'ears old and under foui-, Cojjperhead, $12.
Richard Crane, best stallion, two j^ears old and under three, Silas Booth, $8.
S. H. Torrence, best stallion, one year old and over. Col. Toi'rence, $fi.
George Faith, best mare, four years old and over, Nellie McClellan, $12.
David Stewart, best mare, three years old and under four, Annie, $t).
S. H. Torrence, best mare, two years old and under three, Alexandria. $7.
John Pfau, best colt, one year old and under two, sired by a roadster stallion, Lizzie Ingraham, $6.
P. Perry, best suckling mare colt, Mary, $5.
Geo. Faith, best stallion and six colts. Gen. McClellan, $20.
CARRIAGK AND SADDI>E HORSKS.
0. F. Westover, best matched carriage team, owned and used as such by one person, Minnie Mac
and Lady Mac, $15.
Ben. E. Harris, best single buggy horse, Rocket, $7.
J. J. Lowery, best saddle horse, Gil, $5.
THOROUGHBRED CATTLK. •
P. J. Shafter, best Durham bull, four years old or over, Star Duke, $20.
Page Brothers, best Durham bull, two years old and under three. El Medico, $10.
Page Brothers, best Durham bull, one year old and under two, Kirkingham Prince, $8.
J. B. Redmond, best Durham bull calf. Little Pet, $5. '
Page Brothers, best Durham cow, four years old or over, Nonie Richardson, $5.
J. B. Redmond, best Durham heifer, one year old, True Heart 2d, $5.
P. J. Shafter, l)est Alderney bull, four years old. Surprise, $20.
Wm. Sexton, best Alderney bull, one year old. Young Keystone, $8.
P. J. Shafter, best Alderney cow, four years old, Rouinania, $15.
P. J. Shafter, best Alderney cow, three years old, Lady Blanche, $10.
P. J. Shafter, best Alderney cow, two years old, Olema, $S.
Frank Meacliam, l)est Devon IniU, four years old, Dick, $20.
'
J. R. Rose, best Devon bull, one year old, Pedro, .$8.
J. R. Rose, best Devon cow, four j'ears old. Fairy, $15.
J. R. Rose, best Devon cow, tliree years old. Ruby, $10.
J. R. Rose, best Devon cow, two years old, Polly, $8.
J. R. Rose, best Devon cow, one year old. Cherry, $5.
A. Higgins, best Ayrsiiire bull, four years old. Major Wentworth, $20.
J. B. Lewis, best Ayrsiiire bull, three years old, (ieneral P"'remont, $15.
E. R. Charles, best Ayrshire bull, two years old, Billy Carr, $10.
A. Higgins, best Ayrshire cow, four years old, Kitty Clyde, $15.
A. Higgins, best Ayrshire heifer, Dolly Varden, $5.
A. Higgins, be.-;t Ayrshire calf, Duke, $5.
J. R. Rose, best thoroughbred herd of not less than six animals, and not less than one male, $20.
GRADE STOCK.
R. Harris, Itest bull, four years old and over, Jim, $15.
Allie Hill, best cow, four years old and over, Rosa, $10.
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Page Brothers, best cow, three years olil and under four, Mamie, $8.
ragi> Urotliers, best beifi-r, one Vfar nlil and uiitler two. Miss Mullaly, $4.
Page Brotliers, best heifer calf, Jennie, $.'5.
TUOROUOHBRED SHEEP.
Page Brothers, best five French Merino ewes, $10.
I'age Brotliors, best Spanisli ram, $1(1.
K. IF. (^rane, best Soiitiidown ram, $10.
Win. Hill, best five Spanish ewes, $10.
Page Brothers, best five French Merino ewe lambs, $5.
Pat;e Brothers, best five ram lambs, $6.
U. Crane, best five ewe lambs, $:>.
(iRADE STOCK.
Page Brothers, best ram, $S.
Page Brothers, best liv(> ram lambs, $4.
K. Craue, best five ewe lambs, $4.
GOATS.
S. A. Kendall, best Angora goat, diploma and $10.
S. A. Kendall, best three Angora does, $10.
S. A. Kendall, best lour Angora kids, $5.
SWINE.
George Campbell, best Berkshire boar, $8.
G. P. Ba.xter, best Berkshire sow with five J'igs, $5.
Geo. Campbell, best five pigs of any breed, $5.
GRADE STOCK.
G. D. Green, best boar. $5.
G. D. Green, best sow, $5.
K. Cra)ie, best five pigs, under six months old, $5.
G. D. Green, finest and fattest hog, .$5.
PUKE IIRED POULTRY.
Morris Brothers, best exhil)it, not less than five varieties, $10.
R. Crane, best lot of Light ]}rahmas, not less than three, $? 50.
Morris Brothers, best lot of Dark Brahmas, not less than three, .$2 50.
Allie Hill, best lot of Bufl' Coehins, not less than three. $2 50.
K. Crane, best lot of White Cochins, not than three, $2 50.
Morris Brothers, best lot of Black Cochins, not less than three, .$2 5l>.
Morris l$rothers, best Partridge Cochins, $2 50.
Morris Brothers, best lot of Silver-S]iangled Hamburgs, not less than three, $2 50.
Morris Brothers, best lot of Black Spanish, not less than thi<'e, $2 50.
Morris Brothers, best lot of White Spanish, not less than three, $2 50.
•lames Laut;hlin, best lot of Iloudans, not less than three, $2 50.
Mrs. .J. ]3utton, best lot of Brown Leghorns, not less thanthree, $2 50.
Morris Brothers, best lot of White Leghorns, not less than three, $2 50.
T. H. Cary, best lot of game. $2 50.
Isadorc Walker, best lot of
.Ia])auese Bantams, .$2.
.1. P. Bodchaver, best lot of Bronze turkeys, $3.
Mniris 15rotliers, best lot of Domiiiiiiues. $2.
Morris Brothers, best lot of Sultans, $2 50.
Morris Brotliers, best lot of White-crested Polish, $2.
Miss N. Symonds, best lot of geese, $3.
K. Crane, best lot of ducks, $2 50.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
J. C. Purvine, best sack of ,\ustralian wheat, not less tlian one hunclied pounds, $b.
II. Gaston, best sack of Chili wheat, not less than one hundred pounds, $5.
L. W. Walker, best sack of wheat, of any otlier variety, .$5.
E. K. Charles, best sack of barley, not less than one hundred pounds, $5.
John Kendall, Itest sack of rye, not less than one hundred j)ounds. $5.
H. Gast<in, best sack of oats, not less than one hundred pounds. $5.
George P. McXear, best sack of wheat flour, one hundrcil jiounds, $5.
George P. McNear, best sack of corn meal, fifty j>ouiids. $:i.
H. Watt, best sack of shelled corn, not less tli'an one hundred pounds, $5.
Jolm (Juinn, best single variety of potatoes, .$2.
P. Mullaly. best collection of jiotatoes, not less than five varieties, $5.
H. Meacliam, best exhibit of sijuashcs. .$2.
F. W. Tiougee, best exhibit of ))umpkins, $2.
T. M. Chapman, best e.xliibit of peas, ten pcumls, $2.
.1. V. Kodehaver, best exhibit of beans, not less than tliiee varieties, ten pounds each, $2 50.
W. Gibson, best exhibit of sugar beets, $2.
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W. Gihson, best, exhibit of mangel wartzels, $2.
C. D. Grover, best six blood beets, $2.
L. W. Walker, best exliibit of rutabagas, $2,
H. 11. Garland, best exliibit of corn on the stalk, $2 50.
J. Gibbs, best exhibit of tomatoes, $1 50.
I. R. Jewell, best exhibit of hops, not less than twenty-five pounds, $5.
P. Mullaly. best exhibit of cabbage, not less than five heads, $2.
L. Vestal,'^e.^t exhibit of cauliflowers, $1 50.
Robert Crane, best exhibit of watermelons, $1 50.
Robert Crane, best exhibit of cantaloupe melons, $1 50.
Robert Crane, best exhibit of muskmelons, $1 50.
A. Dolpino, best exhibit of parsnips, .$1.
A. Dolpino, best exhibit of celery, SI-
James Loughman, best exhibit of garden vegetables, not less than ten varieties, $5.
FRUITS, GRAPES, NUTS, ETC.
M. Gillam, largest and best collection of fruit raised in one orchard, $20.
D. M. Winans, best exhibit of apples, $5,
J. P. Rodehaver, best single variety, six apples, S2 50.
D. M. Winans, best six varieties of apples, five each, $3.
Robert Seavey, best single variety, six pears, $2 50.
R. Watt, best six varieties of pears, five each, $3.
M. Gillam, best six quinces, $2 50.
Morris Brothers, best collection of oranges, .$3.
Morris Brothers, best collection of lemons, $3.
Morris Brothers, best collection of grapes, not less than six varieties, raised by one person, $20.
H. Talbot, second best collection of'grapes, not less than six varieties, raised by one person, $15.
G. R. Codding, best exhibit of peaches, $2.
Morris Brothers, best exhibit of foreign grapes, $5.
H. Talbot, best exhibit of California grapes, S3.
Morris Brotliers, largest bunch of grapes, of any variety, $2.
Morris Brothers, best collection of figs, ten pounds, S2.
S. P. Pierce, best collection of almonds, ten pounds, $2.
S. P. Pierce, best collection of English walnuts, five pounds, $2.
PRESERVED FRUITS, ETC.
W. J. Hunt, best exhibit of dried fruits, not less than five varieties, five pounds each, $15,
C. P. Hatch, best exhibit of dried apples, not less than five pounds, .$3.
C. P. Hatch, best exhibit of dried peaches, not less than five pounds, S3.
George Clark, best exhibit of dried plums, not less than five pounds, $3.
Miss Eddie Houx, best exhibit of dried plums, seeded, not less.than five pounds, $3.
C. P. Hatch, best exhibit of raisins, not less than five pounds, $5.
Mrs. George W. Case, best exhibit of jellies, five varieties, S5.
Mrs. G. W. Case, best exhibit of preserves, three varieties, !?5.
Mrs. George W. Case, best exhibit of pickles, three varieties, $2 50.
Mrs. T. McGuire, best exhibit of catsup, three bottles, $2 50.
BUTTER, CHEESE, AND BACON.
A. Woodworth, best box of fresh butter, not less than forty ]wunds, $10.
George Campbell, second best fresh butter, not less than forty pounds, $5.
David Stewart, best packed butter, packed three months, not less than twenty-five pounds, $10.
Lang & Haskins, best exhibit of cheese, not less than three, $10.
Robert Glenn, second best exhibit of cheese, not less than three, $5.
Robert Crane, best exhibit of hams, three or more, $5.
Robert Crane, best exhibit of side bacon, three or more, $3.
WINE, CIDER, ALK, ETC.
H. Weyl, best exhibit of wines, $25.
N. Carriger, best exhibit of port wine, $5.
H. Weyl, best exhit)it of red wine, $5.
G. A. Geoss, best exhibit of white wine, $5.
N. Carriger, best exhibit of brandv, $5.
B. F. Connolly, best exhibit of ale", $2 50.
B. F. Connolly, best exhibit of cider, $2 50.
B. F. Connolly, best exhibit of soda, $2 50.
DOMESTIC JIANUFACTURES—MISCELLANEOUS.
William Zartnian, best mechanical display, diploma and $15.
Hopes & Cameron, best exhibit of blacksmithing, $4.
C. W. Howe, best exhibit of boots, $5.
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Jacob Wick, best exliibit of leather, diploma and $10.
Sloper & Fuller, best morlel of gate, S.'i.
Wiswell A- Veale, best sign and ornamental painting, $3.
U. Warnekrus, best exhibit of giinsinithiiig, $5.
Fisher, Uussill A Kinslow, best exiiihit of marble work, diploma and $5.
II. Ilollinsworth. best exhibit of plaster work, $.S.
Fisher, Uussill A- Kinslow, best specimen of stone cutting, $4.
—
. Ormsby, shutter worker, s|>ecial mention.
A. N. Barnes, best exhibit of soap, 9>5.
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, AND WAG0S8.
William Zarlman, best exhibit of carriages, wagons, etc., $25.
John Loranger, second best exhibit of carriages,*buggies, wagons, etc., $15.
William Zarlman. best family carriage, $12.
Hopes A Cameron, best buggy, $10.
.1. Loranger, best sulky, ^C).
J. Loranger, best road wagnii, $5.
Hopes A' Cameron, best spring wagon, $10.
Wm. Zartnum, l)est lumber wagon, $S.
H. I'imm, best carriage painting, $8.
Gwiiin A Brainerd, best carriage trimming, $8.
SADDLKRY AND HARNKSS.
Gwinn A' Brainerd, best exhibit of saddlery, $15.
Gwinn A Brainerd, best set of double harness, $7.
Gwinn A Brainerd, best single harness, $5.
Gwinn & Brainerd, best saddle, .$4.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLKMKNTS.
R. J. Knajjp, best side-hill plow, $5.
Holly A Magoon, best cultivator, $5.
C. P. Hatch, Jbest model fruit drier, $10.
I'AINTI.N'G, ORNAMENTAL WORIt, ETC. .
Mrs. H. D. Gilbert, best exhibit in class one, manufactured by one person, $10.
Miss Fannie Miller, best collection of paintings, $5.
Miss Fannie Miller, best specimen of paintings in oil on canvas, $5.
Miss — . Kendall, best portrait painting in oil, $5.
N. Wheeler, best specimen of paintii;g in water colors, $3.
Miltz A Swart, best collection of photographs, diploma and $5.
Katie L. (Jriffin, best specimen of pencil drawing, $2 50.
Miss Fannie Miller, best specimen of crayon drawing, $2 50.
Miss Fannie Miller, best specimen of sketching from nature, $3.
L. W. Stipp, l)est specimen of jiennmanship, $2.
Mrs. Rosa Sperry, best specimen of hair work, $2 50.
Mary Blackljurn, best sjiccinien of hair jewelry, $3.
Miss Tustin. best s|>(>(;imen of feather work, $2 50.
Mrs. IT. P. Brainenl, best ami largest variety of wax-work, $5.
Katie L. Gritlin, best wax flowers. $2.
Katie L. Oriflin, best moulded wax statuary, etc., $3.
Mary Lewis, best specimen of leatlier work, $2.
Mrs. E. M. Lewis, best specimen of shell-work, $2.
Mrs. E. M. Lewis, best specimen of moss work, $2.
Mrs. H. I), (jilbert, best wreath of any other kind, $2.
Mrs. C. E. Polk, best cabinet of minerals, petrifactions; etc., $10.
EMBROIDERY, NKKDLE-WORK, SEWING, KNITTING, KTC.
Mrs. II. 1>. Gillxrt, best exhibit of needle-work, not less than ten varietice, $10.
Mrs. J. McCurdy, second best exhibit of needle-work, $7 50.
Mrs. J. (iibbs, best worsted embroidery, $3.
Mrs. B. F. Connolly, best worsted jticture, $3.
Minnie McClinn, best combed worsted flowers, $2.
Mrs. Cunio, best woven worsted Howers, $2.
Mrs. II. (Jilbert, best tufted worsted work, $2 50.
Mrs. .1. Arbuekle, best silk embroidi'ry on cotton or woolen, $3.
Mrs. II. (iilbert, best cotton embroidery, $2.
Mrs. Dr. Wells, best embroidery on lace, $2.
Mrs. H. tiilbert, best chenille work, $2.
Mrs. H. Gilbert, best transferred work,.$2.
Miss L. Shaw, best crochet work, $2.
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Mrs. n. (Jilhert, best tatting, $1.
Mrs. J. Arbuckle, best iiolting, $2.
Mrs. R. Wiswcll, best lieinstitcbing, $2.
Mrs. II. Gilbert, best Portuguese lace, $2.
Mrs. IT. Gilbert, best Spanish lace, $2.
Miss Mattic Johnson, best point lace, $2.
Mrs. H. P. Brainerd, best pair of woolen .stockings, $2.
Mrs. — . Kulinlf, best piece of knitting, $2.
Mrs. G. R. Codding, best rag mat, $2.
Mrs. G. R. Codding, best rag carpet, .S4.
Mrs. W. A. Lewis, best oxliibit of family machine sewing, $5.
Mrs. Williamson and Mi.ss Rape, best lady's dress, $3.
Mrs. T. M. Chapman, best patchwork, $2.
Mrs. E. F. Andrews, best quilting, $2.
Mrs. A. Kelly, best exhibit of millinery, $7 50.
Mrs. A. Kelly, best bonnet, $3.
Mrs. Geo. Case, best washing and ironing, $3.
BUKADS, CAKES, ETC.
Mrs. A. Iliggins, best wheat bread, $3.
Mrs. C. C. Chapman, best Boston brown bread, $3.
Mrs. J. Button, best corn bread, $2 50.
Mrs. Chapman, best fruit cake, $3 50.
Mrs. A. Iliggins, best pound cake, $3.
Mrs. R. M.^Todd, best sponge cake, $2 50.
Mrs. W. W. Cba]inian, best coffee cake, $2.
Miss Nellie Symonds, best assortment of tarts, $3,
PLANTS, BOUQUETS, ETC.
Professor Lippitt, best collection of trees, shrubs, and flowering plants, SI 5.
Professor Lippitt, ))pst exhibit of fuchsias, $2 50.
Professor Lippitt, best exhibit of begonias, $2 50.
Professor Lippiit, best exhibit of liardy evergreen trees and shrubs for gardens, $3.
Professor Lippitt, best exhibit of tropical fruit trees and shrubbery, $3.
Mrs. Stratton, best floral design, $3.
Mrs. Stratton, best exhibit of cut dahlias, $2.-
Mrs. T. M. Chajiman, best pair of vase bouquets, .$2.
Mrs. H. Gilbert, best pair of bouquet dried llowers and grasses, $2.
children's DEPARTMENT.
Katy F. Wiswell, best exhibit of plain sewing, $3.
Katy F. Wiswell, best exhibit of needle-work, three pieces, $6.
Annie F. Shaw, best ])iece of worsted embroidery, S2 50.
Katy F. Wiswell, best ]iiece of silk embroidery, $2 50.
Sarah Ileald, best crochet work, .$2.
Sarah Ileald l)est tatting, $2.
Katy F. Wiswell, best transferred work, $2.
Hattie Pepper, best darning, .$2.
R. M. Todd, best rag mat or rug, $2.
R. M. Todd, best patchwork quilt, $2.
Hattie Pepper, best crayon drawing, $2.
Hattie Pep])er, best pencil drawing, $2.
Hattie Murphy, best (juilt, !?2.
Evaline Stanley, best wlieat bread, $2.
Lulu Chapman, bestsfionge cake, ,$2.
Addie Case, best pound cake, $2.
Addie Case, best fruit cake, $2.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Harris Brothers, best exhibit of jiumps, stoves, and (inwai-e, SIO.
T. J. Ilaskins, best exhibit of j)ianos, organs, etc., .$10.
T. J. Haskins, best piano, Weber Grand Square, diploma.
A. M. Goodnough, best organ—Smith's American, diploma
J. D. Lodge, best sewing machine for all purposes, diploma.
Patterson & Davis, best sewing machine for fancy work, diploma.
T. J. Haskins, best exhibit of crockery, glassware, and cutlery, .?10.
Wiswell & Veale, best exhibit of decorative and ornamental paper hanging, diploma ami .^lO.
Pioneer White Lead Works, San Francisco, Whittier, Fuller & Company, per Wiswell & Veale,
host exhil)it of while li>ad, di)ilomaand !?15.
Pacific Rubber Paint Conipany. per Wiswell & Veale, best exhibit of mixed paints, .SS.
Whittier, Fuller &. Company, per Wiswell & Veale, best exhibit of mirror and j^late glass, $5.
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Wiswell A- Veale, Ix'sl exhibit of pappi-s for paper hanginj;, diploma and $10.
W. II. (Jaston, Ijcst cxliibit of wliiti- beans, I'njfe.'<S(ir Li[(pitt'.s, preiiiiiiin, $5.
,\. Hassock, San P'raucisco, best exhibit of paintings, wjiu-r colors, <rrayons, free for State, diplo-
ma and $25.
Bowen Brothers, San Francisco, beste.xhibit of yeast powder, first ])reinium and diploma.
Levi Ouvis, one dozen cnrp, diploma iui<l $5.
T. B. Jackson, best exhibit of statuary and bass-relief, special j)remiiim and diploma.
Fritsch .V: Bowman, drain tile, first premium and dijdoma.
—
. Bi>ssford, best lot of chestnuts, special mention.
Drinkhouse A' Company, best exhibit of cigars, special mention.
Staufenbill A: Stahl, best patent horse collar.
M. Walsh, exhibit of boots an<l shoes.
The ("ommittee desire to call attention to the very fine disjilay made by the Santa Rosa Shoe
Factory. Tiieir work is of finest material and superior workmanshiji.
The Committee desire to call special attention to tlie large and magnificent display of ])aints,
oils, varnish, and |)aper hangings, decoration, and mirrors, made by Wiswell & Veale, Ixith in
quantity, quality, and costliness of goods exhibited, and the labor and skill made in the display.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT—1878.
RECKIPTS.
Nos. 1 and 2—From A. Johnson, advertising .SIO.*? 00
No. 3—From .1. McM. Shafter, entries 202 50
No. 4—From W. II. Coombs, entries... _ 40 00
No. 5—From R. .). Hannock, entries 40 00
No. 0—From 11. B. Warden, entries 50 00
No. 7—From (J. W. Ellis, flying horses 20 00
No. 8—From N. Warnekross, shooting gallery 2 00
No. 9—From T. T. Nuckless, rent of bar...' fiO 00
No. 10—From John Blackburn, rent of stalls i... 20 00
No. 11—From N. Warnekross, shooting gallery 10 00
No. 12—From Win. L. Ranev. entrance fee 17 60
No. 1.".—From J. and A. Rharras. entrv 35 00
No. 14—From T. T. Nuckless, rent of bar 200 00
No. 15—From Ben. W^ilson. rent of stand 20 00
No. lf>—From Wm. Hathawav, pop-corn sale 7 50
No. 17-From Judu'e IlartweU. entry 20 00
No. 18—From M. Welch, entry 25 00
No. 19—From A. Morse, gate money, etc. .^19 50
No. 20—From A. Morse, trate money, etc. 1 1,101 25
No. 21—From Ceo. Faithrentries..". 25 00
No. 22—From M. Welch, jwol selling.. 150 00
No. 23—From Ceo. Mizner, entry 25 00
No. 24—From Steve Crandall, entry 25 00
No. 25—From A. Morse, gate money, etc 857 25
No. 2fi—From J. Mc.M. Shafter. entry 50 00
No. 27—From Dan. Frazier, entry 25 00
No. 28—From N. Warnekross. shooting gallery .^ 10 00
No. 29—From John Blackburn, stan.l rent -. fi4 00
No. 311—From T. T. Nuckless, rent of bar 240 00
No. 31—From Wm. Ilatliawav, balance i>op-corn 7 50
No. 32—From J. J. Barnes, eiitry 20 00
No. 33—From Ceo. Mizner, en try 36 00
No. 34—From Geo. Mizner, entry 36 00
No. 35—From A. Morse, gate money, etc 1,020 00
No. SC)—From Judge Ilartwell, entrv... 25 00
No. 37—From G. W. Ellis. flying-ho"rses 30 00
No. 38-From Benj. Wilson, "balance rent of stand 16 00
N'o. 39—From A. Morse, gate money, etc 690 00
No. 40—From (ieo. Faitl^ entry 25 00
No. 41—From (ieo. Mizner, entry 25 00
No. 42—From M. Welch, entry 25 00
No. 4;J—From Dan. Brown, entry 25 00
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Xo. 44—From A. Morse, gate money, etc $255 00
No. 45—From Geo. Faitlu entry 25 00
No. 46—From A. T. Whitnev.'entry 45 00
No. 47—From G. D. Green, badges". 5 00
No. 48—From Stale apjiortionment, silver 1,522 50
No. 49—From S. ]). Tuwne, soda I'ountain 20 00
From A. Morse, (iiitry 15 00
From A. P. Whitney", sale of hay, etc. -. 35 00
Total receipts ^7,668 00
DISKUUSKMKNTR.
1878.
Aug. 1—Warrant No. I—To Weston A' Scudder, printing $50 00
Sept. 2—Warrant No. 2—To A. P. Whitncv, ta.xes, etc 88 60
Sept. 24—Warrant No. 3—To Geo. Faith, i)urse 85 00
" Warrant No. 4—To Geo. Mizncr, purse 125 00
" Warrant No. 5—To Judcre Kartwell, purse 125 00
•' Warrant No. 6—To J. McM. Shafter, purse and return entry 190 00
*' Warrant No. 7—To R. B. Warden, purse and return entry 50 00
Sept. 26—Warrant No. 8—To Smith, purse for thirtv-mile race 150 00
" Warrant No. 9—ToGeo. Mizner, pursc_-_" 315 00
' Warrant No. 10—To Geo. Faith, purse 150 00
". Warrant No. 11—ToGeo. Mizner 160 00
" Warrant No. Hi—To Ben. E. Harris, premium 19 00
Sept. 27—Warrant No. 12—To J. B. Rice, purse 85 00
" Warrant No. 13—To J. W. Ofhtt, purse 25 00
" Warrant No. 14—To Dan. Brown, purse 25 00
" Warrant No. 15—To P. J. Shafter, purse 175 00
" Warrant No. 15i—To W. H. Coombs, return entrance 40 00
Warrant No. 16—To E. S. Lippitt, salary on account 50 00
Sept. 28—Warrant No. 17—To A. Morse, premium at Grand Stand 712 00
" Warrant No. 18—To R. J. Hainack, return of entry 40 00
" Warrant No. 19—To M. Welch, purse . 150 00
Warrant No. 20—To Expense 60 00
Warrant No. 21—To Geo. Faitli, jiurse 75 00
Warrant No. 21A—To A. D. Whitney, purse 120 00
Sept. 30—Warrant No. 22—To John Kelley, labor 10 00
" Warrant No. 23—To D. W. C. Putnam, Sup. etal 131 65
Warrant No. 24—To J. Scannell, labor 20 60
•' Warrant No. 25—To Sonoma County Water Company, ^vater 60 00
" Warrant No. 26—To E. S. Lipi)itt, salary and em])loycs 187 50
" Warrant No. 27—To J. Armstrong, horse and hire - 27 00
" Warrant No. 28—To J. Fuller, lumber 2 56
" Warrant No. 29—To P. Gilbert, labor 15 00
•' Warrant No. 30—To Holland, labor 10 00
Warrant No. 31—To D. Van Shyke, labor 8 60
" Warrant No. 32—To J. R. Robiiison, watering street.. 35 00
•' Warrant No. 33—To J. Dunnolly. labor 10 00
" Warrant No. 34—To 0. DonnollV, labor 10 00
" Warrant No. 35—To A. Johnson", labor 50 00
" Warrant No. 36—To J. Davidson, labor 15 00
" Warrant No. 37—To Centennial Planing Mill, lumber - 3 00
" Warrant No. 38—To Argus and Courier, printing 107 00
" Warrant No. 39—To Wiin. Gamber, labor 10 00
" Warrant No. 40—To J. Schwartz, labor 9 00
" Warrant No. 41—To A. P. Whitney, straw 68 10
" Warrant No. 42—To Wis^velKt Vcale, merchandise 34 65
" Warrant No. 43—To Petalnnia Brass Band, music 225 00
" W^irrant No. 44—To IIo))kins it ('om])any, lumber 3 42
•' Warrant No. 45—To n. Pinner, labor 5 00
" Warrant No. 46—-To Mendocino Democrat, advertising i 5 00
" Warrant No. 47—To Mulgrew & Company, Enterprise, advertising 5 00
Warrant No. 48—To 8. J. Barstow, Marin Journal, advertising . 10 00
Warrant No. 49—To Francis & Company, Napa Register, advertising 5 00
" W'arrant No. 50—To Harris A' Brother, fabor. 10 50
" Warrant No. 51—To Grover ..t Brother, merchandise 11 20
" Warrant No. 5U—To Ed. Newburgh, merchandise 17 64
" Warrant No. 52—To Webb & Company, Flag, advertising 5 00
" Warrant No. 53—To M. D. Boruck, advertising 40 00
Warrant No. 54—To Washington Hotel, lunch . 4 50
" Warrant No. 56—To Santa Rosa Times, advertising 5 00
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Sept. 30- -Wiinu
Waira
Waira
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra n
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
W^arra
Warra
Warra
Warra
WaiTa
Wari-a
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warran
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warra
Warran
No. o(i—To W. F. Shattuck, Courier, advertising ^2i', 00
Xo. 57—To Wesloii A- Scudder, advertising... ^ .18 00
No. 58—To J. Oditt, evergreen.^ 10 00
No. 5'J—To J. Fuller, moving tank tiO 00
No. (in—To .1. Siiiitli, drayage 25
No. 01—To Napa Register, advertising 5 00
No. 62—To .Joliii Wood. Herald, advertising 5 00
No. 0.'5—To L. Ellsworth, mereliandi.se 7 50
No. 6-1—To(ieorge Brush, iKx-^tiiig (J 00
No. 65—To T. J. Haskins. merchandise 20 15
No. fifi—To ]Ji;litiuT A' Co.x, drayage 2 00
No. 67—To Wm. Hedges, insurance 40 00
No. 6S—To Page Brothers, premium on sheep 30 00
No. 6'J—Left out
No. 70—To Wm. Hill, premium on sheep 10 00
No. 71—To R. H. Crane, premium 33 00
No. 72—To Robert Crane, premium 10 00
No. 73—To 8. Kendall, premium 25 00
No. 74—To George ("aiuijliell, premium ^ 13 00
No. 75—To G. Galis, premium 5 00
No. 76—To R. Crane, premium 5 00
No. 77—To E. D. Green, premium 16 00
No. 78—To Morris Brothers, premium 32 80
No. 79—To R. Crane, premium
'
7 50
No. 80—To J. Rodehaver, premium 3 00
No. 81—To Allie Hill, premium __•_ 2 50
No. 82—To G. Laughlin, premium 2 60
No. S3—To J. Button, premium .• 2 50
No. 84—To Mrs. Svmonds. premium 3 00
No. 85—To Mrs. Walker, premium 2 50
No. 86—To J. C. Purvine, premium 5 00
No. 87—To H. Gaston, premium 10 00
No. 88—To L. W. Walker, premium 7 00
No. 89—To R. Charles, premium 5 00
No. 90 —To John Kendall. ])romium 5 00
No. 91—To Geo. P. MoNear, premium 8 00
No. 92—To R. Walker, premium 10 00
No. 93—To J. Erwin, premium 2 00
No. 94—To P. Mullalv, premium 7 00
No. 95—To H. Meacham, premium 2 00
No. 96—To F. Lougee, premium 2 00
No. 97—To T. Chapman, premium 2 00
No. 98—To J. Rodehaver. premium 5 00
No. 99—To W. Gibson, premium 4 50
No. 100—To C. D. Grover. premium 2 00
No. 101—To W.(4arland. premium 2 50
No. 102—To J. R.Jewell, jircmium 5 00
No. 103—To J. Gibbs,])reminm. 1 50
No. 104—To L. Vestid, premium 1 50
No. 105—To K. Crane, premium 3 00
No. 106—To A. Dolpino, premium 2 00
No. 107—To W. (iillam, premium 22 50
No. 108—To I). Winas, premium 8 00
No. 109—To R. Seavey. premium 2 50
No. 110—To Morris Brothers, premium 35 00
No. Ill—Tot;. R. Codding, premium 2 00
No. 112—To H. Talbot, premium - 18 00
No. 113—To G. D. Grow, h.iy . 63 00
No. 114—To Geo. Campbtdl, premium 5 00
No. 115—To AV. J. Hunt.]>remiun» 15 00
No. 1 16—To S. Pierce, premium 4 00
No.117—ToC. P. Hatch, pn-mium 11 00
No. 118—To Geo. Clark, premium 3 00
No. 119—To Hopes A- Cameron, premium 24 00
No. 120—To premium not paid
No. 121—To P. tlonnert", labor ^ 33 50
No. 122—To Carson & Little, art gallery... 503 50
No. 123—To Mrs. Geo. Case, premium 12 50
No. 124—To II. N. Barnes, premium.. 5 00
No. 125—To Mrs. Wells, premium 2 00
No. 126—To N. Warnekross, premium : 5 00
No. 127—To Mrs. McGuire, premium 2 50
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Sept. 30- Warrant No.
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Sept. 30—Warrant No. 200—To T. J. Ilftskins, premium
-To Harris BrotluT.-*, proriiiuin
-To M. llickcy, laljor
-To J. Uolstcjii, prcriiium
-To A. .1. Bernliard, inerchandise
-To J. T. Scott, hay
and 213—To E. I'V-ll and Dennis Winters
-To Dan. Brown, straw
-To Mrs. M. Murphy, proniiiini
To II. 1). (iilijorl, ]ireiniuin
-To A. Morso, siunlries
-To I. McXahh, ])reri)ium
-To Vallej" Tinu'S, advertising
-To Page Brothers, premium
-To T. M. Ciiapnian, i)remiutn
-To Hill k f^oinpany, premium
-To II. Meaohani, ]iremium .
-To E. Moore, pr'Mniuni
-To Mrs. J. Button, premium
-To Allie Hill, premium
-To Sonoma Democrat, advertising
-To J. Loucluiam, premium
-To W..1. Fleming, labor
-To T. B. Gary, premium
-To J. Cavanagh, luinijer •-.
-To A. Symoiids, hay
-To Judge Ilartwell, purse
-To Wm. Se.xton, note 1
-To Bank of Sonoma County, note J
-To sundries
Total disbursements $8,.341 81
Deficit 673 81
—

Til^N S^4.CT10^ S
OF THK
NAPA AND SOLANO
AGRICL'LTL'RAL, JIECIIAMCAL, AND AliTS SIICIETV FAIR-M.

REPORT OF THF: NAPA AND SOLANO AGRICULTURAL,
MliCHANICAL. AND ARTS SOCIETY FAIR.
Held at Valejo, Cal., September 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th, 1878.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.
Certilioates of iiionibersliij) $581 00
Privilt'^e^: ill Park ami I'aviliou ;}55 00
Gate at Park 500 00
Door at Pavilion 277 35
Hay sold ,. 12 00
State appropriation 1,500 00
$3,225 35
DISBURSEMENTS.
Jno. B. Carringtoii, two months' salary $300 00
•J. Morrison, labor at Park 19 00
.John Ilickoy. labor at Park 17 80
National Tuif Association, membership
* 66 00
P. lloran, labor at Park 5 00
•John Pleti;hcr, labor at Park H 00
S. DannenbMuiii, for ribbon 18 00
C. T. Dunn, labor at Park 15 00
Calitbrnia Patnui. advertising 10 00
F. .\. Leach, advertising 28 00
F. A. Leacli, advertising in various papers 59 00
F. Burton. Entry Clerk at Park 24 00
G. F. Lytbrd, Kntry Clerk at Pavilion 27 00
.J. McCiidden, lumber 62 63
M.J.Wright, hardware 3 95
.1. G. Hanks, Gate-keeper at Park 28 50
.loim CVosby, labor 23 00
F. Walters, labor 10 50
T. Cronin, labor_ 5 00
B. S. Ward, blaeksmithing 1 50
.1. ("hambers, Janitor ._ _. . . . 20 00
W. H. MeRae. Assistant Clerk 2 50
W. Shillingsl)urg. music by band... 108 00
G. A. Buxton, bill jiosting 10 00
Jno. Williamson, Clerk at Park 12 50
W. O. Warnoek. <'lerk at Pavilion 15 00
W. Walker, lumber lor Park 30 43
J. Driscoll, three days' labor at Park... 6 00
J. II. Walsii, liardware 9 05
Geo. E. Lane, carpenter work 9 00
1). W. Harrier, cartage 75
Roe A Walsl), ])rinling __ ."5 50
J. Leaven-saler, ])osting bills, Napa 3 00
J. Potter, carpenter work 15 00
T. Smith, boarding man 5 00
P. McElroy, stationery, etc 11 10
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J. Johnson, five days' labor
W. A. Woodward, atlvertising meeting, posters, etc
R. Miller, use of team six days
M. D. Boruck, advertising
E. McLeese, thirteen and one-half days' work._"
I. Sharp, Clerk at Pavilion 1
Wells Firgo k Company's Express, expressage on coin from Sacramento
T. Creighton, tlirec days' work ^ ._
J. S. Souther, draying
A. J. McPike, salary as Secretary
M. D. Boruck, for money expended
C. A. Hutton, premium
Miss Ilutton, jtrcMuium
John Gherman, premium
F. M. Ponio, premium
V. Len, j)remium
D. (.1. Barnes, ])roniium
O. Coopei', ))remium
O. L. Henderson, premium
L. Briggs, premium .
Miss E. Colby, premium
Mrs. J. M. Thompson, premium
Mrs. S. Fennel, ])remium
Mrs. J. C. Edgeumbe, premium
Miss E. Fisher, ))remiun)
.T. B. Wallenburgh, jiremium
A. B. McCarty, ]iremium
Mrs. (i. Richait, premium
Miss Clara Deniing, premium
Mrs. elephant, premium
A. J. McKnight, {)remium
J. G. Smith, premium
A. Edgeumbe, premium
J. M. Thompson, jiremium
Mrs. S. S. Drake, premium
J. W. Farn)er. ))remium
Mrs. M. J. Wright. i)remium
Deming Brothers, ])remium
M. L. Durbin, ])remium
A. T. Hatch, premium
'
A. D. Grigsby, premium
Mrs. R. Moore, jireiuium
S. S. Drake, premium
J. Blake, premium
R. Brownlee, premium
J. Delaney, premium
M. Ferrick, premium
Mrs. George Grcenwoorl, premium
Mrs. S. Eaton, pi-emium
J. K. Duncan, premium
Mrs. (i.. Horn, premium
Vallejo Chronieh; Company, premium
S. S. Di'nke, premium
Mrs. S. Callender, premium
Miss Annie Tobin, premium
Miss Rose R. McClellan, premium
Miss M. J\Ioor(% j)remium
G. B. Richart, j)remium
•I. Jepsen. premium
R. Bniwnlie, premium
Miss Adeline Hilton, premium
F. O'Grady A ('om]>any, jM-emiums
Solano ]5re\verv. ])remiums
B. B. Jiri^wn, |)remiums
C. B. Deming. })reiuiums
C. Hohbs, ])i'emi\ims
luel Merchaut.^premiums
.lohn Wilson, jiremiums
1). W. Harrier, premiums
A. T. Hatch, ))remiums
T. W. Leol)er, premiums
M. L. Durbin, ])reniinms
$10 00
20 00
6 00
40 00
27 50
12 50
1 50
6 00
2 50
125 00
40 00
IC) 00
•S 00
]0 00
2 0(1
5 00
2 00
:j 00
55 50
4 00
6 00
5 00
35 00
17 00
3 0(1
4 00
15 00
9 00
8 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
4 00
59 50
B 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
12 00
;! 00
2 00
44 50
9 50
9 00
4 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
() 00
13 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
13 00
9 0(1
23 00
5 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
13 00
20 50
2 00
1(1 0(1
.")4 00
2 50
2 50
18 00
30 00
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C W. Liglilner, ))rcniiuins
Oeo. Ueiiit'iit, preiniuiiis
W. H. (ViDiiiljs, j)i-<'niiiiiiis
Jos. Wilson, |)rciiiiiiiii.s
A. Scotl, prfiiiiums
J. ^L TIkhii])*!)!!, ))reiiiiiiins
S. S. JJrakf, lor luiy and straw
M. L. Diirljiii, Marslial
Maud llomul.s, j)i'ciiiiuins
S. S. Drakf, in-einiiiiiis
Jos. Wilson, pieniiuias
A. Safely, ])reniiunis
Chas. Hobljs, prcMiiiiins
J. M. Thompson, |)iviniiinis
Geo. Brown lie, j)reniinm3
Robt. Brow II lie, {jreniiums
Mrs. R. Moore, ]ireiniuins
.Jos. Blake, preiiiiMins
Miss E. Sneider, premiums
Miss Rawson, premiums
A. L. ('liaj>man, premiums
Miss E.
.James, lor tidy lost while on exhibition
Ira Austin, lor team three days
Jno. F. Williston, for Hour and butter for Bowen Brothers
A. E. Newcombe, for sprinkling
J. Berry, premiums
M. Durbin, premiums
Annie Tobin, jironiiunis
Lebina Bushnell, premiums
Minnie l)ainoutli, pri'miums
Lottie Green, premiums
Paeitie I^ubber Paint Company, premiums '_
Hale A: Company, premiums
Miss Mary Moore, prenjiums
PREMIUMS AWARDED—1878.
first department.
$54 00
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First Dkpartment—Continued.
Exhibitors. Address. Animals, Etc. Award.
M. L. Diirhin
M. L. Din'l)iii
M. L. Diirbin ..
S. S. Drake
S. S. Drake
C. W. Lightner-
C. W. Lightner .
C. W. Ligluner .
C. "W. Lightner .
C. W. Lightner .
C. W. Lightner .
C. W. Lightner .
George Benient .
George Bement .
George Bement, .
George Bement .
George Bement .
George Bement .
George Bement _
W. IL Coombs-
W. II. Coombs..
W. II. Coombs..
AV. II. Coombs..
W. 11. Cdombs..
W. II. Coombs...
"W. II. Coombs..
W. II. Coombs..
W. 11. Coombs._
.Joseph Wilson..
•J. M. Thompson
J. ^I. Thompson
A. Scott
A. Seott
A. Scott
A. Seott
A. Seott
A. Scott
A. Scott
Bridgeport
Bridgeport
Bridgeport
Vallejo
Vallejo ...
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa .
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Vallejo
Soscol
Soseol
Napa
Napa.
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Saddle horse
Angora bucks
Angora ewe
Stallion, one year old
Cow, any age
Stallion, three yearsold and under four.
Stallion, two years old and under three.
Stallion, one year old and under two _.
Mare, two years old and under three ..
Stallion, lour years old or over
Single buggy horse
Bull, three years old or over
Stallion, four years old or over
Bull, three years old or over
Cow, three years old or over
Cow, two years old
Heifer, one year old
Calf
Three spring lambs
Stallion, four years old and over
Stallion, two yearsold and under three-
Stallion, one j'ear old and under two_-
Mare, one year old and under two
Mare, four years old
Suckling colt
Mare, two years old and under three ..
Four colts, thoroughbred
Stallion and six colts
Calf, Alderney
Buck, Southdown
Ewe, Southdown
Heifer, two years old
Cotswold buck
Cotswold ewe
Bull, two years old and under three
Cow, three years old and over
Heifer, one year ohl and over
Calf
$4 00
8 00
8 00
.5
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Second Dkpartsikxt—Continued.
ExHIBITOnS. Address. Articles. AwanL
F. M. Denio
V.Len -
V. Len
D. G. Banie:<
i
Orrin Coopor
j
Miss Lucy Briggs '
Miss Lucy Briggs
'
Miss Kniina Coll)y
1
Mrs. Eniina Coll)y I
Mrs. .L yi. Tlioni))son ;
Miss Doming I
Mrs. Oiipliaut I
Mrs. R. Fennell
j
Mrs. .S. Fennoll
Mrs. S. Fcnnoll
Mrs. S. Fennell
Mrs. S. Fennell
Mrs. S. Fennell
Mi"s. S. Fennell
Mrs. J. C. E'Igcuinbe
Mrs. J. C. Edgcuinbe
Mrs. J. C. Edgcunibe
Mrs. J. C. Eilgeumbe
Mre. J. C. E'igcunibe
Mi-s. J. C. Eilsj;cunibe
Mrs. J. <'. Edgcuinbo
.L B. Wallenburgh
Mrs. A. B. McCartv
Mrs. A. B. McCartv
Mrs. A. B. McCarty
Mrs. G. B. Richart
Mrs. G. B. Richart
Mrs. G. B. Richart
A. J. McKnight
J. G. Smith
A. E. Edgcunibe
^Irs. S. S. Drake
Mrs. S. S. Drake
A. D. (irigsby
J. M. Thompson
.1. yi. Thompson
.1. M. Thompson
J. >L Thompson
.1. M. Thom|)son
J. ^L Tliompson
J. M. Tlunnpson
J. M. Thompson
•T. M. Thompson
.1. M. Thompson
.T. ^L Thompson
.L M. Thompson
J. M. Thompson
.L ^L Thompson
.1. ^L Thompson
J. M. Thompson
.1. M. Thompson
•T. M. Thompson
J. M. Thompson
J. M. Thom])son
.T. M. Thompson
•I. W. Fiirmcr
.1. W. Farmer
.1. W. I'armer
•I. W. Farmer
•T. W. Farmer
Mrs. .M. J. Wright
Vallejo
Valiejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo-'.
Vallejo
Vallejo
Soseol
•Benicia
Vallejo -.
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo ...
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Napa
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
So.seol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
So.seol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Soseol
Vallejo
Vnllejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vall.-jo-
Vallejo
Horseshoes
Gunsmi thing
Sewing machine, American
Wood turning
Penmanship, school
Netting
Rag mat
Crochet work
Tufted needle-work
Worsted embroidery
Oil paintings
California landscapes
Best exhibit in elasseseleven and twelve.
Needle-work, ten varieties
Worsted jiicture
Silk braiding
Tatting.
Silk embroidery
Cotton embroidery
Lady 's d ress
Cliild's dress
Quilting
Wasliiiig and ironing
Gent's shirt
Patchwork
Cake
Rag carpet
Hemstitching i
Woolen stockings
Pot plants, etc.
Em broidery, on lace
Water colors
Shell-work
Portrait painting
Photographs
Pencil drawing
Dried plums
Preserves and jellies
Single variety of apples
Potatoes
Onions
Squashes
Beans
Mangel wurtzel
Carrots
Hops
Pie plants
Garden vegetables
Watermelons
Muskmelons
Sugar })eets
Best collection of fruit
Best display of apjiles
Si.K varieties of ajiples
Six varieties of pears
Oranges
Six varieties of wine grapes
Fiigs.
Gladiatus cut .
Cider
Sweet pfitatoes
Blood beets
Cabbage
Watermelon
Musk melon
Quinces
$2 00
."? 00
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Second Department—Contiuued.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Deminc; Brothers
M. L. Durljin
M. L. Diirbin
M. L. Durliin
A. T. Hatch
Mr?. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
R. E. F. Moore
R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F.
Mrs. R. E. F.
Mrs
Mrs.
Moore
Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
Mrs. R. E. F. Moore
S. S. Drake
S. S. Drake
S. S. Drake-
J. Blake
.J. Blake
J. Blake
J. Blake
^
Geo. Bement
R. Brownlic
R. Brownlie
Jas. Delaney
M. Ferrick
Mrs. Geo. Greenwood
Mrs. S. Eaton
J. K.Duncan
Mrs. Horn
Chronicle Publishing
Company
Chronicle Publishing
Company
Mrs. S. Callender
Annie H. Tobin
Miss Rose L. McOIellan...
Miss Mary Moore
Miss Mary Moore
Needle-work
G. B. Richart
G. B. Richart
J. Jepsen
J.
.Jepsen
J. Jejisen
Mi's. R. Brownlie
Miss Adelia Hilton, under
sixteen years
F. O'Grady & Company ..
Solano Brewery
Miss Annie Tobin
Miss Libina Bushnell
Miss Minnie Daniouth _.
Miss Lottie Groen
Pacific Rubber Paint Com-
pany
Hale <fe Company
Miss yinry Moore
Miss Maud Rounds
Benicia.
Solano..
Solano..
Solano..
Napa...
Napa...
Napa...
Napa...
Napa...
Napa - - -
Napa . . .
Napa...
Napa.--
Napa - - .
Napa...
Napa - . .
Napa...
Napa
Napa
Napa
Vallejo
Vallejo
Vallejo
Bridgeport ..
Bri(lgej)ort _.
Bridgeport _-
Bridgeport...
Napa
Napa
Napa - - .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Napa...
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Napa...
Napa...
Napa.. .
Vallejo.
Vallejo .
Napa...
Napa.-
Napa - . .
Napa...
Pomegranates
Largest collection of grapes
Six varieties of table grapes
Raisin grapes
Almonds
Grain in sheaf
Twelve ears of yellow corn
Beans
Rutabagas
Second cabbage
Garden vegetables
Best collection of peas
Best collection of plums
Single variety of plums
Si.x varieties of plums
Peanuts
|
Dried apples, peaches, plums, apricots,
nectarines, etc.
j
Transfer work
]
Tarts I
Canned fiuit and vegetables
Grain in sheaf, second
Single variety of pears
Best sack of wheat-
Second best wheat
First best barley
Corn on stalk
Honey in comb
Second best barley
Twelve ears of white corn
Second best squashes
Best yellow corn
Second best potatoes
Hair-work
Knit bed spread
Feather work _• .
Bead work
|
Newspaper printing.
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Vallejo .
Job and fancy printing
Knitting
Best l)road
Wax-work
Tarts
Floral design
Needle-work
Double harness
Saddle
Carriage and wagon harness.
Single harness
Ap))rentice work '-
Wreath
Best bread
Soda water
Beer
Best bread
Best bnscuit j.
Seconil best buscuit
Third best buscuit
Best exhibit of paints.
Best exhibit of pianos.
I
Best floral display
Vallejo I Best needle-work
$2 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
on
50
50
00
.? 00
1 00
:>, on
1 00
11
2
.3
5
2
2
5
.3
GO
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
3 00
1
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Second Dkpaktuent—Continued.
ExuiuiTuits.

TH^TSTS^CTIOjS s
OK THK
NortliemDistrict Agricultural Society
1878.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
RKCEirTS.
1878.
Sept. 23—Subscriptions .$1,654 00
"
Privileges:
Swing .$10 00
Pools _ 108 50
Base ball... ;i 50
Canclv 8 00
Wheels 77 00
Fruit 3 75
270 75
" Gate money 41 00
Sept. 24—Gate money 140 .00
Sept. 25—Gate money ._ 165 50
Sept. 20—Gate money 335 75
Sept. 27—Gate money 271 25
Sept. 28—(iate money 100 50
" Season tickets 630 00
" Quarter stretch badges 27 75
" Lease of track ino 00
Sept. 23—Entry of three-mile purse 125 00
"
Entry of four-mile purse _ 35 00
Sept. 24—Entry of two-thirty purse 300 00.
"
Entry of running ]jurse 120 00
"
Entry of third money 30 00
Sept. 25—Entry of two-fifty purse 175 00
•'
Entry of running ])urse 240 00
Sept. 26—Entry of subt;cription to two-twenty-three purse 45 00
''
Entry of running purse 105 00
"
ICntry of third money 35 00
Sept. 27—Entry of extra two-forty purse 270 00
"
Entry of running purse 135 00
"
Entr}' of running purse—third money 45 00
Sept. 28—Entry of extra subscription purse to trot 100 00
"
Entry of running purse 20 00
"
Entrvofrunningpur.se—third monev 10 00
1879.
Jan. State Treasurer 1.500 00
1878.
Sept. 28—William Klein, donated purse 10 00
" E. C. llo.ss A- Company, donated purse 10 00
" Mrs. .1. C. Bradley, donated purse 20 00
" W. II. Newcombc, donated purse _ 10 00
"
ll.lliley.dimatedpur.se... _ 5 00
"
II. Uilcy, donated purse 5 00
" Mrs. .I.J. Shaller, donated pur.se 30 00
" Miss J. Baker, donated purse 5 00
"
Marysville Woolen Company, donated purse 100 00
"
II. Bruce, donated purse ...' 10 00
" Wm. Fletcher, donated jiurse 20 00
" Wm. Cohen A' Company, donated purse 20 00
V. Brown & Brother, donated purse 30 00
" lloehsladter it Brother, donated purse.. 5 00
*' Mrs. J. II. Pender, donate.! purse 25 00
$7,.398 00
1879.
Jan. 1—To casli on haiuL* $104 41
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1878.
Sept. 23-
Sept. 25-
Sei)t. 28-
It
(t
Sept. 23-
li
Sept. 24-
ii
Sejjt. 25-
a
Sept. 26-
ii
Sept. 27-
Sept. 28-
EXPENDITURKS.
-Stationery
-Appeal, printing
Discount on silver
J. Murkle, labor
-C. A. Glidden, Marshal
\V. A. Andrews, help
James Cutts, Gate-keeper
T. Belong, Quarter stretch
G. L. Harbin, Quarter stretch
0. Basney, Aid
G. R. Nightingill, Gate-keeper
F. Nightingill, Gate-keeper
George Campbell, help
Pacific Life
Ropert, stationery
Spear, stationery
Appeal, advertising
Venter &: Lockwood, advertising
B.J. Whiteside, Clerk
Returned entry, Bessie
George North, hardware
.James Haworth
Band
Miss Munson, help
W. C. Swain, theater
Watchman
Swain & Hudson
George Haines, help
J. Marcuse, help
(Tas hill
H. Churchill, straw
J. Venter, Clerk
J. McDaniel, cigars
Union Lumber Company
Whitewashing
Reed, carpenter
Harbin, carpenter
S. Gai-ber, help
-Three-minute purse
Four-m i n u te ]iurse
-Th ree-year old purse
Two-thirty purse
-Two-fifty ])urse
•
Running purse
-Running purse
Subscription to trotting purse
-Two-forty purse
Running purse
-Special trotting purse
Spo<'inl I'lmning purse
Bills payable Patterson
Reed, carpenter
Tom b, i ce
Putnam, express
Bills payable McLean. 1
Taxes, LS77
Merritt, rent
National Trotting Association
W. Singer, Jr., Acting Secretary
City taxes, 1878 1
Selby it Companj',sand
J. Cook, labor on track
R. H(iskins, labor
County taxes, 1878
Alice Tobin, premiums
Lulu Sawyer, premiums
L. T. Murijhy, premiums
Huldah Hiernel, premiums
Eva Morris, premiums
Marion Dean, premiums
$27 25
110 00
7 50
1 00
48 00
12 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
;-;n oo
24 00
15 00
10 00
20 00
3 62
4 10
192 00
12 00
15 00
25 00
14 50
100 00
50 00
7 50
100 00
15 00
23 50
37 00
17 50
28 00
35 00
20 00
IS 00
01 26
30 00
38 00
13 50
15 00
250 00
50 00
300 00
500 00
350 00
600 00
350 00
150 00
450 00
450 00
200 00
100 00
200 00
13 00
1 50
4 00
108 00
37 87
84 80
81 40
150 00
29 25
5 45
30 00
4 25
34 84
15 00
10 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
Sept,
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28—Louisa Lockhart, prf^miuins
Marysvillc Woolen Factory, premiums
M. All I man, promiiuiis
M. (ininlan, pn-miums
A. Sin i til, prciniiims
A. Dobbins, preminins
M. (iage, |)rominins
L. Frolin, pri'iniums
II. Nelson, ])reiiiiuins
Moon it Creifjliton, premiums
Moon it (Jreijiliton, premiums
Moon <t Creinbton, pn'iiiiiims
Mixiii it Creinhlon. priTiiinms
Mrs. N. P. Dobbins, premiums
Mrs. A. Woods, j)reminin3
Mrs. B. Bifjelow, j)remiiim3
Mrs. D. McCarly, premiums
Mrs. B. Bigclow, premiums
Mrs. N. D. Rideout, premiums
Mrs. D. MeCarty, premiums
Mrs. D. MeCarty, ]iremiums
Mrs. C. M. Holland, premiums
Mrs. E. A. Davis, premiums
Mrs. J. J. Shafl'er, premiums
Mrs. J. C. An 1 man, premiums
Mrs. D. MeCarty, i>remiums
Mrs. S. L. Frost, jjremiums
Mrs. D. MeCarty, ])reminms
Mrs. .1. C. White, premiums
Mrs. George Ohlyer, jiremiums
Miss P. E. Rumsey, premiums
Mrs. D. MeCarty, premiums
W. L. Lawrence, premiums
W. L. Lawrence, ]>remiums
W. L. Lawrence, premiums
V. L. Eamshields, ]>rcmium
B. Bigelow, premiums
A. Davis it Son, premiums
A. Davis & Son, ])reniiums
J. McConnaghy, premiums
B. Bigelow, jiremiums
B. Bigelow, preniiuins
B. Bigelow, premiums
B. Bigelow, premiums
B. Bigelow, premiums
B. Bigelow, premiums
J. R. Mendoza, premiums
W. F. Stone, premiums
J. R. Mendoza, premiums
E. C. Ross it Com]iaiiy, ])remiums
E. C. Ross it Company, premiums
Wiiite, Coiiley .t Cutis
Fro?t it Sliafi'er, premiumsC Ansorg, premiums
C. Ansorg, premiums
Frost it ShaHer, premiums
Frost it Sliali'cr, premiums
Frost it Sliafler, premiums
Frost it Shatter, ])rcmiums
C. Ansorg, premiums
C. Ansorg, jiremiums
Frost it Sliafrer. premiums
Frost it Shatter, premiums
Frost it Slfatt'er, premiums
Frost it Shatter, pri'iniums
Frost it Shatter, premiums
P'rost it Shatter, premiums
C. Ansorg, jiremiums
Samuel Henry, jiremiums
B. F. Johnson, premiums
(Jcorgc Ohlyer, jiremiums
.1. P. Onstate, jiremiums
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Sept. 28—Geo. Ohleyer, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
Grass Brothers, ])remiums
S. R. Chandler, premiums
T. J. MeCormiek, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
T. J. McCormick, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
S. R. Chandler, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums ^
T. J. McCormick, premiums
Mrs. Geo. Ohleyer, premiums
T. J. McCormick, premiums
Mrs. M. Munson, premiums
Miss M. Raish, premiums
Miss P. E. Runny, pi-emiums
Miss Ella Shafler, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
T._ J. McCormick, premiums
T. J. McCormick, premiums
Miss Ella Shaffer, premiums
Miss Ella Shaffer, premiums
Mrs. S. L. Frost, premiums
Mrs. W. li. Rogers, premiums
Mrs. W. N. Rogers, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
J. P. Onstole, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
S. R. Chandler, premiums
11. Bassett, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
Grass Brothers, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
C. Sampson, premiums
A. Woods, j)remiums
A. Woods, premiums
M. Russell, premiums
M. Russell, premiums
Easton & White, premiums
L. Mock, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, premiums
H. Bassett, ])remiums
W. L. Lawrence, premiums
W. L. Lawrence, premiums
W. L. Lawrence, premiums
W. F. Lefavor, premiums
Mrs. Clothier, premiums
Mrs. C. M. Holland, premiums
Miss H. Nelson, j)remi>ims
Mrs. C. M. Holland, premiums
Mrs. C. M. Holland, premiums
$5
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Sept. 28—J. R. Moiido/a, jn-i'iuiuins
" Mrs. W.N. F{<>><ci's, i>rciiiiuiiis
" Mrs. D. A. Ilollister, premiums
" Mrs. E. A. Dairs,
" Miss P. E. Ruiiiiy, ))remiums
" A. P. Spear, preiiiiuiiis
" Mrs. J. M. Newliani, promium.s 1
*• Miss Ella SlialU'r, pn-iiiiuins
" Miss Lizzie McC'uljbiii, premiums
" Mis. D. McCarthy. ]in'iiiiuins
" Mrs. A. Woods, j)ri>iniiims 1
*' Mrs. S. L. Frost, j)rciniiiins
Miss M. H. Ellis, ]>roiiiiums
" Mrs. .1. C. Willie, prciiiiiiins
"
WHiite, Cooley A' Ciitts, ])romiums
" E. C. Ross it C'oiii])aiiy, pivmiiinis
" Misses Shillcry it Striih, ]ircmiuins
"
Selljy it Coin])aiiy. ])r(,'iiiiuiiis
*' Swain it Hudson, premiums
*' Geo. Harris, premiums
" Mrs. M. E. Loekhart, premiums
" S. R. Chandler, premiums
" S. R. Chandler, premiums
" J. P. Onstole, premiums
*' Mrs. W. N. Rogers, j)romiums
" Mrs. W. N. Rogers, premiums
'• Mrs. W. X. Rogers, |)remiums
" Mrs. W. N. Rogers, ])remiums
" Mrs. W. N. Rogers, j)reiiiiuins
" Mrs. W. N. Rogers, ])ri'iiiiunis
" INIrs. W. N. Rogers, premiums
*' Mrs. W. N. Rogers, ])remiums
*• Mrs. W. N. Rogers, j)remiums
" Mrs. W. N. Rogers, premiums
" Mrs. W. N. Rogers, premiums
" Mr^. 1). McCarty, premiums i
" Mrs. 1). McCarty, premiums
'' Mrs. K. P. Dohbins, j)remiums
" Mrs. 1>. McCarty, ])remiums
" 0. Ausorg, j)reniiums
" C. Ansorg, premiums .
" G. Ansorg, j)remiums .
"
Selby it Comiiany, premiums
•'
Selby it Company-, jtremiums
"
Selby it Comjjany, premiums
*' Julian Marcuse, premiums
" T. J. McCormick, jiremiums
" T. J. McCormick, premiums
" White, Cooley it ('utts, premiums
" W. Klein, premiums
" E. C. Ross it Company, ])remiums
'• J. R. Trayner, pniniums
" Mrs. J. (". Bradley, ])remiunis
Mrs. J. C. Bradli'v, ])reiniums
" W. II. Ne\vcoml)e, premiums
" II. Reiley, ])remiums .
" n. Reiley, premiums I
Mrs. J. J. Slialler, jiremiums
" Mrs. J. J. Shafii'i', premiums
" Miss.J. Baker, premiums
"
Marysville Woolen Com]iany, j)remiums
.
•'
Marysville Woolen Company. ])remiums
"
Marysville Woolen ('.mipauy, premiums
"
Marysville Woolen ("ompany, jjrenuums
Marysville Woolen Company, ))remiums
Marysville Woolen ('ompany, premiums
II. Bruce, premiums
'' Wm. Flitcher, jiremiums
William Cohen it Comjiany, ))remiums
" P. Brown it Brother, premiums
" P. Brown it Brother, |>remiums
•' Uochstadler it Broth(;r, premiums
.$5
2S6 Transac'ns of Northern District Agricultural Society.
Sept. 28—Mi-s. J. H. Pender, premiums $25 00
" T. J. McCormick, premiums 3 00
" Miss Smith, Colusa, premiums 5 00
" n. Barrett, premiums 5 00
" W. L. Lawrence, premiums , 4 00
By cash on hand, January 1st, 1879 104 41
$7,398 00
Total amount of premiums paid $l,r)30 00
Total amount of jjurses paid 3,750 00
W. p. HARKEY, President.
D. E. KNIGHT, Treasurer.
CHARLES M. PATTERSON, Secretary.
Tii^>JS^CTi OIS S
EL UOIUDO illNTy MllllCOLTORAL Mim.
1878.
4>r-
OPriCERS AND BOARD OF DIR1:CT0RS.
PRESIDENT.
GEORGE G. BLANCIIARD Placeryille.
JAMES G. O'BRIEN.
THOMAS ERASER.-
VICE-rRESI DENTS.
-Granite Hill.
I'liiporvillo.
JOHN BLAIR
C. II. WEATIIERWAX
WILLIAM WILTSE.-
N. GILMORE
BOARD OF DIRI-XrrORS.
_.. --I'laccrville.
Placerville.
. Placerville.
.... El Dorado.
H. S. MOREY Placerville.
J. H. MILLER - ^-- Lalrobe.
THOxMAS HARDIE Placerville.
C. G. CARPENTER - Diamond Springs.
W. H. VALLENTINE - Coloma.
E. R. PEASE. ._., Georgetown.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
CIIAS. II. WEATHERWAX ...Financial Secretary.
WM. WILTSE Corresponding Secrctarj.
JOHN BLAIR. Treasurer.
I
REIHJIIT OF THE liOAllD OF DlRFCTOllS.
To the Honorable the State Board of Agriculture of the Slate of California :
Gkntlkmkn: The Board of Managers of the El Dorado County'
Agricultural Society, as rc(iuired by law, respectfully submit the
annexed report of the transactions of the Society ibr tiie year eight-
een hundred and seventy-eight, including a list of articles exhibited
and premiums awarded, the amount of receijits and expenditures,
and the objects lor which such exj)enditures have been made.
The eighth annual exhibition of our Society was held at Tlacer-
ville, commencing on the tenth of September and closing on the
evening of the thirteenth.
The Society was organized in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight. Several successful fairs were held alternately between Dia-
mond Springs. Coloma, and IMacerville. Since eighteen hundred
and sixty-two no fair has been held until the present year. Several
ineffectual attempts had been made to reorganize the Society, when
a few public-spirited gentlemen took hold of the matter, called a
meeting, reorganized the Society, and located the same permanently
at Placerville, in Sei)tember, eighteen hundred aiid seventy-seven,
with a full board of officers.
The Society has exi)ended in grounds, buildings, and improve-
ments, including a race-course and grand stand, the sum of ten
thousand one hundred and eighty dollars and eighty-five cents, as
will be seen by the Secretary's report.
It is a pleasure to state that every elFort on the part of the Board
of Managers has been seconded by a generous people, and demon-
strates the interest felt by our citizens in the establishing our Society
ui)on a peiMuanent basis.
The eighth annual fair was largely attended by citizens from all
parts of our county, and many from adjoining counties. The attend-
ance at the race track and stock grounds was far beyond the expecta-
tions of the olticers.
The Sierra Hall, or Skating Rink building, was used for the Pavil-
ion, and as an evidence of the interest manifested by the people, was
literally crowded during each evening.
The number of entries at the Tavilion exceeded all calculation.
The display of fruit, vegetables, and cereals was magnificent, while
nuuiy of the artick'S, in all deiiarlments exhibited, was afterward
awarded premiums at the State Fair.
The annual address was delivered on Wednesday evening, the
eleventh, by Honorable F. M. Pixley, of San Francisco, in which he
says of our exhibition and county:
"My memory oi El Dorado iintedates that of most of you. 1
know its mountains and its valleys, its canons and its gulches, and
its gravel beds, where ti'easures hid themselves. 1 know its forests
and its valleys, lor 1 have delved and toiled for gold in its river
bottoms and on its mountain sides. 1 know its soil and climate.
From this county came the revelation of the new dispen.'^ation for
which men prayed. 'J'he promised Messiah was never in his coming
Avelc()me(j with so glad an acclamation as the annt)uneement that in
the tail-race of Sutter's saw-mill gold in quantities had been found.
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Tlie brii^litest and best of the yuiin^ iiilii of our country gathered
here, and it was here the soil ^ave up its wealth; mountain, glen,
and canon |»oured forth their treasures, and when the ^old stream
weakened in its vohime thi; hills and valleys beckoned you to woo
them, and promisetl you an ample dowry of fruit ami ^rain. We
may not compute the minted n;illions of its goltlen wealth that is
poured into the laps of you, its pioneers. And now, to-day, this
week, as I drive over the fainiljiir places, I observe your farms and
oi'chards, your lii'lds and \ineyar<ls ; I see in your exhibition such a
displ:iy of fruits, I taste such wines, I see such promises of abundance,
ami in your faces such evidences of health, in your forms such
stren<;th, in yc)ur sons and dauj^hters such signs of intelligence and
beauty, that 1 am led to woncler and incpiire: Why do 1 hear tiie
complaint that times are hard and business is depressed? I stood
to-day on one of your hill-tops—an orchard budding with such
hicious fruit as 1 never saw elsewiiere, vines loaded witli clustered
grapes, a cottage home embowerecl with Mowers—an<l I remember
stautiing in the same place twenty-nine years ago, kicking the toe of
my boot into the red soil and wond6ring if it would grow potatoes.
"Plant El l)orado County amid the glens of JScotland. amid the
Alj>s on the plains of Lombardy, within the dykes of Holland, and
give to it a jiopulation of French, (Jerman, Italian, Swiss, Belgian,
Austrian, Sclav or llun—make them the owners of the fee of the
soil, and <lo you think they would complain of hard times''
"What 1 havesaidof Kl Dorado ap|>lies to ("alifornia—to the Pacific
Coast. Rich in everything—in forests, fisheries, mines, fruitful lands,
rich in the op])ortunities for homes, farms, comforts, a land of health,
a lanil of plenty, a land of inexhaustible res(»urces, a land of liberty,
of freedom of thought, freedom of conscience, and freedom of action
under the law.
"When I think of this laml of marvelous wealth and boundless
opportunity, this climate that presents no extremes of heat ]iov cold,
tiiis land where a primeval race could subsist and multiply upon the
fisiies that crowded its streams, the animals that abounded in plain
and forest, the fruity nuts of its j»ine trees, the grain of its hill-sides,
and the berries of its river bottoms, I ask,
' What is the matter?' It
is not the country. The tendency of the times is for families t(^ flee
from the country and to crow<l the cities. The most independent,
dignilied, and honorable life a man can lead is upon some of (tod's
unincundjcred acres, where intelligence prevails and contentment
dwelleth. The best population in any country i>^ that which lives
upon and tills its own acres."
To conclude: Our fair was a grand success, and shows that the
peo|)le generally are determined to maintain the efforts of the Jioard
of Managers in fostering a competition towards imi»roving our pro-
ducts, mechanical skill, fine stock, and all the varie<l in<lustries
which tend to build un our county, ami to show to other sections of
our State, and to our r'astcrn friends, that in the near future, with
climate unsurpassed and soil capable of producing everything neces-
sary f(tr man or beast, with lands free for homesteads, that old J'^l
Dorado County will be the most desiral)le of the foothill counties in
our State for the emigrants from the Eastern States and Europe to
build themselves homes.
C. II. WEATIIERWAX,
Financial Secretary.
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FINANCIAL REPORT.
KKCKIl'TS.
1878.
May 13—To ninctv-cight certificates of membershii) sold $litt) 00
•' To C. 1). 'Brooke, from last fair 10 00
'•' To W. Haitiiiioiitl. iloiiatioii to fair grounds 5 00
" To J. Dogleiiiaii, (li)iialioii to fair ,i;roiiiKl3 2 50
" To A. .1. Lowrv, <l(>iiati(>ii to fair grounds 5 00
" To F. H. Pluinudo, donation to fairgrounds 1 00
" To A. T. f'uliiertson, donation to fair grounds 3 00
" To S. Inch, donation to fair grounds 2 60
" To Isaac Miller, <lonation to fair grounds i i) 00
" To Hall \- ( Graves, donation to fairgrounds 4 00
" To Ballard Sc Simmons, doiuitioii to fairgrounds 10 00
To Mason A: Reed, donation to fair grounds 15 00
To J. P. (;ieese, donation to fair grounds 5 00
" To received of Chinamen, donation to fair grounds 9 00
" To Mrs. M. J. Gebeinheiin, donation to fair grounds 20 00
" To 11. Brien, donation to fair grounds 5 00
" To .J. Kempthorn, donation to fairgrounds 10 00
" To Geo. Meyers, donation to fair grounds 5 00
" To R. Alderson, donation to fair grounds 10 00
" To John rartheche, drmation to fair grounds 10 00
" To Cary House, donation to fair grounds 20 00
" To J. A.
.Sigwart, donation to fair grounds 2 50
." To Mrs. Kienne, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To M. Simons, donation to fair crrounds 5 00
•" To W. M. Iloyt, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To J. Butts, donation to fairgrounds 2 50
" To J. Roleri, donation to fair grounds 5 00
'•' To .lolin Skinner, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To W. Ditson, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To W. Zwisler, donation to lair grounds 5 00
" To S. J. Alden, donation to fairgrounds 10 00
" To Thos. Stephens, donation to fair grounds 20 00
" To II. P. Williams, donation to fairgrounds -. 10 00
'• To L. Rosier, donation to fairgrounds 5 00
May 27—To X. A- A. Won<lerly, donation to fairgrounds 10 00
May 29—To (Jeo. Burnham, donation to fiiir grounds 5 00
'' To .]. W. Dench. donation to fair grounds '^ 50
" To F. Ilotmeister, donation to fair grounds 20 00
" To W. Di.xon, donation to (air grounds 1 00
" To niortgace on fair grounds 2,000 00
" To sold gold 3:? 85
June 1—To T. B. Patten, donation to fair grounds _ ._- 2 50
" To Thos. O. Ilardie, donation to fair grounds . 3 00
June 3—To Thos. Stephens, donation to fairgrounds 42 00
'• To J. Mehren, (lonation to fair grounds 10 00
• lune 7—To C. B. Brown, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To H. L. Rohinson, donation to fairgrounds 10 00
" To M. \. Mull, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To Thos. Alderson, donation to fairgrounds 10 00
" To A. Mierson. donation to fairgrounds 20 00
" To H. N. Tracy, donation to fair grounds 5 00
" To II. \V. A. Worthen, donation to fairgrounds 5 00
" To John Cartheche, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To Geo. M(>yers, donation to fairgrounds 5 00
" To II. Brien, donation to fair grounds 5 00
" To J. P. Cleese, donation to fair gnninds - 5 00
" To .1. O'Keefe, donation to fair i^roumls .. 2 00
" To A. P. Hall, donation to fair grounds... 10 00
" To J. K. l)ean, donation to fair gi-onnds 5 00
" To T. C. Nugent, <lonation to fairgrounds .». 5 00
" To C. Powers, donation to fair grounds 2 50
" To I. M. Proittor, donation to fair grounds Il> DO
" To Weatherwax .V Woodwanl is 00
June 11—To ,1. Butts, donation to fail- gnMinds 2 50
" To J. Roleri, donation to fair grounds 5 00
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June 16
June 17-
Jtine II—To (iivi. H. lni;l)iiiM, donntion lo fair KmuiKU.
" To ('lias. F. Irwin. ilr>i)ation lo fair ^ri>unilH
" Toiico. Hurnlinni. ilonation to fair f^rounda .._...
" Ti) W. II. I)ii!4<-n, donation t<> fair groiin<lH
" To H. S. CriH-kcr, lionution to fair groiinil? .....
•• To John Tliciwn, donation t<i fair f;roiuid!i
Juno 13—To L. Hocif. donation to fair grounds
" To O. rarkhiirst, doniition to fair ijrounds .
" To Fn-d.
riii'l|>-i, donation to fair i;r<>iind!i ..........
" To .'. W. I>«Mii-li, donulion to fair t^rounda
"' To K. Colin, donation to fair utoimhIs
" To Iki- LandtM'kcr, ilonatiun to fair j^ronniU .
" To Mason .V Ki-i'd, ilonsition Ut lair (grounds
•• To Han. l)nnii,ilonation to fair grounds ..
•• To U. I )at<'r. donation to fair proundst.
To W. M. IIcndriokH, donation to fair KroundB
To A. Hnrtlioloincw. donation to fair pround*
*' To .1. K<>ni|itli<>rn. donation to fair grounds .
" Totioo McyiTS, donation to fair Kn)Undi<
To H. .Milcrscii. donaiioii to fair i;round.<) .- ... .......
To Mr. Ilowjird, donation to fair prounds . . ......
To I'l-icr Walt, donation to fair tcroundw
To (J. K. Mort'v. donation to fair grounds . . ....
To (Jeo. F. Wilson, donation to fair grounds.., . ..
To F. .\. Smith, donation to fair prounds
To H. Maynard, donation to fair grounds
•To Carv lloiiso, ijonation In fair grounds
To K. Cohn. donation to fair grounds
To Jidin Mi-F. IVarson, donation to fairRrounda
To .John Tlioi.son, donation to fair grounds .
To L. Landeckor. donation to fair j;roun<ls
To .1. I'atltMi, donation to fair irrounds . . . ..
To If. A. Priest, donation to fairpronnds
To W. W. liikiMis. donation t<i fair grounds
To Jake Zifsz, doinition to fair jrrouiuls
To M. Mayers, donation to fair prounda -
To ('. <;. Celio. donation to fair iirounds
To Thos. Stepliens. donation to fair pronnda..,
To W. M. Mullen, donation to fair grounds
-To ("ary House, donation to fair iTround.s.
To .1. (Joldncr, donation to fair tjroun<ls —
" To A. J. Kennedy, donation lo fair j{n>unds
'
.
'' To Ijorrowed of J. .t J. Blair for fair grounda
•' To borrowed of Thos. Eraser for fair grounda
To horrowed of WealhtTwax A' Woodward for fair grounds ..
To borrowed of .John Tlieisen for fairgrounds ...._••
To horroweil of Hall & .\lden for fair grounds ..; . .
To borrowed of Hallard .t Harrs for fair grounds .
To borrowed of Shelly Ineli fur fair grounils .. .. .
To borrowed of .1. W. Di-noh for fairgrounds .
July 4—To r<'cei|)ts at fair grounds -
July 5—To I'laeerville Draniatie Society, donation lo fairgrounds
" To A. Wonderly. donation to fair grounds .
Jttly M—To W. M. Mulien, donation to fair grounds
To J. Ci. Bailey, donation to fair grounds
To sale of woixi on fairgrounds ........
July 12—To W. M. Fales, ilonation to fair prouuds — ..
" To S. .\llfr, donation to fair grounds .
July l.'»—O. II. U. Y. Club, donation to fair grounds .
Aug. lit— Isaac Kddy. diunition to fair grounds. .......... ...—
" Thos. Stephens, ilonation to fair grounds .
Aug. 22—.Sundry donations to fiir grounds
" J. W. McCall. donations to fair gn^nnds
Aug. .11 —To twenty-four ct>rtiticates of membership .
" To entry to Turse No. 2 .
Sept. 2—To ent ry to Purse No. 5
" To .lohn Fo.x, ilonation to* fair grounds.
Sept. 4
—To F. N. S|K»ncer, donation to fair grounds . .
Sept. 9—To sixty-s<'ven c«*rlificntes of menibersitip ,
" To entries to Purse No. 2
" To entries to Purse No. 1 ...
Sept. 10—To receipts at fair grounds— first day .
*2 50
June 18
June lU
July 1
:.
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Sept. 10—To rewiptsat piivilioii— first day ; *70 00
" To sixt}'-t\V(i iiieiiiljt!rslii|)S 124 00
Sept. 11
—To receipts at fair grounds—.second day 270 10
" To receipts at pavilion—second day l-'iO 00
To entries to Purse Xo. 3 _ 50 00
To entries to Purse No. 4 — - 30 00
" To entries to Purs<! No. 5.. - 90 0(1
Sept. 12
—Tu receipts at fail' grounds—third day 244 3.5
" To receipts at pavilion—third day 150 00
Sept. 13—To receipts at fair tjroiinds—fourth day - 237 30
T<j receipts at pavilion— fourth day 133 75
Sept. 14
—To receipts fnpin sale of fruit at pavilion I'' HO
Sej)t. 10—To receipts from annual ball 74 00
" To F. Tai^nieyer, donation to fairgrouncis 4 00
" To \V. M. Kemp, donation to fairgrounds 2 .00
•' To feaa<; K<ldy. r<nt of fair grounds 200 00
" To Jolin Pearson, .•^ale of soda
'
'J 00
Oct. 5—To J. H. Miller, life membership 20 00
To sale of gold 13 50
" To ]). P. Dickenson, donation to fair grounds 7 50
Oct. 22—To
.Io.sepii Lyons, donation to fair grounds > 00
Oct. 23—To Peter Vigiiaut, donation to fairgrounds 2 50
•' To A. N. Fn-eman, life membersiiip 20 00
To Thomas ITardie, lilKmombership 20 00
To Thomas Ilardie, donation to fair grounds 7 50
To Mrs. ('. II. Weatlierwax, donation to fair grounds
*
2 00
To reeeiv.-d from theState 1,000 00
To John Hlair, life mombei-ship 20 00
To H. F. Page, life membership 20 00
To E. II. Pease, life membership - --- 20 00
To James Blair, life membership 20 00
J
•• Thos. Fraser, life membership 20 00
To C. II. Weatherwax. life membership 20 00
To E. F. Woo(hrard, life membership 20 00
To H. S. Morey. life membershij) 20 00
To A. T. f'ulbertson, life membership 20 00
W. M. Wiltse, life membership 20 00
" To J. A- J. Hlair, donation to fair grounds JO 00
Nov. 14—To R. Fillippini, donation to fair grouud.s 2 50
" To A. J. Kenneilv, life membership 20 00
To J. W. Dench,"life membership 20 00
Total receipts. .$7,675 45
DISBURSKMENT3.
1878.
April24—Bv B. F. Davis, i)rintint; - .'SS 00
"
By W. A. Selkirk, printing 2 00
By B. F. Davis, printing _ 3 00
By ('. II. Weatherwax, stamps. -- 2 2.')
BV E. A. Smith, surveying 10 00
By E. A. Smith, surveying 20 00
"
By J. Eddy, labor on fair grouTids 7 50
"
By (ieorge Bailey, labor on fairgrounds 19 50
"
By J. Eddy, labor on fairgrounds 10 00
" Bv LeCount Brothers, books 64 00
May 13—By Frank N. Town, purchase of fairgrounds 220 00
"
By Mr. McCumpsey, purchase of fair grounds 30 00
"
By recording deeds 4 20
'* Bv L. Rosier, labor on grounds J 00
•' Bv II. P. Williams, labor on grounds -- 20 00
Bv William Wiltse, labor on grounds — 10 00
By W. II. Hill, labor on grounds.. 10 00
July 17—By Construction Committee, labor on grounds 3,291 65
"
By .I. cV J. Blair, teaming on grounds 30 50
By W. M. Wiltse, teaming on grounds 209 00
'
By T. (iar[)enter, teaming on grounds 77 50
"
By R. B. White, teainin'4 on grounds 25 50
"
By M. O. Kceli'er, teaming on grounds Sfi 50
"
By >I. Crippen, teaiiiin<; on grounds 9 00
"
By (iarretl Young, teaming on grounds 66 00
"
By W. Larned, teaming on grounds 90 00
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Jiilv 17— By li. n. Miirku, t<'iimini{ i>n fair pMiiiuls
Rv I. K'l'ly, Inlxir on fair Kriiunilx
IJv All llirm, labor on Tuir RnmntlH
" Kv John Mcny, lalxir on fair ^roundB ... ..
" Hv Tlionias Mcny, lalwr on fair gnuincU . -
"
]\y William Cliflon, labor on fair ground*
•'
Hy Mr. Van Nolaiiil, laUir on fair srounftB .
'• Hv A. M. MrCiimpscy, labor on fair Krouiuls ............
"
Hy .lohn llii-kH, fcnrc i>ost.'< for j^rountU
'• Hv .loin'S .V Cliii'lu-stcr. IhiiiImt for ftroundw ...
'.' Hy .(. ("ripiHMi. .iprinkiiiii; KroiiixlH .. ... ...
" Hv Jolin Vox, bIa<'k,Miiiilli work for grounds
'<
Hy (). rarkliurst, powd.r
" Hy .). Sini|>.Hon, iiiercliandise ... .......
*' Hy J. A- .1. Hluir, liimIxT for fence .
" Hv WcatlnTwax A Woodward, hardware t
" Hv <i«>orK<' Hailey, labor on jrroundii
" Hv II. (". Miir£jotU?n, building fence on grounds
" Hy ("oiistruction Coniiniltoc, lalxir on grounds . .
Julv 24— Hy II. ('. Mnrnotton, i>uilding fence on groundii
•• Hy H. V. l>avi:<, printing
"
Hy C. II. Wcallurwax. stainiw and paper
Hy K. Klincndorf, bill posting
Aug. 10— Hy II. ('. Murgotten, buildinij I't-nce on grounl^^^
" Hv II. C. Murgotten, building fi-noc on groundii
Hy S. ,f. .Mdi'ii, paint
" Hy M. Simon A- Son, merchandisfl for Pavilion
" Hy Thomas Stephens, inerehandise for fair grounds
" Hy J. W. Deiieh, inerehandise for fairgrounds
" Hy N. Dunn, ear|>enler work on fairgrounds ,
" Hy <l. K. llamlin, carpenter work on fair grouniis...
" Hv I). Dunn, blacksmith work on fair grounds
"
By J. Christian, lilaeksmith work on fairgrounds i
" Bv Constriii-tion (^unmittve, labor on fairgnninds
" Hv Conslructiiiii Committee, labor on fair grounds
" Hv Weatherwax A Wooihvanl, hardware
Sept. 7
—By <5eo. Bailey, labor on fair groumls
" By (too. Hilbert, labor on fairground.''
" Bv (". r. Westervelt. labor on fairgrounds
" Hv II. r. Williams, labor on fair grounds
Sept. IC— Hy M. D. Horuek, printing
•' By .\mador Ledger, printing
"
By riaeer Herald, printing
" By W. 11. Kussell, premiums
" By W. U. Tong, premiums
" Bv I. S. Bamber. premiums
"
By U. Chalmers, j)remiums
" By .\. N. Freeman, premiums
"
By Mrs. .ledVies, pri'iniums
" Hv N. S. Miller, premiums
"
By N". (Jilmore, premium.^
"
By N. (1. MeCnmpsey, premiums
'
.
"
By Mrs. I'eter V'igiiaut, premiums - .
" Bv Kriimp Brothers, premiums I
"
By Mrs. ('. H. Weatherwax, j)remium8
"
By Mrs. M. Laverty, iiremiums
" By Mrs. A.J. Kennedy, jiremiunis ....
" By C^harles Met'iicii, jiremiums
" By Mrs W. A. Selkirk, premiums -—
" By D. I'. Dickers4ui, premiums .
" By .losi'ph Lyons . ... ..... .......
" By Thomas Frascr - 10 00
" By S. M. MeCumpsey, premiuni.s .—— •* ^^
"
Hy John Fox, ]iremiums L5 00
"
By II. N. Traeey, premiums . . •'' 5"
" By W. N'. Cook, premiums
" By John Bryant premiums
" By Lewis Williams, premiums
" By A. Kennemouth, premiums •
" By Simon llaniker, premiums
•' By B. Ilammell. premiums '•'' ""
•'
By X. D. Watson, premiums.. '-^ ^^
$.'>
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Sej)!. 16—By Samuel Snow, |)reiniums -.
"
By ('. G. Oarpeiitf r, |>rfiiiiuina
"
Bji J. W. Dench, ])remiuiii.s
"
By II. Biiijlitinaii, |)nMiiiiim3
"
By \V. M. Pasco, |>^[llillln^i
"
By Miss (r. E. Brown, |>ivinimiis
"
By Mrs. Juiif Askt-w, prt'iiiiiiiiis
"
By Mrs. E. 11. lOvaiis. pn-iiiiiims .
''
By Mrs. 11. llulbunl, prciiiiuins
" Bv J. <". Marsh, premiuins ._
"
By M. Simon * Sou -
"
By Miss L. Wick man, j)remium8
"
By Jolin Det;lei7ian, premiums
"
By J. J. Miller, premiums
"
By F. Veorkamp. premiums
"
By W. M. Ilnyt, premiums —
"
By I. W. Proctor, jiremiums
"
By F. Tagmcyer, premiums
"
By U. Fillip|)ini, ])remiums
By Mrs. H. Ilnzen, premiums
"
By Miss MoUie Crippen, premiums
By J. P. Isabell. j)remiums
'
By Tliomas Ilanlie, premiums
"
By John Burnham, premiums
'•
By Ilulljurd Cannini,' anil Drying Company, premiums
"
By Mrs. H. C. Murgolten, jtremiums
''
By Mrs. I. S. Bamher, f>remiums
"
By Miss E. Bartholomew, j)remiurns
By John Pearson, premiums
By M. Cassidy. premiu/ns
'
By J. Kniself, jjremiums t.
"
By X. S. Miller, premiums
*'
By J. W. Dench, premiums
By Watchmen at Pavilion
By L. D. Marks, labor at Pavilion
"
By J. W. Dench, rent of Pavilion
"
By S. J. Alden, paint
"
By J. Lyons, hay
"
By W. A. Young, one-half of contract for building stand...
" By W. A. Young, extra work, building stand
" Bv LeCount Brothers, printing
By A. P. Hall, paper
By E. L. Lee, Door-keeper at Pavilon
Bv B. F. Davis, printing
BV J. Irish, hav
"
By E. A. Smitli, Clerk at Pavilion...
"
By M. Simon & Son. ribbon _
"
By A. J. Stewart, telegraphing
"
By Thomas Stevens, horse hire
"
By S. Inch. paj)er
BV N. S. .Miller, hay.-- --
"
By Weatherwa.x & Woodward, merchandise
" Bv 11. S. Morey, music
"
By W. A. Selkirk, printing
Bv Purse No. 1
" Bv Purse No. 2 --
"
By Purse No. 3
" Bv Purse No. 4
"
By Purse No. 5 ---
Oct. 5—By ('. II. Weatiierwa.x, stam|)S and paper
By C. H. Weatiierwax, pajjcr and freigiits
By W. A. Young, half of contract for building grand stand.
By Hall it Graves, wheat
''
By Gate-keepers at fair grounds
"
By W. A. Selkirk, ))rinting
By W. M. Kemp, moving piano
•' By J. & J. Blair, himlier at Pavili.ui
"
By J. & J. Blair, lumlier at fair grounds
"
By Jones ic ('hi<-hester, lumber at fair grounds
'•
By E. Elmenilorf. ]iosting l)ills..
Bv N. & A. Wondcrlv, blacksmith work
38
$10
2'JG Tkansactions of thk
Oct. J— Bv X. McOiimpnov, damage on grain .
By W. It. T.Mig .".
"
By «'. H. ^S'«•atln'^wl^x, |>ii|mt . .
•' Bv (icorijo <;. Bailey, ilii:i{inj» wi-ll
"
By S. Martin, rent of pi|H>
"
By Kriiiiifr A- Martin, rent of |»ip<>
" By H. Tli'<iii|>^>ii, takini: down piiHJ
'•
By <". H. Weill licrwnx, Htunips nna paper
By iiitort'wl i>n niortijuge .
" Bv ThonuH KniMiT.oii nolo of one hnmircrl ilollni>
"
By J. W. n»Mi(h, on note of fifty dollnrx
Total disl)nnM>inonU
I.I Mill iTii •< or riik
Duo on order.H drawn and not paiil
.Mortijai;!' on fair cromMN
Due on Soeii'ly'.-* note?"
Total linliilitieN .
.*22
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CLASS III.—DUAKT H0KSK8.
Andrew Kinnemouth, Georgetown, El Dorado County..George Monro, Jr., lour years old and
over.
Josepli Lyon, Placcrvillo, El Dorado County—lack, three years old and over.
N. G. McV'uiripsoy, Kl Dorado, El Dorado ('ounty—Mare, three years olil.
J. Knisely. El Dorado, El Dorado County—Maro. four years old and over.
Simon Karriiian, Shint;le Springs, El Dorado County— Boulogne, four years old.
A. N. Freeman, Silver Creek, El Dorado County— Ilorsc , three years old.
cr.ASS IV^—DOUBLE TKAMS AND SADDLK HORSES.
Louis Williams, Brownsville, El Dorado County—Sorrel George.
CLASS V.—SUCKLING COLTS.
N. S. Miller, Missouri Flat, E\ Dorado County—Norman colt.
CATTLK—CLASS I.—DURHAM CATTLK.
B. Ihunmell, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Dick, Durham bull.
H. D. Watson, Placerville, El Dorado County—Dnrham cow.
All other brccdn in one class.
L S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado County—Cow, four years old and over.
CLASS II.—GRADKD CATTLE.
Cows.
John Fox, Placerville, El Dorado County—Best cow four years old and over.
H. D. Watson, Placerville, El Dorado County—Heifer calf one year old.
SHKKP—CLASS I.—SPANISH MERINO.
D. 1". Dickenson, Musquito, El Dorado County—Ram, Billy, two years old and over.
D. P. Dickenson, Musquito, El Dorado Count\—Ram Dick, under two years old.
CLASS I—ANGORA GOATS.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Buck, Mark Antony,
over two years old.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association. El Dorado, El Dorado County—Buck, Hannibal,
under two years old.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association. El Dorado, El Dorado County—Pen of three does,
two years oM and over.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Second pen of three
docs, two years old and over.
(Jilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Pen of three does,
under two years old.
Gilmore Angora <!oat Brce<ling Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Second pen of three
(Iocs, under two years old.
(iilinorc Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Pen of five kids.
Samuel Snow, Newtown, El Dorado (!<iunty—Buck, two years old and over.
Samuel Snow, Newtown, El Dorado County—Buck, under two years old.
Samuel Snow, Newtown, El Dorado County—Pen of three does.
CLASS II.—GRADED GOATS.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—First pen of three
does, two years old and over.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Second pen of three
does, two years old and over.
Gilmore Angora (loat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—First pen of three
does, two years old and under.
Gilmore Angora Goat Breeding Association, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Second pen^f tjiree
does, under two years old.
CLASS I.—SWINK.
C. G. Carpenter, Diamond Springs, El Dorailo County—Boar, Poland China.
John Bryan, MissiMiri Flat, El Dorado County—Sow, si.x months old,
I. S. Baiuhei-, Pla<"erville, El Dorado t^)unty—Sow, two years old and over.
John Bryan, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County— Boar, six months old.
C. (;. Caipenter, Diainond Springs, El Dorado County— Boar, six months old.
1. S. Bainlier, Placerville, El Dorado County—One pen of four pigs.
I. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado County—One pen of two pigs.
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ri.A88 I.—POULTRY.
Thonin.t Knisi'r, Pluccrvilli-, Kl Ouracio ('oiinty—fhicki'iis, I'lyiDoutli K(K-k.
Tlioiiius Frascr, I'liiciTvillc, Kl I)i>ra>|ii ('nimlv—f'hirkoii!', Cix-liin Cliiiia.
Tliornuii F'ni.HiT, riuciTvillf, Kl I)<)mii<i Couiil v—Cliii-ki-iiH of ililFfreiit kin<J».
<. (t. ('iir|)<>nt«T, I)iitttii>iiil Sprinir*. Kl I)i>railci Coimtv— Five S|»riic«' cliit-kfiiD.
Mrs. r. WealorffMt, riacerville, Kl l>onid<> Coiitily—Four cagcu of caiinry birdii.
SECOND DKP.VHTMKNT.
t
CLASS J.—MArillNKRY, KTC.
Wcathorwnx A Woodwnnl. I'liiccrvillc. Kl Dorndo County—No. 7 i stool plow, .John Dooro.
WonlliiTwiix \- WiHxhviinl. riai-crvilli-, Kl Horndo County— No. 7 ."liM-l plow, .lolin iKn-n-.
Wratlierwux A Woodward, ria«.-<Tvilli>, K! hoiado ('<iunty— 6s .siocl plow, .lolm OftTf.
Woalhorwnx A- Wotwlward, Plarcrvilli-, Kl I )orado County—40 »l<><d plow, -lohn Dfi-ri-.
Woatlierwax A- Woodward, l'liicorvill(>, Kl Dorado County—Cast sidc--liill plow, <)<».
Woalhorwax A Woodwanl, Placorvillf, Kl Dorado County—Ca.st C, 2 hill plow.
WonlhtTwax A Woodward, Placcrvillf, Kl Dorado County—Cultivator.
Woatliorwax A Woodward, Phu'crvillc, Kl Donido County—Mowini; niarliine.
Wcallicrwax A Womlward, I'laci-rvillf, Kl I)orado CiMinty— K«n)i<" nnd fumituro.
Wcatlicrwax A Woodward, PlaccrvilW', Kl Dorado County— Apate iron waro.
Joseph Taylor. Smith's Flat, Kl Dorado County—iPatent broak hK>ck fastt-nor.
ri.ASS II.—ABTICLES MASUFACTCRKK IN THIS COUSTY.
J. W. r)pnoh. Placerville, Kl Dorado County—Carriage harnoss.
.1. W. Donch. PlaciM-villt\ Kl Dora<lo Countv— Load work harnoss.
J. W, Dciii'li, I'laci-rvillf, Kl Dorado County— Wlicid work iiarne.x-S.
.1. W. Dcnch, Placcrvillo, Kl Dorailo County—.^mijle horsi- harness.
.1. W. DfiK-h, Pla.vrvill.-, Kl Dorado County—California .-'iid.llr.
J. W. Dciipli, Placorville, Kl Dorado County—Mcxiciin saddli-.
A. T. Cull)ort.«on. Pla<'i'rvillo, Kl Dora<io County—Canopy pi-raniliulator.
Miss Mallit-' Culberl.son, Plaeervillts Kl Dorad" County— Miiii:iiiirc fKirlor s<'t.
TIIIKD DKPARTMKNT.—MKCIIANICAL PUoDCCT.-^ <»F CALlFoUNIA. INVENTION,
DKSKINS, KTC.
CLAS.S 1.—MI.SCRI.LANROIS M ANUKACTURKS.
A. T. Cull)ort.so)i, Plaicrvillo, El Dorado County—Parlor sot, walnut.
.1. W. .Si<iror. Coloina, Kl Dorado County— Extpiisito oarj)ont(»r's idiost and t<M)lH.
F. F. Harss, Placcrvillf, Kl Dorado County—Case of silver ware.
H. N. Tracy, Plaoerville, Kl Dumdo (^ounty— Ladies' ealf shoes, two pairs.
II. N. Tracy, I'laeerville, Kl l)i>rado County— Lailies' gold hutloned shoos, two pairs.
II, N. Tracy, Phn-erville, Kl Dorado County— lUdini; l>oots.
II. N. Tracy, Pla<'erville, Kl Dorado County— Froiieh n-d liutt<Mied shoes.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dnrado County— Ladii-s' slipjH-rs,
H. N, Tracy, Plaeerville. Kl Dorado County— .Mi-xis plued shoos.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County—Mining l»«ot,s.
II. N. Tracy, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County—Satin polish.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County— Fremdi hlacking.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville. Kl Dorado County—,\inerican niachino oil.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County—Children's liuttonod shoes.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County—(ients' slip|H'r.s.
H. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl D"rado County—Children's cnlf shoos.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County— Cliililren's French kid,
II. N. Tracy. Plaeerville, Kl Doracio County— Hahy slip|»ors.
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Doracio County— Ladies' sandals,
II. N. Tracy, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado ('ounty—Fine ilelf hoots.
A. A. W. naynton, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County—Tanneil deer skins.
Mr.-i. ('.•Jraves, Plaeerville, Kl D<irado CoMnty--Six varieties of c-onfectionorv,
Mrs. .1.
.\skew, Kl Dorado, Kl Dorado ('ounty—Ten |H>unds of lanl.
John Dei;lennui, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County— Ladies' slip|M'rs.
John Degleinan, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County —(tents' dress hoots,
John Degleinan, Plaeerville. Kl Dorado County— Bo<its and shoes.
V George Larkin, Newcastle, Placer County— Largo |)runing shears.
George Larkin, Newcastle, Placer C<Minty—Small pruning shears.
A. T. Culhertson, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado County— Wool mattress.
A. T. Culhertson, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Crandell spring hod.
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CLASS II.—OI.ASS, CROCKERY, AND STONK-WARE-i-MINKRALS.
Mrei. S. Alter, Placcrville, El Dorado County—Soapstone specimen, flower stand.
A. T. CullH-rtson, riacervillc, El Dunulo ("(Iiinty—Three iiiartjie s<•r<)11^5.
Weutherwax"& Woodwanl, riacerville, El Dorado County—China iliimer set.
Weatherwax A- Woodward, riaocrville. El Dorado Couniy—Lihrary lamp.
Mrs. A. Bartholomew, IMaci-rvillo, El Donulo County—Two .fpceimc-ns of majolica ware.
Joseph J. A. Miller, Lake Valley, El J)orado County—Three spruce iirkins.
Ilenrv Hriglitinan, Ten-mile II<iu.se, El Dorado County—Self-opening and closing gate.
E. P.'llieks, San Franeipc", California—Self-opening and closing gate.
H. C. Murgotten, I'lacerville, El Dorado County—Patent churn, New Hampshire.
J. R. Craiidall, Auburn, Placer County—Thomas' apple [learer, corer, and slicer.
Jacob Lvon, Plaeerville, El Dora<l() County—Peaeh and plum pitting maehine.
S. J. Alden, Plaeerville, El Dorado (Jounly—(Jne largo ease with an assortment of toilet prepa-
rations and clock.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.—TEXTILE FABRICS AND MATERIALS FROM WHICH
THEY ARE MADE.
CI.AS.S I.
Mrs. C. B. Brown, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Lillies of the Valley, wax-work. •
Miss Mary MeCueii, White Rock Ravine, El Dorado County—Silk quilt.
Miss Tillie O'Donnell, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Disjjlay of wax-work flowers.
Mrs. C. Burnham, Plaeerville. El Dcirado County—Two silk quilts.
Mrs. A. Bartholomew, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Silk quilt.
Miss Marv A. Mct'umpsey, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Silk quilt. ,
Mrs. C. Burnham, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Shell frame.
Miss Emma Dascombe, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Shell monument, miniature of Bunker
Hill. •
CLASS n.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County— Flock of birds.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Fancy basket.
Mrs. A. J. Kenneily, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Ottoman cover.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Footstool.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Sofa pillow.
Mrs. A. J. KennedV, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Catch-all.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Two embroidered Lambrequins,
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Two rice-work cornucopiae.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Pottery work.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Hairpin case.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorailo County—Nine tidies.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Burnt watch specimen.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Worked motto.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Two toilet sets.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Collar and cull" buttons.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County— Card basket.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Pen wiper.
Mrs. A. .1. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County- .\rtieles from Switzerland.
Mrs. .\. J. Kennedv, Pla(;erville, El Dorado County—Box of wood from big trees, Calaveras.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Shaving ]iaper.
Mrs. A. .1. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Two mats.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville. El 1)orado County—Knitted (|uilt.
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Embroidered flannel skirt.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax. Plaeerville, El Dorado County— Bou(|uet of autumn leaves.
Mrs. C. II. W.Mtherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County— Fancy chair.
Mrs. C. II. Weatherwax. Plaeerville, El Dorado County- Painted pincushion.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado Count)— Fancy stand, with alpaca embroidery.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County— Handkerchief box.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado Cou-jty-Hat rack.
Mrs. C. II. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado (bounty— Watch case.
Mrs. C. II. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El I)ora<lo County—Hair receiver.
Mrs. C. II. Wi'alberwax, Placcrville, El Dorado Ctninty—Two blankets.
Mrs. C. II. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—tiypsy kettles, with fancy grasses.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Three cornucopia'.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County— Lamp screen. ^
Mrs. C. H. W.>atberwax, Plaeervilh'. El Dorailo Couuly— Four tidies.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Six Lambrequins.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Beau set.
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax, Plaeerville, El Dorado County—Sofa pillow.
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Mrs. C. II. Woiillu'iwHx, I'lariTvilli', Kl Oorndii Coiiiily—.Icwt-lry HUind
Mrs. C. 11. Wi-ailitTwiix, I'lm-crvillo, Kl \>inu<li> ("omity— Fancy ltuss.
Mrs. V. 11. Wi-atlierwu.x, riaoiTvillc. Kl Ooratio Couiiiy— Liiinj) mat.
Mrs. r. 11. WcatluTwax, riaciTvilU-. Kl Dorado ('i>iiiity— lloricy-iroinh.
Mis.s Maijiiic Kirk, riaoervilK-, Kl IVinido Coiiiity—Cormu-oitiu, on KUnid.
Mi.s.s
,Ma):>;ie Kirk, riaLvrville, Kl iKirado <'ounty—Two silver card nuits.
Mis.s Mannic Kirk, riaccrvillc. Kl l>orailo ("oiiniy— ('orii-|>l«."lcr holder.
Mi.-*s Muu'u'ic Jvirk, riuccrvilic, Kl horado Coiinly— Malcli holder.
Mia.s Maugii' Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorodo ('<jiiniy—Two hair receivers.
Misx Mai;j;ie Kirk, I'lucervillr, Kl l)orado Coiuily— LelU-r holder.
Mis.s Maggie Kirk, I'laeerville, Kl Ooratio I'oiiiity—Sofa pillow.
Mi.sa Magjjio Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado ("oimty—Cornucopia.
Mi.ss Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County— Hair-pincushion.
Miss Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado Ctiunly—Kour titlicH.
Miss Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado (bounty— Harrcl for fancy work.
Miss Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado Counl3"—Two nuit.".
Mis.s Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dora<lo County—Cud' Imix.
Miss Maggie Kirk. I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County—Collar hox.
Miss Maggi«' Kirk. I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado (bounty—Seven wall brackets.
Mi.s3 Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorailo Counly—Two pincushions.
Miss Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dnrailo Counly—Two lainjt mats.
Miss Maggie Kirk, I'laccrvillc. Kl Dorado County—Three t<iilet sets.
M. Sinioir A: Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County— White shirts, liand-niade.
M. Simon A Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl J")orado County—Card haskcl.
M. Simon i
.Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado Counly—Suit of clothes and hat.
M. Simon \ Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado t'oiinty—Three pair of suspended.
M. Simon A: Son. I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado Counly— Four pair of stockings.
M. Simon .V Son, I'Lu-crvillc, Kl Dorado County—One purse.
M. Simon ,V Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County—One liih.
M. Simon A- Siui, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County— (.hic jiair of kid gloves.
M. Simon A' Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County—One-half tlozcii of gents' gloves.
M. Simon A- Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County—Clue pair of gauntiels.
M. Simon A- Son, riacerville, Kl Dora<io County—Two tahlc covers.
M. Simon A Son, IMaccrville, Kl Donido Counly—One lloor mat.
M. Simon A- Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County—Si,\ l>unches of worsted.
M. Simon iV Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County—One j>iecc of dressed «ishinere.
M. Simon & Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dora'lo Coiiniy—Two dozen s]n)ols of silk.
M. Simon »V Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado Counly— I'iece of silk and one piece of jioiigec rtilk.
M. .Simon A Siui, I'laeerville, Kl l),)ra:lo County—Two pairs of overalls.
M. Simon A- Son, riacerville, Kl Dorado County—One ovei-shirl.
M. Simon A- Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County—Corset.
M. Simon A- Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado Counly—Six pieces of ritihon.
M. Simon A Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County—Two lioxes of handkcrcliicfs.
M. Simon A Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorailo ("ounty—Two |iicccs of satin.
M. Simon A Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Four ladies' ties.
M. Simon A Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County—Two |)icccs of .sjish ribbon.
M. Simon A S(Ui, I'laeerville, Kl Dorr.do County— Wax orange blossom.
M. Simon A Son, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Pa |H>r- holder.
M. Simon A Son, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County— Match-safe.
Miss Lizzie Wiclinian, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado ('ounty— Display of hair work.
Mian ,\da Irwin, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Display of leather work.
O. I'arkhiirst, Piaccrville, Kl Dorado County— Five pair of .Angora gloves.
Kl Dorailo County— .Mi.>i.se8' corset waist.
Kl Dorado ('ounty— Ileallh corset, woven.
(). I'arkhurst, riacerville,
O. I'arkhurst, riacervillr
O. I'arkhurst, riacerville, Kl Dorado Counly— Nursing corset.
(). I'arkhurst, riacerville, Kl Dorado County—.lewclry.
O. rarkhurst, riacerville, Kl Dorado County— Fancy articles.
Mi-8. M. .\. Hamlin, I'laeerville. Kl DoradoCounly-^Worsled quilt.
Mrs. II. S. Hooker, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado Counly— Patchwork quilt.
Mrs. S. JellVies, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Double Irish chain quilt.
Mrs. — . Lusk, Phicerville, Kl Dorado Counly— Knitted )|uilt.
Miss ft. E. Brown. I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County—Skeleton ieave.t, toilet set, and brnnkeU.
Miss.Iiilia Kverell. I'laeerville, Kl Dorado (^)unty— Hair wrenlb.
Miss Mollie Crip|iin, Plaoerville, Kl Dorado County-Hair and worsted wroalh.
Miss Gertrude
.Mdcn, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Keller holder.
Miss Nora Doiiobue, I'laccrvillc, Kl Dorado County— Hairpin holder.
Miss Nora Doindnie, Piaccrville. Kl Dorado (^lUIlly—One small and two largo mnts.
Mi.ss Frances
.laeger,
I|^'.'«'rvt>ir Hill, Kl Dorado County—Air castle.
Mrs. A. N. Freeman, Silver ('reek, Kl Dorado County—Silk and worsted quilt.
Miss
.losephi lie Hofnieister, Plaeerville, Kl Dorado Counly— Worst<-d wrcalh.
Mrs. Pha-be Hofmcistcr, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Pillow shams.
Miss M. Zimmerman, Piaccrville, El Dorado County— Chair tidy.
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Mrs. S. R. Miller, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County—Patchwork quilt.
Mrs. G. F. McDoiKild, Placcrville, El Dorado County—Quill and pillow shams.
Mrs. H. (;. MurgoltiMi, I'laccrvilk', El Dorado County—Two (juilts.
Mrs. H. C. Murgiitli-n. I'laccTviiU', El Dorado (.'i)unty
— Workcil motto.
Mrs. J. Buukor, Placvrvillc, El Duraili. County—Two patt-hwork (juilts.
Mrs. J. Bunker, I'lacervilk-, El Dorado County— Work basket.
Mr^. .1. Lv<iu, I'laeerville, El Dorado County^Tliree jialcliwork f)uillis.
J\Irs. .1. Lvon, I'laeerville. El Dorado County—Hair wreath.
Mr.-*, r. j" Isljell, i'laeerville. El Dorailo County— I'atx'liwork (juilt.
Mrs. Marv Miller, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County—One Iringed tidy.
Mrs. Mary Miller, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County—Patchwork (luilt.
Mrs. Mary Miller, Missouri Flat, El Dorado (Jounty
—Three white lidies.
Mrs.
.Mary Miller, Missouri Klat, El Dorado County
—Two small white tidies.
Miss Eltie Kies, I'laeerville, El Doracto County- Picture and frame.
Miss Ettie Kies, I'laeerville, El Dorado County—Paper holder.
Miss Ettie Kies, I'laeerville, El Dorado County—Stand mats.
Miss Mary Vickrey, I'laeerville, El Dorado County— Worked motto.
Mrs. B. F" Davis, i'laeerville. El Dorado County—Two colored tidies.
Mrs. B. F. Davis. I'laeerville, El Dorado County—Cornucopia.
Miss Emma Kies, Placerville, El Dora<lo County—Framed motto.
Miss E. N. Bartholomew, Placerville, El Dorado County—Fancy articles.
Wm. Kemp (for his mother seventy years of age), I'hu'erville, El Dorado County—Two patch-
work quilts.
Mrs. A. .1. Kenuedy, Placerville, El Dorado County—Pehhles from Lake Tahoe.
Miss Mollie Crippiii, Placervdle, El Dorado County—Flowered mats,
Mrs. J. A. Hancock, Placerville, El Dorado County-Four rugs.
Mrs. J. A. Hancock, I'laeerville, El Dorado County—Two quilts.
A. T. Culbertson, Placerville, El Dorado County—C'entennial rustic shades.
Mrs. C. Maynard, Placerville, El Dorado County—Double Irish (;hain quilt.
Mrs. W. A. Selkirk, Placerville, El i^orado County—Chair cushion ami back.
Mrs. W. A Selkirk, Placerville. El Dorado County—Ottoman and table cover.
Mi.ss Kesselring, Granite Hill, El Dorado County—Two ]>at(duvork quilts.
Mrs. Dora Zeisz, Placerville, El Dorado (Jounty- Knitted stockings.
CLASS III.
Mierson, Jewell A- Company, Placerville, El Dorado County—Large display of gents' clothing.
Mrs. R. McCumpsey, Placerville, El Dorado County—Rag carpet.
CLASS IV.
Mrs. S. Alter, Placerville, El Dorado County—Crochet carriage blanket.
Mrs. S. Alter, Placerville, El Dorado County-Two tidies.
Mrs. H. S. Hulburd, Placerville, El Dorado County—Crochet shawl.
Mrs. H. S. HulhuVd, Placerville, El Dorado County—Two tidies, white and red.
Mrs. H. S. Ilulburd, Placerville, El Dorado County— Head-dresses.
Mierson, Jewell k Company, Placerville. El Dorado County—Large display of glovca.
M. C. Mull, Placerville, ElDorado County—Artilieial flowers.
M. C. Mull, Placerville, El Dorado County—Trimmed hats.
M. C. Mull, Placerville, El Dorado Countv—Tips, velvet, silk, etc.
M. C. Mull, Placerville. El Dorado County— Bridal wreath.
M. C. Mull, Placerville, El Dorado County—Pieces of velvet and silk, and binding ribbooS.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.-AGRICULTITIJAL PPOPUCTS.
CLASS I.—CEKKALS.
•
Jacob Knisoly, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Sani[)le ofnvheat.
Jacob Knisely, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Sample of barley.
Jacol) Knisely, El Dorado, El Dorado County—Sample of oats.
Kramp Brothers, Diamond Si)rings, El 1) )ra lo County—Sample of Russian wh^at.
Charles McCueii, White Rock Ravine, El Dorado County— Yellow rye.
Charles McCuen, White Roc-k Ravine, VA Dorado ('ouiily—SI. .Joseph corn.
Charles MeC'uen, While Roek Ravine, El Dorado County— Pop-corn.
Charles MeCuen, White Rock Ravine, El Dorailo County— Australian wheat.
J. J. Miller, (.'old Sprin2;s, El Dora'do County—Sample of wheat.
C. G. Car[ienler, Diamond .SpriiiLjs, El Dorado (,;ounly— Beardless barley and whoaL
F. Veerkamp,l.irauile Hill, El D.)rado County—Wheal and barley.
W. W. Hovt. Diamond Springs, El Dorado County—One bale of hops.
George Hilbert, I'laeerville, El Dorado County—Sample of loose hojis.
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• f.ASS II.—UAKllKN VK(iCTA«LKJ*.
riias. MrCiK'ii, While llm-k Kavino, Kl Duraiio Coiiiity—Nino varii'iir> <•! |><iLaUK«.
Kiiiiiliid l'iiilli|i|iiiii, (iiinlcii Vall«-_v, Kl I)i«railii ('tuiiitv— I>>iulil<- iiiu^kiiicloii.
Willii'
rj)t.iii, riufirrvillc, Kl Unruiio Comity-T-Ciiouiiiherti.
Dr. I. M. PriH-lor (frmii Comity Farin), I'lac-tTvillt-, Kl Itonulo County— BooU.
l>r. I. M. I'r<K-l<ii (fiiiin ("tiuiily Karin), riiuvrvilii-. Kl l)iira<l<i ('<iiiiity— T<>l)afco.
Dr. I. M. I'rort.ir {from Coiiiily Kiiiin), l'liu-<'ivill«', Kl Dorado County —< 'a blmf;c.
Dr. I. M. I'roctor (Imiu Coiiniy Farm), I'laci-rvill.-, Kl Dormlo County— WalvniicJonH.
Dr. I. M. IVoctor (froiii I'ounly I-arin;, riiuvrvillc. Kl Dorado County— l'arxni|iK.
Dr. I. M. I'nu-tor (from County Farm), riaocrvilW-, Kl Dorado County—Toinat<K'i>.
Dr. I. M. I'riH-tor (from County Farm), riaofrvillc, Kl Dorado County—S<|ua.slics.
Dr. I. M. I'riM'tor (from County Farm), I'lawrvillf, Kl Itoriulo County— Carn.t.H.
Dr. I. M. rroi'tor (from County Farm), I'lacervilK-, El Dorado County—Turnips.
J. & J. Lyon, I'laciTvillt", Kl Dorado County— Five variclii-s of i«|ua«lios.
.1. A' J. Lyon, I'laci'rvilli', Kl ])orado County—Four variolit-H of |M^tato<?i<.
.1. Sc .1. Lyon, I'larcrvillc, Kl Dorado County—Siinar bfi-ls.
.1. it J. Lyon, l'la<-i'r\illi-, Kl Dorado County— Wali-riiiflon^i.
.L i .L Lyon, riacfrvillc Kl Dorado County— I'opcorn.
J. it .'. Lyon, l'lac<'r\ illi', Kl Dorado County—White iH'ans.
.1. it .1. Lyon, riac<Tvillf, Kl Dorado County—Sweet corn.
.1. it .'. Lyon, I'liiccrviile, Kl Dorado ("ouiily—Carrots.
Frederick Taijhiiiieyer, I'larerville, Kl Dorailo County—Cablmge.
Freilerick Tafjhlmeyer, I'laeerville, Kl Dorado County— Bei-Us.
Frederiek Taglitiiieyer, I'laeerville, Kl Doruilo County—S<|unshe!*.
W. W. lioyl. Diamond Siiriiijj.-), Kl J>orado County—Six varielie.s <if squut^hcs.
W. W. lloyt, Diamond Springs, Kl iJorado County—Three, varieli«'s of jmtafow.
W. W. lloyt, Diamond Sjirings, Kl Dorado County—Supar beetu.
W. W. lloyt. Diamond .Sprinns, Kl Dorado County—Sweet and |>op-corn.
Will. Stearns, Coloma, Kl Dorado County—Display of strawherru-s.
Hall it (iraves, Placerville, Kl Di>rado County—Three ealihai^es weighing fifty-six (KiundB.
Fiiiiici.-t Veerkaiiip, (iianite Hill, Kl Dora<lo County—S<piaslu's.
Francis Veerkaiii|i, (iraiiile Ilill. Kl Dorado Count v— I'limpkins.
Francis V'eerkamp, (iranile Ilill, Kl Dorado County—Tomatoes.
Francis Veerkamii. liranite "i". '' Dorado Count v—.Sweet corn.
Francis V'eerkamp, tiranile Hill, i;i Dorado County— Kgvptian corn.
Francis Veerkamj), (iranite Ilill, Kl Dorado County— I'oji corn.
Francis Veerkatiip, (iraiiite Hill, Kl Dorado County—Wheat in stalk.
W. Fry, Kl Dorado County—Vegetables.
W. Fry, El Dorado County—Wines.
Peter Vignaut, Placerville, Kl Dorado County—Cabbage.
Peter Vignaut, Placerville, Kl Dorado County—Tomatoes.
Peter Vignaut, Placerville, El Dorado County— Beets.
Mrs. Knighton, Placerville, El Dorado Coiiniy—.Sninjile of cotton.
CLASS III.—FI.OWKRS.
Mrs. P. Vignaut, Pla<'erville, Kl Dorado County— Fifteen varieties of llowers.
Mrs. S. H. Kvaiis, Placerville, El Doniilo Coiin'ly—Thirty-six | vols of house plant.*,
Mrs. I. Kildy, Placerville, Kl Dorado County—Specimens of house plants.
Alvi\ Marci's, Placerville, Kl Dorado County— .Vpples and hlos<oms on the same branch.
Mrs. W. .\. Selkirk, Placervillu, Kl Dorado"County—Collection of foliage jilaiits.
Mrs. W. \. .Selkirk. Placerville, Kl Dorailo County—New and rare plants.
Mrs. W. .\. Selkirk. Placi>rville, Kl Dorado County—Collection for green houso.
Mrs. I. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Donulo County—Four samples of bouipieta.
Mrs. IL C. Murgotton, Placerville, EI Donulo County— Larg<' display of tlowers.
•
• ci.AS.s iv.--imiiv i'Koi>i:rT8.
Uinaldo Phillippini, liarden Valley, Kl !)orado ("ounly— Displnv of chees*-.
James Askew, Kl Dorado, Kl Dorado County—Ten |M)un<ls (d n>il butter.
James Askew, Kl Dorado, El Donulo County—Twenty-five |m>iiiiiIs of firkin butler.
John F". .Mi-Pearson, PlaciTville, Kl Dorado County—Ten |iouiids of roll butter.
A. N. Freeman, Silver Creek, El Dorado County—Twenty-live |>oiiiids of firkin butter.
A. X. Freeman. Silver t^n-ek. El Donulo County— Nineteen |>ound8 of n>ll butter.
ri.A.Hs v.—noMR.sTir nRKAn and ritACkRKs.
.
Mrs. W. .\.
.^idkirk, Pl.acerville, El Donulo County—Cirabam bread.
Mrs. W. A. Selkirk, Placerville, El Dorado County— Brown bn-ad.
Mrs. W. A. .Selkirk, Phu^erville. El Dorado County—Two loaves of wheat yeast biscuit.
Mrs. E. A. llnzeii, Phu-erville. El Donido County- Four loaves of bread and rusks.
Mrs. W. W. lloyt, Diamond Springs, El Dorado County—Four loaves of hop ye^iat bread.
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Mrs. W. W. Hoyt, Diamond Springs, El Dorado County—Four loaves of potato yeast bread.
Mrs. W. W. Iloyt, Diamond Springs, El Doradu County—Four loaves of salt-rising bread.
Miss Emma Dascomljc, I'lacervilli', El Doiado County—Four loaves of potato yeast bread.
Miss L. Davidson, Shingle Springs, El I)ora(lo ( Viunty—Four loaves of bread.
Miss L. Davidson, Shingle S])rings, El Dorado County— Bis<;uit3.
Mrs. P. Gross, Placorville, El Dorailo County—Four loaves of bread.
Mrs. M. Laverly, Placerville, El Dorado County—Four loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. M. Laverly, Placerville, El Dorado County— Four loaves of yeast bread.
Mrs. ^L Laverty, Placerville, El l)ora(lo County—Four loaves of salt-rising bread.
Mrs. Jane Askew, El Dorado. El Dorado County— Four loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. Jane Askew, El Dorado El Dorado County— Biscuits.
Mrs. A. J. Blakely, Five-mile House, El Doraclo County—Two loaves of wheat bread.
Miss Maggie Eraser, Placerville, El Dorado County—Two loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. G. C. Condon, Placerville, El Dorado County—Three loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. T. C. Nugent, Placerville. El Dorado County—Two loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. Kate Degleman, Placerville, El Dorado County— Fi)ui- loaves of wheat bread.
Miss Mollie Crippiii, Placerville, El Dorado County—Five loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. T. ILjskins, Placerville, El Dorado County— Four loaves of wheat bread.
Miss Mary Vickoy, I'laeervijle, El Dorado County—Four loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. (ieo. 0. Kies, Phu-erville, El Dorado County—Four loaves of wheat bread.
Mrs. A. N. F'reeinan, .Silver Creek, El Dorado County—Four loaves of wheat bread.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.—HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
CLASS I.
Wm. Pascoe, Chili Ravine, El Dorado County—Orange cling peaches.
Wm. Pascoe, Chili Ravine, El Dorado County—Free-stone peaches.
August Seisnop, Kelsey, El Dorado County—Tliree varieties of apples.
.August Seisuo[i, Kelsey, Placerville, El Dorado County—F(jur varieties of peaches.
Wm. Lewis, Placerville, F.I Dorado County—Two varieties of Golden Drop plums.
Win. Lewis, Placerville, El Dorado County—Apples.
Win. Lewis, Placerville, El Dorado County—Quinces.
Wm. Lewis, Placerville, El Dorado County —Plums.
Wm. Lewis, Placerville, El Dorado County—Pears.
Wm. Kranij) & Brother, Diamond Springs, El Dorado County—Sixteen varieties of apples.Wm. Kramp & Brother, Diamond Springs, El Dorado Countj''—Six varieties of pears.Wm. Kranip ,t Brother, I)iamond Springs, El Dorado Ciunty—Seventeen varieties of grapes.
P. J. Isbell, Placerville, El Dorado County—Ten vai-ieties of apples.
P. J. Isbell, Placerville, El Dorado County—Six varieties of plums.
P. J. Isbell, Placerville, El Dorado County—Six varieties of jiears.
A. S. Cook, Placrerville, El Dorado County—Seventeen varieties of apples.Wm. Larnei!. Placerville, El Dorado County— Pound pijipins.Wm. Lamed, Placerville, El Doi-ado (^ounty— Egg j)lunis.
Chas. Mc(Juen, White Rock Ravine, El Dorado County—California quinces.
Chas. MeCuen, White Itock Ravine, El Dorado County—Three varieties of apples.
Chas. McCuen, White Rock Ravine, El Dorado County—Two varieties of pears.
John Bryan, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County—Apples.
John Bryan, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County— Pears.
W. W. Elliott. (Jranite'llill, El Dorado County—Rhode Island greenings.
Walter Miles, Missouri Flat, El Dorado County—Assorted apjiles.
J. it ,J. Lyon, Placerville, El Dorado County— Four varieties of pears.
J. & J. Lyon, Placerville, EI Dorado County—Six varieties of peaches.
J. ife J. Lyon, Placerville, Ei Dorado County—(Joiden Drop i)lums.
J. & J. Lyon, Placerville, El Dorado County—Twenty varieties of apj)les.
J. C. Marsh, Placerville, El Dorad(^ County—Three varieties of peaches.
J. C. Marsh, Placerville, El Dorado County—Muscat grapes.
C. G. Carpenter, Diamond S[)rings, El Dorado County—Six Varieties of peaches.
C. G. Carpenter, Diamond Spi-iug.s, El Dorado County—Nine varieties ot pears.
C. G. Carpenter, Diamond Springs, El Dorado County—Twenty-five varieties of apples.
C. G. Carpenter, Diamond Springs, K\ Dorado County—Fifteen varieties of grapes.
C. .J. Carpenter, Diamond Springs, El Dorado County—Quinces.
Peter Vignaut, Placerville, El Dorado County— .Vjijiies.
Peter Vignaut, Placerville, El Dorado County— Pears.
Peter Vignaut, Plact^rville, El Dorado t-'ounty— Peaches.
Thomas ILwdits Placerville, El Dorado County— Eighteen varieties of grapes.
Thomas Hardie, Placerville, El D(U-ado Couuty—Peaches.
Thomas Ilardie, Placerville, El Dorado County— Pears.
Samuel L. Robinson, Sportsman's Hall, El Dorado County— Six varieties of apples.
I. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado County—Twenty-seven varieties of apples.
I. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado Countv—Thirty varieties of peaches.
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I. 8. Baiuhor, I'lncorvilh', Kl hornilo ('".iiiity—Twolvc vuriolit-s of jiours.
I. S. Hambor, I'lacfrvillo, Kl Doni'l" ('.iiiiiiy— Kifu-oii vnrielii-s (if iiliitiis.
I. .S. HaiiilHT, I'liicurvillc, Kl Ofinulo Couiity— KmirloiMi varii'tit-s of f»rn|M»8.
I. S. ILiiiiIkt, I'laoTvillo, Kl Dunulo Coiiiity— Tliri't- variclion of f<4-c(lli)ig appleji.
I. S. Hamhcr, riuoTvilli-, Kl l^irado Coiiiity— 'IVii varit'tio« of mMilJin^ |>eaclu-8.
I. S. llamljcr, I'laoorville, Kl Dorailo County—Tliri-o variflit-s of M'tHlIiiig jK'urn.
I. S. Haiiiljer, rhu-orvillo, Kl Dorailo ('oiiiiiy—Two varii-lies of lij;9.
Francis V<'erkaiii|), Grnnile llill, Kl Dorado (Vjiinly—Twenty variotics of penre.
Francis Vocrkainp, Uranito Hill. Kl Dorado County—Twcnty-nino variclien of apples.
Franois Vforkanip, (Jriinitc Hill. Kl Dorado County—Thirteen vari'-tiii of irraiM's.
Francis Vecrkanij), (iranite Hill. Kl Dorado County—OranRt*.
Francis Vcerkanip, (iranilo Hill, Kl Dorado County— IVrsinimons.
Francis Veerkainp, (iranito Hill, Kl Dorado (.'ounty—Unknown iinportod fruit.
Franci« Vcorkanip. (iranito Hill, Kl Dorado County—(Quinces.
Francis Veorkanip, Granite llill, Kl Dorado (^Minty— Fij(».
Francis Vccrkamp, (Jranitc Hill, Kl Dorado County—Seven varielicB of poaches.
.lohn Hurnliuni, ( oon Hollow, Kl Dorado County— IVuclies.
.John Hurnhani, Coon Hollow, Kl Dorado County— Dut<-hess do Adaline jH'ars.
J. G. O'Brien, (iranite llill, Kl Dorado County— Large d ii-j day of ajiples, |)Cars, grapes, and other
fruits— not entered in co?npetition.
E. M. Smith and others, Colonia—A very fine exhibit of peaches, apples, pears, plums, r^uinccs,
grapes, strawberries, oranges, lemons, and several kinds of nuta—none entered lor pre-
miums.
CLAS.S II.—HOBTIClLTtKAI,.
I. S. Bainher, Placerville, El Dorado County—Five varieties of raisins.
Thomas Hardie, I'lacerville, Kl Dorado County—Three varieties of raisius.
John Bryan, Missouri Flat, El Dora<lo County—Box of dried plums.
Hulliurd Canning and Drying Company, Placerville, Kl Dorado County— Dried apjdes.
Huliiurd Canning and Drying Company, Placerville, Kl Dorado County— l)ri«l j>eaohes.
llulburd i'anningand Drying Company, Placerville, Kl Dorado County— Drie<l plums.
Hulbunl Canning and Drying Company, Placerville, Kl Doradi' County— Dried |>ears.
Hull>urd Canning and Drying Coni]>any, Placerville, Kl Dorado County— Driinl gra|>cs.
Jlulliurd Canning and Drying ('omjiany, Placerville. Kl Dorado County— Dried figs.
Charles Mct'uen, White Rock Ravine, Kl Dorado County—Sun-dried apples.
Charles McCuen, White Rock Ravine, Kl Dorado County—Sun-dried jH-aches.
Charles McCuen, While Rock Ravine, Kl Dora'lo County—Sun-<lrie<l jdums.
Charles Mc('uen, White Rock Ravine, Kl Dorado County—.Snn-dried |H>ars.
John Burnham. Coon Hollow, Kl Dorado County—Two varieties of raisins.
J. A- J. Lyon, Placerville, Kl Dorado County—Sun-dried peaches.
(). M. Morse, lone Valley, Amatlor County— Fine samples of machine-dried peaches.
(). M. Morse, lone Valley, Amador County— Fine samples of machine-dried j)lums.
<). M. Morse, lone Valley, .Xmador County— Fine sjimples of marhine-dricd apples.
O. M. Morse, lone Valley, Amador County—Fine samples of machine-dried j>ears.
n.ASS III.
Robert Clialmers, Coloma, Kl Dorado County—Throe varieties of jiort wine.
Robert Clialiners, C<doma, Kl Dorado County—Two varieties of coniial.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma, Kl Dorado County—Fifteen varieties of wine.
Robert Chalmers, Coloma, Kl Dorado County—Two varieties of bitters.
Robert Chalmers. Ccdonia, Kl Dorado County— Brandy.
C. G. Car|)enter, Diamond Springs, Kl Dorado County—Three varieties of wine.
C. (i. Carpenter. Diamond Sjirings. Kl Dorado County—Four varieties of brandy.
William Kramp A- Brother, Diamond Springs, Kl Doratlo Cminty—Six varieties of wine.
William Kramp i Brother, Diamond Sj)riiig8, El Dorado County—Six bottles of grajw brandy.
CLA.SS V.— nONKY, PRK.SKKVKS, PICKLK.S, ETC.
H. C. Miirgotlon, Placerville. Kl Dorado County—Two boxes of honey in comb.
R. Miles, Sloore's Station, Kl Dorailo County—Three boxes bf honey, in comb.
John Biirnham, (!^oon Hollow, Kl Dorado County—Two bottles of bmndy peaches.
Hulbunl Canning and Drying Company. Placerville, Kl Dorado ('ounly—Canned peaches.
Hulbunl Canning and Drying Company. Placerville, Kl Dorado Counly—Canned blackberries.
Hulbunl Canning ami Drying Company. Placerville. Kl Donido County—Canned tomnttK-s.
Hulbunl Canning and Drying Company, Placerville, El Dorado County—Canned pears.
Hulbunl ('aiming and Drying Conijiany, Placerville, El Dorado County—Canned apples.
Hulbunl Canning and Drying Company, Placerville, Kl Dorado County—Cannf*d jdums.
Hulbunl Canning and Drying C'ompnny, Placerville, El Dora<lo County—Canned grapes.
Mrs. H. C. Murijotten, Placerville, El Dorado County—Twelve glasses of assorted jellies.
J. & J. Lyon, Placerville, El Dorado County—Plums in brandy.
J. & ,h Lyon, Placerville. Kl Dorado County—Nectarines in brandy.
J. ife J. Lyon. Placerville, Kl Dorado County— Peaches in brandy.
J. & J. Lyon, Placerville, El Dorado County—Tomato preserves.
i
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Mrs. T. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado County—Fourteen varieties of fruit, in jars.
Mrs. 1. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado Comity—Four varieties of pickles, in jars.
Mrs. I. S. Bamber, Placerville, El Dorado County—One jar of blackberry jam.
Mrs. M. Laverly, Placerville, El Dorado (Viiuity—Twelve varieties of preserves.
Mrs. M. Laverly, Placerville, El Dorado County—Twenty-two varieties of jelly.
Miss L. Davidson, Shingle Springs, El Dorado County—Two varieties of jelly.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT—FINE ARTS.
Mrs. S. Alter, Placerville, El Dorado County—Three oil paintings.
John Pearson, Place/ville, El Dorado County—Three specimens of penmanship.
A. Ludermann, Rattlesnake Point, El Dorado County—Crayon drawing.
Miss E. Bartholomew, Placerville, El Dorado Co\inty—Ten oil paintings.
Miss E. Bartholomew, Placerville, El Dorado County—Seven water colors.
Miss Mattie Culbertson-, Placerville, El Dorado County—Flower painting, water colors.
Miss Susie Coleman, Placerville, El Dorado County—Transferred photographs.
Miss Aggie Blair, Placerville, El Dorado County—Ten oil i)aintings of ilowers.
Miss Aggie Blair, Placerville, El Dorado County—Two crayon paintings, landscape.
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
LIVE STOCK.
Exhibitors. Address. Animals. Award.
Andrew Kinneniouth
W. II. Russell..
N. S. Miller
W. R. Tong...
N. J. McCumpsey
W. K. Tong
John Bryan
Louis Williams
William Cook
Jacob Knisely
A. N. Freeman
Simon Knniher
Josejih Lyon
Louis Williams
N. S. Miller
Jacob Knisely
M. Cassidy
Georgetown
Garden Valley
Missouri Flat..
Clarksville
El Dorado
Clarksville
Missouri Flat-
Brownsville.
Georgetown .
El Dorado. - -
Silver Creek.
Shingle Springs.
Placerville
Brownsville
Missouri Flat
El Dorado
Lincoln, Placer
County
CLASS I.—GRADKD HORSES—
STALLIONS.
George Moore, four years old..
George Moore, Jr., three years
old
Norman colt, two years old...
MARES.
Zephry, four years old.
Nancy, three years old.
Nancy, two years old..
Belle, one year old
CLASS II.—HORSKS AND MARKS
OK ALL WORK.
Random, four years old
Charlie, three years old
CLASS III.—ROADSTERS.
Crook, four years old
,
three years old
CLASS IV.— DRAFT HORSKS.
Boulogne, four years old
Jack, three years old._
Sorrel George
CLASS v.—COLTS.
Morgan
SPECIAL AWARDS.
.$15 00,
$10 00.
.-$7 50.
$15 00.
$10 00.
..$7 50.
..$5 00.
$15 00.
$10 00.
$15 00.
$10 00.
.-$15 00.
..$10 00.
Diploma.
-.$10 00.
.$15 00.
$10 00.
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FiBST Dkpaktmk.nt—Cutiiiuucd.
ExiUBtTUBS. Addrcas. Atiiinala. Award.
H. Huininell EI Dorado..
II. 1). Watson riaccrvillc.
I. S. nainlx'r. Placerville.
CLASS I.—DURHAM CATT1.K.
Dick
Cow.
BKST COW ny ALL OTIIRK HKKKDS.
Bertha
CLASS 11.—GRADKD CATTLE.
John Vox
H. D. WaUoii.
riactTville.
Placerville.
D. P. Dickenson
E. 0. Dii'konsoii
<iilnioro Ani;i>ra Goat
lireodiiig A.->s»cialiou
Samuel Snow
Mosquito
Mos({uito
Cow, best of any breed.
Heifer
CLASS I. -SIIKKP—SPANISH
MKRINU.
El Dorado
Newtown .
Gilnioro Angora Goat
UreodiiiK Association
Samuel Snow
El Dorado
Newtown .
Gilmore Angora Goat
Breeding Association...
Samuel Snow
Gilmore Angonv Goat
Breeding Association...
Gilinorn Angora Goat
Breeding Association...
Gilmore Angora Goat
Breeding Association...
Gilmore Angora Goat
Breeding Association...
Gilmore Angora (loat
Breeding As.-fociation. ..
Gilmore Angora Goat
Breeding Association..
C. G. CariKjnter.
John Bryan
Jolin Brvan
I. S. Bamber ...
C. (i. <'i»r|K'nter.
I. S. Bamber ...
1. S. Bumber ...
Thoina.s Kra.-ior
Thomas Fntser
Thomas Fniscr
C. G. CarjHMiler
Mrs. C. Westcrvcldt.
El Dorado
Newtown . .
El Dorado.
EI Dorado.
El Dorado .
El Dorado .
El Dorado.
EI Dorado .
Diam'd Springs
Missouri Flat..
Missouri Flat ..
Placerville
niam'd
.Spring
Plac<>rville
Placerville
Ram, two years old
Second best ram, one year old.
CLASS I.—AN«OKA ClOATS.
Best Buck, Antony, two years
old .-'.
Second best buck, Billy, two
years old
Best buck under two years old.
Se<5)nd best buck under two
years old
Best j)en of three does over
two years old
Second best pen of three does
over two years old
Best pen of two does under
two years old
Best pen of five kids
CLA.S3 II.—ORAUKS.
Best pen of three does over
two years old
Second l)est pen of three does
over two veai-s old
Best pen of three does under
two years old
Second best pen of three di>es
under two years old
CLASS I.—SWISK.
Best two-year ola boar
Best boar »i.\ months old
Second best boar six months
old
Best sow over two years old ..
Best sow six months old
Best j)en of two pigs
Best pen of four ]iigs
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Diaiii'd Springs.
Placerville
CLASS I.—POULTRY.
Best lot of chickens
Ii«>st Plymouth U<n'k chickens.
Best display on exhibition
Five
.Spruce chickens
Best display of Canary birds..
$15 00.
. $1U 00.
.$10 00.
$15 00.
.$3 00.
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MACHINERY, ETC.
Exhibitors. Address. Award.
Weatherwax <fe Woodward
"VVcatliorwax it Wdodward
Woatliorwax \' Wondwaril
Weathorwax A- Woodward
n. C. Miirnotten
.Joseph Taylor
F. F. Barss-.-
J. K. rraudall
Geo. Larkin
John Merry
A. T. Culbertson
Jacob Lyon
E. p. Kicks
Henry Brightinan
J. W. Dench...
J. W. Deneli
J. W. Dench
J. W. Dench
Placerville
Placcrville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Smith'sFlat—
Placerville
Auburn, Placer
County
San Francisco-
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
San Francisco.
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Best steel plow, John Deere..
Best cast |)low
Best cultivator
Best mowing; machine
Best churn. New Hampshire.
Best patent break block fast-
ener
Best eight-day clock
Best ap[)le ))arer, corer, and
slicer
Best pruning shears
Best double fruit drying tray.
Best canopy perambulator
Best peach and plum pitting
machine
Best self-opening and closing
gate
Best self-opening and shutting
farm gate
Diploma.
Diploma.
I)i|>l<>mu.
Dijiloma.
Di])loma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Dijiloma.
Diploma.
CLASS II.—AnTICLKS MANUFAC-
TURED IN THIS COUNTY.
Best lead harness
Best wheel harness
Best single harness
Best gents' saddle
Diploma.
Dij)loma.
...62 50.
...$2 50.
-.-$2 50.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
MECHANICAL PRODUCTS OF CALIFORNIA.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
A. T. Culbert.son ! Placerville
]
Best walnut bedroom set
Weatherwax A' Woodward. Placerville ' Best cooking range
Weatherwax A Woodward. Placerville ' Furniture
A. A. W. Boyonton
.j
Placcrville I Best tanned deer skin ..
Mrs. S. Alter i Placerville. .
Joseph J. A. Miller Lake Valley.
John W. Storcr I Coloma
A. T. Culbertson I Placerville.
Wea therwa x A- Woodward .
Wcatlicrwax A Woodward .
Weatlierwax A Woodward.
Mrs. A. Bartholomew
A. T. Culbertson
F. F. Barss
Peter Gross
A. J. Blakelv
Flower stand, a soapstone
specimen
Best three firkins
Best carpenter's chest and
tools
Best spring bed, Crandell's ...
3LASS, CROCK KRT,
F.TC.
CLASS II.
Diploma.
Diploma.
l>iploina.
Dij)loma.
Diploma.
Dijiloma.
.
.^. Dipliima.
Dijiloma.
Placerville China dinner set
Placcrville
I
Best student's lamji
Placerville : Best lot of agate ironware
Placerville
•,
Best majolica ware
Placerville 1 Best three marble slabs
Placerville I Best case of silver ware
Placerville ! Best quartz from mine
Five-mile
II'se.| Best disj^lay of gold sj^ecimens.
.Sp. men. and dk).
Diploma.
Dijtloma.
Dijiloma.
Diplo«iia.
Diploma.
Dijiloma.
Dijiloma.
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FOUUTII DKrAUTMKNT.
TEXTILE FABRICS AND MATERIALS FROM WHICH THEY ARE MADE.
ExiiiniToiu. Addresa. Articles. Awanl.
CLASS I.
Miss A. J. Kennedy
Mrs. C. n. Brown
Miss M. McCiicn
MissTilla O'DonneU
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy
Mrs. C". II. Woatherwax.
Miss Maggie Kirk
M. Simon & Son
Miss Lizzie Wiekiuann.-
Miss Ada Irwin
II. X. Traov
II. X. Tracy..
II. X. TnuV
0. Tarkliurst
Mrs. II. A. Hamlin
Mrs. S. Ilof'kcr
Mrs. S. .Icllries
Mrs. — . Lusk
Miss (i. E. Brown
Miss.Iiilia Everett
John Do^leman
Jolin I)i'f.'leman
Miss Mollie Crippin
Mrs. S. M<.-('iimpsey
M. Sin)on & Son
Meirson, Jewell & Com-
pany
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy
Mrs. W. A. S.'lkirk
Mrs. C. ir. Woatherwax .
Mrs. ir.S. Iliilbiird
Miss M;i!;;^ii' Kirk
Miss(t. E. Brown
M. C. Mull
Mrs. — . (iraves
Miss Minnie Irwin
M. Simon & Son
Mrs. S. J. Alter
Miss (icrtriide AMen
Miss Xora I)r>iiiihtic
Miss Franci's
.laegor
Miss .Josie Ilofiiifister
Mrs. I'lui'lii" lliifmeisler .
Mrs. Dora Zeisz
Miss M. Zimmerman
Mrs. C. Biirnhani
Miss .Xda Irwin
Mrs. M.Miller
Miss Maltie CulberUon..
Plaeerville..
Plaeerville. .
White Rook.
Plaoerville..
Placervillc.
Placcrville.
Placer^'ille .
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville -
Placerville.
Placerville .
Placerville.
Placervillc.
Placerville.
Placcrville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placcrville.
Placerville .
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville
Placerville,
Pliicerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville .
Placerville.
Placerville ...
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Pla(vrville
Placc>rville
Placerville
Plao'rville
Missouri Flat
Placerville
Best display of silk embroidery.
Best wax-work
Best silk (piilt
Wax-work
CLA.SS II.
Best display of foncj' articles,
the Work of one lady
Second best display of fancy
arti(rle8
Third best display of fancy
articles
Best hand-made shirtfl
Best hair work
Best feallu-r work
JJest ])airof dri'ss boots
Best pair of heavy boots
Bc.'ii |)air of gent.s' shoes
Best display of corsets .,
Best worsted quilt
Quilt
Double Irish chain quilt
Best knitted quilt
Skeleton leaves
Second best hair work
Best display of boots and shoes.
Lai I ies" si i | )[)er3
Hair and worsted wreaths
CLAS.S III.
Best rag carj>et
Best display of woolen blank-
ets aixl fancy goods
Bestdisploy of gents' clothing.
Best ottoman cover
Best tiible cover
Best fancy chair cushion and
back -
Best crochet shawl
Best lump sljiiul mat
Best ornamental nee<lle-work.
Best disj)lay of niiUlinery
goo<ls
Rest display of confectionery.
Best sjitin pincushion
Elegant <lisplay of goods from
store
Crochet carriage blanket
Best letter-holder
Lamp mats and tidies
Display of fancy work
Wrealfi
Pillow shams
Best knit stockings
Chair tidy
Best shell frame
Fa ncy work
Four tidies
Best miniature bedroom set—
ex(juisile
$1.
$1.
$1 50.
Hon. men-
tion and diploma.
*5.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.$1 50.
Dijiloma.
Dinlomn.
$2.
$2.
$1 50.
.Sp. men. and dip.
Diploma.
.Sp. men. and dip.
.Sp. men. and dip.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Di|)loma.
Dijiloma.
Diploma.
.Sp. men. and dip.
$3.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.$1 50.
$1 00.
*2 00.
...Dip. and .?2 00.
Di]iloma.
$1 50.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
. Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
. Diploma.
Diploma.
. . Diploma.
Difdoma.
J)iploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Di))loma.
Diploma.
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Miss Ettie Kies
Mi.s3 Marv Viekey
Mrs. B. F. Davis
Mrs. ir. C. Mursfotten
Miss Eiiiina Kies
Miss Mollie Crippin..
Mrs. J. A. Hancock .
Mrs. Jas. M. Collins.
A. T. Ciilbertson
Miss Maggie Kirk
Miss E. Bartholomew
Mrs. C. H. Weatherwax ..
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy.
Mrs. W. A. Selkirk.
Placerville.
Placerville.
.1 Placerville.
.1 Placerville.
.
I
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Georgetown
Placerville -
Plaeerville-
Placerville .
Placei-ville .
Placerville.
Placerville.
Fancy articles
Worked motto
Fancy articles
Worked motto
Worked motto
Ornamental cross and finished
photographs
Four rugs and two quilts
Best floor mat
Best rustic shades
Bewildering display of ele-
gant and expensive fancy
work
Bewildering display of ele-
gant and expensive fancy
work
Bewildering display of ele-
gant and expensive fancy
work
Bewildering display of ele-
gant and expensive fancy
work
Bewildering display of ele-
gant and expensive fancy
work
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploiila.
Dij)loma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
FIFTH DEPARTiMENT.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
J. J.Miller. ,
Francis Veerkamp
Charles McCuen ..
W. W. Hoyt.
Gold Spring
Granite Hill ...
White Rock
Cannn
Diain'd Springs.
Mrs. M. Creighton I Smith's P'lat
J. J. Miller.
Charles McCuen.
Dr. 1. .M. Proctor.
Dr. I. M. Proctor.
J. & J. Lyon Placerville.
J. & J. Lyon Placerville.
J. & J. Lyon Placerville.
J. & J. Lyon Placerville.
J. & J. Lyon Placerville.
J. & J. Lyon 1 Placerville.
J. & J. Lyon 1 Placerville.
Cold Springs ,
White Rock..
Placerville.
Placerville.
CLASS I.—GRAIN.
Best one bushel of wheat.
Best one bushel of barley.
Best one bushel of rye
Best bale of hops
Best home-made flour
Best wheat—special award by
W. H. Brown
Best rve—special award by
W. li. Brown
CLASS III.—GARDKN VEOKTABLES.
Best turnips
Second best exhibit of vege-
tables
Best display of squashes and
pumpkins
Best exhibit of potatoes
Best exhibit of l>eets
Best exhibit of watermelons..
Best exhibit of tomatoes
Best exhibit of carrots
Best exhibit of garden vege-
tables »..
.$2 50
.$2 50
$2'00
$2 00
Diploma.
.$10 00
.-$5 GO
.$1 00
.$2 50
$2
310
EXHIDITUBS.
TUANSACTIONS OF THE
KiKTU I)K»'AiiTvi> VT—rontinuod.
Adclros-s. Article*. Award.
J. A .1. Lvou
Charles McCiien ...
Charles McCuen -..
Fretl. Tatjhtmeyer..
.1. r. Marsh
Francis Vcorkainp.
Mrs. 1". Vigiiaut
Mrs. S. Evnns
Mr?. AV. A.Selkirk.
Mrs. Peter Vignaut
Mrs. S. Evans
Mrs. Peter Vignaut .
Mrs. W. A. Selkirk.
Mrs. W. A. Selkirk.
R. Phillippiiii .
A. N. Freeman
A. N. Freeman
•John Pearson..
Mrs. .J. Askew.
Mrs. J. Askew.
Placerville.
White Rock
Canon
White Rock
Canon
Place r\'i lie.
Placerville..
(iranite Hill.
liest nntl largest (liti|ilay of
VegeLiihles
Best exhibit ^of Indian <-<irn.
.$5 00
<:2 50
Placerville.
•
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Third West display of garden j
vegetahles $2 50
Best e^ibhage I $1 00
Best exhibit of apples jSj). men.and$l 00
Sfcond best exhibit of apples..! Iiiploma.
i
CLAS.S III.—FLOWEIUS.
Best and largest display of
flowers .' 1 $2 50
Best and largest collection of I
ornamental ("liage |)lant«._.' $2 50
Best collection of new and rare
plant.s $1 50
Best collection of roses in
bl(X)m u $1 50
Best collection of fuchsias in
bloom $1 50
Best display of l>ou(]ncts $1 50
Best collection of planLs Suit-
able for greenhouse and
winiKiw eultnre
Best display of Howers
hanging baskets
in
$1 50.
$2 50.
CLASS IV. -1>AIHV PROni'CTS.
Mrs. W. A.Selkirk.
Mrs. A. N. Freeman
Mrs. E. A. Ilazen
Mrs. W. A. Selkirk..
Mrs. W. A. S..lkirk..
Mrs. M. Laverty
Miss Mollie Cri]>pin.
Garden Valley.. Best cheese
Silver Creek
j
Best (irkin butter
SilverCreek
|
Best roll butter I
Placerville Second best roll butter
El Oorado ' Butler in ndlsand firkin.
El Dorado Best ten |W(unds of lard . .
CLASS v.—DOME.STIC BRKAU AND
CltACKKIlS.
Placerville Best display and largest ex-
hil)it of domestic bread..
Best fo\ir loaves of bread
Best rusks
Best brown bread
Best (iraham bread
Placerville i Best salt-rising bread
Placerville ! Best four loaves of wheat bread.
SilverCreek
Placerville.
Placervillc-
Placerville.
.-.$2 .'lO.
...$5 0(1.
-..$5 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
...$2 00.
.$2 00.
.$2 00.
. .$1 00.
.$1 00.
.$1 00.
$1 00.
$1*00.
Mrs. A. X. Freeman SilverCreek.
Miss E. Dascombe...
Miss Maccie Fraser .
Placerville.
Placerville
.SPKCIAl, AWARDS BY W. H.BROWN.
' Best bread fortv-eight hours
1 cdd
.^
.' $10 00.
' Second nest bread
j
$.'> 00.
Third besi bread I $2 50.
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SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
horticultural products.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
I. M. Proctor
Win. Pas("o
Kraiiip IJrothers
J. P.'Isbell.
J. P. Isbell
Jacob & Joseph Lyon
Jacob & Joseph Lyon
C. G. Carpenter
C. G. Carpenter
C. G. Carpenter
Thomas Hardie
Thomas Hardie
I. S. Bamber
I. S. Bamber
I. S. Bamber ...
I. S. Bamber
I. S. Bamber
L S. Bamber
F. Veorkainp
F. Vcorkamp
F. Veerkamp
F. Veerkamp
Thomas Hardie
Thomas Hardie
Thomas Hardie
Hiilburd Canning and
Drying Company
Hulbtird Canning and
Drying Company
Iliilbnnl Canning and
Drying Com|iany
Hnlbnrd Canning and
Drying Company
0. M. Morse
Chas. McCuen.
Robert Chahners
Robert Clialmers
Robert Ciialmfrs
Robert Chalmers
Robert Chalmers
Robert Chalmers
Robert Chalmers
Robert Chalmers
Robert Chalmers
40
Placcrville
Cliili RaA'ine ._.
Diam'd Springs.
Phieerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Diam'd Springs.
Diam'd Springs-
Diam'd Springs.
Placerville
Placerville.
Placerville
Placcrville ^
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Granite Hill -..
Granite Hill ...
Granite Hill -..
Granite Hill
....
Placerville
CLASS I.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placerville.
Placirvill.
Placerville
lone Valley,
Amador Co...
White Rock
Coloma
Colonia
Coloma
Coloma
Coloma
Colonia
Coloma
Coloma
Coloma
Best display of figs
Best peaches
Best twelve varieties of apples.
Best six varieties of
apples
Second best variety ot plums..
Second best display of apples .
Second best display of peaches.
Second best and largest display
of grapes | $5
-
$.3
$.3
$.3
$2
$5
$.3
$2
$3
$3
Second best display of pears
Best six varieties of pears
Best and largest display of
grapes
Second best display of seedling
fruit
Best display of peaches
Best six varieties of peaches ..
Best display of pluins
Best five varieties of jilums. _.
Best variety of plums
Best display of seedlings
Best display of apples
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
$7 50.
,$3
.$5
.So
.$5
.$3
.$2
..$7
.$5
Best varieties of peaches | $5
Best twelve varieties ^5
Best display of oranges $3
Best display of raisin grapes $10
CLASS 11.—DRIKD FRUITS.
Best display of raisins
Best twenty-five pounds of rai-
sins $5 00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
no.
00.
00.
.$10 00.
Best twenty-five pounds of
peaches
Best twenty-five pounds of
pears
Beit tijenty-five pounds of
plums
Figs and apples
Rare specimens
dried fruits
Best sun-dried fruits
of machine-
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Hon. mention.
Dijiloma.
Diploma.
CLASS III.—WINES AND LIQUORS.
Best grape brandy
Best white wine
Best dry wine
Best California port wine
Best sherry wine'
Best display of wines and
Itrandies
For blackberry wine
Calawba wine .
Sherry cordial.
.$5 00.
.$5 00.
..$5 00.
.$5 00.
.$2 50.
.$5 00.
-Special mention.
and dip. onlered.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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Sixth Dkpahtmknt—CunliDued.
KxHiniTORS. Aflilress. Artioleu. Awnnl.
r. (i. I'ariMMiter
C. li. ('iir|K'iilpr
r. Ci. ('ar|HMil<?r
Kraiii|> lirotliurs
Kniiii|) Brothere
John Hnniliaiii
lliilltiinl Ca'iiiiing and
Drying ('i>iii|iaiiy
H. ('. Mnrijoit.'n
Mrs. II. ('. Miirgott<*ii
Mrn. I. S. IlaiiiluT
Mis. M. LuvitIv
DiniiiM SpriiiRH
DiainM Springs
Diani'd Springs.
Diam'd Springs.
Diani'd
>Spriiigfl.
Coon Hollow.
Placervilli- ..
PlaciTvillo ..
Placerville ..
PInoorville ..
riac'rvilio ..
Hcst red wine
For tuiMiplo of {)oach brandy - .
For Mini pie of apple brandy
Best BWeot wino
For lloyal MuiMuitino wine
ri,A.S8K3 IV ASD V.
Best iR'aclics in brandy
Best canm-d fruiU
Best lioni-v .
Second best display ofassorted
jellies
Best pickb'S, in jars
Best assortment of jellies and
preserves, in glasses
$.'> 00.
Sp. men. and dip.
Sp. men. and dip.
ii5 00.
.Sp. men. and dip.
Dip. and $2 00.
$5 00.
.Dip. and $2 00.
Diploma.
.Dip. and $2 00.
.Dip. and $2 00.
Honorable mention is made of each of tho following named gentlemen, for their nnited effort*
in the fruit and vcgctaldo display from Coloma, tho huui- imt being entered for premiums, and
the Committet> also award a dipioinn to eacli ; W. II. Valentine, (Jeo. W. IlainiJey. W. II.
Hoo|>cr, Will. Stearns, II. Mahler, S. II. Brockway, and E. M. Smith.
SEVENTJ I DEl'AUTMKXT.
FINK ARTS.
E.XHIBITORS. Address. Articles.
Miss Ella Bartholomew
Miss Kila Bartholomew- ..
John Pearson
John Pearson
Miss Susie Coleman
Miss Aggie Blair
Miss Aggie Blair
J. C. Devine
J. C. Devine
Yariiell »t Caystilo
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Saoranienlo .H
Sacramento
Los Angeles Ct).
Best oil painting
Best painting, in water colors.
Best penmanship
Best |)en drawing
Best transferred jdjofograph ..
Best crayon drawing
Best oil jiaiiiting by a minor.
Best sen I pi u re
Best ciillection of marble work.
Best display of prinlini;
.\\vard.
.-.$1 50.
-..$1 50.
---$1 00.
-..$1 50.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma,
Diploma.
Dipliiinn.
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SPEED PROGRAMME-i878.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER lOrii.
No. 1—RONNINO.
One-half mile and repeat. Purse, one hundred and twenty-five dollars. Free for all horses
in El Dorado, Amador, and Placer Counties. Second horse io have entrance money.
1. Cordwood Johnny, eight years old, by Liberty Lummox; dam, unknown; entered by John
Eckles, of Plymouth, Amador County. *
2. Neptune, eight years old, by Lexington; dam, unknown; entered by John Cartheche, of
Placerville, El Dorado County.
3. Bill Ilanlou, by Norfolk; dam, unknown; entered by Joy H. Naper, of Placerville, El
Dorado County.
Result.
Cordwood Johnny 1
Neptune 2
Hanlon 3
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th.
No. 2—Trotting.
Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, one hundred and fifty dollars. Free for all horses in
El Dorado, Amador, and Placer Counties, never having beaten three minutes.
Eyitries.
1. Young Diamond, seven years old, by Lexington; dam, unknown; entered by W. R. Tong,
of Clarksville, El Dorado County.
2. Placer Belle, five years old, by Hambletonian ; dam, Bruce's Pridy ; entered by N. C.
Cassidy, of Lincoln, Placer County.
3. E. L. Craig, by Sin ; dam, unknown ; entered by A. J. Kennedy, of Placerville, El Dorado
County.
Result.
Placer Belle 1
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.
No. 3—Running.
Mile and repeat, free for all horses. Purse, two hundred and fifty dollars. First horse, sev-
enty-five dollars; second, fifty dollars; third, twenty-five dollars.
Entries.
1. Black Willow, by Monday; dam, Cora Miller; entered by A. Miller, Latrobe, El Dorado
County.
2. Ecliptic, five years old, by Monday; dam, Mollie .lackson : entered by D. Dennison, of
Sacramento, Sacramento County.
Result.
Black Willow .- ;.- 1
No. 4.—Running Rack.
One-half mile and repeat, free for all horses in El Dorado County. Purse, seventy-five dollars.
Entries.
1. Beck Moore, nine years old, by George Moore; dam, unknown; entered by T. R. Steph-
ens, of Placerville, EI Dorado County.
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2. Noptunc, eight years old, by Lexington; tliiin, unknown : entered by John Cnrthcche, of
Placerville.
3. Rilly, «ix years old, by Sin; dam, unknown ; entered by A. Wonderly, of Placerville.
4. liill Ilaiilon, eight years old, by Liberty Lummox; dam, tinknowu ; entered by Charles
Crip|)in, of I'lacerville.
JicMult.
l?<ck Mo4)ro 1
I'lUDAY, SEITP:MBEU 13th.
^
No. 5.—Trottixo Race.
Three in five, free for all. Purse, three hundred dollars. First horH", two hundred dollars;
second, seventy dollars; third, thirty dollars.
1. llaytiiiikor, (iftocn years old, by Sin; dam, unknown: cuIitciI l.y ]\. 11. Xi-wloii, of
Woodland, Yolo County.
2. J.nck Stewart, entered by I). Dennison, of Sacramojito.
3. Klko. eiitere<l by C. D. Coward, of Snernmento.
4. Pennvi'net. entered by Chas. II. Schlutins, of Saonunonto.
Hoiuli.
llavinnkor 1 1 2 2 2
.la.'k Stewart 2 2 111
Elko 3 3 dis.
Deuuvenet—drew out.
r.^,, T Ct. G. BL.\N('ll.\kI), J'ro.«i(lont.
l""^-^^-^ WM. W I LT.SE, ("or. .Secretary.
Attest: C. H. Weatiierwax, Fintmcial Sec'y-
Tll^NS^CTiON S
OP THK
Siskiyou District Agricultural Society
1878.
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OPENING ADDllESS
DELIVERED IJY V. O. STRICKLAND, PRESIDENT OF THE SISKIYOU COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, OCTOBER SECOND, EIGHTEEN HUN-
DRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT.
Ladies and Gentlemen: It is my dutj'', as President of tlie Sis-
kiyou Agricultural Society, to extend to you all an earnest and cor-
dial welcome to this the thirteenth annual exhibition. Another
duty would be to give a concise statement of the present cojidition
of the Society, its future prospects, and what is needed to make our
fairs attractive, useful, and instructive.
It is not necessary for me to rehearse the history of this district to
make it apparent to you that from our infancy, as it were, we have
been on tlie decline; or, in other words, our greatest prosperity as
a money-making community, and the largest population since our
first settlement, covered the first four or Hve years of our existence
as counties. Many of our hills and gulches were then the busy
marts of temporary industry, where hundreds received golden reward
for tiieir energy, while our fertile valleys, untouched by man, wore
beautiful robes of flowers, the product of virgin soil. How changed
now the i)icture! Impoverished earth yielded golden gods and
became exhausted. Fertile valleys became pregnant with the homes
of
.sturdy, industrious tillers of the soil, and now bear the fruits of
life. With these changes what are our wants? We want permanent
l)Oi)ulation. Permanentpopulations wantgood society. Good society
requires educational facilities in all their forms. Where does educa-
tioji commence, or where does it end? It commences with our
existence, and ends with our lives. What are the highest forms of
education? Those which tend to elevate mankind most, and to
make human life most desirable. Thus, industry is the foundation,
intelligence the motive i)ower, and moral obligation to our fellow-
man our guide. Our annual fairs elucidate these questions. AVhat
should a fair be? It should be an annual gathering of communities
to offer thanks to our God, the directing power of this so little known
world. It is the time when we should spend a week in jubilating,
and show by our merry faces and merry actions that we are thankful
to Mother Earth for her bounties, as from earth all things come and
all must go. It should be the time to review all the transactions of
the year. It is the time for the farmer and mechanic to meet face to
face and consult upon the merits of agricultural n)achinery, and to
make the suggested improvements. It is a time for making a grand
co(")p('ration of all our interests—linancial, moral, and social. It is
the time when Mother iCarth has fullilled her labor in the great con-
structive work of nature and is preparing for annual sleep.
What are the results of successful fairs? Why, sirs, the very
atmos{)here illuminated by the happy, smiling faces of old and
young, who take an interest in these exhibitions, make us feel hap-
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lunl make the Ininlons of life lighter. To the farmer it increases
l s knowledge, makes liiin conversant with the wants of the country,
and enhancis tlie value of his projierty. There is an old Frencii
prttverl) that aptly illustrates the henelit that the farmer receives
iVoiu this source: "The more intelli^a-ncc and knowledge the man
possesses, the more his land is worth per acre."
In the Stat(! of (Jeorgia, in ci^htci'n hundred and forty-six, a gen-
tleman i>urchased a large tiact of land, and discussing some ways of
making it availahle with some friends, some one suggested that he
locate and start a State Agricultural Society. Eight prominent men
of the State signetl a call for a grand State Agricultural l'\iir. Three
of them were present at the meeting.* Seventy dollars were awarded
for premiums. The fair was held in an old blacksmith shop at a
cross-road. The exhibits consisted of half a dozen (juilts, a load of
pumpkins, sweet jtotatoes, and a jackass. Jn eighteen hundred and
seventy-six the State Fair of Georgia awarded thirty thousand dol-
lars in premiums, thus showing the interest that has been taken
and the advacenunt that has been made in the last thirty years.
The State l'\iir of California is earnestly striving for the best inter-
ests of the State. This district fair is under oidigations to our hon-
orable Kei)re.sentalive, Dr. IJeatn, and to Mr. JJoruek, President of the
State Society, for the State aid which we now receive. We are receiv-
ing many courtesies and suggestions from the State Society which
are of value to us. The terms of the State aid will exjiirc next year,
and we siiould prepare ourselves to maintain and i-arry on our fair
within ourselves. The importance of this district fair is little
understood. The time will come, and that within a few years, when
the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada will compi-te in an
inter-State contest lor the i)remiums and purses of the Tacilic Coast
on the soil of Siskiyou ('ounty. Our geographical situation, our
climate, and our accessibility to all the three States mentioned, make
us the natural center, and warrant me in this i)rediclion. We have
a bright future in store. All our So(;iety recjuires is proper manage-
ment, and the cooperation of our citizens, to make it eminently suc-
cessful.
Thanking you for your courteous attention, again I bid you wel-
come, hoping that the social, intellectual, and usct'ul information
acquired by your attendance here will anij»ly repay you for the time
and money expended.
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FINANCIAL REPORT.
RKCKIPTS.
1878.
May 24—Received of C. Bamhart - *I50 00
Oct'. 2—Entries to Purse No. 1... 100 00
Eiitrics-to Purse No. 2 30 00
" Entries to Purse No. 4 40 00
Oct. .'5—Receipts from Muri)liy race 110 00
•' Entries to special purse 30 00
Oct. 4—Entries to Purse No. 5.- --- 45 00
" Entries to special j)urse 30 00
Oct. 5—Entries to Purse No. 7 - --- 30 00
" Entries to sjieeial i)urse 20 00
"
Reeei])ts at bar - a03 00
"
Receipts from license 25 00
"
Receipts from pool privileges and pavilion 293 00
"
Receipts at gate 477 45
"
Receipts from ball - 362 00
" Interest money 10 30
" Received of A. Lee, for rent 122 65
" Received of Raynes A: Pyle - 45 00
" Received from sale of badges 597 50
Nov. II—Received for rent of track 68 75
Dec. 15—Received State warrant 949 50
Oct. 5—Stock entries 120 00
Total receipts ._. $4,159 15
DISBURSKMKSTS.
Sept. 9—0. Daniolson, labor .$12 50
Oct. 2—Purse No. 1 225 00
Stakes to Purse No. 1 — 100 00
" Purse No. 2... 100 00
" Stake to Purse No. 2 30 00
Oct. 3—Purse No. 3 200 00
" Purse No. 4 75 OO
• " Stakes to Purse No. 4 40 00
"
Sjiecial purse, saddle 28 00
" Stakes to special purse 30 00
Oct. 4—Purse No. 5 ' 100 00
Stakes to Purse No. 5 45 00
"
Special purse 50 00
" Stakes to special purse 30 00
Oct. 5—Purse No. 7 _ 150 00
" Stakes to Purse No. 7 . 30 00
"
Special jiurse 50 00
'• Stakes to special |)urse 20 00
Oct. 12—W. B. Mills, labor on track 35 00
" V.G. Strickland, labor on track 24 00
" Chas. Blulim, labor on track 27 50
" E. Flitner. labor on track 37 50
« J. Evans, labor on track... -. 28 00
" A. Lee, labor on track '><> 00
" Lawton it Skinner, labor on track r 2 50
'* 11. Green, labor f)n track 27 25
" Otto Sipple. labor on track -- 5 00
D. K.^lley, water tank _ 30 00
" A. Lee, hunbor 5(> 05
" Lawton it Skinner, lumber 29 28
*' Olias. Peters, beer for bar 48 00
'* Clias. Junker, beer for '"i"" •^*' ^0
'• Tlieodcire Young, merchandise for bar 14 00
•' P. McManus, merchandise for bar 4 00
" ("harles Breton, merchandise for bar. 33 37
" John Cleeland, merchandise for i)ar 5 13
'• John Piishburg, merchandise for bar. 42 l.'.
41
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Oct. 12—Orr A Millor, iiiorchnndine for bar
"
.1. KomliT, incrcliuiiiliw fur liiir . .
•• (i. A. N'orillicirn, iiu'rchniKliso for bor i_. . .
—
. <»inM'rt, iiicri'liniiiliw fur bar ..............
F. .T. Kiiin, iiuTfliamiiw for bar ., .... _....
Kiiii;lit X Cninpaiiy, iiu-rchandiHC for bar
'• II. Wi'sldii, tciiilitii; bar . .... .. A.
.lolin rriiiiijs. t4Mi<lii)i; bar
Oscar Witborill. tending bar
N. Slaifi'l, tondinn liar
Charlf.s 111 u Inn, tondi.nj; l)ar
•' II. K. Stinnnel, incroliuudisc for bar
': Itcvcniio li<-i'n.-<'
JiMison A inland, niercbaiuliw-' for bar
Yn-ka .lourniil, jirintini; and advorti.siiig
" Yri'ka I'nion, printini; and arlvt-rtising .
.lacksonviili' Tiinfs. priming and advcrlicinj;
.Iack!*<"nvilk' Sfnlimd, printing; and adverti.'<ing.. .......
•' Si'ott Valii'V No^v^<, ininting anil advt'rti.sing ..... ...
" M. 1). Hnruck, iiriniing and advi-rlising
F. M. Kanovis, nay for ^*ark
•' L. Swan, bay for Park
W. Olicrlin, straw for Park
" A. NiU's, ox|)cnso for ball .
" Franco-American Hotel, suj>jM?r for ball
Kent for ball, for ball
'• M. Slaiiil, labor at ball.
(Ja.i bill for ball
.1. Ke.tsler, expense at Pavilion, rent
n. (Jreen, ex]K>n90 at Pavilion, lalxir ... ...
'• F. .1. Kini;, cxiKMiso at Pavilion, niercliandise
<>rr it Miller, exjiense at Pavilion, inercliandisc
Miss Ilattie Manor, ex])en.se at Pavilion, Clerk
••
.biliii lli'n<lricks, «'X])eiisi' at Pavilion, labor .
dames Irwin, exi)enso at Pavilion, labor
E. Rnnous, expense at Pavilion, caritcntor
lias bill, expense at Pavilion
F. Hiley, pump for track
" II. K. Stinimel, pnmp repairs
" Hiiro Miller, nails, etc., for track
" Rayncs A Pyle, niercliandise
" F. A. Hotel, sundries ..
"
.1. Cbiiri-liill, iiiercliaTi'liso
"
.lacksonvillc Hrass Hand .
T. Campbell. laU.r
P. (> Olmstiail. labor ...
" Martin A- t'ompany, sundries
" F. Uin;;e, saddle
Wa.-fh bill
" E. H. Autenreith, salary •
Not<* jiaid to C. Hnrnliart .... ... ....
Dqc, 21 —S. Hoolli, ))rcmium on Imrso, cla-w one
" S. Huotli, |iremiuiii on colt, class one . ... ...
" C. llaniiiond. Ix'st Ibri'e-year old. class one
'• Oeo.
.'^tcpbcnson. Iicst three-year old stallion, cIo-hs two
Will. Kckliarl, bi-st two-year old, class two
E. FlitniT, best three-year old, da."** two ... ..
'•
.S. Matjotl'ey, priMiiinms
" Wm. I^i'khurt, preiniiiiiis .-
••
.lohii B. Roller, preniiiiins .
.lolin N. T. .Miller, premiums —
I). H. Hyde, premiums
I. .S. Mathews. |iremiunis
S. Oliver, premiums . .
W. J. Evans. priMiiiiims
.1. R. Keiiyoii, preniiuma .
.1. R. Keiiyon, premiums
" W. .1. Kvans, premiums
J. R. Kenyoii. ]>remiums
C. McNiilly, premiums --
.1. H. Roller, premiums . . . .
" W. .1. Evans, jireiniiims . .
$4
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Dec. 21—J. r. Woods, pieniiums— -
" J. B. Kolit-r, j)reiiiiiiiii3
" F. K. (iriUiii, ]ireiniums
"
-
" L. Swan, preniiuins
" L. Swan, |)reniiuins
" Mrs. U. D. Cornish, j)reiniunis -
" Miss Hattic lla^-r, jirfniiiuns ..,
" Mrs. E. Wliitiiig, j)reniiums
" Mrs. F. Kogler, prcniiiuns
" Miss Haltie Ilager, jircniiurns
'• Mrs. J. L'rlings, preniiums
" Mrs. L. T. Williams, j)remium8 .
" Miss Jennie Green, preinitnns
Mrs. E. II. Auteiireilh, preiniuins »
Mrs. E. 11. Seolield, j^reniiuins
Mrs. E. 11. Autenreitli, preniiinns
Mrs. 11. B. (ireen, preniiuins
'• Mrs. F. J. King, preniiunis
Mrs. 11. C. Tickner, premiums
" Mrs. — . Haybrook, premiums
" Miss Dora
.Junker, premiums ^
" Miss Mary Calhoun, premiums
" Mrs. 11. Kcssler, premiums
Mrs. E. Dewitt, premiums
" Mrs. Ella Merrill, premiums
" Mrs. Ella Merrill, premiums
Mrs. F. Rogler, premiums
Mrs. 11. B. Green, premiums
" Mrs. 0. D. Cornish, jiremiums
"
,,
Mrs. C. Munro, premiums
" Mrs. S. Autenreith, premiums
" Mrs. F. Rogler, premiums
" Mrs. Eliza Strickland, ])remium3
" Mrs. 11. C. Tickner, premiums
" P. G. Strickland, ])remiums
" Mrs. Theo. Young, premiums
" Mrs. Theo. Young, premiums
" Mrs. Lydia Hughes, premiums
" Mrs. C. Munro, premiums
" Mrs. F. Rogler, j)remiums
'•
.lames Thornton, premiums
" Miss Mary Urlings, premiums ---
'• Miss Amelia lluseman, premiums
" Miss Mary Davis, premiums
" Miss Mary Davis, premiums ,-
" Miss Mary Urlings, premiums
" Miss Haltie Davis, premiums
" Miss Mary Wetzel, premiums
" Miss Hattie Davis, premiums
" Miss Annie Bradley, premiums .'
" Miss Ida Young, i)remiums
" Miss Nellie Young, ))remiums
" Miss Kate Rule, ])remiunis
" Miss Aggie Vance, premiums
" Miss Carrie Swan, jiremiuins
" Miss Aggie Vance, j)remiums
" Miss Aggie Vance, ])rfmiMms
" Miss Aggie Vance, j)reiiiiuins
" Miss Aggie Vance, jiremiums
" Miss Carrie Swan, j>remiums
" Miss Carrie Swan, iiremiums
'' Miss Mary Urlings, jiremiums
'• Missi Carrie Swan, jiremiums
" Miss Carrie Swan, premiums
" Miss Aggie Vance, premiums
'' Mi.ss Carrie Swan. ))remiums
" Miss Carrie Swan, jiremiiims
" Master Ed. Swan, ])remiums
Miss Lena Burrows, premiums
"
MisStMary Pasliburg, premiums
'' Mrs. 0. D. Cornish, premiums
" Mrs. Lizzie Wanakeh, premiums
$5
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iX-c. 21—Mrs. Liz*io Wnnnkeh, preniiuina...
Mru. li. K. Wrijjiit. )iri-iiiiumit
Mrsi. N. K. llilt, j>rciniiiins
" Mrs. X. K. llilt, pn-iniiiiiis
Miss Miittii" Ilowiini, pn-iniuina
Mi-s. .1. I'rliiiijs. j)ri'iiinnii8
Mr.-". ChnnclU'r, prctiiiuiua
" F. ltiiiK>'. |'r«'iMiiim8 - -.
•' F. l{int;t', prciiiiuins . --_.
" Will. lialtVy, |irciiiiiiii)8
•' Win. Hiilfry, |>r<'miuiii,-(
•' Adiiiii!* A- I'ittiiiiiu, pri-miumB
" Jacksiin A Wilson, pn-iiiiiirns
" F.J. Kint:, prcinimns •
" Mr.-^. J. I'rlini;.*, |)ri'iniuins
" Mrs. Stcrlin.n, pri-iiiiiirii.s
Sum. .Jackson, pn'iiiiiuiis
N. H. Kilily, priMiiinnis
•' F. t'liamllt-r, pn-miiims
•
.1. II. HolitT, pn-niiiuna
'•
.1. li. Kolior, pivniiuiiia ^
F. M. rivnialo. pnrniuins
•• Sam. Jacks4>n, pn-miiims
" Sam. Jackson, jircmiiiins
" W. .1. Evans, pnniiiims
" J. F. Davis, pi-ciniiiins
" W. .). Kvans, |ir<-niiiiin8
H. L. Davis, prciiiiiims...
••
.1. \i. Kciiyoii, ]irciiii(ims
" H. L. Davi.s, premiums
•' II, L. Davis, premiums .
" 11. L. Davis, premiums
'
" Sam. Jackson, premiums
J. F. Davi.s, premiums
!' Sam. Jackson, ]>n'miums
" ('. McNultv, |)remiums
''
.luliu.s Stiiie, premiums
" W. .1. Kvans, premiums
" ('. McXully, |)rcmium3
' Miss Addie Cassaily, premiums
" Sam. Jackson, j)rcmiiim3
*' Sam. Jackson, premiums
•• Sam. .lackson, jireiiiiums -.
W. .1. Eviins, premiums
W, J. Evans, premiums
W. J. Evans, premiums
•' Sam. Jackson, premiums
•• E<l.son Hriitliers, premiums
" W. .1. Evans, premiums
Mrs. Clianiller, premiums .
•• Mrs. W. .1. Evans, |ireiniums
Miss Kalie Ilessenaui-r, |iremium9.
Miss Alia McCoiinell, premiums ..
" Mrs. T. <irr, premiums
" Mrs. T. Orr, premiums
Mrs. II. L. Davis, premiums
Miss Mary I'lusliliurK, premiums ..
" Mrs. ('. llerzog, premiums
Mrs. J. I'rlinns, premiums
Mrs. H. L. Davis, premiums
•' Mrs. J. rasliliuri;, premiums ..
•' Mrs. II. L. Davis, premiums
" Mrs. !. rasliliuri:, pri'iiiiums ..
" Miss Stella Chaniller, premiums ..
" Miss Stella riiandler, premiums ..
" Miss .\<la Mcfonnell, premiums ..
Miss Stella Clianillc.-, premiums. ..
" Mrs. W. .1. Evans, premimns . .
•' Miss Carrie Swan, premiums
•' Mrs. II. Kepp, premiums
'* Mrs. H. L. Davis, premiums
•' Miss Ada McConnoll, premiums...
$2 00
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Dec. 21—Mrs. II. Rei)p, premiums $1 50
" Mrs. II. L. Davis, jm'Miiiiins I ."iO
" Mrs. II. L. Davis, |)n'miiiin.s 1 .'iO
" Mrs. J. !•'. Davis, j)r('Miiiiins' 1 IKI
" Mrs. W. J. Evans, pri'iniiims 1 (10
'• Mrs. J. rasiil)Urg, ))roiiiiums 1 50
'• Mrs. II. Kep)), preiniiiins 1 50
* Miss Ada MfCoiuielJ, premiums 1 50
" Mrs. J. Paslil)urg, proiiiiums 1 50
'* Mrs. II. L. Davis, prt'iniums 1 50
' Miss Ada McConneli, ])r<'inium8 1 .'iO
" Mrs. W. J. Evans, pri'iiiiuitis 1 ,00
'• Mrs. W. J. Evans, premiums t. 1 50
Mrs. J. F. Davis, j)nMniums 1 50
Mrs. .J. F. Davis, iiremiums . 1 50
" Mrs. J. F. Davis, premiums 1 50
" Mrs. II. L. Davis, |)remiums 1 50
" Miss Lulu Vance, i>rcmiums 1 50
Mrs. J. F. Davis, premiums 1 50
" Mrs. .I. F. Davis, premiums , 1 50
•' Mrs. W. .J. Evans, ))remiums 1 50
" Miss Ada McConnell, jiremiums-. 1 60
" Miss Nettie Lee, j)rcmiiims 1 50
'•' Mrs. II. L. Davis, premiums 1 50
Miss Ada McOnnnell, premiums 2 00
" !Mrs. Chandler, ]iremiums ;; 00
" Charles Peters, j)remiums 2 50
" W. J. Evans. ])remiums 1 50
F. M. Plymale, ])reiuiums 5 00
'' W. J. Evans, premiums 5 00
" Sam. Jackson, t)remiums 2 50
'• Mrs. N. E. Ililt, premiums __. 2 50
" \V. J. Evans, premiums 2 60
'• Mrs. J. Schliltlcr, premiums 2 50
" F. Chandler, ])remiums 2 60
" W. J. Evans, j)remiums 1 50
" Mrs. D. Kuck, ])remiums 1 50
" J. Hansen, ])remiums 2 60
" Miss Amelia Iluseman. jn-emiums 5 00
" Mis-. Mary Wetzel, premiums 5 00
" B. F. Smith, premiums 5 00
'• B. F. Smith, j)remiums 10 00
" F. G. Ilcarn, premiums 10 00
'• F. (i. Hearn, premiums 10 00
" F. G. Hearn, jiremiums 10 00
" H. Richardson, premiums '. 26 00
" Mrs. A. Wetzel, premiums 5 00
" A. G. Rockfcllow. jiremiums 10 00
Total disbursements $4,158 85
J KECAPITULATION.
Total receipts from all sources $4,169 15
Total disbursements 4,168 85
Balance ._
_ ?,Q
324 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
The following' is the list of premiums awarded at the thirteenth
annual fair of the Siskiyou Agricultural District Society, during the
week ending October Ht'th,ci<ihtccn iiundrcd and sevcnty-ei<:ht. The
total amount of premiums foot up nine hundred and lorty-nine dol-
lars and fifty cents, as follows:
CLASS I.—THOROUGHBREDS.
In tliifl class none wor(» pprniitfod to compote but aticli an ftirnislKHl acomplot« p<Hli(frco. The
atjindanl of ftiilhorifv for tljc potligrec of thoroughbred horses wore the English and American
Stud Hooks.
Stnllion.i.
Best threc-yoiir oM and over, S. Ilootli's stnllion, fH-iunperdown, $35.
Best one or two-year old, S. Bo<ith'8 stallion, Dave Kirby, $2.5.
Best three-year old and over, C. F. ILiiiiniond, Molly Miner, $25.
CLASS II.—RRADKD HORSES.
In Uiis dej>artment none were allowed to compete but ."(uch as furnished witisfactorj" pro<if of n
cross of cither sire or dam with thoroughbreds.
Sta/lion.i.
Best three-year old and over, Geo. Steplicnson, Sir Walter, eiijht years old, $."{0.
Best one or two-year olil, Wm. Eckharl, .\nylhing, two years old, ,*20.
E. Flitner, Siskiyou Boy, three years old, $15.
Marcf.
Best three-year old and over, S. MagofTey, Siskiyou Girl, $20.
CLASS III.— HORSKS OK ALL WORK.
Stallion.t.
Best three-year old and over. Win. Eckhart, Fulton, $20.
CLASS IV.— IillAKT HORSFa.
Stolfioil-t.
Best three-year oM and over, .Iiio. H. Rohrer, Breckenridgc, $25.
CLASS v.— ROAn.<«TRRS.
Best roadster without regard to sex, J. N. T. Miller, cream gelding John, $.30.
CLASS VI.—ROADSTF.R TRAMS. •
D. II. Hyde, team. Punch and Index, $25.
CLASS VIII.—COLTS.
Best two-year old or under without reifard to sex, I. S. Matthews, Tom Bartlett,one year old, $15.
S. Oliver, Robert, five months old, $10.
CLAS.S I.—THORODCIIRRKD CATTLE.
BufU.
Best three-year old and over, W. J. Evans, Durham bull, Ix)rd Byron, $25.
Ojim.
Best three-year old and over, J. R. Kenyon, Devon cow. Belle, $15.
CLA.SS II.—C.RADED CATTLE.
Best cow of any age, J. R. Kenyon, Susie, $15.
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CLASS III.—SWEKl'STAKES.
Best bull of any stock or age, W. J. Evans, Lord Byron, $15.
Best cow of any stock or age, J. H. Ki-nyon, Susie, $10.
Best calf of any stock or age, C. McNulty, llattie, five months old, $10.
SIlKKl'.
,
Best ram two years old and over, J. B. Rolirer, French Merino ram, Big Ben, $10.
\V. J. Evans, Spani^^h Merino ram, Dick, $10.
J. B. Uiiluer, graded sheep, .">j.
SWINE.
Best boar under one year, J. P. Woods, County Fair, $5.
HOUSEHOLD IMPLEMENTS.
F. R. (Jriflin, washing machine, $2.
VEHICLES.
L. Swan, best two-horse family carriage, $10.
L. Swan, best top buggy, $8.
FANCY GOODS AND NEEDLE-WORK DEPARTMENT.
Mrs. 0. D. Cornish, best silk Ottoman cover, patchwork, $2 50.
Miss llattie llager, best worsted crochet, $2.
Mrs. E. Whitney, best cotton crochet, $2.
Mrs. F. Rogler, best silk embroidery, $3.
Miss llattie llager, best table-spread, §2.
Mrs. J. Urlings, best cotton embroidery, $1.
Mrs. L. T. Williams, best lace embroidery, $1.
Miss Jennie Green, best braid embroidery, $2.
Mrs. E. H. Autenreith, best wa.x-work, .$5.
Mrs. E. 11. Scofield. best leather work, $2 50.
Mrs. E. II. Autenreith, best hair work, $2 50.
Mrs. H. B. Green, best moss work,.'?2.
Mrs. F. J. King, best sea moss work, $2.
Mrs. H. C. Tickner, sea moss work picture, $2.
Mrs. Ileybrook, best bead work, $1.
Miss Dora Junker, best picture in worsted work, flat eml)roiderj', $5.
Miss Mary Calhoun, best jiicture in worsted work, rait^ed embroidery, $5.
Mrs. 11. Kessler, sofa i)illow, .'?2 50.
Mrs. E. Dewitt, Spanish embroidery, $2.
Mrs. VAhx Merrill, darned work, $2.
Mrs. Ella Merrill, worsted embroidery needle-book, $2.
Mrs. F. Rogler, bead and worsted embroidery, $2.
Mrs. II. B. Green, best exhibit of ladies' underclothes, machine work, $5.
Mrs. 0. D. Cornish, best hatid sewing, $2 50.
Mrs. C. Munro, best gent's sliirt, machine work, $2 50.
Mrs. 8. Autenreith, work basket, $2.
Mrs. F. Rogler, netted tidy, $2.
Miss Eliza Strickland, air castle, $2.
Mrs. n. C. Tickner, crystaiized flowers, $2.
P. G. Strickland, exhibit of buckskin gloves, $5. •
Mrs. Theo. Young, skeleton leaves, $2 50.
Mrs. Theo. Young, cross, sea moss, $2 50.
Mrs. Lydia Hughes, black cashmere dress, $5.
Mrs. C. Munro, largest display of sewing machine work, $10.
Mrs. F. Rogler, largest and best exhibit of articles in this class, $10.
Miss Katy Rule, best worsted crochet, $1 50.
Mr. Jas.
'ihornton, display of woolen goods, $10.
MISSES DEPARTMENT.
Miss Mary Urlings, thirteen years old, largest and best exhibit of articles in this class, $10.
Miss .\molia lluseman, thirteen years old, best ottoman cover, $2 50.
Miss Mary Davis, fifteen years old, best worsted crochet, .$2.
Miss Mary Davis, fifteen years old, best cotton crochet, $2.
Miss Mary Urlings, thirteen years old, best stand cover, $2.
Miss .Maltie Davis, thirteen years old, silk eml)roidercd card-case, $2.
Aliss Mary Wetzel, thirteen years old, best picture in worsted work, $5.
Miss Hattie Davis, thirteen years old, sofa pillow, $2 50.
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Mias Aijijit' Vain-i>, canl-cajM', $1.
Mi*< Ajjuii' V'lHiof, coiiili-cnsc, $1.
Miss Carrii' Swan, hniidfil fcMtt
riij;,."<l.
Miss Carrio Swan, ai)|>Iii|n)
.^nss Aiji;u' \ ancc, hnni-y-ciniili tidy, !<1 .)0.
Miss ("nrric Swan, .lava fnilirKidored lidy, .$1 iO.
Miss Carrii- Swan, card-case, $1.
Kd. Swan, ni-itlo in silk.
.•?! hi).
Miss I>cna Uiirrnws, card-lxiaid tVanio. .•*! .'(fl.
Miss Mary I'ashlmrg, daisy mat. $1 ill.
QIII.TS A.ND PATCHWORK.
Mr¥i. O. n. ('(irnish, host silk (piilt, $5'.
Mrs. Lizzie Wanakoli, Ik-sI |)alcliw<.rk i|nilt,.'?2 .10.
Mrs. Lizzie Wanakeh, best worsteil oiiilt, 5ji2.
Mrs. L. H. Wri(;li(, best a|)|>li(|n(> (|uilt, .$j.
Mrs. N. K. Ililt, Ik^sI rug carjM't, :j:5.
Mrs. N. K. II ill, best drawn rug, !^2 iiO.
Miss Maliie Howard, drawn nig, .52.
Mrs. J. I'rlings, best knit ti<ly, .'?1.
Mrs. Chandler, best wiml rolls, .*1.
MKC'HASICAI. l'RODl'CT.S.
F. Ringe, best set of farm linrness, $2 50.
F. Kiiige, best saddle, .'?2 hi).
W. I^alfry, best dre.ss boots, $2 hi).
W. Halfry. best heavy boots, .'?2 .')0.
Adams a' rilnnm,l).st marble. .•f2 hO.
.lackson it Wilson, best display of cabinet work, .f2 hd.
F. J. King, best display of salt,.$2 .^0.
Mrs. .1. Urlings, best home-made soap, $2 50.
Mrs. Sterling, home-made .soap, .$2.
Sam.
.laekson, best bncoii, $b.
N. II. Eddv, best wheat, $2 50.
F. Chandler, white elnb wheat, ,$2.
.1. B. Rohrer, best barley. $2 50.
.1. H. Hohrer, best oats. $2 50.
F. M. IMytnale. best Indian corn, while. .•i;2 50.
Sani. .lackson. Indian corn, yellow, ."i;2.
Sam. .lackson. King I'hilip corn, a variety thftt should be eultivnte<l, $2 50.
W. .1. Kvnns, sweet corn, very fine. .*2 .'lO.
.(. F. Davis, be.st beans, $2 50.
W. J. Kvans, siring beans, $2 5(i.
H. L. Davis, best early rose jnitfltoes, $2 60.
.T. R. Kenyon, best late ro.se |K)taloes, $2 50.
II. L. Davis, best jjeerless jM>lntoes, $2 50.
H. L. Davis, best pink-eyed (loodrich |»otalees, .$2 50.
H. L. Davis, best snowllnke |Hitaloes, .$2 50.
Sam. .lackson, jx-ach blow potatoes, .52 50.
J. F. Davis, king of early potatoes, $2 50.
Snm.
.lackson, best winter varietv of jK>latoes, $2 50.
r. McNulty, best carrots. $2 50."
.Inlins
.'^tine, best beets, .$2 60.
W. .1. Kvans, beets, ba.s.-<ania, .52 50.
C. McNulty. Wst onions, .52 50.
Miss Addio Ca.ssiiily, best tomatoes, acme, $2 50.
Sam. .laek.son, best cabbage, .52 50.
Sam. .lackson, best Hubbard squash, $2 50.
Sam.
.lackson, best mammntli squash. $2 60.
W. .1. Evans,
.squash. $2 50.
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W. J. Evans, sweet pumpkin, very fine, $2 60.
W. J. Kvans, best disjilay of vegetaljles, twelve varietios, .$j.
Sam. Jackson, (li.s|)lay of vegetable?!, si.\ varieties, ^2 60.
Eilson IJrutliers. best cheese, $5.
W. J. Kvans, Chili clover seed, $2 60.
UtTTKIl, ItUKAn. KTC.
Mrs. Chamller, best lard, $2 50.
Mrs. W. .1. Evans, best I'resh butter. .$5.
Miss Kalie Ilcssenauer, best home-made bread,.'?2.
Miss Ada McConnell, best corn bread, >^2 50.
Mrs. T. Orr, best honey, $2.
Mrs. T. Orr,' best bees-wax, .$1.
Mrs. 11. L. Davis, best pound cake, $3.
Miss Mary Pashbiirg, nine years old, be,st jelly cake, .•?2.
Mrs. C. Ilerzog, best rusks, .$2.
Mrs. .1. Urlings, best raised biscuits, $2.
Mrs. II. L. Davis, best canned tomatoes, $1.
Mrs. .1. I'ashburg, best canned blackberries, .**].
Mrs. II. Ij. Davis, best canned peaches,.*!.
Mrs. .1. Pa.shburg. best canned pears, .si.
Miss Stella Chandler, best canned currants, .$1.
Miss Stella Chandler, best canned strawljerries, .$1.
Miss Ada McConnell, best canned graj)es, $1.
Miss Stella Chandler, best canned gooseberries, .*?].
Mrs. W. .1. Evans, best a])i)le jelly, .^1 50.
Miss Carrie Swan, eleyen years old, best grape jelly, $1 50.
Mrs. H. Repp, best blackberry jelly, $1 50.
Mrs. n. L. Davis, best quince jelly, .$1 50.
Miss Ada McContiell, best ])lnm jelly, $1 50.
Mrs. II. Re]>)), best crab a]>pK' jelly, .$1 50.
Mrs. 11. L. Davis, best huckleberry jelly, ."^1 50.
Mrs. 11. L. Davis, best grape jelly, .SI 50.
Mrs. J. F. Davis, best plums, e;uined, .SI.
Mrs. \V. J. Evans, best blue damsoi4])lums, canned, .SI.
Mrs. J. Pashburg, best tomato catsup, -SI 60.
Mrs. H. Repp, best cucumt)er jiickles, $1 50.
Miss Ada ^IcConnell, best pickled peaches, .$1 50.
Mrs. J. Pashburg, best pickled tomatoes, $1 50.
Mrs. IT. L. Davis, best i)ickled i)eppers, mangoes, $1 50.
Miss Ada McConnell, best ])ickled melon, mangoes, .SI 50.
Mrs. W. J. Evans, l)est pickled })Iums, .Si 50.
Mrs. W. .J. Evans, best pickled grapes, .SI 50.
Mrs. J. F. Davis, best tomato preserves, green, $1 50.
Mrs. .1. F. Davis, best tomato preserves, ripe, -SI 50.
Mrs. .1. F. Davis, best crab ajiple preserves, -SI 50.
Mrs. ir. L. Davis, best peach preserves, $1 50.
Miss Lulu Vance, best mi.xed j)ickles, .$1 50.
Mrs. .7. F. Davis, best mint sauce, -SI 50.
Mrs. .1. F. Davis, best currant jam, .SI 50.
Mrs. W. .1. Evans, l)est black raspberry jam, $1 60.
Miss Ada McConnell, best blackberry jam, $1 50.
Miss Nettie Lee, best choke-cherry jam, -SI 50.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, best wild plum butter, $1 50.
Miss Alia McConnell, best lirandy peaches, $2.
Mrs. F. Chandler, best disjilay of dried fruits, $2.
WI.VE, I.AGKIt IIKER. CIliKI!, AVn VINKfJAR.
C. C. Peters, best lager beer, $2 50.
\V. J. Evans, best vinegar, $1 50.
ORKRN FRUIT.
F. M. Plymale, best ten varieties of apples, S5.
W. .J. Evans, best three varicti(>s of ai)ples, $5. «
Sam. .Jackson, best variety of apples, .S2 60.
Mrs. N. E. Ililt, best variety of peaches, .S2 60. «
W. J. F;vans, best variety of plums. $2 60.
Mrs. .1. Schlitller, best variety of grapes. .^2 50.
F. Chandler, best variety of jiears, $2 50.
W. J. Evans, prunes, .>! 60.
Mrs. D. Kuck, (iernian prunes, $1 60.
42
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yisr. AUT.s.
J. Haiisfii. I»'<t s|icciiiuMi iineolorod plintopraph, $2 ;')().
Miiis Aiiu'lia lliisfinan, In'sl siiceinifii jx-iu-il tirawiiig, $5.
Mis,< Mary Wetzel, l)cst )iaiiitiiii; in water colors, $.i.
B. F. Smith, l>e.sl jiaiiitiiiij; liy any exhiljitor, if.').
B. F. Smith, Kest oil |iaiiiliiin, ^10.
Geo. W. Uicjdlc, p.Mieil lirawiiiu;, honorable nientinii.
Geo. \V. Kiddie, crayon drawing, honorable mention.
MINKRAI..S, ETC.
F. G. Ilearn, best display of gold ores of this district, .$10.
F. G. llearn, best liisplay of silver ores of this district, .>I0.
F. G. Ilearii. best display of mineral ores of this district, .^ll).
II. Richardson, best disjilay of stone coal in this district, 5=26.
FLORAI, PRKMIIMS.
Mrs. A. Wetzel, best di-splay of cut flowers, .$5.
Mrs. F. .T. King, second best display of cut flowers, chromo.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. G. Rockfellow, gate, Occident, $10.
TRANSACTIONS
OF THE
MONTEllErAGRieilTClUL FM ISSOflATlON.
1878.

wmnn to thi-: stati- iioaud of Aiiiiici'LTCRi:,
As required by section two of an Act for the encouragement of agriculture
and other industries, approved March, eighteenth, A. D. eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight, sliowing the articles exhibited at the fair of said Asso-
ciation, held at Salinas City, Monterey County, California, October
eigJith to twelfth, inclusive, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight ; the arti-
cles on which premiums 2vere awarded; the amount of receipts and
expenditures, and the objects for luhich expenditures have been made.
EXHIBIT OF LIVE STOCK.
CLASS I.—HORSES—ROADSTERS.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and over.
H. Corey, Montere)' County—Buena Vista.
James Delaney, Monterey County—Carr's Membrino.
H. L. Davis, Monterey County—Young Genuine.
J. G. Saiicliez, San Benito County—Quien Sabe.
J. C. White, Monterey County—Pliil. Sheridan, premium.
MARKS.
Four yearn old ahd over.
P. Kilburn, Monterey County—Birdie, premium.
J. G. Sancliez. San Benito (bounty—Fanny.
Three years old.
J. C. Storm, Monterey County—Dolly Vernon, premium.
HORSES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
STALLIO.NS.
Three years old and over.
James Delaney, Monterey County—Vermont, Jr , premium.
James Delaney, Mimterey County—Thomas Elmo.
John rt'aw. I'etaliiiiia— Eureka, diploma.
S. Lyons, Monterey County—May Boy.
Two years old.
A. J. Oughletree, Monterey County—Younc; Defiance, premium.
J. G. Sancliez, San Benito County—Billy Matthews.
One year old.
W. W. McCoy, Monterey—Boston Jim, premium.
Sucklinff colts.
G. Auzar, San Benito County—Emerson Ciiiof, premium.
Wm. Brumwell, Monterey County—Membrino, Jr.
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UAKKS.
Three t/tara old and over.
R. (V)rcy, Monl<»rpy County—Dolla, promium.
S. Lyon, .MorilcTcy ("innity— Ncttii'.
II. Cori'V, Moiitcrov County— U<'ll<'.
«J. Aiizar, Sail lienito C4)unty—Lady Movis.
jifu yt itrs lift ,
(i. Aiizar, Ran Bonito County—Lalla Rookh. ,
(i. Auzar, San Benito County— Ella T., prcniiuin.
.1. (\ Sli>ren, MmiltTi'V ("<iiMitv—.Icniiic
One year old.
(1. A\izar, Sail Hi-nito (.'nunty— Kflin l>i'an.
Wni. IJnnnwi'll, Montcrov County—<;irairo, promium.
Four years old ami orcr.
\V. W. MiCoy, Monterey County—Ti^er Whip, )>romiuin.
Three years old.
.Tamos Dolaney, Monloroy County—Ida May, .Ir.
.IiirufS Pclani'V, Montoroy ('ounty— Lady Kllon.
\V. W. MoCoy, Monloroy County— Lady <;riHin, promium.
DRAFT HORSES.
STALI-IOXS.
Three years old and over.
.lames Dolaney, Montoroy County—Black Sam.
.Janios Dolaiioy, Montoroy County— Bluok George.
William Ford. Montoroy ('ounty— Rovore.
William Ford, Monterey County—Full<)n, premium.
MARRS.
Three years old and over.
II.
<~;ori-y, Montcn-y County— Ho.-a, premium.
.S. Lyons, Monterey County—Fanny Bruee.
Ttco years old.
W. W. MoCiiy, Monterey County—Boxer, premitim.
CARRIAOK IIORSi:S.
,Sj)iiii of rarringc hordes, ojcned and used as such by one man.
V. Bidacho, Mont<'roy County—(Jeorgo a<id Nellie.
.1. C. Storm, Monterey County—Coolie ami Mnv (^ucen.
.lames Delanoy, MonU.*roy I'ounty—.John and Fanny.
.1. D. Carr, Monterey County—Nig and Brick, premium.
sisoLK nrotjY horsk.
R. Corey, Monterey County—Orphan.
.1. G. .Sanchez, .San Benito (bounty— Billy Boyce, ))romium.
SWKKI'.HTAKKH.
Best stallion nf am/ breed or atje.
II. Corey, Monterey County—Buena Vista.
.lames Dolaney. Monterey County—Carr's Meiiibrino.
.lames Dolaney, Monterey County—Vermont, .Ir.
.lames Dolaney, Miuitorey County—Tliom.as Elmo, second premium.
William Ford.
.Monterey County— Kevoro.
William Ford, Montoroy County— Fulton, first pn-mium.
A. .1. <>ugliletre(>, Monterey County—Young Dolinnce.
.J. <T. J^anchoz, San Benito County— Billy Niatthows.
.T. C. White, Monloroy County.. Phil. Sfi.ri.hni.
S. Lyons, Monterey County—May Boy.
Mnres (jj any breed or age.
G. Auzar. San Bonito County—Lady Mevis.
•Tames Delancy. Monterey CoViuty—Ida May, Jr., second premium.
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James Delaney, Monterey County—Lady Ellen.
H. Corey, Monterey County—Belle.
J. C. Storm, Monterey County—Coolie.
J. C. Storm, Monterey County—ALay Queen, first premium.
R. Corey, Monterey County—Dolly.
•J. G. Sanchez, San Benito County—Fannv.
AV. W. McCoy, Monterey County—Tiger Whip.
Family of marcs with colts.
James Delaney, Monterey County—Ida May, Jr., and five of her colts, sjKicial premium.
•I. D. Carr, Monterey County—Twelve-year old mare and five eolls.
CLASS II.—DURHAM CATTLE.
BULL.
Three years old and over.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Duke of Gabilan, ])remium.
Ttoo years old.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—6th Duke of Gabilan, premium.
One year old.
.J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Maj-nard, first ])rcniium.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—9th Duke of Gabilan, second premium.
Bull calf.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—l.^th Duke of Gabilan, first j)remiuni.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—14th Duke of Gabilan, secwnd premium.
cow.
Four years old and over.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Pet of Geneva.
.J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Louan 44th, first premium.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Louan 4jth.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County— .3d Maid of Monterey, second premium.
J. D. Carr, Monti>rey County—Clara.
Heifer calf.
J". D. Carr, Monterey County—16th Maid of Monterey, premium.
GRADED CATTLE.
GRADED BULL.
.J. R. Ilebbron. Monterey County—Hayes.
A. B. Smith, Monterey County—Tom, jiremium.
GRADED cow.
Three years old and over. >
W. W. McCoy, Monterey County—Rosa.
James Delaney, Monterey County—Bella, premium.
HKKD OF CATTLK.
Herd of cattle of any one breed, not less llinn oiic mnlc and five females, owned by one person.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—6th Duke of Gabilan and fiye cows, premium.
SHEEP.
MKRINO.
Ham.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—(iabilan, jiremium.
Ewe.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Jessie, premium.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Three ram lambs, premium.
J. D. Carr, Monterey County—Five ewe lambs, jtremium.
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HOl'TIIOOWNH.
Ham.
J. I). Carr, MontiT.-y ('i>iiiily— MimIck-, pn-iiiiuin.
J. 1). Ciirr, MiniU'iry CouiUy— Kivt- owe laiiilis, |irfiiiiiiin.
SWKKI'STAKM.
Ram for all purpoxct.
J. 1). Carr, Monterey County—Modoc and (iabilun, pnMniiim.
Ewe for all purposcH.
J. D. Ciirr, M<>ulcri!y Couiiiy—Jessie, proniiuni.
SWINK.
IKIAIt OK ANV nitKKIl.
•F. I>. CVicliran, Monterey County—One Ixmr, Poland-China.
Will. Ford, Montert-y County—One Injar, Essex, premium.
sow OF ANY nRKKii.
J. 1). CiH'linin, Mciiiterey County—Two sows, Berksliin- ninl I'l'land. prerniuin.
Wm. Fonl, Monterey County—One sow, Esse.x.
I'Alll (IK I'KiS.
I 'iidcr «ix montlix.
B. S. Mipoijy, Simla tMaru— l)i-xter and Maud, Herkshin-, preiiiiimi.
U. S. MoiMly, Santa Clara—Earnest and I'earl, Herks'iiire.
rolLTRY.
T. G. Harris, Monterey ('mmty— < Mii- |iair of Hlui- (iaine eiiiekens.
T. (i. Harris, Monterey County—One pair of Irisli Unl (iame oliiekens, preiiiium.
T. <i. Harris, Monterey (/'ouniy—One pair of cross Itlack- Breasted anil Sumatra (iame cliiekeus.
W. H. \Vel>l), Monterey ('oujity—One jiairof Hmwii Li-ijliorns, premium.W . H. Wi'lil), Monterey (!ounty—One pair of Tartar (iame chickens, premium.
W. H. W'eldt, Muiiterey County—(Jne jiair of Sumatra (iame chickens, pri'mium.
W. H. Welili,
.Moiit<'rey (Vmnty—One pair i>f White-Crested Black I'oland eiiiekens, prcMiium.
J. W. Leigh, Mniitercy (""ouiity— Trio of lirown Li'u'horns.
CLASS III.—AGRICULTCUAL IM I'LE.ME.VTS.
FIRST DIVI.SION.
Il7«(/;ni7/.'j.
Baehelder
.Manufacturiiii; Company—Na|»a self-reijulator, i>remiuin.
L. H. Woollen—.Vlthouse. vane|cs.s, s|M'eial pn-mium.
Thrcshiiiff Machine.
Brown Brothers— i'ortal>lo siraw-liurncr engine.
/Votes.
Sweepstake Plow Omipany—Two gini;lt> plow.s. ,
Ficltl Citllii'nloi-.
N. .^lcLean—Two-wheel .'»eal<'<l cultivator, premium.
Ifarroirn.
T. (i. Harris—Sectional iron nam; harrow.
N. McLean—Two-wheel riding harrow, premium.
Bniwii Brothers—Diamond hanl wood harrow.
Gniifi Plowx.
.Sweepstake I'low Compiiiiy Oim- i^iiiii; plow, special prcmniiii.
Sweepstake Plow Company—One ifaiii; jilow.
Brown Brothers—One iron gang plow, special premium.
drain Sowers.
Baker A- Hamilton—riorham s<'etler.
•M. If. Cliirk— Impii'vemcnt on Cahoon seed sower, premium.
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Farm Gate.
Brown Brothers—Que iron gate.
Horse Half Rake— California Manufacture.
T. Tt. Iliuri.i—Coats' lock lever rake.
Sweep Hor.ie Power.
Sweepstake Plow Company—One sweep horse power pump, premium.
Fanning Mill.
T. <!. Harris—Little Monitor.
Exhibit of Machine Work.
Brown Brotlu-rs— Portable straw-burner enc;ine, special premium.
Brown Broiiiers—One case of brass goods, preiniuni.
Mrs. W. J. Hill, first premium.
Miss Ida IVrry, second premium.
Miss A. Tyus, third j)rcniium.
Miss F. Corey, special j>remium.
Miss — . Corey, special premiuin.
Miss May Carrick, S2>ecial premium.
KQUKSTRIANSHIP.
SECOND DIVISION.
Wago/ts and Carriages.
'
Sweepstake Plow Company—One freight wagon, special premium.
E. P. Iverson—One two-horse express wagon, premium.
E. P. Iverson—One two-horse family carriage, premium.
E. Bowman—Two-horse top buggy, premium.
E. Bowman—One horse top bugg}', i)reniium.
E. P. Iverson—One horse open buggy, special j)remiuin.
Baker .<: Hamilton—One horse open buggy, premium.
Baker it Hamilton—One liorse open buggy, S])ecial premiuin.
E. P. Iverson—One sulky, special jjremium.
Baker Ik. Hamilton—One feed mill, special premium.
Baker k llamiiton—Burdick liay cutter, special premium.
Iron and Brass Work.
Sweepstake Plow Company—Two spools of wire work.
Dental Work.
Dr. (i. B. Lemon—Display of mechanical dentistry, premium.
THIRD DIVISION.
Harness and Saddlery.
M. Hughes—Best display of harness and saddlery, special premium.
Tanned Leather.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Company—Best exhibit of boots and shoes, premium.
Stoves and Tinware.
.1. A. Webster—Best exhibit of stoves and tinware, premium.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
KIRST DIVISION.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn k Company—Exhibit of California blankets, special premium.
SKCOND DIVISION.
*
Mrs. C. W. (;ox—One pair of home-made woolen socks, premium.
Mrs. C. W. Cox—One pair of home-ma<le cotton socks, jiremium.
Mrs. C. W. Cox—One pair of cotton slockings, premium.
Mrs. C. W. Co.x—One ])air of woolen stockings, premium.
Mrs. C. W. Cox—One pair of worsted stockings.
Mrs. C. W. Cox—One patchw<uk cotton bed quilt, special mention.
Mrs. W. W. McCoy—Two crochet quills, premium.
Mrs. E. .\. Witherill—One rug foot mat. j)remiuin.
Mrs. A. Weidemann—Knit bed and crib (juilt, premium.
Mrs. Geo. lloadiiouse—Knit bed quilt.
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Mrs. J. B. Smith—Two nalohwork woolen bod quilU. preiiiiinii.
Mn<. .1. H. Smitli—Two nilk Iw*! fiuilu. hihtIiiI inciition.
Mni. li. II. <;nrri>;u»—Oiu* »ilk l«-<I »)iiilt, -iiM-ciiil iiicntion.
Mrs. .1. II. MolVxiRoU—One |)ut<-ti\vi)rk i-nitoii l>c<l (|iiiil, hikhmbI mention.
Mph. W. F. Trent—One |mltli\vork cotton Ir'«1 r|iiill, jiremium.
Mrs. r. KiUiiirn— I)i!*i)liiy of needle- work.
Mi«!< .\nnio Heaven— I)ifi|>lay of nee<ile-work, first premium.
Mn<. ."^. M. Shearer— Display of nee<lle-work, tie«tin<l premium.
Colonel H. Smith—One knit Iwd cpiilt, Hiweinl mention.
Colonel U. Smith—<ine rug and pillow sham, special mention.
Colonel K. Smith—One croohel hand work, s|M'cial mention.
Mrs. I{. S. Roltliins—<)ne monoclironie picture, s|«'cial mention.
Mr;-. H. S. liohliins—Tw<> canary hirds, special mention.
.Mrs. K. S. lioliliins—Shell frame, s|K>cial nii-iilion.
Mrs. K. .S. Hnlihins—One piece ol hair work. s|M>cial mention.
Mrs. 1). K. Ahhott—One pat<-hwork lied ipiilt, s|K'cial nii-ntion.
Mrs. T. Ilealev— Uisplay of tuvsaml (aiicy articles, .s|H'cial mention.
Mrs. — . So|R'r— Display of millinery work, s|>ecial mention.
V'anderhursl, Sanhorn .V Company—One piece of cabinet ware, premium.
J. r. Stanley— Hcsl spring matlrcs, i>remium.
.1. 1*. Stjuiley— Best exhibit of upholstery , premium.
J. 1". Stanley— Best large exhibit of furniture, BjH'cial premium.
Vanderhurst, Sanltorn ic Company— Large e.xhibit of furniture, special premium.
Vanderhurst. Sanborn .V Company—Large exhibit of general men-handi.<e, s)>oeial ]in-iniiiin.
Tobey A- Hudson— Best exhibit of (lour, special premium.
Laurellas Hanch— Kxhil)it of wheat, special mention.
Laurcllas Hanch— Kxhibit ol barley. s|M>cial mention.
Laurellas Hanch— Kxhibit of sweet jxitatoes, special mention.
Laurellas Hanch— Kxhibit of honey, special mention.
E. K. .\bbf>tt—Display of honie manulactured il rugs and medicines, 8|>eoial premium.
H. Corey— Four sacks of potatoes, pnMuium.
W. \V.
^leCoy—Citron meUui, i>remium.
W. \V. McCoy—.S<piashes, special iiienti(m.
W. \V. McCtiy—Cucumbers, ]iremium.
W. W. McCoy—Tomatoes, premium.
Wm. Ford—S<piashes. premium.
n. t^orey
—Tomatoes.
.1. R. Ilebbron—Tomatoes, special mention.
.1. R. Ilebbron—.'^wcet |Hitatoes. special mention.
.1. R. Ilebbron— rrickly comfrey, a valual>le forage plant, special mention.
B. W. Reynolds—.Sipiashes, special mention.
R. W. Reynolils— Beets, special mention.
K. Fenton—Cal)bage, special mention.
K. Fent<m— Onions, special mention.Wm. Robson—
.Sugar-neets. special mention.
Wm. Robson—White Belgium carrots, s|iecial mention.
Don K. !)elntflrra—Corn, special mention.
Don K. Delatorra— repi)er, special mention.
Don K. Delatorra—Tomatoes, s|>eeial mention.
Dr. K. K. Abbott— Yellow Daiivers (Anions, special nu-ntion.
.lames Waters—Twenty-live varieties of apples, premium.
Win. Bniiiiw<>ll—Twelve varieties of ajiples.
W. H. Wilson— Fourteen varieties of apples, premium.
II. .S. Ball—Three varieti<>s of
ap]iles, premium.
William Brumwell—Two varieties of pears, |iremium,
James Waters— .Sixteen varieties of {M-ars. |iremium.
W. II. Wilson— Four varieties of |)ears.
W. II. Wilson— reaches, itrcmium.
.J. K. Alexander--IV'achos.
^
W. II. Wilson—One variety of quincirs.
W. F. Treat—(Quinces, diploma.
Wm. Brumwell— (Quinces.
l>omcs(ir Canned Fnnl.
Mrs. R. Corey—Six varieties of fruit, in glass.
Mrs. C. W. Cox—Six varieties of fruit, in glass, premiuh).
Mrs. R. Corey—TJiree glasses of i>re.serves. premium.
Mrs. R. Corey—Twelve glasseti of jelly, premium.
Plantn and F/oiPcrit.
-lames Waters— Best collection of greenhouse plants, <iiploma.
.lames Waters— Be.st collection of iiardy ornamental evergreens, diplom*.
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Dairy Products.
H. Corey—One box of butter, j)renuurii.
A. Blonquest—One box of butter.
EMBROIDKRY, NKEDLK, AND FANC^ WORK.
Mrs. R. S. Uobbins—One bobinet tidy, and one lace liandercliief, dij)Ioma.
Mrs. J. H. Smith—Two laee collars, and one i)air of culls, diploma.
Mrs. J. B. Smith—One lace scarf, diploma.
Mrs. J. B. Smith—One lady's embroidered skirt, diploma.
Mrs. J. B. Smith—Two braided baby skirts, flannel.
Mra. J. B. Smith—One pair of crochet-trimmed pillow-eases.
Mrs. S. W. Conklin—Two crochet tidies.
Mrs. S. W. Conklin—One crochet Alghan.
Mrs. F. II. Trope—Feather work, diiilonia.
Mrs. F. il. Trope—One crochet tidy.
Mrs. F. II. Trope—Two set of lamp mats, diploma.
Mrs. II. P. Ware—One crochet tidy, diploma.
Mrs. H. P. Ware—One worsted tidy, diploma. ,
Mrs. H. P. Ware—One pair of woolen mats.
Mrs. II. P. Ware—One set of crochet table mats.
Mrs. II. P. Ware—One piece of tatting work, diploma.
Mrs. C. 0. Sexton—One lamp mat.
Miss Belle Sexton—One pair of lamp mats.
Mra. 0. S. Trimmer, one worsted tidy.
Mrs. 0. S. Trimmer, one cotton tidy, diploma.
Miss Amy McFarlane. display' of canvas work, diploma.
Miss Amy McFarlajie, dis|)lay of cotton crochet work.
Mrs. S. M. Shearer, wax work.
Miss Iverson, one crochet table-cover.
Miss Iverson, one embroidered skirt.
Miss E. Campbell, one lot of alum work.
Mrs. W. W. McCoy, one lady's skirt.
Mrs. — . Bowers, six crochet woolen sacks, diploma.
Mrs. — . Bowers, one knitted tidy.
Mrs. — . Bowei-3, one ottoman cover.
Mrs. —. Bowers, one stand cover.
Mrs. S. L. Dean, one stool mat.
Mrs. S. L. Dean, one Uoor mat, diploma.
Mrs. S. L. Dean, one towel, diploma.
Mrs. A. Cairns, one [)iece of hair work, diploma.
Miss A. Zabala, one piece of hair work.
Mrs. S. L. Dean, one lady's skirt, diploma.
Mrs. H. Friedlander, one piece of wax-work.
SKWING MACHINES.
R. C. Laws, five Singer sewing machines, diploma.
W. St. John, one Davis sewing machine, diploma.
W. St. John, one American sewing machine.
FINE ARTS.
F. Dunham, best exhibit of sign painting, premium.
SPECIAL.
G. J. Specht, best display of maps, diploma.
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KEPORT OK TIIK vri'V AM) ("OUNTY ASSESSOR OK SAN KRAM'ISCO.
Assrssok's Okkick, San Francisco, July Slut, l»^7i*.
To the Hon. William Minis, Surveyor- General of the Slate of California.
Sir: In ohoflipnco to the roquiroments of law, I liorewith submit to you my nnnual roj>ort
of tlio meohnnicnl and miinufncturing industries of this city and county, during the year eight-
een hundred and 8eventy-s»'ven.
All of which is resjKvlfully submittcil. ALKXANDKR BADLAM,
City and County Assessor.
Amalgamating i)an manufactory (see iron foundries) 1
Artificial stone manufactories S
Men cniployod 50
Value of manufactories .. . $120,000
Axlt'-prensc manufactory I
Men employed 7
llosin consumed yearly—barrels 1.2S0
Bui tor consumed yearly—jKUinds 2-1 .JOO
riiemicals consumed yearly—pounds 20.000
Value of manufactory .f35 .000
Barn-l iiiniiu factory 1
M.'u emplnyc.l 100
Barrels, half barrels and kegs, made annually 200,000
Jlorse power of steam engine 00
Barrels maile by sugar refineries 68.000
Syrup kegs, made by tub and pail factories 10,000
Aggregate value $160,000
Bag manufactories 5
MiMl employed 160
Aggregate value manufactured - ^I.'iOO.OOO
•
Bed spring manufactories 3
Men ernployi'd ^Q
Copper wire used—tuns c '500
Aggregate value of manufactories $175,000
Bedstead manufactories 5
Men employed 225
TjumlHT cDnsutned annually—feet _._...__. .... . . ,100.000
Value (if manufactories . .
.$IOO,'<)00
Bellows manufactories 2
Men em ployed , 10
Bellows manufactured 1.500
Value $.10,000
Bedding man\i factories 7
Men emiilovcd ."OO
Value ol manufactories $750,000
Billiard table mannlaclones 5
Men enijiloyed SO
Billiard tables made - 240
Value $60,000
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Boot and shoe manufactories 56
Men anil women OMi|tloyed 3,000
Value uliiKinuraeloiies." $2,000,000
]$<)X inannfactories—wooden 5
Men enij)loyed 250
Horse ])i)\ver of steam 200
Value of nianul'actories $1,000,000
Box manufactories—i)aj)er 4
Men, wiiiiien, and Ijoj'.s einjiloyed 40
Number of boxes made annually 625,000
Value of nianul'actories $30,000
Box III aim factories—cigar 3
Men, wotiien, and bfiys employed 170
Number of boxes made annuallv ' 3,000,000
Value of manufactories $135,000
Brass foundries 8
Men employed 300
Value c)f manufactories, including co]>per used (500 tons) $600,000
Breweries 44
Men emjiloyed 350
Beer made annually—barrels 300,000
Hops consumed annually—pounds 550,000
Barley consumed annually—tons 20,000
Aggregate value $2,000,000
Broom inanu factories 5
Men eiii])loved 110
Brooms made annually—dozens 60,000
Value $250,000
Broom-handle manufactories 1
Men em])loved 6
Handles made annually -.... 800,000
Value $12,000
Brush manufactories 3
Men and boys employed 26
Value of manufactories $60,000
Candle manufactories 3
Men employed 120
Candles manufactured—boxes 175,000
Value $450,000
Clothing manufactories 12
Men and women em))Iovcd 4,000
Value, inchuliiig overalls, suits and underwear $3,000,000
Cigar manufactories 200
Men, women, and boys employed 4.000
Cigars made annually 107.000,000
Cigarettes _ 7,000,000
Cement pipe manufactories 2
Men em[)loyed 115
Aggregate value $300,000
Cracker manufactories 6
Men employed 280
Horse power engines _._ 108
Aggregate value of manufactories $1,800,000
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Cheniicnl works 3
M»'ti emiilovi-il 72
Nitrate noda u»o<i--toQ0 . . 2,500
Snlplitir list-.!—tons — 3,000
Flour Miilphur n-fined . . . 400
Sul|iliiirii- acid ami nitric acid—tons . 0,&00
Si.' f ti>|i|MT iiuuli'—tona .-...._.-....-..........-.............. 200
A value of pr.Mlucls $600,000
Carriage ami wagon inanufactoricii 44
Mtn eiii|iloye<l _. . » 300
Currianes, wagons, etc., made annually «__ - 2,000
I{ailroa<l and tilroel cars «,_- 55
Horse [M)wer engines ..___ 200
Aggregate value in all their branches $1,000,000
Coflee and ppice mills j - - 15
Men eniplo\'e<l 115
Coflee ground and roasted annually—pounds 4.(100,000
Chocolate made annually—|iuunds 317,000
Spices ground
—jKiun<ls 600,000
Horse |K)wer engines 200
Aggregate value $1,500,000
Corset niiinufactories 1
Men, women, and boys employed 20
Aggregate value $15,000
Coflee manufactories 12
Number of men emjiloyed . .__ ....._...._ 50
Aggregat*' value
•
._ $150,000
Cordage and rope manufactories I
Men enij)loyed 100
Hemp ro|K' manufactured—tons i 2,500
Hors^e jMiwer i-tcam engines . 150
Aggregate value $500,000
Carriage spring manufactories 1
Men employed 15
Springs made—tons 100
Value -- $;50,000
Cutlery factories , 2
Men
emj>loved 37
Value of factories $4S,000
Dry docks—floating 2
Men emjiloyed .' 15
Cajtaciiy of docks—one of 1,800 tons and one of 800 tons ...'
*
2,000
Dry diK-ks—st/ine . 1
Length of excavation in solid rock— feet 450
Width at U>p—feet 120
Depth— feet 30
Width nt entrance—feet 90
Ciipaeity of length— feet 425
(';ipacily of drawing—feet ......_.._.. 22
('a|>:n-ity of pump-* I'or clearing j)er hour^-cubic feet-- ,.. 325,368
Tubular Iniilers of f.iur-inch tulies 4
Dimensions of each 1m tiler—diameter, inches 25
Dimensions of each lM)iler—b-ngth, feet... ».._._. -—_»__.. 16
Fire surface of boilers—square feet ..„ 3,800
Men emploved __._..„__. * ... 6
Total ci.St of work $675,000
Electrical machinery works ....... . 1
Men employed ^ .... 40
Cujiital employed $120,000
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Elevator man u factories 2
Men employed 25
Aggregate value $70,000
Fringe faotories 5
Men employed 52
Value i>r fju'lories $75,000
Flouring ami fooxl mills ]2
Men
••niployeil J36
Flour made annually—barrels 300,000
Iloniiny made annually—Idus 200
Buckwheat and rye Hour—tons 300
Oat meal an<l groats—tons 2,000
Corn meal and farina—tons 3,000
Feed liarley—tons 7 400
Cracked wheat—tons 650
Split peas—tons 480
Graham Hour—barrels 5,000
Craeked corn—tons 500
Ground feed—tons 1,000
Pearl barley—tons 500
Horse powei- engines 1,215
Run of stones 6J
Foundries, boiler and iron works 15
Men employed 1,200
Pig iron used annually—tons 11,000
Bar iron used annually—tons 15,000
Rivets used annually—tons 300
Horse power 75O
Aggregate value $2,750,000
Fur manufactories 5
Men employed 50
Aggregate value $250,000
Furniture manufactories 21
Men employed 500
Lumber used annually— feet..'
*
8,000,000
Aggregate value of manufactories $1,500,000
Gas comjianies ]
Men em()loyed 400
Capital stock $10,000,000
Glass works 1
Men and boysemployed 150
Furnaces I7
PoUs
., 6
Value : $175,000
Glass cutting 2
Men em|)lnyt-d IS
Value ol niunufactories
_ $40,000
Glove manufactories ^ 5
Men and WDUien employed • 200
"^gg'^gatc value .'. $175,000
Glue manufactories 2
Men employed 35
Glue made—tons 200
Neatsfoot oil—gallons _• 7,400
Aggregate value $150,000
Gol<I and silver refineries 2
Men employed 50
Horse power engines 40
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Hat and cap manufactories . 18
Men finplort'd . 150
Aggrogutc vuliicof inanurneU>ricfl . $360,000
Hosp and bolting manufactories . 5
Men ornployed 30
Hose rniiilo aiintiiilly— fi»pt '. 15,000
Bfllintc iiiikIo iniiiiiiilly—foct liO.ooO
Aggrogato value .*SU,(IOO
irnnioss mail II factories .___. .„.....-._. .--.„___..... S
Mi'u (•inpliiyt'<l 250
Aggrcgiite value $350,000
Ink and mucilage manufactories 1
Men cTiiployed __.. ............... ...... 7
Niiiiil>or of dozens made annually fifl.OOO
Icf manufactory 1
Men employed 8
Tuns inadi" daily . 40
('u]iitul invtisted $50,000
.IfWclry manufactories 16
Men empliiyed '.. 150
Aggregate value of manufactories $500,000
Lead and shot manufactories 1
Mill eiiipliiycd 130
Lead, pii>e, and shot made—tons 4,500
Augregate value .*fiOO.nOO
Horse power engines, two Imi
Lead smelting works 1
Number of men employed 110
Horse jM>wer . M
Aggregate value of products $750,000
Linseed oil works 1
Men employed . 50
Oil C4ike—tons
. 4.000
rapacity of works jier year—gallons 800,000
Value of oil .'
_ $j('.li.(l00
Value of cake $120,000
Last manufactories 2
Men employed 10
Hors«« jKiwer engine 20
Lasts manufactured annually 20,000
Aggri'ijate value • $22,000
Maccaroni ninl vermicelli manufactories 5
Men and b<»ys employed ."{O
^Llcc4lr<lni and jiiustry made—boxes . 120,000
Maccjironi wheat used—sacks . 5,000
Horse [Hiwer engines . ...... .... 100
Aggregate value '... $125,000
Musical instrument manufactories 2
Men employed -.__.._.....
Aggregate value . $10,000
Marble works 20
Men em ploy I'd 20(»
Aggregate value _ $500,000
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Match factories C
Men employed • 40
Matclies iniiiie annually—gross 300,000
Value of niunufactories - - $525,000
•
Malt houses 8
Men employed - 40
drain malted annual! v—tons 14.000
Value of products- - $000,000
Mirror miinu factories 2
Men employed - 10
Number of square feet manufactured 2,000
Capital inve^ed' - iSlon.OdO
Oil clot hint; manufactories 4
Men employed 10
Aggregate value - - $l5i),000
Oakum manufactories 1
Men emj)loyed 10
Bales madeannually 10,000
Aggregate value , $40,000
Pickle and fruit preserving manufactories 9
Men employed — 1,320
Fruit and meats put up—dozen cans 300,000
Pickles put up—kegS--- - 61,000
Aggregate value of manufactories >. $1,500,000
Powder works 2
Men emploj'ed 'i2
Horse power engines 26
Powder made annually—pounds 2,6fi.'>,000
Value : - $881,492
Pump manufactories 3
Men employe<l 20
Pumj>s made annually 400
Aggregate value of manufactories $100,000
Rolling-mnis 1
Men employed 375
Horse power engines 550
Scra|i iron used^-tons, 13,495
Coal consumed - 9,668
Aggregate value - $1,000,000
Salt-works 3
Men em])loyed 40
Run of stones 6
Number of tons, annually 15,000
Aggregate value, salt ground -- — f180,000
Soda water manufactories 6
Men employed 52
Aggregate value $180,000
Safe and vault works.. 5
Men eni]>loved "5
Bar and plate iron used—tons -- 100
Horse power engines ..... 50
Steel used—tons 25
Aggregate value of manufactories $150,000
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Saw innnuractoriofl . 1
Moil cniplnypil 30
Horse jMiwor onpinM..! . -- - 40
St«'ol used niinmilly—tons &0
Aggregate value—saws Jlin.non
Sash, bliixi. and <loor manufactories 1 j
Moil eiiiployea 1,200
Hors*' |x)\ver engines ....._..... . 1,200
LutnlM'r eonsiiineii annually—feet... 10,000,000
Aggregate value of manufactories..- $1,000,000
Silver ware manufactories . 3
Men employed - 50
Aggregate value of manufactories .*
'
ll.'iO.OOO
Shirt manufactories 6
Men and women employed ..... . . 1,000
Aggroffiite value <if iniinuraclories >. $500,000
Slipper iMiinnructonoa . . . . 1ft
Men employed 750
Value of manufactories __ $500,000
«
Soap manufactories 20
Men employed 250
Soap made annually—pounds.. 20,000,000
Aggregate value.. I $2,000,000
Sugar refineries 2
Men employed — 220
Sugar, raw, used—pounds 53.000,000
Wliite sugar made—pounds 24,2.')0,000
Yellow sugar made—pounds 20,l."0,000
Syrup made—gallons -. 20,153
Aggregate value $5,500,000
Tanneries 43
Men employed 3.'>0
Horse power engines 150
Bark used annually—cords 4,500
Hides of all kinds'used 3011.000
Aggregate value 11,200.000
Tool manufactories II
Men employed • • 75
Aggregate value $150,000
Type foundries 2
Men and women employed 4(5
Aggregate value . $50,000
Vinegar manufactories 2
Men employed 1 20
Vinegar made annually—gallons 700,000
Aggregate value $lso,000
Wiiulmill manufactories .- 2
Men employed _..__......._._._. 10
Windmills made annually 200
Aggregate value $40,000
Wooden ware manufactories 1
Men employed 1 40
Horse jiower steam engines ^ HO
Aggregate value _ $200,000
Assessor of San Francisco. 369
Willow ware and basket manufactories 2
Men employed 8
Value of manufactories $5,000
Woolen mills 2
Men and women employed 700
Number of power looms 130
Cards sets 37
Frames for knitting underwear .* 60
Frames for knitting Iiosiery 50
Spindles 13,000
Blankets made annually—pairs SO.dOO
Flannel drawers and underwear—dozens 12,000
Hosiery 12,000
Cloth and tweeds—yards .^.. 600,000
Flannels— yards -_
'
4;<n,000
Wool used—pounds 2,200,000
Ag<j;regate value of manufactories $1,600,000
Wire rope manufactories 1
Men employed 1 30
Horse fMjwer engineS 40
Amount of wire consumed annually—tons 400
Aggregate value $200,000
Wire-works manufactories' 1
Men employed 38
Horse power engine L 10
Valne of manufactories $60,000
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